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SHOWBIZ YULETIDE LOOT OKAY 
No Tax Easing Till '47 Seen 
In DC as House Ways & Means 
Gets To Work on Raising $$ 

Alcohol Taxes Due for Sharp Scissoring 

Included in the excise tax group 
which stays is an extra levy on phone 
calls, radio and telegraph messages and 
electric lighting equipment which in- 
directly up operation costs. Once the 
various excises are pared to normal 
levels, savings in liquor taxes alone for 
the calendar year will be 553 millions, 
according to Treasury estimates, and 
savings in admissions will be 129 mil- 
lions. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.-The Bill- is slated for committee scrutiny in the 
board's exclusive forecast that wartime spring, Doughton said. In recent years, 
entertainment excises won't be lifted for he recalled, Congress has annually 
another full year got official confirma- frozen the pay -roll tax at 1 per cent, de- 
tion last week from Congress and the ferring the automatic increases pro - 
Treasury Department. Chairman Rob- vided by law which would raise the tax 
ert L. (Muley) Doughton (D., N. C.), to 21/2 per cent on both employee and 
of the House Ways and Means Commit- employer. Committee can only hope to Wednesday, the 12th. Tour of the 
tee, disclosed that his committee will plan the financial stability of the Social Miami's; then to the tennis court to note 
begin work on a tax bill in March or Security fund on a 10 -year 'period, he we ain't as good as we used to be-or 
April and will fix January 1, 1947, for said, and if it appears necessary to in- somewhat worse than the baddy 
repeal of the wartime excises. Treasury crease the pay -roll tax to insure the racqueteer we were. 
Department revealed that current plan- fund's continued operation, the com- 
ning is based on similar timing. Thus, mittee will do so. Question of increas- 
wartime liquor, cabaret and admission ing the pay -roll levy will be taken up in 
taxes, slapped on in 1942 as a quick and connection with amendments to the So - 
easy way to raise additional revenue for dial Security Act designed to broaden 
war spending, will cut heavily into show- coverage of the act to include domestic 
biz revenues for another full year, altho workers, farm labor and all types of 
wartime tax controls are being lifted seasonal labor not now covered. People 
elsewhere all over the lot. in showbiz, entertainment and related 

activities not now eligible for retirement 
benefits could be included in the pro- 
posed revisions of the federal Social Friday, the 14th. --Spoke to Dave Security Act. Endy, prez of the Miami Showmen's 

There is a strong move in Congress Association, and dated him for Sunday. 
toward balancing the federal budget. Dinner at the Garden, where if you don't 

(See NO TAX EASING on page 42) (See DISCHARGEE'S DIARY on page 72) 

Dischar gee's Diary 

No Corporate Reductions 
Doughton nixed any talk of further 

reduction in corporation taxes, pointing 
out that government tax experts thought 
Congress had gone far enough in cutting 
down the business end of the tax rolls. 
Corporations shouldn't expect further re- 
ductions until after 1947, he indicated, 
adding "There might not be anything 
for a long while." 

Reduction of the special excise levies, 
he continued, will be the most im- 
portant feature of the new bill. Indi- 
viduals, however, may get some reduc- 
tion in. 1947 fiscal year taxes, Doughton 
stated and if taxes are reduced further, 
"individual cuts would come first." He 
declined to speculate on the possible 
extent of individual cuts . 

S. S. Scrutiny 
Social Security pay -roll tax-currently 

1 per cent on employee and employer- 

Gaxton and Moore, 
PVT & Agent Sued 
For 50G on Script 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-Louis Shurr, 
agent; William Gaxton and Victor 
Moore and the J. Walter Thompson 
agency have been named defendants in 
a Supreme Court suit for $5,000 damages 
filed by Edwin K. O'Brien, writer. 

Allegation is that O'Brien submitted a 
script to Shurr for possible use in the 
Shubert Follies of 1943 and that Shun, 
in conjunction with the other defend- 
ants, subsequently used the script with- 
out the plaintiff's consent. Script was 
allegedly used by Gaxton and Moore 
while they were guesting on the Edgar 
Bergen program during February and 
March of 1943. 

Supreme Court Justice Denis O'Leary 
Cohalan granted a motion for the ex- 
amination of Gaxton before trial of the 
suit. Because of the latter's professional 
engagements, this will be held at a time 
mutually agreeable to counsel for both 
sides. 

Negro Columnist Raps Race 
For Ignoring Broadcasting 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Lucius Harper, 
columnist for The Chicago Defender, 
one of the foremost Negro dailies, laid 
the charge to his race last week that 
they had failed to capitalize in radio, 
which he says, is much more powerful 
than newspapers in spreading the doc- 
trine of equality. 

Under the title We Are Still Voiceless 
and Silent in Radio, Harper hammered 
at Negro business men, church men and 
other leaders for their failure to "grasp 
opportunities and make capital of 
them." 

Queried by The Billboard, Harper said 
that altho no station in the U. S. was 
owned by members of his race, he had 
hopes that his plain talking would 
stimulate some of them to make appli- 
cations to the FCC for both FM and 
video licenses. Columnist thought AM 
radio was pretty well filled up with nets 
and indies, but that newer outlets would 
open great opportunities for America's 
15,000,000 Negroes to make themselves 
understood by the other 117,000,000 
Americans. 

"There are thousands of broadcasting 
stations in this country," Harper wrote, 
"but not one controlled or owned by 
our people. 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Dec. 22.-Mon- 
day, the 10th.-Arrival on Dixie Flagler Parties Absent from Chicago after separation from naval 
service on the 8th. Met at station by 
Mrs. T. and the heiress, Madeleine, and 
Bernice Reicher, frau of Ed, ex -World's 
Fair and current summer attractionist. Payola's legal under Santa's 
Checked in at the Arlington, where man- guise --gang takes advan- aging director -showman Ned Schuyler 
spied the missus reading The Billboard tage of peacetime freedom 
and felt right at home. 

Tuesday, the llth.-Shooting the breeze NEW YORK, Dec. 26.-First peacetime 
with Martin Ross, the New York medico- Christmas in five years came to showbiz 
surgeon, friend and consultant to many with a green light to snap rubbers off 
a headliner, here to establish practice. the tight mazuma rolls and really make 
Beach and chow, beach and chow. and with the gifts for both consumer and 
then to the sack. trade scribblers. Loot was 

a beaut, with consumer 
boys and girls naturally 
breaking away into the 
stretch as far as quantity 
went. But as for quality, 
consuniers and traders 
were neck and neck. 

This lush largesse 
seemed to point to show- 
biz finally recognizing 

that once a year it's legal to pay off, 
friend and foe alike-the culmination of 
many weeks of payola thruout the year, 
when a favor won a favor and friends 
were culled from enemies. Such a condi- 
tion has gradually gone out of fashion 
in the . trade, except in the music biz. 
This year, especially, indicated that,: un- 
hampered by restraints of government 
and rationing, showbiz is more than 
willing to love everyone substantially- 
and show it around yuletide without 
fear of criticism. 

Good Scotch-Liquor 
Liquor-the majority of it good 

Scotch-came in bottles, cases and half 
cases, with radio handing 1t out with a 
will. Rye and bourbon, frequent in other 
years, particularly in the war era, was 
notably absent in any large quantity, 
while brandy, both imported and domes- 
tic, became more common than usual 
on editorial and ad desks. In fact, liquor 
was so much in. evidence that some 
scribes were heard to mutter that NBC. 
in distribbing potables, "showed very 
poor imagination." (P.S.: No one returned 
the bottles!) 

Despite snide criticism here and there, 
air boys really did think up a few new 
ones this year, such as CBS's two-year 
pen and those post-war lighters from 
ad agency offices. Many gifts were per - 
(See SHOWBIZ YULETIDE on page 42) 

By Leonard Traube 
hing Plenty, 

Thursday, the 13th.-Couldn't catch up 
with "Big -Hearted" Benny Weiss at the 
Ocean Spray. Hear that Press Agent 
Bert Nevins is due at the President 
Madison. A tardy welcoming committee 
brought in a bunch of green bananas. 
And as soon as the solar system starts 
operating (attention, Chamber of Com- 
merce, or was this one of the good 
days?), we'll eat again. 

"Some years ago I attempted to em- 
phasize the power, influence and possi- 
bility of radio and stressed upon the 
necessity of broadcasting stations owned 
and operated by our people. This idea 
could have been seized upon by those 
who had sufficient capital and vision to 
take the chance. A hundred thousand 
dollars would have given us a station 
capable of making us articulate. As it 
is, we are silent and without voice un- 
less some of the white owners see fit to 
broadcast us playing swing music, sing- 
ing spirituals or cutting monkeyshines. 

"None can say we lacked the funds for 
such an investment. In the past 25 
years we have built many costly temples 
for Christian worship, erected lodge 
halls, bought all types of cars, built town 
and country estates, invested in elite 
taverns and night clubs and traveled far 
and wide to attend and strut as pea- 
cocks in convention parades. None can 
say we could not have secured a wave 
length because a little while ago the air 
was as free for a wave length as it was 
for the birds. It was simply this: We 
lacked the vision, the nerve and the 
courage, and in consequence a golden 
opportunity to express ourselves has 
passed since the air channels are now 
crowded and space is at a premium." 
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L. A. City Council 
Kills Bill for 3% 

Amusement Levy 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.-City council 

here wrapped up a neat Christmas gift 
for the amusement industry when it 
voted to kill a proposed 3 per cent city 
amusement tax by slim margin of 8 
to 7 votes. As reported by The Bill- 
board last week, tax was originally set at 
5 per cent but cut to 3 in the hopes the 
bill would pass. However, after hot ses- 
sion of the council, proposal was killed, 
with action believed to be the final 
word. 

Those in, favor of the bill claimed that 
the city was badly in need of funds to 
build up its understaffed police depart- 
ment and thought showbiz was ripe for 
the knife to the tune of a yearly $1,500,- 
000. However, foes of the bill won their 
battle with the beef that such a tax 
aimed at one particular biz was unfair 
because it showed discrimination. So 
certain was the city that the bill would 
go thru that Mayor Fletcher Boron had 
already hired an additional 500 cops on 
the strength of the revenue to be derived 
from the b. -o. take. Now city Is in a 
spot, needing $1,000,000 to balance cur- 
rent budget. 
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Porter Yens Truman's Aide 
Job But Wants To Hold On 
To FCC Chairmanship Also 
Handling "Allocations" Aches Gets Him Official Blessing 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.- Chairman 
Paul A. Porter, of Federal Communica- 
tions Commission, is definitely weighing 
a bid from President Truman to become 
a special Presidential assistant in charge 
of reorganizing the executive agencies, 
The Billboard has learned. Because the 
President has not put the invitation on 
an imperative basis, it has been learned, 
Porter evidently will not risk strained 
relations with the White House by turn- 
ing down the offer, but apparently 
Porter is giving It serious consideration. 
There is a 50-50 chance that the FCC 
chairman might make the move on a 
temporary basis under which he could 
nominally retain the FCC chairmanship 
while blueprinting general reorganiza- 
tion of executive agencies, including his 
own. 

From reliable White House sources it 
has been learned that Truman has been 
favorably impressed by Porter's ability 
and political skill in guiding FCC thru 
the most far-flung expansion of elec- 
tronics in the nation's history. Truman, 
in his search for someone to direct the 
recasting of executive agencies, has 
frankly indicated that he wants a man 
with Porter's qualifications. In other 
words, he wants someone who will deftly 
avoid precipitating power fights among 
the agencies and who, at the same time, 
will be capable of meeting the objective 
of liquidating agencies no longer needed 
and expanding where necessary. 

Under the reorganization bill which 
went to the White House last week all 
but half a dozen executive agencies can 
be reshaped by the President, with FCC 
among an executive group whose reor- 
ganization will be left largely to their 
own administrators but subject to Pres- 
idential scrutiny. 

Truman and porter have had a White 
House talk about the new job, and they 
have had at least one telephone discus- 
sion. Porter is reported to be anxious to 
retain his chairmanship and it is seem- 
ingly difficult for him to resist adding 
the duties of special Presidential as- 
sistant, a post which would give him 
working space in the White House and 
some important contact with the Chief 
Executive. Also, it would enhance Por- 
ter's prestige politically as well as ad- 
ministratively. One of the attractions 
of the offer, too, is the assurance it 
would give Porter of a free hand in re- 
organizing his own agency which is al- 
ready undergoing widespread expansion. 

In the event Porter assumes the Presi- 
dential assistantship, he probably will 
not be replaced on the Commission. It 
may be that one of the commissioners 
will serve as an acting chairman during 
his absence. Porter, ever since assuming 
his present office, has pursued a practice 
of giving certain of the commissioners 
various turns at acting as chairman at 
hearings where the full commission pre- 
sided. Porter's intimates believe that the 
FCC chairman will have a tough time 
in reaching a decision on the Truman 
bid. 

They see a bright political future for 

Plenty of Room 
In the Miamis--- 

I t Says Here 
MIAMI, Dec. 22.-Looking over the 

room situation, Stephen A. Lynch Jr., 
chairman of Dade County Hotels' Na- 
tional Press Committee, states there le 
no shortage. With approximately 9,000 
vacant double rooms in Miami Beach 
and about 500 in Miami, available at 
varied prices, many more visitors can be 
accommodated. Acute housing shortage 
is the big problem here. 

In addition, with the turning back 
of more hotels by the army and navy 
within the next 30 days, there should 
be 4,000 more rooms in Miami Beach, 
and 1,000 here. Lynch says: "Come on 
down; there's plenty of room for every 
one." 

Porter, who already is being discussed as 
an outstanding prospect for governorship 
candidate in Kentucky, which has a 
State election next year. 

Porter's Allocation Handling Liked 
Truman, according to White House 

sources, decided on Porter as one of the 
chief prospects for the reorganization 
czar after the President studied a num- 
ber of names submitted to him by aids. 
One of the Porter characteristics that 
impressed the President, it has been 
learned, was the easy grace with which 
Porter handled the tough broadcast and 
communications industries in some of 
trie momentous decisions on allocations, 
rules and practices for FM, television and 
standard broadcasting. The same skill 
will be heeded in dealing with depart- 
ment heads and congressmen in the 
course of the executive reorganization, it 
is pointed out. The executive reorgani- 
zation is expected to get under way just 
about the time when the Congressional 
campaigns begin next year, and the de- 
velopments will be very much in the 
public spotlight. 

Latest step in FCC reorganization was 
disclosed Thursday (20) when assistant 
chief engineer, George E. Sterling, be- 
came head of field and research branch 
consisting of four divisions. William N. 
Krebs was named head of safety and 
special service branch, also with four 
divisions under him. 

RDG To Take Over 
AFRA's Meggers; 
Org Going Nat'l 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Arrangements 

have nearly been completed whereby 
Radio Directors' Guild will take over 
the contract of about 20 CBS produc- 
tion men from AFRA. 

There will be no changes in the pact, 
which runs until November, 1946. AFRA 
originally took the production men un- 
der its wing because there was no 
megger's org at the time. Now times 
have changed and pilots have their own 
association. 

Meanwhile, Guild has sent out the 
final draft of a proposed national con- 
stitution for ratification by the mem- 
bers. New constitution, in addition to 
stressing national operation by the 
union, defines local autonomy and is 
expected to be okayed by the middle of 
January. Guild is also getting ready 
to negotiate with the networks in Chi- 
cago. 

Chicago 25,000 - Seat 
Lake Front Theater 
To Be Built in 1946 

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.-Construction of a 
$1,500,000 amphitheater on the local 
lake front, on the eastern fringe of the 
Loop, will be started in 1946. The huge 
25,000 -seat lake front project, which has 
been pondered for some time by park 
execs, will play mostly longhair music, 
but occasional swing orks and lighter 
tpye entertainment may grace the stand, 
a Chicago District spokesman told The 
Billboard. The park board has presented 
nightly symph concerts along the lake 
front for several summers to an audi- 
ence seated on benches in front of the 
bandshell in Grant Park. 

Amphitheater will include a novel, 
movable roof to protect 10,000 of the 
15,000 permanent seats, while an over- 
flow area will accommodate 10,000 more. 
The inner bowl will be 300 by 250 feet, 
with the bandshell on the lake side. 

Tentative budget provides $652,562 to 
start construction on the project. The 
1946 talent budget for the summer series 
of attractions Is $70,000, same figure 
as last year. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.-Cuba, with 
fire in its eyes, is readying for the North 
American Regional Broadcasting Agree- 
ment (NARBA) conference here, January 
4, with Federal Communications Com- 
mission facing a tough assignment in 
meeting Cuba's demand for allocation of 
more 50 -kw., or better, channels. So 
far the Cuba issue is the only anticipated 
major hurdle for the parley. Little trou- 
ble is anticipated over one other issue 
on agenda-Canada's request for exten- 
sion of period of agreement for two years. 

FCC will be represented by Commis- 
sioner E. K. Jett, as well as chief en- 
gineer and chief counsel. Hearing is ex- 
pected to be drawn-out affair. Cuba is 
complaining that under 1,000-kc., while 
Canada, Mexico and others are allotted 
five channels each, and U. S. uses more 
than 21 channels with 50 -kw. or more, 
Cuba can use only four of these channels 
with 15 -kw. or less. 

Cole Keyes Sets Up 
Zucker Chi Office 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-First of what is 
hinted as a series of new offices opened 
locally by West and East Coast booking 
offices will start here about January 15 
when Cole Keyes, just out of the navy 
after three years, sets up a Chicago 
headquarters for the Stan Zucker office. 
Keyes was with Zucker for two and one- 
half years before going into the blue- 
jackets, and the bulk of that time was 
spent as head of the Zucker Chicago 
branch, which was closed shortly after 
the war started. 

Keyes is currently touring the Mid- 
west, renewing acquaintances thruout 
the territory. Present plans call for 
several more people in the Zucker Chi- 
cago office after it starts operation. 

CBS Skeds Seg 
Direct From CIO 
To Nation C. to C. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-A fresh ap- 
proach to radio's handling of labor news 
will be inaugurated over the Columbia 
Broadcasting System January 5, when 
Cross Section-CIO debuts as a sus- 
tainer. 

Program, set for 13 weeks in the 3:45- 
4 p.m. slot, will have CBS correspondent, 
Bill Downs, traveling thruout the coun- 
try for human -interest interviews with 
representative members of the CIO- 
from the picket lines to top union execs. 
Interviews will be picked up via re- 
motes. 

As yet, no similar program has been 
set for the American Federation of La- 
bor, altho tentative outline calls for AFL 
to get same opportunity in following 13 
weeks. 

M'p'l's Variety Club Elects 
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 24.-Variety Club 

of the Northwest re-elected A. W. Ander- 
son, of Minneapolis, as chief barker at 
its annual meeting. Other officers are 
L. J. Miller, first assistant barker; M. A. 
Levy, second assistant barker; John A. 
Branton, secretary: William Grant, treas- 
urer, and Fay Dressell, Caspar Choui- 

Rating No Jump 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24. - The 

other day the plans board of a 
large agency here held its semi- 
monthly meeting. In attendance 
were all the agency's brass hats, 
assistant brass hats and several 
directors. After a great deal of 
business had been dispensed with, 
discussion got around to one of 
the outfit's less successful shows. 
Its rating was announced as 22. 

At that point the man who di- 
rects the show was kneeling on a 
radiator, trying to open a window. 
And as his rating was announced, 
one of the v. -p.'s screeched: 
"Stop, Joe, don't jump!" 

Cuba To Fight 
For More 50 -Kw. 

Announce Philly 
Auto Telephone 
Service --- Soon 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22.-Local Bell 
Telephone Company officials announce 
that experiments will be conducted dur- 
ing the next few months that will lead 
to eventual hook-up of telephones in 
moving vehicles with the regular tele- 
phone system. 

Focal point for the new system will be 
a radio station atop the phone company's 
building. When the station is completed 
a limited number of radio telephones 
will be installed in automobiles, trucks 
and other vehicles. Each mobile radio- 
telephone will have a number similar to 
usual telephone numbers. In calling a 
telephone -equipped car from a regular 
telephone, the caller would be connected 
with a special operator who would send 
out a radio signal which would be heard 
or seen in the car. 

Slots at Meet Trailways Preps 
Special 1-Nighter 

Bus for Troupes 
CHICAGO, Dec. 24.-Something new 

that should make one-night hops a bit 
more on the agreeable side, is being 
pioneered by De Luxe RX Trailways, bus 
firm here. Clem Villeneuve, prexy of 
the operation, announced that starting 
shortly after the first of the year he 
will have available exclusively for the- 
atrical troupes, a specially fitted 24 - 
passenger bus, equipped with regular 
Pullman car seats and a special com- 
partment for wardrobe. 

Previously, busses used by most orks 
have been either thee usual 25 or 37 - 
seat passenger busses used for regular 
service. The new bus is a standard 37 - 
seat bus, but different chairs have been 
put in and a special section has been 
inserted for the troupes' garb. New 
busses are outfitted with two seats on one 
side of the aisle and single seats on the 
other side because of the wider chairs 
being utilized. 

The new bus is still in the pioneering 
stage with the first bus expected to be In 
service in the middle of January. If the 
venture proves successful from reaction 
of users, Villeneuve plans to try a fleet 
of the special charter busses. 

Milkes Offers Kaye 
5G for One-Nighter 
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 24.-What is re- 

puted to be the largest guarantee made 
for a single here has been offered Danny 
Kaye for a late February appearance 
here by Charles Milkes, of Greater Min- 
neapolis Attractions. Just back from 
New York, Milkes said he offered Kaye 
5G for a one-night appearance, with 
Milkes supplying ork and accompani- 
ment. 

Milkes said Kaye was interested. 
Meanwhile, Milkes signed Duke Elling- 
ton and ork for January 23 and Aleo 
Templeton for February 10. 

He is dickering for Jane Froman, 
Maurice Rocco, Sophie Tucker and Ted 
Shapiro, Bill Robinson, and Beatrice 
Kay and her Gay Nineties show. 

nard, Benjamin Friedman, Ben Blotcky, 
William Volk, Max Toroder, Grant, Mil- 
ler and Branton, board members. Club 
now is conducting a $325,000 drive to 
establish a heart hospital at the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota. 

Legal Job Open 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.-Na- 

tional Association of Broadcast- 
ers is in the market again. This 
time it's for a new general coun- 
sel to replace the Philadelphia 
lawyer, John M. Davis (Short and 
Davis, Philadelphia), who has 
been helping NAB on a commut- 
ing basis since August, 1944. 
Davis, who is also v. -p. for WIBG. 
Philly, in which he has part in- 
terest, will continue to direct 
NAB's legal department until a 
successor is named and assumes 
office. 
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Plus Hooper May 
Get Ballantine 
Better Time Slots 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24. - J. Walter 
Thompson agency toppers this week took 
hope that their Ballantine show, the 
Barry Fitzgerald His Honor, the Barber, 
will get better time slots around the 
country as a result of the 10.4 rating it 
achieved in the last Hooper. 

Because it is necessary to wax the 
show and play it back in many stations 
and because of station rules prohibiting 
beer ads before 10:30 p.m., show has 
been forced into a number of N.S.H. 
periods. 

Play-backs were necessitated by the 
difficulty in clearing stations, but some 
execs think that the rating, high for a 
show which is not in cream time, will 
persuade some stations to forget rules. 

Radio Sport Flack 
Jobs `Inspire' Air 
Sportscasting Boys 

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.-Radio and sports 
boys are definitely a -buzz with chances 
for new jobs as radio flack sports reps, 
as indicated in The Billboard last week, 
by the appointment of Jack Drees as 
radio relations director for Ben Lind- 
heimer's Arlington and Washington 
parks race tracks. 

Latest talk about the new jobs was 
bruited around at the American League's 
party in Chi (20), at which practically 
everybody in the Midwest connected 
with the baseball league or with sports 
radia was present. Even the bigwigs 
seem favorably impressed by Lind- 
heimer's move, according to Lou Fonseca, 
promotion manager for the American 
League. Fonseca thinks implications to 
all sports, by creating a separate public 
relations director for radio, are tremen- 
dous.. He cited the recent appointment 
of Jack Slocum to handle radio for the 
New York Yankees, as a start of a gen- 
eral trend in all sports all over the 
country. 

"Of course, most of the plans for the 
radio sports boys are still in the talking 
stage," Fonseca admitted, "but this 
Lindheimer and Yankee deal broke the 
ice, and I think the stage is set for 
establishment thruout the sports indus- 
try cf radio relations men." 

Bob Crosby Show's 
Guests Under the 

Sign of the Clef 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Bob Crosby, re- 

cently signed to head the Ford show, is 
following in his brother's footsteps, in- 
stituting a "musical" guest policy. Crosby 
will sign only singers and instrumental- 
ists, a principle followed by Der Bingel 
in hls last year with Kraft. 

Dinah Shore has been lined up as 
Crosby's first guest and Alice Faye may 
follow. Only difference between Bob 
and Bing is that Bing went in for guests 
who didn't want too much dough for 
their work. 

Crosby's theory in not buying "talk" 
talent is that the average name is not 
much of a comedy performer, costs a lot 
of money and changes the whole pace of 
the :.how. Sticking to music, he thinks, 
will keep the program on one level and 
make for easier listening. 

Lahr Gets 7 -Up 
Slot Permanently 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Bert Lahr, who 
has been filling in Bert Wheeler's slot 
on the 7 -Up sponsored Fresh -Up show 
(Mutual), was signed last week as per- 
manent replacement. Lahr is the third 
comic to do the program, succeeding 
Wheeler and Barney Grant. 

Wheeler originally left the program for 
five weeks while on the road with a legit 
musical, but J. Walter Thompson toppers 
decided to let him stay in the sticks. 
Format remains unchanged. 

Nets Accused of Petrillo Co -Op 

Murrow & Taylor CBS V. -P.'s 
As Paley Takes Over ---But Good 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-CBS last week 

(21) answered three questions, pregnant 
with possibilities anent the future of the 
web, answered them in a hand-out nam- 
ing Edward R. Murrow and Davidson 
Taylor to vice-presidents. The ques- 
tions, verbally kicked from pillar to post 
by the trade, were: 

"What about CBS Prexy Paley? Now 
that he's back from the wars will he 
keep hands off and relax or will he take 
over control? And if he does the latter, 
what will he do?" 

The Questions 
"What about programs? Will any- 

thing be done and if so what?" 
"What about Ed Murrow, he's good 

and he's close to the boss, but where 
will he fit into the picture?" 

The Answers 
Now the trade had some answers. They 

went like this: 
Paley's back and in control and wast- 

ing no time. He's putting two of his 
best brains to work on programing. And 
Murrow's got a job that'll require all of 
his tact, diplomacy and executive ability. 

For what the CBS prez had done was 
to make his two new v. -p.'s responsible 
for all CBS broadcasts. Thus, Dave Tay- 
lor's title is v. -p. and director of pro- 
grams, whereas Ed Murrow is v. -p. and 
director of public affairs. With Mur - 
row's duties defined as riding herd on 
news, education and discussion, it be- 
came obvious that he will, in effect, be 
v. -p. for public service, and have to use 
every trick in his kit to knit a crew of 
conflicting personalities and individual- 
ists into a cohesive and co-ordinated 
function. 

Program Responsibility 
Thus, also, it became obvious that 

Dave Taylor had everything else in pro- 
grams to check and direct. And few, if 
any, in the trade had a doubt that the 
CBS bossman had made a smart move, 
one that would bring CBS back to the 
top of the program heap, 

Likewise few, if any, in the trade had 
any doubt that Paley was out to re- 
build the espirit de corps, elan and 
espirit fort that distinguished pre-war 
CBS staffers. Consequently the side - 
liners are waiting with interest for the 

next meeting of the web's board of di- 
rectors. 

For with two of Bill Paley's best right - 
hands tackling tough assignments, its 
obvious that Paley is going to be on 
deck if needed. Therefore, interesting 
developments are ahead. 

WRJN on Air After 
371/2 - Day Strike & 

Change of Boss 
CHICAGO, Dec. 24.-WRJN, ABC out- 

let in Racine, Wis., returned to the air 
Sunday (23), after being silent 371/2 
days due to a strike of the local 
engineers' union, t h e International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. Strike 
was settled (21) and reps of both sides 
say everybody's happy. 

Station is believed to have the record 
for number of days off the air. 

Union was demanding 30 per cent 
wage increases and station offered 15 
per cent. A compromise settlement was 
reached. Main reason strike took so long 
to settle according to trade sources, was 
that ownership of the station changed 
hands during strike. Engineers walked 
out November 15 and on December 4 were 
notified that Myles Johns had bought 
the controlling interest from The Racine 
Journal -Times. Sale is subject to FCC 
approval. 

Delmar Replaces 
Feather on RCA's 

Jazz Vs. Classics 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Leonard Feather, 

jazz expert, has been canceled off the 
RCA show (NBC, Sunday, 4:30-6 p.m.) 
and will be replaced by Kenny Delmar. 
Feather was handling the pop side of 
RCA's new "boogie vs. Bach" format. 

Deems Taylor remains in the longhair 
slot. Delmar has been doing some an- 
nouncing on the show, but now adds 
Feather's stint to his other duties. He 
is also heard on the Fred Allen show 
as announcer and Senator Claghorn. 

Those CAB Rates Go Up & Up; 
Nets All Hedge Acceptance; 
Research Costs Skyrocket 

Sponsors Pay and Pay-So Webs Wary on P. W. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Co-Operative 
Analysis of Broadcasting this week 
doubled its rates for networks, added 
about 25 per cent charges to clients and 
told agencies that in the future CAB 
costs would jump between 45 and 50 per 
cent. Rate changes were instituted be- 
cause new CAB services have raised the 
org's nut and because Archibald Cross- 
ley's crew which does the CAB field 
work, was losing money on the operation. 

It is estimated that CAB's prices will 
raise CBS and NBC from $42,000 a yeas 
to about $85,000, up ABC's rate from 
$25,000 to about $50,000 and saddle Mu- 
tual with a burden of somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $30,000. 

To date, none of the webs has agreed 
to accept the price rise, feeling that re- 
search costs were getting way out of line 
(see story elsewhere in this section). 
Nets realize that the CAB move was 
prompted purely by the fact that the 

org couldn't get along on the old rate 
sked. However, increasing costs of re- 
search and increasing duplication among 
various agencies all add up to what is 
regarded as an unhealthy situation in 
radio. It is pointed out that eventually 
all those costs come out of the sponsor's 
pocket, and most pockets will not be 
so open come the first of the year. 

Deficit Covered 
Webs have gone along to the extent 

of digging into the kick for lucre to 
cover CAB's 1945 deficit. However, the 
1946 increase is before the chains as a 
proposal, not as a bill, and net execs are 
doing plenty of looking, probing and 
examining. 

CAB claims that only 30 per cent of 
members will get a tilt in fees, as all 
those sans programs or with only one 
show are not involved. Clients with 
two programs are getting boosted 17 per 
cent. 

Congress Said 
To Wonder Why 

Neither webs nor NAB speak 
on AFM prexy's nix of mu- 
sic on FM, sans 2 crews 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.-Charge orig- 

inating in New York that the broadcast 
industry is tacitly countenancing J. 
Caesar Petrillo's gagging of FM opera- 
tions is having important repercussions 
on Capitol Hill, with every indication 
that an explosion may burst soon after 
Congress returns from recess. House 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Com- 
mittee, which is planning to take up 
anti -Petrillo Bill by Chairman Clarence 
E. Lea (D., Calif.) soon after recess, is 
visibly disturbed by what one member 
described as "failure of the broadcast in- 
dustry to express any kind of sentiment 
so far on the Lea Bill or any other pend- 
ing bill aimed against Petrillo." This 
same member of Lea's committee noted 
that even the National Association of 
Broadcasters, whose top officials are 
known to resent Petrillo, have avoided 
taking an official stand so far against 
the American Federation of Musicians' 
boss for gagging FM, and that the only 
weighty denunciations of Petrillo have 
come, thus far, only from the govern- 
ment. 

Why Silence? 
One member of House Interstate and 

Foreign Commerce Committee asked: 
"Why all this silence from the people 
who are supposed to be injured by Pe- 
trillo's tactics on requiring double music 
crews for AM and FM stations? Why 
aren't the broadcast people speaking out? 
Why are we in Congress left with the 
burden of trying to get remedial legis- 
lation without the slightest encourage- 
ment from the industry?" 

The Billboard has definitely learned 
that Chairman Lea, who on his own and 
in apparent good faith, has drafted the 
strongest anti -Petrillo bill yet intro- 
duced, has not received any encourage- 
ment from the broadcasters. Lea, who 
himself has avoided criticising the broad- 
cast industry for its silence on the issue, 
said he was planning to go ahead as 
planned in pressing for action late in 
January or early in February. He said 
he had high hope that the bill would be 
reported by his committee and sent to 
Rules. Once it gets to the Floor, if it 
does a tumultuous flare-up is certain. 

Representative George A. Dondero (D., 
Mich.), sponsor of a bill similar to a 
Senate -passed measure designed to pre- 
vent Petrillo from interfering with edu- 
cational non-commercial broadcasts, 
added his complaints to those of several 
members of House Interstate and For- 
eign Commerce Committee. He told The 
Billboard: "Altho my bill is designed to 
help the radio people, they have never 
gotten in touch with me." 

This lingering suspicion on the part of 
some Congressmen may be one of the 
deciding factors when the bill is taken 
up next year. The House Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce Committee may de - 
(See Nets Accused of Petrillo on page 8) 

Out of the Mouths 
Of Kids Who Listen 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 24. - Howard 

Jones, WIP announcer, apparently can't 
hide behind whiskers and a heavy cold 
when a precocious youngster hears his 
voice. Jones donned the ermine and red 
of Santa Claus and made his way to 
Gimbel's toy department for an Eaves- 
dropping With Santa Claus air show. 
A mike was hidden in his "Magic_Wand," 
and the kids were all very co-operative 
until a five -year -old boy came up and 
faced Santa Jones. 

Jones took one look at the boy's face 
and hoisted the mike as high over his 
head as possible. Up spoke the boy: 
"lc ou ain't Santa Claus. You're the man 
who gives money away on the Renuzit 
program on WIP!" 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Put Away That Pine Box For News 
Segs Aren't 
Even on Ropes 

Despite alarmists' dire 
predictions, news pro- 
grams are as hot as ever 

By Paul Ackerman 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Notwithstand- 

ing alarmist stories, radio execs feel news 
program ratings are holding up and ex- 
pect the industry to go all out in an 
effort to maintain its prominent posi- 
tion as a purveyor and interpreter of 
news in the post-war period. Current 
time is regarded as very critical, and 
the future of radio news may be well 
outlined before another year is out. 

Chain and talent execs say that 
whether or not radio will maintain its 
position in the news field may depend 
upon two factors: (1) nets must rear 
up on their hind legs and fight to keep 
their present extensive news staffs in 
operation-even at the risk of antago- 
nizing relations with the press, and (2) 
ad agencies and sponsors who have 
cashed in on news programs as a chewp 
method of obtaining large audiences 
must be "protected" from the idea that 
such programs are slated to become 
post-war casualties. 

Conditioned "Shakes" 
Admitting that some ad agencies have 

become "shaky" about news programs 
for their clients, talent agents handling 
the gabbers attribute the situation to 
"alarmist" stories, which have no basis. 
"Ad agency men," one talent exec said, 
"believe everything they read." 

An NBC news exec, stating that the 
following year would probably tell the 
story of the future of radio news, added 
that NBC's plan, "as of now," is to 
maintain its extensive coverage. As an 
indication of what radio may be up 
against, he said one of the country's 
leading newspapers phoned him late this 
week in an attempt to angle a story 
picturing commentators and news shows 
as on the decline. This type of "sabo- 
tage" has become a common occurrence, 
with newspaper reporters asking such 
angled questions as "Commentators are 
a post-war problem, aren't they?" or 
"You will soon cut your foreign news 
coverage, won't you?" 

Last newspaper reporter phoning NBC 
with a question of this type was quickly 
disenchanted, the net pointing out that 
it was maintaining its foreign bureaus 
and perhaps expanding. For Instance, 
Bill Brooks, NBC news exec, recently 
made a tour of South America and 
opened bureaus in Buenos Aires and 
Rio. Too, the net recently opened a 
Berlin bureau headed by Roy Porter. 
"We're not doing as many special events 
as we used to because much of the 
blood -and -thunder stuff has abated- 
and we cannot count on more V -J and 

(See NEWS SEG on page 11) 

Unfair Practice? 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-There 

was many a broken heart on the 
14th floor of CBS last week. 
Seems Phil Cook, early morning 
program on WABC, local CBS 
outlet, has been driving for books 
and has pulled loads and loads 
from listeners. 

For a gag, the word went out 
that any gal working on 14th 
floor-this deck being Cook's 
hangout-would get one chance 
on a pair of nylons providing she 
contributed five books to Cook's 
current campaign. Drawing was 
Friday (21). 

Snapper was that the pair of 
nylons was not hose. T'was a 
a pair of nylon toothbrushes. 
Ah, woe! 

FCC Faces Ache 
In WOW Decision 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26. - Federal 
Communications Commission is girding 
itself for one of its most ticklish license 
decisions - deciding whether Station 
WOW, Omaha, will be thrown on the 
open market. FCC has been reluctant 
to tackle the long litigated case since 
It has only two alternatives in closing 
it out, both of which are equally repug- 
nant to the commission. When the case 
was up before the U. S. Supreme Court 
last summer, the high court stayed a 
lower court ruling which invalidated 
the transfer of WOW's station facilities 
from the Woodmen of the World to an 
independent company because of alleged 
fraud, until the commission had time 
to pass on the license transfer in light 
of the first decish. FCC had previously 
okayed the deal. 

Commission now has the alternative 
of revoking the present licensee's au- 
thorization and, if the Woodmen of the 
World are unable to operate the station, 
issue the license to the first taker. Or, 
it can find that present operators are 
qualified to hold the license and thus, 
in effect, set aside the State Court decish 
and condone the element of fraud al- 
leged in the station transfer. FCC last 
Wednesday (19) ordered the present 
operators to file for a license renewal 
within 30 days. 

Chi News Eds 
Plan To Stop 
Being Pushed 
Windy City To Work as Unit 

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.-Radio news and 
special events directors of Chicago, tired 
of some of the pushing around they have 
been taking from news sources, this 
week, banded themselves into a new 
organization to be titled the Chicago 
Radio News Association. Purpose of org, 
which was founded at a luncheon meet- 
ing of the net and indie news chiefs 
here, is to make various news sources 
cognizant of the requirements of the 
radio news special events department, 
and to set up a representative body thru 
which negotiations and dealings with 
these sources can be channelled. 

Tip-off for the need for such an org 
came a few weeks ago when the Ameri- 
can Air Lines invited five newspaper 
and only one radio rep to make an 
inaugural flight to London from here. 
The brush-off of radio had the boys 
peeved, and they decided to do some- 
thing about it. 

So, at a meeting of Bill Ray, NBC 
Meanwhile, FCC is going down the news and special events director here, 

line on its policy of prohibiting multiple Don Kelly and Jim Hurlbut of CBS, 
station ownership within the same corn- Bob Hurleigh and Paul Brines of WON, 
munity. The same day, the commission Connie O'Dea of ABC, Bob Ward of 
granted the Buffalo Broadcasting Corpo- WJJD, Julien Bentley of WLS, Charley 
ration three-month temporary licenses Ahrens of UP, Jim Bormann of AP, Bill 
for operation of its two stations, WKBW Bruns and George Gilotti of INS and 
and WOE, looking toward eventual Jim Dale of WIND, the boys agreed to do 
separation of ownership, something instead of merely sitting. 

Bill Ray Acting Prexy 
Bill Ray was appointed temporary 

president of the association and was 
given the power to appoint a committee 
to nominate officers for the org and 
also appoint a committee to draw up 
by-laws and objectives of the group. As 
soon as an election of officers has taken 
place, Ray intends to send out an invi- 
tation to all stations in this territory to 
send a representative to a meeting, at 
which the purposes and objectives of the 
org will be outlined. 

In general, the Chi boys are going 
to have an org formed along the lines of 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 22.-Former Navy the Washington Radio Correspondents' 
Commander Robert Don Thompson is group. This group did much to make 
back with NBC and gets post of night the coverage of news by radio in capital 
program supervisor. Long-time Coast easier and more effective. The Chi group 
voicer, Thompson joined the web in hopes to work out arrangements along 
1932 as head of special events. He takes similar lines. 
over chores handled by Robert Mac- The new group will not high-pressure 
Gregor Eaddie, who becomes assistant news sources into giving radio recogni- 
to Don Honrath in continuity accept- tion, Ray said. It will instead, try to 
tance. Wnile in service, Thompson carry out a constructive educational pro - 
helped build navy's radio outlet on gram which will show potential news 
Guam and Pearl Harbor. (See EDS STOP PUSHING on page 11) 

Another issue in the BBC case was 
the validity of an exclusive agreement 
with the Churchill Tabernacle, granting 
it absolute control over Sunday pro- 
graming and operations on one of the 
stations. The commission granted BBC 
its temporary licenses, contingent, that 
the operators show they are in full con- 
trol within 30 days and that the agree- 
ments with Churchill Tabernacle are no 
longer in effect. 

Bob Thompson Back at NBC 

Lennen & Mitchell Planning 
New Corporate Set -Up; Mann 
Holliner West Coast Keyman 

Trade Sees Further Pacific Emphasis 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24. - Lennen & 
Mitchell ad agency will revamp its cor- 
porate structure shortly. Outfit is and 
will continue to be incorporated, but 
whereas it is now regarded as personal 
property of Prexy Phil Lennen, it is 
slated to become a four-way operation; 
there'll also be stock interests for staffers. 

Under the contemplated revamp, Phil 
Lennen, Bob Orr and Ray Virden, key 
execs, would be joined by Mann Holliner, 
v. -p. for radio. Between them they'd 
control the voting stock and thus the 
top financial position in the corporation. 
Additional reports have stock interests 

on a non -voting basis, being made avail- 
able to key staffers, while another bloc 
will be retained for use in obtaining, if, 
as and when needed, other important 
execs. 

Move presumably stems from the re- 
vamped tax structure but also has im- 
portant overtones for radio. Recently 
Young & Rubicam appointed Tom Lewis, 
its West Coast v. -p. for radio, to the 
agency planning and exec board. Mann 
Holliner is the L. & M. v. -p. for radio and 
is also stationed on West Coast. 

Thus another agency has a key exec 
in Hollywood available for the lush West 
Coast pic and new industry biz. 

Good Grief 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-WNEW, 

local indie, will do a one-shot 
special show in grief over Mayor 
La Guardia's leaving office. Pro- 
gram will go on Thursday, Jan- 
uary 3. 

Idea is to get a bunch of gag 
writers and have them be un- 
happy, before the mike, over the 
loss of one of *leir better sources 
for laugh material. Tentative 
title: Gag Writers' Convention. 

WBNS, WCHS and 
WOOD Top Flackers 
On Linda's First Love 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Stations WENS, 
Columbus, O.; WCHS, Charleston, W. Va., 
and WOOD, Grand Rapids, Mich., were 
awarded plaques for top exploitation of 
the daytime serial, Linda's First Love, in 
the Kroger Grocery & Baking Company 
promotion contest. Contest judges were 
Lou Frankel, radio editor of The Bill- 
board; Bruce Robertson, New York editor 
of Broadcasting, and James Owen, Radio 
Daily. 

Gruen watches were given to Jerome 
Reeves, WBNS; John Sinclair Jr., WCHS, 
and Lenore Little, WOOD, for their ex- 
cellent flack jobs. Five stations receiving 
honorable mention were WIRE, Indian- 
apolis; WLW, Cincinnati; WOWO, Fort 
Wayne, Ind.; KDKA, Pittsburgh, and 
WIBA, Madison, Wis. 

Ralph H. Jones ad agency ran the pro- 
motion and got entries from 20 of the 27 
stations carrying the transcribed show. 
High returns stemmed from quality of 
the material turned out by the agency 
and personal contact by the time buyer, 
Kate Harding. 

'Nick Carter' Loses 
Sponsor; Other 
Media Win 350G 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Radio will lose a 
network sponsor January 13 when the 
Nick Carter show on MBS (Sunday 5:30 
p.m., EST.) is dropped by its sponsor, 
Lin -X, a paint product. The sponsor is 
devoting the money it has been spending 
in radio for advertising in magazines, 
newspapers and other media. 

Execs at the Henri, Hurst & McDonald 
Company, agency on the account, say 
they know of no reason for the change 
except for the fact that sponsor's adver- 
tising execs decided to make the switch. 
The switch involves plenty of dough. 
The budget on the Nick Carter show is 
about $350,000 yearly, and, in adaition, 
The Shadow mystery drama is used lo- 
cally in six markets. Some talk has it 
that the switch was made because a new 
group moved into the sponsoring ranks, 
and fight between elements resulted in 
the switch from radio to other media. 
In spite of the switch, Henri, Hurst & 
McDonald will continue to handle the 
account. 

Mowrer To Cover 
Europe Color for 
WMCA & Associated 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Edgar Ansel 
Mowrer, The New York Post foreign cor- 
respondent, has signed with WMCA, local 
indie, to broadcast a series of on -the - 
spot overseas newscasts starting Janu- 
ary 13. Broadcasts will be aired over 
WMCA and full Associated web, origi- 
nating at whatever point in Europe 
Mowrer happens to be at the time. 

His schedule calls for him to cover 
the 15 most important cities in Europe. 
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HOW ABOUT BUYING SALES? 
AFRA Tags WJOB 
"Unfair" on Firing 

Two Announcers 
CHICAGO, Dec. 24.-In its first legal 

case against a station in seven years, 
the Chi branch of APRA last week filed 
a complaint against WJOB, Hammond, 
Ind., with the National Labor Relations 
Board. Complaint was, according to Ray 
Jones, local AFRA exec -sec, that station, 
which is owned by corporation of Adair, 
Richardson ,Sr Adair, fired two an- 
nouncers for joining union. 

AFRA claims the manager of the sta- 
tion called in announcers when it was 
made known AFRA was organizing at 
WJOB and told them station would pre- 
fer not having union there because 
"employees were one big happy family 
anyway." 

However, station execs maintain that 
two former employees who were in serv- 
ice returned the same week that APRA 
was organizing the staff and had to be 
reinstated In their former capacities as 
announcers. Consequently, "the last 
hired were the first fired." The station 
denies firing was done because of union 
activities. Station has had only four 
announcers and couldn't maintain six, 
it was claimed. 

Jones says both announcers were doing 
okay by the station until the organ- 
izing process began, and that one of the 
vets returning was a salesman for the 
station, not an announcer. Hearing and 
decision by the NLRB are expected next 
week. 

AFRA Getting 
Ready for 1946 

Nat'l Elections 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-AFRA members 

are now nominating board members for 
positions as officers. President, five vice- 
presidents, recording secretary and treas- 
urer are the positions open. Nomina- 
tions must be in by January 3, after 
which members will vote for their 
choices. 

Meanwhile, the AFRA run-off election 
for the local board was won by George 
Hicks. He shaded Jack Costello by one 
vote 425 to 424. Of the 961 ballots 
counted, 112 were invalidated. Hicks is 
expected to add strength to the liberal 
side of the local board. 

ABC Monday Night 
Sked Gets Face -Lift 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22. - American 
Broadcasting Company will revamp its 
Monday night schedule, starting Janu- 
ary 21, with five new sustainers-two 
crime shows, one variety program and 
two comedy programs. From 8:30-9 p.m., 
Dashie.1 Hammett's Fat Man, especially 
created by the author for ABC, will re- 
place Pacific Serenade, the army musical. 
I Deal in Crime, another detective opus, 
will feature William Gargan and will 
replace Rex Maupin's orchestra in the 
9-9:30 p.m. period. 

Forever Tops, featuring Paul White- 
man with a 36 -piece orchestra, chorus 
and soloists, will replace Swinging on 
the Golden Gate from 9:30-9:55. From 
10-10:30 p.m., Jimmy Gleason's Diner, 
with Jimmy and Lucille Gleason, will 
take over with a comedy show originat- 
ing in Hollywood. Another half-hour 
show, from 10:30-11 p.m., not yet set, 
will complete the new Monday night 
schedule. 

Sonia Bigman Dies 
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-Sonia Bigman, 

40, contributing editor and senior re- 
searcher on the staff of the magazine 
Time, was found dead early Friday 
morning (21). Miss Bigman, who cov- 
ered radio for the magazine, was well 
known to the industry. She had been 
employed on Time since 1936. A sister, 
Rose Bigman, secretary to Walter Win- 
chell, survives her. 

LaGuardia Hottest Commercial 
Property-As He Steps Down 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Hottest piece of 

commercial radio property, even tho he's 
been on the market only a month-and 
that after four years as a sustainer-is 
Fiorello LaGuardia, outgoing mayor of 
this village. Since signing with Liberty 
magazine, for a Sunday evening com- 
mentary over 198 ABC stations, the mayor 
has refused eight guest star offers on 
top network shows, the fees of which 
would have totaled about $40,000. 

LaGuardia nixed the offers not because 
of money. Between his Liberty mag -ABC, 
June Dairy-WJZ Sunday shows and his 
week-end piece in PM, the mayor's first 
year out of office will gross him around 
$175,000. Hizzoner simply wants to stay 
out of the "novelty attraction" category. 

That "Public Leader" Appeal 
Likewise, the mayor doesn't want to 

lose his prestige and identity as a public 
leader, since his contracts-with radio 
and PM-will, it is understood, remain 
in effect even if he runs for office. And 
it's much rumored that he can run for 
and be elected to the U. S. Senate. 

To the trade there are two prime rea- 
sons for LaGuardia's appeal to network 
sponsors. First, and most obvious, the 
mayor is one of the few New Yorkers 
with nationwide appeal. Likewise, he is 
always good copy and has, in the past 
year, cracked just about every top na- 
tional magazine and newspaper, the 
.newsreels and wire services and almost 
every important discussion broadcast. 
Too, Hizzoner, had the country by ' its 
ears when, during the New York news- 
paper hiatus, he read the comics on 

WNYC, the city station. 
This latter, and not so obvious, item, 

namely, WNYC, is the second major rea- 
son for the mayor's success. One of the 
canniest station men in the business, 
Morris Novik, has been prexy of WNYC 
since March, 1938. Consistently the sta- 
tion has been identified with the city 
and its citizens and when, after Pearl 
Harbor, the mayor started his Sunday 
afternoon talks, Novik guided and di- 
rected and advised the mayor's use of 
radio. 

One result was the mayor's outstand- 
ing use of radio to meet war emergencies. 
Time and again during the dark days, 
and the better days too, WNYC was the 
hub of a city-wide radio operation em- 
bracing every 'station in the community. 
Evidence of the efficacy of Novik's radio 
savvy and LaGuardia's radio ability was 
the various program rating figures, all 
of which made the WNYC No. 1 audi- 
ence -getter when LaG was on the air. 

No Pressure Selling 
Then early this year Novik figured the 

time had come for the mayor to be on 
a national network. From this stemmed 
the ABC sustaining pact and the Liberty 
magazine sponsorship. Finally, since both 
the mayor and his radio adviser realized 
the need for continuing contact with 
the people of New York-as LaGuardia 
had done on WNYC-Novik brought 
about the Sunday afternoon June Dairy, 
sponsored commentary on WJZ.' 

From start to finish the La Guardia- 
Novik operation has been a dream devel- 
opment. No push, no pressure, no palm 
oil-just savvy and ability. 

WABC Public Service for G.I. 
And Institutions, Sans Credit 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-WABC, local 
CBS outlet, is quietly doing two of the 
more important public service chores in 
this community at this time. Station 
has been asking listeners to send Christ- 
mas packages for returning servicemen 
-station did same thing last two years 
when servicemen went the other way- 
and books for inmates of sundry city 
institutions-hospitals, jails Ellis Island, 
etc. 

Every serviceman, and the army ex- 
pects thousands, disembarking in this 
area will get a gift and a "Merry Christ- 
mas" from a WAG, as he comes off the 
boat. WABC gets no credit line, pack- 
age is just a gift, period. 

On the book drive the station dis- 
covered, from the armed forces, that 
some 65,000,000 pocket books have been 
distributed to servicemen. With this 
angle covered, the station then learned 
that inmates of institutions in this area 
get only pub rejects and in a quantity 
nowhere near the amount needed. Local 
public library authorities are handling 
distribution. 

One of many humorous angles to the 
book gathering (and there are plenty) 
is the number of copies of Strange Fruit 
and Forever Amber, which staffers have 
borrowed; after duly getting permission. 
By the time the tomes are turned over 
the WABC crew will be well read. 

CBS Pitch for KQW Raises 
Entire Issue of Web Ownership 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.-Swift growth 
of San Francisco to third place as a 
national radio news source is in the 
cards, according to Columbia Broadcast- 
ing System long-range planners. CBS 
Executive Vice -President Paul Kesten 
tipped his hand last Thursday (20) at 
Federal Communications Commission's 
hearing on bid for KQW CBS's (San 
Jose, Calif.) as a San Francisco outlet 
when Kesten told the commission that 
CBS expects San Francisco to rival 
Washington as a public -opinion and 
news source within the next five years. 

San Francisco, according to Kesten, 
is headed for one of top three places in 
point -of -origin programing.. Right now 
San Francisco is figured by nets as in 
about sixth or seventh place, trailing 
New York, Hollywood, Washington, Chi- 
cago and possibly Miami and New Orleans, 
in that order. San Francisco is West 
Coast cable terminus, has main offices 
of AP, UP and INS news services, Kesten 
pointed out, and later it will expand as a 

transportation center thru which U. S. 
and international figures must pass. 

Listing other cities in their relation 
to radio programing, Kesten put New 
York and Los Angeles for top billing, 
followed by Washington as a public 
opinion source, and Chicago as an en- 
tertainment source. CBS, incidentally, 
with FCC's okay on KQW purchase, 
would own stations in all five of the 
major programing areas. Outlook, tho, 
is still gloomy for CBS's getting KQW, 
but CBS executives are hopeful. 

Three -Point Pitch 
Kesten based his case for network 

radio station ownership on three points: 
To guarantee outlets for programed ma- 
terial; to provide points -of -origin con- 
tact for national news distribution, and 
to serve as a money-maker to sustain 
network operating costs which are in- 
creasing. On the last point, Kesten as- 
serted that currently 50 to 52 cents of 

(See CBS PITCH on page 42) 

Ratings NSH 
At Sales Point 

Returned ad -men amazed 
at program perversion of 
ratings into Wonderbar 

By Lou Frankel 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Ad agency radio- 

men, recently returned from the wars and 
trying to settle back into their pre-war 
chairs, are going slightly goofy over the 
something new that's been added to radio 
since they went away. To the home - 
front ad men, it's just another problem, 
one that's become part of their lives, but 
to the vet the importance of program 
rating is new, novel and disconcerting. 

The Sponsor's Wife 
The sponsor's wife could squawk about 

the talent, the competition could rap the 
product and the opposition could snipe 
at the job being done. But no one could 
steal a client, or cost a guy his job, or 
give him ulcers so long as the program 
sold merchandise. Well, hardly ever. 

But now the vet, back at the old stand, 
finds a new world. Now everything is 
ratings. Programs are bought and sold 
on the basis of rating not sales. Thus 
one recently returned exec put it, "Every - 
time someone tries to sell me a package 
or a piece of talent he talks ratings. Now 
I don't mind ratings but just once, for 
old times sake, I'd like to hear some- 
one talk about a program's or artist's 
ability to sell. 

"When I went away the big sales pitch 
was mail. Hell, nowadays even the hams 
don't talk about mail pulls. And to me 
ratings are in the same category, namely, 
they're being twisted and turned and 
tortured to mean all sorts of things 
for which they were not originally in- 
tended. 

The Rating Needle 
"Here's what I mean. I sit down to 

play a quiet game of bridge and some- 
one needles me about how one of my 
shows has a puny rating. Well, mebbe it 
has, but in comparison to the rating of 
a competitor program on another net- 
work at the same time-at mébbe five 
times the cost of my show-I'm not doing 
bad. Then an agent tries to sell me a 
package and claii1 s his show had such 
and such a rating. Well mebbe it did, 
but try and get the ratings and descrip- 
tions of the programs on the air at the 
same time, or directly preceding or im- 
mediately following. 

"Those figures they don't have, cannot 
provide and think you're nuts for want- 
ing. Yet to me, without that sort of com- 
parative data the rating means nothing. 
After all I've learned, since I returned, 
what it means to buck NBC on Tuesday 
or Wednesday night and try for a rating. 

"But people walk in and throw figures 
(See Program Perversion on page 11) 

Rank Stuff 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Trust Ed 

Kobak to make sure that no one 
has a chance to pull rank on him. 
Kobak is only president of Mutual, 
but his news and special events 
director, Abe Schechter, used to be 
lieutenant colonel on Gen. Mac - 
Arthur's staff. Now, mind you, 
there hasn't been any contro- 
versy, but Kobak is no man to 
leave a door open. 

So, 'tother day, EK got himself 
an appointment as lieutenant 
colonel on the governor's staff of 
the State of Georgia, an honorary 
title conferred by the State on 
favored native eons. 

Schechter says EK's title Is fine, 
but he won't be satisfied until the 
boss becomes a full colonel (Ken- 
tucky brand) or an admiral in the 
Texas navy. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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B. & K. Buys New GE 
FM Transmitter 

CHICAGO, Dec. 24. -First announced 
completion of a deal for a new type 
General Electric FM transmitter was 
made this week by WBKB, local B. & K. 
video station which a few weeks ago 
applied for a commercial FM license. 

This GE transmitter is of the new type 
with the recently revealed phasitron cir- 
cuit that insured less distortion and 
lower noise level with less tubes and 
transformers than the Armstrong type. 

Delivery of the WBKB transmitter will 
be made as soon as material becomes 
available. 

More "International" Stuff 
At F. C. & B. and G. C. & N. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24. -Two agencies. 
Foote, Cone & Belding and Geyer, Cornell 
& Newell, announced this week the open- 
ing of international offices to handle 
their foreign advertising. Foote, Cone & 
Belding has appointed Harry A. Berk as 
v. -p. in charge of their international de- 
partment and their first overseas office 
will be opened soon in London. 

Geyer, Cornell & Newell has placed all 
its export ad work in the hands of Irwin 
Vladimir & Company, foreign ad agency. 
Vladimir has already placed Nash, Kel- 
Vinator and Berkshire Knitting Mills 
ads in various Latin-American publica- 
tions. Radio plans are still in incubation 
stage. 

PHOTO WHOM CT/ONSy 
Made from your own photos or negatives In any 
size. No order too small -cost as little as 64. 
Now doing work for RCA, MCA. DANNY 
KAYE, EDDIE ROCHESTER JACK BENNY. 
KAY KYSER, JOAN EDWARDS, ate. 
Write ter pamphlet 
"How To Sell Your- 
self," free samples, 
prise list B. Mail 
orders everywhere. 

MOSS 
Photo Service 
155 W. 46, N. Y. C. 19. Seyant 9-8482 

:la AIMS ARE aerrrso =TM ar,t TBs ?Mg_ ñ" 
Cc-t 

-- WOL 
Washington, D. C. 

and other top Radio Stations use 
this 3x5 VISUAL record of song hits 
of over 100 publishers, plus old 
favorites. Includes lead sheets and 
lyrics of chorus. 

Samples free. 

1619 TuN 
Broadway 

New York 19 E-DEX 

R E PRODuCTION 
100 8x10 86.50 
60 8x10 4.00 

Prices on Postcards and Other Sizes on Request. 
50% Deposit With Order. Balance C. O. D. 

PHOTO SERVICE 00. 
145 W. 45th St., New York City 

Kobak Gives Pep Spiel to 
Hospitalized Vets on Jobs 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24. -Ed Kobak, Mu- 
tual prexy, last week lectured wounded 
veterans at Halloran Hospital, New York, 
on the problem of selling themselves, in 
what may be the first of a series of 
similar talks. Kobak, who used to give 
the ad field plenty of tips in his speeches, 
gave out with a pep talk which dealt 
with the problem of how to acquaint 
people with your talents and make them 
forget possible disabilities. 

MBS prexy was invited to speak by the 
hospital's commanding officer. 

Nets Accused of Petrillo Co -Op; 
Congress Said to Wonder Why 

(Continued from page 5) 
cade to send the bill to the floor as a 
challenge to the broadcasters to come 
out in favor of the measure or go on 
record publicly in support of Petrillo. 
So far, the strongest statement against 
Petrillo for his double music crew edict 
has come from Chairman Paul A. Porter, 
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Program Talent Dort 
Sponsor, 00 Agency, !Sooner- Weeks Talent 

Cost Per b 

Net & Stet. Rating to Per Urban 
Date Opposition Cost Point Listeners 

WHEN A GIRL 246- American School -CBS 82,800 $287.44 
MARRIES 8.8 Terry & Pirates --ABC 

General Foods Pete Howe-MBS 
1lfaxwell House Coffee 
B&B NBC 76 

PORTIA FACES 237 American School -CBS 82,760 $823.58 
LIFE 8.5 Dick Tracy -ABC 

General Foods Superman-MBS 
Post Raisin Bran 
B&B NBC 87 

MA PERKINS 1.9 153 Various -NBC $1,300 8184.58 
P&G, Oxydol Constance Bennett -ABC 
D -F & 8 CBS 72 Lopez Luncheon-MBS 

BREAKFAST IN 213 2d Husband -CBS 81,500 $192.31 $ .30 
HOLLYWOOD 7.8 Elsa Maxwell-MBS 

Kellogg Pep Fred Waring -NBC 
K&E ABC 193 

HELEN TRENT 7.8 829 Service Ork-NBC $1,800 $280.77 $ .38 
Kelyvos-Bisodol Farm & Home-ABC 
D -F & S CBS 143 R. Maxwell-MBS 

PEPPER YOUNG 7.7 583 Sing Along -CBS $2,850 $844.18 
P&G Camay Soap Ladies Be Seated -ABO 
P&R NBC 79 Remember-MBS 

WIDDER BROWN 7.7 374 Feature Story -CBS $1,600 $207.79 8 .33 
Phillips Toothpaste Hop Harrigan -ABO 
D -F & S CBS 140 Mutual Melodies -MSS 

BREAKFAST IN 145 Amanda -CBS 81,500 $194.80 $ .32 
HOLLYWOOD 7.7 Cecil Brown-MBS 

Ivory Flakes. P&G Fred Waring -NBC 
Compton ABC 194 

OUR GAL SUNDAY 7.6 468 Farm & Home-ABC $1,750 8280.28 8 .38 
Anacin Service Bands-MBS 
D -F & S NBC 142 Music Room -NBC 

STELLA DALLAS 7.3 380 House Party -CBS $1,750 $239.73 8 .37 
Phillips Milk of Mag- - 

Time Views News-AÍ3C 
nesia Johnson Family-MBS 

D -F & S NBC 140 

BIG SISTER 7.5 249 Words & Music -NBC $2,500 8842.47 $ .53 
Lever Bros.. Rinso Glamour Manor -ABC 
R&R CBS 142 Morton Downey-MBS 

KATE SMITH 7.2 354 Glamour Manor -ABC $5,000 8894.44 
Bran Flakes Words & Music -NBC 
Y&R CBS 133 Win. Lang News-MBS 

RIGHT TO 978 Various-MBS 52,260 8880.88 $ .55 
HAPPINESS 8.8 Sing Along -CBS 

Ivory Soap Ladies Be Seated -ABC 
Compton NBC 130 

JUST PLAIN BILL 6.8 478 Cimarron Tavern -CBS 82,000 $294.12 
Whitehall, Anacin Jack Armstrong -ABC 
D -F & S NBC 66 Capt. Midnight-MBS 

LORENZO JONES 8.7 488 Hal Winters CBS 82,000 $298.51 5 .48 
Sterling -Bayer Report From Abroad - 
Aspirin ABC 
D -F & S NBC 140 Mutual Melodies-MBS 

BACKSTAGE WIFE 6.7 474 House Party -CBS $1,750 8261.19 $ .42 
Jack Berch Show-ABC Lyons Toothpaste 

D -F & S NBC 140 Erskine Johnson-MBS SATURDAY A.M. SHOWS 

GRAND CENTRAL 7.4 382 Nat. Farm & Home Hr. $8,000 $405.41 5 .50 
Pillsbury -NBC 
Mc -E CBS 120 Sat. Sr. Swing -ABO 

Lopez Luncheon-MBS 

BILLIE BURKE 7.4 177 Ed McConnell -NBC $1,500 $202.70 S .25 
Lambert Vagabonds -ABC 
L & F CBS 147 Hockey Hall-MBS 

THEATER OF 182 Piano Playhouse -ABC 82,600 $337.84 5 .45 
TODAY 7.4 News Summary -ABC 

Armstrong Quaker House ofMystery-MBS 
Rugs News -NBC 

B. B. D. & O. Consumer Time -NBC 
CBS 142 

STARS OVER 955 Home & Garden -ABC $4,000 $840.54 
HOLLYWOOD 7.4 Treasury Series-MBS 

Bowey's Dari -Rich Atlantic Spotlight - 
Sorenson CBS 45 NBC 

Since these shows employ a network of less than 100 stations, it Is not possible to project 
their Hooperating and listeners -per -listening set figures upon a population base that would not be 
open to question. Therefore cost per thousand figures are not reported In these cases. Inauf- 
ficlent data. 

Average daytime audience rating is 4.8 as against 4.4 last report, 4.7 a year ago. Average 
sets.ln-use are 17.8 as against 16.4 last report, 15.4 a year ago. Average available audience of 
73.4 as against 72.4 last report, 71.3 a year ago. Sponsored network hours number 91 as against 
89 last report, 79'/. a year ago. 

D -F & 8 -Dancer -Fitzgerald á Sample. Y&R-Young & Rubicam. R&R-Ruthrauff & Ryan. 
B&B -Benton & Bowies. B., B., D. & 0. -Batten, Barton, Durstlne & Osborn. K&E-Kenyon 
& Eckhardt. P&R-Pediar & Ryan. KR -Knox Reeves. Mc -E -McCann-Erickson. L&F- 
Lambert & Feasley. 

The "Talent Cost Index" is protected by the copyright of The Billboard 
and infringements will be prosecuted. 

of Federal Communications Commission, 
as reported in The Billboard several 
weeks ago. 

Hirschmann Socks Webs 
Ira A. Hirschmann, vice-president of 

Metropolitan Television, Inc., in New 
York last week (18), accused the national 
networks of purposely "abdicating" to 
Petrillo and the AFM in an attempt to 
retard FM. Hirschmann, who directs the 
operation of an FMSstation, pointed out 
that the networks with FM stations in 
New York took them off the air imme- 
diately after Petrillo demanded that 
stand-by musicians be employed when 
the same program goes out over FM and 
regular stations. "I think the networks 
have played into the hands of Petrillo 
by demonstrating his power to force 
them off the air," Hirschmann said. "I 
have no sympathy with Petrillo, but 
maybe he is not the sinister enemy that 
he has been pictured. The networks may 
have used him as a shield against the 
continuation of FM." 

Networks No Like Give -Up? 
"The networks don't want to give up 

something they've now got," Hirschmann 
asserted, "they're sitting on the lid of 
broadcasting. But a better means of 
broadcasting can't be stopped and 
neither can new competition." Hirsch- 
mann suggested that the networks are 
"afraid" of higher -quality programs that 
many FM ops propose to offer. "I ques- 
tioned before the FCC the sincerity of 
the networks on FM," he said, "and I 
still do. If by reaction and frustration 
they're going to hold FM back they are 
fighting the demand of the American 
public for something better in broad- 
casting." 

NAB's Official View Still a tt?" 
Just what is NAB's own official view 

on this bill is yet to be announced 
despite the fact that the association had 
a special subcommittee meeting here 
early this month, and individual mem- 
bers are willing to condemn Petrillo. 
Some congressmen have expressed sur- 
prise that the NAB, which is closest to 
the broadcast industry, has made no of- 
ficial comment on the bill and yet the 
association has, as a matter of official 
record, commented on his work as a 
labor leader. 

On the Senate side, subcommittee of 
Senate Judiciary Committee has dropped 
for a time its interest in a bill by Senator 
Josiah Bailey (D., N. C.) to crack down 
on Petrillo's union, altho for weeks Sen- 
ator Eastland (D., Miss.) has been talking 
about airing the bill at a hearing. The 
Billboard has learned that Eastland's 
effort to get sub -committee action has 
not been given much encouragement by 
Bailey, who some months ago had been 
asking for the hearing. It is possible, tho, 
that with the coming blow-up on the is- 
sue, Bailey may find it legislatively pru- 
dent to get together with Eastland and 
bring the long -pending bill to a hearing. 
Eastland has pointed out that his sole 
reason for deferring a hearing so far has 
been his wish to schedule the proceed- 
ing at a time when Bailey himself could 
testify in behalf of the bill. 

S. CLAUS 
Barnum in Holly 

THAT bearded gent billed as Kriss 
Kringle is as show -wise a character as 

ever slurped up Toots Shor's vichy soisse. 
Every year he puts on a one-shot seg over 
a world-wide net that's more commercial 

than Chiquita Banana. In 
fact, he's the guy who 
dreamed up the jingle idea. 

For about 2,000 years 
Saint Nick has snagged the 
No. 1 Hooperating because 
he's delivered the biggest 
audience. His showmanship 
is so b. o. that he can 
even wear red drawers and 
make them pay off. 

The Beard probably invented -and cer- 
tainly uses -every gimmick known to 
the biz. He's in there with spots, cow- 
catchers, hitch -hikers, cross plugs and even 
sound effects. He's so hep he uses the 
program mood build-up to tie in with 
the new year. Long before Kate Smith 
began pushing the moon over the moun- 
tain, old Kriss had worked up a whole 
library of theme songs. 

(Continued on page 15) 
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NAB Code Committee Talks 
About Better, Shorter Plugs 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Improved com- 
mercials in less time was the theme of 
the NAB code committee meeting in Chi- 
cago December 17-18. Gist of talks con- 
sisted of plans to cut commercials be- 
fore public opinion cuts them. 

Recommendations of changes in the 
code will be presented at the exec board 
meeting of NAB in Los Angeles January 
3-4, later to be presented before the 
general NAB conclave some time next 
year. 

"One purpose of the meeting," declared 
Col. Ed Kirby, press rep, is to meet the 
ills of the radio industry from within 
the industry itself, and not have out- 
siders create laws. It's a question of self- 
discipline, and I know that we can have 
radio do a better Job in less time." 

One of the changes recommended by 
the committee was that five-minute news 
casts should not contain more than 60 - 
second commercials. Another recommen- 
dation was that afternoon and night 
commercials should be the same from the 

standpoint of time. 
"Now afternoon commercials, such as 

soap operas," Kirby declared, "are longer 
than evening commercials. We feel that 
afternoon commercials can be shortened 
commensurate with the night com- 
mercials. It's Just a question of good 
intelligent writing." 

Hitch -hiker and cowcatcher plugs were 
discussed, but no definite recommenda- 
tions were made other than to discourage 
their use. Point was made that the NAB 
cannot enforce its approved policies, but 
must rely on individual station managers 
to follow thru with NAB recommenda- 
tions. 

Herbert Hollister, Wichita, Kan., is 
chairman of the code committee. Other 
members are Merle S. Jones, WOL, Wash- 
ington; Ed Yocum, KOHL Billings, 
Mont.; Henry P. Johnston, WSGN, 

No Verbal Vallee 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 24.-Rudy 

Vallee last week denied a claim by 
radio actress Sara Berner that lie 
had made a verbal agreement 
with her for her services on his 
air show. Fern claims oral deal 
was for 39 weeks at $500 per week 
and has asked the court to collect 
$19,500 damages. 

Birmingham; Jan Schimek, CBS; Wil- 
liam S. Hedges, NBC; Edgar L. Bili, 
WMBD, Peoria, Ill.; Arthur B. Church, 
KMBC, Kansas City, Mo. NAB head- 
quarters staff was represented by A. D. 
Willard Jr., exec v. -p.; Willard D. Edolf, 
special counsel, and Colonel Kirby. 
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Edward Rowe Snow, "The 
Hood Story Teller", is sup- 
ported by a large dramatic 
cast in this series of drama- 
tizations, mystery yarns, ad- 
venture thrillers, stories of 
the sea and traditions of 
New England. In each pre- 
sentation, Edward Rowe 
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scene of the story. 
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SUNDAYS 
3:00 to 3:30 P.M. 

WNAC Boston 

WI CC Bridgeport 

W E I M ¶Fitchburg 
?Leominster 

WHYN Holyoke 

WL N H Laconia 

WCOU Lewiston 
/Auburn 

WLLH FLowell 
/Lawrence 

W H E B Portsmouth 

WEAN Providence 

WAAB Worcester 

W H T D Hartford 

W S P R Springfield 

Sundays 6:00 to 6:30 P.M. 
W SAR Fall River 

Tuesdays 10:30 to 11:00 P.M. 
WGAN Portland 

Thursdays 1:30 to 8:00 P.M. 
W F E A Manchester 

THE YANKEE NETWORK, INC. 
Member of the Mutual Broadcasting System 

21 BROOKLINE AVENUE, BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS Represented Nationally by EDWARD PETRY & CO., INC. 
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Anti -Trust Suit A Windmill Tilt 
Gov't's Action 
Is a Warning 

Likelihood of consent de- 
cree felt possible-defend- 
ants' attitudes divided 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-U. S. Attorney 
General Torn Clark, to the trade, has 
assumed the role of a Don Quixote in 
the Department of Justice's current 
video anti-trust suit against Paramount 
Pictures, Television Products (Para 
subsid), General Precision Instrument, 
Scophony Corporation of America and 
British Scophony, Ltd. Out of the hul- 
labaloo arising from the government's 
charges of suppression of patents and il- 
legal division of world tele markets has 
come the impression that the big stick 
is being tilted at windmills and that 
all that will happen will be a mild slap 
on the wrist if the defendants "confess" 
and promise to behave. 

In the meantime, however, the in- 
tramural scene among the defendants, 
to an outsider, this week represented a 
hilarious comedy of errors (with apolo- 
gies to the Bard). Instead of presenting 
a solid front to the Department of Jus- 
tice's charges, as they might logically be 
expected to do, the defendants were like 
a "house divided against itself." Gen- 
eral Precish, Paramount and Tele Pro- 
ductions denied the charges;, British 
Scophony rode the fence, declaring it 
was ready, if its agreement was found 
illegal, to "duly and amicably amend It," 
and Arthur Levy, head of American 
Scophony, said that he welcomed the 
suit. 

Bone of Contention 
It is this split between the companies 

named that is proving to be a hot item 
to the trade. Government alleges that 
the defendants refused to develop and 
sub -license the Scophony patents for the 
supersonic and skiatron and that they 
set up a world cartel, thus hindering the 
advancement of tele. Arthur Levy con- 
tends that the Justice Department has a 
good case, while General and Paramount 
say the thing is meaningless. Beneath - 
the -surface reason for the difference in 
attitudes springs from the fact that long 
before the government began its anti- 
trust action, a basic split occurred at 
American Scophony over the manner in 
which the company should be operated. 

There are a flock of rumors on this. 
Among them is the one that says Levy 
contended, as does the Department of 
Justice, that Scophony should do re- 
search on the skiatron tube so that it 
would be technically improved and make 
money for the company. General and 
Paramount, on the other hand, so the 

(See ANTI-TRUST SUIT on page 12) 
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100 for $6.25 
As low as 5c Ea. in quantity. It you 
use photos you should get our price list 
and see our samples before ordering. 
Drop us a card for free sample and price 
list. This is not the cheapest service, 
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courteous service. Quality guaranteed. 
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ESTABLISMLp MM 

FCC Assignments Weaken Case 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.-Incidental to the Justice Department's 

anti-trust suit against the video manufacturing group, observers here 
are puzzling over why Federal Communications picked last Friday (21) 
as the date for making public its list of assignments for present com- 
mercial and experimental video licensees. Reason for wonderment Is 
that the FCC's publicized list, released three days after the Justice De- 
partment's announcement of the anti-trust suit, shows six commercial 
and 10 experimental video stations with assignments in an electronics 
field which, the Justice Department claims, Is threatened with retarda- 
tion by monopoly practices of a small group of manufacturers and 
sellers. 

Complete video assignment of frequencies for commercial licenses as 
made by FCC was announced as follows: Balaban & Katz (Chicago), 
WBKB, Channel 4 (68-72 m.c.); Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. 
(New York), WCBW, Channel 2 (54-60 m.c.); Allen B. DuMont Labs, 
Inc. (New York), WABD, 5 (76-82 m.c.); National Broadcasting Com- 
pany (New York), WNBT, 4 (66-72 m.c.); Philco Radio & Television Cor - 
portion (Philadelphia), WPTZ, 3 (60-66 m.c.), and General Electric 
Company (Schenectady), WRGB, 4 (66-72 m.c.). 

Experimental television broadcast station assignments were an- 
nounced as follows: Balaban & Katz (Chicago), W9XBK, 4 (66-72 m.c.); 
Crosley Corporation (Cincinnati), WBXCT, 4 (66-72 m.c.); Allen B. Du - 
Mont Labs (New York and Passaic, N. J.), W2XVT and W2XWV, 5 
(76-82 m.c.); Don Lee Broadcasting System (Los Angeles), W6XAO, 2 
(54-60 m.c.); Philco Radio & Television Corporation (Springfield Town- 
ship, Pa.), W3XE, 3 (60-66 m.c.); Television Productions, Inc. (Los 
Angeles), W6XYZ, 5 (76-82 m.c.); Zenith Radio Corporation (Chi- 
cago), W9XZV, 2 (54-60 m.c.); Radio Corporation of America (Camden, 
N. J.), W3XEP, 6 (62-88 m.c.), and State University of Iowa (Iowa City, 
Ia.), W9XUL, 1 and 13 (44-50 m.c.) and (210-216 m.c.). 

Television Productions, Inc., which is an experimental licensee, is 
one of the defendants in the government's anti-trust suit. Allen B. 
DuMont Labs., Inc., which has both a commercial and an experimental 
station, is described in the government's anti-trust suit as having 50 
per cent of its stock under ownership of Paramount Pictures, Inc., which 
wholly owns Television Productions, according to the government. 

All of the commercial assignments announced by FCC are for metro- 
politan stations with their existing powers and antenna heights. FCC 
stated that changes in assignments of the 10 existing experimental video 
stations were made to prevent interference to commercial stations, to 
achieve uniformity of licensing where the same equipment is used ex- 
perimentally and commercially by the same licensee, or to remove tele- 
vision operation from frequencies assigned to other services. 

Amateur service is using 56-80 m.c. to March, stated FCC, and as 
54-60 m.c. will be assigned to television and part of the 50-56 m.c. 
band now assigned to video will go to amateur service, frequency change 
will '"best" be made next March 1. FCC stated that existing stations 
that change frequency will go off the air on or before March 1 and re- 
turn to the air with regular programs on or before July 1 on their new 
assignments. 

Commission announced that Allen B. DuMont Labs., Inc., has ap- 
plied for a construction permit for a new commercial video broadcast 
station at Cincinnati, to be operated on Channel 2, 54-60 m.c. Crosley 
Corporation has two amended applications, one for a construction per- 
mit for a new commercial video station in Cincinnati, and the other in 
Columbus, O. Television Productions, Inc., has an amended application 
for a construction permit for commercial video in San Francisco. 

REVIEWS 
Balaban & Katz 

Reviewed Thursday (20) , 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m. Style-News, choral, dramatic. 
Sustaining and commercial on WBKB', 
Chicago. 

WBKB hit one of its high spots with 
tonight's show. Ninety per cent of it was 
plenty good. Some was better. 

One of the parts in the superior 
bracket was a three -minute spot for the 
Elgin Watch Company. This series, writ- 
ten by Bill Eddy, station director, has 
become a testing ground for video spots 
at the station (see story in adjoining 
columns), and if all of them are as good 
as tonight's, Eddy's theory that video 
spots should be at least two or three 
minutes in length will have been vindi- 
cated. 

Spot was woven around conversation 
between a guy who comes to visit his 
gal during the Christmas season and the 
gal's kid brother. The man related how 
he had used an Elgin during the war 
and also trie fact that he was going to 
give the gal one for Christmas. During 
all this there was plenty of humor, ac- 
tion by both, a good fireplace background 
and, of course, shots of mock-up large 
Elgins. Spot had appeal to the audience 
in that it was built around a subject 
matter familiar to most, it had some good 
lines and it displayed the merchandise. 
For these reasons it was tops and made 
an ordinary radio commercial weak in 
comparison. 

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU, lat. News during the program was by Jack 
Gibney and was one of the weakies of 

165 Church se., new Yeitc 7, N.Y. 
Arely 7óS71 the program because it was vocal, pri- 

(See B & K on page 12) 

Doodles Weaver 
Reviewed Friday (21), 8:20-8:30 

p.m. Style-Comedy. Sustaining over 
WCBW (CBS) New York. 

As night club comics go, Doodles 
Weaver is a funny man. In the intimate 
atmosphere of the Ruban Bleu or some 
other class spot, his pixyish style appeals 
to audiences, but in television Mr. 
Weaver doesn't click. The silly gags that 
lay the customers low in assorted drink- 
eries leave video viewers cold. 

Some months ago, on NBC's WNBT, 
Weaver produced this general apathy, 
and in the time that has elapsed he 
has not improved. The comic did two 
familiar routines, his rendition of The 
Daring Young Man on the Flying 
Trapeze and the story about the rabbits 
in the cabbage patch. Despite several 
efforts to bolster his comedy production - 
wise (most of them superior to NBC's 
efforts), Weaver went nowhere. He 
didn't catch his audience in the begin- 
ning and never did warm up. It is quite 
possible that he needs a live bunch to 
play to as a boost to his timing or per- 
haps his personality can't project under 
the cold impersonality of the iconoscope. 
Whatever it was, television doesn't do 
justice to Doodles Weaver, despite the 
fact that he depends a great deal on 
visual business. 

John Southwell, whose maiden voyage 
at CBS flopped because of bad material, 
did the production on this show and ran 
up against the same trouble. He tried 
hard to add whatever he could to 
Weaver's routines, spotting music where 

(See DOODLES WEAVER on page 12) 

FBI Gathered 
Suit Evidence 

Trial may not reach court- 
room for two years, or at 
all, if it follows precedent 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.-Justice De- 
partment's anti-trust suit against a 
group of television manufacturers and 
sellers is seen here as representing a "big 
stick" policy by Mr. Whiskers, who, it 
is learned, is anxious to formulate a pat- 
tern of wide-open competition from the 
outset of commercial video. Federal gov- 
ernment's suit in U. S. District Court for 
Southern District of New York against 
Paramount Pictures Corporation; Tele- 
vision Productions, Inc.; General Pre- 
cision Equipment Corporation: Scophony 
Corporation of America; Scophony, Ltd.; 
Arthur Levey, Earl G. Hines and Paul 
Raibourn is viewed as significant as set- 
ting a tough pace for government policy 
on television regulation. Prosecution it- 
self, however, is not expected to reach 
the courtroom trial phase for another 
two years, and, according to some In- 
siders, may be dissolved long before that 
time thru out -of -court developments un- 
der which defendants may remove cause 
for the government's complaint. This, 
it is recalled, is precisely what has hap- 
pened in some of the government's top 
anti-trust suits in which Mr. Whiskers 
came out victorious. 

Fact that two years or more may be 
required for the U. S. to press its prose- 
cution does not mean that the govern- 
ment intends in any way to let the case 
go by the boards without a successful 
conclusion. Attorney General Tom C. 
Clark has drastically expanded his anti- 
trust division in New York, where prepa- 
rations had been under way for several 
months for the filing of the suit last 
week (18) against the television group. 
Justice Department, in fact, now regards 
its New York headquarters as the main 
outfit for anti-trust operations. Federal 
Bureau of Investigation agents have been 
quietly gathering evidence for the anti- 
trust division in the video anti-trust 
suit, and even the Federal Communica- 
tions Commission folks are blinking in 
speculation over some of the "inside" de- 
tailed evidence which won't be uncorked 
until the case reaches the courtroom 
stage-if it ever reaches that stage. 

Aluminum Case Recalled 
Techniques applied in prosecution of 

the video group are significantly sug- 
gestive of the Justice Department's pro- 
cedure against the aluminum monopoly. 
It took years for the Justice Department 
to build its case, and court fights were 
protracted. However, the prosecution set 
the pattern for federal policy and led to 
Congressional study which resulted re- 
cently in recommendation for a break-up 
of the aluminum monopoly. 

Significantly enough, Aluminum Com- 
pany of America is offering its own 
plan for inviting competition against 
itself. Those who are familiar with Jus- 
tice Department tactics believe that the 
outcome of the anti-trust suit against 
the video group will be identical. There 
is little or no fear among observers here 
that the defendants in the anti-trust 
suit are capable of blocking video prog- 
ress, but there is ample reason here to 
believe that the Justice Department's ac- 
tion will result in wide competition. The 
case, some believe, may even wind up 
in determining whether movie producers 
can collect theater admissions for ex- 
hibiting television which is transmitted 
by air waves owned by public. 

Conspiracy Charged 
Government accuses the defendants of 

entering into a conspiracy under which 
General Precision and Television Produc- 
tions would have complete control over 
promotion, utilization or suppression of 
Scophony inventions in the Western 
Hemisphere. According to the govern- 
ment's complaint, "the world was divided 
into two non-competitive areas wherein 
(See FBI GETS THE DOPE on page 12) 
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Too Short for a Head 
CBS WILL hold a public showing of 

color television for the press Janu- 
ary 7. Board of directors will meet two 
days later at which time the much 
rumored top-level organization shifts 
probably will be finally decided. 

Add sick ones at CBS: Norman Corwin 
home with the flu; Jules Dundees, WABC 
promotioner, recuperatirg from virus 
pneumonia, and Arthur Hull Hayes, home 
with the miseries. 

La Guardia will open a suite of offices 
in Radio City to house. a staff of re- 
searchers compiling details for his pro- 
grams. 

Snowstorm Wednesday (18) was so 
heavy that many stations and agencies 
in New York sent their crews home at 4 
p.m., to give them a break in case trans- 
portation was tied -up or delayed, as it 
was in many cases. 

George Wright pumps the organ on 
House of Mystery, WOR-Mutual seg, in 
the noon spot, starting January 5. Spon- 
sor is Post Toasties. 

WQXR, longhaired New York Indie, 
celebrating its 10th anniversary by a 
series of six special programs. Six con- 
certs, one a month for six months, will 
start January 13, 9:05 to 10 p.m. Station 
will ase the augmented WQXR orchestra 
conducted by Leon Barran. Ouest solo- 
ists will also be featured.. 

Bob Cenedella, who writes the Helen 
Hayes show for J. Waiter Thompson, 
and Dave Gregory, who does the agency's 
RCA program, both out sick this past 
week. 

Christmas card sent one by Al Durante, 
publicity director at J. Walter Thompson, 
was written by no less a personage than 
Tiffany Thayer, who, among other things, 
works in J. W. T. copy department 

Once -familiar faces back at WCCO- 
CBS, now that they're out of military 
uniforms, include those of Bob Sutton, 
production staff (navy); Jack Nadeau, 
production (army); Hyman Swendson, 
studio technician (arm}) ; George Cul- 
bertson, studio technician; Lewis Smith, 
studio technician (army); Al Harding, 
former announcer, now time salesman 
(navy). New face is that of Ralph And- 
rist, navy vet, who joined news staff as 
re -write man. 

Jack Laemmar, out of Blues after three 
and one half years, has returned to 
Foote, Cone & Belding. He'll backstop 
Stuart Dawson, manager of the radio 
department, Chi office. 

J. MacKenzie Ward, manager of the 
Chi office of Columbia Radio Sales for 
past three and a half years, has joined 
the Chi branch of Adam J. Young, Inc., 
radio reps. 

William B. Lewis, v. -p. and radio di- 
rector of Kenyon & Eckhardt, was named 
a member of the board of directors of the 
agency. 

Ira Ashley, OSS vet, has returned as 
director of the CBS Grand Central Sta- 
tion. Ashley megged Grand Central for 
three years before war service, also Stage 
Door Canteen. 

Hugh Terry, manager of KLZ, Denver, 
took part as a panel member at the Den- 
ver University confab on atamic energy. 
Panel chairman was Dr. A. Benjamin, 
International education staffer, U. S. 
Office of Education; and Dr. Lyle Borst, 
Oak Ridge physicist; and Dr. Joyce 
Stearns, Washington University scientist. 

Mitzi Kornetz has resigned as flack 
director of WTAG, Worcester, Mass., to 
become radio director of the Greater 
Boston Community Fund. Resignation 
takes effect December 29. Mitzi Hornets 
has been with WTAG for six years, start- 
ing career in 1939 as a continuity writer. 
Phillip R. Jasen, until 7"1,0 2.0 promotion 
manager, takes over. 

John Chilcott, former WWL, New Or- 
leans, staffer recently upped to research 
chief of "Trae" mag. Ted Harden, for- 
mer miker at WWL, is now production 
manager of KTUA, Salt Lake City. 

Hank Warner, CBS press information 
slot man, has penned a show for the 
Mystery Theater. NBC program. Script 
is called Blind Man's Buff, and will be 
aired December 28. 

Richard Merrin has been appointed 
staff miker on WHBC, Canton, O., sta- 
tion. Ile had been a news, sports, and 
staff announcer at Mansfield and Akron, 
Ohio, stations. 

Another New WHBC employee is 
W. Richard Neher, ex -production staffer 
on WHO, Des Moines, who will take over 
as program director. 

Program Perversion 
Amazing to Ad -Men 

(Continued from page 7) 
at me and expect me to swoon and sign. 
One fellow throws a fast pitch with a 
juicy figure that sounds swell, only it's 
forNew York City, not the nation. Then 
there's another outfit with an across-the- 
board show that's taken its highest one- 
time rating and multiplied It by five. 

"Ratings are valuable but they're not 
all important. Yet I sea other ad men 
swallowing the guff and ignoring sales. 
Here's another example: Before I went 
into service publicity was something we 
wanted, since it helped sell the show and 
that helped move merchandise. 

"Now I see agencies publicizing pro- 
grams not for audience entertainment or 
sales, but strictly to bump their Hooperat- 
ings. And I see shows dumped because 
they don't have high ratings. The fact 
that a show may be up against competi- 
tion that's out of its class-like a light- 
weight boxing a heavyweight-and so 
earn only a short rating yet still be a good 
show is something that too many spon- 
sors don't realize. If the show sells I'd 
say stay with it, or wait for a better spot. 
I'd never dump it." 

Other ad execs in the same spot are 
aghast at the complacency they find in 
the field about programs with good or 
great ratings and only fair sales records. 
To them these programs are not unlike 
the vaudevillian who beasts in a trade 
advertisement about being held over for 
eight weeks without mentioning that he 
waà'on the same bill with a four -star pic. 

The answer, of course, lies in the fact 
that the last several war years have found 
less emphasis on sales cue to curtailed 
production of consumer goods and in- 
creased consumer demand. In a sellers' 
market sales are no criterion; in the days 
soon to come things will probably be dif- 
ferent and these veteran radiomen may 
soon find themselves back on familiar 
grounds. 

What's your Sales Hooper, Friend?" 

News Segs Aren't 
Hanging on Ropes 

(Continued from page 6) 
V -E days-but we'll maintain news time 
on the air," another net exec stated. 

Talent men handling the gabbers say 
prices have not begun to tumble-and 
this is in line with the fact that ratings 
have held up remarkably well despite 
the fact that the news must of neces- 
sity be of a quieter type. John Vander - 
cook, Ed Murrow, and spielers of similar 
caliber are getting more than ever. Ray- 
mond Gram Swing, whose contract with 
American Broadcasting Company calls 
for a guarantee of $2,500 weekly, was 
recently renewed for another year de- 
spite the fact that his contract has 
not yet expired. 

From the ad agency and the sponsor 
point of view, no type of program can 
compare with the name gabber when 
program cost and listening audience 
factors are considered. Analysts like 
Kaltenborn or Shirer command about 
$1,250, out of which news ticker service 
and announcer are paid. Sponsor inre- 
turn gets a six -point rating. Compare 
this with a soap opera, w.th a talent 
cost of a few thousand and a rating of 
two. Latter type of program also calls 
for considerably more air time (five a 
week), with the result that total pro- 
gram cost is likely to hit $20,000 weekly. 
Even comparatively cheap talkers, such 
as Arthur Hale, manage to snag ratings 
way above such expensive programs as 
the Boston Symphony. 

Just what will happen is in the lap 
of the radio nets and ad agencies. The 
current year is regarded as the shake- 
down period-the period which will show 
whether radio lapses into apathy on 
news or retains the commanding posi- 
tion it built during the war. Recent 
pacting of Mayor Florello H. La Guardia 
to do a news show for Liberty mag 
over ABC at $2,000 net per week is re- 
garded as ample proof that radio news 
18 not yet a kilocycle corpse. 

ABC, Philco Shooting at Own 
Airings From D. C. Because of 
ATT Co -Ax Indie Freeze -Out 

FCC Okays "Transmitter Owners Only" Deal 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-American web 

video department was reported this week 
set to go maverick and do a separate 
show out of Washington on the same 
day that NBC, CBS and DuMont in- 
augurate the D. C. to New York AT&T 
co -ax cable link with on -the -spot cover- 
age of President Truman speaking before 
Congress. ABC, left out in the cold 
after participating in the original AT&T 
co -ax deal, may lend-lease from Philco 
its remote equipment and relay system 
for an individual show. 

Web's gripe developed when AT&T, 
applying to the FCC for an experimental 
permit for the show, stipulated that 
only orgs which own their own trans- 
mitters would get in on the act. Since 
ABC did not have a station, it would 
have to stand out in the snow while 
the other three basked in all the glory. 
However, the net; with Philco's help, is 
rumored to be planning use of the relay 
link. 

It is expected that Philco, now off 
the air for channel changes, will be 
telecasting by the time the Truman 
speech is made, giving ABC an outlet 
for its show. 

AT&T, as exclusively reported in The 
Billboard two months ago, had first 
established a pool in the use of co -ax 
from January to June, 1946, in which all 
television companies would participate 
witnoat cost. However, the telephone 
company's application to the FCC sliced 
AbC off the list. Commission gave its 
permission to go ahead on the basis that 

only transmitter owners would get plum, 
violating the original agreement, record- 
ing to informed trade sources. 

Philco was left out of the whole mat- 
ter, it is alleged, because it has no New 
York outlet. 

Meanwhile NBC, CBS and DuMont are 
hard at work looking over the Capitol 
for suitable locations for cameras, etc., 
and ABC, it is said, is lining up official 
permission for the venture. 

New Outlet Asked for St. Paul 
ST. PAUL, Dec. 24.-North Central 

Broadcasting Company and its sub- 
sidiary, Mississippi Valley Broadcasting 
Company, have applied ta the FCC for 
construction of 5,000 watter in St. Paul 
to serve as an outlet and "key station" 
of the web. Station would operate at 680 
kilocycles, with 5,000 watts daytime and 
1,000 watts at night. Present Twin 
Cities outlet is WLOL, Mutual. 

EDS STOP PUSHING 
(Continued from page 6) 

sources what radio wants and needs in 
the way of news and opportunity to 
cover the news. One facet of the future 
operation calls for the appointment of 
an executive committee. Any three mem- 
bers of this proposed five -man commit- 
tee will be empowered to act for the 
stations and nets here in negotiations 
with news sources. 

v4eg.`'e.: ;; 
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WBKB's Eddy Speaks Up 
For Longer Commercials 
On Video Air ---Tests 'Em 

Asks Sponsors and Agencies To Co -Op, Time Free 
CHICAGO, Dec. 24.-Opening gun in 

a planned campaign to prove to the radio 
and television industry that the video 
commercial spots must be at least two 
minutes in length and undoubtedly three 
minutes to be the most effective, was 
tired this week by local Balaban & Katz 
tele station. The opening shot took the 
form of a letter from W. C. Eddy, director 
of the station, to all the advertising 
agcenies in town. In this letter Eddy 
stated that his station was embarked 
upon the policy of programing long spots 
and asked the agencies to co-operate in 
the venture by putting on spots for 
their own sponsors. 

Appeal to Agency 
In his letter Eddy said: "It is our be- 

lief that the 40 -second break normally 
used in radio, does not offer the video 
advertiser sufficient camera time to 
properly display as well as describe his 
product. To this end we have been 
carrying out tests for a national adver- 
tiser (the Elgin Watch Company) which 
have indicated that the two to three - 
minute spot may be far more practical. 

"In order that we might broaden the 
scope of this investigation, WBKB is 
now in a position to set aside several 
more of these spots for experimental 
purposes. In accordance with our pres- 
ent policy, no service charges for station 
use or studio facilities will be levied 
during this experimental period, altho 
it will be required that the sponsor con- 
form his material in quality and sub- 
ject matter to the standards of this sta- 
tion. 

"If you are interested in testing your 
product on one of these spots, I will be 
more than willing to discuss the matter 
in detail with your representatives." 

Eddy's thinking is, that because of the 
needed dramatic content of the video 
spot, a good job can't be done in the 
short radio time, or in the time It is 
taken to telecast them elsewhere. To 
really sell, he maintain.,, plenty of time 
is needed. 

A check of departme' F store and 
utility users of video here 'y The Bill- 
board revealed that there a 100 per 
cent agreement in these rank_ with the 
Eddy theory. 

In the agency rani, thrre wk: agree- 
ment, too. One ag"ne"" _r.an, in a,*reefing, 
gave as one reason. *_fat fact that a 
longer time will ne needed for any film 
spots, the k ad tha eventually are ex- 
pected to bì, 'iket he industry just as 
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the recorded spot blankets the radio 
industry now. 

He said that it would not pay to take 
a minute spot by film. He put it, "The 
cameras would just about get rolling for 
a minute spot." 

(Editor's Note: During the recent 
war the British Ministry of Informa- 
tion was exceptionally successful in 
its use of one -minute film shorts. 
Quickies plugged conservation of 
food, fuel, proper methods of cook- 
ing, washing, etc. They may be de- 
scribed simply as spot announce- 
ments on film, usually used a nov- 
elty opening and clicked big.) 
Dave Dole, assistant radio director of 

the Henri, Hurst, McDonald agency, who 
has put on video spots himself and 
knows whereof he speaks, was much in 
favor of the longer spots, and thought 
they should go at least three minutes. 
One reason he gave, was that the spon- 
sors should be compelled to put some 
entertainment in their spots to get and 
hold an audience and not merely ride 
on the coattails of the previous program, 
as they do in radio. And, he followed 
thru, . if they should be made to put 
some good entertainment in their spots, 
at least three minutes would be needed. 

The test is being conducted, at least, 
in Chicago. If it is successful, the shape 
of things to come could be established 
for the industry. Judging by the reac- 
tion of the agency and sponsor boys, 
the test will be a success. 

B&I£ 
(Continued from page 10) 

manly, and had too little visual content. 
Choral singing was by the Showmakers, 

a local semi-professional quartet that did 
a beautiful job with the Christmas airs. 
Camera direction at times, however, was 
faulty and had various members of the 
chorus out of focus. Too often there was 
a pan from the chorus to a large star 
and then dissolve to a crib equipped with 
statues representing the birth of Christ. 
We think the singing would have been 
more impressive if the cameras had been 
focused on the singers only, with some 
close-ups for added impact. Shots of 
the crib added confusion. 

' Top portion of the show was a tele- 
vision adaptation of Charles Dickens's 
Christmas Carol. Cast was made. up of 
amateurs of the Taft High School, Chi- 
cago, who did some excellent acting that 
was of a professional level. With this 
show the Admiral Radio Corporation re- 
deemed itself for some of 'the stinkeroos 
it has presented on WBKB, and it and 
the Radio Council of the Chicago Board 
of Education, who co-operated, deserve 
a bow. For one thing it pointed out 
the kind of thing Admiral could do in- 
stead of the insipid portrayals of life at 
high schools here that it has presented. 

Direction of this portion of the pro- 
gram was by Beulah Zachary. Work of 
the actors and actresses did much to 
make the show a success, but Miss 
Zachary's work added plenty. Typical of 
what the direction did was one shot in 
which she used a double dissolve to 
present Marley's ghost and Scrooge in 
conversation. Shot of the ghost was 
dissolved in and superimposed on a 
door. Effect gave the impression of 
the ephemeral qualities of the ghost. 

Rest of the play was a simplified ver- 
sion of the well-known Christmas Carol, 
so there is little that can be said about 
it. However, the cast, because of their 
work, deserve mention. Norman Pelle- 
grini did the best work as Ebenezer 
Scrooge. Raymond Groya was Scrooge's 
nephew, James Wade was Bob Crachit, 
June Schmidt was Mrs. Crachit, Dave 
Koukal was Marley's ghost, Bruce Fields 
was Scrooge as a small boy, Marian 
Erickson was Mrs. Fred, and Marilyn 
Fisher was Mrs. Dilben. Cy Wagner. 

DOODLES WEAVER 
(Continued from page 10) 

it would help, and having some of the 
gags done in the form of blackboard 
sketches, but when you get down to it 
the best -handled show in history would 
fail if the artist didn't click. 

On the technical side, Southwell, his 

Anti -Trust Suit Windmill Tilt; 
Federal Action Called Warning 

(Continued from page 10) 
will-o'-the-wisp goes, felt that Scophony 
should be a patent holding company, 
acting merely as an intermediary in the 
handling of patents and royalties. 

Squeeze Play Charged 
An even more combustible "sure - 

thing" is the trade rumor that the rea- 
son for the failure of Paramount and 
General to "develop" the tube stemmed 
from the desire of the two companies to 
force American Scophony into bank- 
ruptcy. As American Scophony was de- 
signed to exist as a holding company 
which would make its profits from roy- 
alties, failure to improve the tube to a 
point where it would be in general use 
would mean that SCA could make no 
money. If that happened, the company 
would probably go under and, as no 
other outfit would want to buy it be- 
cause the patents are exclusively licensed 
to Paramount and General, the two 
could take over Scophony for less than a 
song. 

More "Inside Stuff" 
One trade source saya that the U. S. 

Navy's Bureau of Ships asked Levy and 
Dr. Rosenthal, Scophony engineer, to 
discuss with them possible uses of the 
skiatron tube for radar, an action which 
would also give the outfit a chance to 
work on the video aspects. However, 
it's said_ that General and Paramount 
blocked the idea. A Paramount spokes- 
man denied that the government had 
ever made such a request. 

Several insiders also say that a large 
16mm. equipment manufacturing con- 
cern and an electronics equipment maker 
each offered up to $20,000 to work on 
the skiatron tube in return for licenses, 
but this, too, was turned down by Gen- 
eral and Paramount. Allegation that 
such offers were made or turned down 
has been denied by Paramount. 

Para Chief "Amazed" 
On the other hand, General and Para 

contend that the supersonic and skia- 
tron method has yet to prove itself, but 
that they bought in because they 
thought the processes have potential- 
ities. Paul Raibourn, Para tele chief, 
said that government research was done 
on the akiatron tube during the war 
and failed to improve its Use for tele- 
vision, requiring a different process for 
video than it does for radar. Raibourn 
also pointed out that a charge that 
Para has hindered television is "amaz- 
ing" in view of the fact that the com- 
pany has substantial investments in 
DuMont, operates W6XYZ in Hollywood 
and WBKB in Chicago and has applica- 
tions in for other stations. He added 
that Para expects to demonstrate "bril- 
liant television pix in the New York 
Paramount Theater during 1946. Sco- 
phony processes, he said, "are probably 
obsolete" as a result of wartime ad- 
vances in the electronic field. He also 
told The Billboard that his company has 
always intended to sub -license the 
process, despite a government statement 
that the deal forbade sub -licensing. 

K. T. Rinear, v. -p. of General, told 
The Billboard that: "The suggestion that 
General Precision is in a position to re- 
strain trade or hinder television is as 
startling to us as it must be to our com- 
petitors. We categorically deny the 
charge." 

For his part, SCA Prexy Levy told The 
Billboard on Friday (21) that: "The 
move of Attorney General Tom Clark 
should mean an end of the right of the 
powerful to stifle brains, incentive and 
genius." 

Borkin Suggested Inquiry 
Department of Justice began its in- 

vestigation of the large -screen television 
field at the suggestion of Joseph Borkin, 
A. D. of J. employee, who is also co-au- 
thor of the book Television, a Struggle 
for Power. Borkin is assigned by the 
department to keep an eye on video and, 
about a year ago, decided that there was 
something fishy in the Scophony set-up. 

aid; Lela Swift, and Cameramen Ralph 
Warren and Howard Hayes turned in an 
acceptable job. About the only out- 
standing fault was the placement of one 
of the props. A large music stand was 
stuck in the middle of the set in such 
a position that it loomed, large, ugly 
and out -of -focus, right in front of the 
picture. Marty Schrader. 

Investigation followed his suggestion. 
According to the trade, the anti-trust 

suit is designed more as a warning to 
future "conspirators" than as an action 
which will immediately change the en- 
tire complexion of the television indus- 
try. Government officials admit that 
they can't win their case on the basis 
of headline -grabbing charges of patent 
suppression, but can clip General, Para- 
mount and Scophony thru their "open- 
and-shut" allegation of world cartel 
agreements. There is ample precedent 
in the records of the U. S. Supreme Court 
to establish an exclusive licensee's right 
to use or withhold patents as he sees fit. 
However, the Supreme Court decisions In 
the past make out what is generally 
conceded to be a strong possibility of 
government victory thru the charge that 
the television combination has illegally 
divided world markets. But, in winning 
such a case, with its implied adherence 
to the principle that patent suppression 
is illegal, the government may persuade 
future holders of more important pat- 
ents than those for the skiatron tubs 
and the supersonic system that they 
must develop and lease their holdings. 

Consent Decree Possible, 
It is also considered quite possible 

that the Suit may end with a consent 
decree, an agreement by the defendants 
that they will revise their contracts to 
comply with government regulations. 
This is said to be likely in view of the 
fact that: (1) British Scophony had al- 
ready said that it is ready to change the 
deal, and (2) both General and Para- 
mount have offered to sell their inter- 
ests in American Scophony-General in 
August, 1945, and thereafter and Para 
in July, 1945. To date, there have been 
no takers and the anti-trust suit makes 
it unlikely that the combined stock, ap- 
proximately 50 per cent (2/3 of the 60 
belongs to General and 1/3 to Para), wilt 
be sold. However, the offers are taken 
as an indication that the two are willing 
to pull out. 

In ,the final analysis, the trade pre - 
dicta that the Department of Justice 
will win some sort of decree, provided 
General and Para don't get out from 
under first. It is not considered likely 
that a patent suppression charge will 
win the case, but the cartel arraignment 
may possibly do the trick. In the long 
run, the cane will not have any revolu- 
tionary effect on the television industry, 
but may have a deterrent effect on pos- 
sible future "monopolists." . 

FBI GETS THE DOPE 
(Continued from page 10) 

Scophony, Ltd., would not compete 
within the Eastern Hemisphere," and 
Scophony Corporation of America. (SCA) 
allegedly would not compete in either 
hemisphere, while "other manufacturera 
of electronics equipment were prevented 
from making and._selling products em- 
bodying the Scophony inventions" Pro- 
ductions is a wholly -owned subsidiary of 
Paramount Pictures, Inc., which also 
owns half the stock of Allen B. DuNfont 
Laboratories, Inc., the government says, 
and General is the largest single stock- 
holder in 20th Century -Fox Film Corpo- 
ration, and three of its board of direc- 
tors are members of 20th Century's 
board. Stock of SCA is owned and con- 
trolled by General, Productions and 
Limited. 

According to the government's brief, 
"General and Productions have prevented 
SCA from granting licenses under the 
Scophony inventions to their competi- 
tors in the motion picture and elec- 
tronics field, and the others who were 
and are ready, able and willing to de- 
velop and exploit said inventions within 
the Western Hemisphere on terms favor- 
able and advantageous to SCA. General 
and Productions have to date failed to 
make any substantial or serious effort 
to develop and exploit the Scophony in- 
ventions licensed to them," states the 
brief, "or to promote the use and sale 
or future use and sale of products td be 
manufactured thereunder. Productions," 
the brief continues, "entered into and 
carried out the contracts, agreements and 
understandings and did the acts, herein 
alleged at the direction, for the benefit 
and on behalf of Paramount." 

More Video News and Reviews on 
Page 42 
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PLATTERS SELL BROADCASTING 
Question,How TOOTERS HIT NEW TAKE IN '45 
Long for Free? 

Radio is going to have to 
pick up a tab eventually- 
but when's the problem 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-With the Na- 
tional Association of Performing Artists 
rehearsing another grab at royalties for 
performers whose disks are aired com- 
mercially, and with various record com- 

panies ready to seek 
means of milking disk li- 
cense fees from broad- 
casters, spokesmen for J. 
Walter Thompson, Young 
& Rubicam and other 
major ad agencies poured 
salt in several wounds 
this week by agreeing 
that, in many cases, rec- 
ords sell r a di o-not 

vice versa. In agreeing, the agency men 
show sheaves of Hooper listening indexes 
which, in black and white, bear out what 
NAPA and a certain J. Petrillo and others 
have been screaming for years. 

Ndt that it's a one-sided scene. Station 
owners are by no means about to be 
forced to walk the plank by NAPA or 
anyone else. But science has been on 
the march since the last time a serious 
effort was made to get platter royalties 
for performers, and science (Hooper, 
etc.) shows that there is a large flock 
of radio outlets which would be nowhere 
but for wax. 

Platters Vs. 50 Kw. 
An exec of a large agency drags out 

the dossier on a large Southern city in 
which the sole competish for a 50,000 - 
watt NBC outlet is a 250 -watt indie sta- 
tion which uses nothing but disks all 
the lir+elong day. The one lung outlet 
beats the pants off the webber most of 
the day and in the lushest evening hours, 
too. Performance of this little station 
is, of course, a rare exception, but it 
dramatizes something not at all rare. It 
is, in fact, the rule from one end of 
the country to the other that stations 
which use no live music are doing very 
well, thank you. Translation: Stations 
which use records are doing very well 
indeed. Translation: Records make radio. 

That Gabfest 
Shortly after the first of the year 

Maurice J. Speiser, quarterback of 
NAPA, will convene his meeting of "all 
interested parties" (see The Billboard, 
December 15) to discuss royalty dough 
for the guys who make music on disks. 
The assembled mighty minds, coming as 
they will from the National Association 
of Broadcasters, American Federation of 
Musicians and the record companies, 
will each face up to the facts or attempt 
to hide from the facts, depending upon 
the application of facts to each individ- 
ual or collective bank roll, but the facts 
will remain and Hoopers are hard to 
dodge. 

Nowadays nobody needs Jimmy Petrillo 
to tell him that a radio op can buy $16 
worth of assorted Crosby, Sinatra, James 
and Como platters and keep the clients 
in a swoon for two solid hours, spon- 
sored. Nobody needs Maurice Speiser to 
tell him that indie stations use more 
commercial wax than anything else. And 
nobody needs to look at the satisfied 
expression on Martin Block's face to 
know that while radio sells beaucoup 
records, records sell beaucoup radio. 

The gesture Decca was reported to 
have made in the direction of soaking the 
broadcasters for the use of Bing Crosby's 
records was just another indication of 
the way the wind is blowing. With such 
general acceptance of the truth of the 
records make radio angle, is It possible 
to suppose that radio can avoid having 
to pick up the tab some day soon? 

Musical Films 
For Home Play 
Again Rumored 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-What will mean 

a million extra bucks for (irks in the next 
year was seen in a statement by flackman 
Lou Lawrence, that: "Interested parties 
are at present vitally concerned with the 
possibilities of producing band films for 
home -movie consumption." 

Stating that he was acting as a spokes- 
man for a group of men who "liked to 
take flyers" on things, Lawrence said that 
the problem of distribution had already 
been solved and that org at present was 
canvasqing the field. 

Check of agencies around town re- 
vealed that most of the bookers-Gale, 
Morris, GAC and MCA-had been sounded 
out in the last two weeks on prices for 
three 3 -minute shots, and that money 
quoted ranged from $2,500 to 5G. De- 

amands, Lawrence said, were being con- 
sidered-and not unfavorably. 

Trade heard something of story a while 
back when it was revealed how many 
millions Wall Street had invested in home 
recordings. Has hunch that "the inter- 
ested parties" in this instance make their 
dough around that part of town also. 

Gale Agency Likes 
Short Flicker Biz 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Gale Agency is 
going moom pic producer in a big way. 
Taking a hint from Louis Jordan's 
trailer, Caldonia, which played to full 
b. -o. and was featured over the full- 
length film in its entire run thruout 
south, booker is readying "shorties" on 
its whole family. 

Pix, which will be produced inde- 
pendently by the agency, are slated for 
shooting almost immediately after the 
first of the year. According to a Gale 
spokesman, venture is "definitely a coin - 
making hike." Angle, he says, is not 
only to collect dough from theaters for 
pix but also to go direct to promoters in 
one-nighter spots where ork is skedded 
to make a p. a. 

Berlin at Brighton 
Again, Working on 
"Oakley" Music 

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 22.-Irving Ber- 
lin is at the Brighton Hotel here polish- 
ing up music for Annie Oakley, a Rogers - 
Hammerstein opus scheduled to go into 
production next February. It was at 
this resort that the music for four suc- 
cessful Music Box Revues in a row were 
written. This also holds for tunes that 
bore the trademark of The Follies. 

Berlin came too suddenly to bring 
along his own special keyboard piano, 
but the hotel provided one with a stand- 
ard keyboard. Unless he completes the 
schedule of musical chores this trip, 
Berlin is booked to return shortly after 
the new year. Helmy Kress, his ar- 
ranger, is also at the hotel. 

Coast Tooters 
Entertain G.I.'s 

For Free -Dom 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 24. - Musicians' 

union here is going to see that the vets 
have a tuneful Christmas. On December 
24, union will send Al Sack and a 35 - 
man ork to cheer up wounded G.I.'s in- 
terned at Birmingham General Hospital. 
Van Nuys, Calif. 

It will see that incoming vets at Los 
'Angeles harbor get a melodic greeting 
during holiday week by sending out 
Ingols Dahl and 30 -man ork in the Snafu 
Meru (it's a boat), with music makers 
going from ship to ship dispensing tune- 
ful tear chasers. This will give battle - 
weary boys a break, as thousands of newly 
arrived vets are stranded at the harbor 
with no means of transportation available 
to them to their homes. Rounding out, 
the union will send an 18 -man ork fronted 
by Dan Terry to the county jail to enter- 
tain men behind bars. 

----And It's All 
At Scale, Too 

Last five years have been 
full of dates and dough 
for leaders and sidemen 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Earnings of New 
York tooters during 1945 totaled $24,- 
000,000, an all-time high which boosts 
local musicians' earnings for the period 
from 1940-'45 to $111,000,000. Figure is 
conservative and is computed only 011 
the basis of the tax collected on the 
union scale for engagements. Earnings in 
excess of scale are not taxable and there 
fore do not enter into the above com- 
putation. 

Local 802's figures of $111,000,000 for 
the period from 1940-'45 reflect the boom 
conditions in war years. During this 
period showbiz in general prospered, with 
employment at a peak and union scales 
at very high levels. 

Breakdown of earnings for the past 
five years is as follows: $16,000,000 in 
1940, $16,500,000 in 1941, $16,500,000 in 
1942, $17,000,000 in 1943, $21,000,000 in 
1944 and $24,000,000 in 1945. Tho all 
earnings are not yet in for 1945, Local 802 
estimated the probable take of the re- 
maining nine days in order to compute 
the year's total. 

Prior to 1945 the $18,500,000 reached in 
1941 and 1942 was the local's all-time 
high. 

Relief Funds Not Hit 
Paralleling the boom in New York 

musicians' earnings during the past five 
years Is the drop in relief funds dis- 
bursed by the local. In 1940 members 
received $650,000. This year (1945) the 
figure is $250,000. Also mirroring the 
boom times was the decision of the 
membership in October, 1943, to reduce 
the tax on scale earnings from 3 to 1 
per cent. This tax goes into the local's 
unemployment fund. 

Execs of 802 estimate that as much ss 
60 per cent of the membership's earnings 
(See Tooters' Take Hits on page 16) 

POLICING THE MUSIC AIR 
Everyone Wants 
No Self - Payola 

Pubs feel it's the station 
and network job to keep 
the air from smelling 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Now that the 
trade has had a fete weeks to gab about 
its latest scandal-the self -payola, 
whereby band leaders with remote wires 
concentrate on airing ditties which they 
pub themselves-it is possible to draw 
a few calm conclusions, and many of the 
boys have not only drawn conclusions 
but are already sniffing for ways of put- 
ting them into practice. 

It is generally agreed that primary 
responsibility for policing the situash lies 
with the radio stations or network, and 
many of the sagest musical minds are 
at a loss to understand why the stations 
behave so politely where their own basic 
welfare is involved. Reasoning that one 
(See Pubs Feel It's Station on page 22) 

Plastic Records at 
Newsstands --Maybe 
From Two Bits Up 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.- Santa Claus 
dropped a double load of ashes at offices 
of major disk orgs last week, for not 
only was it announced that Plasmatomic 
Record Company of New Jersey was 
readying to throw an unbreakable plastic 
record (six to seven million annually, it 
said) which "doesn't crack, scratch, chip 
or warp" into the disk dance at below 
standard prices -7 -inch, 25 cents; 10 - 
inch, 50 cents, and 12 -inch a buck-but 
it was also reported that Lyle Engle, top 
lyric magman, had already done some 
fast and furious talking with the plastic 
house about the possibility of helping it 
get rid of some of its platters. 

Deal, tho not as yet inked, is said to 
have Engle worrying about production 
and distribution, and Plasmatomic in 
the manufacturing seat. According to 
reports, it'll work something like this. 
Engle, armed with a heavy bag of coin, 
(See Plastics on Newsstand on page 16) 

Only CBS Does 
On Chi Remotes 

Neither ABC nor Mutual 
have anyone responsible 
for those late night segs 

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.-While the boys 
in New York radio and music circles 
have been talking about the need for 
watching the programing of various 
tunes on dance remotes, so that they 
don't become overloaded with songs 
in which the band leaders have inter- 
ests, and programing to give dance re- 
motes a well-balanced selection of mu- 
sic (The Billboard, December 22), radio 
circles here have been abuzz recently 
with plenty of talk about another facet 
of remote broadcasting. Talk here, 
briefly, is that there just isn't enough 
production done, that remote programs 
are just about thrown on the air with 

(See CBS POLICES on page 30) 
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Form "B" Will Finally Reach 
Appeals Court in T er p Ops' Case 
CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-All the confusion 

that's irked both ballroom ops and band 
leaders over the Form B contract and 
who's going to shell out for the Social 
Security Tax owed the Federal Govern- 
ment on one -niters and location stops, 
will come a step closer to solution some- 
time after January 7 when the U. S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth 
Circuit in Kansas City, Mo., deliberates 
appeals by the Internal Revenue Depart- 
ment. These appeals are on a decision 
involving contested payment of Social 
Security for musikers by ops of two 
Iowa ballrooms. Originally, the decisions 
were handed down by the Southern Iowa 
District Court. 

The impending court decision is con- 
sidered imperative currently because 
ballroom ops, who have been withhold- 
ing payment of Social Security until 
they receive definite word as to who's 
responsible, op or leader, are getting 
plenty of notices from Internal Revenue 
agents in their territories, demanding 
payment. Tom Roberts, legal counsel 
for the Midwestern Ballroom Operators' 
Association, told The Billboard that the 
best move for the ballroom ops to make 
is either: 

(1) File a claim for abatement of the 
tax, which will take an additional 90 
days to decide and give the op additional 
time before making payment and per- 
haps a decision will be made to change 
the present regulation, or (2) pay the 
tax and file claim for refund, and if the 
claim is denied, bring suit for recovery 
of the tax. 

Ballroom ops are steadfastly contesting 
the Form B contract's contention that 
the op is the employer of the sidemen, 
holding that the band leader is an in- 
dependent contractor and therefore li- 
able for payment of Social Security on 
the wages paid to members of his ork. 
Ops are sticking solidly to their guns 
because they feel the regulation is not 
fair, in that when the contract was 
drawn up, three conferences were held 
between AFM council members, James 
C. Petrillo, prexy of the musikers' union, 
and the Treasury Department. No rep of 
any facet of show business which utilize 
orks, were asked to attend, and the ops 
feel that the regulation was railroaded 
thru without consideration being snown 
them. 

Heavy Bookkeeping 
Ballroom ops have held out for some 

revision in the Social Security regula- 
tion because of the tremendous burden 
which they have had to shoulder in 
keeping voluminous books for such an 
operation. An employer must, with re- 
spect to each employee, and under the 
present set-up, every musician who playa 
a ballroom is considered as being an em- 
ployee of the terpery owner, go thru 13 
clerical steps in filing the various forms 
for Social Security and withholding. 
Typical of such steps are securing the 
name and Social Security number of 
each employee; securing his withholding 
tax exemption certificate on Form B 
W-4; compute the withholding and 
Social Security Tax on his compensation 
for each pay roll period and withhold 
same; compute State and Federal Em- 
ployment Tax on his compensation, and 
prepare and file with the Collector of 
Internal Revenue on or before the close 
of each of the quarter periods of the 
year, a return on Form W-1 of tax with- 
held on the employee's wages during the 
quarterly period. Ballroom ops, who 
own just a single ballroom, and plenty 
of them own as high as three and four, 
feel that the Social Security Tax reports 
given the Internal Revenue Department 
would be far more accurate if responsi- 
bility were placed upon ork leaders. As 
it stand now the ballroom ops play an 
average of 100 different bands in a nor- 
mal year. With an average of 11 men 
in each crew, ballroom ops must go thru 
the 13 steps, demanded by Social Se- 
curity for 1,100 different persons. If the 
ork leader kept the record, he would 
have, even with the heavy turnover in 
sidemen, only about 35 men to report 
on, and the job, because it would be 
infinitely smaller if shouldered by the 
leader, would be far more accurate. In 
previous test cases, evidence has been 
brought forth showing that consistently 
leaders reported to ballroom ops that 
they were paying sidemen scale for that 
particuar city. Informed music sources 
report that even the small territory 
orks pay above scale when the ork is on 
the road, because of increased expenses 
on the part of the sideman, while name 

orks run as high as $35 and $50 per date 
when on the road. 

Three Legal Precedents 
In their legal battle to clarify the 

present Social Security withholding 
question, the ballroom ops are leaning 
heavily upon three legal decisions as 
precedents. In the case of Spilton vs. 
Smith, the court decided: "It was appar- 
ent that the contract admitted in evi- 
dence and marked plaintiff's Exhibit B 
which was a printed form and prepared 
by the union, and was the standard 
form of contract, provided by the union, 
was changed from the terminology used 
in the contract identified as plaintiff's 
Exhibit A in an obvious effort to avoid 
liability on the part of orchestra leaders 
for the payment of Social Security and 
Employment Taxes." 

In the second decision, Palmer vs. the 
Michigan Unemployment Commission, 
the court ruled that the band leader had 
and exercised the right of control over 
ork members. In the third case, Nebraska 
National Hotel Company vs. O'Malley, 
which directly involves the Form B con- 
tract, referred continually to points 
which are being argued in the case com- 
ing up in Kansas City, January 7. All 
the above decisions strengthened the 
case which the ballroom ops are fighting 
and they're going to Kansas City very 
optimistically. 

In the event that the appeal decision 
covers the ball ops and the Internal 
'Revenue Department loses, the I. T. De- 
partment can take the case to the 
Supreme Court or can acquiesce or non - 
acquiesce. Possibilities that the case 
would be carried to the Supreme Court 
are minor, for confirmed sources dis- 
close that the Treasury Department is 
fed up with the inaccurate reporting of 
the tax withholding. If they acquiesce, 
the ruling will undoubtedly be changed. 
The ball ops, however, if they lose will 
appeal to the higher court, Tom Roberta 
said. 

Southern Clears 
Way for SWPA's 

Pub Books Scan 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24. - Southern 

Music's recent turning of pages as No. 1 
on Songwriters' Protective Association's 
"open your books" parade. which is 
skedded to get under way after the first 
of the year, was important. Reason has 
nothing to do with Southern as a firm- 
they smell the same as the next bunch 
from the writers' point of view. 

Important point was that Southern 
Music was the test case to determine 
whether or not the cost of going over the 
books of all the pubs in biz would be 
too heavy for SWPA's treasury. Results, it 
was reported last week, were satisfactory, 
so much so that the whole parade can 
now be run without asking additional 
funds from its members-original plan 
if cost was too high. 

TD Renews Victor 
Pact for 3 Years 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Tommy Dorsey 
signed a three-year renewal of his RCA - 
Victor disking contract the other day, 
thereby bringing a measure of calm to 
some troubled waters. 

The firm has been in the wars lately 
because of production difficulties, draw- 
ing vigorous squawks and dire threats 
from Dorsey and other top sellers who 
threatened to Jump ship unless the 
quarterly statements took on a healthier 
hue. Because it has found it next to im- 
possible to goose production, RCA -Victor 
has been forced to prune its roster of 
artists (see The Billboard, November 17), 
and recently added the King Sisters to 
the rapidly swelling list of ex-Victorites. 
The Kings are slated to do their stuff at 
Capitol henceforth. 

Dorsey's signing, at what reported to 
be TD's traditionally "best terms in the 
industry," is taken as an indication that 
Victor is now in a position to give as- 
surances to top artists that it can either 
(1) guarantee them sufficient produc- 
tion and distribution to make a con- 
tract worth their while, or (2) pay them 
enough coin to make them stop worry- 
ing too much about distribution during 
these troubled reconversion days, 
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Swagger Trio Seg Passes,. But 
Bob Grant Program Carries on 
For Dear Old Swagger Tunes 

Grant Loses WOR Wire, But Tune Dup Not the Reason 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Swagger Trio 

may not have died in vain, payola alley 
decided this week when somebody no- 
ticed that Bob Grant, Hotel Biltmore 
band leader, was being liberal with plugs 
for the Swagger family of vest-pocket 
pubs. 

Historical research reveals that in 25 
minutes of WOR air time, Maestro Grant 
managed to play a total of six of the 
Swagger ditties. On December 11, barely 
a day after the Swagger program 
breathed its last on WJZ, Grant devoted 
part of his 12:45 to 1 a.m. WOR shot 
to grinding out Who Would Have 
Thought? Guess I'll Get the Papers (one 
of the Swagger bunch's several signa- 
ture numbers), and Loveliest Thing in 
the World, all of which figured in the 
original Swagger rumpus. 

On December 20, in a 10 -minute WOR 
program, Grant was able to squeeze in 
the same three dii(ties. It is possible 
that he will be un le to offer the songs 
in such quantity in the future, as the 
WOR wire was yanked after the Decem- 
ber 20 shot and from now on Grant 
will be heard only on WJZ, the station 
which swatted the Swaggers for having 
overplayed their own merchandise. 

Miller May Investigate? 
Bob Miller, new president of the song- 

pluggers' union, queried as to his org's 
policy in the Grant case and asked if 
he even considered it a case, replied: 
"The publishers of thoe+e numbers are 
members of this organization. If there 
has been any chicanery or malpractice 
it will be the subject cf an investiga- 
tion. We will see whether it arose from 
the fact that Grant and Val Olman used 
to work together, or whether it was sim- 
ply because Grant liked the numbers in 
question or whether there was any other 
reason not readily apparent." 

Miller said he will submit the affair 
to the next plugger exec board meeting 
January 4. 

Nat Abramson, WOR exec whose spe- 
cial province is band airings, disposed 
of the matter by saying: "If a hand 

lives up to the standards we set, we have 
no squawk. Furthermore, we cannot 
move In on a payola case-it is none 
of our concern. Our only concern is 
whether the band's programing meets 
our standards." 

Abramson said he had not checked the 
December 20 Grant airing because It was 
the ork's last fling on the station. 

Butch, Bing Okays Good 
For Two, Decca Contracts, 

NEW YORK, December 24.-Two tele- 
phone calls last week to "The Hat" ana 
"The Bingel" resulted in ink on two 
Decca contracts. Both calls, with a 
hearty "yes" at the other end, gave the 
go-ahead signal to Arnold Shaw, Leeds' 
flackman, to begin a 25,000 -word Decca 
sponsored book about Bing Crosby, and 
to tunesmith Leonard Feather, to taper 
off their La -Guardia -dedicated song 
Patience and Fortitude, so that Decca 
could start immediate cutting. 

Shaw's last book on Gene Krupa was a 
sell-out. And tho trade predicts same 
for Crosby piece, it denies that it will 
be a "must" on the library shelf of all 
Decca employees. 

Burnette Misses No Bets; 
Hires Juke and Jockey P. A.'s 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 24.-Smiley Bur - 
nette will woo juke box operators, -disk 
jockeys and record retail stores on his 
three-month tour thru the South, start- 
ing in Spartanburg, S. C., January 4. 

He has employed two flacks, Bill Rus- 
sell, to hit the sheet music stores, and 
Lloyd Hamilton, to work the juke box 
network and radio stations. Hamilton 
will distribute Burnett's disks to the 
stations. 

While in the Atlanta area, Burnette 
will do missionary work for American 
Recording Artists, which waxes him. 

Mid.Winter AFM Session 

Benny Meroff Quits Set for Jan. 17 in Chi 

Waving; Joins CRA 
As Cocktail Booker 

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.-Benny Meroff, vet 
ork leader and for the last six years 
spark plug of his own Funzafire Revue, is 
retiring from the boards January 1 to 
take over as cocktail hooker for Con- 
solidated Radio Artists cf Illinois. Pres- 
ent plans call for Meroff to buy a share 
in the Illinois CRA set-up within six 
months if he finds the booking biz is 
what he wants. 

S. CLAUS 
Barnum in Holly 

(Continued from page 8) 
ALTHO Saint Nick's date is strictly a 

one.nighter, the prelim build-up is 
terrific. The billboards are plastered all 
over the world and the take is fat. The guy 
looks great on the stand, even tho be 
could streamline the figure and cut the 
mutton chops for better effect. 

The crew backing him is strictly class 
and can play anything from sweet to jive. 
Most of the tunes in Claus's library are 
standards with plenty cf schmaltz, and 
the boys go to town on them. It's surpris- 
ing that Victor, Columbia or Decca haven't 
signed up this band. 

What this leader needs, however, is 
some originals that will hit the Honor Roll 
of Hits. Kriss has been riding along on 
carols and Bing's White Christmas so long 
that he's dragging his Peatman. Brill 
Building boys haven't done right by him, 
even tho he makes with the biggest payola 
of them all. Or else he's been too busy 
to tear a herring at Lindÿ s In the early 
a.m. 

(Continued on page 33) 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-Midwinter ses- 
sion of the executive board of the 
American Federation of Musicians is 
scheduled to begin January 17 at the 
Palmer House, Chicago. 

Execs of Local 802 at this time will 
seek aid from James Petrillo, AFM presi- 
dent, in restricting the influx of transfer 
members. 

Muzak Names N. J. Sales Mgr. 
NEW YORK. Dec. 24,-Urban A. Hoh- 

man has been appointed sales manager 
in charge of New Jersey territory for 
Muzak Corporation. Hohman, an ex - 
sales exec with Scott Radio Laboratories, 
Inc., joined wired music service org three 
years ago. 

Crystal Bull 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-George 

Evans, the world's only 12 -cylin- 
der press agent, hired a hypnotist 
last Thursday and invited the 
press and public to come to the 
400 Club here to see the abraca- 
dabra guy work out on Tony 
Pastor's ork. After considerable 
of what might have been ex- 
pected by both press and public. 
the swami grabbed trumpeter 
Tom Patton and put him in a 
trance with instructions to come 
out of it making like Harry 
James. Patton snapped -to with 
a blast of Ciribiribin which all 
trade onlookers agreed sounded 
exactly like Harry James imitat- 
ing Tom Patton. On the way out, 
one Broadway character said he 
knows of a couple of spots where 
a swami ought to hypnotize the 
customers instead of the band. 

USICRAFT 
presents 

Gordon MacRae . . . another " important name in 

Muslcraft's growing roster of top-flight talent ... makes 

his recording debut In a special January release: 

It's Anybody's Spring 

Slowly 
with orchestra under direction of Walter Gross 

Musicraft No._ 15052 

s 1LISICRAFT 
,.,aic 0-4 

RECORDS 

Metieroft Corporation 40 West 46th St. New York 19, N. Y., 
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BIG NEWS FROM MIDWEST 
We take pleasure 
in announcing that... 

MUSIC DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
OF CHICAGO 

Has Joined Forces With Us To Form 

THE NEWER AND GREATER 

MIDWEST 
NOW 

MUSIC CO. 
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS 

IN THE MIDWESTERN AREA 

OF 

NATIONAL RECORDS 
BLACK Cr WHITE RECORDS 

And Many Other Leading Labels 

NOW FEATURING 

DICK THOMAS 
NATIONAL 

5010 

NATIONAL 
5009 

"Sioux City Sue" 
"Some Day, Darlin"' 

"Ridin" 'Neath the Arizona Moon" 
"Weary Nights & Broken Dreams" 

BILLY ECKSTINE 
NATIONAL "I'm in the Mood for Love" 

9016 "Long, Long Journey"-Blues 

GATEMOUTH MOORE 
NATIONAL "I Ain't Mad at You, Pretty Baby" 

6001 "It Ain't None of Me" 

Dealers' Prices, fax incl. 
Series 5000, 49c 

Series 6000-9000, 65c 
Min. Order 100 Records 

Shipped C. O. D., F. O. B. 

Chicago, 111. 

N 

MIDWEST NEW ADDRESS 

1002 So. Michigan Ave., 
MUSIC C O. Chicago, Illinois 

Telephone Harrison 6790 

Music ---- As Written 
NEW YORK: 

Sam Donahue, ex -tenor sax topper 
with Krupa, James and Goodman orks, 
got that "paper" from U. S. Navy last 
week. Sam, fronter for the famed "band 
of the U. S. Navy Liberation Forces," tho 
not as yet inked with any of the offices, 
is nevertheless on the look for sidemen 
to fill in spots for a top band he's get- 
ting together. 

Frank Sinatra may be known as The 
Voice, but henceforth his Negro counter- 
part, singing maestro Billy Eckstlne, will 
be billed as "The Vibrato" as a result of 
the findings of a group of voice experts 
who declared that Eckstine has the widest 
vibrato of any of the current crop of 
pop male singers. It's a flack. 
"Specs" Powell, whose BIAJ (Best In 

American Jazz) concert packed them in 
at Town Hall a few months back, is do- 
ing it again December 29. Added at- 
traction will be Experiment Two with 
Joe Kahn, "Specs" Powell and Sal Fran- 
zella. Will also feature new composi- 
tion by composer Otto Cesana, entitled 
Trio. 

Tunesmith Harry Revel, whose score 
for current musical hit "Are You With 
It?" won raves, is now in Hollywood 
considering offers from Paramount and 
MGM. 
Capitol Records going all-out for Stan 

Kenton's new disk Artistry Jumps. 
Pitch is that it is a "new and different 
approach to pop music." 

June Richmond, the 220 -pound song- 
stress, featured in musical, Are You 
With It? is first singer to record show's 
songs. Did Just Beyond the Rainbow 
and Are You With It? for Musieraft. 

Rosalie Allen, hillbilly disk jockey, 
inked for five years with new disk org. 
Spin Records. First release, I Swear I'll 
Never Wear a Pair o' Shoes, backed by 
Clementine, is said to be doing biz thru- 
out country. 

Tony Pastor heads south following his 
Meadowbrook date next week. As in the 
past, Pastor insists that Southern book- 
ing be around and near Florida so that 
he can catch major ball clubs in spring 
training. 

Bill Turner, one of the original Dead 
End Kids, opened at Club Ferdinand, 
Hartford, Conn., Wednesday (26), with a 
novelty band, the International Boys. 
Succeeds Chris Cross, who moves to De- 
troit's Latin Quarter. 
Glen Miller AAF overseas ork, will be 

intact with three or four exceptions, 
when it starts playing for coin. Set to 
roll after some of the boys come back 
from vacation. 

New novelty song, The Gentleman 
Wouldn't Say Goodnight, skedded for 
heavy waxing in next few weeks. Jane 
Harvey does it with Columbia, Monica 

Tooters' Take Hits 
New High in 1945 

(Continued from page 13) 
is via club dates, with the remaining 40 
per cent of the income accruing from 
steady engagements, including radio, 
night clubs, legit, name bands, presenta- 
tion houses, etc. Income from recording 
has played an increasing part in the lo- 
cal's over-all earnings-the local esti- 
mating that it is now doing business 
with more than 200 wax companies. Well 
over 60 per cent of the nation's wax 
business clears thru the New York local. 

Wax for many months prior to Sep- 
tember, 1943, was dead as a source of 
income. But on this date both Decca 
and World settled with the AFM. One 
year later the settlement became general 
'and waxing began in earnest. AFM 
execs, however, still regard records as 
intrinsically harmful in the full picture 
of musician employment. 

One -Quarter Inactive During War 
Local 802 estimates that of its 24,000 

membership only 18,000 were operating 
as musicians during the war. Some 6,000 
were in service, of which 3,000 are still 
to return. No accurate estimate can be 
made as to the average musician's earn- 
ings, but the local estimates that some 
16,000 of its members are actively em- 
ployed within the jurisdiction of the lo- 
cal. About 4,000 are inactive, owing to 
age or because they have drifted rots 
other employment fields. Another few 
thousand travel and do not remain with- 
in the New York territory very long. Of 
the 16,000 active musicians, 7,000 are 
employed on steady engagements, with 
the balance getting their chief income 
from club dates. 

Lewis with Signature, and Evelyn Knight 
for Decca. Ev Knight originally introed 
tune at Blue Angel Club. 

In Walt Disney's newest full-length 
feature, Make Mine Music, Andrews Sis- 
ters "ghost" for cartoon characters, 
Johnny Fedora and Alice Bluebonnet, in 
one of the film's sequences. 

CHICAGO: 
Allan Breyley, just out of the service, 

is managing the Tromar Ballroom, Des 
Moines, for Tom Archer. . . . Leo Pieper, 
now a warrant officer in the army spe- 
cial services, Omaha, expects to be dis- 
charged soon and will have his territory 
band working in the Midwest by April 
20. . June Christy, Stan Kenton 
chirp, this week cut several sides for 
Capitol label, backed by a jazz combo. 

"Look" mag will feature the Stan Ken- 
ton crew as "band of the year" in its 
January 8 issue. . . . Floyd Smith, Andy 
Kirk's guitar star, planning on fronting 
his own 16 -piece band soon. . . . Trum- 
my Young, currently at Post Lodge, Larch - 
mont, N. Y., with a band that includes 
several jazz stars. . Charlie Parker 
back with Dizzy Gillespie at Billy Berg's, 
Los Angeles. 

Lucky Millinder in a tour of the 
southern territory starting December 26 
is using a new promo on gimmick, with 
blues singers Savann h Churchill and 
Anisteen Allen, Texas chirp, pitted in a 
battle of the blues, together with the 
Millinder crew's p. a. . Don Kerker 
is back with his brother, Ken, operating 
their ballroom, the Coliseum, Daven- 
port, Ia., after several years in khaki. 

Joe Kayser Jr., just discharged from 
the Naval Air Corps after three years of 
combat flying, will take over road man- 
agement for Griff Williams's reorgan- 
ized ork, which starts out soon. 

Benny Resh, who set a record with his 
seven-year run at the Detroit Bowery 
opens at the Windmill Supper Club, 
Jacksonville Beach, Fla. Resh is fea- 
turing Paul Pettrilla, vocalist, who dou- 
bles on sax. 

Detroit Ballroom 
Scale Upped $143 

DETROIT, Dec. 24.-Rates for orks in 
all ballrooms have been raised with new 
contracts now in effect, according to Jack 
Ferentz, president of the Detroit Federa- 
tion of Musicians, Local 5. 

Effective date of the new contracts 
varied, inasmuch as various ballrooms 
had contracted for bands in advance and 
were allowed to play out existing con- 
tracts before raises became operative. 
Basic raise was from $1 to $3 a man per 
night, depending upon local conditions 
in each spot, while the overtime rate, 
formerly $2 a man per hour, was raised 
50 per cent to $3. 

This rate applies to private parties 
given in these spots as well as in public 
ballrooms. No complaints on the raise 
have been received from ballroom opera- 
tors, according to Ferentz. Further pro- 
vision in the scale differential is being set 
up for the first time in cases where floor - 
shows are being presented at a party, and 
in such cases musicians will receive an 
extra 10 per cent for playing the floor - 
show. 

PLASTICS ON NEWSSTAND 
(Continued from page 13) 

will first go name hunting. If sufficient 
top talent can't be picked up, the mag - 
man will start boosting "smallies"- 
who he can get-in his Song Hits, Latest 
Hits and Movie Songs mage. Then, after 
a sizable stable of talent-names and 
built-up smallies has been lassoed, Engle 
will begin cutting-but good. Masters 
will then go to New Jersey for pressing 
in Plasmatomic's plant and from there 
to pub's outlets - 100,000 newsstands 
and 6,000 chain stores thruout the 
country, to be sold alongside his mage. 
Disks will feature top tunes similar to 
song mag contents. 

Trade is a bit divided on outcome of 
Engle's venture. Some wonder how many 
disks can be moved without a listen -see. 
Others say buyers with full pockets 
don't worry too much about hearing 
disk-just pick out, lay down coin, and 
leave-tho that wasn't the way Decca 
found it when they started out with 
their brown paper disks some years ago. 
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Order Now From 

JACK GUTSCHALL 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

1370 W. Washington Blvd. 
Los Angeles 7, Calif. 

*. 

EXCELSIOR 
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RECORDS 
3661 5. Gramercy Place 

Los Angeles 7, Calif. 

On the Stand 
Woody Herman 

(Reviewed at Paramount Theater, New 
York, December 20, 1945) 

(Agency-General Amusement Corp.) 
Woodrow W. Herman will probably cry 

havoc and unleash the dogs of jazz, but 
we stand here on ,our constitutional and 
commercial rights and claim that on the 
stage Herman's peerless crew currently 
blows too many taxi horns. 

We had better explain before the wet - 
lipped biddies who froth at the ears 
when Guy Lombardo's name is men- 
tioned start screaming: "Hack, hack, no 
wonder he talks about- taxi horns." 
Here's the point. Individually, Herman's 
musicians are of the best in the swing 
swirl-Flip Phillips plays tenor sax with 
more verve and creative feel than nine - 
tenths of the guys who salivate a reed; 
Bill Harris, short of Tommy Dorsey, 
blows the finest kind of trombone and 
Chubby Jackson is no slouch in the 
bass -traveling set. But put them all 
together with a Ralph Byrnes arrange- 
ment and there comes forth a jazzical 
beep -beep that sounds not so much like 
the keynote for music in the fresh, mod- 
ern idiom as it does a distracting, almost 
distorting element. 

Herman mixes into the show his best- 
known, new -jazz originals- Apple Honey, 
Bijou and Your Fathe-'s Mustache. 
These, on disks, get a selective and jazz - 
educated throng to pace demand and 
raise a flurry in more national marts. 
But, on stage, the tonal effects are too 
un -solid and disfigurative. What Her- 
man needs for theater throngs, we would 
say, are more Woodchopper Ball num- 
bers. If this would conflict with his 
billing as the "White Jazz Hope of 
America," then we can only remind the 
maestro that there's nothing like mix- 
ing business with art as long as you 
wanna be a name band. Nothing thru- 
out the show held the thick -sectioned 
jump quality of the famous Woodchop- 
per piece. Indeed, the newer specialties 
were like so many hand -painted ties 
that people think are loud. 

We're not sure whether Woody willing- 
ly took on the jazzman's onus-perhaps 
he's been carried along by a fever whose 
precise values or benefits he's not too 
certain of-but we are sure that while 
we love the idea of new jazz in the top - 
band sphere, the execution here is 
neither right nor reasonable. 

If Herman hits any other theaters in 
the near future, he'll find that the audi- 
ence feels the same way about it. Wanna 
bet? Joe Carlton. 

Elliot Lawrence 
(Reviewed at Dance of Pennsylvania 
Maritime Academy, Benjamin Franklin 

Hotel, Philadelphia) 
Highly listenable and plenty danceable -that about sums up the music as 

purveyed by Elliot Lawrence and his 
orchestra which is coming to the fore 
among newer aggregations. Band, which 
schools at the WCAU studios here, plays 
music which typifies young Maestro 
Lawrence (he's reaching 21). It's youth- 
ful, bouncy and suave. 

Band has a nice change of pace, with 
music to please all ages. Play it sweet 
and mellow, paced by Lawrence at the 
piano. For the bobby-soxers who prefer 
their stuff on the torrid side, the Law- 
rence crew can beat it out with the best 
of them. Featured in this metier 'are a 
couple of trumpeters who are the idols 
of the Philly sweater and saddle -shoes 
set-Red Rodney and Johnny Dee. An 
instrumental feature is a French horn 
player, Johnny Verrecha, adding rich- 
ness to the brass section's blend. 

Vocalists with the Lawrence band are 
a couple of kids just out of uniform- 
blonde Rosalind Patton, an ex -WAVE, 
and Jack Hunter, ex -marine. When 
caught both were getting plenty of 
salvos from the kids with their yodeling. 
Arrangements and choice of ballads are 
varied. Maurie Orodenlcer. 

"Jazz at Philharnnonäc" Folds 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 24.-I11e Jazz at 

the Philharmonic concert tour gimmick, 
which Norman Grantz, MCA, and Joe 
Glaser launched last month, folded re- 
cently due to personnel trouble. Roy 
Eldridge, musical backbone of the swing 
concert venture, decided to form his own 
dance ork, and other stars provided 
Grantz with sufficient headaches to 
force cancellation of the tour after only 
a few of the engagements had been 
filled. Gag drew okay while it lasted. 
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FEATURED ON COCA-COLA SPOTLIGHT BANDS 

PROGRAM, WED., DEC. 19th, BY 

M. DONAHUE H s OR(HESTRJ 

JUST AS THEY RECORDED IT FOR UNIVERSITY RECORDS 

IS EIGHT" "-AND TWO 
with 

novelty vocal by AI Donahue and backed by 

"COULD IT HAVE BEEN (THAI WE WEREnBOTHER 
WROHOff" 

with vocal by 
Penny Piper 

GREAT HITS 
rrHOI.S 

RAD N1` 
His Be PENNIES 

"MEMPHIS IN 
UNnn pair 

vocals by 
AND tee" 

"STOP, YO 
FALL IN LOVE)506 

(BEFORE 
YOU 

adison 
O. 

vocal by 
"PEREIDIA" ed by 

instrumental WAIT N le 
ON YOUR NO c 507 

vocal by WY 

"GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK" 
and 

"LOWDOWN RIVER BLUES" 
NUMBER K-510 

"MUDDY WATER" 
and 

"YOU'VE GOT MY HEART" 
NUMBER K-509 

THE TEEN AGERS ORCHESTRA 
"ALONG THE NAVAJO TRAIL" and "LEI ME LOVE YOU MY WAr vocals by Penny Parker NUMBER K -SOS 

COMING! "THE SULTAN OF SWING" Formerly featured with Kay Kyser 

"SASSY" SULLY MASON 
AND HIS SENSATIONAL NEW ORCHESTRA 

UNIVERSITY IRECORDING CO. JIident MMIE 

ALL ORDERS TO DISTRIBUTORS IN YOUR TERRITORY 

WEST COAST 

PACIFIC ALLIED PRODUCTS SALES CO. 
812 W. 8th ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

EAST COAST MID -WEST 
INTERSTATE MUSIC SUPPLIERS i INDEPENDAND MUSIC SUPPLIERS 

236 W. 55th St., New York 19, N. Y. 1543 N. Sedgewick St., Chicago, III. 
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TECOTZaD, 
ALL RECORDINGS MADE UNDER 
THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF 

TETOS DEMETRIADES 

READ THIS IMPORTANT LIST OF "TUNES THAT NEVER GROW OLD" 
THEN WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY 

T-2000 Cubalero-Polka 
Happiness-Polka 

T-2001 Finger-Polka 
Cocoanut-Polka 

T2002 Mislrlou-Bolero 
Linda Mujer-Bolero-Rumba (Beautiful Lady) 

Mendez's Orch.; Spanish Voc. by G. Del Toro 

T-2003 Bluffer's Polka 
Foxy-Polka 

T-2004 Waltzing on the "Kalamazoo" Rene Musette Orch. 
Cutting In-Polka 

T-2005 Pound Your Table Polka (Vocal) 
Old Chief Walla Hoo-Foxtrot Novelty (Vocal) 

Barry Sisters with Sammy Meado s Orch. 

Rene Musette Orch. 

Bernie Wyte's Orch. 

7.2006 Sweet Canary Polka 
Toreador-Paso Doble 

Walt Leopold's Orch. 

Rene Musette Orch. 

T-2008 Full Moon on the Lake-Polka Henri Rene, his 
Rippling Brook Polka Accordion and Accomp. 

T-2010 Perflda Mujer-Bolero (Unfaithful Woman) 
Los Que Se Van-Bolero-Rumba 

(Those Who Leave) 
Mendez's Orch.; Spanish Vqc. by G. Del Toro 

T-2011 Haunting Melody Polka 
Mountain Peak Polka 

T-2012 Moonlight Fjord-Schottish 
Baltin Polka 

Henri Rene, his 
Accordion and Accomp. 

Nordic Instr. 
Quartet 

T-2013 Joey's Got a Glrl-Foxtrot (Vocal) 
Pussy Cat Agony Flve-Foxtrot (Vocal) 

Barry Sisters w. Sammy Meadé s Orch. 

T-2014 Walter, I'll Pay Later-Polka Rene Musette Orch. 
Cheating Charlotte-Polka 

T-2015 Qult Your Belly-Achln'-Polka Bernie Wyte's Orch. 
Take Your Drum and Beat It-Polka 

T-2018 Happy as a Lark-Polka Harold's Instr. Trio 
North Star Polka Nordic Instr. Quartet 

T-2019 On the Broomstick-Polka 
Dizzy Llzzie--Polka 

T-2020 

T-2021 Keep Them Flying-Polka 
Let's Have It!-Polka 

T-2022 Cross Your Fingers-Polka 
In the Flophouse-Polka 

T-2023 Lumbermen's Mambo 
Longrolier Polka 

T-2024 Flat Tire Polka 
Daily Double-Polka 

T-2025 Ranchera-Waltz 
Beachcomber-Waltz 

T-2026 Pete the Plcklemen-Polka 
On the Cuff-Polka 

T-2027 Silly Dilly Polka 
Hitch -Hiker Polka 

T-2028 Polar Bear Schottish 
Spring Raln Mambo 

T-2029 Jeanie Polka 
Happy Hunter-Polka 

T-2030 Cuckoo Waltz 
Take It er Leave III-Polka 

T-2031 Sweepstakes-Polka 
Hot Chowder-Polka 

T-2032 Tin Lizzi -Polka 
In the Doghouse-Polka 

T-2033 On the House-Polka 
Birthday KId--Polka 

No Parking-Polka 
Good News-Polka 

T-2017 Tommy's Mustacho-One Step (Vocal) 
Jean Cavell with Harold Grant's Orch. 

Let's Do the Old Time Dance-Polka 
Rene Musette Orch. 

Rene Musette Orch. 

Colonial Orchestra 

Joe's Merry -Makers 

Rene Musette Orch. 

Nordic Instr. Quartet 

Bernie Wyte's Orch. 

Rene Musette Orch. 

Rene Musette Orch. 

Joe's Merry Makers 

Nordic Instr. Quartet 

Walt Leopold's Orch. 

Rene Musette Orch. 
Colonial Orch. 

Rene Musette Orch. 

Bernie Wyte's Orch. 

Colonial Orchestra 

T-2034 Pampel moose-Polka 
Nosedive-Polka 

T -203e High and Dry-Polka 
Three on the Match-Polka 

T-2037 Three Decker-Polka 
Happy Country Glrl-Polka 

T-2038 Julia and Henry Polka 
Cry Baby Polka 

T-2039 Oyster Stew-Polka 
Tickle-Toe-Polka 

T-2040 Take Me Home-Polka 
Dopey Dwarfs-Polka 

T-2041 Emily for Me-Polka 
Carrot-Top-Polka 

T-2042 Put a Light in the Window-Foxtrot (Vocal) 
When Manuel Shakes His Maracas-Waltz (Vocal) 

"The Good -Fellows" w. Harold Grant's Orch. 

T-2043 Haill-Halli-Hallo-Foxtrot Novelty (w. Vocal) 
The Wishing Well-Foxtrot Novelty (w. Vocal) 

"The Good -Fellows" w. Harold Grant's Orch. 

Rene Musette Orch. 

Colonial Orchestra 

Bernie Wyte, Clarinet, 
and his Boys 

Joe's Merry -Makers 

T-2044 Let's Sing Together-Polka 
Times Square-Polka 

T-2045 Happy Sellor- Schottish 
Little Ingrid-Hambo 

T-2046 Farmer's Serenade 
Honolulu Lullaby 

T-2047 Happiness for Two-Polka 
Naughty Goblins-Polka 

T-2048 Who Do You Think You Are?-Foxtrot (Vocal) 
Betty Bradley w. Harold Grant's Orch. 

Stars WIII Fade-Foxtrot (Vocal) 
Bill Darnell w. Harold Grant's Orch. 

Henri Rene, his Accordion 
and Accomp. 

Rene Musette Orch. 

Walt Leopold's Orch. 

Rene Musette Orch. 

Scandinavian 
Ambassadors 

"The Good -Fellows" with 
Harold Grant's Orchestra 

Rene Musette Orch. 

T-2049 Take Me Home-Polka (Vocal) 
Landlord, Oh Landlord!-Foxtrot Novelty (Vocal) 

Barry Sisters w. Harold Grant's Orch. 
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T-2061 In Case of an Air Raid-Foxtrot Novelty (Vocal) 
We're in It-Let's Win It!-Foxtrot Novelty (Vocal) 

Harold Grant's Orch. w. "The Good -Fellows' 

T-2052 Grandpa Waltz Scandinavian Ambassadors 
Welcome to the Party-Scbottfah 

T-2063 Notre to You-Polka Rene Musette Orch. 
Snooperman-Polka 

T-2064 Pink Penguins-Polka Rene Musette Orch. 
Juttarüutta-Polka 

T-2066 Let's Get the Guy Who Blows the Bugle- 
Foxtrot Novelty (Vocal) 

You Can Put Your Faith In Uncle Sam -- 
Foxtrot Novelty (Vocal) 

Harold Grant's Orel'. w. "The Good -Fellows" 

T-2057 Tapppthe Barrrel Dry -Polka Rene Musette Orch. 

T-2068 Get a Move on, Cowboy-Waltz Novelty (Vocal) 
Tend to Your Knitting --Foxtrot (Vocal) 

Jerry Abbott and "The Main Streeters" 

T-2069 Dance on a Cloud-Waltz Rene Musette Orch. 
Walking the Dog-Polka 

T-2060 Johnny Private-Foxtrot (Vocal) 
The Saga of Susie Brown Mil -a -Rai -a -Reel 

Foxtrot (Vocal) 
Happy Jima Parsons & the Boys of Co. "B" 

T-2081 Turkey in the Strew-Foxtrot Novelty (w. Vocal) 
Listen to the Mocking Bird-Foxtrot Novelty (w. Vocal) 

Darrell Fischer and his "Log -Jammers' 

T-2062 Cuckoo Waltz-Vocal Rene Musette Orch. 
Short Cut Cutie 

T-2063 Hap -Hap -Happy Taproom-Polka (w. Vocal) 
Purple Hills of Idaho-Foxtrot (w. Vocal) 

Harold Grant's Orch, w. "The Good -Fellows" 

T-2084 Honeymoon-Polka Bernie Wyte, Clarinet, 
Out All Night-Polka and his Orch. 

T-2085 Scrub. Scrub, Scrub-Polka Rene Musette Orch. 
Joy of Spring-Polka 

T-2066 For He -Men Only-Schottish Scandinavian 
Merrytown Boys-Rambo Ambassadors 

T-2088 Faduita-Tango "San Diego" Tango Orch. 
Sad Eyea-Tango 

T-2069 Rlvadavla-Tango "San Diego" Tango Orch. 
Tango D'Amour 

T-2070 Midnight-Tango "San Diego" Tango Orch. 
Corcovado-Tango 

T-2071 Young McDonald Has a Horse-Foxtrot (Vocal) 
You Never Cared for Me --Foxtrot. (Vocal) 

Jerry Abbott and "The Main-Streeters" 

T-2072 Little Brown Jug-Foxtrot Novelty (w. Vocal) 
Main Street-Foxtrot Novelty (w. Vocal) 

Darrell Fischer and his "Log -Jammers' 

T-2073 Candle Light Shadows-Salon Music 
Nocturnal Serenade-Salon Music 

Julia Morino and her Ensemble 

T-2074 Piecela Serenata-Salon Music 
Dreams of Memories-Salon Music 

Julia Morino and her Ensemble 

T-2075 Romance-Salon Music 
Even Song-Salon Music Julia Morino and tier Ensemble 

T-2076 You Can't Win a War Without the Irish-Foxtrot (Vocal) 
Jimmy Shields w. Harold Grant's Orch. 

Fun for All-Polka Colonial Orch. 

T-2077 Then I'll Forget You-Foxtrot (Vocal) 
Tate a Look at My Heart --Foxtrot (Vocal) 

Kay Lorraiue with Harold Grant's Orch. 

T-2078 Hole In Your Sock-Polka Bernie Wyte, Clarinet, 
Rag Man-Polka and bis Orchestra 

T-2079 Dance While You're Young-Schottiah 
Sailor Boy-Polka Scandinavian Ambassadors 

T-2080 Joie De Vivre (Joy of Life)-Waltz 
Sparkling Youth-Waltz 

Standard Salon Orch.; Dir. Harold M. Kerner 

T-2081 Rustling Leaves-Waltz 
Souvenirs of Yesteryear-Waltz - 

Standard Salon Orch.; Dir. Harold M. Kerner 

T-2082 Appassionata (Passionate)-Waltz 
Shades of Blue-Waltz 

Standard Salon Orch.; Dir. Harold M. Kerner 

T-2086 Two Hearts Across the Sea --Foxtrot (Vocal) 
Jerry Abbott and "The Ilfalp-Streeters' 

The Rain Comes Down on My Window-Waltz' (Vocal) 
Bill Darnell w. Harold Grant's Orch. 

T-2087 Horse and Buggy Serenade 
(firing Back the Horse and Buggy) 

Dance of the Wooden Indian-Polka 
Henri Rene and his Musette Orchestra 

T-2091 Wa-Wa Polka Joe's Merry -Makers 
Innkeeper's Polka 

T-2097 Hanging In the Hock Shop Window Kay Lorraine with 
Phllomar H. Grant's Orchestra 

NOVELTY SERIES 
T-5000 Not Tonight, Josephine-Foxtrot 

Pigs' Knuckles --folks 
T-5001 Evergreen Waltz 

"0" String Rag-Polka 
T-5002 Caviar With Vodka --Polka 

The Bowling Song-Polka (Inat,, 
T-5003 Sneezy Schnozzle-Polka 

Riding the Beam-Polka 
T-5004 The Merry Ghost From Chatham Square--- 

Foxtrot Novelty (w. Vocal) 
Whistling In the Blackout-Foxtrot Novelty 

Rene Musette Orch. 

T-5006 Oscar From Madagascar-Foxtrot (w. Vocal) 
Snappy Soldier-Polka Rene Musette Orch. 

(w. Vocal) 
Rene Musette Orch. 

Andre Musette Orch. 

Andre Musette Orch. 

Andre Musette Orch. 
Version) 

Andre Musette Orch. 

LATIN-AMERICAN SERIES 
T-1000 Caminando-Danzon (Walking) 

Francisco and hie Cuban Boys 
Ya Me Voy-Rumba (I Am Going) 

Francisco and his Cuban Boys 
Vocal in Spanish by Felita Ray 

T-1001 Vive El Amor-Bolero (Long Live Love) 
Alfredo Mendez and his Orchestra 

Vocal in Spanish by Rita Molino 
Ven A MI -Bolero Son (Come to Me) 

Alfredo Mendez and his Orchestra 
Vocal in Spanish by Raymond Santiego 

T-1004 Todo Se OlvIdarer=Bolero Son 
(All Will Be Forgotten) 

Deapreclo-Bolero (Scorn) 
Alfredo Mendez and his Orchestra 
Vocal in Spanish by G. Del Toro 

T-1005 Ultima Noche-Bolero 
Te Espero-Bolero 

Alberto (maga and his "Siboney" Orchestra 
Spanish Vocal by J. Gonzalez 

T-1006 Anhelos-Bolero Sou 
Gange Yo E-Afro-Cubano 

Alberto Izuaga and bis "Siboney" Orchestra 
Spanish Vocal by J. Gonzalez 

List Price "T" Series 501. Plus Tax 

ALBUM SETS 
T-600-HENRI RENE and Hls Musette Orchestra 

(3 Records -6 Selections) 
List Price $2.00, Plus Tax 

T-2063 Notas to You 
Snooperman 

T-2064 Pink Penguins 
Jutta -Gutty 

T-2066 Carmen's Veranda 
Waltzing on the Kalamazoo 

Henri Rene and his Musette Orchestra 

T-501-TANGOS 
(3 Records -8 Selections) 

L ist Price $2.00, Plus Taz 

T 2068 exulta 
Sad Eyes 

T-2089 Rivadavia 
Tango D'Amour 

T-2070 Midnight 
Corcovado "San Diego" Tango Orchestra 

T-602-8LUMBER MUBIO 
(3 Records -8 Selections) 

L ist Price $2.00, Plus Tex 

T-2073 Candle Light Shadows 
Nocturnal Serenade 

T-2074 Piccolo Serenata 
Dreams of Memories 

T-2075 Romance 
Even Song Julia Morino and her Ensemble 

Unpublished 
T-603-VIENNESE WALTZES 

(3 Records -8 Selections) 
List Price 62.00, Plus Tax 

T-2080 Joie De Vivre (Joy of Life) 
Sparkling Youth 

T-2081 Rustling Leaves 
Souvenirs of Yesteryear 

T-2082 Appassionata (Passionate) 
Shades of Blue Standard Salon Orchestra 

Under the Direction of Harold M. Kerner 

T-507-PAN AMERICANA 
(3 Records -6 Selections) 
List Price $2.00, Plus Tu 

T-2110 La Candelula--Guaracha 
Ebrio De Oarino-Bolero 

T-2111 Melodia De Ayer-Danzon 
Hasta La Vista-Corrido 

T-2112 Pareiso De Amor --Samba 
Regresando-Ranchera 

T-510-RUSSIAN MASTER SINGERS-Vol. 1 

(4 Recorda -8 Selections) 
List Price $2.50, Plut Tax 

T-2102 Two Guitars 
In the Dark Room 

T-2103 Drinking Songs 
Tree on the Hill 

T-2104 Bandur* 
Cossack's Farewell 

T-2106 Volga Boatmen 
Happy Heart 

T-511-RUSSIAN MASTER SINGERS-Vol. 11 
(4 Records -8 Selections) 
List Price $2.50, Plus Tax 

T-2106 Dark Eyes 
Black Hussars 

T-2107 Russian Lullaby 
Shining Moon 

T-2108 Evening Bells 
The White Birch Tree 

T-2109 Stank* Resin 
Down the River Volga 

TRANSPORTATION CHARGES PREPAID ON ORDERS FOR 100 OR MORE RECORDS (ASSORTED) 

HEAR THESE NEW JANUARY RELEASES 

IN LISTENING BOOTHS AT OUR OFFICE 

T-2113 

T-2050 

NEW "STANDARD" RECORDS 

'Album (leered 

(SHIPMENTS START JANUARY 2, 1946) 

ALONE ON THE TRAIL 

ONE NIGHT IN CUBA 
"THE GOOD FELLOWS" with H. Grant's Orchestro 

COME (LOSER 

HANGOVER CHASER 
HENRI RENE and his Musette Orchestra 

Send Your Orders together with requests for 

New 1946 Complete Catalog direct to us. 

Sample Orders 

(one of each) 

shipped prepaid 

Per Tee looms, Hotels, Cocktail Lounges. ...use sweet smooth 
music found in "STANDARD" ALBUMS 

Listen to our New Album Release....it HITS THE SPOT 

GEMS OF MODERN MUSIC 
Recorded by STANDARD SALON ORCHESTRA 

(3 records -6 selections). $3.00 List Price Plus Tax 

ANDALUCIA 
CASTLES IN THE AIR 

Distributed exclusively by 

AMERICAN NOCTURNE 
ECHOES OF THE PUSZTA 

MEXICAN FIESTA 
VALSE CAPRICE 

STANDARD PHONO COMPANY 163 WEST 23RD STREET 
NEW YORK 11, N. Y. 
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'weep(K y The CauKfty 
2016 

DETOUR 
THE HOTTEST HILLBILLY TUNE IN YEARS 

COUPLED WITH 

SIOUX CITY SUE 
JIMMY WALKER Acc. by 

Paul Westmoreland and His Pecos River Boys 

IT REALLY GETS THE NICKELS 

TWO EXCELLENT RELEASES BY 
OZIE WATERS AND THE PLAINSMEN 

2015 1 

"ALONG THE NAVAJO TRAIL" 
"SILVER DEW ON THE BLUE GRASS TONIGHT" 

2012 "AT LEAST A MILLION TEARS" 
"COOL WATER" 

Acc. by the Coast Ranch Hands 

STILL GOING BIG 
"IT'S TOO LATE NOW (To Say You're Sorry)" 
"DARLIN', WHAT MORE CAN I DO?" 

"HEARTACHES" 
2014 "YOU DON'T CARE WHAT HAPPENS TO ME" 

IDAHO CALL AND HIS SUN VALLEY COWBOYS 

75c RETAIL, 45e WHOLESALE, PLUS FED. EXCISE TAX 
SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE 

COAST RECORD MANUFACTURING CO. 
1511 W. PICO BLVD. LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

11 

GRAND OLE OPRY 
NBC -MUTUAL 

COAST TO COAST 

SCOt JUST RELEASED 

ON BLUEBIRD RECORD 433-0540 
DESTINED TO BE 

THE NATION'S BIGGEST HIT 

$111a*IX4b1 

Attention 

Walking the Line to Bigger Sales 

Published By Sole Sales Agent 

Order This and Other 

EDDY ARNOLD RECORDS 

From Your Distributor 

WALLACE FOWLER 
PUBLICATIONS 

NASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE 

SOUTHERN MUSIC CO. 

830 E. Houston St. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

Midwestern Ballroom Ops 
Seek Remedy for mar -Born 
Gripes, Including 20% Tax 

MBOA Raps Tax Exemption of Non -Profit Orgs 

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.-Midwestern Ball- 
room Operators' Association, in its first 
full membership convention since 1942, 
served notice last week in Des Moines 
that the group is readying for a cam- 
paign to remedy plenty of the problems 
that have been irking terpery operators 
during the last couple years. Turnout 
for the affair was about 65 of the 150 
members. 

Group started discussion with a resume 
of federal taxes facing operation. Larry 
Geer, secretary of the MBOA, notified 
members that the org is continuing to 
wage its fight to eliminate ballrooms 
from the payment of the 20 per cent 
cabaret tax. Geer said that since the last 
report of January, 1945, several ballroom 
ops have been able to eliminate the 
cabaret tax, but, as yet, several are still 
peeling off to the Internal Revenue De- 
partment. 

Seek Cut in U. S. Tax 
Geer further discussed the federal 

amusement tax, stating that members 
should make a sustained drive to see 
that the present wartime luxury tax on 
amusements is at least dropped from its 
present 20 per cent to its peacetime 10 
per cent and perhaps, he added, it might 
be eliminated completely. Geer pointed 
out that all World War I excise taxes, 
except the 10 per cent amusement tax, 
were dropped by the government, and 
urged that perhaps this time that 10 per 
cent might be dropped also if members 
showed interest and communicated with 
their Congressional reps. 

MBOA membership went on record as 
opposed to the present government regu- 
lation which exempts certain non-profit 
organizations, such as fraternal orgs, 
labor unions and co-ops, from payment 
of income taxes, and in local instances 
from property tax. It was pointed out 
that such groups sponsor dances which 
compete with the events that are held 
in ballrooms which are forced to pay 
full income and property tax. Ballroom 
ops present agreed that the present reg- 
ulation places a heavy burden on their 
shoulders, while competing dance ops, 
such as the unions and social orgs, are 
free of tax and can put their dances on 
more cheaply and pull payees from the 
privately owned ballroom ventures. 

Bulk of the MBOA sessions were re- 
stricted to membership, but reports trick- 
ling out from behind closed doors in- 
dicated that the members are putting 
full steam behind a number of new 

campaigns. Officers elected for the corn- 
ing year include: Carl Fox, op of the 
Surf, Clear Lake, Ia.; Terp, Austin, Minn., 
and Prom, St. Paul, prexy; Vearl Sissel, 
Coliseum, Oelwein, Ia., v. -p.; Larry Geer, 
Laramar, Fort Dodge; Expo Park Ball- 
room, Fort Dodge, Ia.; Cobblestone, 
Storm Lake, Ia., and Alhambra, Twin 
Lakes, Ia., secretary -treasurer. The pre- 
ceding were all re -elections; board of di- 
rectors chosen for 1946 were: Clarence 
Peterson, Electric Park, Waterloo, Ia.; 
Joe Malec, Peony Park, Omaha; Don 
Kerker, Coliseum, Davenport, Ia.; R. E. 
Chinn, Crystal Ballroom, Fargo, N. D.; 
Roy Bartels, Crystal Ballroom, Dubuque, 
Ia.; Alice McMahon, Indiana Roof, In- 
dianapolis, and O. K. Farr, Rainbow 
Ballroom, Denver. 

Juke Box Ops Okay 
Victor's One -Tune, 
One -Band Disk Plan 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-First reaction 
to RCA -Victor's plan to turn out special 
disks for juke boxes with the same tune 
on both sides (The Billboard, November 
17) is all to the good. In a letter re- 
ceived recently by New York headquar- 
ters of the disking firm, the California 
Music Operators' Association expressed 
the approval of its members in a reso- 
lution. 

The letter follows: 
A resolution was passed by the Cali- 

fornia Music Operators' Association Mon- 
day, November 19, 1945, by the vote of 
the membership, expressing their appre- 
ciation to the RCA -Victor company for 
making a record with two sides of the 
same number expressly for juke box 
operators. 

A long discussion was held in regard 
to this matter and it was agreed by all 
members present that the RCA -Victor 
company was the first company to con- 
sider the necessity of such a record solely 
for automatic music merchants. This 
type of a record has been needed for a 
long time and we wish to go on record 
as an association in appreciation of your 
thoughts and courtesy toward the auto- 
matic industry as a whole. 

Very respectfully yours, 
(Signed) GEO. A. MILLER, 

State President, California 
Music Operators' Assn. 

GOOD NEWS! 

"V RECORDINGS 
WITH COLOR 

Your favorite Vogue Recordings with new brilliance and 
fidelity on Vinylite unbreakable records will soon be at 
your local dealer. 

Sure, we've had an untimely fire, but Vogue 
Records will still be available in January as 
scheduled. 

VOGUE RECORDINGS, INC 
Book Building Detroit 26, Michigan 

DIVISION OF SAV-WAY INDUSTRIES 

Detroit 13, Michigan 
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De Luxe Promises 
1,300,000 a Month 
With New Quarters 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22.-A promise 
that the De Luxe record label will be 
producing 1,300,000 copies a month by' 
March. 1946, was made at a meeting of 
De Luxe distributors held here in the 
Ritz -Carlton Hotel last Saturday evening 
(15). With present production at 400,- 
000 records a month, Julius and David 
Araun who head the De Luxe platter 
firm, disclosed to distributors that 
grounds will be broken 'within the fort- 
night at Linden, N. J., home office, for 
the building of a new factory that will 
also house the company offices. New 
quarters, it is claimed, will enable the 
firm to up production to the 1,300,000 
monthly mark. 

Joseph Liebowitz, artist and recording 
manager for De Luxe, reviewed artists 
under present contract with the firm, 
and announced that with the signing of 
Benny Carter's band, the label will em- 
bark on a major program to sign up the 
best-known bands and singing names. 
Arthur Pine, waxwork's promotion head, 
promised numerous dealer aids for fu- 
ture release by Sidney Koretz, label's 
advertising chief. 

Hypnotist's Platters 
Special attention was directed to the 

new De Luxe label that will be launched 
with the release of platters waxed by 
Ralph Slater, hypnotist. His first two 
records, Time To Relax and Time To 
Sleep, will be released within a month 
under a special label bearing a picture 
of Slater. Selling price for these spe- 
cial waxings has not been set. First 
pressings of these Slater -Way records 
will ga to the newspaper boys. 

De Luxe distributors present at the 
trade meet included Dave Rosen and 
David Weiss, Philadelphia; Ban Edding- 
ton, of the Colonial Record Company, 
Richmond, Va.; William Boddock and 
Charles Blumberg, of the Oriole Dis- 
tributing Company, Baltimore; Irving 
Russell Sidney Koenig, Melvin Koenig, 
Richard Mink and J. W. Nichols, of All - 
State Distributors, Newark, N. J.; "Doc" 
Deaton., Chicago; Louis London, of 

What's a Boston 
Plug Worth? Hub's 
Gonna Find Out 
BOSTON, Dec. 22.-New York has been 

able to shove a tune into the money by 
plugs. Now Boston is going to try it. 
New tune, Any Time at Ail, penned by 
Jack Old, of Boston, and set for disk- 
ing by the King Cole Trio for Capitol 
in January, looks good to rate the biggest 
plug locally of any number in years. 

Marilyn Duke at the Music Box here, 
Garwood Van and his ork at the Statler 
and music directors at Boston radio 
stations have agreed to give the number 
a strong shove. Opinion locally among 
ork leaders is that the tune looks like a 
natural. 

Jimmy Ellyn Signed by MCA 

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.-MCA last week 
announced the inking of Jimmy Ellyn, 
who stretched a two-week engagement 
at the Casino, Quincy. Ill., into a 26 - 
week stay recently. Ellyn, a newcomer 
among fronters, has created plenty of 
interest in the Middlewest with a 11 - 
piece commercial crew, spotting leaders, 
vocals and sax with Dottie Jayne's sing- 
ing. First MCA booking for the crew 
is the Indiana Roof, Indianapolis, from 
December 25 to January 5. 

Leader Sales Company, Chester, Pa.; 
Fred Anderson, of D. D. Jennings Com- 
pany; Herman Perrin, of Runyan Sales 
Company, New York, and Mike Munnus, 
Max Rettrig and Barney Sugarman, of 
Royal Music Company, Newark, N. J. 
Earlier in the day, Dave Rosen, local 
De Luxe distrib, played host to the en- 
tire host of the entire party, plus key 
dealers in the area, at his showrooms, 
where Ralph Slater demonstrated his 
Slaterism. Mack Triplets, Four Blues 
and Ted Martin, label artists, also en- 
tertained. 

Rest wishes bt a veil 
?new/ eIttistwtas ... Eappy 'new Ilea 

from All the Gang at 

MUSIC DISTRIBUTING CO. 

And ... To Start the New Year Right .. . 

BLACK AND WHITE brings you 
1 Great New "POP" Tune Hits 

BW 765 HUBBA! HUBBA! HUBBA! 
(Dig You Later) Don Leslie, Vocal 

I DON'T WAN NA DO IT ALONE 
Virginia Jackson, vocal 

BUZZ ADLAM and Orchestra 

BW 764 PIN MARIN (Peen -Mareen) 
Virginia Jackson, vocal 

DON'T FORGET TONIGHT TOMORROW 
Don Leslie, vocal 

BUZZ ADLAM and Orchestra 

10" Recordings ... Dealers and Operators' Price 483/4c 
For These SENSATIONAL BLACK AND WHITE HITS 

WRITE, WIRE or PHONE Your Nearest Office 
* PAUL REINER * 

MUSIC DISTRIBUTING CO. 
140E West 9th St., Cleveland 13, Ohio 

2504 West 6th St., Los Angeles 5, Calif. 

"MR. CLEANHEAD STEPS OUT" 

America's Biggest Band Leader 

TINY HILL 
and His Orchestra 

"ANGRY" 
Vocal by Tiny Hill 

"He's Coming Home To Stay" 
MERCURY 2019 

Sensational BILL SAMUELS Trio 
"Jockey Blues" 

"I Cover the Waterfront" 
Vocal by Bill Samuels 

MERCURY 2003 

ORDER FROM YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 

MERCURY RECORDS 
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64 W. RANDOLPH ST. 
CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS 

GARRICK BLDG. SUITE 917 

TELEPHONE 

KING FOR A 
NACF 

SPEA 
ECORDS 

THAT NA V 

BILLION 
R 

TACT WITH 
RF_ MO 

BEENINGON 

POINTS 
SINCE 1929...I 

CAN SAY 

S BRING 

MO 
P 

PER 
POINTS' i 

OUT THE REST 

IN US! 

\ 

l 

AeRM 
óqs en" 

O Ch;r-90 JP 1 

Geo, C 90?6 

FOR MEN ONLY 
CATERING TO THE PROFESSIONAL MAN 

* Scientifically impart a natural wave to your hair . . 

* Chemically reproduce your original hair color . . 

* Reduce wave in overly curly hair . . . 

* Design your hair to compliment you . . 

* Shape Shaggy brows . . . 

* Facials for problem skins . . . 

* Infra -red and sun lamps . . . 

* Prescription scalp treatments . . 

* Complete Privacy 

DEArborn 6556 

Phf Reccíts 
presents 

GRAND OLE' OPRY' 
StJr 

ZEKE CLEMENTS 
"HONEST, I'M HONEST WITH YOU" 

"YOU'RE FREE AGAIN" 
sr -ene The Columbia Picture "Two Fisted Stranger" 

Immediate Shi scent-Minirnunl Order, 25 
WHOLESALE PRICE, 45c; RETAIL PRICE, 75c; Plus Tax and Shipping Charges 

LIBERTY RECORD CO. 
8111 Santa Monica Blvd. ilollywood 46, Calif. 

CBS 

New York 

LLOYD LaBRIE 
and Orchestra Mutual Network 

T""rir,;z /or 
GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP. 

Hollywood Chicago Cincinnati 

4 -PIECE NOVELTY BAND 
WANTED 

White. union. State salary expected. No Sunday 
work. Write BOX D-92, Care The Billboard, 
Cincinnati 1, Ohio. 

ACTS 
when In Jacksonville, Fia., see 

JOHNNY GILLRUP 
for full orchestrations, extra parts, lead 

copying. 
1762 LILLY RD. 

sheets, 

PHONE 9-4989 

Pubs Feel It's Station, Net 
Job to Keep Air From Fouling 

(Continued from page 13) 
of a radio station's main functions is to 
entertain the public and that anytime 
the station airs punko entertainment it 
risks losing listeners, and combining this 
reasoning with the well-known fact that 
the average from -hunger orkster'with the 
scent of $48 a plug in his nostrils is 
more concernedhwith the 48 bucks than 
with entertaining John Q., a lot of re- 
spected music minds are wondering why 
the stations don't simply crack down 
instead of dance on eggs. 

How To Crack Down 
The alibi seems to be that it's all eery 

well to say "crack down," but it's an- 
other thing to figure out how.' Some 
people are inclined at this point to 
remark that the fancy deals BMI has 
been giving band leaders are largely re- 
sponsible for the wholesale malpractices 
on remote airings, and they ask how in 
the world a network can conscientiously 
lower the boom on what is universally 
recognized as its own baby-BMI. 

BMI's own answer to this, however, is 
felt to lie partially in recent announce- 
ments about extending future $48 -per - 
plug deals only to bona fide publishers. 
It is no secret that BMI's more substan- 
tial pubs have been yelling bloody mur- 
der about the band leader deals, and the 
org is plainly in the throes of abandoning 
the whole mess. Many of the Joe Blow 
bands with BMI pub contracts and re- 
mote wires have been informed that they 
are knocking themselves out trying to 
accumulate enough plugs to earn the 
fancy dough which they originally hoped 
to garner from BMI, and it has also been 
made clear to them that they will 
eventually be out of the publishing biz 
unless they choose to foot their own 
bills. 

BMI Nixes Onus 
Execs of BMI, rejecting the concept 

that because they have made deals with 
all kinds of band leaders they are re- 
sponsible for the prevalence of self - 
payola, join with almost everyone else 
in stating that, if something detrimental 
to the best interests of radio is being 
played on the radio, radio has only it- 
self to blame. They sound like almost 
any ASCAP pub discussing the situash 
and suggesting that bad programing. is 
the concern of the station program di- 
rector. 

Last week's issue of The Billboard 
published a plan whereby use of orig- 
inals on sustainers would be arithme- 
tically curtailed, and the plan has met 
with some favor here and there in the 
biz. It is unanimously agreed, however, 
that the ultimate judgment could not 
be made by a certified public accountant 
or a Monroe calculator-it would have 
to be made by a man who knows the 
nusic business and was being paid enough 
dough so that he didn't have to throw 
curves to augment his income. The im- 
practicability of applying rigid arith- 
metical standards to something as im- 
ponderable as a popular song is empha- 
sized by many experts who ask how or 
whjr in the world one would restrict the 
percentage of originals aired by a Louis 
Jordan or a Duke Ellington. 

Policeman? 
And, so it always boils right down to 

the station program director and his 
staff. Presumably each station program 
department can be equipped with a 
character who knows the difference In 
entertainment value between a Tommy 
Dorsey Opus No. 1 and a Joe Blow plug. 
Your Magic Spell Is Everywhere. The 
trick would then be to turn this 'addle 
loose on band remotes and sustaining 
allots with instructions to police the 
airwaves for entertainment quotient. 

It would uo longer be sufficient to 
work as most station execs do-after the 
horse is stolen-but it would be neces- 
sary to check programs in advance. 

Anytime a strange title appeared on 
the program. the station hawkshaw 
would look to see whose tune It was 
and he would be careful about getting 
an air check. If it were a pup it would 
not be cleared again. If it were an orig- 
inal and neither a pup nor a wow, the 
station guy would make aure that the 
artist didn't use it too frequently to the 
exclusion of good stuff. 

Meddling No Liked 
There is, of course, a tendency to cringe 

from the thought of "supervision" or 
"meddling" where the "arts" are con- 

cerned, and it is shared in one degree 
or another by everyone in the trade. 
Nevertheless, when pinned down and 
asked for suggestions as to how the self - 
payola can be made less of a. menace, 
everyone winds up pointing a finger at 
the discretion of station execs. Whether 
or not the exec should use an arithme- 
tical formula to guide him is a moot 
point, but it is agreed that a formula 
would be murder in the hands of a 
bureaucrat who didn't know the business. 

At this juncture it is remarked that 
most stations already claim to have an 
array of musical and moral "standards" 
which must be met by sustainer shots 
(see quotation from Nat Abramson of 
WOR in story headed "Swagger Trio Seg 
Passes," elsewhere in this department). 
Since it is demonstrated every night in 
the week that the mere existence of 
moral or musical standards does not 
eliminate self -payola, the trade finger 
points again and the trade voice howls 
for action from radio. 

Once the self -payola is curtailed, the 
problems of plug swaps and ordinary 
payolas would still remain. However. 
with radio checking programs for enter- 
tainment value many payolas and plug 
swaps would be eliminated-surely Many 
of the small-time ones would be elimi- 
nated. . 

As to the rest-the new automobiles, 
the loans, the cardagames, the heavy 
romances whereby the largest publishers 
are felt to maintain their hold on the 
biz-nobody attempts to pass the buck 
to radio. Nobody attempts to pass the 
buck to radio on two top name orks 
trading plugs on two good tunes. And 
when you catch music people in their 
rare moments of candor, you learn that 
major abuses by music bigwigs will 
never be corrected until the little guys 
in the racket get together and push. As 
long as the little bozos are split, as 
long as they try to fight millions of 
dollars with $25 payoffs for midnight 
plugs by weak bands, every payday 
will be crying -towel day. 

WESLEY 
TUTTLE 

nCi'iii f('lifC ¿ Cost £/'gzr . 

TOO LITTLE, TOO LATE 

Capitol Record No. 216 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 
Tt you bare a pbonoitraph in your borne-a Hike 
box in your tavern-or operate a. route of ma- 
cbinea.-TOII will want to get acquainted with 

we 
ma Just °yuur t dn ebwll sedo ours lisoffbä-e. 
that are ready for immediate shipment.. Ali -- labelsall types-just let us know what you 
need. Become one of our thousaudi of satisfied 
regular customers.. Write todayi (Don Lesry'a.) 

AUTOMATIC SALES -CO. 
58 East Hennepin Mlnneepolla 1, Minn. 

CATALOG 
OF NARD TO BET RECORDS 

Over 20 labels - thousands of numbers. 
Send 25c in coin or stamps for our stock. 

TUTTLE SALES CO. 
584 S. Salina St. Syracuse 4, Mw York 
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No. 3806 

___No. 3802 

___No. 8801 

___Ne. 3800 

No. 8251 

_®No. 8250 

JOE DAVIS RECORDS 
ALL ORDERS FILLED COMPLETELY -- USE THIS FOR YOUR ORDER BLANK 

VOCAL RECORDS by THE 6 RED CAPS 

N_No. 7135 

7132 

7138 

___No. 7131 

___No. 7125 

7133 

___No. 7128 

___No. 7123 

___Mo. 7115 

_ No. 7118 

...Mo. 7117 

7118 

___No. 7119 

No. 7120 

__No. 7121 

__Na. 7130 

The Boogie Beat'll Getoha. 
If You Don't Watch Out 

You Thrill Me 
Pleasant Dreams 
Mary Had a Little Jam 
My Everlasting Lore for You 
I'll Remind You 
I Was a Fool To Let You Go 
Thinking 
Don't Say We're Thru 
Destination Unknown 
I'm To Blame 
Boogie Woogie on a Saturday Nita 
The Tables Have Turned On Me 
Never Give Up Hope 
Somebody's Lyin' 
Was It You? 
I'm the One 
I Made a Great Mistake 
Don't Fool With Me 
There's a Light on the Hill 
Mama. Put Your Britches On 
Tuscaloosa 
No Fish Today 
Grand Central Station 
Just for You 
I'm Going To Live My Life Alone 
I Learned a Lesson I'll Never Forget 
Words Can't Explain 
Boogie Weogie Bail 
Lenox Avenue Jump 
No One Else Will Do 
I'm Crazy 'Bout You 

BLUES RECORDS by CI AMPION JACK DUPREE 

__No. 5107 

5103 

Na 5100 

,__Na. 5102 

Santa Claus Blues 
Gin Mill Sal 
County Jail! Special 
Fisherman's Blues 
She Makes Good Jelly 
Rum Cola Blues 
F. 0. R. Blues 
God Bless Our New President 

COLEMAN HAWKINS QUARTET 

1 
On the "Bean" 
Recollections 

f Drifting on a Reed 
1 Flyin' Hawk 

COLEMAN HAWKINS 
With WALTER THOMAS ORCHESTRA 

No 8127 f In the Hush of the Night 
1 Out to Lunch 

IRISH RECORDS by BARN DANCE BOYS 

Stack O' Barley 
1 Primrose 'dale and The Rambler 
J Flogtin' Reel Medley 
ì Hornpipe Medley 
J Apples In Winter 
l Mornln' Dew 
f Green Meadows 
1 Cherish the Ladles 

PIANO SOLOS by ERSKINE BUTTERFIELD 

___No. 8193 { 
___No. 8192 

___No. 8191 { 

___No. 8180 { 

Six -Thirty Express 
Dream Time 
Boogie Woogle Barcarolle 
Fantasy In Blue 
Saturday Night Twist 
Plano Cocktail 
Lighthouse 
Part -Time Boogie 

JAZZ by MAGNOLIA FIVE 

6688 { It Hurts Me, But I Like It 
Don't Corse Cryln' to Me 

6887 If You Can't Get Five, Take Two 
l Ouch!!! 

VOCALS by SAVANNAH CHURCHILL 

___No. 7104 { 
TFellat Zeal./ Blu 

is Goodes Meat 

___No. 7108 { TwoFacec Man 
He's Commander -in -Chief of My Heart 

VOCAL RECORDS by SINGIN' SAM 

___No. 7153 

___No. 7154 

___No. 7150 

No. 7152 

I 

l 
f 
1 

1 

Old -Time Waltz Medley (Part 1) 
Old -Time Waltz Medley (Part 2) 
Old -Time Waltz Medley (Part 3) 
Old -Time Waltz Medley (Part 4) 
Don't You Dare Call Me Darling! 
You'll Regret It Some Day 
A Message From Home 
Whenever I Think of You 

JAZZ A LA MODE 'hy WINGY MANONE 

._Nc 7777 f O' Sole Mio l Shake the Blues Away 

___Nc. 7778 f That's a Gasser 
i Georgia Gal 

___No. 3901 

___No. 3902 

__No. 7186 

___No 7207 

7206 

___No. 7203 

___No. 7200 

___Na 7198 

___Na 7180 

___No. 7191 

7102 

VOCAL REOORDS by BON 60M 

f I'm Not Ashamed 
1 Julie 

1 

Harriette 
Don't. Be Surprised 
Too Bad 
It Was So Nice Knowing You 
Building a Dream 
I Just Had To See You, Dear 
Playln' the Field 
Rlffln With the Riff -Raft 
Again and Again and Again 
If You Cared for Me 

f Apple Honey 
1 Were You Lyin'? 

Don't Be Angry With Me! 
Can't You See't 
Truthfully 
Better Stop Playln' Around 

_No. 8001 

__No. 8002 

___No. 8900 

___No. 7000 

___No. 7001 

__No. 7002 

___No. 3951 

___No. 3950 

1 

1 

SPIRITUALS 
Poor Monah 
Go Down, Moses 
Wake Up, Jacob 
D eep River 

Sung by JULES BLEDSOE 
Hearn-Heav'n 
Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child 

Sung by MARIAN ANDERSON 
I Am Leaning on the Lord 
You're Gonna Need That Pure Religion 
Sung by the JUBILEE MALE QUARTET 

Give Me That Old -Time Religion 
Keep Out the Sinners Away 
DanieFWas a Witness for Mr Lord 
Jesus Gonna Make Up Your Dyln' Bed 

Sung by THE JUBILEERS_Under the 
Direction of Richard Huey 

Traveling Shoes 
B efore Thls Time Another Year 

By THE GALILEE SINGERS 
Hush, Somebody's Catlin' My Name 
Blind Barnabus 

By THE GALILEE SINGERS 

NOVELTY RECORDS by the KORN KOBBLERS 

___No. 7929 

_No. 7921 

____No. 7322 { 
___No. 7320 { 

When the Snow Begins To Fall 
Next Summer (I'll Spring Back to You) 
Write To Them Korn Kobblers 
The "Pick" Song 
Paw's Word Is Law Up In the Hills 
I'm In Love With the Sound Effects Man 
If You Don't Write You're Wrong 
I Love Her Just the Same 
Why Does a Bee Like His Honey? 

___No. 

_No. 

_No. 

___No. 

___No. 
___No. 

VOCALS by UNA MAE CARLISLE 

7174 

7173 

7172 

7175 

7170 

7171 

Teasin' Me 
You and Your Heart of stone 
He's the Best Little Yankee 
I Speak So Much About You 
I'm a Good, Good Woman 
Ain't Nothin' Much 
You're Gonna Change Your Mind 
The Rest of My Life 
'Tain't Yours 
Without You, Baby 
I Like It 'Cause I Love It 
You Gotta Take Your Time 

RELIGIOUS SERMONS by REV. J. C. BURNETT 

{ 
God Will Deliver His People 
What Alls Thee? 

J 
I'm Not Ashamed of the Gospel 
Prayer Was Made Without Ceasing 

Of the Church 

SIR WALTER THOMAS and His ALL 

___No. 
___No. 
___No. 

_No. 

___No. 

8131 

8129 

8130 

8125 

8128 

8128 

Dee -Tees 
Black Maria's Blues 
Save It. Pretty Mama 
Peach Tree Street Blues 
The Bottle's Empty 
For Lovers Only 
B roke But Heine 
Blues on the Delta 
Jumpin' With Judy 
Blues on the Bayou 
Every Man for Himself 
Look Out, Jack 

STARS 

VOCALS by JERRY WAYNE 

__No. 7108 I The Watchman Fell Asleep 
l Indiana Blues 

_No. 7100 1 This Will Be a Lonesome Summer 
1 Sweetheart Serenade 

VOCALS by ARMEN CAMP 

-No. 7820 f Let's Be Honest With Each Other 
1 Never Be Cruel to the One You Love 

_No. 7821 ( Don't Let Me Stand In Your Way 
l The Night You Seid Good -Bye 

BLUTES VOCALS by DOLORES BROWN 

71t0 1 20-99 Blues 
1 Cold Winter Papa 

___No. 3500 

___No. 3501 

9503 

___No. 3504 

_--No. 3520 

___No. 7007 

___No. 7009 

___No. 7010 

___No. 7018 

___No. 7015 

_ No. 7006 

___No. 7006 

___No. 7004 

___No. 5017 

___No. 5021 

___No. 6018 

___No. 5008 

___No. 6020 

___No. 6008 

___No. 5003 

,No. 6004 

HILL COUNTRY RECORDS 
J Old Rugged Cross l Will the Circle Be Unbroken? 

t His M 
{ One Night as I 

ForLay 
Dreami g? 

I Jacob's Ladder 
1 When They Ring the Golden Bells 
f 1 Shall Not Be Moved 
l I Want To Oo There, Don't You? 

Sung and Played by McCravy Brothers 
f Birmingham Jell 
1 Hand Me Down My Walkin' Cane 

___No. 3521 
{ She'II Be Comin' 'Round the Mountain 

Red River Valley 
By CARSON ROBISON and FRANK LUTHER 

- 3008 J There's a Lamp in the Parlor 
1 My Red River Valley Home 

Sung end Played by CHUCK and ELLIE STORY 
( Smoker/ Mountain 
1 Georgia Wildcat Breakdown 
f Hog Trough Reel 

1 Arkansas Traveler 
! Give the Fiddler a Dram 
1 The Old Hen Cackled 

___No. 3512 

___No. 7011 

___No. 3510 

___No. 3511 f Ida Red 
l Old Joe Clarke - 3513 If LittleRedWing Old Log Cabin in the Lane 

By CLAYTON McMICHEN and his WILDCATS 
t Buffalo Gals 
1 I Was Born 10.000 Years Ago 

By the KENTUCKY MOUNTAINEERS 
f Little Rabbit 
1 Shoo Fly, Don't Bother Me 

By the CROCKETT MOUNTAINEERS 

___No. 3506 

___No. 3505 

VOCAL RACE RECORDS by GABRIEL BROWN 
f I've Done stopped Gambling 
1 Stick With Me 
J Boogie Woogie Guitar 
1 Hold That Train 
f I Don't Feel So Good 
1 Stop Jivin' Me 

I've Got To Stop Drinkln' 
1 Cold Love 
f It's Getting Soft 
'i Don't Worry About It 

1 
Down in the Bottom 
Bad Love 

J I Oet Evil 
1 You Ain't No Good 
f Black Jack Blues 
1 Going My Way 

WILL BRADLEY and His 60001E WOOGIE BOYS 

7013 - 
Cryln' the Boogie Blues 
Jingle Bells Boogie Woogle 

___No. 7014 { Lightning Boogie 
Sugar Hill Boogie Woogle 

NOVELTY RECORDS by the RED CAPS TRIO 

___No. 7221 
1 

Monkey and the Baboon 
That's the Stuff 

No 7220 { It's Oat aof HoleThat in It 
Oet Off K Ick 

NOVELTY PIANO SOLOS by DERYCK SAMPSON 
J Chocolate 
1. Boogie De Concerto 
J Hop Scotch 

FlitIn' the Mosquitos 
Steady 'lime Special 
Flash In the Pan 
Table Top Boogie 
Basin Street Boogie 
Boogie Express 
Erin Go Boogie 
Blackberry Jam 
MondiY's Wash 
Chinese Boogie Woogle 
Kansas City Boogie Woogie 
Homeless on the Range, 
Canal Street Boogie Woogie 

BOOGIE WOOGIE by GENE RODGERS 

___No. sue { G. R. Boogie 
O. R. Blues 

___No. 8888 f Rhapsody Boogie 
Poet and Peasant boogie 

NOVELTIES by AL TRACE and HIs Orchestra 

7041 { Frank the Frankfurter Man 
You Can't Fool Me, By Heck 

VOCALS by MAXINE SULLIVAN 

_No. 7420 f Behavin' Myself for You 
1 I Carry the Torch for You 

7421 { ?ref 
onfession In Good for the Soul 

The Story of Our Love Affair 

VOCAL BLUES by BEVERLY WHITE 

_No. 7112 J Hot Bread -- l Don't Stop Now! 

___No. 7111 ( If Things Don't Oet Better 
(I'm Gonna Make a Change) 
My Baby Comes First With Me 

QUINTETTE OF THE HOT CLUB OF FRANCE 

8003 { Tiger Reg 
Lady Be Good 

___No. x004 { Dinah 
Sheik of Araby 

No. 80015 f Smoke Rings 
1 I'm Confessln' That 1 Love You 

RETAIL PRICE 

75e PLUS TAXES 

C. O. D. ONLY. ALL ORDERS WILL BE FILLED WITHIN 
TWO WEEKS AFTER WE RECEIVE SAME, 

WHOLESALE PRICE 

49c NET 

JOE DAVIS RECORD CO., 331 West 51st Street, New York 19, N. Y. 
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Keep 'em Spinning with these Current 

,f4aøé? /8dSCt 

Ae Symphony 

afif 
No. 7162 

Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow! 

Sunbonnet Sue 

By the Light of the Silvery Moon 

Just A-Sittin' and A-Rockin' 

Hurry Home 

RECORDS 
Studio: NEW YORK CITY Sales: St. CHARLES, ILLINOIS 

(Subsidiary of Majestic Radio Si Television Corporation) 

More NEW Sterling HITS 
SHIPPING NOW 

MI STERLING. AINT'CHA GLAD! 
RECORD 

103 j EMPTY BED BLUES 

STERLING Ì SHE KNOWS WHAT TO DO 
RESR, 

104 . MONTE'S BLUES 

by MONTE EASTER and His Orchestra 
VOCALS BY MONTE EASTER 

This new band is making a terrific name for itself on the West Coast. 
Comprises Monte Easter (who has played trumpet with top name 
bands the country over); Hubert Allen, tenor sax; Earl Simms, alto 
sax; Martha Potts, piano: Charles Blackwell, drums; Addison 
Farmer, bass. 

OTHER STERLING HITS: 

SR42 I NEED IT BAD and BANKS' BOOGIE 
by BUDDY BANKS Ce HIS ORCHESTRA 

SR -101 e VARIETY BLUES and THAT'S WHAT HAPPENED TO ME 

SR100 BLUES FOR MY DADDY and LILLETTE'S BOOGIE 
by LILLETTE THOMAS and Her Boys 

List price, 75c plux tax Distributors in major cities, or write 

11111 STERLING RECORDS, INC. ' Phone: CHelsea 3-3337 Y 

ON RECORDS 
AS ON SILVER 

saki>,ALWAYS MEANS A 

7 GOOD PLATTER 

P1111 1 -The Billboard 

lIQUOR 

1. IT'S 

2. IT 

3. I CAN'T 

4. SYMPHONY 

5. CHICKERY 

6. WHITE 

1. WAITIN' 

8. THAT'S 

9. LET 

10. I'LL 

11. TILL 

12. AREN'T 

13. COME 

14. IT'S 

15. (DID 

The 
Is determined 
each 
The 

The 
hits 
may 

THE 

BEEN 

MIGHT 

IT 

BUY 

THE 

TO 

ONLY 

YOU 

nation's 

song's 
Billboard's 

title 
have 
be made 

AS 

BEGIN 

CHICK 

CHRISTMAS 

FOR 

FOR 

SNOW! 

THAT 

END 

YOU 

BABY, 

popularity 

"HONOR 
been 

NATION'S 

A LONG, 

WELL 

TO 

THE 

ME 

LET 

DREAM 

OF 

GLAD 

A PAPER 

EVER GET) 

15 top 
by a scientific 

Music 

copyrighted 
without 

ROLL 

LONG 

BE SPRING 

TELL YOU 

TRAIN 

IT SNOW! 

TIME 

YOU'RE 

DO 

MOON 

THAT 

tunes, 
tabulation 

as measured 
Popularity 

ROLL OF 
by 

The Billboard's 

OF 
15 TOP 

TIME 

TO COME IN 

LET IT 

YOU! 

FEELING IN 

THE HONOR 
of various 

by survey 
Chart. 

HITS" and the 
The Billboard. 

consent. 

111Tä 
!TRADEMARK) 

TUNES 

SNOW! 

THE MOONLIGHT 

ROLL OF 
degrees 

features 

listing 
No use of 

HITS, 
Of 
of 

of the 
either 

! 

10 

10 

10 
8 

8 

10 

I 

8 
7 

10 
4 

7 

2 
1 

2 
2 
8 

10 

I 

2 

3 
4 

5 

6 

8 
7 
9 

10 

11 

19 

18 
17 
13 
14 

ENGLAND'S TOP TWENTY 
BONG 

1. I'M IN LOVE WITH TWO 
SWEETHEARTS Irwin Dash Music Makers 2. BELL-BOTTOM 
TROUSERS Campbell Connelly.. Santly-Joy 

3. THE GYPSY Peter Maurice 
4. I HOPE TO DIE IF I TOLD 

A LIE Campbell Connelly.. Advanced 
5. UNDER THE WILLOW 

TREE Mac Melodies 
6. THERE! I'VE SAID IT 

AGAIN Campbell Connelly.. Valiant 
7. IT'S BEEN A LONG, 

TIME Bradbury Wood.... Morris 
8. THERE MUST BE A WAY Bradbury Wood.... Stevens 
9. CAROLINA Irwin Dash 

10. COMING HOME Peter Maurice Harman 
11. LET'S KEEP IT THAT 

WAY Noel Gay 
12. JUST A BLUE SERGE 

SUIT Victoria Berlin 
13. NO CAN DO Francis Day Robbins 
14. SOON IT WILL BE SUN- 

DAY Lawrence Wright.. 
15. LOVE LETTERS Victoria 
16. I'LL CLOSE MY EYES .... World Wide 
17. SYMPHONY Chappell 
18. JUST A PRAYER AWAY.. Campbell Connelly 

2 20 19. 
4 15 20. 

Publisher not available as The Billboard goes to press. 

LONG 

AMERICAN ENGLISH 

Famous 

Chappell 
Shapiro - 

OUT OF THE NIGHT Southern Bernstein 
REMEMBER ME Cinephonic 

PLAY STATUS OF FILMS WITH LEADING SONGS 
Tunes listed alphabetically are in films 

currently showing or to be shown soon. 
Only tunes which have won a position in 
one or more of the other features of the 

DIG YOU LATER (A HUBBA-HUBBA- 
HUBBA) (Robbins), sung by Perry Como 
in 20th Century -Fox's "Doll Face." Na- 
tional release date not set. 
DOCTOR, LAWYER, INDIAN CHIEF 
(Burke -Van Heusen), sung by Betty Hut- 
ton is Paramount's "Stork Club." Na- 
tional release date -December 28, 1945. 
I CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL YOU (Bregman- 
Vocco-Conn), in 20th Century -Fox's "The 
Dolly Sisters." National release date - 
November, 1945. 
I'LL BUY THAT DREAM (Burke -Van 
Heusen), sung by Anne Jeffreys In RKO's 
"Sing Your Way Home." National release 
date not set. 
I'M ALWAYS CHASING RAINBOWS 
(Miller), In 20th Century -Fox "The Dolly 
Sisters." 
IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING (Wil- 
liamson), in 20th Century -Fox's "State 
Fair." National release date -October, 1945. 

Chart are listed, since many film -featured 
tunes never reach any degree of popular- 
ity, and many others are never even 
published. 

IT'S ONLY A PAPER MOON (Harms, Inc.) 
in Warner Brothers' "Too Young To 
Know." National release date -December 
1, 1945. 

JUST A LITTLE FOND AFFECTION 
(Shapiro -Bernstein), sung by Connee Bos- 
well in Monogram's "Swing Parade of 
1946." National release date -January 
12, 1946. 

LOVE LETTERS (Famous) in Paramount's 
"Love Letters." National release date - 
October 26, 1945. 

SOME SUNDAY MORNING (Harms, Inc.), 
in Warner Bros.' "San Antonio." National 
release date -December 29, 1945. 

THAT'S FOR ME (Williamson) In 20th 
Century -Fox's "State Fair," National re- 
lease date -October, 1945. 
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Music Popularity Chart 
Week Ending 
Dee. 21, 1915 

SONGS WITH GREATEST RADIO AUDIENCES 
(Beginning Friday, December 11, 8 a.m., and ending Friday, December 21) 

Tunes listed have the greatest audiences 
on programs heard on network stations in 
New York, Chicago and Los Angeles. List 
Is based upon John G. Peatinan's Audience 
Coverage Index. The index is projected 
upon radio logs made available to Peat - 
man's ACI by the Accurate Reporting Serv- 
ice in New York, Radio Checking Service 
in Chicago, Radio Checking Service in Los 
Angeles. Listed are the top 30 (more in 
the case of ties) tunes alphabetically. 
the total times the song has appeared 
among the top 30 in the Peatman survey 
to date will be indicated in the chart 
Wks. 
te 

date TITLE 

under the "Weeks to Date" column, but 
only those making their appearance in 
the list on or after November 29 are 
tabbed. Other tunes have been on Peat - 
man before but this information is not 
available. The music checked is pre- 
ponderately (over 60 per cent) alive. 

(F) Indicates tune is from a film; (M) 
indicates tune Is from a legitimate mu- 
sical; (R) indicates tune is available on 
records. In each instance, the licensing 
agency controlling performance rights on 
the tune is indicated. 

LIC. 
PQBLIBHEB BY 

3. Aren't You Glad You're You? (F) (R) Burke -Van Heusen-ASCAP 
2. As Long As I Live IF) (R) Witmark-ASCAP 

Autumn Serenade (R) Robbins-ASCAP 
Chickery Chick (R) Santly-Joy-ASCAP 
Come to Baby, Do (R) Leeds-ASCAP 
Dearest Darling (R) 

1. Harriet (R) 
1. Honey (F) (R) 

I Can't Begin To Tell You (F) (R) Bregman-Vocco-Conn-ASCAP 
1. If I Had a Dozen Hearts (F) (R) Paramount-ASCAP 

I'll Buy That Dream (F) (R) Burke -Van Heusen-ASCAP 
Miller-ASCAP 3. I'm Always Chasing Rainbows (F) (R) 

I'm Gonna Love That Guy (R) Bourne-ASCAP 
In the Middle of May (R) 

Advanced-ASCAP 
Broadway-ASCAP 

Feist-ASCAP 

Crawford-ASCAP 
It Might As Well Be Spring (F) (R) Williamson-ASCAP 
It's Been a Long, Long Time (R) Morris-ASCAP 
It's Only a Paper Moon (F) (R) Harms, Inc.-ASCAP 
Just a Little Fond Affection (F) (R) Shapiro-Bernstein-ASCAP 

3. Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow! (R) Morris-ASCAP 
Martin-ASCAP 

1. My Guy's Come Back (R) Shapiro-Bernstein-ASCAP 
No Can Do (R) Robbins-ASCAP 

3. Slowly (F) (R) Rudy Valilee-BMI 
Some Sunday Morning (F) (R) Harms, Inc.-ASCAP 
Symphony (R) 
That's for Me (F) (R) Williamson-ASCAP 

1. The Bells of St. Mary's (F) (R) T B. Harms-ASCAP 
The Last Time I Saw You (R) Barton-ASCAP 
Till the End of Time (R) Santly-Joy-ASCAP 
Waitin' for the Train To Come In (R) Martin Block-BMI 
Walkin' With My Haney (R) Republic-BMI 
White Christmas (F) (R) Berlin-ASCAP 

Lily Belle (R) 

Chappell-ASCAP 

RECORDS MOST -PLAYED ON THE AIR 
Records listed here in numerical order 

are those played over the greatest number 
of record shows. List is based on reports 
received by The Billbcard from disk 
Jockeys thruout the country. Unless In - 

POSITION 
Weeks Last Vile 
to date I Week Week 

3 6 1. 

12 1 2. 

5 9 3. 

3 5 4. 

4 4 5. 
4 10 6. 

11 3 7. 

7 7 8. 

7 8 9. 

3 15 10. 

11 2 II. 
5 11 11. 

1 - 11. 

1 - 12. 

8 - 13. 

2 13 13. 

1 - 13. 

9 - 14. 

1 - 14. 
1 - 14. 

2 12 14. 

dicated in this chart, other available rec- 
orda of tunes listed here will be found in 
Most -Played Juke Box Records chart. 
(F) Indicates tune is from a film; (M) 
indicates tune is from a legit musical. 

Going Strong 
WHITE CHRISTMAS 
(F) Bing Crosby Decca 18429-ASCAP 
IT'S BEEN A LONG, 
LONG TIME Harry James...Columbia 36838-ASCAP 
I CAN'T BEGIN TO Bing Crosby -Carmen Cavallaro 
TELL YOU (F) Decca 23457-ASCAP 
DIG YOU LATER (A 
HUBBA-HUBBA- 
HUBBA) (F) Perry Como....Victor 20-1750-ASCAP 
SYMPHONY Freddy Martin.. Victor 20-1747-ASCAP 
SYMPHONY Benny, GoodmanColumbia 36874-ASCAP 
IT'S BEEN A LONG, Bing Crosby -Les Paul Trio 
LONG TIME Decca 17708-ASCAP 
IT M_GHT AS WELL 
BE SPRING (F) Dick H'aymes Decca 18706-ASCAP 
WAITIN' FOR THE 
TRAIN TO COME IN.. Peggy Lee 
DOCTOR, LAWYER, 
INDIAN CHIEF (F)...Betty Hutton 
CHICKERY CHICK ...Sammy Kaye. 
WAITIN' FOR THE 
TRAIN TO COME IN.. Harry James 
WHITE CHRISTMAS 
(F) Frank Sinatra. 
HERE COMES 
HEAVEN AGAIN (F).Perry Como.. 

(Georgie Auld Ork, Muslcraft 15043) 
IT'S BEEN A LONG, 
LONG TIME 
I CAN'T BEGIN TO 
TELL YOU (F) 
IN THE MIDDLE OF 
MAY Freddy Martin..Victor 20-1747-ASCAP 
IT'S BEEN A LONG, 
LONG TIME Charlie Spivak..Victor 20-1721-ASCAP 
SYMPHONY Jo Stafford Capitol 227-ASCAP 
AREN'T YOU GLAD 
YOU'RE YOU? (F)... Les Brown....Columbia 36875-ASCAP 

(Bing Crosby, Decca 18720; Tommy Dorsey, Victor 20-1728; 
George Olsen, Majestic 7158; The Pied Pipers, Capitol 225) 

MY GUY'S COME Benny Goodman 
BACK Columbia 36874-ASCAP 

(Dinah Shore. Victor 20-1731; Helen Forrest, Decca 18723; 
Thelma Carpenter, Majestic 1017) 

Lie. By 

Capitol 218-BMI 
Capitol 220-ASCAP 

..Victor 20-1726-ASCAP 

Columbia 36867-BMI 
.Columbia 36860-ASCAP 
..Victor 20-1750-ASCAP 

Stan Kenton Capitol 219-ASCAP 
Andy Russell Capitol 221-ASCAP 

Coming Up 
A DOOR WILL OPEN Tommy Dorsey (Stuart Foster -The 

Sentimentalists) Victor 20-1728 
LET IT SNOW! LET IT SNOW! LET IT Vaughn Monroe (Vaughn Monroe -The 

SNOW! Norton Sisters) Victor 20-1759 
CHICKERY CHICK Gene Krupa (Anita O'Day) 

Columbia 36877 
AREN'T YDU GLAD YOU'RE YOU? (F). The Pied Pipers (Paul Weston Ork).. 

Capitol 225 
COME TO BABY, DO Les Brown (Doris Day)..Columbia 36884 

JOHNNY MERCER'S 1 
LATEST SMASH HIT! 

a-eie 
from the Paramount Picture 

"Road to Utopia" 

,Oh 
s J 

Qº' 

CAP. 230 
backed up by the oldie-newie 

'IF I KNEW THEN' 
featuring that terrific combo 

JOHNNY MERCER, 
THE PIED PIPERS 

and PAUL WESTON'S 
ORCHESTRA 

THE PIED PIPERS 

have 
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RCAVICTOR 

PERRY COMO 
AND THE SATISFYERS 

WITH RUSS CASE AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

YOU WON'T BE SATISFIED 
(UNfiL YOU BREAK MY HEART) 

I'M ALWAYS CHASING RAINBOWS 
RCA VICTOR 2Q-1788 

DAVID ROSE 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

ONE LOVE 

HUMORESQUE 

RCA VICTOR 20-178e 

rgrnrr . ., P4111 24he Billboard 

BEST-SELLING SHEET MUSIC 
Tunes listed are the national best sheet according to greatest number of WM. 

music sellers. List is based on reports (F) Indicates tuns Is in a film; (Ml indi - 
received from more than 20 jobbers In all cates tune is in legit musical; (II) tnd ce.14 _. 
ecctions of the country. Bongs are hated tune is available on recorda. 

POSITION week!! Last 
I Phi" 

to date l Week 
I Week 

9 2 1. IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING (F) (R) Williamson 
11 1 2. IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG TIME (R) Morris 

7 4 3. I CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL YOU (F) (R)..Bregman-Vocco-Conn 
8 3 4. CHICKERY CHICK (R) Santly-Joy 
2 10 5. SYMPHONY (R) - Chappell 
5 6 6. WAITIN' FOR THE TRAIN TO COME IN (R) Martin Block 

12 5 7. THAT'S FOR ME (F) (R) Williamson 
3 7 8. WHITE CHRISTMAS (F) (R) Berlin 
1 - 9. JUST A LITTLE FOND AFFECTION (F) (R).Shapiro-Bernstein 

13 - 10. I'LL BUY THAT DREAM (F) (R) Burke -Van Heuseo 

BEST-SELLING POPULAR RETAIL RECORDS 
Records listed are those selling best in according to greatest sales. (P) Indtestae 

the nation's retail record stores (dealers) tune is In a film; (IV tndieates tune is in 
List le based on reports received from s legit musical. The B aide of tech reeerd 
more than 700 dealers in all sections of le listed in Italic. 
the country. Records are listed numerically 

POSITION 
'Week,' lui II This 
te date] Week i Week 

10 2 I 1. CIIICKERY CHICK Sammy Kaye -Victor 20-1720 
i Lost My Job Again 

I 3 5 2. SYMPHONY Freddy Martin ....Victor 20-1747 
In the Middle of May 

I I1 1 3. IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG 
I TIME Itarry James ....Columbia 30838 

Autumn Serenade 
I1 4 I 4. IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG 

TIME Bing Crosby Decca .18708 
Whose Drear,, Are You? 

4 6 5. DIG YOU LATER (A 
HUBBA-HUBBA-HUBBA) .. Perry Como Victor 20.1780 

Here Comes Heaven Again 
7 9 5. IT MIGHT AS WELL BE 

SPRING (F) Dic1, Itayn'ea Decca. 18706 
That's for Me (L') 

N 3 6. I CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL 
YOU (F) Bing Crosby -Carmen Cevallaro 

1 Can't Relieve That You're Decca 2343? 
in ¡.ove With Me 

5 7 7. IT MIGHT AS WELL BE 
SPRING (F) Paul Weston -Margaret Whiting 

How Deep Is the Ocean? Capitol 214 
10 - 8. IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG 

TIME Charlie Spivak....VIctor 20.1721 If I Had a Dozen Hearts 
(Continued un page 82) 

BEST-SELLING POPULAR RECORD ALBUMS 
Albums listed are those selling beet in than 200 dealers in all sections of the 

the nation's retail record stores (dealers). country. Albums are listed numerically 
List la based on reports received from more according to greatest sala. 

POSITION 
Week, 
to date 

Last 
Week 

This 
Week 

5 1 1. Merry Christmas 
Bing Crosby Decca 403 

11 2 2. On the Moonbeam 
Vaughn Monroe Victor P.142 

26 3 3. Glenn Miller 
Glenn Miller and Ork Victor P-148 

11 4 4. Going My Way 
Bing Crosby Decca 403 

1 - 5. Tchaikowsky Nutcracker Suite 
Freddy Martin Victor P-124 

BEST-SELLING RECORDS BY CLASSICAL ARTISTS 
Records listed are those classical and than 350 dealers in all sections et the 

semi -classical records selling beat in the country. Records are Usted according M 
nation's retail record stores (dealers). List greatest sala. 
is based on reports received from more 

POSITION 
Week, Last I This 
to data! Week I Week 

27 1 I. Chopin's Polonaise 
Jose Iturbi Victor 11.8848 

13 2 2. Clair De Lune 
Jose Iturbi Victor 11-8851 

6 3 3. Warsaw Concerto 
Sanroma Boston Pops Victor 11-8863 

34 - 4. Warsaw Concerto 
Wallenstein, Los Angeles Philharmonic Ork Decca 29150 

1 - 4. The Birds (Gle Ucilli) 
Chicago Symphony Victor SP -14 

BEST-SELLING RECORD ALBUMS BY CLASSICAL ARTISTS 
Albums listed are those classical and more than 200 dealers in all sections e! the 

semi -classical albums selling best in the country. Albums are listed scouting a 
nation's retail record stores (dealers). greatest Balee. 
List is based on reports received from 

POSITION 
Weeks Last This 
to date Week I Week 

24 1 1. Rhapsody in Blue 
Oscar Levant, Philadelphia Orle; Eugene Ormandy, con. 
doctor Columbia X-251 

33 2 2. Music to Remember (From the Life of Chopin) 
.lose 'turbf Victor SP -4 

27 4 3. Rhapsody in Blur 
Sanro,na (Flavo) Boston Pups Victor DM -358 

Ji) J 4. Grieg Piano Covrerto in A Minor 
Rubinstein -Ormandy, Philadelphia Victor M-800 

4 5 I 4. Peter and the Wolf 
Koussevitzky. Boston Symphony- Victor M-868 

9 - 4. Till Eulenspiegels 
Boston Symphony Ork, Serge Kouseevltzky Victor DV -1 
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Records listed 
grea.est play 
List is based 

-Calved direct 
PoarrION 

\Ieekel lost 
te data 

I 
Week 

under the 
played records 

of the same 

v4 - i \^ 
v Th\ ,,,çk 

M 
SS 

`w 

..... .t á.,Y ,.a.Ja r.'äáJfiñ,\`Jv``.^ de* á}tei:, v... . 

MOST -PLAYED JUKE 
are those receiving the 

in the nation's juke boxes. 
on more than 500 reports re- 

from operators in all ace- 

Going I Thte 
I 

Week 

BOX RECORDS 
tions of the country. Listed 

I title of each of the moat 
are other available recordings 
tune. 

Strong 
9 2 1. CHICKERY CHICK -Sammy Kaye (Nancy Norman -Billy 

Williams -The Kaye Choir) Victor 20.1726 
6 1 2. I CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL YOU (F) -Bing Crosby -Carmen 

Cavallaro Decca 23457 
(Andy Russell, Capitol 221; Harry James, Columbia 36867; 
Sammy Kaye, Victor 20-1720) 

10 3 3. IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG TIME -Harry James (Kitty 
Kellen) Columbia 36838 

(Bing Crosby -Les Paul Trio, Decca 18708; Stan Kenton, Capitol 
219; Charlie Spivak, Victor 20-1721; Phil Brito, Musicraft 
15090: the Five De Marco Sisters. Majestic 71571 

11 4 3. IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG TIME -Bing Crosby -Les Paul 
Trio Decca 18708 

(See No. 3) 
3 5 4. WHITE CHRISTMAS (F) -Bing Crosby (John Scott Trot- 

ter Ork) Decca 18429 
(The Mel -Tones, Jewel G-4000; Frank Sinatra (Axel Slordahl 
and Ork), Columbia 36860; Guy Lombardo (Tony Craig), 
Deeca 18717: Freddy Martin. Victor 279461 

7 5 5. WAITIN' FOR THE TRAIN TO COME INPeggy Lee 
(Dave Barbour Ork) Capitol 218 

(Harry James, Columbia 36867; Louis Prima, Majestic 7156; 
Joh:wy Long -Dick Robertson, Decca 18718; Celestine Stewart 
and The Charmers, Hub 3006) 

10 10 6. IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG TIME -Charlie Spivak (Irene 
Daye) Victor 20-1721 

(See No. 3) 
3 8 7. IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING (F) -Dick Haymes- 

Victor Young Ork Decca 18706 
(Paul Weston -Margaret Whiting, Capitol 214; Sammy Kaye, 

Victor 20-1738; Ray Noble, Columbia 36893) 
S 6 8. WAITIN' FOR THE TRAIN TO COME IN -Harry James 

(Kitt Kallen) Columbia 36867 
(See No. 3) 

3 12 9. DIG YOU LATER (A HUBBA-HUBBA-HUBBA) (F) - 
Perry Como (The Satisfyers-Russ Case Ork)....Victor 20-1750 

2 15 10. I CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL YOU (F) -Harry James (Ruth 
Haag) Columbia 36867 

(See No. 2) 
3 110 110. IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING (F) -Sammy Kaye 

(Billy Williams) Victor 20-1738 
(See No. 7) 

3 7 11. SYMPHONY -Freddy Martin (Clyde Rogers) Victor 20-1747 
(Marlene Dietrich, Decca 23456; Benny Goodman, Columbia 
36F'4: Jo Stafford, Capitol 227: Danny O'Neil, Majestic 7162: 
Guy Lombardo, Decca 18737; Bing Crosby, Decca 18635; The 
Phil Moore Four, Musicraft 15048) 

2 16 12. CHICKERY CHICK -George Olsen (Judith Blair -Ray Adams 
and Ensemble) Majestic 7155 

(See No. 1) 
2 - 12. DOCTOR, LAWYER, INDIAN CHIEF (F) -Betty Hutton 

(Paul Weston Ork) Capitol 220 
1 - 13. I CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL YOU (F) -Andy Russell (Paul 

Weston Orle) Capitol 221 
(See No. 2) 

9 - 13. (DIE YOU EVER GET) THAT FEELING IN THE MOON- 
LIGHT? -Perry Como (The Satisfyers-Russell Case Ork).. 

Victor 20-1709 
(Gelle Krupa, Columbia 36862: Russ Morgan, Decca 18724) 

2 13 14. CHICKERY CHICK -Evelyn Knight -The Jesters (Bob Hag - 
gart Ork) Decca 18725 

( See No. 11 

4 - 14. IT'S BEEN A LONG, LONG TIME -Stan Kenton (June 
Christy) Capitol 219 

(See No. 3) 
3 16 14. FISHIN' FOR THE MOON -Vaughn Monroe (Vaughn Mon- 

roe -The Norton Sisters) Victor 20-1736 
1 - 14. IN THE MIDDLE OF MAY -Freddy Martin (The Martin 

I Ment Victor 20-1747 
(The Pied Pipers, Capitol 225; Buddy Moreno -hour Chicks and 
Chuck, Cosmo 4671 

MOST -PLAYED JUKE BOX FOLK RECORDS 
Records listed are folk records most more than 500 reports received direct from 

played in juke boxes. List le based OrbI operators all over the country, 

roamer; 
Weece Last This 

te date 
I 

Week I Week 
7 1 1. IT'S BEEN SO LONG, 

DARLING Ernest Tubb Decca 6112 
7 3 2. SILVER DEW ON THE BLUE 

GRASS TONIGHT Bob Wills Columbia 36841 
11 2 3. SIOUX CITY SUE Dick Thomas National 5010 
12 6 4. WITH TEARS IN MY EYES.. Wesley Tuttle Capitol 216 

1 - 4. DON'T LIVE A LIE Gene Autry Columbia 36880 
1 - 4. YOU Wlt.l. HAVE TO PAY.. Tex Ritter Capitol 223 
1 I - 4. CHRISTMAS CAROLS BY 

I THE OLD CORRAI. Tex Ritter Capitol 223 
I - 4. I WANT TO BE SURE Gene Autry Columbia 36880 

4. WHITE CROSS ON Bob Wills (Tommy Duncan).. 
OKINAWA Columbia 36881 

MOST -PLAYED JUKE BOX RACE RECORDS 
Records listed as race -type dlse 73Ozt I based on moro than 500 reporta received 

played in the nation's joke boxes. Let Is I direct from operators all over the country. 

POSITION 
Weeas Last This 
to date 

I 
Week 1 Week 

21 1 1. THE HONEYDRIPPER loe Liggins Exclusive 207 
8 3 2. THE HONEYDRIPPER Jimmie Lunceford-Delta Rhythm 

Boys Decca 23451 
4 2 2. BEUL AH'S BOOGIE Lionel Hampton Decca 18719 
3 5 3. BE -BABA -LUBA Helen Humes (Bill Doggett 

1 - OPhilo 
3. KEEP YOUR ARMS A)tOUNDArtthurt) (Big Boy) CrudupPV-308 

I ME Bluebird 34-0736 

What's for the future in '46? ... Many journeys 
and lots of stars.... Many journeys to the bank 
with cartloads of cash which will inevitably 
come to you when you feature such stars as 
Frank Sinatra, Benny Goodman, Harry James, 
Les Brown, Woody Herman, Frankie Carle, Gene 
Krupa, Count Basie, Xavier Cugat and all of the 
great list of top artists who record exclusively fer 

COLUMBIA 
RECORDS 
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I SENSATIONAL 

NEW RELEASES ON 

3acçxt 1ccorbs 

GOOD 
DEM 

and 

DADDY.O 

#7001 

recorded by 

TIMMIE ROGERS 

AND HIS ORCH 

iHtNGS -SHE 

YOU ARE 
and 

1 AB 
SUPS DU1 

#7000 

recorded by 

TAB SMITH AND HIS ORCH. 

REGIS RECORD CO. 
162 PRINCE ST., NEWARK 3, N. J. 

RECORD DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
215 PEORIA ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

List Price, $1.05 lCgíg All Prices Point of Distribution 
Dealers' Price, 65c Tax Inc. eetartg, 3nC. Minimum Shipment 100 

VAlli 3-The Billboard 

ADVANCE RECORD RELEASES 

Records listed are generally approxi- supplied in advance by record companies. 
mately two weeks in advance of actual Only records of those manufacturers vol - 

release date. List is based on information untarily supplying information are Meted. 

ADIOS W JCHACHOS Juan Vicari Ork Harmonia H-3004 
AFRAID TO TRUST THEM BLUES... Jazz Gillum Bluebird 34.0741 
ATLAN t IC CITY STOMP Coleridge Davis Ork Hub 5001 

Hub 5001 
BARUSHKA POLKA Brunon Kryger Ork ....Harmonia H-1103 
BECAUSE Felix Knight -Russ Morgan ..Decca 23476 
BLUE Phil Brito (Walter Gross Ork) 

Musicraft 15051 
BLUES 'N' BOOZE Original Art Hodes Trio (Fred Moore) 

Blue Note 512 
BLUES BEFORE SUNRISE "Pigmeat" Alamo Markham (Oliver 

"Rev" Mesheux's Blue Six) .Blue Note 48 
CANTO BE AMOR Juan Vicari Ork Harmonia H-3004 
CHANGE O' KEY BOOGIE De Paris Brothers' Ork. . Commodore 567 
DANCING FEET POLKA Walter Solek Ork Harmonia H-1104 
DARLING, YOU'RE ALL I NEED Tab Smith Hub 
DAY BY DAY Bing Crosby -Mel Torme and 

Decca 
HisM Mel - 

Tones 8746 
DETROIT POLKA Brunon Kryger Ork ....Harmonia H-1102 

JOHNNY DODDS (THE KING OF NEW ORLEANS CLARINET) ALBUM.... 
Brunswick B-1020 

After You've Gone Johnny Dodds and His Black Bottom 
Stompers Brunswick 80074 

Come on and Stomp, Stomp. Stomp.... Johnny Dodds and His Black Bottom 
Stompers Brunswick 80074 

Forty and Tight Johnny Dodds (Beale Street Washboard 
Band) Brunswick 40076 

Joe Turner Blues Johnny Dodds and His Black Bottom 
Stompers Brunswick 80075 

New Orleans Stomp Johnny Dodds and His Black Bottom 
Stompers Brunswick 80073 

Piggly Wiggly Johnny Dodds (Beale Street Washboardb 
8 Band) 

Weary Blues Johnny Dodds and His Black Bottom 
Stompers Brunswick 80073 

When Erastus Plays His Kazoo Johnny Dodds and His Black Bottom 
Stompers Brunswick 80075 

EAST OF THE SUN Joe Marsala Septet Musicraft 344 
ECCENTRIC Original Art Hodes Trio..Blue Note 512 
EMILIA POLKA Brunon Kryger Ork....Harmonia 1-1-1103 

FOLLIES FANTASY Coleridge Davis Ork Hub 5002 
Hub 5002 

FRUIT SALAD Don Byas All Stars Hub 3002 
GET AWAY, MR. SATAN, GET AWAY. Coleman Brothers Decca 8673 
GOOD OLD-FASHIONED HOEDOWN... Gene Autry Columbia 36904 
HARLEM CABALLERO Marva Louis -Coleridge Davis 

Hub 5002 
HOW LONG-HOW LONG BLUES "Pigmeat" Alamo Markham (Oliver 

(12") "Rev" Mesheux's Blue Six) .Blue Note 48 
I DON'T CARE IF I NEVER GO TO 

BED Korn Kobblers Majestic 1025 
I FEEL IT Pvt. Cecil Gant Gilt -Edge 516 
I GOT A GAL Pvt. Cecil Gant Gilt -Edge 514 
I LIVE TRUE TO YOU Rabon Tarrant (Jack McVea and His All 

Stars) Apollo 365 
I STAY BROWN ALL YEAR ROUN'.... Harry Gibson Musicraft 346 
I THINK I'LL THROW MY PILLOW Dave Denney Musicraft 15050 

ON THE FLOOR 
I USED TO LOVE YOU (BUT IT'S Dick Kuhn Ork Top 1148 

ALL OVER NOW) 
I WISH I COULD TELL YOU Dick Haymes (Earle Hagen Ork) 

Decca 18747 
IF I DIDN'T HAVE YOU Celestine Stewart and the Charmers.... 

Hub 3006 
IF I DIDN'T HAVE YOU Marva Louis -Coleridge Davis Ork 

Hub 5001 
I'M GLAD I WAITED FOR YOU George Paxton Ork (Alan Dale) 

Majestic 7164 
I'M IN LOVE WITH TWO SWEET- Phil Brito (Walter Gross Ork) 

HEARTS Musicraft 15051 
IT AIN'T GOOD FOR ME BUT IT'S Ace Harris Ork (Manhattan Paul) 

Hub 3001 SO GOOD TO ME 
IT'S ANYBODY'S SPRING Gordon MacRae (Walter Gross Ork).. 

Musicraft 15052 
IT'S GREAT TO BE A ROOSTER.... Tom Linsom Ork Englewood 1005 
JAM JAM BLUES Pvt. Cecil Gant Gilt -Edge 516 
LADY IN DEBT Leonard Feather's Blues Six (Clyde 

Bernhardt) Musicraft 345 
Georgie Auld Ork Musicraft 15046 
Rabon Tarrant (Jack McVea and His 

All Stars) Apollo 366 
Leonard Feather's Blues Six (Clyde 

Bernhardt) Musicraft 345 
Ace Harris Ork (Manhattan Paul) .... 

Hub 3001 
Rabon Tarrant (Jack McVea and His 

All Stars) Apollo 365 
The Charioteers Columbia 36903 
Pvt. Cecil Gant Gilt -Edge 513 
George Paxton Ork (Alan Dale) 

Majestic 7164 

LET'S JUMP 
LISTEN BABY BLUES 

LOST WEEK-END BLUES 

M.F.T. BOOGIE 

NAGGIN' WOMAN BLUES 

NO SOUP 
NOTHING BOTHERS ME 
OH! WHAT IT SEEMED TO BE 

ONE MORE DREAM (AND SHE'S 
MINE) The Charioteers Columbia 36903 

OUR RED HEN POLKA Korn Kobblers Majestic 1025 
OYE NEGRA Xavier Cugat Columbia 36902 
PLEASE BELIEVE ME Don Byas All Stars (Little Sam).Hub 3003 
PRAY FOR THE LIGHTS TO GO OUT Eddie Condon Commodore 568 
PRECIOUS SONNY BOY Dave Denney Musicraft 15050 
PROVE IT BY THE THINGS YOU DO.. Bing Crosby -Mel Torme and His Mel - 

Tones Decca 18746 
RAISE A RUCKUS TONIGHT Coleman Brothers Decca 8673 
SALTY DOG BLUES Morris Brothers Victor 20-1783 
SEE SEE RIDER "Pigmeat" Alamo Markham (Oliver 

"Rev" Mesheux's Blue Six) 
Blue Note 509 

SIBONEY Juan Vicari Ork Harmonia H-3003 
SILVER CITY POLKA Walter Solek Ork Harmonia H-1104 
SILVER SPURS (ON THE GOLDEN 

STAIRS) Gene Autry Columbia 36904 
SINGIN' THE BLUES Eddie Condon Commodore 568 
SLIGHTLY DIZZY Joe Marsala Septet Musicraft 344 
SLOWLY Dick Haymes (Victor Young Ork).... 

Decca 18747 
SLOWLY Gordon MacRae (Walter Gross Ork).. 

Musicraft 15052 
SOMEBODY LOVES YOU DARLIN'.... Morris Brothers Victor 20-1783 

(Continued on page 82) 
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huste Popillarity Chart 
Week Ending 

Dec. 20, 1945 

::......,....... 

RECORD POSSIBILITIES 
It the opinion of The Billboard music try into best selling, most played or most 

eitaf, records listed below are most likely heard features of the Chart. 
to achieve popularity as determined by en - 

THE CAB SONG Hildegarde and Russ Morgan s 
Ork Decca 23473-A 

"Marinka" has left :he Main Stem, but this Hildegarde disking of "The Cab Song" 
would have helped the b. o. of the legit attraction -1f it had slipped off the 
presses in time. It. will, however, pull plenty to juke -drop their nickels and to 
buy the platter as a permanent part of their wax collections. 

DON'T KNOCK IT Delta Rhythm Boys.Decca 18739-B 

Lots of sock to this baby, with the "Don't Knock It" lyrics knocked right home. 
Once heard, it'll get those nickel repeats-but plenty. If it gets a Decca play, 
It'll land right with juke and home disk buyers. It'll get by without a Crosby 
or a Hildegarde name. Frankly it doesn't need it. 

RECORD REVIENS 
By M. H. Orodenker 

LIAhtface portion of reviews is intended users. Boldface portion la 1r -tended for 
for Information of all record and music I guidance of Luke box operators. 

STAN KENTON (Capitol) 
Artistry Jumps-FT. Just a Sittin' and a Rockin'-FT; VC. 

Sy far the best that Stan Kenton has produced on wax, the Steinway -squatting 
maestro adds greatly to his stature, with these sides strictly solid as the band bites 
into the riff pattern of "Artistry Jumps" the spinning provides artistic interpolations 
by the maestro at the piano, and Vizo Musso making with the tenor sax. Scoring of 
this Kenton original is highly interesting, and the band boys cut it sharp in an 
excí'Ing rhythmic fashion, heightened by the walking bass band gives out with a 
terr_fic drive that is carried over to Duke Ellington and Billy Strayhorn's rhythm 
ballad "Just A-Sittin' and A-Rockin'." Moreover, the sultry chanting of June Christy 
carries as much weight on wax as the band's efforts. 

chalk up both of these sides as phono winners. 

FRANK SINATRA (Columbia) 
The House 1 Live In-FT; V. America the Beautiful-FT; V. 

Frank Sinatra, who has been copping honors all over the country for his efforts 
to bring real meaning to the word democracy, rates another Oscar for this couplet, 
for It means bringing into the home his outspoken words against intolerance and 
bigotry. With Axel Stordahl's inspirational musical background embe:lishing the sin- 
cerity of the singer, Sinatra provides a prominent record of the title song of his "The 
House I Live In" featurette. Joined by the Ken Lane singers, give whole meaning 
in song to "America the Beautiful." It's a must platter for every home. 

While the setting is not designed for jukes, the screen association should help 
attract coinage to "The House I Live In." 

JO STAFFORD (Capitol) 
Symphony-FT; V. Day by Day-FT; V. 

Nith Paul Weston's band weaving a beautiful background pattern, Jo Stafford 
projects herself lyrically with rousing results for both of these loved ballads. Singing 
from way deep down gives a most sympathetic interpretation of "Symphony," as well 
as bringing out all the melodic and lyrical richness in the "Day By Day" hit 
potential. 

The honeyed song -selling of Jo Stafford should keep both of these beaut ballads 
goin:r strong. 

TOMMY DORSEY (Victor) 
Never Too Late To Pray-FT; VC. Chicago-FT; VC. 

Without stirring up a Holy Roller pitch Tommy Dorsey gives a relaxed and smooth 
spinning for Willard Robinson and Fud Livingston's rhythm spiritual, "Never Too 
Late to Pray," and it's a pray meetin' In a more reserved manner as Stuart Foster 
and the Sentimentalists lift their voices in revival spirit. The real rhythmic punch 
is applied to Fred Fisher's "Chicago" plastic, with the band providing plenty of rock 
to the Windy City song, as Cy Oliver and the Sentimentalists give a lowdown aura to 
the Iyric. 

For brighter spinning in the phonos fans will get their nickels kick from "Chicago." 

FRANKIE CARLE (Columbia) 
Prove It by the Things You Do-FT; VC. Don't You Remember Me?-FT; VC. 

There should be a fresh wave of enthusiasm for the Frankie Carle brani of music 
on t:1e strength of these spinnings, for once there is plenty of beat and body in the 
smooth roll of the band's blowing pointing up the maestro's piano spark:es all the 
more, it's a neatly defined rhythmic touch that Carle applies to "Prove It by the 
Things You Do," which also shows up the new band canary, Marjorie Hughes, to ex- 
cellent advantage. Even more appealing is the lush ballad, "Don't You Remember 
Me?, ' which was dreamed up by Sonny Skylar and Carle, and it's dream music that 
the maestro makes of It as he paces the platter with his Stcinwaying. Paul Allen 
gives full meaning to the lyrical express. 

Roth sides spin bright for the music boxes, with "Don't You Rememtcr Me" a 
real hit potential. 

KID OREY (Crescent) 
Maryland-FT. Oh, Didn't He Ramble-FT; VC. Down Home Rag-FT. 1:919-FT. 

The beginnings of jazz back in the days of the marching Dixieland band are 
brought back with these four sides. It's Kid Orey's creole jazz band, his trombone 
sliding out the Dixieland jazz spirit along with Mutt Carey's earthy trumpet blowing 
to make that brand of music bright again. "Maryland" and "1919" are the tradi- 
tional street marching songs. W. C. Handy's "Oh, Didn't He Ramble," with Orey 
rasping out the lyrics, and Wilbur Sweatman's "Down Home Rag" classic gear the 
small band's jamming to the Dixie beat. The four sides spell real pleasure[; for the 
disk collectors. 

Spinnings are for the top jazz diskophiles. 

LAURIE STEVENS (Victor) 
It's a Grand Night for Singing-WV. Come Closer to Me-FT; V. 

With plenty of lyrical appeal in his baritoning, Larry Stevens strikes a spirited 
note for "It's a Grand Night for Singing." a lilting waltz melody from the Rodgers - 
Hammerstein "State Fair" screen score that packs all the contagion of their "O, What 
a Beautiful Morning" classic. For the flip -over, Stevens provides choice listening 
as he sings in English and Spanish for "Come Closer to Me," Latin rumta lullaby. 
Mahlon Verrick string and woodwind musical bank colors the song -selling, both 
effectively. 

'It's a Grand Night for Singing" a grand phono spinning. 

(Continued on page 82) 
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CBS Polices Chicago Remotes, 
But ABC, Mutual Pass It Up 

(Continued from page 13) 
little regard for anything but filling 
some time. 

A check by The Billboard during the 
past few weeks has revealed that this 
talk is well-founded. With one excep- 
tion, the nets, who, above all else, should 
be doing a top production job on re- 
motes, are sluffing off the air dance 
shots. The Indies are even worse. The 
one exception is CBS. NBC cannot be 
classified in either category as far as its 
operation here is concerned, because It 
picks up no remotes here. 

A thoro explanation of how CBS does 
It here will be given later. But first 
an explanation of what the boys say 
about, why there should be better pro- 
duction will be given to indicate the 
reasons why, the trade says, there is a 
need for much better remote production 
thruout the nation. 

The need for good dance remote pro- 
duction can be seen from various stand- 
points: (1) The nets and Indies them- 
selves should be interested in doing a 
good job because the remotes affect the 
general programing reputation of the 
broadcasters, even if only to a limited 
scale because of smaller late -at -night 
audience. (2) The bands, above all else, 
should demand top programing because 
it often is on remotes that their reputa- 
tion is built. A good remote can bring 
fame. A bad can kill a reputation. 
Especially is this true of a new band 
attempting to make the tough climb 
upward. (3) The hotels and ballrooms 
should demand it, because remote pio- 
gram, if good, could attract a large audi- 
ence, and the larger the audience at- 
tracted, the better chance the hotel 
and ballroom has of snaring in some 
extra customers. 

No ABC Remote Producer 
In spite of this reasoned need for good 

production, a look at Chi net remotes 
reveals the following. ABC doesn't have 
a producer assigned to any. There is no 
continuity written. The announcer is 
allowed to ad lib except for stock open- 
ing and closing continuity that remains 
the same for months at a time. Selec- 
tion of tunes is left entirely up to the 
band leader. ABC broadcasts from Chi's 
Chez Paree, from the Edgewater Beach, 
and occasionally from the Blackhawk 
Restaurant. Each of these places is well 
known, has above better bands that de- 
serve good production. 

No Mutual (WGN) Remoter 
WON -Mutual prepares opening and 

closing continuity for each show. An- 
nouncers do some ad libbing between 
numbers, read some continuity but here 
too, no producer is in charge, and the 
'program is in charge of a fem in the 
program department. WGN-Mutual 
broadcast from the Aragon and Trianon 
ball ooms, Blackhawk Restaurant, Pal- 
mer House and Bismarck Hotel. This 
net is one of the biggest remote broad- 
casters in this territory and airs plenty 
of hours per week, but still no producer 
is assigned to supervise the remote pro- 
graming, to watch how the shows are 
balanced. 

CBS Watches 
Over at CBS things are different. Here 

is done the job that the trade says is 
the example that ought to be followed. 
CBS has a special producer in charge of 
remotes. He writes copy for each show. 
He sees that the songs selected consti- 
tute a well-rounded entertaining show. 
Bill Barth is his nanYe. Barth has a full- 
time job with remotes; he touches noth- 
ing else and keeps a close production 
look-see on each. 

Barth gets in touch weeks in advance 
with the band leader that is going into 
one of the spots from which CBS makes 
pick-ups-the Sherman Hotel, Melody 
Mill Ballroom, Stevens Hotel, Pump 
Room of the Ambassador Hotel and the 
Glass Hat of the Congress Hotel. He 
learns as much as he can, either thru 
the leader or the band's booking office. 
about the structure of the band, back- , 

ground of the leader and the soloists 
and info about featured players and 
singers the leader wants to build up. 
With this, and suggested songs named 
by the leader, he is able to plan the 
most interesting entertaining program 
that will still do the most good for the 
band'and the spot from which it will be 
playing. 

Pre -Hearing 
Whenever possible, Barth hears the 

band before its engagement starts. He 
spends rehearsals with it, learns plenty 
about its composition and orchestration. 
In this way he is able to have the best 
possible pick-up. In the case of a spot 
never before on CBS here asking for a 
line, Barth hears the band that the new 
spot wants to put on the air. If it's 
good enough, he'll okay the spot get- 
ting a line. These new spots have their 
incoming bands checked for months and 
must be heard before Barth will allow 
them to appear on a remote. 

Programs Checked 
Once a remote is on a schedule, Barth 

doesn't sit back and forget about it. 
He makes records of each show and 
periodically he and the leaders get to- 
gether at the CBS studios, listen to the 
playbacks and decide how the remotes 
can be improved. All of this has re- 
sulted in many a band leader saying, 
after an engagement at a hotel into 
which CBS has a line, that his remote 
treatment was the finest he had ever 
received. 

It all adds up to another case Sn 
which radio is missing a boat. Too 
long it is said, nets and stations have 
been taking dough for remotes and then 
doing little for it. One of these days 
there will be an awakening and then the 
leaders, the nitery operators aird the 
broadcasters will realize that all three 
are missing the boat, and that plenty 
of opportunities for all are slipping away 
because of the sloppy manner In which 
dance remotes are being programed and 
produced. 

Ballroom Increase 
Offers Prospects 
Of More 1-Nighters 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Several new out- 
lets for one-night band stops in the 
Midwest are being readied while reports 
are strong that a number of ballroom 
ops are contemplating expanding their 
present outlets, a survey of Midwest 
ballroom ops disclosed this week. 

Tom Archer, Des Moines Ballroom 
chain op, re -opened the Frog Hop, St. 
Joseph, Mo., dancery December 16, with 
Bobby Byrne. Terpery had burned last 
summer. Carl Fox Minnesota chain 
dancery op. expects to re -open his Terp 
Ballroom, Austin. Minn. Location, which 
was almost demolished, by fire in No- 
vember, is expected to be in operation 
by early fall next year. 

H. B. Martinka, owner of a dancery 
in New Ulm, Minn., will open the Kato, 
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dancery in Mankato, Minn., some timo 
around Easter. Spot will have au 8,000 - 
square -foot floor. Reports indicate that 
Joe Malec, owner of Peony Park, Omaha, 
is planning to open a ballroom in an 
as yet unnamed Midwest city soon, while 
Ken and Don Kerker, co-ops of the 
Coliseum, Davenport, Ia., are seeking 
ballrooms to expand their present 
holdings. 
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Holiday Better for Lounges 
Than Last Year; Dough Off 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-The holiday 
period this year proved a better one 
for the lounge agencies than Christmas - 
New Year's did last year. Altho volume 
in the lounge offices has fallen off the 
last few days-as the flesh -peddlers 
mark time while ops use up the stuff 
bought for the period-fact is that sales 
were considerably better, sufficient to 
put holiday smiles on the boys who sell 
'em. Only hitch is that the dough; gen- 
erally, is not as good for the stuff that 
was sold. 

Last year, lounge ops ,had not had 
sufficient experience with the federal 
club tax of 30 then 20 per cent. Many 
an operator who had gotten skittish 
when the tax first broke and had tossed 
out the musikers had not yet put the 
units back. As time went on and ops 
discovered that the public didn't mind 
paying an extra bite if it could dance 
and listen to music, numerous owners 
put the units back in again. But, at 
Christmas -New Year's last year, there 
were still a 'goodly number who had not 
yet reasoned themselves around to this 
conclusion. Result was that the volume 
of sales was down. But the peculiar part 
of it was that the prices paid by those 
ups who were using 'talent were pretty 
good. After all, the war was still on. 

PIc's Reversed 
Now the picture has reversed itself. 

Volume Is very favorable as compared 
With the 1944 holiday season but the 
level of dough has come down. 

Reason, say the percenters, is that the 
war's over. Plenty of ops are now run- 
ning with a tax policy and are. using 
units, but the biz they themselves are 
doing is not as good as it was. Last 
year, where talent was in use, owners 
found plenty of customers and dollars. 
This year, customers are not as plentiful 
and neither are the dollars. Over on 
52d. Street, the nearest thing New York 
has to a cocktail row, his is commonly 
admitted to be down about 50 per cent 
from 1944 levels for the same period. 
Around the East, in general, heavy 
snows and bad weather have helped to 
lower volume done in the lounges. 

Florida Scene Gloomier 
On top of that comes word that the 

Florida picture is not developing as 
anticipated, at least as far as the lounges 
are concerned. A peculiar thing has 
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happened, in t' -.at rooms are so expen- 
sive and so sc. rep in the resort area, 
that many unit musicians refuse to 
take bookings there. At the same time, 
lounge ops, thus far, have discovered 
that the golden harvest they were ex- 
pecting has not descended on them. 
There are many tourists, but word 
trickling back here is that the yokels 
are not spending too heavily. 

Visitors seem to divide themselves into 
two categories - the sugar -laden, who 
frequent the big night clubs; and the 
average -spender who, according to re- 
ports here, is spending his days on the 
beach and his nighttime hours in bed. 
The lounges have reportedly not bene- 
fited as hoped because Mr. Average 
Guy-who after all is the backbone of 
cocktail business-is more cautious with 
his money than he has been in a long 
time. End -of -the -war psychology seems 
to be the main factor in this. 

Peddlers See No Recession 
The lounge talent -peddlers do not be- 

lieve there is a recession in the trade. 
Not yet, anyway. They argue that cau- 
tion on the part of the public is quite 
justified right now as reconversion waits 
in the wings for industry and labor to 
get themselves settled. But, they argue, 
as soon as reconversion starts, the pub- 
lic will again take the rubber -band off 
its pocketbook. They point, to the fact 
that ops around the country are con- 
tinuing to buy talent in respectable 
numbers, even tho the money may be 
somewhat off, and say this means own- 
ers are in there ready to snare a buck 
when it comes down the highway. 

As to what will happen in the lounge 
field if reconversion proves to be a dud, the boys shrug, nobody else knows, they 
say, so, why should they. For the time 
being, they feel Santa has been pretty 
good to them. 

Eckstine Vs. Lunceford 
Set for NAACP Benefit 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-William Morris 
agency has cooked up another "battle" 
of the bands-but this time for a worth- 
while cause. Sponsored by Brooklyn 
branch of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, 
Billy Eckstine and Jimmy Lunceford 
orks lock horns and percussions January 
5 at the 13th Regiment Armory. 

Off the Cuff 
East: 

DON ANTHONY TRIO is current at 
Hawthorne Inn, Berlin, Conn. 
THRUSH DEANE CARROLL is holding 
over at the Lobster, Hartford, Conn. . 
MEXICAN ROOM opened last week-end at Arec; Diner, East Hartford, Conn., 
with Jackie Jackson and ork. 

CLARENCE BROWNING working at the Log Cabin, Utica, N. Y. . MARY 
COLLIER can be seen at the Melrose, Passaic, N. J. . LOUIS D'ORSAY 
opened at the Mayfair Lounge, Lind - hurst, N. J. . BROADWAY JONES into the Melody Mill, Philadelphia. . . . 
JULIE MALLET current at the Traymore, Newark.. . . TONY RAND working at Maryland Club. Washington. 
TUCKER SISTERS renewed at Calvert's, Cleveland. . . . TOMMY WILLIAMS 
skedded for the Music Village, Philadel- phia. . RAY NANCE QUARTET due in the Brown Derby, Washington, Janu- ary 24 after a two-weeker at the Phono Village; Springfield, Mass. 

VIN RODDIE transferring from the Hickory House, New York, to the Copa- cabana Lounge. . RALPH LANE working at the Gothic Room of the Hotel Duane. . CHARLIE BOURNE at the Keyboard Club. . . . TITO PANDELY in the new Zodiac room of the Park Chambers Hotel, New York. . . . DOL- PHEY MORGANS into the cafe Old Europe, New York. . PUPI CAMPO ork now relieving at Havana -Madrid. 
NORWOOD FElÇ AR at the Hotel 

Delmonico, New York.. . . VICKI ZIM- 
MER now fronting a trio at Kelly's 
Stables. 

Page Tom Thumb 
CHICAGO, Dec. 22. - Local 

bookers are scratching their heads 
and going thru their talent lists. 
but they can't seem to furnish 
the entertainers that Parnell St. 
Aubin, 3 -foot 9 -inch proprietor 
of the Midgets' Club, new cock- 
tail lounge here, is seeking. St. 
Aubin and his bartender, Edward 
Gaedel, who stands 3 feet 7 
inches, have a midget 26 -girl line 
for their spot, and are also seek- 
ing a midget cocktail Unit or 
single. 

Finley's $3,000,000 
Suit Against MCA 

Skedded Jan. 29 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 24.-Larry Finley's 

anti-trust beef against Music Corpora- 
tion of America will be aired in court 
in Los Angeles, January 29. Latter failed 
for the third time to have $3,000,000 
damage suit thrown out of court. Fin- 
ley claims MCA was in cahoots with 
competition in San Diego, Calif., giving 
the other spots attractions he wanted. 
Trial was originally set for January 21, in 
San Diego, but was today moved to the 
L. A. bench and the latter date set. Desser, 
Rau (Sr Christensen are Finley's legal 
reps. 

Name -Band Policy 
For Philly Fans; 

Carter To Open 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 24.-Benny Car- 

ter and his orchestra will be the headline 
attraction at the opening of the Fan's 
Theater December 28. The theater, which 
closed several weeks ago, is planning a 
name -band policy. 

Future bookings include Lil Green. 
Andy Kirk, Eddie Heywood. Billy Eck. 
stine, Georgie Auld, Tony Pastor, Eddie 
Durham, King Cole Trio, Sweethearts of 
Rhythm and Slam Stewart. The mid- 
town Earle, operated by the Warner cir- 
cuit, also has a name -band policy. 

Desmond Getting 
RCA -Victor Puffing 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-From the looks 
of RCA -Victor flackery, the diskery Is set 
to give swooner Johnny Desmond a ter- 
rific build-up. 

Altho the ex -army sergeant now doing 
a p. a. at the New York Strand, has al- 
ready cut a sock disk that has been 
played for a few choice ears but is being 
held up from public distribbing, Victor 
burst forth with some fanfare last week 
in announcing Desmond's "first civilian 
record" which was cut Thursday (20). 
with lensmen and newshawks welcome. 
Desmond wowed 'em in Europe when he 
was with Glenn Miller's army air force 
band. 
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203 N. Wabash Ave. Chita o Randol , h 2244 
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Beaucoup Hotel and Club Weeks 
Good Old Days 
Not So Terrif 

Maybe more work during 
vaude heydays, but more 
talent $$, less sweat today 

By Paul Ross 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-When the boys 

get together to tear a herring or batter 
a bottle it is customary to lament the 
late, great days of vaudeville when an 
act could work four years straight with- 

out a layoff, when per- 
formers had to threaten 
managers and agents 
with contract breaking 
to get a few weeks rest, 
when the percenter had 
merely to put his mer- 
chandise on the books 
of this or that circuit 
and then sit back to col- 
lect his commissions. 

Yet a little figuring with pad and 
pencil, and a little fact digging, show 
that today there is more solid time in 
hotel hot spots and straight night clubs 
than vaude could offer in its peak hey- 
day, circa 1920-'25. 

Cold fact of the matter is that the 
minimum guaranteed time available in 
hotel rooms and clubs is equal to the 
maximum the variety stage offered two 
decades ago, and when the optimum 
limits are reached the solid time is at 
least 100 per cent greater today than 
it was in the "good, old days." 

When it is considered that acts today 
command several times the dough that 
headliners collected back then, and that 
a performer doesn't have to work nearly 
as many shows a night in hotel rooms 
and night clubs as he had to give in 
vaude in the old days, there is little to 
lament about the passing of the vaude 
era. 

Billbho° arcl 

Still Letters Come 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Alan 

King, a youngster who has done 
okay for himself as a comic since 
he went into the biz, may have 
to exit very shprtly. Boy had 
been knocking himself out on 
club dates until he was booked 
into the Queens Terrace. What 
started out as a two-weeker has 
stretched out into 18 weeks. But 
last week the kid became 18. On 
top of that the army sent him 
one of those letters. So -o -O, it 
looks like a fast exit. 

They Were Better Then? 
It is true there, are certain imponder- 

ables in on the deal. Trade people who 
date back to the old days insist that 
today's performer is not of the same 
caliber as the old-timer because he 
doesn't get the long period of seasoning, 
and hasn't had to fight his way to the 
top as long or as hard. They claim 
that an act in the good old days was a 
solidly -constructed affair, while many 
of today's acts are simply gimmick - 
wielders. 

They tell you that the acts of 1945 de- 
pend on too many mechanical gadgets, 
whereas the old act depended on what he 
carried within him. 

There may or may not be truth in 
these contentions, but the fact is that 
figured on a purely material basis- 
dollars and cents and the amount of 
time and energy required-the playing 
time available to acts today is sub- 
stantially better than it ever was and it 
puts more in the pocket of the per- 
former. 

There is only one qualifying condi- 
tion to this statement-and the condi- 
tion is this: Today's solid time does not 
consume as many acts as vaude did. 
Percentage of curtailment is almost im- 
possible to estimate, but that there is, is 
a fairly reasonable assumption. For the 
average bill in the old days consisted 
of anywhere from five to eight (some- 
times more) acts. While the present- 
day hotel -club program averages about 
five. However, this is counter -balanced 
by the factors noted above-for the 
acts that do work there 1s more money 
for less time and energy applied. 

Those Extras 
Moreover, another economic imponder- 

able enters the picture as an additional 
compensation: Acts appearing in hotel 
rooms generally live in the hostelries 
concerned and this means substantial 
savings to the performers. Acts working 
long -run nighteries (four weeks and up) 
profit by the savings they make in wear - 
and -tear since they can stay put longer, 
as against the old days when the act 

Stem Slapsie's 
Is Club 800 

Costing 125G 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-New cafe on 

the order of Slapsie-Maxie's, exclusively 
reported in The Billboard about a month 
ago, is all set to roll on the Stem before 
January is over. 

Spot will be called Club 800 and will 
be run on the same basis as the Coast 
Slapsie. Room will be located on the 
site of the old Tokay, atop the Chinese 
eatery, House of Chan, 52d Street and 
Seventh Avenue. Renovations, which 
include a rising stage, have already set 
ops back about $100,000, and another 
25G will be put out before the room 
is ready to light. 

Owners and ops will be Lou Brice 
(Fannie Brice's brother) and Frank 
Mathews (ex -Mathews and Ayres). Show 
will have Frisco, Maxie Baer and others. 
Lou Brice will also work in the show. 

Roxy Flare -Up - 
Settled; Huddle 

Planned Soon 
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-Flare-up back- 

stage at the Remy which began about a 
month ago over what the chorus people 
charged were improper working condi- 
tions and which, for a little time, looked 
like it would bring serious labor trouble 
to the Broadway house, has been settled, 
according to Matt Shelvey, head of 
AGVA. Shelvey said that he had con- 
cluded the last of a series of conferences 
with A. J. Balaban and Irving Lesser, of 
the Roxy management, and had obtained 
agreement from them to eradicate the 
conditions causing the complaints from 
the leg -tossers. 

Shelvey also said he will huddle with 
Lesser and Balaban next week toward 
a new contract covering the chorus. 
Union is asking a reshuffle on wages, 
hours, rates for beginners and so on. 

was on the move constantly. 
Getting down to cases, here are some 

statistics on the subject. As nearly as 
authoritative trade sources now can re- 
call, the 1920-'2$ period in vaude offered 
some 240 solid weeks minimum with an- 
other 60 as a dividend. Keith, of course, 
was the biggest of them all with about 
80 weeks, and figured into this huge 
cirk were the Percy Williams, the Proctor 
(including Poli and Wilmer & Vincent) 
and several lesser times. Next in size 
was the Western Vaudeville Managers' 
Association (including Junior Orpheum), 
which offered about 40 weeks. Then 
came the Loew time with about 30 
weeks (including the Orpheum time 
with 18 to 20 weeks, and Pantages time 
with 20 to 25), the Ackerman and Harris 
time (including Sullivan and Considine) 
with about 15 weeks, the Gus Sun time 
with about 10, the Bert Levy Wheel with 
six to eight weeks, the Interstate time 
with about six, the Butterfield time with 
some four weeks, Paramount-Publix with 
four to six weeks. Balaban & Katz 
(See Beaucoup Hotel and Club page 37) 

London Folds, 
But May Relight 
For New Year's 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-The relatively 
new Club London, ex -La Conga, went 
into a temporary nosedive last Wednes- 
day (19) after weeks of trade rumors 
that Jack Harris's place was on the 
ropes. Spot shuttered suddenly, but from 
indications developing toward the end 
of the week, it may relight' again next 
Saturday'(29) in time to reap the New 
Year's harvest. 

As La Conga, location had been declin- 
ing for some time. Last summer Harris 
closed up for a renovating job, into 
which he reportedly sank about $50,000, 
and room reopened in the fall with a 
new handle and policy. After the initial 
surge, however, biz again began to drop. 
Most other clubs in town are feeling 
a pinch at the register, but it is re- 
ported that Harris simply ran out of 
cash and closed down. Trade -talk is 
that among his liabilities is a sizable 
sum owed to the government for tax - 
money. 

Creditors Reported Co-Oping 
A reliable source said that the govern- 

ment has agreed to withhold pressing its 
claim and that a meeting of seven 
creditors held yesterday morning decided 
to give Harris the necessary cushion to 
reopen. A second meeting of the credit- 
ors is scheduled for Monday (24). 

Meanwhile, according to Dave Fox, of 
AGVA, Harris will pay his current bill 
of five acts and a line, for three days 
worked this week and will negotiate 
payment for balance of the week. 

Fox says that Harris indicated he will 
revise his talent -budget downward from 
its present high point in an effort to 
keep going. While Fox did not definitely 
commit himself, chances are AGVA also 
will require bond money from the opera- 
tor to cover future salaries. 

Latest Ruban Bleu - 
Type Room Set and 
Tagged Crest Room 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-A new room 
typed after the Blue Angel -Ruban Bleu 
is opening on the East Side, on the same 
street with the Ruban. Spot will be 
monickered Crest Room. Capacity is 
about 200. There will be three shows 
nightly at a $3 minimum. Operator is 
Joseph Lieber, new to the nitery field. 
altho he has run restaurants hereabouts. 
His wife, Sylvia, will, manage. First bill 
is not fully set but room is expected to 
debut December 28. Three acts and a 
pianist will make up the Offering. Crest 
Room will also go after the cocktail and 
early dinner biz. 

Meanwhile, Julius Monk, formerly 
identified as manager and talent buyer 
with the Ruban, is due to set himself 
up in Bradley's, on 54th Str,iset, in the 
same capacity. Monk, who has been out 
of circulation since last spring when 
he severed his former connection, was 
due to get going in Bradley's two weeks 
ego but was held up' by illness and 
failure of the deal to jell. On December 
26, he sends the Bradley spot into its 
new supper club policy. Initial bill for 
the occasion will be Yvette, the Wallace 
Puppeteers and Bernie West. The Jan 
August Trio and Monk will supply the 
music. 

Florida . Spots 
Going Strong 

MIAMI, Dec. 24.-Dollars are rolling 
down to Florida, with night spots, hotels 
and sporting events reaping a harvest 
from tourists. Town is packed with 
visitors, dough is plentiful and all night 
clubs are doing a bang-up biz which 
keeps ops smiling. With beach resorts 
filled already to overflowing, pleasure 
seekers are hitting interior towns. Miami 
Herald reports that the search for ac- 
commodations has spread all the way 
from Daytona Beach to Miami on the 
East Coast, while West Coast and Mid - 
State cities and hamlets are getting their 
share of the winter bonanza. 

Hostelries in the interior still have 
rooms at reasonable rates because tour- 
ists are refusing to go to them, claiming 
that they are too high for all -winter 
occupancy. Other rooms and apartments 
are at a premium, so many are starting 
the homeward trek, finding South 
Florida already filled to capacity. 

Big Season Starting 
Greatest winter season since the days 

of the Royal Palm and other swank 
niteries of years back is getting under 
way. Ned Schuyler's Beachcomber opened 
Thursday (20), with Belle Baker and 
Jackie Miles vieing for headline donors. 
E. M. Loew's Latin Quarter took down 
the shutters, featuring Georgie Price. 
Murray Weinger's Copacabana opened 
last week to complete the big-time open- 
ings until Colonial and Riveria get 
started. 

Club 22 is the latest spot to change 
hands. Herman Levine and Jimmy 
O'Brey, it is reported, have disposed of 
their interest to Jack Rathstone, of 
Miami . Beach. Arthur Brown, formerly 
of the Stork Club. is the new manager. 

Earl Carroll Celebrates 
Eighth Mark for Cafe 

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 22.-Earl Carroll 
marks the eighth anniversary of his 
cafe -restaurant here December 26, with 
the opening of the second edition of 
Sketchbook. 

New acts include Bob Gentry, with 
Bill Brady, recently discharged from the 
armed forces, and the Wiere Brothers, 
returning. Pinky Lee, Beryl Wallace, 
Costello Twins and Jean Richey are 
held over. 

Brooklyn Niteries 
Show Life Again; 
Lotsa, Lotsa Plans 

BROOKLYN, Dec. 22.-Now that the 
war's over and people are beginning to 
travel around, the nitery tree that has 
dropped in Brooklyn. is beginning to 
show signs of sprouting again. Music 
Corporation of America has grabbed the 
biggest assignment out of the several 
possibilities developing here. MCA has 
the job to furnish the bands for the 
forthcoming Forsythia Room (named 
after Brooklyn's favorite flower) in the 
Hotel Granada. Hostelry will reopen in 
January and bust out its new room the 
following mónth. Spot will operate 
with a name -band policy, beginning 
with Bill McCune. Sammy Kaye is re- 
ported set to follow. Room will have 
capacity of 400, and will charge about 
$2.50 minimum. It will operate a la the 
400 Club in Manhattan. 

The Casablanca. recently purchased 
by the club-onerating team of Noel Lee 
and Abe Goldstein for a reported $87,000, 
will swing into a semi -name policy in 
January. Budget will be set at around 
$1,000 for attractions. There also will 
be a line and supporting acts. Stella 
Shaw, Lee's sister, is now managing the 
spot. 

Others Plan Expansion 
As reported in The Billboard recently, 

Tropic Isle also is planning to go into 
a name or semi -name policy at the turn 
of year. Meanwhile, the Aloha Club, 
another Brooklyn stand-by, is thinking 
of increasing its talent -budget some- 
what from the present low figure. 

The Midwood Grille, deep in the heart 
of Brooklyn, has been purchased by 
William Babner, co-owner of the Newark 
(N. J.) Dubonnet. Babner's partner in 
the Dubonnet, Bill Levine, has a finger 
in the Downbeat, over in Manhattan. 
Midwood has been rebuilt at a cost of 
about $20,000, says Babner, and will 
stay with cocktail attractions of the 
longhair variety, but may swing into the 
use of nitery acts later on. 

Oetjen's has been rumored as up for 
sale at $90,000 but its owner, Milton 
Sheean, denles. 
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AGVA 30, 36 -Show Standard Ok'd 
LeRoys Blossom 

Out as Nitery 
Unit Producers 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-The dance -team 
of Estelle and (Francis) LeRoy is going 
into the night club -unit producing busi- 
ness with a firm tagged Starlight Revues, 
Ltd. LeRoy says he and his wife are 
the sole owners of the corporation and 
that It is now shaping up its first 
nitery unit for a break-in date at the 
Nacional Hotel in Havana. Package will 
be billed as "direct from La Martinique 
of New York," says LeRoy, by reason of 
the fact that Starlight Revues, Ltd., has 
acquired the Hughie Prince -Dick Rogers 
score used by the Martinique for its 
current show, as well as a batch of cus- 
turnes. LeRoy says another score will 
be added to the Prince -Rogers handi- 
work to fill out for a one -hour perform- 
ance. Deal with Martinique gives him 
right to use name of the club in adver- 
tising, says LeRoy. 

Package will carry six chorines, Betty 
Carr and Charles Beldourn, singers; G. 
Ray Terrell, magaician, and a singleton 
dance act, as well as the ballroomists- 
owners, around whom the show will 
revovle. Top billing will go, generally, 
to E. & LeR, unless a bigger name is 
added as the show tours on. 

Hans Lederer, of International The- 
atrical Corporation, is signed as per- 
sonal manager, says LeRoy. At the same 
time Lederer Is rounding up a Scandina- 
vian tour to follow the initial appear- 
ances in Latin America. Henry Hermann, 
local indie agent, is lining up a number 
of weeks in Brazil and elsewhere. There 
is also a possibility the unit will play 
the Kirkeby hotels chain in the States, 
via Hermann. 

Colosimo's Shifts Policy 
Again With N. T. G. Revue 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Ben Bortz, new 
owner of Colosimo's, Cermack Road bistro 
which had been declining steadily as a 
show place until he took it over, is 
trying still another type of show in his 
new venture. After his first attempt at 
bringing in semi -name orks failed, Bartz 
went into a modified talent budget, but 
in January he's trying again, this time 
with N. T. G.'s Florentine Revue. 

With Granlund himself heading the 
cast, show also includes a 12 -girl line 
and five variety acts. This is N. T. G.'s 
first visit to Chi in a number of years. 

Vince Di Maggio, Managing 
Joe's Yacht Club; Budget Cut 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 22.-Vince Di 
Maggio, Boston Red Sox outfielder, has 
assumed the management of Joe Di 
Maggio's Yacht Club night spot, replac- 
ing his brother, Tom. 

Floorshow budget will be cut one- 
third for the new year, it was announced. 
Current is Chuy Penita and his 13 -piece 
rumba combo. 

S. CLAUS 
Barnum in Holly 

(Continued from page .15) 
LIKE all hams, The Beard likes to make 

an entrance. He's never had a gag lifted 
by Milton Berle, but his routine as an emcee 
is okay. Altho it's cornier than Fink's 
Mules, Saint Nick hogs the show-he won't 
even accept a next -to -closing slot. 

Ile uses the same props every year, but 
the audience never seems to get tired of 
them. Everybody seems to want to get 
into his act, and he's got more stooges 
than he knows what to do with, but nobody 
minds 'cause the big boy is the whole show. 
And he looks better the closer you get. 

Without a doubt, Claus is the hottest 
thing in showbiz today. lie's a natural 
for radio, tele, disks, theaters, night clubs 
and lounges and is guaranteed to pack any 
spot. 

Minn. Standard 
Time Clears 
M p l s . Niglitery 

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 24.-Minnesota's 
"double time"-Wartime by the federal 
clock and Standard Time by the State 
clock after the State Legislature restored 
Standard Time last July-won an ac- 
quittal for the Casablanca night club on 
Police Court charges of dispensing liquor 
after hours to persons not club operators 
or employees. 

It all dated back to July 27 when Al 
Schneider, union organizer, was fatally 
shot in the night club as a climax to 
an after-hours party. Immediately fol- 
lowing the shooting, Mayor Hubert H. 
Humphrey called a license revocation 
hearing on the nitery, but at the last 
minute was blocked from going thru 
with it when the State attorney -general 
ruled license revocations only could be 
made by the licensing body, city council. 
A Police Court charge against the club 
followed. For its defense, Casablanca 
claimed there was no violation because 
altho party and shooting took place at 
2 a.m. Wartime, Minnesota was on Stand- 
ard Time by law and actually the time 
was 1 a.m.-legal closing hour. 

Judge D. E. LaBelle, who heard the 
case, found the club not guilty. 

Acquittal of the night club opened the 
way for the corporation to transfer its 
licenses to William Donnelly, business 
agent of the Stagehands' Union. Trans- 
fer applic 
council h 
which su 
the name 
other tha 
saying th 
as proper 
In appr 
Glenn McLean, 
said Donnelly's record, which was exam- 
ined quite closely, was "clear." 

ation was approved by the city 

n Casablanca. Donnelly agreed, 
e new name will go up as soon 
outdoor signs can be obtained. 

oving the transfer, detective 
police license inspector, 

ealth and hospitals' committee, 
ggested that Donnelly change 

of the club, using some title 

AGVA Lifts "Unfair" Tag 
From Latin Quarter, Miami 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-The "unfair" 
tag was lifted from the Latin Quarter, 
Miami, last week, when owner E. M. 
Loew anted up a $4,000 bond as required 
by AGVA. Dough came thru Thursday 
(20) after the union had stopped re- 
hearsals on the new show brought down 
from New York, said Matt Shelvey, head 
of the organization. 

Union is now opening negotiations for 
renewal of the contracts with. Earl Car - 
roll's place and the Florentine Gardens, 
both in Hollywood, said Shelvey. AGVA 
is asking $85 for principals, better re- 
hearsal time provisions and other items 
in a Class A de luxe contract. Shelvey 
says he expects both spots to sign fairly 
quickly. 

Proposal To Boost St. Paul 
Offenders' Liquor Fee Nixed 

ST. PAUL, Dec. 24.-Proposal to arbi- 
traril boost the liquor license fees of 
night clubs and taverns convicted of vio- 
lating liquor ordinances was vetoed here 
by J. A. A. Burnquist, State attorney - 
general. Burnquist had been asked for 
an opioinn on the suggestion by Gordon 
C. Peterson, city attorney of Columbia 
Heights, suburb of Minneapolis. 

Peterson said his city council asked 
him to draft a new ordinance hiking the 
fee to $250 for one conviction and $500 
for two convictions. Burnquist ruled 
the city could not legally make euch 
arbitrary penalty boosts. 

A. C.'s Constitution Hall To 
Open Easter -Prima or James 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Charlie Hart 
will take over Constitution Hall, Atlan- 
tic City, starting Easter Sunday, with 
Louis Prima or Harry James. 

Following that Hart will bring in the 
Shubert's Laughing Room. Only. House 
will be scaled at $4.40 top. 

Minn. Amusement, 
Twin City Orphs 
Rip Up Contract 
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 24.-Operating 

agreement between Minnesota Amuse- 
ment Company and RKO-Orpheum The- 
aters of Minneapolis and St. Paul, in 
force the last several years ends De- 
cember 27. Breaking of relations opens 
the way for Minnesota Amusement to 
bring vaude into one of its Minneapolism 
houses in competish with the Orpheu 
here. Under pact, MAC, operating prin- 
cipal loop theaters, provided pix for two 
Orpheums, with vaude restricted to the 
latter houses. 

Now that the contract is torn up, 
Orpheum will book and buy pix and 
other attractions independently, leaving 
the door open for MAC to bring in live 
shows, possibly into Radio City. North- 
west's largest, or State theaters. Also 
reported that RKO-Orpheum is dicker- 
ing for acquisition of another downtown 
house in Minneapolis. 

N. Y. Chains 
To Pay Extra 

I 
Warner, ParamRKO 't, and 
Loew's agree for key and 
nahe houses 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-Prospects for a. 
system of prorata payments for the 
great majority of vaude acts working 
more than a 30 and/or 36 shows stand- 
ard developed here this week with con- 
clusion of an agreement between the 
Greater New York theaters and the 
American Guild of Variety Artists. The 
four major chains-Warners, Paramount, 
RKO and Loews-having come to terms 
with the union for their key and nabe 
houses in the metropolitan area of 
Gotham, it would follow that the agree- 
ment will serve as a yardstick around 
the country -and that is exactly what 

(See AGVA 30, 36 -SHOW on page 38) 

HMMM-INTERESTING ! 

Merry Xmas 
FRANK SENNES 

especially 

FRANKIE, JR. 

who loves 

"horses and women" 

CRACKIN' AGAIN 

LOOKOUT HOUSE 
COVINGTON, KY. 

Our "SANTA CLAUS" EDDIE SMITH PARAMOUNT BLDG., N. Y. C. 
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Bowman Room, Hotel 
Biltmore, New York 

The Billboard 

Talent Policy: Dance bands and floorshows 
at 8 and 12. Owner -operator, Hotel Biltmore; 
manager -host, Mr. Paul; publicity, Estelle 
Foley. Prices: $1-$1.50, cover after 10 p.m. 

Swank room is presenting a satisfying 
bill for the holiday period, a short but 
entertaining offering that should make 
contented customers. 

Estelle and Leroy, one of the best 
ballroom teams in the business, start 
the proceedings with a graceful flirta- 
tion dance. Couple not only exhibit a 
lot of skill in their terping but invest 
it- with energy and obvious pleasure in 
their work. Have the savvy to use the 
lifts gadget where it is most telling- 
for emphasis. Result is a fine job and 
a good hand. rollow thru with a fox 
trot, where a charming hip -sit is used, 
and end with a fast shoulder lift, also 
to good results. Next is a swell samba 
job to Tico -Tico, bringing them back 
for a torchy Latin routine which earns 
a top exit palm. 

Marjorie Knapp, a peppy gamin -like 
brunette, is of the school of singers 
that eschews delicacy of treatment in 

(See BOWMAN ROOM on page 37) 

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS 
Frolic Club, Miami 

Talent Policy: Dance band and shows at 
9:15 and 12:15. Management, Frolics Club, 
Inc., owners; Charlie Reynolds, general man- 
ager. Price: $1.20 admission. 

This spot, located on McArthur Cause 
way, has shifted from a ballroom fea- 
turing name bands. With a new dance 
floor back of the stage, The Drunkard 
is offered as opening attraction under 
the new policy. So far it has clicked, but 
vaude acts will be used later. 

The Drunkard is presented by Gustave 
G. Copian and directed by E. A. Ferguson, 
who also has the leading role of Squire 
Cribbs, a character he portrays vehe- 
mently enough to draw continuous hisses 
and boos from the customers. Remainder 
of the cast is excellent, including 
Beatrice Rice as Mrs. Wilson; Lenore 
Beverly as the daughter, Mary, and David 
Tyrrell as the hero, Edward Middleton. 

Show is put on for laughs, and several 
freak curtains with humorous signs help 

(See FROLIC CLUB on page 37) 

THANK YOU 

MARTY 

CAINE 

FOR A VERY PLEASANT 
ENGAGEMENT 

AT 

CONTINENTAL CLUB 
CLEVELAND, O. 

DEC. 7th to 21st 

TONY 

SENNES 

FOR A 

RETURN ENGAGEMENT 

AT 

CONTINENTAL CLUB 

CHESAPEAKE, O. 

DEC. 24th to JAN. 1st 

Thank you, too, Mr. Brannon, 
for booking us at 

THE ROOSEVELT HOTEL 
New Orleans 

1 MONTH ENGAGEMENT 

CLOSING JANUARY 31ST, 1946 

P. S.: I THANK YOU ALL, TOO- 

HARRY GREEN 
1619 BROADWAY N. Y. C. 

PERS. REP. 
oJeiä FiCAE 
ROBERTS 

MENTALISTS./MAGICAL MASTERS 

WWWWWCWOreVerrefrerfreerrerep 
SEASON'S 

GREETINGS 
THE 

LAM BE RI I'S 
OPENS DECEMBER 25 (4 WEEKS) 

CLUB CHARLES BALTIMORE 

tï Personal Manager 
LOUIS W. COHAN 

CENTRAL BOOKING OFFICE 
203 NO. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO 

Eastern Representative 
LEON NEWMAN 

MARK J. LEDDY OFFICE 
48 WEST 48TH ST. NEW YORK CITY 

5100 Club, Chicago 
Talent Policy: Dancing and floorshows at 

9, 11:30 and 2. Owners, Henry Weiss and 
Byron Massel: production, Duke Yellman; 
publicity, Sidney Lovitt. Prices: $2.50, mini- 
mum. 

Current show headed by Sid Tomack, 
with Marilyn Day and Christine For- 
sythe, is this bistro's last venture with 
name headliners, for starting December 
21 the ops are switching to variety act 
revues. Oddly enough, the high spot in 
this show is the production numbers, 
worked out by Mary Taft and spotting 
Ted Taft, just out of khaki, doing an 
excellent job as the nucleus of some 
unusual acrobatic routines by a line. 
Miss Taft, new producer here, has 
whipped together some ideas that show 
off the girls not only as fine dancers, 
but tops in acre. All other lines it town 
are concentrating on lavish costuming 
and some pretty stereotyped dance rou- 
tines, so this line's efforts stand out. 

Sid Tomack was visibly nervous at the 
first show, and a small house of "you 
gotta show me" payees didn't help him. 
Did mostly specialty songs, two of which 
socked solidly. Three of them attracted 
little response. He discarded completely 
his usually fine impressions. Worked 

*hard at closing to grab an encore. 
Marilyn Day, who spent time as a 

chirp on the Dunninger radio show, 
didn't get too good an intro, with no 
mention of her radio stint included. Gal 
did a couple of current pops, for which 
she received only a moderate mitt, but 
when she went into specialty material 
where she could exercise a little subtle 
comedy and personality in her tune - 
peddling, the customers were excited to 
heavier matting. Some special original 
tunes would snake this gal a heavier 
draw as a nitery attraction. 

Christine Forsythe also suffered from 
a poor intro, with no mention being 
made of the fact that she's the tallest 
of the tapstresses and was recently fea- 
tured in a Tarzan flicker. In a nabs 
bistro such as this. payees aren't hep to 
such facts, and a build-up before going 
on helps interest plenty. Despite her 
height, she offers just as much graceful 
tapping as her smaller cohorts. 

Johnny Sippel. 

Latin Quarter, Chicago 
Talent Policy: Dancing and floorshows at 

9:30 and 12:30. Owner, Ralph Berger; pro- 
ducer. Selma Marlowe; publicity, Art Golde. 
Minimum, $3.50. 

Show starts off fast, with the line 
executing a Spanish number. Line works 
smoothly and peps up production con- 
siderably. Gals are better shaped than 
most. New show features Four Strongies; 
Gloria Gilbert, ballerina; Sara Anne 
McCabe, thrush; Nicholas Brothers, 
terpsters, and Jack Durant, comic. 

La Gilbert followed with several fast 
renditions, showing that she is capable 
of stuff, both classical and pop. Payees 
performed with some de luxe palm 
whacking. Her Dance of the Marionettes 
proved effective, showing the artist at 
her best. Ends with a dazzling effect. 
Dancer is finely muscled, but not heav- 
ily so, and shows plenty of grace. 

Thrush McCabe, of the Ziegfeld Follies, 
has excellent pipes, with a face and fig- 
ure to match. She can climb right up in 
the sky with her warbling and keep her 
high notes sustained with the best of the 
prima donnas. Uses mostly show tunes, 
but has a wide repertoire of pops as well. 
Chirped I Need Sympathy in a manner 
which indicated she didn't. She has a 
neat style which appeals to ferns as well 
as men, and selects songs ranging from 
the sexy side to stuff like Donkey Ser- 
enade, which she puts over with new 
arrangement. On Irish Lullaby she has 
the audience participate, which It does 
lustily. Molly Malone and Strange Music 
come in for a share of heavy palm - 
pounding before her exit. 

Nicholas Brothers start with a Portu- 
guese number, Manta eu Quero. Their 
terping is consistently clever, and novel 
arrangements make for a great reception 
by the payees. Harold sings and Frayard 
takes over the ork in Marna. Their ver- 
sion of Argentina consists of leaps, spins 
and straddles, which show the boys could 
make ballet if they wanted to. They do 
a boogie to the drums which is so natural 
it almost seems improvised, and finish 
off in a blaze of acrobatics. 

Jack Durant comes on with a singing 
gag, then goes into an impersonation o' 
Gabriel Heatter which isn't at all bad. 

(See LATIN QUARTER on page 37) 
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Shangri-La, Philadelphia 
Talent Policy: Dance bands and floorshows 

at 7:15, 10 and 12. Owner -operator, Dewey 
Yesner; manager, Adolph Goldman. Prices: 
Dinners from $1; 50 cents music tax week- 
days, 75 cents Saturdays and holidays. 

Coming out on top in an impasse with 
AGVA, Dewey Yesner returned floor di- 
vertisement for the first time in three 
months at his midtown playground. In 
dusting off the spotlight, his manager, 
Adolph Goldman, initiated two new fea- 
tures. First, a music tax makes up for 
the lowered tariffs on liquids and 
staples, and more significant. Shangri-La 
switches to a Negro stage policy, bringing 
Harlem to the downtown sector for the 
first time in almost a decade. 

Tan policy tees off at a fast pace. 
bringing on Joe (Ziggy) Johnson's tab 
unit tagged as Bronze Follies of 1946, 
which first hit the road as Atlantic City 
Follies of 1945. Peg Leg Bates continues 
in the cast and is a solid show -stopper 
with his monoped stepology, particularly 
when going into his acro bits. Stayed 
on for four turns before he could beg off. 

While Marva (Mrs. Joe) Louis dropped 
out of the unit, her spot is clinched in 
click fashion by portly Jackie (Moms) 
Mabley, who adds comedy kick to the 
show with her singing of race doggerels. 
Vocal appeal along romantic lines is han- 
dled effectively by Jimmy Anderson. 

Tall on toe work, with a winning per- 
sonality to match, is Eddie Rector, vet of 
many a Negro stage revue. He still turns 
in the tuneful tapping, with his best 
inning when shuffling in a sandbox. 
Adding comedy antics to their Harlem 
speed stepping is the male team of Cook 
and Brown, with the latter's mugging 
peppering the fare. 

Tall and shapely Hortense Allen turps 
In some expert rhythm dancing, with 
plenty of beat in her torso as well as her 
feet. She also leads a line of 10 ponies, 
who display plenty of rhythm in their 
walkers and enhance the revue with 
plenty of eye appeal. Chorus la also 
neatly gowned for the three production 
flashes. Sell strong in their fineries for 
l'nt Going To Glorify the Bronze Beauty. 
specialty piece, and with the help of 
the entire cast, wind up the proceedings 
with a spicey Harlem Caballero. Jump 
reprise by the steppers literally makes 
the nitery do just that. 

Producer Johnson, serving as emsee. 
keeps things moving at a fast clip. 
Socko entertainment thruout and dished 
out at a fast tempo, there is every indi- 
cation that the Negro policy will put the 
Shangri-La back on the after -dark map. 

No small measure of the show's fast 
and smooth running goes to the musical 
base provided by the Coleridge Davis 
band of 14. Tootlers ride out on a solid 
beat, both for the show and dancing. 
Fred Toplis, paleface crew of five, also 
devoted to hot rhythms, keeps the music 
continuous and in keeping with the pace 
set by the Negro swingaters. 

Unit was booked in by Charles Marano 
for two weeks with a fortnight option. 
which is a cinch to be picked up for 
even a longer stay considering the en- 
thusiastic response of ringsiders. 

Maurie Orodenker. 

Terrace Club, Miami 
Beach, Fla. 

Talent Policy: Dance bands and floorshows 
at 8:30 and 12:15. Management: Morton 
Hayman, owner; John Flink, general man- 
ager. Prices: From $3. 

Fast-moving musical revue, sparked 
by numerous specialties, under the per- 
sonal direction of Lou Walters, milled 
A Night in Paris, opened the winter sea- 
son here Thursday (13). From the open- 
ing until the singing of the national 
anthem, the show runs 70 minutes. with 
no encores despite the heavy mitt from 
a capacity audience. Length of pro- 
duction prohibits performers taking 
more than a bow, 

Chorus opens in a gorgeous parasol 
number with singing by Rolland and 
Layne. Whirlwind Apache scene follows 
by the Appletons, who really go to town. 
Knife -throwing bit is sensational. Act 
consists of two ferns and a man. 

Frakson in magic and card tricks, 
mystifies the guests even when they 
work with him. There is none better in 
his line. 

Frances Urban follows, playing the 
violin while she does an acro contortion 
dance, and earns a big hand. Gloria 
and LeRoy have au eccentric comic 
dance and a phony strip-tease bit that 
holds the customers spellbound. 

Viola Layne, impersonator, is one of 
the stars of the show. Sings I Want To 
Get Married as Bonnie Baker, Virginia 

(See TERRACE CLUB on page 37) 
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Iceland, New York 
Talent Policy: Dance bands and floorshows 

at '1:30, 11 and 2. Owner -operator: Mike 
Larsen; publicity, Frank Law. Prices: $2 
minimum. 

For the holiday season this pop -price 
nitery is purveying an unpretentious but 
fair little show that should keep the 
smorgasbord table empty and the seats 
filled with the home -folk patrons spot 
draws. 

After a brief intro by Danny White, 
opener is the Modelaires line (6), a bevy 
of nice -looking gam-gambolers. Kids 
work a spinning routine with tam- 
bourines, and on this one, show to ad- 
vantage in the cleanness of their de- 
livery, getting a nice mitt. 

Le Brun and Campbells, attractive 
terpers, follow with an act of standard 
ballroomology. When caught Wednesday 
night (19) they wound both numbers 
with overhead lifts which isn't too hot. 
Crowd sent 'em out to okay palming. 

Roberta Welsh, a cute and buxom 
chirper, is on next with pops. Youngster 
Ihas possibilities but needs intensive 
work and proper accompaniment to bring 
them out. In the personality department 
she's okay. Her voice, tho small, has 
a very pleasant reedy quality and good 
range. Chantootsie needs to learn to 
cut the length of her numbers, how- 
ever, to sock a little more and to work 
more directly to the payees. Giving her 
a hand -mike and allowing her to trot 
around would help considerably. Lou 
Martin ork (5) baffled her plenty with 
discordant accomps. Reaction good, in- 
cluding a call for an encore. 

Edwards Brothers (3) follow with their 
standard acro balancing act. Low ceiling 
of room cuts down routines somewhat 
but tumblers get across well. The 
chairs -on -the -bottles gimmick scored 
heavily. 

Danny White, emsee, takes his own 
spot to trot out a mixed turn of 
danceroos and a novelty tune. He makes 
more of the first than the second. Hoof- 
ing routines involve panto bits and gag 
biz, netting fair returns from the cus- 
tomers. On the tune White tends to 
undersell it and himself thru a rambling 
delivery. Act needs vitamins via more 
energetic punching. 

Line closes in a novel minstrel -man 
routine during which chorines sing and 
verbalize. Number would be more ef- 
fective if lasses didn't do as if they were 
ready to go to sleep. 

The Whirlwinds, skating act, skedded 
to replace Edwards Brothers Thursday 
night (20). Biz just fair, due to blizzard. 

Paul Ross. 

Ruban Bleu, New York 
Talent Policy: Floorshows at 10:30, 12:30 

and 2:30. Owner -operator: Tony Mele; maitre, 
Carlo; publicity, Dorothy Ross. Prices: $3, 
minimum. 

With the new offering, Wednesday 
night (19), Ruban Bleu has come up 
with one act that should prove a wel- 
come addition to the list of class nitery 
turns. Vera Massey, reportedly making 
her debut as a hot spot thrush, is defi- 
nitely a find for chi -chi clubs. Canary 
comes from the airwavas but exhibits 
a brand of person -to -person selling that 
brings hearty returns from the East 
crowd. Gal has a smallish voice, which 
doesn't handicap her by any means. She 
uses its size as an asset, going off into 
tough -to -sustain thin tones that prove 
most effective. Not afraid to attempt 
the dramatic style in delivery and car- 
ries it off beautifully. Only fault is 
tendency to overdo head mannerisms. 
Turned in tip-top job or. If I Loved You 
and All of a Sudden. 

Muriel Gaines, making her uptown 
break-in, is the other strong part of the 
current bill. Negro canary has grown 
tremendously since caught by this re- 
viewer at her start in the Village Van- 
guard some 18 months ago. With the 
authority, selling power and person - 
ability she demonstrates at Ruban Bleu, 
Miss Gaines is on her way to the big 
time. Wednesday night crowd held her 
on for three encores, all of them hefty, 
True Man and What More Can a Woman 
Do? being especially fine pieces of work- 
manship. 

Mack Triplets open the bill. Booking 
represents something of a departure of 
this room, for the blond harmonizers are 
a strictly commercial outfit. Chicks sing 
well and smoothly but are grooved for a 
less intimate spot than this, their style 
being just too slick and flashy. Patrons 
rewarded them nicely, including an en- 
core. Their Hollywood parody song 

The Blackhawk, Chicago 
Talent Policy: Dancing and floorshows at 

8:30 and 11:30. Management: Mrs. Otto Roth, 
owner; I. H. Arends, manager; Bob Carey, 
publicity. Prices: $1-$2.50, minimums. 

Show here features a variety of talent 
which was very well received by the open- 
ing night payees. Chuck Foster leads off 
the show with some clever imitations of 
big name bands, including Dick Jurgens, 
Artie Shaw, Eddie Duchin, Wayne King, 
Clyde McCoy and Glenn Miller. Does a 
good Job and efforts are rewarded with a 
generous mitt. 

Dick Roberts sings with the band. He 
has pleasing pipes and could go far in the 
nighteries, but must learn better style 
of delivery, including mike technique. 
His Symphony rated neat palm -whacking. 

Hank Sieman and Archie, ventriloquist 
team, executed a sharp routine-fully as 
good as Edgar and Charlie. Siaman proved 
he was a real showman when two sailors 
who had volunteered for the act, walked 
out in the middle. His carry -on savvy 
was something which brought cheers from 
the patrons. He uses little lip action, 
yet employs a wide repertoire. 

Marilyn Paul, chirpstress, has fair pipes 
and good delivery but her looks are really 
what copped the heavy matting. She sang 
Pig Foot Pete, Something I Dreamed Last 
Night and IMy Guy's Come Back. Gal has 
an effective style. 

Emile and Evelyn, virtuosos of the 
teeterboard, got plenty of ohs and ahs 
from the payees when they executed ex- 
tremely difficult stunts /ram off their 
board. Turned front and back somer- 
saults which required timing fully as per- 
fect as the hardest trapeze stuff. Have 
a comic routine, too, to liven up the act. 
Crowd responded in no uncertain terms. 

Foster wound up the show with a 
cleaned -up version of Roll Me Over and a 
risque parody of All of a Sudden My Heart 
Sings. He rated healthy close. 

Herb Bailey. 

College Inn, Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago 

Talent Policy: Dancing and floorshows at 
9:30 and 11:30. Owner, Ernest Byfleld; pro- 
duction, Marty Bloom; publicity, Howard 
Mayor. Prices: $1.50-$2.50, npnimums. 

Jess Stacy, making his first big loca- 
tion since organizing his band some six 
months ago, was beset by a mess of 
headaches on opening night here, but 
pulled thru okay. Start of the show was 
plenty shaky, but the leader seemed to 
gain plenty of confidence by the mitting 
his excellent 88-ing produced, and the 
hand at the closing showed that the 
payees were satisfied. 

Vocalist Lee Wiley, prominent as a 
song stylist and who plenty of the diners 
came to hear, couldn't appear because 
of a bad case of laryngitis. Because she 
was slated for a featured position in the 
floorshow, Producer Marty Bloom had 
to do some hurried rearranging to fill 
out the show, and last minute changes, 
as usual, didn't pan out well. 

Stacy ork (5 saxes, 3 trumpets, 2 trom- 
bones, 3 rhythm), is still in the embryon- 
ic stage, with the leader adding new side- 
men regularly to strengthen the band. 
Brass overblows and often blanks out a 
pretty well co-ordinated sax section. Be- 
cause of La Wiley's absence from the 
stand, Stacy had to eliminate most of his 
pops for the evening, for her vocals are 
featured on them. Band's book is full of 
swing specialties and good, solid stand- 
ards that pulled dancers to the floor 
readily. Highlights of the band's work 
were the leader's piano bits on each 
number and the clary of Johnny Sedar, 
who closely resembles Benny Goodman 
and will some day probably receive the 
same kind of recognition B. G. has 
achieved. 

Remainder of the show was Frank 
Cook, late of the Frankie Masters ork, 
doing his usual harmonica and guitar 
work to fine hands, and the College Inn 
Models (8), doing their parading in new 
gowns and hair -dos from recent Holly- 
wood flickers: Former band vocalist Bob 
Davey emsees the Models' part of the 
show and croons songs from the movies 
during their walking. Johnny Sippel. 

doesn't make much sense, and ought to 
come out of the repertoire. 

Doodles Weaver, reviewed in The Bill- 
board recently, also on tap. Wally 
Blaker emsees and relieves on piano, do- 
ing okay on both scores. Cedric Wallace 
Trio merits a laurel for the sensitive 
and thoughtful accompaniment job be- 
hind the singers. Biz fair for a snowy 
night. Paul Ross. 

Kitty Davis, Miami 
Beach, Fla. 

Vine Gardens, Chicago 
Talent Policy: Dancing and floorshows at 

8.30, 11:30 and 2. Jimmy Poppas, owner; 
Talent Policy: Dance band and floorshows Helen Weiss, manager; publicity, Sam Hohnr 

y 
at 8, 11 and 2. Management: Kitt and Danny 1Baber g 
Davis, owners -operators. Prices: From $2 50 

Carnival spirit prevailed at the open- 
ing of Airliner's new show when Bill 
Maton's production, Carnival Time in 
Trinidad, caught the fancy of a capacity 
audience. Opener runs 85 minutes, a 
riot of oomph and fun different from 
the usual offerings of night spots. 

Diana Barry, fern deadpan comic, 
starts proceedings with a sock tap dance, 
mixed with song and gags. This is a 
return engagement for Diana, who has 
to beg off before a reluctant crowd lets 
her go. 

Emil Boreo finds the going easy, start- 
ing off with his old hat trick, pantomime 
and a song without words which is a 
scream. Mairsy-Doats, as it would be 
rendered by a French, Russian and 
(See KITTY DAVIS, MIAMI, on page 70) 

In his holiday star revue here, Owner 
Poppas goes overboard in both talent and 
budget to provide payees their money's 
worth in entertainment. Show features 
such entertainment as Gus Van, comic; 
Jules and Joanne Walton, terpsters; Mar- 
vin Boone, singer and hoofer, and Myra 
Jeanne, contortionist. 

Gus Van, doing his second engagement 
here, has a varied repertoire to bring 
plenty of yocks. Jokes are special ma- 
terial stuff which rings the bell, and his 
songs, such as Great Day, Irish Lullaby 
and Lazy Bones get good reaction. His 
Cavalcade of Broadway is his best pro- 
duction and wins more cheers than any 
in his library. 

Jules and Joanne, also doing a repeat 
(See Vine Gardens, Chicago, on page 70) 

SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
AMERICA'S BUSIEST CITY 

(WITH THE HIGHEST PER CAPITA PAYROLL) 

TO LEASE -IDEAL LOCATION FOR 

NIGHT CLUB * SKY -ROOF * GARDEN CAFE 

Roof floor of 3 -story fireproof steel and concrete building, 100x100, 
part of which is open air. 

Located in the heart of downtown section, one block above the Army 
and Navy Y. M. C. A. on Broadway. Has good entrance-also extra 
entrance with spacious elevator off alley. 

Heavy military traffic passes building day and night. Close to all 
bus and railroad depots. 

High ranking military officials in Washington recently stated that after 
the war San Diego will become an even greater military center. 

ACT NOW ... Write, wire or telephone 

HARRY S. WOSK 
334 West Broadway, San Diego 12, Calif. Telephone Franklin 3901 

RETURN ENGAGEMENT 
AMERICA'S FASTEST MENTAL ACT 

"THE JARETTS /I 
featuring 

"LADY STELLA" 
The Girl With a Thousand Eyes 

Opening Dec. 26 
TRADE WINDS, Wash., D. C. 

Personal Management 
HARRY LEE, 1585 Broadway, New York 19 
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SEASON'S GREETINGS 
FROM 

THE TWO G'S 

GLENNA and GAYLE 

NOW AT 

BAHAMA 

BAR 

KEY WEST 

FLORIDA 

Personal Direction 

MARTY CAINE 
Sennes Agency 

810 Hippodrome Bldg. Cleveland. Ohio 

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS 
Capitol, New York 

(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Dec. 20) 
Tommy Dorsey's crew displays a 

heftier wallop than the last time it 
worked this house. Ork spends a lot 
more time on show presentation than it 
previously did. Dorsey himself goes to 
work using his trombone a number of 
times, even taking a full chorus and 
collecting some great palming. Band (16) 
preems with Opus No. 1 and segues into 
Sunny Side of the Street (a slick Cy 
Oliver arrangement) which really sends 
them. The next, Boogie-Woogie, was 
well done but didn't rate too high. How- 
ever, it gave the spotlight to Johnny 
Potoker, piano, who made that keyboard 
jump. Band has two production num- 
bers that win solid returns. The first 
is Brahm's Lullaby in which TD does 
some slick lip work; the second is the 
old jumper, Git It. In latter everybody 
worked. When sax man was down front 
sidemen made with the hands with such 
infectious results that house joined too. 
Number is plenty exciting and the way 
the boys give out with it added to the 
fever pitch. Charlie Shaver just about 
stopped everything cold with his trum- 
pet. Boy fingers those valves so fast 
and gets such a clean, sharp tone that 
it's almost lxxnbelievable. His Summertime 
was solid all the way. This reviewer once 
caught Shaver in a duet with Buddy Rich 
(drums) that had everything. Adding 
this to the present show is suggested. 

Band carries the Sentimentalists (4 
girls) who look okay in their red and 
gold gowns. Kids do well in the harmony 
department and in backing Stuart Foster, 
boy band singer. Gals could also be 
added to the Lullaby number. Their vocal 
background would add to production. 

George Prentice does a good job with 
his Punch and Judy and other charac- 
ters routine. He carries his equipment 
on a rolling trunk which opens up into 
a small stage with a black curtain. He 
stays behind the curtain and manipu- 
lates the dummies which can be seen on 
top. Bits got many laughs. 

Slade Brothers (3) in their first Stein 
job since they got out of the service 
showed a lot of material but no order 
in presenting it. It was like a chop suey 
with everything in it. A lot of it got 
laughs but few of them were yocks. Boys 
come on with newspapers and threw 
them into the audience, saying, "If you 
don't like the act, you can read." Bit 
sounds okay, but in practice nothing 
happened. A phoneconversation with a 
(See Capitol, New York, on opp. page) 
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Until Jan. 8 
Roosevelt Hotel, N. O. 

"The greatest act of Ito kind In 
ahow business." 

-Seymour Weiss. 

-Celebrated Singing Comedienne- 

JERRY BLANCHARD 
Now Headlining at 

MOCOMBA CLUB, MIAMI BEACH 
Write 
Wire 
Phone 
Walnut 4877 Earle Theater Bldg. 
Walnut 8451 PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

JOLLY JOYCE 

WALLY OVERMAN 
America's Finest Cartoonist Act 

Management 

SACK KALCHEIM 
FREDERICK BROS. 

New York 

Olympia, Miami 
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, 

December 19) 
Manager Al Weiss Jr. offersea top show 

for pre -holiday week, with opening mat 
greeted by an appreciative audience. 
Chappelle and Hannon open, offering an 
unusually good ballroom terp in which 
the fern does plenty of contortions. A 
bad spot for dancers, but pair get by for 
good returns. 

Joe Browning, in a rather odd -looking 
tux and a flat hat, starts off slowly with 
some verse parodies on current song hits. 
He gets going, however, with a mono- 
log in which he pans every one and 
everything, and finishes with a military 
medley to a good hand. 

Things really starb to click when Lois 
Lee comes on. Lois is a thrush who is 
good looker with a wealth of charm. Her 
voice is superior to any heard for some 
time here. Here is a soprano who can 
be understood. She opens with Falling 
In Love and closes with My Hero from 
The Chocolate Soldier. This canary can 
really sing it. Her encore is a Mex num- 
ber in Spanish and stops proceedings 
until a beg -off talk. 

Keye Luke, from the cinema, does a 
little of everything. Keye impersonates 
his film pop, Charlie Chan, and Lionel 
Barrymore as Doctor Gillespie. Carica- 
tures of Bob Hope, Frank Sinatra and 
Van Johnson in charcoal get a heavy 
mitt. Then this versatile young man 
sings Till the End of Time, Magic in the 
Moonlight in Spanish, and for an encore, 
White Christmas. Another stopper and 
begs off. 

Gene Gory and Roberta do their fa- 
miliar violin stunt. Gene socks them 
with his comedy. When he gets serious 
he plays Ave Maria and Flight of the 
Bumblebee. Now works a trick dog 
whose yelps bring down the house. 

Pic, Love, Honor and Goodbye. 
Larry Berliner. 

Paramount, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Night, Dec. 19) 

New show here packs plenty of enter- 
tainment. It has some sock comedy, 
listenable music, competent dancing and 
a lot of specialty work by the ork side- 
men which pulled and deserved some ex- 
cellent mitting. 

Band (16) tees off with Caldonia, 
with Woody Herman on the vocals. 
Despite its age, number sells. Its trick 
arrangements gives the boys plenty of op- 
portunity for rides. A medley followed in 
which Put That Ring on My Finger was 
the clickeroo. On the jump vocals Her- 
man does the chanting and does it in 
okay style. (Full band review in music 
section.) 

Band canary, Frances Wayne, a tall 
dark sexy kid, opens badly with It Isn't 
Even. Spring. Gal seemed to be suffer- 
ing from a cold and husky delivery killed 
the number. Followed with Happiness 
Is a Thing Called Joe, which was more 
her style. In the featured slots Herman 
gave the nod to Bill Harris (trombone), 
Chubby Jackson (bass) and Flip Phillips 
(tenor sax). Harris is still one of the top 
boys on the slide horn; Chubby Jackson's 
bass is okay but it's his comic bits with 
Herman that wins the hands. Phillips's 
tenor sax is solid. Band wound up with 
Bijou which just about drove the house 
nuts. Boys were in there all the way 
giving it plenty. 

Dorothy Keller, a blond hoofer with a 
hoydenish look about her, showed an 
educated pair of gams. Gal knows how 
to flash and how to cleat. Ended her 
first routine with a back -bending skirt 
swirl that was good for a juicy mitt. 
Her next was a combo of chatter and 
dancing that showed a good voice, at- 
tractive material and a nice selling style. 
Finished with a medley of take -offs, the 
last being a fast jitter number, walking 
off to a good hand. 

Buddy Lester is the same old rapid-fire 
comic. He showed little new. The way 
the audience received what he had, he 
didn't need anything new. Routines con- 
sisted of his Scotchman, Old Man, River 
and the gee -dad, it's a Wurlitzer biz. 
Guy's business before, during and after 
each routine, was dished out with plenty 
of savvy. Time and again Lester broke 
up not only the house, but the band 
as well. For his final bit comic comes 
back costumed like a Superman, braying 
for his Lois. Lester is smart enough and 
a showman enough to allow some of the 
band to get into the act. But always it 
is Lester who is in there getting those 
terrific yocks. 

Pic, Stork Club. Biz good. 
Bill Smith. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Dec. 20) 

Ork fronter Harry Cool made a plenty 
impressive debut in his first try at 
batoning from a vaude stage here. He 
has loosened up considerably since start- 
ing a six-month run at the Black Hawk, 
local bistro, and is making with the 
smiles aplenty and handling introes very 
sincerely and nonchalantly. His ork 
recently discarded its strings and now 
lines up with five saxes, three trumpets, 
three troms and the Rhythm Trio. Fuller 
sax and brass make the crew a better 
one for vaude and improves the band a 
great deal musically. Ork has been to- 
gether long enough to be a smooth 
article. Cool's a red-hot local fave, so 
response here, which was very warm at 
all times, isn't too accurate an indica- 
tion of his reputation elsewhere. Band is 
commercial, with a varied library 
featured. 

Ork's biggest assets are Jeanne Shirley, 
a Northwestern U. singing find, and the 
leader's vocals. La Shirley, very much 
on the oomphy side with a wardrobe that 
sho vs it to best advantage, reaped plenty 
of attention, both with her voice and 
her animated delivery of a trio of tunes. 
Gal gets better with experience and 
should be among the top chirps within 
a year. 

Leader himself is doing much better 

Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Night, December 20) 

Jerry Wald ork (16) on tap here for 
the holiday show seemed to satisfy the 
mob with his clarinet, tho the same 
thing can't be said for his band. Boys 
opened up okay with This or That, but 
something went wrong on the second 
chorus. Twice the band stopped dead 
after a hot passage and sat down. Wald 
looked at the boys. The boys looked 
back at Wald. Then everybody looked 
out to the audience. If this was some 
new kind of arrangement aimed for 
laughs, it succeeded. It is doubtful, 
however, if laughs were being sought. 
Appearance of band is all right. Boya 
wear dark blue jackets with brass but- 
tons and grey pants. Wald is in grey. 

Kay Allen, cute blond ork canary, 
showed an intimate style which was lost 
in this big house. Her first, Let It Snow, 
didn't mean anything. One reason waa 
the brass behind her; much too loud. 
Her next, It's Been a Long, Long Time, 
was better and got her a good hand. Gal 
should do well in a small class cafe. 

Les Arnauts (3) opened with all three 
making with the fiddles, going in for a 
lot of so-called trick stuff, holding fid- 
dles between knees, overhead, on each 
others shoulders, etc. Stuff was loaded 
with corn and hardly drew a polite mitt. 
Even an acro turn by two guys still 
playing strings, tho a little better, failed 
to register. Team didn't start rolling 
until it went into its standard bird -talk 
routine. From then on, it was smooth 
sailing. Yocks piled up quickly and 
they managed to snare the first real 
hand of the show. 

Dick Merrick, boy singer, a balding 
muscular bary, started with Paper Moon 
and showed a robust voice. Next was 
I'm in the Mood for Love, It Might as 
Well Be Spring and finished with I Can't 
Give You Anything But Love. Boy tries 
hard, maybe too hard, for he showed 
nervousness and poor phrasing and wan- 
dered off key a number of times. He 
needs coaching before he's ready. 

Lionel Kaye's auctioneering routine 
didn't do so well. House didn't co-op- 
erate very well and lulls piled up. His 
heckling got laughs, but some of them 
were of the blushing type. Biggest laugh 
he got was when a gob who "sold" his 
socks to Kay refused to give up a dime 
to get them back. 

Pic is Duffy's Tavern. Biz was fair. 
Bill Smith. 

on the vocals, always his forte since he 
started the ork. He seems less worried 
about the band and is concentrating 
more on his own work, and it's getting 
solid results. 

Ted and Flo Vallett rate outstanding 
mitting for their acro and baton twirl- 
ing, making an American Legion national 
baton -twirling competition look like a 
school for beginners. Just when the act 
seems to have reached a crescendo, they 
pull another nifty from their bag of 
tricks and each succeeding bit rated big- 
ger hands. 

Marcy McGuire, who, incidentally, got 
her start with Harry Cool at Helsing's 
Vodvil Lounge, local bistro, is everything 
she portrays on the screen, and her natu- 
ral delivery gets the customers' confi- 
dence immediately. Midwesterners like 
their Hollywood folk sincere and she's 
that always. Gal gives a hepped up 
performance and customers re -act simi- 
larly. 

Buster West worked up some eccentric 
terping that is extremely original, and 
the footing, when mixed in with some 
corny but also original gagging, sells 
him well. He uses two songs in his 
routine, neither of which evoke as much 
tittering as his gags or zany stepping. 

Johnny Sippel. 

"DOC" GUNN 
"Magic With a Bang!" 

Just finished three straight years with Camp 
Shows -20 months overseas. Write or wire 

HARRY NATHANO 
48 W. 48th St. NEW YORK CITY 

LARRY LUKE 
``THE DUKE OF SONG AND HIS PIANO" 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
Personal Representative: R. J. Marin 

301 Fox Theatre Bldg. Detroit 1, Mich. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Beaucoup Hotel and Club Weeks; 
Good Old Days Not So T errifc 

(Continued from page 32) 
with about four weeks and several 
smaller two -three-week outfits. Good - 
old -days boys may have forgotten one 
or two wheels in this line-up, but that 
was the major picture. To be included, 
of course, are such notable Indies as 
Hammerstein's in New York. 

Ghost Vaude 
Vaude today is a mere ghost of what 

it was Added together, the big-time of 
1945 amounts to some 20 to 25 weeks 
all told. This includes the outlets of 
the four major film companies-Warners, 
Paramount, RKO and Loew's, as well 
as the outstanding one -theater opera- 
tions around the country. If the minor 
time is thrown in-the split-weekers, 
the one-nightery and so on-there may 
be another 20 to 25 weeks of playing 
time. Nobody knows for sure about the 
little stuff. 

When all the available time is added 
together it is pitiful compared to vaude 
in the great days-and it is this that 
leads trade people to the conclusion 
that the old days were the best. 

Now let's look at the figures for hotel 
rooms and night clubs in the year 1945. 
A few hotels may have have been left 
out of this reckoning, but as nearly as 
can be learned there is available a mini- 
mum of 75 weeks, with another 110 as 
extended time. This does not include 
the six or eight hostelries around the 
land which play a show indefinitely. It 
would be conservative to estimate that 
these indefinite -run inns contribute an- 
other 60 weeks a year. 

Hotel Time 
Here is a set of facts and figures 

gathered from trade sources for hotel 
rooms alone. The Biltmore, Waldorf, 
Plaza, Pierre and St. Regis in New York 
and the Biltmore in Los Angeles all book 
in acta for indefinite periods. Minimum 
is four -five weeks and a run can-and 
frequently does-extend to six months, 
sometimes more. Inseveral of these 
hotels the only thing that limits a run 
for an act is another, previously made 
booking. 

Over and above these spots, there Is 
the Statler chain which offers 10 to 15 
weeks, Nicollet and Radisson in Minne- 
apolis offering 2 to 4, Roosevelt in New 
Orleans playing 4, El Rancho and New 
Frontier in Las Vegas playing 2 to 4, 
William Penn In Pittsburgh 2 to 4; Pal- 
mer House and Sherman hotels in Chi- 
cago offering 6 to 10 and 4 to 6, respec- 
tively; Stevens in Chicago playing 6 to 8, 
Copley -Plaza of Boston offering 2 to 4, 
Henry Grady of Atlanta playing 2 to 4, 
Washington -Urey in Shreveport playing 
2 to 4, Baker and Adolphus in Dallas 
playing 2 to 4, Schroeder in Milwaukee 
playing 2 to 4, Brown in Louisville of- 
fering 2 to 4, Belvedere in Baltimore 
playing 2 to 4, Mark Hopkins and St. 
Francis in San Francisco playing 2 to 4, 
Bellerive in Kansas City, Mo., playing 
2 to 4, Chase and Park Plaza in St. Louis 
playing 2 to 4, Hollenden in Cleveland 
playing 2, Neil House in Columbus, O., 
playing 2, Mayflower in Akron offering 
2 and Shoreham in Washington 1. 

Possibly a few hotels have been left 
out of this tally, but it adds up to a 
pretty healthy total for acts able to 
show in these spots. 

The Night Spots 
Nor does this tabulation exhaust the 

possibilities of today. Check in the trade 
shows that Copacabana, Martinique, 
Zanzibar and Versailles in New York 
all offer 4 to 16 weeks. The Carnival 
in Gotham offers 4 to 12. Diamond 
Horseshoe and Latin Quarter of New 
York are indefinite deals in which an 
act can usually count on about 26 weeks' 
work. Same is true of Earl Carroll's in 
Los Angeles. To these are to be added 
the new Embassy in New York offering 
4 weeks, Greenwich Village Inn offering 
4, Rio Cabana and Chez Paree of Chicago 
playing 4 to 16 weeks, Chicago Latin 
Quarter offering 4 to 12,. 5100 Club of 
Chicago playing 4 to 8 weeks, Colosimo's 
in Chicago offering about 4 weeks, Wal- 
ton Roof in Philly offering 4 to 7 weeks, 
Coronet and Latin Casino in Philadel- 
phia offering 4 weeks; Beachcomber Ter- 
race, Latin Quarter, Bali and Copacabana 
in Miami offering 4 weeks and up; Flor- 
entine Garden in Los Angeles playing 8 
weeks, Slapsy Maxie's in Hollywood play- 
ing. 4 to 8 weeks, Bal Tabarin in San 
Francisco playing 6 weeks, and 365 Club 
in the same city working 6 to 12 weeks. 

Tally immediately above does not in - 

dude the many clubs around the coun- 
try working on a straight two-week 
proposition, spots like Leon and Eddie's 
in New York, Mayfair in Boston and the 
Airliner in Miami. Tabulation of these 
spots would add a huge number of weeks 
to the available playing time of today. 

No matter how it's figured, the fact is 
that today hotel rooms and long -run 
nighteries combined offer a minimum of 
260 weeks which is as good a total as 
vaude in its salad days could produce. 
Extended time available in hotels- 
nighteries runs to almost 300 weeks as 
against the extended time of about 60 
weeks in the vaude of 1920-'25. 

Incidentally, in computing these fig- 
ures, the writer excluded spots using 
music only and confined himself to 
places playing acts. If the music -only 
rooms and clubs and lounges were tossed 
in, the figures would be several times the 
best vaude had to offer in the old days. 

From all the above statistics it can be 
seen that while vaude, as the trade knew 
it, no longer exists, something else- 
something very important to performers 
-has come along to take its place. The 
nightery and hotel spot, brought into 
being as we know them by the prohibi- 
tion era and its sequel, are as lively, as 
fertile and more extensive today than 
vaude was at its peak. 

The future is unlimited-for as the 
country grows in economic wealth, as 
people get more and more leisure time 
and as their earnings increase, there will 
be greater demand for entertainment. 
The nightery and hotel room is here to 
stay and to grow as times get better. 

If statistics mean anything, the op- 
portunity for the performer is as bright 
today as it ever was. 

TERRACE CLUB 
(Continued from page 34) 

O'Brien and Fanny Brice would, and 
then takes off Betty Hutton, Katharine 
Hepburn and Carmen Miranda in a Hol- 
lywood scene that is tops. Impression 
of Hildegarde in the Raleigh Room 
stands out. This is a sock act on any 
bill. 

Corrine and Tito, first in a ballroom 
terp number and then in a strip dance 
in which Corrine does a Sally Rand with 
fans, draw the plaudits of the folks. 

Scotch number by the chorus, includ- 
ing a tap dance by Frances Urban, and 
a drum corps finale complete a great 
show. Wally Wanger Girls are all look- 
ers and costuming is something out of 
this world. Well -trained line that adds 
much to the revue. 

Jack Erb and ork play the show with- 
out a slip and a Spanish rumba band 
keeps the dancers happy. Terrace Club 
scores heavily with a production that is 
sure to be around these parts for some 
time. Larry Berliner. 

BOWMAN ROOM 
(Continued from page 34) 

favor of punchy selling right down the 
line. Kid gets out there and bats 'em 
across. Staid Bowman Room patrons 
liked her well enough to ask for an en- 
core. Rep is groovy pop stuff. 

Cardini closes three -act bill with his 
standard cards, colored balls and end- 
less burning cigarettes routine. Suave 
delivery, panto touches and razzle-dazzle 
get him a solid mitt at the finish. 

Bob Grant turns in a first-rate job of 
show -cutting. Mario Hurtado rumba 
trio relieves. Biz excellent Thursday 
night (20). Paul Ross. 

FROLIC CLUB 
(Continued from page 34) 

put it over. Guests participate in songs, 
all oldsters of another generation. 

Lenore Beverly does a singing specialty 
with a voice that scores. Orlando, a jug- 
gler with a W. C. Fields twang, handles 
balls and cigar boxes in the old-fashioned 
way, getting the best hand of the night. 
Doreen Curtis, a local fern, sings and 
dances well. 

Show run 85 minutes. Tommy Nunez 
ork is always good. Larry Berliner. 

LATIN QUARTER 
(Continued from page 34) 

Comic has some pretty clever material 
and gets plenty of yocks with it. He 
also hoofs a little and can turn a back 
somersault if the crowd doesn't laugh 
loud enough to suit him. 

Buddy Shaw and ork backed up the 
show with finesse, while Martin Kent 
furnished vocals in a pleasing fashion. 
Show was well produced and should draw 
capacity. Herb Bailey. 

CAPITOL, NEW YORK 
(Continued from opposite page) 

gal offstage also has potentials. The 
penny arcade number starts out good. A 
broken record killed that one. Fact is if 
the boys can whip their act into shape 
they can really move. In its present form 
it's meaningless. Making one of the 
guys straight, instead of all three mak- 
ing like comics, might help. 

Fay Carroll, a slim, attractive redhead 
with a figure that brought whistles, 
opened playing straight for the Slades. 
She gave out with If I Loved You while 
boys went thru a heckling routine a la 
Club 18. 

Stuart Foster got a terrific intro from 
TD. In fact, Dorsey is one of the few 
ork leaders who gives credit to everybody. 
In this case he compared Foster to 
Sinatra, Haymes, et al. Boy has im- 
proved since last caught. He has more 
assurance. Opened with That's for Me, 
followed with Door Will Open and fin- 
ished with a great Old Man River, in 
which he really opened up. Called back 
and delivered Symphony running off to 
a big hand. 

Pic, They Were Expendable. Biz good. 
Bill Smith. 

IN SHORT 
New York: 

VERA MASSEY latest addition to 
Ruban Bleu show. BERT TUCKER 
now stage manager for Lou Walters show 
at the Terrace Room, Miami. . JESSE 
JAMES traveling with the Duke Ellington 
show. . . . HARLEM HIGHLANDERS 
open at the Apollo, January 25. . 
JIMMY BUTTS signed for USO overseas 
for the next six to 10 months. . . . 
LINDA KEENE started at Village Van- 
guard December 18. . JOHN BOLES 
opens at Loew's State February 21. . 
PHIL WAYNE ork preems at La Martinique 
January 8. . DANNY FRANKLIN 
goes into Beth David Hospital-hernia. 

MIRIAM FRANKLIN (Danny Frank- 
lin's daughter) leaves Paramount to join 
Preston Sturgis. . . . GEORGE PREN- 
TICE due at Capitol sometime in Janu- 
ary. . WOODROW (English juggler) 
comes into the Roxy about January 20. 

IRWIN COREY now current at Blue 
Angel and DOROTHY SHAY now at 
Maisonette, go into the Palmer House, 
Chicago, January 17. . . . GALI-GALI 
leaving MCA. 

JERRY LESTER'S opening date in the 
next Copa show is now January 3. 
MILES INGALLS vaude-night club agent, 
is expanding in;, + the legit field and is 
now the proud ;ossessor of an Equity 
license. . . . BECKMAN AND PRANSKY 
club -date agency is about to father 
a musical comedy; details not yet 
set. . . . JACKIE COOGAN now out of 

the army and due in the East for a series 
of vaude dates, beginning at Loew's State, 
New York, February 7. 

JOAN BARRY current at the Greenwich 
Village Inn. . BASIL FOMEEN, 
Mischa Uzdanoff, Gregory Mankovsky, 
Dara Birse, Blanka and Kara Vaeff form 
the new show at the Russian Kretchma. 

ELVIRA RIOS current at the Blue 
Angel. . . LOS TRIANEROS working 
at El Chico. . ALAN KING, Thelma 
Baker, Don Ferris, the Albertas and the 
Crawfords current at Queens Terrace, 
L. I. . . SAMMY BERNSTEIN, just 
out of uniform, is joining Hy Green's 
new agency. . . . DON SHAW current 
at Club Sudan. . . MURIEL GAINES 
goes into the Ruban Bleu for New Year's. 

WINNIE WALSH and Dick Wesson are 
getting married. . HUNTS HALL and 
Bobby Jordan start a two-weeker at 
Loew's State December 27.... WATKINS 
TWINS now on USO in the South Pacific. 

MACK TRIPLETS added to Ruban 
Bleu show. ... SENOR WENCES goes in- 
to the Cotillion Room after Renee De 
Marco. . TONY and SALLY DE 
MARCO set for the Persian Room 
following Hildegarde. . . . LOU WAL- 
TERS now in Florida. . MARTY 
REIDE on RKO tour with Sammy's 
Bowery Follies. 

FIVE KINGS set for the Casablanca, 
Brooklyn. . . . BOBBY EVANS working 
at the Village Corners, along with 
Claudia McNeal and Charles Linton. 

Follow -Up 
Review 

VILLAGE VANGUARD, NEW YORK: 
Linda Keene, the shapely blonde blues 
singer, is now working in this Village 
showcase and is sticking to a straight 
routine of torches. On the pipes, gal is 
plenty okay, for she's able to break out 
a voice that possesses the quality of a 
good tenor sax. Delivery also is good, 
altho it takes her a while to warm up to 
her task. Floor deportment is her weak 
point. Thrush is stiff in manner, allows 
herself certain nervous gestures that 
prove distracting. Small snow -bound 
crowd Wednesday night (19) received her 
well. Her Blow Top Blues and Frim- 
Fram, latter a double-talk novelty, were 
rather good examples of a white girl pur- 
veying the near -McCoy in blues-ery. 

Josef Marais, previously reviewed, and 
Muriel Gaines, doubling from Ruban 
Bleu, also here. Hank Duncan Trio- 
clarinet, piano and drums-does good 
job on show and for customers dancing. 
Don Frye plays for Miss Gaines and re- 
lieves on piano. Paul Ross. 

MIGUELITO VALDES and the DiGi- 
tanos booked for Ciro's, Miami. . 
ERVIN J. BRABEC, out of the army, joins 
the Frederick Brothers' office in New York. 

FRANK PALUMBO'S 

CABARET -CAFE 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wishes 
Joy and Happiness 

not only on 
CHRISTMAS 

but every day of the 
NEW YEAR 

to the following performers 
who have worked in our 
Cabaret during the past year: 

BOB HALL 

EDDIE WHITE 

JAY SEILER 

DICK BUCKLEY 

JULIET MASTRY 

NICK LUCAS 

THREE PEPPERS 

CIRO RIMAC 

PHIL MOORE 

KING COLE TRIO 

ADRIAN ROLLINI 

DON RENALDO 

LITTLE JACK LITTLE 

ALAN GALE 

MIKE PEDICINE 

MARTY BOHN 

JOHNNY CAHILL 

DOOLEY WILSON 

GUS VAN 

BENNY RUBIN 

HELEN KANE 

DAN HEALEY 

ROSE MARIE 

JACKIE GREEN 

EDDIE ROECKER 

CATALINO'S RUMBA BAND 

PAT ROONEY 

MAllONE AND ABBOTT 

CROSBY SISTERS 

BARBARY COAST BOYS 

and many others 

WISH EVERYONE 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

MILTON SCHUSTER 
127 North Dearborn St. CHICAGO 2, ILL. 
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Main Stem B.-O.'s Take Fast 
Yawn as Fall - Off Continues 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24. - The slip in 
Stem theater takes which really began 
to be felt two weeks ago has shown no 
signs of slackening. Last week the slide 
continued. The pre -Christmas lull, 
snow and cold weather didn't help much 
either. 

Radio City Music Hall (6,200 seats; 
average $100,000) did a fine $138,000 for 
its second week with its Christmas show, 
the Briants, Sharkey and The Bells of 
St. Mary. Opener was $137,000. 

Roxy, Paramount 
Roxy (6,000 seats; average $75,000) 

dropped some more, this time to $46,000 
for the fifth week, from previous week's 
$62,000. Bill with Beatrice Kay, Maurice 
Rocco and Dolly Sisters started with 
$93,000. Next came $90,000. Third frame 
was $70,000. 

Paramount (3,664 seats; average $75,- 
000) wound up its three-weeker with 
Marion Hutton, Tony Pastor, Paul and 
Eva Reyes and Masquerade in Mexico by 
getting $44,000. Show started with 
$60,000, next was $50,000. Total for run 
was $154,000. New bill (reviewed in this 
issue) has Woody Herman, Buddy Lester 
and Stork Club. 

Capitol, Strand, State 
Capitol (4,627' seats; average $60,000) 

bowed out with a poor $35,000 for its 
fourth and final week with Jimmy Dor- 
sey ork. Lowe. Hite and Stanley and Yo- 
landa. Bill began with $80,000. Next 
came $65,000. The third inning saw 
$54,000. Total for run was $234,000. 
New bill, preemed Thursday (reviewed in 
this issue) has Tommy Dorsey, George 
Prentice, Slade Brothers and They Were 
Expendable. 

Strand (2.779 seats; average $45,000) 
skidded to $33,000 for the second week 
of Hal McIntyre ork, Johnny Desmond, 
Slam Stewart and Too Young to Know. 
Opened with $45,000. 

Loew's State (3,500 seats; average 

I 100 GAGS, $1.°5 O 

p FUN -MASTER GAG-FILES I Nos. 1 Thru 13 / 
e 13 Different Scripts 
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0 
Make Checks Payable to I / Paula Smith. r 
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BLACK LIGHTS 

ieagon'g reetíngg 
All fluorescent and lumines- 
cent materials, satins, filters 

and fixtures. 

LARGE STOCK 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Write for Our Catalog 

BLACK LIGHT PRODUCTS 
450 East Ohio Street Chicago 11, III. 

$25,000) moved up a notch to $27,000 for 
Earl Carroll Vanities and Kiss and Tell, 
from previous week's $23,000. New bill 
(reviewed in this issue) has Jerry Wald 
ork, Les Arnauts, Lionel Kaye and 
Duffy's Tavern. 

Detroit Downtown 
Biz in Unexpected 
Holiday Upswing 

DETROIT, Dec. 22.-Business at the 
Downtown Theater (2,800 seats; house 
average $23,000) has taken a surprising, 
if mild, upturn in the face of the annual 
pre -Christmas slump and the cumulative 
effect of the General Motors strike. One 
factor that has undoubtedly assisted a 
bit has been the closing of the Paradise 
Theater, playing all -Negro name shows, 
for two months, with the steady clientele 
of the Paradise moving, to some degree, 
to the Downtown. 

Star attraction last week was Bob 
Chester and his ork, rated as a home- 
town boy. Band grossed 25G, a little 
better than Russ Morgan the previous 
week, and distincly better than recent 
averages. Picture was Lije With Blondie. 

Currently, Louis Armstrong, w h o 
should be rated as a top attraction for 
this spot with his rep in the hot music 
field, is grossing $27,000, only slightly 
better than the previous week, but still 
indicative of the upward trend. Picture 
is The Man From Oklahoma. 

Even Circus Won't Pull 'Em 
In; L. A. Orph Hits Fair 20G 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.-A stretch of 
California heavy dew plus pre -Christmas 
shopping will trim Polack Bros.' Circus 
b. -o. draw at the Orpheum (2,100 seats) 
down to a fair $20,000. Polacks are play- 
ing this house for a two-week stretch. 

Appearing are Hubert Castle, the An- 
teleks, Bobo Barnet, Mabel Stark, Power 
Elephants, Black Horse Troupe, Marie 
and Her Pais. Pic is Trigger. 

Eddie Heywood last week got a $21,300 
b. o. Others on stage included Gerald 
Wilson, Mabel Scott, Will Matsin, Dick 
Gray. Pic was Tiger Woman. 

Philly Earle Sags to $16,500 
As Santa Gets Payees' Dough 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22.-The pre - 
Christmas shopping season has been 
rough on the box office at the Earle 
Theater (3,000 seats; prices, 45e to 95c), 
where a mere $16,500 turned up in the 
tills for the week ended Thursday (19). 
House features six days of vaudeville, 
starring Clyde Lucas's orchestra, Louise 
Douglas, Al and Connie Fanton, Herb 
Shriner, Hank Shank, and the Modern - 
aires with Paula Kelly. Screen filled in 
with Divorce. 

San Fran Golden Gate Takes 
Pre -Holiday Nosedive to 27G 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 22. - Pre - 
Christmas week caused a heavy slump, 
Golden Gate (2,850 seats; prices, 45 to 
95 cents; average, $32,000) ,grossing $27,- 
000 for week ended Tuesday (18). 

Stageshow had Carmen Cavallaro and 
his ork, featuring Gloria Foster, Eddie 
Cochrane, Frank Payne and Harold Barry 
with Collette. Pic was Man Alive. 

ACTS WANTED 

AGVA 30, 36 -Show Standard 
OK'd; N. Y. Chains Pay Extra 

00 
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Break your jump East or West-can offer many night club, theater, convention and / 

banquet bookings now. Write, wire, come in. 

r RAY S. KNEELAND d 
Amusement Booking Service 
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STOCK TICKETS 

One Roll $ .75 
Five Rolls 3.00 
Ten Rolls 5.00 
Fifty Rolls 17.00 
100 Rolls 90.00 
ROLLS 2,000 EACH. 

Double Coupons: 
Double Prices. 

No C. O. D. Orders. 
Size: Single Tkt., 1x2". 

"Friends worth having will expect as much 
from you as they give to you."-Mother's 
advice to President Jackson. 
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Toledo (Ticket City) 2, Ohlo 
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E 
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6,000.... 5.87 
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10,000.... 7.15 
30,000.... 10.45 
50,000.... 13.75 

100,000.... 22.00 
500,000.... 88.00 

1,000,000 ...170.50 
Double coupons. Double prices. 

(Continued from page 33) 
AGVA is going to do with it, according 
to Matt Shelvey, head of the union. 

New pact-which remains only to be 
put in legal language, says Shelvey- 
calls for a double system of termination 
points as the determinants of where the 
extra bucks shall fall. First category is 
the group of acts booked in for $750 a 
week and under. This bunch of perform- 
ers is to work up to 30 shows weekly. 
Additional shows are to be rewarded at 
the rate of 1/30 of the weekly stipend 
per extra performance. Second category 
is the group of acts working for $750 
weekly to $1,500. Acts in this division 
may work up to 36 shows weekly. Extra 
performances bear the rate of 1/36 per 
added show. 

Over $1,500 Not Covered 
There is no provision for a stopper on 

performances by acts getting over $1,500. 
Shelvey says that the type of act com- 
manding a price -ticket topping $1,500 
is well able to make its own terms as to 
number of shows and dough and, there- 
fore, doesn't need the protection of a 
playing sked with extra compensation 
features. However, the union head said 
that any flagrant abuse can be taken up 
with AGVA for adjustment. 

There is a third termination point in 
the new agreement, one intended to com- 
pensate for the kind of inequity that 
would result from a situation where an 
act getting, say $700, would collect for 
shows over 30, while the act pulling, say 
$800, would have to do six more shows 
for his $100 weekly pay difference before 
he hit the dividend system. 

Here's the Gimmick 
Way the gadget works is this: As soon 

as the $700 act mentioned above reaches 
over $750, via extra payment for extra 
shows, he automatically moves into the 
36 -show bracket and stays there. That 
is, if he receives, say another $150 for 
three shows extra worked over his orig- 
inal 30 and thus achieves a figure of 
$850 (that is to say, over the stop -point 
of $750) he must work three more shows 
(total of 36 altogether) without any 
more extra payments. 

Theory back of this is, that since the 
$700 act has put himself into the $850 
category by virtue of added -show pay- 
ments, he is now on a competitive foot- 
ing with the act originally getting $800 
and should not be able to draw addi- 
tional dough while the second guy gets 
nothing more. Shelvey says there will 
undoubtedly be squawks until the acts 
accumulate experience with this gimmick 
but says the two parties concerned- 
union and theater operators-both be- 
lieve this system the only fair way to 
compensate, and says he thinks eventu- 
ally the thing will work out satisfactorily 
all around since, in the .end, payments 
will balance out. 

Agreement will apply to all the Stem 
houses-Capitol, State, Strand and Roxy 
Chains simultaneously agreed that nabe 
houses owned or operated by them in 
the metropolitan area will go on a 
straight 30 -show basis, with all types of 
acts to be paid for extra performances 
on a 1/30 basis. Broadway houses are 
classified Class A de luxe and the 30 
and/or 36 -show basis applies to them 
only in Greater New York at present. 

Yardstick Applies Elsewhere 
Negotiations also yielded an agreement 

with the chains, states Shelvey, whereby 
they shook hands on the proposition 
that the New York yardstick shall be ap- 
plied to their holdings in other cities 
where vaude is shown. That is, Class A 
de luxers elsewhere in the country will 
be put on the 30 and/or 36 basis, with 
the same break-points on salaries, while 
the nabes will be placed on a 30 -show 
sked. Agreements for each of these 
houses will be worked out beginning 
January 1 and thereafter, says Shelvey. 
Reason deal could not be cinched around 
the table this week is that the chains 
frequently do not directly control other 
houses but work thru combines, sub- 
sidiaries and so on, and these must be 
brought into line. 

The new pact does not contain a pro- 
vision for a playing sked for choruses, 
since only one of the Stem houses dick- 
ering with AGVA uses a line. House Is 
the Roxy, and a side -deal is now going 
forward, as reported elsewhere in this 
issue of The Billboard, for a pact cover- 
ing the hoofers. Majors agreed, however, 

that when and if they introduce lines 
they will negotiate annexes to the pres- 
ent agreement covering same. 

AGVA Ready for Indies 
With the majors tucked under its 

belt, AGVA is ready to move in on the 
indies around the country, says Shelvey. 
Union previously had several of them 
inked to pacts, but these have either ex- 
pired or have been terminated by the 
union, said the AGVA topper. After 
January 1 union will begin seeking pacts 
providing the same terms as above with 
such houses as the Oriental and Opera 
House in Chicago; Adams in Newark, 
N. J.; Riverside in Milwaukee and Met- 
ropolitan in Cleveland (due to reopen 
soon). Other houses where the union 
has pacts covering playing skeds will be 
left alone. These are the smaller Indies 
such as the Howard in Washington, 
where the union feels stiffer terms might 
put the house out of competition. 

The old Greater New York theaters' 
pact, which served as the model for sim- 
ilar tickets elsewhere, permitted 36 
shows weekly for acts getting less than 
$1,000 and set no limit on shows for acts 
pulling more than that figure. In a 
relatively short time, says Shelvey, acts 
around the land will pretty much be 
working on a uniform standard of $750 
and $1,500 for 30 and 36 shows respec- 
tively. 

Pact marks an important step forward 
in AGVA's general over-all plan to put 
limits on the amount of time required 
from acts without extra dough being 
shelled out by operators. It also has 
subtle implications for the union's long- 
range objective for time limits in regard 
to nitery operations. 

This week's agreement leaves the Music 
Hall the sole exception in relation to 
AGVA. Rockefeller house does not have 
a contract with the union, altho it books 
AGVA members for the principal spots 
in its shows. Shelvey says that after 
Greater New York pact is wrapped up, 
AGVA will begin negotiating with the 
big house. 

"HOW TO MASTER 
THE CEREMONIES" 

(The Art of Successful Emseeing) 
By Billy Clasen 

"One of the Best M. C.'s In the Business" 
$3.00 Per Copy 

PAULA SMITH 
200 West 54th St. N. Y. C. 19, N. Y. 

SID WHITE'S 
SOUTHERN THEATRICAL AGENCY 

817 Washington Ave. Miami Beach, Fla. 
A. G. V. A. & A. F. of M. 

THE MAJESTIC HOTEL 
7th at the Ocean Miami Beach, Fla. 
Catering to the Profession-Professional Rates 

WANTED 
ACTS FOR PANAMA 

Chorus, Singles, Novelty Acts, Organist, Trio. 

Femme only. AIR MAIL PHOTOS and data. 

STAN WILLIS 
BOX 2092 ANCON, CANAL ZONE 

WANTED 
Singers, Dancers, Orchestras, Trios, Novelty, 

Specialty and Colored Acts, Etc. 

HY GREEN AGENCY 
165 West 46th St. New York 19, N. Y. 

WANT POSITION 
15 years' experience promoting and oper- 
ating nite clubs, dance halls, shows, skating 
rinks, amusement park. Will manage any 
one, anywhere. Apply: 
BOX D-94, c/o Billboard, Cincinnati 1, O. 

TEN WEEKS 
for Night Club Singles, Doubles and Trios . . 

Cocktail Units. 

LES SPONSLER 
117 W. Saratoga St. BALTIMORE, MD. 

Send Details with Photos. 
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Magic 
By Bill Sachs 

JAY PALMER AND DOREEN scribble 
from Berchtesgaden, Germany, home 

of Hitler's famous Eagle Nest, that they 
will spend the holidays In Vienna and 
then head back to Paris for a two-week 
vacation. They are good for at least 
three more months overseas, they say. 
Jay and Doreen recently had an offer to 
go into a new revue in Paris for a six- 
month stand, but could not get a release 
from their USO contract. . LIEUT. 
LEE ALLEN ESTES, Safety First Magi- 
cian of the Kentucky State Highway 
Patrol, in a visit to the magic desk last 
week, reported that he goes to Charlotte, 
N. C., week of January 20 to play the 
larger schools and colleges in thht sec- 
tor at the request of the North Carolina 
State Police. . . . O. K. PROFESSOR 

EXTENDS 

SEASON'S 

GREETINGS 

TO ALL 

En Tour 

The Hint Circuit 

Holiday Greetings 
From 

IDA DAVIS 

MICKEY GOLDEN 

LILY (MOORE) BRODKIN 
(our Old Pals of Burlesque 

Now Beauty Experts De Luxe in 

4 200 East 14th Street, New York City 
Please Do Cive Us a Call 

THE FLORENCE BEAUTY SHOP 

4-WIND-4-4-DA-Daeree-A 

GREETINGS 

RALPH ELSMORE 
House Singer 

Secord Pleasant and Successful Season 
at the 

HUDSON THEATER, Union City, N. 1. 

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED 
Show Girls and Dancers. 

Experience unnecessary. Two shows daily. 
Salary $35.00 weekly. Apply 

HUDSON THEATER, Union City, N. J. 
Phone: Union 9-9772 

WANTED-BUY OR RENT 

PORTABLE ICE RINK 
Write Full Particulars. 

CHAS. ROTH, 4464 Cass Ave., Detroit 1, Mich. 

CHORUS GIRLS 
Wanted at once. Day off. Short rehearsals. 

Wire or Write 

PALACE THEATRE 
Buffalo 3, New York 

if COSTUMES 
Rented, Sold or 
Made to Order 
for all occasions. 

Cust,m Made GIFTS. 
Send 25f for Sequin 
and Net Hair Orna- 
ment and recels. 

Circulars FREE 
THE COSTUMER 

238 State St.. Dept. 2 
Sonenectady 5, N. Y. 

MAGUIRE, the Irish Hindu magician, is 
playing schools and auditoriums thru 
North Carolina. . . . BERNARD THE 
MAGICIAN, still serving Uncle Sam in 
Europe, writes from Seeshaupt, Germany, 
that he is doing his magic in the Third 
Army area with the 8 -Ball Follies. "How- 
ever," he writes, "I don't seem to be able 
to magish my way out of the army." His 
address is T/5 Earl B. Abrams, 39049861, 
2d Special Service Co., APO 403, care 
Postmaster, New York City. Abrams is 
anxious to hear from old friends, espe- 
cially Leon Mandrake. ... TOM AUBURN, 
Montreal magicker, is winding up a two- 
weeker on the Normandian Roof of the 
Mount Royal Hotel in his home village. 
. , . PVT. HARRY R. BIRSON (43017242), 
now stationed with Sqn. "B", H.A.A.F., 

' Box 6158, Hobbs, N. M. postais from 
Waycross, Ga., under date of December 
15: "Came here on furlough to visit my 
father who is playing schools in this 
vicinity with his magic and marionettes 
Also saw Lightening Kirk, cartoonist, at 
a nitery in Atlanta, and also renewed 
acquaintance with Karl Cartaight, doing 
his magic with a tent show in the area." .. ALEXANDER THE MAGICIAN (Gor- 
don Alexander) is hotter than a cowboy's 
pistol over an item here recently stating 
that Du Kish is changing his billing in 
favor of the name Alexander. He fails 
to state, however, if he plans any action 
to keep Du Kish from using the Alex- 
ander billing. Alexander claims he has 
been doing magic for 30 years under that 
title. 

GEORGE MARQUIS advises that the 
"Marquis Show, Presented by Black- 

stone," bows in Canada January 14, the 
opening having been postponed by a 
broken arm sustained by Marquis on a 
fair date two months ago. The attraction, 
Marquis says, will be booked by A. & S. 
Lyons, Inc. (Concert Division), New York, 
with Jerome H. Cargill the New York 
representative.' Road advance will be 
handled by J. C. Admire, with Bob 
Monohan, press rep; June Marsh, secre- 
tary, and Alexander Nagy, stage manager. 
Show will railroad, toting 40 trunks and 
crates, Marquis explains, with the en- 
tire production owned by his mother, 
Josephine Kelly. Following the Canadian 
dates, show will invade the States, ac- 
cording to Marquis, with three months 
in South America slated for late spring 
and early summer of 1946.. . MAL B. 
LIP'PINCOTT typewrites from Des Moines 
under date of December 12: "We have 
just completed three weeks en the Luke 
Warm Circuit in Kansas-luke warm 
water and radiators in the hotels and 
very luke warm business in the theaters. 
In fact, we did better during the depres- 
sion. We attended the annual Iowa Fair 
Managers' meeting in Des Moines. High- 
light of our visit was meeting Bill Mor- 
ton, spook show operator, who has 
worked under the Silkina and other 
titles; Rouse the Magician, who was glad- 
handing visiting fair men in the Gus Sun 
Agency suite, and a comedy magician who 
made a great impression at the banquet. 
Due to a faulty p. -a. system I was unable 
to catch his name and by the time I got 
backstage he had left." ... MILBOURNE 
CHRISTOPHER is doing a column of 
conjuring each month for Hugard's Magic 
Monthly, beginning with the December 
issue. Christopher infos that half the 
first edition of his More Tips on Tricks is 
sold, and Projection, his latest trick, is 
now being marketed by Louis Tannen. 

LENORE WALTER, during her recent 
engagement at the Showbox, Seattle, was 
honored by an en masse visit by the 
town's Magicals and the regular Seattle 
Magicians' group. "Also had a visit from 
that ,magus of the large illusion show 
who has made quite a name for himself 
out this way," writes Miss Walton. "I 
have reference to Mandrake the Magician, 
who Is quite as charming as our comic 
strip hero of the same name." 

44 FOOLERS2 
Here's the book you've been waiting for! 
Brimful of refreshing material for the alert 
entertainer. Contains Pocket Tricks, Club 
Mysteries and Stage Illusions. Difficult to 
detect! Easy to build! A pleasure to pre- 
sent! Makes no difference whether you are 
a mentalist, manipulator, magician, ghost - 
show artist, nits club performer pitchman 
or master of ceremonies, or illusionist, here 
you'll find amazing stunts with liquida, cards, 
balls, kittens, silks, cigars, cigarettes, alarm 
clocks, watches, thimbles, needles, coins, 
stage illusions. Jumbo book, 45 LARGE 
PAGES. Procure your copy of "FORTY. 
FOUR FOOLERS" while the stock lasts. 
Even if you use only one idea it is worth 
the price of the book. Price today: Only 
$1.50. So you won't bave regrets later 
. . . buy the book TODAY. ACT QUICK. 

F.F.F.-$1.50. 

N E L M A R CHIC GIOaiukee 8, 
Are.. 

Burlesque 
Notes 

Ry Uno i 

HIRST CIRCUIT has added another 
theater, the Grand, formerly Dow's, in 
Hartford, Conn. Opening date is De- 
cember 28. Manager is Dave Kayne, and 
Scarlet Kelly, is first feature.... MAR- 
SHAN (Marsha Blue) was out of the cast 
at the Hudson, Union City, N. J., part 
of week of December 9 due to a cold. 
Replacing her in the strips was Bobby 
Parker. . . . CHICK DELMAR, comic, 
opened at the Liberty, San Francisco, last 
week.... JOIE LAVIS, acro dancer, from 
niteries, is making her initial appearance 
in burly with a Hirst wheeler headed by 
Jack Mann.... MABEL BART and Carl 
Erickson call their new real estate ac- 
quisition in Warren,. Mass., the Topsy 
Turvy Farm... . PEGGY O'NEIL, the 
former Mrs. Artie Lloyd, is a singer at 
the Crawford House, Boston.... MAR - 
LANE switched from the Hirst Wheel 
to the Hi -Way Casino, Fall River, Mass., 
and back again as spot booked feature 
attraction.... HUGHIE MACK, manager 
of the Fox, Indianapolis, threw a birth- 
day party last week for Mrs. Mack. At- 
tending the fete were Rosemary Lee, 
Helen Lovett, Pat Powers, Dolores Dawn, 
Tommy Brice, Cliff Cochrane, Billy 
Pitzer, Candee and the entire stage 
crew. 

JACK (CHECK) HAYES and Mary 
Miller have as co -principals at the Rivoli, 
Seattle, managed by Keith Linforth: 
Charlie Fritcher and Bozo St. Clair, 
comics; Joe Miller, Clyde Hodges, Marla, 
Zandra, Grace Hathaway, Sandra Rae, 
Vicki, Mimi, and Tanjara, producer. 
. . . VIC PUREE and Al Baker are a 
new comic -straight man burly team... . 
ROMANO BROS. have split. Each now 
doing a single, one as Freddie Romano 
and the other as Senor Cortez.... ED- 
DIE SKOLAK'S new show at the Follies, 
San Francisco, has Alice Mason, Lena 
Wynn, Jacquelyn McSween, Mary Miller, 
Jean Webb, James Pierce, Kitty Carver 
and Bunny Bare. ... HELEN McCREE 
returned to San Francisco after 10 weeks 
at the Star, Portland, Ore. . . . JOE 

FREED'S recent passing, along with 
Harry (Shuffle) LeVan and Earl Kern%, 
all in the same week, removed three 
comics from burlly. And only the week 
before, the deaths of Jack Garrison and 
Charlie Edwards, exited two of the best 
known of old-time house and road - 
show managers.... HELEN BRIDE, who 
left show -girl ranks for a commercial 
career, is back in burly, this time as a 
talking and stripping principal with the 
Walter Brown unit on the Hirst Wheel. 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
T9 ALL 

A 
R 

A 
N 

THE TEXAS GLAMOUR GIRL 
Featured on the 

HIRST CIRCUIT 

1-4 ;1, ., .. . 

Holiday Greetings 
ROY (DARROL) DAVIS 

COMEDIAN 
EN TCUR HIRST CIRCUIT 

,., 
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SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 

IN BURLESQUE 

BOB AND FRANCES JOHNSTON 
and the new addition 

DEEANN JOY JOHNSTON 
Hollywood Theater, San Diego, Calif. 

now in its twentieth successful year under the able management 

BOB JOHNSTON 
"THE BIGGEST LITTLE SHOW ON EARTH" 

is presented three times nightly thruout the week and five t mes on Saturday and 
Sunday. And the entire cast enjoys each Monday off. Company includes 24 girls 

in line assisted by 10 chorus boys, all under the well known 

FRANCES JOHNSTON, 
who is noted far and wide for her fine productions numbers. 

NEVER AN EMPTY SEAT 

eea 

GREETINGS 
from 

Mary Miller 
and 

Jack "Check" Hayes 
NOW 

PLAYING 
RIVOLI THEATRE 

SEATTLE 

eaDileraileeei 

of 

Ct+!£eecÀ+eca 

CY AND ALFREDA WALKER 
and t'he'y 

NA LANI VILLAGE BAR AND EATERY 
670 BROADWAY STREET, SAW FRANCISCO IT, CAL. 

Extend Best Wishes for o Very Merry Xmas and a Real Happy New Year 
to all friends in and out of the Show Work!. 
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BILLION DOLLAR BABY 
(Opened Friday, December 21, 1945) 

ALVIN THEATER 
A musical play by Betty Comden and Adolph 

Green. Lyrics by the authors. Music by 
Morton Gould. Choregraphy by Jerome Rob- 
bins. Directed by George Abbott. Settings 
by Oliver Smith. Costumes by Irene Sharaff. 
Musical director, Max Goberman. General 
manager, Charles Harris. Stage manager, 
Robert Griffith. General press representa- 
tive, Karl Bernstein. Presented by Paul 
Feigay and Oliver Smith. 

Ma Jones Emily Ross 
Pa Jones William David 
Esme Shirley Van 
Neighbors Maria Harriton, 

Edward Hodge, Howard Lenters, Doug- 
las Deane, Helen Gallagher, Beverly Hosier 

Champ Watson Danny Daniels 
Photographer Anthony Reed 
Reporter Alan Gilbert 
Maribelle Jones Joan McCracken 
Newsboys Douglas Jones, Richard Thomas 
Master of Ceremonies Richard Sanford 
Miss Texas Althea Elder 
Georgia Motley Mitzi Green 
Violin Player Tony Cardell 
Jerry Bonanza Don De Leo 
Dapper Welch David Burns 
Rocky Barton William Tabbert 
Cigarette Girl Jeri Archer 
Waiter David Thomas 
M. M. Montague Robert Chisholm 
Marathon M. C Allan Gilbert 
Chorines Joan Mann, 

Lorraine Todd, Virginia Gorski, Vir- 
ginia Poe, Helen Gallagher, Maria Harriton 

Comic Douglas Deane 
Danny Tony Gardell 
J. C. Creasy Horace Cooper 
Art Leffenbush Eddie Hodge 
Rodney Gender Richard Sanford 
Watchman Robert Edwin 
Rocky (who dances) James Mitchell 
Policeman Howard Lenters 

DANCERS: Jacqueline Dodge, Helen Gal- 
lagher, Virginia Gorski, Marla Harriton, Ann 
Hutchinson, Cecilia Mann, Joan Mann, Vir- 
ginia Poe, Lorraine Todd, Lucas Aco, Allan 
Waive, Douglas Deane, Fred Hearne, Joe 
Landis, Arthur Partington, Bill Summer. 

SINGERS: Peggy Anne Ellis, Jeri Archer, 
Future Fulton, Lyn Gammon, Doris Hollings- 
worth. Beverly Hosier, Sydney Wylie, Betty 
Saunders, Thelma Stevens, Beth Shea, Tony 
Caffaro, Tony Gardell, Robert Morrissey, 
Franklin Powell, Anthony Reed, David 
Thomas, Philip La Torre. 

SONGS: "Million Dollar Smile," "Who's 
Gonna Be the Winner?" "Dreams Come 
True," "Broadway Blossom," "Speaking of 
Pals," "There I'd Be," "One Track Mind," 
"Bad Timing," "A Lovely Girl," "Flavin' a 
Time," "Faithless," "Pm Sure of 'Your Love" 

Last December Paul Feigay and Oliver 
Smith ushered in a musical hit called, 
On. the Town. Town is still sticking 
strong on the Stem. Now, a year later, 
the Feigay-Smith combo follow-up with 
another song -and -dancer by the same 
authors, Betty Comden and Adolph 
Green. Billion Dollar Baby looks set for 
a longer and even more popular stay 
than its predecessor. Baby rates a niche 
among the top hits. 

There are so many good things about 
Baby that it is well to list them in order 
not to slight anything. In the first 
place Comden and Green have con- 
cocted a bang-up book to rib the era of 
bootlegging, gangsters, beauty contests, 
marathon dances, Wall Street biggies 
and girly shows. Also, by way of origi- 
nality they have written in a heroine 
who is a complete heel thruout, a sort 
of female Pal Joey. She gets her come- 
uppance, but that doesn'tspoil the fun. 
It would have-if she didn't get it. it 
is a thoroly adult scripting job, packing 
in plenty of comedy along with singing 
and dancing. 

Comden-Green heroine is an ornery 
little doll, constantly on the make, who 
will toss over any current gent in order 
to step into an upper bracket. She gets 
herself mixed up with gangsters. Takes 
a run -out to her former boy friend when 
the going gets hot. Dumps him for a 
big-time speculator. Turns in the bad 
boy whom she really loves-if she's capa- 
ble of such emotion-in order to get 
hitched to her Wall Streeter. The Wall 
Street crash hits just as the rice is being 
tossed, but she doesn't even know she's 
missed the boat when the final curtain 
comes down. Authors have sauced the 
whole with splendid satire. Oldies will 
roar at their memories of the Frantic 
Twenties and a younger generation like- 
wise at the gentle gibbing at their elders' 
salad days. 

All of which has given George Abbott 
a chance to spice up the staging in his 
best song -and -dancer manner. He keeps 
the yarn running at a rollicking pace 
thruout and gets the most out of the 
comedy situations. Jerome Robbins steps 
right along with him with the dance 
patterns. He has wisely kept the ballet 
down to one big production number in 
the second act and kept the remainder 
of the terping in the good old-fashioned 
heel and toe groove. His results are top 
flight all the way thru. 

Morton Gould's score does full credit 
to the Comden-Green lyrics, most of 

BROADWAY OPENINGS 
LITTLE WOMEN 

(Opened Sunday, December 23, 1945) 

CITY CENTER 
Marian De Forest's adaptation of Louisa M. 

Alcott's novel. Staged by Frank McCoy. 
Set by United Studios. Company manager, 
Ray Payton. Press representative. Jean 
Dalrymple. Presented by Frank McCoy. 

Jo 
Meg 
Amy 
Beth 
Mrs. March 
Hannah 
Brooke 
Laurie 
Aunt March 
Mr. March 
Mr. Laurence 
Professor Shaer 

Margaret Hayes 
Gloria Stroock 

Billie Lou Watt 
Dortha Duckworth 

Velma Royton 
Georgia Harvey 
Clark Williams 
Richard Camp 

Grace Mills 
David Lewis 

Harrison Dowd 
Jack Lorenz 

The second annual holiday presenta- 
tion of Little Women. The Marian De 
Forest adaptation of Louisa M. Alcott's 
young readers' classic, gathered together 
the March clan at City Center in a series 
of lackluster tintypes that failed to give. 
breath or life to any of the book char- 
acters. Only occasionally did Margaret 
Hayes's Jo, Gloria Stroock's Meg and 
Richard Camp's Laurie become real- 
become the people who have lived in the 
hearts of Alcott fans. 

The fault lay both in the shortcom- 
ings of the adaptation, which presents 
the March family all safe and comfy in 
their Concord, Mass., living room of the 
Sixties, and in Frank McCoy's formula 
direction which throttled pathos and 
sentiment. 

Margaret Hayes's Jo occasionally gave 
a glimpse of the stormy, ambitious Al- 
cott-Jo who ventured forth to conquer 
the world. She was hamstrung, how- 
ever, by the one -set version of the novel, 
and by direction. Miss Hayes, however, 
who possesses an unsophisticated Kath- 
arine Hepburn quality, was okay to 
watch, as long as you didn't expect her 
to be Jo. So at times was Gloria Stroock. 

Credit should be given to Velma Roy - 
ton's Mrs. March, Clark Williams's 
Proper Brooke, Grace Mills's peppery 
Aunt March (we could have seen more 
of her), and Harrison Dowd's Mr. Law- 
rence-all of whom created these lesser 
roles in last year's Eddie Dowling -Gus 
Schirmer Jr. production. The role of 
ailing Beth smothered the natural viva- 
city of Dortha Duckworth, who did an 
oh -so washed-out, darling -of -the -house- 
hold invalid. Jack Lorenz's kindly Pro- 
fessor Bhaer was adequate Alcott. 

Frank McCoy's Little Women isn't the 
McCoy. Joe Koehler. 

which are specialty numbers. One 
straight love song, Bad Timing, listens 
well enough for a solid pop play, and 
several of the laugh -pitch chants, such 
as Broadway Blossom, Speaking of Pals, 
A Lovely Girl and Faithless pack plenty 
of merit. 

And this brings matters down to the 
cast. Let it be reported that young Joan 
McCracken is right off the top shelf 
as the B. B. B. She rings a Stem bulls - 
eye. Her comedy is excellent and her 
dancing a delight. Mitzi Green, given 
fine material as a hard-boiled night club 
chantress, also is in the top bracket. 
David Burns and Robert Chisholm are 
also in there pitching in parts in which 
they can sink a tooth. And there is 
splendid tapping from Danny Daniels 
and Shirley Van. William (ex -Oklahoma) 
Tabbert supplies what male love interest 
there is and puts across his vocals solidly. 
Feigay, Smith and Abbott have picked a 
big cast with obvious care and it is 
right all the way down the line. 

Oliver Smith has once more designed 
the firm's sets and has dreamed up a 
dozen or more that rate better than his 
Town notions. Sock is an interior of 
marathon dance hall on Florida pier. 

Baby has got everything it takes for 
a song -and -dancer. It may not make 
its backers a billion, but it will shower 
the coin with the best of them. 

Bob Francis. 

Halloran Heads 
CSI Copa Revue 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-William A. 
Halloran goes overseas as manager of 
Camp Shows, Inc., production of Copa- 
cabana Revue. Revue has a cast of 30 
and is a streamlined version of Monte 
Proser's famous night club. Company 
manager has done overseas duty with 
the Pardon Me unit in the Mediterranean 
and received special commendation from 
the army. 

DR. HERZL 
(Opened December 20, 1945) 

YIDDISH ART THEATER 

A play by H. R. Lenz and G. Nilioff. Di- 
rected by Maurice Schwartz. Music by Jo- 
seph Rumshinsky. Settings by H. A. Con - 
dell. Stage manager, Lieb Kadison. Pre- 
sented by Maurice Schwartz and the Yid- 
dish Art Theater. 

Reb Israel (a Boyhood Friend of Dr. Herzl) 
Yudel Dubinsky 

His Grandson (a Lieutenant)..Leib Kenigsberg 
Josephine Goldie Lubritsky 
Anatole Bergson Isaac Arco 
Dr. Marmorek Morris Strasberg 
Dr. Theodore Herzl Maurice Schwartz 
Baron De Hirsch Boris Auerbach 
Herr Kramer (Secretary to Baron De 

Hirsch) Solomon Krause 
Berta, Baroness Von Suttner...Luba Kadison 
Dr. Karl Lippe Meyer Sherr 
Dr. Max Nordau Abraham Teitelbaum 
Jacob Herzl Isidore Casher 
Adolph (Valet) Jacob Levine 
Gretchen (Maid) Jennie Casher 
Jeanette Herzl Berta Gerstin 
Julia Herzl Muriel Gruber 
David Wolfsohn Menachem Rubin 
Philip Michael Newelinsky Isidore Elgard 
William Hechler (a Minister) Misha Fishson 
Franz, Baron Von Bulow...Michael Goldstein 
Kaiser Wilhelm II Gustave Berger 

Charlotte Goldstein 
Celia Liptzin 

Max Tennenbaum 
Nechamya Chalutzim Leo Gold 
Shoshana Chalutzim Lilliam Katz 
Basya Chalutzim Betty Gisnet 
Dr. Schnurer Max Rosen 
An Arab Morris Belaysky 
Reb Schmerel Abraham Lax 
Ibrahim Bey Meyer Scherr 
Sultan Abdul Hamid II Morris Strasberg 
Masha (a Maid) Cella Pearson 
Wasil (a Servant) Charles Cohan 
Trudi (Daughter of Dr. Herzl) 

Isobel Wasserman 
Isaac Arco 

Yudel Dubinsky 
Solomon Krause 
Morris Belaysky 

Michael Goldstein 
of Wilno) 

Herman Serotsky 
Reich Meyer Scharr 
Chant (Secretary to Dr. Herzl) 

Boris Auerbach 
Israel Zangwill Leib Kadison 
A Nurse Lisa Silbert 

Maurice Schwartz and his Yiddish Art 
Players offer for their second production 
a chronicle play written by two refugees, 
H. R. Lenz and G. Nilioff, based on the 
life of Dr. Herzl. Schwartz has missed 
the ball on this one. Script is obviously 
a timely propaganda piece pleading the 
cause of Zionism and as such it should 
go over, but the play, itself, except for 
a few moments, never catches fire. 

Story uses a narrator who is unrelated 
to the plot and is brought in at odd 
moments. Main body of the play tells 
of Herzl's many pitches to get backing 
for his scheme of a Jewish national 
home in Palestine. Audience is taken 
on a tour of Hungary, Arabia and 
Switzerland, where the Zionist congress 
met. Everywhere Herzl is turned down. 
All the incidents, instead of being 
created as drama, resolve themselves into 
harangues for the Zionist cause. The 
audience was appropriately not stirred. 
Only in two episodes, the sequence 
where Herzl pleads with his advisors 
for the adoption of a plan to settle the 
Jews temporarily in Uganda, and the 
last scene where Herzl dies of a broken 
heart, does the play come to life. Many 
a nose was blown and many a tear 
dropped at the tragedic finale. 

Sub -plot is Herzl deals with the do- 
mestic difficulties that the founder of 
Zionism encountered. He was in con- 
stant trouble with his wife because he 
was never at home. It is here that the 
pew -sitters began to take notice. The 
few domestic scenes keep the customers 
on the edge of their seats. Unfortu- 
nately, these scenes are few and far be- 
tween. 

The play is unevenly acted by the 
troupe. Schwartz, himself, playing Dr. 
Herzl, carries the burden adequately 
most of the time. Among the others, 
Muriel Gruber, Yudel Dubinsl y, Berta 
Gerstin, Isidore Cashin and Morris 
Strassberg turn in competent chores. 

Script hasn't enough punch to hold 
the ducat -buyers. Thruout the play, 
those tell -tale signs, coughing and whis- 
pering, could be heard thruout the 
house. In addition, the theater, itself, 
needs a bit of acoustical patching -up 
so that the audience can hear without 
straining. Let's hope Schwartz's vehicle 
doesn't need as much greasing. 

Leon Moss. 

Sulasmith Chalutzim 
Nechamah Chalutzim 
Moyshe Chalutzim 

Ben Yitzchok Goldberg 
Dr. Yechiel Techlenoff 
Birinsky 
Letter Carrier 
Yitzchok Soler 
Reb Schlolme (the Rabbi 

HOME IS THE HUNTER 
(Opened December 20, 1945) 

AMERICAN NEGRO THEATER 
A drama by Samuel M. Kootz. Directed by 

Abram Hill. Company manager, Frederick 
O'Neal. Stage manager, Howard Agusta. 
Press representatives, Jack Hamilton and 
Gail Wadro. Presented by the American 
Negro Theater. 

Dawson Drake Sr. Evelio Grillo 
Rusty Saunders Maxwell Glanville 
Ann Drake Clarice Taylor 
Dawson Drake Jr. Elwood Smith 

American Negro Theater opens its 
sixth consecutive season in Harlem with 
the tenanting of a tidy little theater at 
15 West 126th Street-a terrific improve- 
ment over the stuffy little library base- 
ment of previous years. It is regrettable 
that the occasion couldn't have been 
celebrated with a better play. Home Is 
the Hunter is way below par according 
to ANT standards. 

Hunter is a first play by Samuel M. 
Kootz, commentator on American art 
and author of a couple of detective 
novels. Kootz will have to do better, 
if he wishes to dabble in the theater. 
All he has contrived this time is a soap 
box debate between capital and labor 
which wound up in ridiculous, lurid 
melodrama. Kootz is evidently of the 
broad brush school of stage character 
drawing. The result is a villain so vil- 
lainously impossible as to be a travesty, 
a namby-pamby father, a frustrated 
wife, and a labor leader who is little 
more than captain of the other debat- 
ing team. The combo adds up to hard- 
ly a moment of belief in any of them 
and the script merely presents an ob- 
vious set of problems without solving 
any of them-unless you can call the 
killing off of two or three of the prin- 
cipals a solution. Maybe, in the case of 
Hunter, it is the best solution at that. 

Kootz is concerned with the return 
of a young air force officer after a couple 
of years on the Western Front. Papa 
is a garrulous old tycoon who has been 
running the family factory while the boy 
has been away. Now son is coming back 
to run the works while papa retires. Dad 
has got on very nicely with the hired 
help and is quite agreeable to nego- 
tiate for new and better relations. 

Alas, son arrives and instead having 
licked Nazism appears to have imbibed 
all the top features of its philosophy. 
He is sufficiently arrogant, sneering and 
sullen to out -Nazi the best of them. 
He is strictly on the make for himself 
and to hell with everybody else. Up to 
this point in the premise something 
could have been done about making a 
play. However, from there on matters 
go strictly melo. The lad alienates his 
wife, rides down his father, and finally 
kills the gal and the labor leader under 
the notion that they have been having 
an affair. The big moment is when papa 
forces son to give himself up to the 
police at the final curtain. Son should 
have been put away early in the first 
act. 

All of this has been painstakingly di- 
rected by Abram Hill. Unfortunately, 
he has not been able to control his vil- 
lain. Elwood Smith struts, sneers and 
grimaces and has a high old time of 
overacting. But the part is so hope- 
lessly overwritten, that perhaps neither 
one is entirely to blame. Evelio Grillo, 
as papa, keeps much closer to the key, 
but also needs plenty of workouts before 
he will make ANT caliber. Clarice Tay- 
lor gives the soundest performance of all 
and Maxwell Glanville gets all that he 
can out of role of the labor boss. 

ANT will doubtless do something good 
before their sixth season is over. Hunter 
isn't it. Bob Francis. 

Stagehands-LNYT Parley 
Postponed to Post -Yule 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Negotiations due 
to start between the stagehands and the 
League of New York Theaters have been 
postponed until after the holidays. Any 
wage increase will be retroactive. Move 
does not lose union gains. 

Deckhands are going to plunge for a 
substantial wage increase and "better 
working conditions. They want premium 
pay for Sunday shows; daily salary rates 
to even up, such as changing an $8.08 
to an eight -buck figure and an $8.78 to 
a nine -buck figure, and no work to be 
given out by producers without consult- 
ing the union. When work goes out, it 
steams up the org and makes for Juris- 
dictional disputes between unions in- 
volved. Stagehands received a 12 per 
cent increase in 1944, but cost of living 
has increased and so will the deckhands' 
demands. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Out -of -Town 
Openings 
"LUTE SONG" 

(Opened Monday, December 17, 1945) 

FORREST THEATER, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

A romantic musical play In three acts and 16 
scenes. Produced by Michael Meyerberg. 
Adapted from the Cinese play "PI -PA -KI" 
by Sidney Howard and Will Irwin. Music 
by Raymond Scott. Lyrics by Bernard 
Hanighen. Directed by John Houseman. 
Choregraphy by Nimura Director of mu- 
sic, Fritz Mahler. Scerery, costumes and 
lighting by Robert Edmond Jones. Press 
representatives, Richard Maney and Sol 
Jacobson. Stage manager, Jose Vega. 
CAST: Clarence Derwent, Mary Martin, Yul 

Brynner, Jose Vega, Max Leavitt, Augustin 
Duncan, Mildred Dunnock, McKay Morris, 
Helen Craig, Margaret Matzenauer, Pamela 
Wilde, Sydelle Sylovna, Blanche Zohar, Mary 
Ann Reeve, Rex O'Malley Diane de Brett, 
Jack Amoroso, Ralph Clarton, Gene Galvin, 
Bob Turner, Tom E. Williams, Michael Blair, 
Gordon Showalter, Ronald Fletcher, Lisa Mas - 
lova, Lisan Kay, Joseph Camiolo, John High, 
Donald Rose, Walter Stane, Alberto Vecchio, 
Teddy Rose, and Michael Blair. 

When an audience leaves the theater 
discussing the costumes and the scenery, 
you have a situation that spells doom 
for the production. The Lute Song is 
probably the most magnificently cos- 
tumed pageant of the current season, but 
the venerable 600 -year -old Chinese play 
on which it is based has no need for 
modern decoration. The unquestioned 
virtue of the heroine is the only ornament 
necessary in this beautiful highly moral 
tale. 

In its present state, it is neither 
Chinese nor musical comedy but could 
do better if it were definitely one or the 
other. Too much of the old has been 
retained and too little of the new has 
been added in sufficient quantity and 
quality. It is merely an elaborate adap- 
tation sprinkled with unnecessary pseudo - 
Chinese music, a scattering of lively 
ballets and breathtaking costumes and 
color which the clay cannot support. 

Philly Crix Tab 
The beys rated this one 75 per cent with 

enly Jerry Gaghan (Daily News) saying 
"No." The "Vesses" include Edwin H. Schloss 
(Record), Linton Martin (Inquirer) and 
R. E. P. Sensenderfer (Bulletin). 

The story concerns a scholarly Chinese 
who leaves home unwillingly to further 
Ids career at the palace of the emperer. 
His patient wife stays home to look after 
his aging parents, but he's an unfor- 
tunate weakling who is trapped by cir- 
cumstances and never gets back to take 
over his responsibility. Famine and flood 
kill his parents and 'bring his faithful 
wife to near starvation. A kindly diety 
points the way for her to rejoin her hus- 
band and virtue and goodness triumph 
over all. 

It would be difficult indeed to kid the 
tale or elaborate on It, but that doesn't 
do the production much good and as a 
result it is often ponderous and slow - 
moving. The Raymond Scott music isn't 
enough to carry the lulls. 

Mary Martin does surprisingly well as 
the long suffering wife but the role no- 
where gives her talents their true full 
scope. Helen Craig makes a beautiful 
sensitive rival for the affections of hus- 
band Yul Brynner, who gives an interest- 
ing portrayal. Augustin Duncan and 
Mildred Dunnock are very effective in 
the roles of Yul's parents. 

Maurde Orodenker. 

O MISTRESS MINE 
(Opened Thursday, December 20) 

TOWN HALL THEATER, TOLEDO 
A light comedy by Terence Rattigan, pre- 

sented by the Theater Guild and John C. 
Wilson. Settings by Robert Davison. Di- 
rected by Alfred Lunt. Manager, Law- 
rence Farrell. Press representatives, Joseph 
Heidt and Howard Newman. Miss Fon- 
tanne's dresses by Molyneux. 

Olivia Brown Lynn Fontanne 
Polton Margery Maude 
Miss Deli Esther Mitchell 
Sir John Fletcher Alfred Lunt 
Michael Brown Dick Van Patten 
Diana Fletcher Ann Lee 
Miss Wentworth Marie Paxton 

The Lunte began here just where they 
left off six months ago in London with 
O Mistress Mine, a hit in its American 
premiere. 

Comedy, smart and sophisticated, gives 
the Lunts ample opportunity to enter- 
tain with their own particular brand of 
comedy. Rest of the cast is well nigh 
perfect, with young Dick Van Patten 

BROADWAY 
SHOWLOG 

Performance Thru Dec. 22 

Dramas 
Opened Pests. 

Anna Limata 8-30, '44 558 
(Mandleid) 

Brighten the Corner 12-12, '45 13 
(Lyceum) 

Still trying to make a go of it. 
Management claims sufficient coin on 
hand to guarantee another two weeks 
at least. 

Dark of the Moon 3-14,'45 326 
(46th Street) 

Dear Rath 12-13,'44 436 
(Henry Mater's) 

Deep Are the Roots -26, '45 102 
(Fulton) 

Dream Girl 12-14, '45 11 
(Coronet) 

Drew 100 per cent hat tossing from 
crix. Yes: John Chapman (News), 
Wilella Waldorf (Post), Robert Cole- 
man (Mirror), Lewis Nichols (Times), 
Louis Kronenberger (PM), Ward More- 
house (Sun), Burton Rascoe (World - 
Telegram), Robert Garland (Journal - 
American), Howard Barnes (Herald - 
Tribune). Got a tough coin break on 
first week by having star, Betty Field, 
out is from Monday (17) thru Satur- 
day (22). Helen Marcy has been fill- 
ing in at the lead assignment, 

French Touch, The 12- 8,'45 17 
(Cori) 

Glean Menagerie, The 3-31,'45 308 
(Playhouse) 

Hamlet 12-13, '45 4 
(Columbus Circle) 

Charles Gough replaced Booth Cole- 
man on Monday (17). 

Harvey 11- 1,'44. 491 
(48th Street) 

Will do 10 shows Christmas reek 
and nine for the New Year's stanza. 

I Remember Mama 10-19,'44 596 
(Music Box) 

Josephine Brown on sick list Sat- 
urday (15) thru Wednesday (19). Ruth 
Sever subbed for her, 

Life With Father Ii- 8,'39 2,568 
(Bijou) 

Mermaids Singing, The.11-28.'45 28 
(Empire) 

Jane Hoffman and drum -beater Tony 
Buttitta air -guested with Capt. Tim 
Healy (WMCA) on Thursday (20). 
Walter Abel will be guest of honor 

PICK-UP EXPECTED SOON 
Sigh of relief will go up from managerial throats when bell rings on pre - 

Christmas stanza on Saturday. Stem biz has taken Its usual, expected beat- 
ing, and even the sock hits have felt the pinch. Pick-up should start on 
Monday (17), with town bursting with holiday visitors and coin. 

Only one major bow -in this week, "Billion Dollar Baby" (reviewed In 
this issue). Next week, however, skeds three: Revival of "Pygmalion," with 
Gertrude Lawrence, and the Theater Guild's "Dunnigan's Daughter" sharing 
Wednesday (26) date and "Home of the Brave" making its bow on the fol- 
lowing night. City Center also gets a two-week holiday revival of "Little 
Women" (also reviewed) starting on Sunday (23). 

Opened Perte. 
at La Martinique on Sunday (23). On 
Tuesday (25), Abel and Beatrice Pear- 
son will air -guest with Maggi Mc- 
Nellis. 

Rugged Path, The 11-10, '45 49 
(Plymouth) 

Spencer Tracy will likely turn in 
notice on Monday (24), setting quit- 
ting time as of January 5. 

State of the Union 11-14, '45 45 
(Hudson) 

Strange Fruit 11-29,'45 28 
(Royale) 

Sunday mat and evening showings 
skedded to start on Sunday (23). 
Monday evenings and Wednesday mats 
out. Will play Monday (31), however, 
and eliminate show on New Year's 
Day. Barry Laffin replaces Peter 
Griffith on Sunday (23). Robert Dag- 
gett filled in for Francis Letton on 
Thursday (20). 

Therese 10- 9, '45 88 
(Biltmore) 

Voies of the Turtle, The. 12- 3, '43 721 
(Morocco) 

National Company opens at Plym- 
outh, Boston, on Tuesday (25). Pat 
Neal has been signed to understudy 
Martha Scott in New York troupe. 
John Van Druten from West Coast on 
Friday (28). 

You Touched Me 9-25, 45 92 
(Booth) 

Laid off pre -Christmas week. Re- 
sumes Saturday (22). 

Musicals 
Are Yon With It? 11-10,'45 50 

(Century) 
Dolores Gray honor -guested by 

"Woman Pays Club" at Great North- 
ern Hotel on Thursday (20). 

Bloomer Girl 10- 5,'44 ' 510 
(Shubert) 

Ralph Sassano out of troupe Mon- 
day (17) thru Wednesday (19). Clar- 
ence Geiger subbed for him. David 
Brooks will have a guest shot with 
Walter Huston in "Knickerbocker 
Holiday," which is the Sunday (30) 
choice of "Theater Guild on the Air." 

Billion Dollar Baby 12-21, '45 3 
(Alvin) 

Opened Perin. 
Caromed- 4-19, '15 288 

(Majestic) 
Day Before Spring, The. 11-22, '15 36 

(National) 
Franz Allers succeeds Maurice 

Abravanel as musical director on Mon- 
day (24). Latter to Australia for a 
two -month concert tour. Will take up 
duties again when he returns. Hugh 
Laing was out of cast Monday (17) 
thru Wednesday (19). Ronnie Chet - 
wood subbed for his terping chores. 
Sonja Tyven and Betty Anderson, 
dancers on sick list Wednesday and 
Thursday, respectively. No replace- 
ments. 

Follow the Giria 4- 8,'41 714 
(Broadhurst) 

Ballerina Jane Arden out of troupe 
on Saturday (15). Top terp slot has 
been filled by understudy Jeanne 
Lewis. Rota Burio will be the perma- 
nent replacement beginning on Monday - 
(24). Ross Wyse Jr., who was out on 
sick list four days, returned to cast on 
Monday (17). Ernest Goodhart subbed 
for him. 

Oklahoma! 3-31, '43 1,195 
(St. Jamie) 

On the Town 12-28,'44 414 
(Martin Beek) 

Polonaise 
(Adelphi) 

Takes to road 
Red Mill, The 

(Ziegfeld) 
Odette Myrtil air -interviewed by 

Judith Allen (WHOM) on Tuesday 
(18). Eddie Foy Jr. air -guested by 
Paula Stone (WOR) on same date. 
Both Decca and Victor are prepping 
albums of the current production. 

Song of Norway 8-21,'44 563 
(Imperial) 

Up In Central Park 1-27, 45 878 
(Broadway) 

10- 6,'45 89 

on January 12. 

10-16,'43 79 

ICE SHOWS 
Hats Off To Iee 6-22, '44 711 

(Center) 

doing exceptionally well as the adoles- 
cent imbued with leftist ideas, who 
tries to lead his mother from her "sin- 
ful" ways as the mistress of Sir John 
Fletcher, minister of tank production. 
Play is set in wartime London. 

Play has many amusing incidents and 
ends on a happy note, with Olivia ac- 
cepting a marriage proposaL 

As usual, the Lunts dominate the 
show, which went smoothly despite the 
fact that rehearsals here were delayed 
a day when the company, en route from 
New York, arrived 18 hours late due to 
snowstorms. Rattigan flew from Lon- 
don to supervise opening night. 

Robert Moore. 

G.I. Thesps Get OK 
From Fact Finders 

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.4.-Middle of Feb- 
ruary will see the preem of an all-G.I. 
group of thesps at the Malin studio 
theater. Dubbed the 44th Street Stock 
Company, the ex -servicemen have ap- 
peared before the fact finding committee 
of the legit unions (Morrie Sermon is the 
new co-chairman replacing Sully Pernick) 
and have been granted substantial con- 
cessions. Set-up will have one treasurer, 
two stagehands, one company manager 
and thesps to work at the Equity stock 
arrangement ($46.50 minimum). Re- 
hearsals have been cut to one week. 

Troupe will do revivals twice a month 
at the 200 -seater. Ducats will range from 
$1.20 to $2.40. Group was formed from 
an Equity Library Theater production of 
Golden Boy which clicked so well that 
the thesps got the needle to do bigger 
things. Flacking will probably stress the 
ex -vet angle. Revivals will stick to good 
strong comedies or mystery plays. 

Company has 10 charter members and 
has novel arrangement allowing a mem- 
ber to step out of the group if he has a 
Stem role just as long as he returns at 
the end of his Broadway engagement. 
Thespe wanted to do midnight shows but 
found the idea too hazardous commer- 
cially. Leonard Altobell, in addition to 
being prexy, will do directing for the 
group. Herbert Walters is the biz man- 
ager. 

Public School for the Theater 
Looms as a Real Possibility 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Local school kids 
will soon get a chance to learn thesping, 
radio, music and dance as part of regular 
school curriculum. Committee of show- 
biz union execs is meeting with George 
F. Piggott, associate superintendent of 
vocational education, to brain-trust the 
set-up. They recommend that Maritime 
Building at 120 West 46th Street be the 
home of the school. Structure may be 
partially reconverted to house a theater. 

Execs feel that professional training 
can be had only by those with enough 
dough and the city has a social as well as 
a vocational obligation to give talented 
kids real instruction. Most of the unions 
(Equity, AFRA and AFM) have given the 
scheme the green light. Laborites claim 
that training is a necessity in theater 
and since none Is available in the school 
system, altho there is a vocational school 
for music (Metropolitan Vocational) the 
Board of Education should do the honors. 

Course would run four years. Eery 
student would be responsible for the com- 
plete org and production of one workshop 
play before he could get his sheepskin. 
Proposed curriculum for first year is 
choral, speaking, pantomime and impro- 
visation, rhythmic movement, folk song 
and dance, interpretive reading and prep- 
aration for plays. Second year has voice 
and diction, elementary acting, dance 
movement for stage; survey of radio, legit 
and television; elementary radio produc- 
tion and theater workshop. Third year 
brings in make-up, fencing, rehearsal, 
elementary mike technique, advanced act- 
ing, discussion, and history and styles of 
drama. The last 12 months the students 
cut their teeth on directing and stage 
managing, rehearsal, radio workshop, 
senior production, audition preparation 
and television workshop. Each period 
runs 40 minutes. Qualifications for the 

teaching staff will be set up by an ad- 
vistory committee. 

School will show in still another way 
the city's support of legit. If the plan 
goes thru and is successful It will prob- 
ably become the model for other cities 
thruout the nation. Robert Hudson, 
CBS; George Heller, AFRA; Alfred Hard- 
ing, Equity, and William Feinberg, of 
Local 802, are on the showbiz committee 
conferring with Piggott. 

Even Profits Don't 
Hold Main Stem 

Houses This Year 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-The solid and 

substantial fact that has Stem managers 
crying in their towels is that unless you 
have a solid b. -o. smash you can't get a 
theater, and even if you do you won't 
hold it. Right now there is one house 
open on Broadway, the Adelphia. Several 
have shows booked into other houses 
before the current tenant moves out. 
Monte Proser and Walter Bachelor closed 
Ralph Spence's comedy, Of All People, for 
lack of a theater. 

Many managers are taking aspirin be- 
cause in spite of fair gates of around $15,- 
000, they still have to shake in their boots. 

Impresarios of the new shows are 
dangling luscious terms in front of thea- 
ter owner's schnozzolas and there's no 
telling what will happen. And unless 
some of the legits with these fair gates 
do bow out, managers will not go into 
production. The risks are too high. You 
may be able to pull a good script out of 
your sleeves but you can't pull a theater 
out of them. 
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Showbiz Yuletide Loot Okay; Tele Review 

G iving Plenty; Parties Absent Christmas With Music 

(Continued from page 3) 
sonalized by engraved names. There 
were also glassware, fruit baskets, ties 
and handy gadgets for both home and 
office. 

The Ridic 
However, one flacker dropped from the 

sublime to the near -ridiculous with his 
gift of a small program flashlight and 
accompanying message: "May this light 
your way and open the doors to lots of 
clicks in '46." He signed it, too! 

Parties were back in full swing this 
year in both nets and ad agencies, with 
these fests aimed this year more at in- 
dividual groups within the organizations 
than over-all large shindigs. Indies, too, 
celebrated intramurally for staffs and 
friends. 

Oh, How Wilson Collected! 
Niteries, always lavish In their yule- 

tide handouts, certainly didn't stint 
themselves this year in remembering the 
boys and gals who did 'em favors (or 
panned them flat) thruout the year. 
Again, liquor was the predominant gift, 
some of the plushier spots, such as the 
Versailles, giving a case that embraced 
all types and varieties of giggle water. 
Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe came 
thru as usual with its annual bird -and - 
bottle. 

However, there seemed to be an effort 
this year to personalize bistro benefi- 
cence, with many press papas getting 
their divvy in gifts for their kids rather 
than for themselves; especially the newer 
paters, whose youngsters were deluged 
with wooley bears and cuddly toys. 

Legit field was coy about telling its 
gift story this year, flackers trying to 
brush off the whole business as a lot of 
nonsense. But, for the most part, Main 
Stem pilots said their "thanks, pal" with 
liquor. One flack sent a key critic a 
case of alcohol for each of his shows- 
a different brand for each play. 

Original touches were nòted in the 
products of the Pemberton and Serlin of- 
fices; the former sending out a brace of 
bottles, one whisky, the other "Harvey" 
sherry. Serlin, after a vain try to be 
ultra -original by having glass ash trays 
with pictures of Life With Father, had to 
(be content with six cake boxes of soap 
with the show title and pix on each 
cake. Father Is a clean show. 

Backstage Parties Nixed 
There were fewer backstage get-to- 

gethers this year than in past along the 
Stem, foremost among such routs being 
that given by Paula Stone and Hunt 
Stromberg Jr. for The Bed Mill cast 
Christmas Eve. This affair was modeled, 
as closely as possible, on a similar event 
for the original cast of the same show 
39 years ago. Most of the current cast 
are Coast folk to whom a white Christ- 
mas is just a Berlin tune and Christmas 
Day just another day in which to get a 
good sun tan. Many of them, snowbound 
here, were homesick for California, and 
the party was thought up as a method 
of easing the nostalgia. 

Life With. Father, having had its an- 

nual drink' fest in November, preferred 
to omit Yuletide hijinks as usual anr,l 
concentrate on next year's birthday cele- 
bration. 

Pubs Pass It Out 
Music pubs, great December bestowers, 

came thru as usual with a flourish, as 
did the ork leaders and main agencies. 
Former two groups consistently spend 
dough for their buddies in the press, and 
peacetime saw them really loosening up 
those purse strings. 

But, all in all, radio was the top 
largesse thrower this year and in the end 
the trade boys fared best of all, for 
hinterland indies and outlets went far 
afield to make Christmas 1945 memor- 
able. For example, one indie in the Caro- 
linas which had managed to keep many 
trade boys smoke happy during the war- 
time shortage era around Yuletide, this 
year turned up with an even rarer Dixie 
product for the holidays-nylons, from 
factories now converted to making gam 
covers. MBS also tried to corner the 
nylon market for gifts this year, and 
these almost priceless presents became so 
pop that one web v. -p. tried to muscle 
in on a couple of pairs. 

"What sheet do you work for?" he 
was asked. 

P.S.: He got no hose. 

Christmas Humor 
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-One of 

the screwiest Christmas cards 
this season is the greeting sent 
out by Lew Parker, comic on the 
Keep Ahead With Edelbrew pro- 
gram over WOR, Fridays, at 8 
p.m., titled Forever Rambo, and 
printed as a pamphlet, the pro- 
duction carries four blank pages 
under the heading, "What I Have 
Learned in 20 Years of Show 
Business." 

Latest rating on Parker's radio 
show is indicated by an arrow 
heading downwards, with the 
note, "This report is being inves- 
tigated by the FBI, as it is be- 
lieved to be an underground 
movement." There's also a re- 
print of Parker's best notice on 
his performance in the legit show, 
Are You With. It?-a scroll in 
Chinese reprinted with permis- 
sion of the Shanghai Racing 
Form. 

Topper: "All profits from this 
book are contributed to the So- 
ciety for Aid to Indigent and 
Homeless Bookmakers." 

Vogue Disk Lab 
Burned; Output 
Is Not Held Up 

DETROIT, Dec. 24.-Production of the 
new Vogue recordings with color will 
not be delayed by fire which hit the plant 
of Say -Way Industries, parent organiza- 
tion, Sunday, according to a spokesman 
for the company. 

Fire, which was attributed to a short 
circuit, virtually destroyed the record 
laboratory but loss was confined to tech- 
nical equipment. Neither the pressing 
equipment, nor the recording studios, 
both of which are in separate buildings, 
were damaged. 

The Vogue records, already in produc- 
tion, have progressed to the stage where 
the loss of the laboratory will not inter- 
fere with actual schedules. First disks 
are slated to reach the market January 1, 
with the scheduled capacity production 
of 100,000 records a day expected to be 
reached early in the year. 

Camp Show Hospital 
Cire a Reality N o w 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-USO has finally 
decided to feed entertainment to veteran 
hospitals as predicted in the last week 
issue of The Billboard. Beginning March 
1, all veteran hospitals desiring entertain- 
ment just have to ask for it from Camp 
Shows, Inc. Practical problems make it 
impossible to do the job before but all 
canceled dates by the army or navy on 
Victory circuit will be given to the vet- 
erans of World War I. 

Under the new arrangement, CSI, in 
addition to shipping its 22 units on the 
Victory circuit, will add 10 more units for 
the 97 vet hospitals. Troupes will play 
on stage or in wards and be mainly con- 
cert and variety. Col. Francis R. Kerr, 
former Special Services exec, has been 
chosen by Gen. Omar N. Bradley to head 
Veterans' Administration's newly formed 
Special Services Division. 

Entertainment will be paid for as usual 
by USO. Org's charter will be amended 
to include this peacetime service. CSI 
hopes that new set-up will set the pat- 
tern, procedure and method of furnishing 
amusement for such permanent org that 
may be created to carry on when CSI is 
dissolved. CSI is definitely expected to 
function thru 1946 and possibly 1947. 

Radio Gets Civ. Def. Award 
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Civilian Defense 

Volunteer Organization late this week, 
during a luncheon at the Lotos Club, 
will give a series of awards to radio in 
honor of the industry's contribution 
to the winning of the war. 

Reviewed Sunday (23) , 8:15-8:50 
p.m. (EST). Style-Ballet and opera ex- 
cerpts. Sustaining over WNBT (NBC), 
New York. 

Once again it was amateur night at 
WNBT. There was perhaps more justi- 
fication for its being amateur night than 
usual, since it was supposed to be a 
family at home, entertaining themselves 
with narration, record spinning and play 
acting. But here's the rub, it requires 
superb performances to create the illu- 
sion of amateur freshness. There no 
doubt are many families as stodgy as the 
one caught by NBC video, played by 
Joseph Clifford (dad), Fran L e e 
(mother), Richard Krauss (son) and 
Dorothea Georges and Theresa Guilianno 
(sisters), but they shouldn't permit an 
ike to waste its time scanning them. 

First dad started telling the story of 
Bethlehem. Rate this zero. Actually, 
the story of the Christ child can never 
be rated zero. No matter how it's told, 
it still brings some of that spinal thrill 
that's good theater, Then the family 
found some of their presents 'heath the 
tree, with the final gift being an album 
of Peter and the Wolf ... so they played 
the album, and a group of dance students 
from the American Ballet School danced 
the story of Peter and the Wolf. 

Bob Wade's sets at NBC are usually 
good. The one for the ballet smelled to 
high heaven, for Wade apparently forgot 
his grey scale and dancers faded right 
into backgrounds all too often. And the 
masks made for the dancers, instead of 
helping the idea of most of them repre- 
senting animals, simply were static 'and 
without imagination. Since video must 
necessarily depend on movement, ft's 
unwise to hide faces unless it's essential. 
It wasn't this time. 

And while the cameras did a swell 
job of following the dancers, the 
choregraphy of Todd Bolender was with- 
out air -pic inspiration. A great deal of 
it was just ugly and what wasn't was 
simply wasted toeing ... even the kids 
in the audience were bored . altho 
the four -to -eight -year -old section audi- 
ence was held. Since no terp job was 
worthy of notice, we'll leave the "artists" 
without finger pointing. 

Following the Peter and the Wolf al- 
bum, the youngsters of the "family" en- 
tertained their parents with a scene from 
Hansel and Gretel. Bob Wade had a bet- 
ter idea of his grey scale in the sets and 
costumes for this, but the actors were 
scared to death, and NBC kindly cut the 
scanning short and, returning to dad 
and mother, faded out the live portion 
of the evening's entertainment. 

Credit Warren Wade for a sincere try 
at doing something worth while with his 
cameras ... "A" for effort, "Z" for en- 
tertáinment is the score. 

Judging from NBC's accomplishments 
to date, Christmas is not for television. 
Of course, this isn't true. It's just that 
the senior network hasn't thrown in its 
first team and maybe hasn't opened the 
money bags enough to give its tele- 
viewers "peace on earth to men (and 
women) of good will." 

Christmas With Music was a washout 
(it actually did wash technically several 
times). The field is still wide open for 
bringing the spirit of the season-via 
video-into the home. Joe Koehler. 

Schrafft's & Phone Co. Still 
Have 'Help Wanted' Segs Out 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Help wanted 
ads are still providing biz for local sta- 
tions, despite the war's end and fac- 
tory cutbacks. Typical of the search for 
specialized workers are the two segs 
sponsored by Schrafft's and the New 
York Telephone Company on WNEW's 
program sked. 

Schrafft's has inked a pact for half - 
minute spot announcements, which 
started December 18. The New York 
Telephone Company sponsors a half- 
hour show, The High School Hour, aimed 
to interest high school kids in working 
for them after graduation. Short dra- 
matizations emphasizing the glamour of 
a telephone operator's job have feature 
spot on show. Al Paul Lefton handles 
Schrafft's account, and Batten, Barton, 
Durstine Sr Osborn is the agency on New 
York Telephone Company. 
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CBS Pitch for KQW 
Raises Issue of 
Web Ownership 

(Continued from page 7) 
each revenue dollar goes into cost, while 
15 years ago the amount was 30 Cents. 
He further asserted that if CBS sales 
volume dropped to 1941 levels, "We 
would operate at a substantial loss." 

Commissioner Denny, whose vote may 
determine whether or not CBS gets 
KQW, was concerned over whether or not 
FCC has the responsibility to keep the 
networks on a near -competitive basis. 
He wondered if the commission would 
have to grant other networks as many 
as eight stations, and just where the 
line should be drawn between "too few 
and too many" network -owned stations. 
Denny later asserted that he would "sup- 
pose" that FCC might grant a network 
additional stations to pull it out of red 
operations. 

Net Ownership Tendency Down 
Kesten argued that network holdings 

should fluctuate with the size of the 
field, that CBS operations increase rather 
than reduce competition, and that the 
radio industry "needs the backlog of 
stability that station ownership pro- 
vides. "Denny, referring to the limita- 
tion of network ownership of six FM 
and 5 television stations, quoted from 
FCC's 1941 report on chain broadcasting 
that commission policy was slanted 
toward reducing the number of web - 
owned stations. 

Arguing station -ownership as a revenue 
producer, Kesten asserted that the war- 
time peak of radio sales is past and that 
1945 profits would show up less than 
1944. Radio is going back to "normal" 
demand in program sales, which will be 
higher than pre-war. Television develop- 
ment over the next three to five years 
will produce annual losses up to $5,- 
000,000, he predicted, and CBS will want 
to sink "a couple million more." 

300G on Programing 
Should CBS get KQW, net would pay 

$950,000 and wouldn't expect any profit 
for a year to 18 months. CBS is well 
heeled with the $1,505,000 it got from 
the forced sale of WBT, Charlotte, N. C., 
and it plans to spend $300,000 on KQW's 
programing, whereas the present owners 
spent $150,000 to $160,000 last year, 
showing profits of $146,000 before taxes. 
Highlight in CBS's KQW program plans 
is a public service program mid -way on. 
the premium 6 to 11 p.m. seg. 

Denny, at the hearing, took opportu- 
nity for another blow at commercial ex- 
cesses, calling it a "dirty trick on the 
listeners" for radio stations to sell a 
whole hour of radio time with advertis- 
ing at the beginning and end and have 
someone "sneak in" with an extra plug 
during the 30 second station break. CBS 
men countered that with 25 to 30 sec- 
onds "dead air," listeners were always 
phoning to find out what had gone 
wrong. 

Sked Radio Religious Meet 
CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-A three-week 

workshop at the University of Chicago 
next summer, will be launched to ex- 
amine radio as a vehicle for religious 
education. Director of the workshop 
will be the Rev. Everett C. Parker, di- 
rector of the joint radio committee of 
the Congregational, Christian, Methodist 
and Presbyterian churches in America. 

Other staff members include: Albert 
Crews, production director Central Divi- 
sion NBC; Elinor Inman, broadcast di- 
rector of religious programs, CBS; Erik 
Barnouw, instructor in radio script writ- 
ing at Columbia University, and Daniel 
Williams, associate professor of Christian 
theology at the University of Chicago. 
Main purpose of the workshop is to 
determine aims and purposes of religious 
broadcasting in America. 

NO TAX EASING 
(Continued from page 3) 

Most Congressmen, however, feel that If 
taxes were reduced, the government 
would stand a better chance to collect 
more revenue. Over the long run, Con- 
gress is expected to lower taxes some- 
what and lower the minimum income ex- 
emption. Congressional tax planners 
caution, however, that while taxes may 
be reduced, they will never go back to 
the pre-war level. Doughton, himself, 
stated that he would be surprised if 
government spending would be less than 
25 billion to 30 billion annually, as ex- 
pected by government fiscal planners. 
Federal budget of 12 billion in the pre- 
war years was looked upon as a 
whopper. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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The Billboard'g 

VETERANS' 

RE-EMPLOYMENT 

SERVICE 

Eacn week The Billboard publishes this classified directory of honorably discharged 
veterans who have had experience in show business or its allied fields, or who have 
talents which may enable them to get into some phase of the amusement industry. 
There is no charge to anyone for this service. Prospective employers are urged to 
contact the servicemen waose advertisements appear here direct. 

IF YOU ARE AN HONORABLY DISCHARGED VETERAN AND HAVE 
SHOW BUSINESS QUALIFICATIONS OR EXPERIENCE HERE'S 
HOW YOU MAY AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS SERVICE. 

Write The Billboard's Veterans' Re - 
Employment Service editor (1564 Broad - 
Way, N. Y. 19, N. Y.) a letter, carefully 
stating all the following information: 
(1) Full neme, age, address and telephone 

number (if any). 
(2) Working experience (if any) before 

entering armed forces. (Do not list 
amateur show business experience.) 

(3) Names and addresses of employers for 
whom you worked before entering 
armed forces. 

(4) Branch of armed forces in which you 
served, and date of discharge. 

(5) Work done in the armed forces which 
may help qualify you for show busi- 
ness job you seek. 

(6) Education (state fully, by years in 
grade school, high school and college). 

(7) In which show business field would 
you most prefer to work? 

(8) Whatef 
specific 

type of job would you prer? 
(9) What salary would you require? (Ton 

need not state this, if you do not 
choose to.) 

Mail the letter containing all the above 
information, together with a photostatic 
copy of your honorable discharge papers, 
to the editor at address stated above. 
If the copy of your papers is not included 
you will not be eligible for this service. 

The Information supplied in your letter 
will be rewritten into a classified adver- 
tisement and run in the first available 
issue in these columns. The Billboard 
would appreciate it if, after your adver- 
tisement appears, you would write the 
Veterans' Re -Employment Service editor, 
each week, stating whether you have se- 
cured a job, or whether you would like 
your advertisement continued. There is no 
charge or obligation of any kind entailed 
in this service. 

ACTOR; Red Cross shows while in army. 
Limited pre -army exp. Seeks opportunity 

legit, radio, musicals. Alexander Tanous, Box 
879, Elm St., Van Buren, Me. 230/11/24 

ACTOR; American Academy of Dramatic Arts, 
Provincetown Theater group; road tour, "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin." Actors' Equity AsaS. Inter- 

ested legit. $75 starting salary. Arnold J. Mir. 
ante, 368 Watching Ave., North Plainfield, 
N. J. 238/12/1 

ANNOUNCER, 31; managed Fifth Army AES. 
Italy. Pre -army chief announcer New York, 

Ohio stations. Scripter, gabber, jockey shows. 
Seeks job with goal of programing, managership. 
Excellent references. West Coast, Middle West. 
Jack W. Ostrode, 2509 Lincoln Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. Bittersweet 2269. 259/12/15 

ANNOUNCER producer, writer; 38; 12 years' 
pre -army radio exp. Wrote, presented daily 

broadcast (WHK) which incloded celebrity in- 
terviews, commercials, etc. Auditioning, Pro- 
duction -children's programs. Set up operated 
army radio station. Will travel h.en Bliss. 
120b Ramona Ave., Lakewood 7, 

269/12/22 

ARRANGER, Sax Man; played and wrote ar- 
rangements for dance orks. Has own original 

compositions. Interested publishing house, dance 
band, G. M. Bechtel, 3 Superior Court2 

1sna. O. 

ASTROLOGER: Mind Reader, Hypnotist. Pre- 
fers night clubs, theater work. References on 

request. Prof. Ozie Haralson, 350 Clinton St., 
Macon, Ga. 242/12/11 

BAND VOCALIST, 26; pre -army McFarland " 

Twins ork. Toured 13. S.. Interested radio, 
night dubs, legit. Starting salary $75 week. 
Burt Ennis, 9309 205th St., Hollis, N. Y. 
Mis 7-2582. 264/12/15 

BARITONE, 24; interested radio, legit, night 
club. With Russ Morgane band (3 years). 

Carl Stole, 236 West 52d St., N. Y. C. 
COL 5-9464. 160/9/29 

BARITONE, 29; pre -army with Earl Thomp- 
son, Harold Austin, other colored orks. 

Wants to join dance band. Will travel. Salary 
$75 week. Eddie Wilson, 540 Manhattan Ave.. 
N. Y. C. Apt. 3B. 162/9/29 

BARITONE, 36; ballads, light classics; soloist 
and group Binger. Detroit radio stations. De- 

troit Institute Musical Art (7 years). Inter- 
ested radio; group singer, soloist. Eric Hig- 
gins, 5154 North Neenah Ave., care of Barnett. 
Chicago 31. Ill. Newcastle 7537. 180/10/20 

BARITONE, 24; sang with army bands, but 
no previous exp. Seeks opportunity to prove 

talent. Interested legit, night club dance ork. 
Curt Mohs, 285 Shore Drive, Lynn, Mass. 
Lynn 3-8200. 199/11/3 
BARITONE, army entertainer, seeks opportunity 

to prove talent. Joe Pareeti, 1656 W. First 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 243/12/1 

BASS MAN (12 years), club, ballroom, large 
and small combos. Prefers location out- 

skirts N. Y. C. R. Le Page, 304 W. 88th 
St., N. Y. 0. 182/10/20 
BASS VIOLINIST. 28; dance combo, cocktail 

lounge radio, theater experience. Navy band. 
Salary $100 week (location) ; $125 week 
(travel). Lyle E. Manson. 571 8th Ave. Marion, 
Iowa. 2111/11/10 

BOOKING AGENT; bands, night dub acts. 
James E. McClain, R.F.D. No. 1, Mounds. 

M. 207/11/10 
CHARACTER ACTOR, 25; legit -"Johnny 

2x4." Stock -3 years army show narrator. 
Mutual Network outlet Lincoln Neb. Inter- 
ested radio, legit. Elliot Landsman, 91-01 
68th Ave., Forest Hills, N. Y. LA 4-1200. 

229/11/24 
COMEDIAN: weighs 350 IM., pre-war exp. 

novelty vocalist, band leader. Wants to join 
established vaude, night club act. All offers 
considered. Vic Stevenson, 4331 W. Adams, 
Chicago, Ill.Mansfield 4488. 130/9/1 
COMEDY WRITER; situation or gag; fresh 

slant. Pre -army experience (5 years) radio, 
movie field preferred. Charles Lee, c/o Business 
Vocational 152 W. 42d St., N. Y. C. 
PE 6-5548. 265/12/15 
COMPOSER; musicals, radio shows, specialty 

numbers. Author, director army shows. Orig- 
inal numbers introduced by Meredith Wilson, 
Yvette. College, music major, Lawrence Cole- 
man, 215 W. 91st., N. Y. 0. TR 7.12121/10 

COMPOSER; 20 years' pre-war exp. free- 
lance music. , Interested writing music for 

lyric writers. Marion A. Smart 824 Wis- 
consin Ave., Oak Park, DL Euclid 4034-M. 

261/12/15 

DRUMMER -TENOR; played Hal Kemp's band. 
Ready and willing to work. Fine equipment. 

Photos, references on request. Walter H. Reeser, 
190-08 89th Ave., Hollis, Long Island, N. Y. 
Hollis 5-9158. 215/9/29 

DRUMMER, double vibrabarp; army band 
(4 years) ; pre -army small combos, dance 

orks (10 years) . Seeks large dance ork. 
Union scale salary. Louie Giordano, 1219 
63d St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 183/10/20 

DRUMMER; 337th AGE band; colored dance 
and concert ork experience. Seeks dance band. 

Robert Roberts, 1463 Pacific St., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 206/11/10 

DRUMMER; "Winged Victory"; air force band, 
2 years. Pre -army dance bands. Will travel. 

Edward Benquiat, 2630 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 221/11/17 

DRUMMER. 38; hotel ship, club exp. (10 
_years) : Army Spec. '3er, banda; Local 802, 

AFM; will travel. Top equipment. Barry 
Green, 3033 Coney) Island Ave., Brooklyn 
N. Y . 197/11/3 

DRUMMER, 28 AAF band (4 years). Pre - 
army dance orks, combos. Will -travel. Start- 

ing salary $65. Julius Fox. 608 Rogers Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. IR 2-7470. 

DRUMMER, 6 years' exp. large dance bands. 
pit orks. Read all music. Will travel. Roy 

Duke, Box 52, Middle Village, L. I.. N. Y. 
Havemeyer 8-7305. 247/12/8 
EMSEE, comic; 35. Army Special Service 

show "The Outpost Parade" (2 years). 
Entertainment specialist. Interested club, thea- 
ter work. Prefers Florida. A. D. Smith, 
Biltwell Hotel, Rm. 62, St. Petersburg Fla. 

234/11/24 
EMSEE; interested legit, radio night club 

work. Comedy, novelty acte. Pre -army club 
exp. Johnny Burns, 12 Marshall St.. Pough- 
keepsie. N. Y. 250/12/8 
EMSEE, trumpet man; 10 years' pre -army exp. 

Interested emsee job or joining small band. 
Sammy Lillibridge, 1602 th Ave., Beaver 
Falls, Pa. Tel. 2815. 270/12/22 
ENTERTAINMENT SPECIALIST 40; tenor soloist dramatic reader; broadcasting. 
WMCA, WPIEW; sang with Deep -River Boyd 
F. Bessinger's singing -dancing waiters (Hotel 
New Yorker) . Seeks work radio, concert field. 
James Willie 4209 West Dans Ave., 
St. Louis. Jefferson 3511 201/11/3 
GUITAR PLAYER; 5 years' experience bands, 

quartets. 
7 

vicinity 
y N. . Juunius C. Haters, 

Seeks 
St 

Durham, N. C. 192/10/27 

GUITAR SOLOIST, 31; club, radio experience 
(15 years). Interested radio, night club, 

vaude. Starting salary $50 p,er week. John 
Janme, 108 E. 121st St, N. Y. C 262/12/15 
GUITARIST; soloist dance orks. Interested 

radio, club, vaude work. Metropolitan area. 
Ambrose Dato, 431 West 56th 

St.f2N. Y. 4 
GUITARIST, Spanish electric; 20 years' exp.; 

colored combos and soloist. Army dance 
band. 'Willard School. Interested instru- 
mental group; band around N. Y. C. Thomas 
Francis 1351 Park Ave.,. Apt 4, N. Y. C. 
LE 4-9254. 254/12/8 
HARPIST: 18 years' experience dance bands 

swing, semi -classics, solos. Seeks large or small 
combo. Will travel. Starting salary $75 week. 
Lester Krumm, 245 W. 69th St., N. Y. C. 
END 2-3144. 236/12/1 
LEAD TRUMPET; 2 years dance bande. 

combos; interested all fields. Roger Mozian, 
531 West 179 St., N. Y. C. 194/11/3 
LYRIC TENOR. 27; passed NBC "Welcome - 

Home Audition Test"; classics and popular; 
army entertainer, band and radio; pre -army, 
WELI, WNAB guest appearance; sang with 
Bridgeport Symphony. John Carsiair, Bldg. 7, 
Apt. 49-A, Success Park, Bridgeport 8, Conn. 

172/8/11 

LYRICIST; will collaborate with music writer 
on novelty and specialty numbers. Seeks per- 

manent association. Arthur Pesant, 74 Post 
Ave., N. Y. C. 84 LOU 5835 237/12/1 
MAGICIAN; 4 years army entertainer. In- 

terested carnivals, vaude, fairs, etc. Henry 
Bohlen, 52 8. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
ST 3-0881. 223/11/17 
MAGICIAN, 28; pre -army club, theater, cir- 

cus,' carnival exp. (5 years) . Army enter- 
tainment specialist; worked with Janet Blair, 
Jane Withers. Interested club, theater, USO 
unit. Willing to go overseas. Robert Jones, 
176 Mt. Ave., Ashland, Ore. Tel. 3966. 

248/12/8 

MECHANIC; 6 years' experience servicing pin- 
ball electric -eye guns arcade machines all 

types. Ambitious. Prefers metropolitan area. 
Irving Bsrnowsky, 6919 178 St., Flushing. L, I. 
Republic 9-2799. 235/12/1 

. MECHANIC, 29; vending machine, phonograph 
mechanic, adjuster; 10 years experience. Will 

travel David Orowltz, 8404 Bay Parkway 
Brooklyn, N. Y. BE. 2-0232. 257/12/15 

MOTION PICTURE theater mgr.; legit back- 
ground, U. 8., abroad; actor, mgr., director 

exp. Bert Kaye, 174 West 81st St., er. Y. O. 
TR 4-7713 200/9/20 

NOVELTY MAGIC ACT; night club, theater 
exp. Interested club vaude. Win. Robert 

McGowen III, 1332 Granville Ave. Chicago 
40, Ill. Sheldrake 3407. 272/12/22 

ORGANIST: théater and club experience. Army 
entertainer. Conservatory of Music (3 years). 

Interested night club lounge radio, theater. 
Maurice J. Lee, 397 Beaver bit., Conneaut, O. 

240/12/1 

ORGANIST, 39; theater, night club exp. Con- 
servatory of Music (3 years). Army shows; 

in397 
Beaverdio, Conneaut. 0. 

Maurice27/112 22 
PIANIST, ARRANGER; complete music 

background. Army Special Service shows 
(3 years). Seeks steady employment -thea- 

ter, radio. John Strauss, 457 W. 57th St. 
N. Y. C. CI 6-4917. 245/12/tí 
PIANO SOLOIST, 29; 8 years dance bands, 

hotel and club experience; classic and pop; can 
transpose. Interested hotels, clubs, winter season 
Florida. Robert Nerino, 329 E. 51st Street, 
New York City. PL 3-2137. 148/9/22 

RADIO ANNOUNCER. 34; wrote, produced, 
directed acted army overseas shows, E.T.O., 

AFN radio shows; 2 seasons Henry Bros. 
(pre -army) . Seeks radio opportunity, Chicago 

vicinity. Jack E. Wolf, 4520 N. Clarendon, 
Chicago, Ill. Long Beach 8600. 184 /9 /22 

RADIO ANNOUNCER; army Spec. Ser., an- 
nouncing, acting newscasting; 2 years pre - 

army exp. Ed Faigin 2636 Hillcrest Drive, 
Loe Angeles, Calif. PA 5556. 157/9/29 

RADIO ANNOUNCER; 26; passed NBC "Wel- 
come Home" audition: radio mechanic in army. 

Will travel Prefer station around. N. Y. 0. 
Wm. Kreuzinger, 126 W. 4th St., Plainfield 
N. J. Find 6-10417. 191/10/27' 

RADIO ANNOUNCER, 37; legit actor (4 
years), announcer Ford show World's Fair; 

WGH, ABC. Special events broadcasting in 
army. Seeks radio station N. Y. area. Robert 
O'Donovan, 917 Ogden Ave., N. Y. C. JER 
8-1769 198/11/8 
RADIO ANNOUNCER, 27: 8 years' staff 

announcer: actor, narrator, special events 
broadcasts. Albert Guggenheim, 1004 W. 
Vine St., Champaign, DL Call collect 9-888. 

246/12/8 
RADIO ANNOUNCER, actor; writing ability. 

Seeks job with a future. Arthur Danzi- 
ger. 20 W. 72d St, N. Y. 0. TRA 7-3800. 

249/12/8 
RADIO ANNOUNCER; pre -army program di- 

rector, WIBW. Director, producer, an- 
nouncer army radio station. Wide exp. all 
phases of radio. Excellent references. Prefer 
New York area. Earl F. Feeley, Reid Hotel 
Topeka, Kan. Tel 3-1515. 271/12/2I 
RADIO DIRECTOR; been thru mill as writer, 

actor, singer, prod. Director; 10 years' radio 
experience. Idea man, college graduate. Top- 
flight pop music, variety program. Lawrence 
Wynn, 64 W. 70th St., N. Y. C. SC 4-9319. 

203/11/10 
RADIO SCRIPT WRITER, 32; specializing In 

daytime series, half-hour playa Ad agency 
copywriter, scriptwritet. Good idea man. Norman 
Modell, 150-39 Roosevelt Ave., Flushing, L. I. 
N. Y. Flushing 3-0636. 267/12/15 
ROLLER RINK MGR.; managed, recon- 

structed, worked Chicago Roller Bowl rink, 
pre -army. John A. Scicchifano, 1516 West 
Arch, Shamokin, Pa. 165/10/6 
ROPE -WHIP ACT; work single or double, 

prefer double. Rodeo, club, circus exp. 
Age 51. Fine references; good wardrobe. 
Jimmie Groves, Elsberry, Mo. 202/11/3 
SAX MAN; Army Spec. Ser.: club dates, bands 

and combos (13 years' experience) . Interested 
small combo. Michael J. Florio, 1005 E. 54th 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 205/11/10 
SAX -CLARINET -VIOLIN MAN: AAF band 

(5 years), theater, concert, dance orb (18 
years). Good sight reader. Charles Sherlock, 
2225 Ditmas Ave., Brooklyn 26, N. Y. 
BU 4-9587. 159/9/8 
SONGWRITER, 38; words and music. Two 

songs recorded since discharge, nine pending, 
six being arranged. D. W. Bush, Arden Lodge, 
Star Route, Box 24, Orange, Calif. Orange 
8719-7-3. 225/11/24 

SONG WRITER; wants to join movie staff. 
legit show; $100 week starting salary. Lou 

Cttro, 160 Hamilton St., Rochester, N. Y. 
260/12/15 

SPANISH ELECTRIC Guitar, 38; club and 
small combo exp. (10 years) ; $75 week 

starting salary. Edward Pandas, 4406 25th 
Ave., L. L. City. N. Y. 195/11/3 
STAGE MANAGER, 37: pre -army Province - 

town Players, Sam Harris, MGM, RKO. 
Actor, singer, director. Managed William 
Bradley Studios. Wide exp. All angles legit. 
Will accept other than stage mgr. to start. 
William Bradley 932 % Ogden Drive, Holly- 
wood. HE 6003. 251/12/8 
STRING BASS; army band; 10 years pre -army 

dance orks; small and large combos; $100 a 
week starting salary. Domenic Pantalco, 841' 
W. 45th St., N. Y. C. CIR 6-0680. 

224/11/17 
TELEVISION DIRECTOR - Producer; stage, 

screen, radio, tele background. Public rela- 
tions specialist. Seeks position with advertising 
agency, radio station. Giles O'Connor 139 W. 
53d St, N. Y. CO 5-8899. 216/11/17 
TENOR SAX, clarinet man, 24; led own band, 

club dates, etc. Local 16, Newark. Glen 
Forest, 319 Hawthorne Ave., Newark, N. J. 
WAY 8-0536. 185/10/20 
TENOR, 35; radio, club exp. B'way shows. 

Interested legit, radio, clubs. Edward Heis- 
ler, 1225 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
PIRES 4-0837 196/11/3 
TENOR, lyric, classics; lead in Bond Show, 

"Hi Yank," army band. Pre -army radio, 
night club, hotel experience. John P. Spring, 
171 W. 88th St., N. Y. TR 4-9 

218/11/17 
TENOR, 38; colored quartets, 20 years. Will 

travel; $50 a week starting salary. Joseph 
Northern, 303 W. 122 St., N.Y.C. 222/11/17 
TENOR SAX, clarinet man; army band. 

Music student before entering army. Local 
802 AFM. Sal Marottta, 310 E. 106th St.. 
N. 'Y. O. Legliigh 4-1398. 252/12/8 
TICKET SELLER, cashier, 34; amusement 

parks, carnival exp. (12 years). Prefers 
road show. Harry Koretaky, 294 Riverdale Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 187/10/20 
TRUMPET MAN. 1st and 2d; double on as 

cordion; pre -army club and theater dance 
band exp. Seeks connection with traveling 
ork; pref. West Coast. Conscientious, depend- 
able. L. A. Local 47. Albert R. Stava 1732 
W. 48th St., Toledo, O. 179/10/20 
VENTRILOQUIST; harmonica, imitations. 

Maurice Evans Group in Pacific (2 years) . 
Pre -army vaude, clubs (7 years). Starting salary 
$150 week. Edward: Shulman, 2939 Ocean 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 263/12/15 
VOCALIST, 19: seeks radio job. Limited ex- 

perience, fine potentialities. Harold W. Rode, 
21 Harrison Ave., Rockville Center, N. Y. 
Phone 1747. 219/11/17 
VOCALIST, seeks opportunity with small band 

or combo. Ralph Caccipuoti, 262 12th St. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 220/11/17 
VOCALIST 24; baritone, morale shows while 

in USIdC personality, good appearance. 
Joseph Loachíavo, 240 Cedar Lane, Closter, 
N. J. Closter 1258. 120/9/8 
VOCALIST; army morale shows; night club ex- orK1or ße394George uh Seeks 34, Creston, O. l.2 

210/11/10 
VOCALIST, 22; baritone. Prewar Fred 

Waring's collegiate chorale. Jazz, pop, 
classics. Seeks band, radio, theater. Will 
travel. Photo on request. Herbert Warner, 
3058 Brighton 14th St, Brooklyn N. Y. 

1127/11/24 

VOCALIST Army Special Services entertainer, 
master of' ceremonies arranger. Prefers radio. 

motion pictures. Charles L. McAmish, care of 

en eral 
13 

Delivery, Granite City, Ill.23 Tri-City4 

VOCALIST, Impersonator, Actor; army morale 
shows. Pre -army club experience. Interested 

club, theater. Fred H. Keifer, Ferguson Road, 
Dunbar, Pa. 239/12/1 

VOCALIST 24 marine bands; Australian 
Broadcasting Co. Pre -marine night club, 

dance band exp. Seeks featured vocalist spot 
with band. Dick Bekaa, 14 Fourth St. S. E. 
Washington. Franklin 3225. 253/12/8 
VOCALIST: theater, club, radio experience (10 

years) ; trio, duet, solo work. Interested small 
combo, lounge work. Howie Mallen, 5726 8. 
Green St, Chicago, DL Wentworth 

3684. 258/12/15 
VOCALIST, novelty, ballad, 28; Army Special 

Services; pre -army night club experience; band 
vocalist (4 years). 'Will travel. Bob Marsh, 
207 Van Sitien Ave., Brooklyn 7, N. Y. AP 
6-9811. 266/12/15 

COMPOSER, words and music: college educa- 
tion. Interested musical comedies. Lewis L. 

Reynolds, 50 Riverside Drive. New York 24 
N. Y. 268/12/2 

MANAGER, orchestra, entertainers; name acts 
(15 years exp.) ; Local 802. Wrote 

columns for leading magazines. College ed. 
William B. Davie, 521 Eastern Pkwy. Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. 267/10/20 
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ASH-Theodore, former press agent in 
Philadelphia and Hollywood, in Phila- 
delphia December 14 after a long illness. 
Services in Helwig's Funeral Home, 
Philadelphia, December 17. Surviving 
are two brothers and a sister. 

BAKER-Arthur D., 76, father of Tom 
L. Baker, manager of Baker United 
Shows, at his home in Sheridan, Ind., 
December 10. In addition to his son, 
Tom, he is survived by his widow and 
six other children. 

BRADY-A. W., 62, executive assistant 
of Woodside Park, Philadelphia, Decem- 
ber 7 at his home in that city after a 
three-week illness. He was associated 
with Woodside for 20 years and at the 
time of his death was purchasing agent 
for all its merchandising booths and 
stands. Previously, he was employed at 
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, for 30 
years. He also took an active part in the 
National Association of Amusement 
Parks, Pools and Beaches. His widow, 
Stella I., a daughter. a brother and a 
grandson, survive. Services in Phila- 
delphia December 11, with burial in 
Arlington Cemetery there. 

In Loving Memory of My Dear 
Husband and Father 

GEORGE J. BAKER 
Who Passed Away 

December 26th, 1944 
MRS. IDA P. BAKER AND CHILDREN 

BREED-Mrs. Hazel, 49, who trouped 
with her late husband, Henry Breed, 
with the Reading and Page Bros.' shows 
and the Downie Bros.' Circus, of pneu- 
monia in Davis County Hospital, Owens- 
boro, Ky., December 12. Interment in 
Rose Hill Cemetery, Owensboro. 

CARDONA-Rocco, flutist and clar- 
inetist, in New Orleans. One of the 
organizers of the city's Musicians' Union 
local, he played in Loew's State ork and 
other theater bands and with symph 
orks. 

COHEN-Mrs. Anna, mother of Harry 
Meyer Cohen, Pittsburgh concessionaire, 
at her home in that city December 14 
following a lengthy illness. Also sur- 
vived by her sons, Louis, William and 
Samuel, and daughters, Mrs. Sarah 
Shenker, Mrs. Ben Browdie and eight 
grandchildren. Services at Blank Bros.' 
Funeral Home,' Pittsburgh, December 16. 

DEWEY-James, 50, general agent for 
Mills Bros.' Circus, December 17 in Win- 
ston-Salem, N. C., of. pneumonia. Pre- 
vious to joining Mills Bros. four years 
ago, Dewey was with Russell Bros., Lewis 
Bros. and 101 Ranch shows, and at one 
time was a boxing promoter in Milwau- 
kee. He was a veteran of World War I 
and a member of the American Legion, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Disabled War 
Veterans and Showmen's League of 
America. Services December 20 in Wau- 
kegan, Ill., with burial in the North 

E. F. Stevens Jr. 
Edwin Felpe Stevens Jr., 44, exec 

vice-president and general man- 
ager of Decca, died suddenly on 
December 20 at his home in Scars- 
dale, N. Y., after a heart attack. 
Stevens was one of the founders 
of Decca and had served as exec 
v. -p. since its organization in 
1933. 

Born in New Orleans, Stevens 
entered the trade when he took a 
job in the phonograph and radio 
department of Brunswick-Balke- 
Collender Company. Successively 
he served in the St. Louis sales de- 
partment, as manager of the 
branch, and as general sales man- 
ager in Chicago. 

He next joined Columbia Phono- 
graph Company as v. -p. in charge 
of sales and general manager, from 
where he left to help found Decca. 
Stevens was not only a director of 
Decca, but also exec v. -p. and di- 
rector of the Decca Distributing 
Corporation, the Brunswick Radio 
Corporation, the Northern Music 
Company, the Sun Music Com- 
pany and the Clarence Williams 
Music Company. He was also vice- 
chairman and director of the 
World Broadcasting System, Inc. 

He is survived by his widow; a 
son, Edwin F. 3d; two daughters, 
Susan Mary and Sarah Jane, and 
three sisters, Mrs. F. S. Houwink, 
of Rockville Center, N. Y.; Mrs. 
W. J. Taylor and Mrs. R. W. Hoff- 
man, of Kirkwood, Mo. 

THE FINAL CURTAIN 
Shore Garden of Memories Cemetery 
there. His widow survives. 

EINSTEIN-Abe L., 72, public rela- 
tions representative for Philadelphia 
Warners, veteran theatrical publicity 
man, and organizer of the first Mum- 
mers' Parade and a prominent figure in 
Philadelphia politics for the last 50 
years, at his home in Philadelphia De- 
cember 14 after a three-week illness. In 
his earlier years, Einstein was a dancer 
and later became entertainment and 
theater editor of the old The Philadel- 
phia Item. Between 1910 and 1929, he 
was publicity and advertising director 
of the old Stanley Company of America 
and First National Pictures. When the 
Stanley interests merged with Warner 
Bros. in 1929, he became public rela- 
tions representative and held the post 
until his death. Services at Adath 
Jeshurun Cemetery, Philadelphia, De- 
cember 16. Surviving are his widow, 
Mabel; a daughter, three grandchildren; 
a brother, Aaron, and a sister, Mrs. Leon 
Leopold, who is a sister-in-law of stage 
star. Ed Wynn. 

EISENBERGER-Severin, Polish pian- 
ist, following a heart attack at his home 
in New York recently. He had appeared 
with symphonic and chamber music 
groups in this country and in Europe 
and had been a faculty member of the 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music for 
10 years prior to 1944. Survived by his 
widow, Edith. Interment in New York. 

EMMERT - Merton, 32, farm editor 
and announcer of Station WOAI, San 
Antonio, of a self-inflicted bullet wound, 
in his room in that city December 13. 
He was formerly assistant farm director 
of WLW, Cincinnati. Survived by his 
widow and three children in San Marco, 
Tex. Interment in Manhattan, Kan. 

ERDLITZ-Richard (Eck), 49, circus 
fan and member of the coaching staff 
at Northwestern University, Evanston. 
Ill., following a brief illness in Miami 
Hospital, Miami, December 12. Survived 
by his widow, Margaret; a daughter, Mrs. 
Mary Crowell, Miami; a son, Richard Jr., 
Philadelphia, and 10 brothers and sis- 
ters. His widow and daughter are for- 
mer Ringling circus performers. Inter- 
ment in Menominee, Mich. 

FANN-Roy, for 16 years a member of 
the J. J. Page, C. D. Scott and Johnny 
J. Jones shows, December 22 in John- 
son City, Tenn. 

GERSON-Felix Napoleon, 83, critic 
of drama and music, at his home in 
Philadelphia December 13. Services De- 
cember 16 at the Chelten Hills Crema- 
tory. Philadelphia. Surviving are his 
widow, Emma; two daughters and three 
sons. 

GOLDEN-Lou, 45, manager of RKO- 
Orpheum Theater, St. Paul, for 11 years, 
December 4 in St. Joseph Hospital, St. 
Paul, following a three-year illness. Tak- 
ing over the Orpheum, a consistent 
money -loser, in May, 1934, he Initiated 
several policy changes, worked out an 
agreement with union musicians and 
put the house on paying basis. Sur- 
vived by his mother, Minnie. Masonic 
rites December 6 in St. Paul, with 
burial in Acacia Memorial Park Ceme- 
tery there. 

GUSSETT-Edgar A. (Eddie), 43, con- 
cessionaire, in Broadacres Sanitarium, 
Rome, N. Y., December 15. He had been 
with the Prell, World Fair and Endy 
Bros.' Combined, Harry Heller, Acme and 
other shows. Survived by his widow, 
Katherine. Interment in Forest Hill 
Cemetery, Utica, N. Y. 

HALL-Mrs. Mary, 68, dresser at 
Keith's Theater for 40 years during the 
days of vaude, December 8 at Philadel- 
phia General Hospital after a long ill- 
ness. Services at Holy Cross Cemetery, 
Philadelphia, December 12. Surviving 
are two sisters and a brother. 

HAVIER-Jose Alex, 36, film actor, a 
suicide December 18 in Hollywood. Sur- 
vivors include his widow. Dorothy, and 
two children, Irene and Clayton. 

HERBUVEAUX-Mrs. Jules, 73, mother 
of Jules, Jr., program director of WMAQ, 
Chi, in Chi, December 10. Husband, 
two sons, two daughters survive. 

HILL-Leona McAuliffe, 31, singer and 
dancer and wife of George B. Hill, come- 
dian, in Honolulu December 16 after a 
brief Illness. She and her husband had 
been appearing in Hawaii with the E. K. 
Fernandez show. Services at Cathedral 
of Our Lady of Peace, Honolulu, Decem- 
ber 18, with interment in Diamond 
Head Memorial Park. Surviving are her 
husband and two sisters, Mrs. Laverne 
Darrus and Lorraine McAuliffe, both of 
Chicago. 

HYATT-Capt. Roy L., 67, owner and 
operator of the Water Queen Showboat 

for 30 years on the Ohio and Mississippi 
rivers and their tributaries, in Veterans' 
Hospital, Oteen, N. C., December 9. It 
was on the Water Queen that Gloria 
Swanson, screen star, appeared before 
the cameras in a setting near New Mar- 
tinsville, W. Va. He was a Spanish War 
Veteran, Modern Woodman of the World 
and a Mason. Survived by his widow, 
Josephine. Interment in Greenlawn 
Cemetery, Lowell, O., his home for the 
past 21 years. 

INMAN-Belle, of Inman & Knox, 
vaude team, in Los Angeles, on December 
9. On the boards for 25 years with her 
husband, Pete Knox; the last few years, 
the team did a radio show on WTAM, 
Cleveland. Husband survives. 

JENNEY-Truman "Jack," 34, ex- 
batonwaver and trombonist, after long 
illness, in Hollywood, December 16. He 
played net shows after medical discharge. 
Widow survives. 

JONES-Richard M., 53, veteran Negro 
composer and recording supervisor, in 
Chicago December 15. He was a mem- 
ber of ASCAP and had written numbers 
which became popular on race records. 
Burial in Donaldsville, Ky. 

LEWIS-J. C., Sr., 86, former vaude 
vet and circus acro, in Hollywood, De- 
cember 14. He did a rube act in vaude- 
ville, billed as Si Plunket. Survived by 
widow, three daughters-one non -pro, 
Diana Lewis (Mrs. William Powell) and 
Maxine Lewis, Singer-and a son, John 
Jr., radio producer. 

LOUBAT-Walter L., 60, prexy of New 
Orleans Opera House Association, In New 
Orleans, December 13. He served as 
prexy of the opera association from time 
It was formed, three years ago. 

LUNN-Joseph, popcorn concessionaire, 
at his home in Jeannette, Pa., December 
15. He had been with the Caravella 
Amusement Company and prior to that 
with Bantly's Shows. Interment at 
Jeannette. 

MACKAY-Julia, 83, retired actress, in 
Philadelphia December 13 after a long 
illness. Miss Mackay resided at the Ed- 
win Forrest Home since her retirement 
from the stage in 1929. Born in Eng- 
land, the daughter of actor David O. 
Stuart, Miss Mackay came to this coun- 
try in 1879. She played on the Ameri- 
can stage as an ingenue, in leading roles 
and in character parts with E. A. Soth- 
ern, Dion Boucicault, Otis Skinner and 
Alfred Lunt. She was the first actress 
to play Isben's The Doll's House outside 
of New York. Services at St. Asaph 
Church, Philadelphia, December 15. 
Surviving is a niece, Mrs. Howard Bis- 
sell, Winthrop, Mass. 

MARINE-Mrs. Sarah, 70, mother of 
Mrs. Leo Hamilton (Ethel D'Arcy, high 
act), in Edgewater, Colo., December 7. 
Also survived by Mrs. Bert Doss and 
Clarence and Charles Maris, all in show 
business. 

MARINELLI-James, 56, in West Jer- 
sey Hospital, Hammonton, N. J., Decem- 
ber 13, of a cerebral hemorrhage. Sur- 
viving are his parents, a son and two 
daughters. 

MOSICANT-Morris, retired musician, 
in Graduate Hospital, Philadelphia, De- 
cember 12, after a brief illness. Mosicant 

E. B. Marks 
Edward B. Marks, 80, head of 

New York song pub house bearing 
his name, died on December 17 at 
the Nassau Hospital in Mineola, 
L. I. Marks was born in Troy, 
N. Y., and started out on the road, 
selling buttons and novelties. 

In 1893 he turned out a song, 
December and May, which sold 
well, so he went Into the pub biz 
the following year with a necktie 
salesman named Stern, forming 
Joseph W. Stern & Co. In 1920, 
the firm was reorganized as Ed- 
ward B. Marks Music Corporation. 

The company clicked from the 
start, with such tunes as The Little 
Lost Child and My Mother Was a 
Lady. In 1922, Marks bought Paper 
Doll, but had to wait 20 years be- 
fore it became a terrific hit. 

Marks wrote other songs, in- 
cluding Teacher and Boy and Kad- 
dish of My Ancestry; and two 
books, They All Sang and They 
All Had Glamour. 

He is survived by his widow; a 
daughter, .Mrs. Edgar K. Simon; 
two sons, Heabert E. and Edward 

'B. Jr., and two brothers, Max B. 
and Mitchell B. 

conducted dance orchestras in Philadel- 
phia for 40 years. Surviving are four 
sons, Max, a band leader; Benjamin. 
Robert and Lieut. Charles; three daugh- 
ters, and four grandchildren. 

MOULTON-Robert H., 65, former 
writer, in Wilmette, Ill., December 10. 
He began as a reporter on Hearst's Chi- 
cago American in 1908, switched to free- 
lancing next year. Author of a book, 
The Story of Wheat, and librettos for 
two musical plays, A Modern Miracle 
and The Girl of Tomorrow. He founded 
Chicago Board of Trade's flack depart- 
ment in 1914. Widow, two sons and 
daughter survive. 

NEFF-Walter J., 52, radio advertising 
agency exec and industry pioneer, at his 
estate, Neff Acres, East Otis, Mass., 
December 9. He entered radio in 1922 
in Detroit, later joined WAHG (CBS 
station) in New York, went to WPCH, 
then to WOR as announcer. He switched 
to sales and in 1934 was made sales 
manager of WOR. In 1938, he opened 
Neff -Rogow agency, interest in which 
he sold out last month with intention 
to retire. 

REDFIELD-Mrs. Elizabeth M., 66, 
concert soprano, in Philadelphia Decem- 
ber 13 after a long illness. She was 
also known in musical circles in Atlantic 
City and Pittsburgh. Surviving are a 
brother and five children. 

In Loving Remembrance of My Beloved 
Husband, Pal and Partner 

CHARLES ROONEY 
(Riding Rooneys) 

Who Departed Dec. 24th, 1938. 
"Gone but not forgotten." 

MINNIE 11. ROONEY 

ROCKAWAY-Jack, outdoor showman, 
at Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, 
December 17. He was a member of the 
Miami Showmen's Association. 

SARCHET-James, 14, December 14 
at his home in Detroit. He played piano 
and saxophone in the Sarchet Family 
Orchestra for several seasons before be- 
ing stricken with paralysis a year ago. 
His father, Fred, and two sisters, Jean 
and Ila Mae, also in the orchestra, sur- 
vive. 

SCOTT-Alma Long, 47, mother of 
Hazel Scott, jazz pianist, in New York 
December 13. She was a music teacher 
and organized, managed and directed a 
girls' ork. 

STANTON-William A., 52, general su- 
perintendent of the Kewaunee Manufac- 
turing Company, Adrian, Mich., and for- 
mer owner of the Stanton & Huntington 
Shows, recently in that city. His the- 
atrical experience began at an early age 
when he made stage appearances in a 
theater owned by his father. At 15 he 
played stock in Toledo, later going to 
the Avenue Theater, Detroit, and still 
later to the Empire Theater, Pittsburgh, 
where he played juvenile leads with 
Frank McHugh and Guy Kibbee. Services 
December 12 in Adrian. Surviving are 
his widow; two sons, Richard, Kewaunee, 
Wis., and Frederick, Van Wert, O.; two 
brothers and two sisters. Burial in 
Oakwood Cemetery, Adrian. 

TOWERS-Eva Mae, 63, vaude vet, 
in Hollywood, December 8. She had 
been active recently in USO hospital 
entertainment. 

VIA-Eustace G., 66, owner -operator of 
Camden Park, Huntington, W. Va., fol- 
lowing a hip fracture recently in that 
city. Survived by his widow, Marie Eliza- 
beth Mills. Masonic services, with in- 
terment in Spring Hill Cemetery, Hunt- 
ington. 

WAITE-Luther, billposter, suddenly 
at Bay Meadows Race Track, San Fran- 
cisco, recently. He was an old-time bill- 
poster and stagehand and a member Of 
the IATSE local at Waco, Tex. 

WIGGINS-Mary L., 35, screen stunt 
performer and headliner with fair thrill 
shows, a suicide in Hollywood December 
20. 

WOODWARD-Samuel, secretary and 
treasurer of the Presser Foundation, the 
Drama 'League and Plays and Players of 
Philadelphia, at his home in that city 
December 8 after a brief illness. Sur- 
vived by his widow, Mary. 

Births 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Phil- 

lips in New York November 28. Father 
is program producer at WCAU, Phila- 
delphia. 

A son, Jeremiah, to Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Morris in Mount Sinai Hospital, Phila- 
delphia, November 23. Father is motion 
picture critic for The Philadelphia Rec- 
ord. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Lou Martin in 
Philadelphia December 5. Parents are 
the dance team of Martin and Lee. 
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PCSA VICTORY BALL A WINNER 
Capacity for 
24th Annual 

Flames Gut 
Strates Barn; 
Loss Heavy, 

Show Train Undamaged 
MULLINS, S. C., Dec. 22.-Fire, be- 

lieved to have been started by spontane- 
ous combustion, early Friday morning 
destroyed the tobacco warehouse here in 
which all equipment of the James E. 
Strates Shows was stored. Dick O'Brien, 
assistant manager of the winter quar- 
ters, said that no definite estimate of 
damage could be made at this time, 
altho he admitted the loss was heavy. 

Show train, which was stored three 
blocks from the scene of the fire, es- 
caped damage from the blaze, which 
spread so rapidly that the building was 
a mass of flames in 20 minutes. 

Three house cars belonging to Smoky 
Joe DeCapio, and those of Johnny Yotes 
and Walter Marks were parked outside 
the building and were also lost. 

Upon receipt of the news at his home 
in Corning, N. Y., Owner James E. 
Strates sent word that he was flying 
here. 

No lives were lost and none among 
nearly 50 employees was badly burned, 
tho several suffered minor burns from 
fire and scalding. 

At Corning, N. Y., where Strates had 
planned to spend the holidays with his 
wife and family before going to winter 
quarters, January 5, Ketch Buckingham, 
member of the show staff for nine years, 
said the loss was partially covered by 
insurance. 

The entire stock of Doc Hartwick's 
Wild Life Show was destroyed, according 
to O'Brien. Two carloads of new equip- 
ment had been unloaded and spotted in 
the winter quarters Friday (21), he said. 
Fortunately, three rides belonging to the 
org were shipped to Miami at the close of 
the season for operation with Endy Bros.' 
Shows. 

Macon *Op Plans To 
Take Show on Road 

MACON, Ga., Dec. 22.-W. E. (Bill) 
Franks, who for many years has operated 
Playland Park here, will return to the 
carnival fold again in 1946. 

With the closing of Camp Wheeler and 
other war industries and installations 
here, Franks has decided co return to his 
former practice of playing Macon lots 
in the spring and summer, and fairs 
in the fall. 

Frank headed the Franks Greater 
Shows for more than 10 years. Playland 
Park, acquired three years ago, has been 
converted into a large drive-in produce 
market, operated by commercial interests 
thru arrangements with Franks, who is 
wintering on his 1,000 -acre farm in 
Wilcox County, about 100 miles south 
of Macon. 

Franks plans a trip north soon to buy 
or lease seven rides. 

Harry E. Wilson Signs 
As Majestic Press Agent 

SULPHUR SPRINGS, Fla., Dec. 22.- 
Harry E. Wilson, formerly with the 
Marks shows, has signed as director of 
public relations with the Majestic 
Greater Shows. Show, which is only two 
years old, will open at Sanford, Fla., 
January 5 at the Elks -Legion Fair which 
runs seven days. Following the fair 
date, the show will have seven weeks 
in Florida and then head north. 

Consisting of 7 rides, 6 shows, a free 
act, 35 concessions and 3 light towers, 
the Majestic org, owned by Sam Gold- 
stein, already has seven fairs booked. 
In addition to Goldstein, staff includes 
Bob Hallock, general agent; Mrs. Gold- 
stein, secretary, and Maxwell Kane, 
business manager. 

WHEN JAMES A. FARLEY, a likely New York gubernatorial candidate, at- 
tended the National Showmen's Association banquet at New York's Hotel Com- 
modore recently, he had a chance to cut up jackpots about his early days in show 
business. As former exalted ruler of the Haverstraw (N. Y.) Elks, Farley had 
charge of an annual carnival -circus held on the clubhouse grounds. Joe Rowan, 
special agent with the Endy Bros.' Shows, was secretary of the club, and Herb 
Knight usually provided attractions talent. Farley is shown above with Jack Wil- 
son (right), of Cetlin & Wilson Shows, next president of the NSA. 

NSA Showers Vets 
With Yule Gifts 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-Veterans' Fund 
of the National Showmen's Association 
is distributing hundreds of Christmas 
gift packages to vets in the various 
hospitals in the New York area. 

Under the personal direction of Jack 
Lichter and Sam Rothstein, a special 
effort is being made to reach all boys not 
receiving gifts from their families or 
friends. 

NSA fund has received cash and mer- 
chandise gifts from many carnival op- 
erators, as well as a donation of 200 
packages of candy from the Delight 
Sweets Company (Lester and Alice 
Landy) and a cash gift of $50 from the 
Vernon Trading Company, thru Jerry 
Gottlieb. 

Cash Millers Go 
With Endy Bros. 

MIAMI, Dec. 22.-Mr. and Mrs. Cash 
Miller, who operate the Miami Rare Bird 
Farm at Kendall, Fla., announce that 
they have signed with Endy Bros.' 
Shows for next season. 

The Millers will join Endy's with a 
newly framed circus side show. Plans 
call for a modern streamlined 10 -in -1 
which will load on two wagons, a new 
type girl revue and a rare bird exhibit 
which will be framed in a 40 by 60 -foot 
top. Show, it is said, will boast a new 
idea in fronts, which will be neither 
banners nor the usual paneL 

The Millers, in operating their bird 
farm at Kendall, boast of more than 
1,700 rare birds, many of which will be 
featured on Miller's show. 

Youth Is Sentenced 
POTTSVILLE, Pa., Dec. 22.-Peter 

Kurtz, 17, of near -by McAdoo, who 
claimed he spent his summers as a 
human projectile shot out of a cannon 
at carnivals, was sentenced to the Penn- 
sylvania Industrial School at Camp Hill 
by Judge Vincent J. Dolton, in Schuyl- 
kill County Court. The youth confessed 
he was the hitch -hiking bandit who 
held up Charles Kleinsmith, of Hazleton, 
at gunpoint and robbed him of $50 and 
his automobile. 

Hennies Goes 
Out for 118G 
On 1946 Prep 

HOT SPRINGS, Dec. 22.-When the 
band plays the season opening march 
next spring, Hennies Bros.' Shows will 
pull out of winter quarters at Birming- 
ham with as fine a trainload of shows 
and rides as $118,000 can buy. 

Those are the words and figures from 
Owner Harry W. Hennies here this week. 
Wintering at his home on Mooney Drive, 
Hennies recounted item after item in a 
list of equipment that will be added to 
the show for its 1946 tour. 

Six new steel flats, ordered from the 
Haffner -Thrill Company of Chicago, are 
scheduled to be added to the Hennies 
train. Rides ordered by the show owner 
include 16 -car Octopus and a super 
Roll -o -Plane from Eyerly Aircraft Cor- 
poration, a new Auto Scooter from Lusse 
Bros., a Flying Scooter from Bisch-Rocco 
Company; six new light towers from John 
Courtney & Company, Chicago; a new 
RD6 Caterpillar from John Fable Com- 
pany, St. Louis, and new canvas from 
the United States Tent & Awning Com- 
pany, Chicago. Three new fronts and 
stages for as many shows, Minstrel, Girl 
Show and Midgets, are under construc- 
tion, according to Hennies. 

The 1946 fair circuit will be opened 
in July with the Anderson (Ind.) Free 
Fair, continue with a string of strong 
State fairs and district events and close 
at Dothan, Ala., November 3. 

Carey Guilty in 
Lawrence Slaying 

READING, Pa., Dec. 22.-Thomas W. 
Carey, concessionaire, was found guilty 
Wednesday (19) on a charge of volun- 
tary manslaughter in connection with 
the death of Sam Lawrence (Samuel 
Cohen), 60, owner of the Greater Law- 
rence Shows. Sentence was postponed. 

Lawrence was shot fatally when in his 
trailer -office August 18 at the Kutz- 
town (Pa.) Fair. Carey testified that 
he shot Cohen in "self-defense" 
after Cohen had threatened to kill him. 
The commonwealth said Carey killed 

Fete notable by absence of 
windy talkers - show -de- 
fenders exude optimism 

By Pat Purcell 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.-With the 

Biltmore Hotel ballroom completely sold 
out (capacity over 400), the Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Association staged its 24th 
annual banquet and ball here Tuesday 
(18) with a representative gathering of 
carnival, circus, fair and park men and 
their ladles from San Diego, Calif., in 
the South to Portland, Ore., in the 
North in attendance. 

It was truly a victory ball, as these 
Coast defenders have just completed 
four years of operation under duress 
much more trying than was experienced 
by Midwestern showmen, and they came 
thru with flying colors. With the black- 
out days behind them and unrestricted 
transportation and building activities 
ahead, they literally took their hair 
down and went to town. 

The grand ballroom of the Biltmore 
was gaily decorated. Tables were laden 
with flowers and, as the society writers 
might put it, the ladies were decked 
out in their finest. The spirit of optim- 
ism prevailed, as pockets up and down 
the Coast are bulging with folding money 
and the tourist bureaus report an un- 
precedented influx of visitors. The fu- 
ture, these native sons and transplanted 
Easterners declare, is rosy, so the ball 
just naturally assumed a brighter than 
normal tinge. 

Orating at a Minimum 
As the folks obviously were assembled 

for a good time, Chairman Joe Glacy 
arranged a program that was marked 
by its absence of lengthy orations and 
was featured by a snappy show packed 
with plenty of talent, topped off by 
dancing until all and sundry were ap- 
proximately exhausted. 

J. Eddie Brown opened the formal por- 
tion of the program by introducing Ed- 
die Bartell, master of ceremonies. Past 
President Ted LeFors was the first to 
bow. He introduced President Roy 
Ludington and presented him with a 
gold life membership card. Ludington 
responded with a brief message of thanks 
to the members and their friends for 
their co-operation and help, and the_ 
introductionswere on. 

At the speakers' table were Hunter 
Farmer; John T. Backman, treasurer; Ed 
Mann, secretary; Jack Hughes, treasurer; 
incoming officers, including President - 
Elect Mel Smith and Vice -Presidents 
Charles V. Walpert, Harry Suker and Bill 
Hobday. Representing other clubs were 
Irving J. Polack, Showmen's League of 
America, Chicago; Sammy Corenson, 
Showfolks of America, San Francisco; 
John R. Castle, Heart of America Show- 
men, Kansas City, Mo., and the writer, 
National Shcwmen's Association, New 
York. 

Distinguished guests introduced were 
Dave Siegel, film producer; Sid Grau - 
man, creator of the famed Grauman's 
Chinese Theater; Paul Huedepohl, Jant- 
zen Beach, and Baron Long, owner of 
the Biltmore. 

A wreath was placed in front of an 
empty chair at the speakers' table in 
memory of Anthony Chantos, PCSA 
member killed in action in Italy. 

Bartell Tops Show 
Bartell, a member of the Radio Rogues 

making his first public appearance since 
being discharged after a long stretch 
of military service, handled the program 
in a capable manner and wowed 'em 
with his imitations. Others on the spar- 
kling bill were Don and Dolores, Fid 
(See Victory Ball a Wow on. page 72) 

Cohen in an arugment over a small debt. 
Carey is liable to a sentence of from 

6 to 12 years. 
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There's A Red One On The Way 
Ops Dig Deep 
To Get Ready 

Here's how midway owners 
size up 1946 outlook-op- 
timism heralds new season 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Take it from the 
men who pay the freight, 1946 will be a 
red one for America's midways. 

They're billing the new year with 24 - 
sheet super forecasts. The bally is on, 
but good. From Coast -to -Coast, winter 
quarters ring out with rosy predictions. 
More to the point, carnival owners are 
pouring plenty of dough into prepara- 
tions for the coming season. 

Most of these shekels are rolling out 
of the industry's lush 1945 b. r. Tho 
loaded with labor, transportation and 
other painful headaches, past season 
grosses boomed so high that shows went 
to the barns with a hatful of moola 
after the nut-stiff tho it was-was off. 

Sigh Relief 
To a man, carnival ops breathe a col- 

lective sigh of relief as the outlook for 
manpower brightens. No longer, as one 
owner put it last season, does it seem 
likely that "the workmen will be run- 
ning both the boss and show." 

But the broad labor picture, discol- 
ored by strikes and potential strikes, 
still furnishes the single factor that 
tempers, even slightly, the bright 1946 
outlook. 

Yet there appears to be a general 
feeling, discounting wishful thinking, 
that the strife between labor and capital 
will ease before the wagons start rolling. 
(See THERE'S A RED ONE on page 72) 

L. A. Has Miniature Magic Carpet 
On W hich Sizable T ouches A reCut 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.-For the bene- 

fit of the brothers of the industry who 
may succumb to a desire to absorb a bit 
of California's sunshine, it must be 
recorded there is a magic carpet in this 
city which, tho much smaller, is com- 
parable indeed to the famed original in 
the Sherman Hotel, Chicago. 

The Los Angeles carpet is located in 
the lobby of the Bristol Hotel, where 
the troupers gather when night falls 
and it is just a bit too chilly for clut- 
tering up the sidewalk in front of the 
hostelry. 

True, the smaller lobby could not ac- 
commodate the roaring crowds that 
gather for an IAFE convention, but the 
touches cut up are comparable per 
capita, and are divided with fully as 
much zest, zeal and eclat. 

The wanderer far from home yearning 
for the lusty conversation of the midway 
can feel entirely at home in this Clark 
and Randolph of the Far West, and 
even once in a while a stray circus fel- 
low wanders in despite the fact his 
brethern gather at the Hayward, and 
right now the latter is packed to the 

Jones Expo Signs 
2 Tennessee Fairs 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.-E. Lawrence 
Phillips, general manager of the Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition, announced here that 
his organization bas been awarded the 
midway contracts for the West Tennes- 
see District Fair, Jackson, and the Ten- 
nessee State Fair, Nashville. 

RU E 

guards with the sawdust trekers as 
Polack Bros.' unit is housed there fur the 
two weeks' engagement at the Orpheurn 
Theater here. 

Ed Walsh, host at the Bristol and a 
past president of the Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Association, has the satisfac- 
tion of knowing that his miniature 
magic carpet will outlive the Chicago 
original, as the lads hit the street when 
the sun shines, and according to these 
native sons, it always shines-even 
when it rains. 

Larsen, Trueblood 
Form Partnership 

BATESVILLE, Ark., Dec. 22.-Carl Lar- 
sen and Don Trueblood, both of whom 
have had plenty of experience in the 
carnival business, announce the forming 
of a partnership and will hit the road 
next season under the title of Home 
State Shows. 

"We are getting started on a small 
scale," Trueblood says. "With any luck 
we hope to be going for years. As a 
starter we will only have four rides. We 
expect to show in Arkansas, Missouri 
and Iowa. We already havea number of 
fairs contracted, but we do not, as yet, 
have any big fairs or celebrations 
booked," he said. 

Larsen for many years was a conces- 
sionaire with Pan-American, West Bros., 
Byers Bros. and Greater Rainbow shows. 
Trueblood worked in the offices of Byers 
& Beach Shows and West Bros.' Shows. 
Prior to that time he was in the adver- 
tising business. 

PCSA Memorial 
Impressive Affair 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.-More than 
200 members of the Pacific Coast Show- 
men's Association participated in an im- 
pressive memorial service at Showmen's 
Rest, Evergreen Cemetery here, Sunday 
(16), a golden California sunshine fur- 
nishing a sparkling background. 

The principal address was made by 
Navy Chaplain Earl C. Eppert, who also 
spoke the invocation. PSCA Chaplain 
Jack Hughes made the introductions, 
and Mother Minnie Fisher read the 
scriptures. Past President Ted LeFors 
placed the Gold Star and made an im- 
pressive talk. 

President Roy Ludington and Presi- 
dent Marie Tait placed the wreaths. Sea 
Scouts handled the flag -raising cere- 
mony and taps, while a squad from the 
marine corps fired a salute over the 
graves. 

Mamie Stark, accompanied by Barbara 
Taylor Kjerulf, harpist, sang The Star- 
Spangled Banner, Sweet Mystery of Life, 
A Perfect Day and The Lord's Prayer. 

Jack Hughes was chairman in charge 
of arrangements, assisted by Ted LeFors. 

Lankford Shows in Barn 
MOULTRIE, Ga., Dec. 22.-Lankford's 

Overland Shows, which closed the season 
at Barney, Ga., Saturday (15), are in 
winter quarters here and work already 
has begun getting things in shape for 
the opening in February. All new can- 
vas has been ordered. 

HOME STATE SHOWS 
Booking Shows, Rides and Concessions for 1946. 
Charley Carpenter, write. 

CARL LARSEN or DON TRUEBLOOD 
1239 S. 15th Batesville, Ark. 

OF AMERICA 
A BRAND NEW 30 -CAR SHOW FOR 1946 

WANT WANT 
FOR THEIR 1946 TOUR, OPENING APRIL 8, 

' AND CONSISTING OF BETTER FAIRS AND TOP STILL DATES 

ALL KINDS LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS AND CAPABLE CONCESSION AGENTS 

We Have Been Selected To Exhibit at 

THE FIESTA SAN JACINT'O and COLORFUL BATTLE OF FLOWERS 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

"TRULY THE NATION'S LARGEST SPRING CELEBRATION" 

OPENING APRIL 22 AND CLOSING APRIL 27 
AND HELD ON THE MAIN STREETS AND PLAZAS OF THIS TEEMING, THRIVING CITY, WITH ITS 300,000 

POPULATION AND HUGE ARMY BASE. 

WE CAN PLACE ALL KINDS OF LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS, Including Jewelry, Refreshments, Etc. 

NO EXCLUSIVES IN SAN ANTONIO. 

CORRESPONDENCE IS INVITED FROM SHOWS AND SHOWMEN 
Interested in a Route of High -Class Fairs and Top Money Dates 

WE CAN PLACE HELP IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 

CONCESSION PEOPLE ADDRESS 

GEORGE GOLDEN Concession Manag 

26 N. E. 54th Street, Miami, Fla. 

ALL OTHERS ADDRESS 

MAX GOODMAN General Manager 

P. O. Box 21, Little Rock, Ark. 
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J. ED BROWN, DAVE SIEGEL, SID GRAZIMAN, 
MEL SMITH 

MR. AND MRS. ROY LUDINGTON 

CHARLES WALPERT, JOHN R. CASTLE 

ED MANN, MR. ANC MRS. WILLIAM SHERWIN 

PAUL HUEDEDOHL, JOE KRUG 

IRVING POLACK AND MR. AND MRS. 
S. L. CRON II N 

MIKE KREKOS, LOUIS LEOS- HARRY MYERS 

BOB STEVENS, ELLIS ZEMANSKY, PATRICK 
SHANLEY, HUNTER FARMER 

JACK HUGHES, BENNIE SAMUELS 

PAT TREANOR, SAM CORENSON, 
FRED WEIDMANN 

MR. AND MRS. JOE GLACY, MR. AND MRS. 
EARL O. DOUGLAS 

BARRON LONG, SID GRAUMAN, JOHN MILLER 

MR. AND MRS. H. D. BECKER, MR. AND 
MRS. MILTON COHEN 

MR. AND MRS. LLOYD LUSBY, LIEUT. 
PHILLIP DARLING 

JOHN T. BACKMAN, AL WEBER W. T. JESSUP CURTIS LITTLE MR. AND MRS. C. H. ALLTON, DR. AND MRS. 
G. J. ELWANGER 
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MIAMI 

SHOWMEN'S 

ASSOCIATION 
236 WEST FLAGLER SL, MIAMI, FLA. 

BANQUET AND BALL 

To Be Held at the 

TERRACE CLUB 
2360 Collins Ave., Miami Beach 

TUESDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 8 

RESERVATIONS ON SALE 

ON ACCOUNT OF NEW EQUIPMENT PURCHASED 
AND ALL STEEL TRAIN 

HAVE FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING: 
12 -Car Lusse Scooter, in perfect condition, ready to operate. 

2 Semi -Steel Cars - $2,250.00 for both. 
Also have Show Fronts and Show Tops for Sale. 

BOX 243 

CAVALCADE OF AMUSEMENTS 
PASCAGOULA, MISS. 

AT LIBERTY 

PATRICK J. FINNERTY 
Write or Wire 

CARE 11IIAMI SHOWMEN'S ASSN. MIAMI, FLA. 

DANIEL'S GREATER SHOWS 
extends 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
TO ALL ITS FRIENDS 

We are now booking for 1946. Will book and finance any worth -while attractions. What 
have you? Want to Buy: Octopus and Flying Scooter. 

B. HAROVITZ 
5239 Ponsard Ave., Montreal, Canada 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 
National 

Showmen's Association 
1564 Broadway, New York 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-Clubrooms are 
in gay holiday dress, decorated with 
tinsel, evergreens, Christmas balloons, 
miniature lights and a ceiling -high 
Christmas tree, the last named donated 
by Moe Elk. 

Ladies' Auxiliary on December 22 will 
give a Christmas party to a large group 
of worthy children, all of whom will 
receive a turkey dinner with all the fix- 
In's, candy, fruit, gifts and clothing. 
Ladies will hold an open -house party the 
same night. 

Jack Lichter, chairman of the Veterans' 
Committee, and Eddie Kalin have been 
busy overseeing preparation of the hun- 
dreds of gift packages which will go to 
bedridden hospitalized veterans. Each 
package will contain no less than 11 
useful articles. 

Outdoor show people were ably repre- 
sented at a meeting held in rooms of the 
American Standards Association in the 
Grand Central Hotel, New York, Decem- 
ber 14. Meeting was to formulate and 
standardize rules and régulations to fit 
outdoor showbiz. Among others, Max 
Cohen, secretary of the American Car- 
nivals Association, and Arthur Camp - 
field and Clem Schmitz, the last two 
named members of the club's board of 
governors, attended. 

New Year's Eve party promises to be 
a big affair. Sam Rothstein heads the 
committee. 

At the annual meeting Wednesday, De- 
cember 26, following the regular meeting, 
one vote will be cast for the entire 1946 
regular ticket, headed by Jack Wilson 
for president. This follows the custom- 
ary procedure when there is no opposi- 
tion ticket. Fact that there was no 
opposition this year and last year speaks 
volumes for the harmony and satisfac- 
tion of the members. 

Bucky Allen in from Boston in spite 
of the storm. Howard Y. Bary looked 
in and went right out again. Vince An- 
derson and lady in from Connecticut. 
Al Dorso dropped in and advised that 

(See NSA on page 73) 

Arizona Showmen's 
Association, Inc. 

Phoenix, Ariz. 
PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. 22.-Seventeen 

new members were welcomed into the 
fold, bringing total membership to 125. 
The space at 317 West Washington Street 
will be remodeled and clubrooms estab- 
lished at that address. 

Nominating Committee suggested that 
the present officers be retained for 1946. 
Formal action will be taken at the first 
meeting in January. Officers are Hank 
Car111e, president; Hoke Siebrand, first 
vice-president; W. L. (Cannon Ball) Bell, 
second vice-president; Lee Trump, third 
vice-president; Jack B. Austin, secretary; 
Don Hanna, treasurer; Pete Siebrand, 
Dinty Moore and Newell Stewart, direc- 
tors; Lou Block, chairman of the Ceme- 
tery Committee, and Herbert Benson, 
Francis Wilson, Fred Codd and Tony 
Springers, members of the Cemetery 
Committee. 

W. L. Bell donated $100 to the Ceme- 
tery Fund, and Harry L. Gordon donated 
$21. 

Visitor at the meeting was Lee Bran- 
don, general agent of Crafts shows, who 
was en route to California. Letters were 
received from the National Showmen's 
Association, Show Folks of America and 
Michigan Showmen's Club. 

Missouri Show Women's 
Club 

Maryland Hotel, St. Louis 

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 22.- Twenty-seven 
members were present at the regular 
meeting presided over by Gertrude Lang. 
Past presidents attending. were Nell 
Allen, Ethel Hesse, Norma Lang and 
Jane Bunting. Alice Belmont acted as 
sergeant at arms in the absence of 
Dorothy Williams. 

Elected to membership were Mrs. 
Grace Mehl, Margaret A. Graham, Vir- 
ginia Asher, Viola Glission, Mrs. Veta 
Moore, June Westlake, Mae Taylor, 
Blanche Scott, Carman Thomas, Ann S. 
Clark, Myrtle Hutt, Billie Wasserman, 
Mrs. Daisy Hennies, Mrs. J. Sciortino, 

(See MSWC on page 73) 

Heart of America 
Showmen's Club 

931A Broadway, Kansas City, Mo. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 22.-Despite 

cold weather, the regular meeting drew 
a large attendance. President C. F. 
(Doc) Zeiger presided, with Secretary 
G. C. McGinnis and Treasurer Harry 
Altshuler present. 

Communications were read from Louis 
H. Elrllck, president of the local Red 
Cross chapter; Pete Callender and H. L. 
(Jimmy) Cady, Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association, and Hank Carlile, president 
of the Arizona Showmen's Club. Past 
President L. C. (Curley) Reynolds was 
in the city but unable to attend the 
meeting due to the illness of his wife. 
He sent a $100 check for the Cemetery 
Fund. 

Sale of tickets for the Ladies' Auxiliary 
tacky party met with a generous re- 
sponse. Sam Benjamin, co-chairman of 
the banquet and ball committee, sub- 
mitted the menu for the banquet. Noble 
C. Fairly, who will emsee the event, 
stated that he had a varied program 
ready for the December 30 event in the 
Aladdin Hotel. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Regular meeting drew attendance of 

34 members. First Vice -President Jess 
Nathan presided. Secretary Loretta 
Ryan and Treasurer Hattie Houk were 
on the rostrum. President Peggy Rey- 
nolds was unable to attend because of 
illness, but she sent a check for $100 
which was applied to the Bazaar Fund. 
Mable Welchman also sent a check for 
the Bazaar Fund. 

Elected to membership were Mrs. 
Charles Newman, Ruby Cohan, Viola 
Blake, Ann Catherwood and Gertrude B. 
Loer. 

Club voted to appropriate funds for 
covering the dining room floor with tile 
linoleum and for Christmas decorations. 

Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Association 

6231/ S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.-Marking the 
annual Past Presidents' Night, the club 
moved its building fund into the $15,000 
bracket with Mike Krekos, creator of the 
campaign, turning in $703 for 38 bonds 
sold on Pacific Coast shows during the 
year. Attending members hopped on the 
bond wagon, purchasing 23 more bonds. 

President Roy Ludington, back from a 
season with Crafts Shows and a visit to 
the Chicago convention, took over for 
the session, calling Past Presidents J. Ed 
Brown, S. L. Cronin, Harry Fink, Joe 
Glacy, Mike Krekos. Ed F. Walsh and 
Ted LeFors to the rostrum. Each took 
over a portion of the meeting, with Wil- 
liam Sherwin, club attorney, emseeing. 
Also on the dias were Bill Hobday, vice- 
president; Joe Steinberg, acting for Ed 
Mann, secretary; Pat Purcell, outdoor 
editor of The Billboard, and Jack 
Hughes, chaplain, who delivered a prayer 
in tribute of the fine work done by the 
deceased executives. 

Plans for the annual Christmas Day 
dinner were outlined briefly by Charles 
Farmer, of the House Committee. In 
view of the event, the regular Monday 
night meeting is being set back to De- 
cember 27. 

Joe Glacy gave some of the highlights 
of the annual banquet and ball held In 
the Gold Room of the Biltmore Hotel 
Tuesday night. 

Krekos took the mike at the end of 
the meeting to tell of activity on the 
building fund. He said that over $7,000 
had been subscribed, with $7,000 more 
being allocated from the general fund. 
He turned over a check for $703 for 
bonds sold on his show, West Coast 
Victory Shows, the Crafts 20 Big Shows 
and Foley & Burk. Among those pur- 
chasing bonds during the summer drive 
were Mario De Silveira, H. G. Farmer. J. 
W. Scott, A. H. Rodin, Loren Kesterson, 
William Oberhansen, Louis Leos, Glean 
B. Rolfson, Mike Krekos, Harry G. Seber, 
Dan Meggs, Lee Brandon, John (Spot) 
Ragland, John Levagle, Pat Monzo, Clyde 

(See PCSA on page 70) 

FOR SALE 
TREATER ROAD SHOW, complete with tent, 
projectors, 1939 Ford one and one-half ton van truck, 
350 folding chairs and numerous equipment. Price 
$2,100. Write 
KEN MURRAY, Box 284, Bloomington, Illinois. 
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TENTS 
CIRCUS, CARNIVAL 

CONCESSION 
0 Since 1940 we've been all out for Uncle a 

Sam and helped SHOWMEN to keep 
going, too. Materials being shipped us daily. I 
Get ycur inquiry in now, avoid the rush for 

ireplacements. Write 

IThe compound that won't wash out fire, 
water, weather resisting. Now available 
without restrictions. Khaki, white, blue and 
olive green. 

S. T.1'essop, Pres.-Geo. Johnson, V, -P. 

0 UNITED STATES 0 

0 TENT & AWNING CO.0 
2315.21 W. Huron St. Chicago 12, III. ..... .1111 .11b. 

TENTS 
MERRY-GO-ROUND TOPS 

CONCESSION TENTS 
For Immediate or Spring Delivery. 

CENTRAL CANVAS GOODS CO. 
Harry Sommerville Forest Gill 

906 Central St. vANSAS CITY 6, MO. 

TENTS 
Immediate shipment. Concession Tents - 
8x10, 8x12, 10x12, 10x14, 10x16. Also 
20x30 aid 20x40. Sidewall, any height. 

D. M. KERR MFG. CO. 
1954 W. Grand Ave. CHICAGO 22 

TENTS -BANNERS 
Charles Driver - Bernie Mendelson. 

70 -Ft. Round Top with Five 30 -Ft. Middles, 
Good Condition. 

0. Henry Tent & Awning Co. 
4862 North Clark St. CHICAGO 40, ILL. 

JACK HUFFINES 
WANTS AGENTS 

for the 1946 tour of the 

VIRGINIA GREATER 
SHOWS 

The following people please contact me 

at once:, Emma Braden, Red Sharrer, Red 

Stanley Daniels, Frenchie LaRoue, Jack 

Courtney. Address: 

DRAWER 388, Fairmont 1, N. C. 

FAIR SECRETARIES 

CAPITOL CITY SHOWS 
OPENING APRIL 1 IN ALABAMA 
I(ELP-aferry-Go-Round Foreman. Second Man 
for #5 Wheel. Second Man Smith & Smith 
Chair -o -Plane. CONCESSIONS-Fish Pond, 
Cigarette and Lead Gallery, Bingo. SHOWS- 
Snake, Five -in -One, Walk Through. Want to 
buy Kiddie Auto Ride, Merry -Go -Round Organ, 
two 25 K.W. Transformers. For Sale -65 - 
Machine Penny Arcade. 1 Set 8 Diggers with 
money buckets, top frame complete. Want to 
hear from Roy Wilson, Dick Wilson. 

J. L. KEEF, Owner 

D. B. BILL STERLING, Gen. Agent 
All Replies: 

525 Third Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn. 

PORT CITY SHOWS 
OPEN ALL WINTER 

Wants all Concessions that work for stock, also 
hook small Grind Shows. Concessions, $10.00: 
Shows, 25 per cent. Edcouch, La Ferla, San 

Benita, Elsa, Raymondville, all of Texas. 

H. E. BENSON, Mgr. 

Michigan Showmen's 
Association 

156 Temple Ave., Detroit 
DETROIT, Dec. 22.-Carpenters and 

painters took over the club and there 
was plenty of activity. Even the gin 
rummy players couldn't concentrate. 
Harry Stahl and his workers finally got 
the job finished and we now have a real 
club. 

Ladies' auxiliary is being organized. 
Mrs. Al Wagner phoned that she will be 
here to help with the organization. 

Visitors have included Joe Marks, from, 
Toledo, and Sanford Baker, who flew in 
from Miami. 

Monday's (17) meeting was presided 
over by President Jack Dickstein, as- 
sisted by Past President Harry Stahl, 
First Vice -President Ben Moss, treasurer 
Louis Rosenthal and Secretary Bernhard 
Robbins. Building trustees reported 
numerous donations to the building 
fund. 

Red Cross notified the entertain- 
ment committee that it will bring 
60 under-priviledged kiddies to the 
Christmas party. Open house party 
will be held in connection with the 
Michigan fair secretaries' meeting. 

Elected to membership were Dr. Louis 
H. Firestone, Henry N. Shelby, Charlie 
Shubb, J. P. Sullivan and James L. 
Guerney. 

Due to the holidays, the next regular 
meeting will be January 7. Election of 
officers will be held January 14. 

International 
Showmen's Association 

Maryland Hotel, St. Louis 

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 22.-Count at last 
meeting revealed 137 members in at- 
tendance, an all-time record for a sin- 
gle business session. Seated at the head 
table were President John K. Maher, 
First Vice -President Morris Lipsky, Sec- 
retary Euby L. Cobb and Treasurer Leo 
C. Lang. 

Committee on the New Year's Eve 
banquet and ball reported that all was 
ready for this gala event and that ad- 
vance reservations and ticket sales far 
exceeded those of previous years. Sick 
committee reported that Brother Joe 
Smith is ill in Barnes Hospital, while 
Vince Hubbard is recuperating from his 
major operation in Park Lane Hospital. 
Long-distance call to Mrs. George W. 
Davis revealed that Brother Davis was 
seriously ill in a hospital in Los Angeles, 
stricken with pneumonia. 

Elected to membership at this meeting 
were Ralph D. Lewis, Joseph Harold 
Dunn, Buford Watson Hottle Jr., Lewis 
Stone, James T. Richards, Sam Ans - 
cher, O. J. (Whitey) Weiss, A. R. White- 
side, Pat McGee, Barney Allen, Maurice 
Ohren, Robert K. Parker, Fred H. Kress - 
mann, Wolf W. Rosenstein, Joe C. Har- 
ris, Ray Oakes, Fitzle Brown, J. C. (Tom- 
my) Thomas. Sam G. Catherwood, Gus 
Bethune, Gerald E. Snellens, Charles E. 
Sheesley, Barnet C. Hart, Ralph Decker, 
Edwin Wall, Sam Schoen, Carl J. Sedl- 
mayr, L. B. (Barney) Lamb, Patrick H. 
Sullivan, Ross C. Mills, Robert Soren- 
son, C. V. Cox, John Fabick, Eddie Wel- 
Ions, George Epps and Harold (Buddy) 
Paddock. 

Miami Showmen's Association 
236 W. Flagler St., Miami 

MIAMI, Dec. 22.-President Dave Endy 
presided at Sunday's (16) meeting. Bob 
Parker, first vice-president; Bill Tucker, 
second vice-president; Joe Payne, third 
vice-president, and Milton S. Paer, sec- 
retary, were on the rostrum. Val Cleary, 
county commissioner; Sam Gordon, 
Snooky Lorow; Leonard Traube, of The 
Billboard, and Arthur Lovi were invited 
to the rostrum. 

New members elected are Nathan 
Klein, William O. Perrot, R. F. Shepard, 
Frank Bresk, B. J. Haines, Woodrow 
Jones, Murray Brod, Earl L. Dixon, An- 
thony F. Anzalone, Herbert J. (Skinny) 
Missimer, George O. Vogstad, James 
Stover, Nathan Rubin, Thomas H. Wil- 
liamson, Charles J. Miller, Sam Lieber- 
vitz, Al Baysinger, W. A. Barkman, Frank 
H. Cavarella, Henry E. (Waggy) Prince, 
(See Miami Showmen's Assn. on page 72) 

NEW 
SPITFIRE RIDES 

Available for 1946 Season 

FRANK HRUBETZ & CO. 
Front and Shipping Sts. 

IMPROVED 

Salem, Oregon 

\, 
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R***AND*** 
AMUSEMENTS 

JIMMY RAFTERY 
WISHES EVERYBODY 
Merry Christmas 

and 
Happy New Year 
Now Booking for 1946 Season 

Legitimate Concession must be of the 
highest type. Penny Arcade, Penny 
Pitches, a few P.C. Concessions open. 

FOURTH ANNUAL TOUR 
Greatly enlarged this coming season- 
playing old established money spots in 
North Carolina and new territory in other 
States, including important fairs. 

Write Now. 

R. AND S. AMUSEMENTS 
JAMES M. RAFTERY, Gen. Mgr. 
P. O. BOX 1047 WILMINGTON, N. C. 

_:rry,.. 

H. B. ROSEN AMUSEMENTS 
WISHING A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL 

NOW BOOKING FOR 1946 SEASON 
With a Much Larger and Up -To-Date Show 

8 Rides, 6 Shows; everything brand new. Agents for 30 office -owned Concessions. 

Want Manager for up-to-date Bingo, also Man to take charge of up-to-date Cook House, 

Toney Pelcher, get in touch with me, have extra good proposition for you. Want Man and 

Wife to take charge of Picture Gallery, also want two good Wheel Agents. Office attends 
to all. Must be capable, sober and reliable. Want Office Secretary that understands all 
government taxations. Want capable Lot Superintendent. Want Man to take charge of 
up-to-date Monkey Show. Will book Girl Show not less than four girls. Will book Posing 

Show not less than two girls. Also Side Show People, Man and Wife for Snake Show. 

Illusion Show People, get in touch with Cliff Patton. Ride Men for following Rides: 

Foreman and Second Men Merry -Go -Round, Tilt, Ferris Wheel, Chair -o -Plane, Loop -o -Plane, 
Big Apple. Man to take charge of two Kiddie Rides. Prefer those that can drive 
semis. Winter quarters are now open, Elba, Ala. 

ELLMAN UNITED SHOWS 
We Wish to Express Our Thanks for the Past Patronage of All Fair Committees 

and Our Friends . . , 

Wishing AU a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 
WATCH FOR OUR GREATER AND BETTER SHOW FOR 1946 

Three New Major Rides, New Fronts and Light Towers have been added to our Midway. 

JUNE PANACEK, Adm. 
Permanent Address: 2239 No. 56th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

BISTANY GREATER SHOWS WANT 
FOR SEASON 1946 

Opening Miami, Fla., January 4th, and for the rest of the Season. 
RIDES: Tilt -a -Whirl, Kiddie Auto Ride, Whip or any other Ride that will not conflict for 
the entire season. SHOWS: Have opening for all kinds of Shows with your own outfit. Let 
me know what you have. CONCESSIONS: Will book any legitimate Concessions; good 
opening for Ball Game, Scales. What have you? This show positively going north this season 
under the personal management of LEO M. BISTANY, playing the best spots in Virginia, 
Maryland and New Jersey. Want one or two high sensational Free Acts for entire season. 

Write or Wire 
LEO M. BISTANY 

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

TENTS 
All Sizes-All Styles. Khaki - Blue- Olive. 

E. G. CAMPBELL TENT & AWNING CO. 
ERNIE CAMPBELL JIMMY MORRISSEY 

100 CENTRAL AVE. (Phone 3-3313) ALTON, ILLINOIS 

TENTS 
We Have It-New Shipments-Good Material 

TENTS-Concession, Gypsy, Camping. Flashy trimmings. Tents of all sizes. Merry -Go -Round 
and Caterpillar Tops, Big Tops. 

ANYTHING IN CANVAS 
Send for Our Price List Today. Quick Deliveries. Wire, Write or Phone. 

TENTCO CANVAS COMPANY 
130 GREENE STREET Phone: Walker 5-1299 NEW YORK 12, N. Y. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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PENNY 
PITCH 
GAMES 
Size 48x46", 
Price $30.00, 
Size 48x48", 
With 1 Jack 

48x48", with 6 Jack Pte, $45.00. $45.00. 

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS 
30" In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We 
carry In stock 12 -15 -2024 -and -80 -number 
Wheels. Price 515.00 

BINGO GAMES 
76 -Player Complete 86.00 

100 -Player Complete 7.00 

1 /3 Deposit en All Orders. 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
124-126 W. Lake 81. CHICAGO, ILL. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
. AND ANALYSES 

All Readings Complete for 1945 
single Sheets, 8'/: x14, Typewritten, Per M..$5.00 
Analysis, 3-p., with Blue Cover, Each .... .03 
Analysis, 8-p., with White Cover, Each .1B 
Forecast and Analysis, 10-p., Fancy Covers, Ea. .05 

Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 250. 
No. 1, 35 Pages, Assorted Color Covers .... .35 
Wall Charts, Heavy Paper, Size 28x34, Each. 1.00 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
120 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Policy. 

1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold Paper 
Covers, Good Quality Paper. Sample, 15e. 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECU- 
LATION, 24-p., Well Bound 250 

PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS, 
Answers All Questions, Lucky Numbers, etc. 400 

Signa Carrie, Illustrated. Pack of 36 150 
Graphology Charts, 9x17. Sam. se, Per 1000 86.00 
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Booklet. 21 P. . 250 
"WHAT 18 WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding 

Booklet, 12 P., 3x5. Contains all 12 Analyses. 
Very Weil Written, $5.00 per 100; Sample, 100. 

Shipments Made to Your Customers Under Your 
Label. No checks accepted. C. O. D. 25% Deposit. 
Our name or ads do not appear In any merchandise. 
Samples postpaid prices. Orders are P. P. Extra. 

SIMMONS Cr CO. 
19 West Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO 

Send for Wholesale Prices. 

GUARANTEED TO POP 

27 TO 1 
THE VERY BEST QUALITY 

POPCORN 
Immediate Delivery-F. O. B. Chicago 

10c Cartons-$6.50 Per M 

All Sizes of Bags. 

Salt and Seasoning. 

POPPERS BOY 
PRODUCTS COMPANY 

60 E. 13th St. CHICAGO 5, ILL. 

CHAS. A. LENZ 
"The Showman's Insurance Man" 

A1338 INSURANCE EXCHANGE 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Winter Address: 1728 1st St., North, 
St. Petersburg, Fia. Phone 5914. 
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Native Shrunken Female 
Heads, like photo, $8 post 
paid. Male Heads, $6 P.P. 
Also Devil's Child, $20. 
Fish Girl, $15. Wolf Boy. 
$15. Ape Boy, $15. All 
P.P. Many others. Best 
mfd. attractions in America. 

Tate's Curiosity Shop 
Route 9, Box 386 
Phoenix, Arizona 

POPCORN 
BOXES-BAGS 

REBUILT POPCORN MACHINES 

Consolidated Confections 
1314 S. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 

MIDWAY CONFAB 
NEW YEAR BECKONS. 

EDDIE GEYER, high pole act, recently 
discharged from the navy. . . . FRANK 
SHORTRIDGE, outdoor representative 
for the Central Show Printing Company, 
Des Moines, Ia., and his daughter, 
Florine, will attend the Heart of America 
Showmen's Club doings in Kansas City, 
Mo. 

JIM McGARRIGLE, of St. John, N. B., 
a midway veteran, was recently the sub- 
ject of a piece in a Canadian publica- 
tion dealing with his liking for a corn- 
cob pipe.... JOHN (SHEIK) LEMPART, 
still stalled at Brisbane, Australia, ex- 
pected to be headed back for the States 
about December 10 at last notice. 

MOST MIDWAY SHOWS are obsolete, and 
there's no relief in sight. 

MR. AND MRS. FRANK W. PEPPERS, 
owners of Peppers All -States Shows, 
spent several days in St. Louis last week, 
purchasing equipment for 1946. Peppers, 
among other things, purchased four of 
the new light towers designed by Mel H. 
Vaught and being marketed thru the 
Downey Supply Company, St. Louis. 

JUMBO FINN, located with his fat 
show in Waycross, Ga., reports that Fred 
Boswell and Jack Monroe, of A. M. P. 
Shows, have been recent visitors. . . . 
PAUL REYNOLDS, equipped with a new 
set of choppers, visited recently with 
his mother at Brunswick, Ga., and will 
leave soon for L. J. Heth Shows winter 
quarters at Birmingham. 

A TALKER on 
the front of her 
dad's side show for 
the past 10 years, 
Edith Thompson be- 
gan her career of 
spieling at the age 
of 14. Her fath- 
er, James Thompson, 
had his show on the 
O. C. Buck Shows' 
midway last season. 

NOW IS THE TIME for agents to practice 
staying off of thin ice. 

MR. AND MRS. TOM MEHL, with the 
John R. Ward Shows the past season, 
will be with the J. A. Gentsch Shows in 
1946, Tom as ride superintendent and 
superintendent of transportation, and 
his wife as concessionaire. On their 
way home to Middletown, O., Wednesday 
(19), they stopped off in Cincinnati and 
visited The Billboard offices. 

EN ROUTE to New Orleans, Harry 
Fink, Roxana, Ted Comfort, Eddie 
Greeno, Linda Lopez and Jimmie Farmer 
were still talking about the farewell 
party recently tossed by the A. M. P. 
Shows management. . ONE OF THE 
LARGEST donors to a fund for a dozen 
sun porches at a new Halifax, N. S., 
hospital was W. P. Lynch, with a $1,000 
contribution. 

THOSE who have nothing to gain or lose 
are those who worry the most over too many 
passes. 

JACK BAILLIE, last season with the 
Cavalcade of Amusements, passed thru 
St. Louis recently en route from Des 
Moines and other points to New Orleans 
and Corpus Christi, Tex. . . . MR. AND 
MRS. AUGUST (GUS) FORSTER, who 
the past season had their concessions 
on the John R. Ward Shows, are spend- 
ing the holidays in Renova, Pa., home 
of Forster's parents. 

R. T. BULLOCK, who with his 
wife was seriously injured in a car 
accident in October, writes that he 
has been released from the hospital 
and now is in Oklahoma City. His 
wife is still a patient in the hospital 
there. Bullock hopes to open his 
Southern Empire Shows next season 
and will have a definite announce- 
ment regarding his plans right after 
the first of the year. 

HOP -SCOTCHING TROUPER who spent 
his season going hell-bent from one show to 
anotheris now just hell-bent. 

HYMIE RUBACK, brother of Jack 
Ruback, owner of Alamo Exposition 
Shows, and Dave Stevens, have opened 
a new carnival supply house in San 
Antonio known as the Stevens Novelty 

Company. Stevens, formerly of Kansas 
City, Mo., has been in the carnival busi- 
ness for almost 40 years, operating shows 
and concessions. The past several years 
he had a string of concessions on the 
Alamo Exposition Shows. 

ROBERT R. KLINE, general agent of 
the Cavalcade of Amusements, spent sev- 
eral days in St. Louis en route to his 
home in Florence, Ala., where he will 
spend the holidays. . WILLIAM F. 
JOHNSTON, who operated his frozen 
custard machine on the Great Sutton 
Shows all season and then hopscotched 
with some of the smaller shows in the 
South following the close of the Sutton 
season, arrived in St. Louis last week and 
will remain there for the winter. . 

MR. AND MRS. ADRON E. (ABE) BELL, 
concessionaires, returned to their home 
in St. Louis last week, following a suc- 
cessful year. They will reside in the 
Mound City, as usual, during the winter. 

GOOD OLD horse -and -buggy days were 
those when natives didn't bave to listen to 
gal opry talkers say, "If you're living in 
the horse -and -buggy days, you won't like 
this show." 

MR. AND MRS. FRANK WARD, 
co -owners of the Greater Rainbow 
Shows, are spending the holidays 
with their children in Mankato, 
Minn. . MR. AND MRS. ROSS 
SINDERSON plan to leave Des 
Moines January 1 for a 30 -day vaca- 
tion in California. En route they 
plan to attend the Heart of America 
Showmen's tacky party and ball in 
Kansas City, Mo. Sinderson is co- 
owner with Ward of the Greater 
Rainbow Shows. 

MR. AND MRS. CLAY MAY, World of 
Pleasure Shows, were hosts at a house- 
warming in Gibsonton, Fla. Mrs. May 
was assisted with the dinner by her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. K. B. May. Guests 
included Sam Goldstein and Mr. and 
Mrs. Maxwell Kane, Majestic Shows; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Rice, World of Pleasure; 
J. S. May, brother of Clay; J. B. Hender- 
shot, Florida Amusement Company; Mr. 
and Mrs. Al Renton, Al Jr.; Fay, Anna 
and Robert Renton, and Harry Pierre, 
all of the Morris Hannum Shows; Whitey 
Slaten, Happyland, and Peggy and Harry 
Wilson. 

MAD CODY FLEMING boasts that 
John (Dad) Davis, his 66 -year -old Ferris 

Wheel foreman 
shown here, has 
a record that stacks 
up with any of the 
younger fry. Aside 
from a two-week 
spell of sickness, 
says Fleming, Dad 
has lost only four 
Mondays in the 
past three years. 
At present he's 
tinkering with the 

Merry -Go -Round at winter quarters in 
Hickox, Ga. The bossman himself is fish- 
ing down on the Little Manatee, near 
Ruskin, Fla. 

REASON AN EMPLOYEE gave for no 
longer being with a show: Because its man- 
ager, while giving his help a pep talk, said, 
"Everyone is perfectly free to criticize"- 
and he did. 

PFC. ANTHONY BARESS, former con- 
cessionaire with the Bantly All-American 
Shows, has been transfered from Pitts- 
burg, Calif., to a unit in the South 
Pacific, according to his mother, Mrs. 
Monica Baress, who will continue a 
government job until his return. . . 

BACK IN CIRCULATION after four years 
of army life, two of them with the 
Eighth Air Force, Paul Mueller (Sailor 
Mickey) is visiting friends at Parkston, 
S. D., but will return to Sioux Falls, 
S. D., soon. . . . MRS. SAM BUNCH, 
who underwent an operation at a Chi- 
cago hospital Monday (17), will con- 
valesce at the home of Mrs. William 
Lambert, 1966 Ainslie, Chicago. 

CHARLES S. REED, who is a pa- 
tient in the Veterans' Hospital 
Wadsworth, Kan., is reported im- 
proving. . . . FRED BELL and DEN - 
CIL ELLIOTT, of Charleston, W. Va., 
and Ocala, Fla., have their mug 
joint wor5ing in Plymouth, N. C. 

Strictly Pling 
SHOWING a visitor thru his 

side show, wherein every actor 
pitched, a manager said: "I have 
a big feature act joining next 
week." 

"What's it like?," asked the 
visitor. 

"He's a big-time act," answered 
the manager, an anatomical won- 
der named Jim Beggs." 

"Begs! Begs!," yelled back the 
visitor, "that won't be anything 
new. Every actor in here begs." 

They are assisted by Bill S. (Heavy) 
Nurney, mailman and The Billboard 
representative on Jones Greater 
Shows, who is visiting his mother in 
Plymouth. 

MR. AND MRS. SAM GOLDEN, show 
operators with the Majestic Greater 
Shows, were hosts to more than 25 show - 
folks Sunday (16) at a pre -Christmas 
party. Attending were George Walker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Goldstein, Kitty ' 

Kelley, Bob Hoffman, Margaret Herman, 
Mildred Wilkinson, Harold Aglee, Turkey 
Wingboy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Huddle- 
ston, all of the Majestic shows; Bertha, 
Curtis, Howard Quimby, Big Slim, Dod- 
son shows; Shackles Horell and Baby 
Betty, Royal American Shows; Lee Erd- 
man, Cetlin & Wilson; Stanley Barbay, 
Endy shows; Doral Deshon, Don Wilkson, 
J. J. Page Shows; Freddie Van, Paul 
LePage, Mark Williams, World of Pleas- 
ure Shows; Billie Dick, Cole Bros.' Cir- 
cus; Johnny Wright, World of Mirth 
Shows, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Wilson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Kane, Majestic 
shows. 

SEASON'S 

GREETINGS 
from the Home 

of BIG ELI. 
After being out 
of manufacture 
of BIG ELI 
Products f o r 
three and one 
half years, 1946 
will be a busy 
year for us. Cus- 
tomers who be- 
lieve in B I G 
ELI equipment 
have supplied us with capacity - - 
business for months in the future. We ap- 
preciate your orders and confidence in us. 
Hoping 1946 will be a most profitable year 
for you.and yours- 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Builders of BIG ELI Products for 46 Years. 
800-820 Case Ave., Jacksonville, Illinois. 

J 

NO SHORTAGE 
On Our Eery Money -Making 

BUDDHA PAPERS 
Blank sheets of paper magically 
turn Into written Fortune Telling 
or Character Readings. 

'Send Stamp for Catalog, 
B. BOWER, Bellemead, N. J. 

When South 
SEE US FOR ALL POPCORN SUPPLIES, 

MACHINES AND ALUMINUM KETTLES 

ATLANTA POPCORN MACHINE & SUPPLY CO. 
145 Walton St., N. W., Atlanta 3, Ga. 

e................ ev...... .. .N..... e... 0.0. 

W. G. WADE SHOWS 
NOW CONTRACTING FOR 1946 

Opening Early In May. 
19199 Woodingham Dr., Detroit 21, Mich. 

Te'ephone: UNiversity 4-0065 

World of Pleasure Shows 
Now Contracting for 1946 

Opening In April-Vicinity of Detroit. 

JOHN QUINN, Mgr. 
100 Davenport St. DETROIT 1, MICH. 

HARRY CRAIG SHOWS 
NOW CONTRACTING FOR SEASON 1946 

Address: 
H. W. CRAIG, Box 158, Brownwood, Tex. 

GEM CITY SHOWS 
NOW CONTRACTING FOR 

1946 SEASON 
Address; Permanent Winterquarters, Quincy, III. 
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WHEELS 
OF ALL KINDS 

Tickets-Paddles-Laydowns 

Complete KENO Outfits 

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 

GAMES, ETC. 

ALUMINUM MILK BOTTLES 

Now Available . . . Write 

Write for Catalog 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1520-28 W. Adams St., Chicago 7 

L. J. HETH SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING FOR 1946 

Address: North Birmingham, Ala. 

NATIONAL 

SHOWMEN'S 

ASSOCIATION 

GREETS YOU 
You are eligible to Membership in 
this fastest growing showmen's or- 
ganization if you are a showman or 
affiliated with the amusement busi- 
ness. Clubrooms in the center of 
the amusement world. 

Meetings 2nd and 4th 
Wednesday each month 
Palace Theatre Building, 

1564 Broadway, 
New York 19, N. Y. 

Mostly everyone of the Eastern 
amusement family is a member. 
Are you? 

Write For Information. 
Initiation $10.00 
Dues $10.00 Yearly 

American Carnivals_ 

Association, Inc. 
By Max Cohen 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 22.-In an 
all -day session before the American 
Standards Association, further progress 
was made in connection with the out- 
door safety code. Aiding the hearing 
were Frank Kingman, of the IAFE; Her- 
bert Duval, of Ringling-Barnum, and 
Arthur Campfield, Clemens Schmitz and 
Joseph Carlin. 

Action is substantially final and the 
matter has been referred to the editorial 
committee for final consideration and 
drafting at a session tentatively sched- 
uled for New York January 7. 

We have received a copy of the revised 
underwriters' public liability insurance 
rate manual, effective as to all policies 
expiring on and after December 1, 1945, 
so as to eliminate admission taxes as 
gross income. This will have the effect 
of reducing the cost of public liability 
insurance to the industry by one -sixth 
or more. 

We have been advised of the develop- 
ment of a new type of rust remover, 
effective on all types of iron and steel. 
There has also been developed a new 
type of locking arrangement for trailer - 
truck connections which eliminates the 
necessity of rubber cushions and springs. 
Any member interested should confect 
the association offices. 

Word from Washington indicates OPA 
price control will probably lapse June 
30. Members operating as corporations 
are advised that the excess profits tax 
ends December 31 and their corporate 
earnings tax next year will be consider- 
ably lower. 

Full details of the 1945 revenue act, 
which becomes effective for the most 
part January 1, are on file and members 
having inquiries should communicate 
with us. 

Field offices of the Civilian Production 
Administration will be closed by Decem- 
ber 31, and thereafter applications for 
priorities will be handled thru the 
Washington office. We have a list of 
outstanding priority regulations still in 
effect. We also have a list of about 200 
items recently exempted from price con- 
trol by OPA. 

OCTOPUS ROLLOPLANE FLY -O -PLANE 
World's Most Popular Rides 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Manufacturers, Salem, Oregon 

LIGHT PLANTS 
110 VOLT A.C. 60 CYCLE 

ONE MATCHED PAIR 7.5 KVA 
Hobart Plants, Continental Gas Engines, skid mounted with six 50 -ft. rubber -covered cables with triplex outlets (weatherproof) and six 15 -ft. n14 cables and fittings. Late model plants Iry 
new condition. Complete for $975.00. Also several 5 to 9.4 KVA Plants with air-cooled V.4 Wisconsin 
engines, skid or trailer mounted. Priced from $945.00 to $595.00. Six 500 -Watt Floodlights 
on heavy duty stands, swing and height adjustments, $27.50 each. 

25% Cash, Balance C. O. D. F. O. B. Mobile. 

SOUTHERN SERVICE CO. 
240 ST. MICHAEL STREET MOBILE 10, ALA. 

BRAND NEW FUN HOUSES NOW AVAILABLE 
Dark Walk-Thru type Fun House built on 24 ft. semi -trailers. Beautiful 50 ft. panel front. 
Westinghouse Air Compressor, ticket booth, etc. Requires only one operator; goes up and 
down in an hour. A real money maker, priced right. Immediate delivery at this time. 
Write today for full information and photos. 

KING AMUSEMENT CO. 
30 FESSENDEN STREET MT. CLEMENS, MICH. 

R SALE 
MINIATURE STEAM 'ENGINE, $1,500.00 

F. O. B. TAMPA, FLA. 
Includes Tender and About 500 Ft. Circular Railroad Track in 16 Ft. Sections. 

No Coaches. This Ride Formerly on Royal Ameridan Shows. 
408 Club Drive, TOM HUGHES San Antonio, Texas 

FOR SALE -BEAUTIFUL CONCESSION TRAILER -FOR SALE 
Trailer is 16 ft. long, all -covered stainless steel, equipped with truck tires. Also with Cretors 
Popcorn Machine with plenty capacity in a Stainless Steel Cabinet. Also a beautiful Hot Dog 
Steamer and Grill; Electric Drink Dispenser, equipped with Butane Gas and Fluorescent Lights. 

IF YOU WANT THE BEST, THIS IS IT. PRICE QUICK SALE, $3,650.00 
Address: BOX 25, Eureka, Mo. Phone 2927. 

Any Amount - Best Quality 

OPCORN 
Available Now for 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

75 
Per 
100 lbs., 
F. O. B. 
Pt. of Shipment 

This Offer 
Good Until 

JAN. 31st 
Send Check 
With Order 

VICTORY SUPPLY CO. 
60 E. 13th Street Chicago 5, III. 

Phone Harrison 9327 

PLACE YOUR ORDER HERE 
POE THE 

LOOPER 
MOON ROCKET 
CATERPILLAR CARROUSEL 
KIDDIE AUTO RIDE 

ea,T, ros eee CCV CATALOe 

ALLAN HERSCHELL COMPANY. INC. WILL CONTINUE TO BUILD AND SERVICE ALL 
RIDES AND EQUIPMENT THAT HAVE BEEN MANUFACTURED BY BOTH ALLAN HERSCHELL 

COMPANY INC.. AND SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL COMPANY, INC. 
NORTH T O N A W A N D A, NEW YORK 

t 

POPCORN 
-One Bag or a Carload- 

HYBRID S. A. YELLOW-Perfect Popping Condition 
$9.80 Per Cwt., F. O. B. Dallas 

SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE QUANTITIES 
Complete Line of Bags, Boxes, Seasoning, Salt 

-SEND FOR LIST- 
CONSOLIDATED POPCORN CO. 

2401 SOUTIf ERVAY ST. DALLAS 1, TEXAS 

The %1LTAWtURL Ride 
On Midways All Over America 

Its Grosses Are Getting Better All the Time 
----Manufactured by ---- 

S E L L N ER MFG. C O. Faribault, Minnesota 
Can take a few more orders for shipment in late summer, no earlier shipments now possible. 

POPCORN 
LARGE SOUTH AMERICAN PERFECT POPPING CONDITION 

$11.00 TEN BAG LOTS 811.25 SINGLES 
All You Want, Immediate Shipment. Also a Complete Line or Popcorn Supplies. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 318 THIRD STREET 
INCi NATI 2, OHIO. 
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CRESCENT AMUSEMENT CO. 
NOW CONTRACTING 1946 - 

Presenting Fearless Gregg 

"MAN SHOT FROM A CANNON" - Free Attraction on Our Midway Nightly - 
CAN PLACE FOR WINTER QUARTERS - NOW OPEN 

FAIRGROUND, CAMDEN, S. C. 
Carpenters, Painters, Neon Man, useful Carnival Help. Foreman for 
Streamlined Mangels Whip, completely rebuilt as new. Mr. Courtney, 
Daley, Peete, Amy, Crocker and all that closed with us, please write. 
Rides open March 1st. 

CAN PLACE Independent Shows that don't conflict. Attractive proposi- 
tion for Motordrome, Unborn, Wild Life, Deep Sea, Mechanical City. 
Mr. Thomas, write; Frank Zorda, send address. Dick Taylor can place 
Talker for Glass House. 

SID CRANE WANTS FOR EUROPEAN SIDE SHOW 
Two more Freaks to feature. Grace McDaniels, write. Strong work- 
ing Acts capable of entertaining and holding people. Tattoo Man, 
Glass Blowers, Musical Act, Man to lecture, Wife Blade Box. Half 
and Half Willy Wingert, Jackie Dale, Jimmie Travis, write. Punch 
and Judy Tex, Nail In Head, write. Long season, exceptional circuit 
outstanding fairs and celebrations, including GALAX, VA., July 4th, 
booked with Crescent Amusement Co. for season 1946. All those who 
worked for me last year, please write; tickets to some that I know. 
Address SID CRANE, 1400 W. 23d St., North Little Rock, Ark. 

CAN PLACE few Concessions that don't conflict. 'Good proposition for 
modern up-to-date Penny Arcade, String Game, High Striker, Coke 
Bottles. CONCESSION AGENTS-Messrs. W. L. (Dick) Taylor and 
Syl Boswell have the finest Slum Concessions on any midway, all new 
canvas, plenty flash. Can place capable, reliable Agents that can stay 
sober. WANT CALLER for Streamlined BINGO that works jack pots 
and cash. Must know your business and be sober. Counter Men and 
General Bingo Help, write. 

RIDES - Will book set modern Kiddie Rides that do not conflict. 
Also Roll -o -Plane or Double Loop -o -Plane. Buster Gordon, write 
Geo. L. Smith. 

Address L. C. McHENRY, Mgr. 

Box 373 Gastonia, N. C. 

WANTED 
USEFUL WINTER QUARTERS HELP 

Can place Builder, Carpenters, Painters, Blacksmith, Mechanics, Ride 

Men and General Help in all departments. Good winter salaries and 

excellent accommodations. 

WRITE 

TOM M. ALLEN OR DEL LAMKIN 

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION 
P. 0. Box 878, Augusta, Georgia 

CHARLES GOLDING 
HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

TO ALL MY FRIENDS 
A pleasure for me to announce for 1946 season I will have all new 1946 
equipment, consisting of four new Dodge trucks, stainless steel bodies, 

with colorful designs and new lighting effects. 
New Super -Easy Way Frozen Custard Machines. 
Positively the greatest flash on any Midway. 

WANT TO BUY 
Whip, Tilt -a -Whirl, No. 12 Eli, 32 Ft. Merry -Go -Round. 

All Must Be OK. Pay All Cash. 
Also Want Old -Style Loop the Loop Ride With Large Revolving Cages. 

408 Club Drive TOM HUGHES San Antonio, Texas 

110 -VOLTS A. C. from DIRECT CURRENT 
with RATO KONVERTERS. Furnish standard 110 volts A.C. from 32, 110 or 220 volts D.C. 
In some places the only available electrical power is direct current To permit nsms standard A.C. 
appliances, radios, coin -operated phonographs, electric signs, etc., in these locations, KATO KON- 
VERTERS solve the problem. 
Manufacturers of A.C. and D.C. POWER PLANTS, Motor -Generators, High -Frequency Generators, 
Gas -Engine -Driven Battery Chargers, Etc. 

KATO ENGINEERING COMPANY, 102 Elm Street, Mankato, Minnesota 

FROM THE LOTS 
Gordon's Greater 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.-Gordon's 
Greater Shows played Blythe, Calif., re- 
cently and had perfect weather and sat- 
isfactory business. Jump from Needles, 
Calif., was made in good time, despite 
blowouts. Blythe is still a splendid spot 
for smaller shows, getting co-operation 
from the press and citizens generally. 

Billy Ray Gordon, a student In 
the Stockton schools, recently celebrated 
his seventh birthday. P. C. Reynolds 
closed with the show in Blythe and left 
for a month's visit with relatives in and 
near Aransas Pass, Tex. Mary L. C. Bel - 
lent, of Los Banos, joined the show with 
candy apples. Dad Medlin has the ham- 
burger stand. Andy Lahr joined in 
Needles. 

Lee Fisher, who had planned to leave 
the show, has changed his mind. Mrs. 
Ray Gordon, who had been confined to 
her home by flu, has rejoined the show. 
Joe Graham and Scotty Clark getting 
back in the business after brief illnesses. 
H. Havens, John Hull and G. G. Staf- 
ford joined in the concessions depart- 
ment. Sport Mathews and wife top the 
free acts. 

Visitors included Tom Hughes, Wesley 
Turner, J. A. Moss, Mrs. Ginger Abbott, 
Mrs. Grace Myers and F. R. Hilton. Mrs. 
Lou Johnson visited the show in Bar- 
stow. LOU JOHNSON. 

Southern States 
CLEWISTON, Fla., Dec. 22.-Show, 

owned and operated by John B. Davis, 
ended its 36 -week season here. To mark 
the closing, a dinner was held at the 
Clewiston Inn. Special guest was Chief 
of Police Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
were presented with gifts. Others attend- 
ing were Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gordon and 
daughter, Irene, and granddaughter, 
Darline; Mr. and Mrs. Constable and 
son, Claude; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Cox, 
Dad Romson, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Dill, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bernauer and daughter 
and son-in-law; Mr. and Mrs. Claude C. 
Dixon and their son, Billy Joe; Johnny 
Smith, Buck Watson, Robert Lecce, Dan 
Sprecher, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Boley, Paul 
Dale, A. L. (Shorty) Putman, Otis Walker 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Goschen.-BILL 
BERNAUER. 

Victory Exposition 
HARLINGEN, Tex., Dec. 22.-Victory 

Exposition Shows, operated by the Van - 
dike Brothers, are in winter quarters 
at Harlingen, after closing a successful 
season in the Rio Grande Valley two 
weeks ago. 

Show will open the 1946 season in Har- 
lingen February 21, and expects to have 
a 41 -week season. Staff of the show 
for the 1946 trek is as follows: Alvin 
Vandike, general manager; Lowell Van - 
dike, business manager; Mrs. Velma Van - 
dike, secretary; Jack Turner, general 
agent; Don M. Brashear, concession 
manager; Evelyn Turner, press and pro- 
motions; W. E. Randolph, concession sec- 
retary; Skitook Smith, chief electrician; 
Dean Locke, builder and stockman, and 
H. H. Brown, master of transportation. 

FREAKS WORKING ACTS FREAKS 

LOROW BROTHERS WANT 
Freaks and Working Acts for the Florida fairs 
and next summer on the Royal American Shows. 
Want Jugglers and Facial Impersonators or any 
good Entertsinine Acts. Would like to hear from 
the following people: Frank Little. Joan Whiz- 
nant, Bill Baldwin, Billy Tirko, Bob Wallace. 
Anderson Sisters and any good act that can 
entertain the people. Kenny Reeling, write at 
once. We open in Largo, Fla., Jan. 22nd. For 
a long season in the world's finest side show 
write to LOROW BROS., Post Office Box 11, 
North Miami, Fla., until Jan. 15th; then care 
Royal American Shows, Tampa, Florida. 

FOR SALE 
ONE IRON LUNG, brand new, reasonable price. 
Could be seen at Mullins, S. C., at James Strates 
Shows' winter quarters. Address your inquiries to 

BILL LEON 
491 Forrest Rd., N. E. ATLANTA. GA. 

INTERNATIONAL SHOWS 
NOW CONTRACTING FOR 1946 SEASON 

SHOWS-RIDES-CONCESSIONS. 
Address: BOX 64, PRYOR, OKLA. 

Wallace Bros. 
JACKSON, Miss., Dec. 22.-Under di- 

rection of James Reid, building super- 
intendent, work in winter quarters here 
is progressing rapidly. Manager E. E. 
Farrow Jr., recently returned from a 
two-week booking trip. 

All rides and trucks are being re- 
painted. Manager Farrow has purchased 
a new miniature train ride and an Oc- 
topus to bring the show's total to 12 
rides. All new canvas also has been 
purchased for next season. 

FOR SALE 
The following equipment in good 

condition 
10 -Car Allan Herschel, Kiddie Auto Ride. 
One of last built during war time, newly 
painted, blue top, good side walls, excellent 
condition. Price with 12:75x2:50 tires, 
$1600.00; with all new 10:00x2:00 tires 
and wheels, $1750.00. 
10 -Car Allan Herschel! Auto Ride, also in 
excellent condition, new top and all newly 
painted. As is, $1400.00, or with new 
tires and wheels, $1550.00. 
Junior Rocket Ride with brand-new Strato - 
Rocket cars. These cars are the acme in 
streamlining and are constructed of 20 
gauge steel and are without question the 
finest looking airplane swing cars, large or 
small, made. Have the complete ride with 
20 -ft. tower, or will sell cars to fit a Chair - 
o -Plane or Kiddie Airplane Tower. Nine - 
foot cars will hold four children and eleven - 
foot cars will accommodate five children. 
Complete ride, $2000.00 with three cars. 
Individual cars, $250.00 per car. 
Kiddie Ferris Wheel. Safest wheel built. 
Ten feet over all height. Is now in depart- 
ment store for Christmas season. Newly 
painted, completely neoned. Children can- 
not climb or fall out of cars. Price $1250.00. 
Kiddie Octopus, constructed of channel 
steel, completely portable and has canvas 
figure of Octopus to delight the children. 
Very gentle motion. An ideal ride for 
department store, park or carnival. Price 
$1400.00. 
5 Cannonball Baker Gasoline Racers with 
Lauson motors, in good condition. Price 
$1500.00. 
6 Custer Cars with nine new 12 -volt bat- 
teries. Ideal for kiddies to operate. Price 
$1000.00. Have charger. 
The above equipment is complete in all 
respects and is being sold at inventory 
prices. All rides may be inspected after 
December 26th in Grand Rapids. 

E. L. BATES 
Phone 89504 

574 Madison Ave., S. E., Grand Rapids 3, Mich. 

McGOWAN'S 

MIDWAY SHOWS 
WANT TO BOOK 

Two Side Shows, Fun - House, 
Diggers, Bomber, Hoop -La, Penny 
Pitch or what have you, not con- 
flicting. Opening early in May. 

Write or Contact 

E. J. McGOWAN 
206 E. Jackson Windsor, Mo. 

40 WEEKS 40 WEEKS 

L. B. LAMB SHOWS 
Now booking Shows, Rides and Concessions for 
1946. NINE FAIRS booked, more pending. 
Open Feb. 22, close Thanksgiving week. Can 
use capable, sober Ride Men, salary or percentage. 
Write L. B. LAMB, Andalusia, Alabama. 
Winter quarters now open. 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
Grab and Pop Corn, Ball Games, Grind Stores, 
Palmistry, Photo. Want Merry -Go -Round Foreman. 
For Sale-Sure-Light Plant. 

MIKE ZIEGLER 
HOTEL MILNER PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

FOR SALE 
TRUCK MERRY-GO-ROUND. 24 LARGE HORSES. 
No top. No organ. No motor. New cable. Price, 
$120,000. Herschel, -Spillman 20th Century make. 
See It at 4115 Pomona Blvd., Walnut, California, 
Rt. 1, or write C. C. HALE. 

FOR SALE 
At only park in Miami. All winter's work here. 
Coke Joint, Fish Pond, String Game, ell 10x10 
white pine frames; Stock, etc. '42 De Luxe House 
Trailer. '34 Truck, '46 license, good rubber, 
numerous extras. SILVER RALEY, Princess Park. 
Box 1855, Riverside Station, Miami, Fla 
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SPONSORED EVENTS 
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

Communications to 155 No. Clark St., Chicago 1, Ill. 

Salem Water Annual 
Will Resume in 1946 

SALEM, Ore., Dec. 22.-Another war- 
time entertainment casualty, Astoria 
Regatta and Salmon Derby, will resume 
next summer on a larger scale than be- 
fore. Last event was held in 1941. 

At a meeting of the regatta commis- 
sion here, Chairman Fred Ramson re- 
ported that the show has $3,791.33 on 

3000 BINGO 
No. 1 Cards, heavy white, 5x7. No duplicate 
cards. 35 cards, $3.50; 50 cards, 54.00; 75 
cards, 54.50; 100 cards, 55.50; 150 carda, 
$8.25; 200 cards, $11; 250 cards, $13.75; 
300 cards, $18.50. Remaining 2700 cards 55 
per 108 for cards only-markers or tally omitted. 
NO. 3 cards-Heavy, Green, Yellow, Red-Any 
set of 50 or 100 carda, per card Bt. 

3000 KENO 
Made in 30 sets of 100 cards each. Played in 3 
rows arrosa the cards-not up and down. Light- 
weight -cards. Per set of 100 cards, tally card, 
calling markers, $8.50. 

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS 
White, Green, Yellow, Black on White, postal 
card thickness. Can be retained or discarded. 
9,000, size 5x7, per 100, 51.25. In lots of 
1,000, $1 per 100. Calling markers, extra, 50e. 
Large Yumbers Board, 6 In. type, 4 ft. 

by 15 ft., In 3 collapsible sections, 
non -electrical $75.00 

9,000 Jack Pot Slips (strips of 7 num- 
bersl, per 1,000 1.25 

M. W. Cards, 6x7; White, Green, Red, 
Yellow, per 100 2.00 

9,000 Small Thin "Brownie" Bingo 
Sheets, 7 colors, pads of 26. Size 
4x5, per 1,000 1.25 

8,000 Featherweight Bingo Sheets, 
51/4 r8, loose, per M 1.40 

Round Gray Cardboard Markers, 1800 for 1.00 
Thin Plastic Markers, brown color, M 2.00 
All above prices are transportation extra. Catalog 
and sample cards free. No personal checks 

accepted. Immediate delivery. 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO. 
19 W. JACKSON Blvd., Chicago 4, Illinois 

hand. This includes an $837 balance 
from the 1941 event and $3,600 pro- 
ceeds from events put on by Polack 
Bros.' Circus and the Douglas Shows 
here during the war years under re- 
gatta sponsorship. 

Decision was reached tentatively to 
concentrate on the salmon derby and 
to turn over the regatta events to the 
Columbia River Yachting Association. 

Commission members urged employ- 
ment of a manager for the derby who 
would begin work about July 1 han- 
dling all details and arrangements. 
Commissioner W. F. McGregor pointed 
out that management of the derby had 
outgrown the abilities of any volunteer 
manager. 

Romeo Resumes Peach Fest 
ROMEO, Mich., Dec. 22.-One of 

Michigan's best known pre-war annuals, 
Romeo Peach Festival, will be revived in 
1946, August 31 -September 2, civic lead- 
ers have decided. Peacetime festivals 
usually carried a budget for acts and 
attractions. 

Lakewood Skeds Home Week 
LAKEWOOD, N. Y., Dec. 22. -01d - 

Home Week on the banks of Chautauqua 
Lake here is taking shape with the back- 
ing of the six Lakewood fraternal, busi- 
ness and civic organizations. Event will 
be held in July or August. 1946. 

WANT 
On Percentage or Buy 

Merry -Co -Round, Miniature Train, assorted 
Kiddie Rides. 

Playland Amusement Co. 
276 Las Flores St. Bakersfield, Calif. 

Phone 9-9174 

OPERATORS FROM COAST TO COAST REPORT THE M -T STREAMLINER 

TOP PROFIT KIDDIE RIDE! 
Truly Streamlined! Many New Exclusive Mechanical Features! Factory 
Built! Write today for catalog and details! 

MINIATURE TRAIN AND RAILROAD CO. 
ADDISON, ILLINOIS-JUST 25 MILES WEST OF CHICAGO'S LOOP 

."ANCHOR" 
Carnival Tents are now available. Please 
order now because we can not guarantee 
delivery on orders placed after January, 
1946. 
We will furnish the same good, perfect fit- 
ting, full size "ANCHOR" tent to which you 
have been accustomed. 

ANCHOR SUPPLY CO. 
Evansville, Ind. 

MAJESTIC GREATER SHOWS 
CAN PLACE FOR 

ELKS' AND LEGION FAIR 
7 DAYS 

2 SATURDAYS SANFORD, FLA. STARTING 
JANUARY 5th 

and other outstanding dates in Florida. Legitimate Merchandise Conces- 
sions Bally and Grind Shows with own equipment, Rolloplane, Spitfire, 
Flyoplane, Moon Rocket. Mr. McClanahan, Geo. Lucas, Fred Zchíile,.contact 
me at once. Need one more High Free Act. Address 
SAM G O L D S T E I N BOX 8295, SULPHUR SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

,{ 
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MERRY XMAS * HAPPY NEW YEAR 

To All My Friends Everywhere 

The Great WILNO 
-HUMAN CANNON BALL - 

1945 - 1946 
The Outstanding Free Attraction on the Midway 

of the JAMES E. STRATES SHOWS 

MERRY XMAS * HAPPY NEW YEAR 

, .r, I.i.* if.r,rílt. 
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'5B%'OADWAY AT YOUR DOOR" 

Wants For Season of 1946 

A 

L 
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WANT TO BUY FOR CASH-ROLLOPLANE AND TILTAWHIRL 

-ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN- 
Ride Help In all departments. Write us. 
Canvas Men, Ticket Sellers, etc., on all 
shows. Truck Mechanic, top salary to 
one who can handle fleet of Internationals. 
Scenio Artist, entire season's work. Bill- 
poster with or without truck. Drome 
Manager to take full charge. We furnish 
cycles and transportation. 

FOR SALE -8 -Car Spillman Speedway, Hi -De -Ho Fun House, 12 -Car Ridee-O. All 
in excellent condition. Cheap for quick sale. Wish to dispose of several Show 
Fronts, such as Girl, Jig and Athletic Show. Complete with top, ring, mats, etc. 
THIS SHOW IN PROCESS OF COMPLETE REORGANIZATION. 

All Answers to General Manager 
SAMUEL E. PRELL, 216 Custer Ave., Newark, N. J. 

ROSS MANNING, Gen. Mgr. A. W. (PAT) HANLON, Bus. Mgr. & Gen. Agent 

ROSS MANNING SHOWS 
"NEW ENGLAND'S FASTEST GROWING SHOW" 

CAN PLACE FOR THE SEASON 1946 
CONCESSIONS: Pitch Till You Win, Duck Pond, String Game, Swinger. Phrenology. Cookhouse. Bingo, one Merchandise Wheel, Scales, Guess Your Age, Novelties, all Slum Stores. SHOWS: Girl Show (Annette, write), Monkey Show (Capt. McEwen, write), complete Athletic Show, Snake Show complete, Monkey Speedway complete (except Monkeys), Five -in -One Side Show. Have all new canvas for above Shows. Will book any worth -while attraction with or without transportation. RIDES: Want Foreman for new 8 -Car Whip, also for new Spitfire; Foreman for Chair Plane and Ferris Wheel, Second Man on Merry -Go -Round, good Man for two Kiddy Rides. Semi -Drivers preferred. Have for Sale: 11 months old 30 K.W. D.C. Generator, Chrysler Industrial Motor, Star Generator, $850.00. Paid $1400.00 in April, 1945. Want to Buy: 75 K.W. Transformer with or without transportation. Harrington, write. All address: 

ROSS MANNING 
RADIO CITY HOTEL, 109 W. 49 ST., NEW YORK CITY. PHONE: CIRCLE 6.5880. i 
MERRY XMAS HELLER'S ACME SHOWS, INC. HAPPY NEW YEAR 

1945 OPEN EARLY IN APRIL, 12 MILES FROM NEW YORK CITY 1946 
Want Concessions of all kinds. Cook House, Tickets for Rent, Frozen Custard, Diggers, flat or P. C.; Candy Floss, Pop Corn, Candy Apples. Want Foreman and Help on 2 Eli No. 5 Wheels, 3 Abreast Allan -Herschel) Merry -Go -Round, Smith á Smith Chalroplane, Mangels Whip, 8 Car Spitfire Ride, three K addle Rides and man to work Boat Swings on P. C. Ten Rides In all. Manager for Fun House. SHOWS WANTED-Will give reliable showman exclusive on shown. Want one hundred foot String 
Show, two Girl Shows, Geek Show, Wild Life or any worthwhile show, but you must furnish 250 foot frontage or more with complete outfits. I will furnish transportation, ticket takers, lights and space; 25% of gross. Long season, including 8 fairs; same P. C. for fairs. Frank Johnson, Thurman Marshall, 
Oink, Frankie, something Important about your case; answer at once. Al Herzog, Ferenzie, others 
write. Real chance for good showman. All address 

HARRY HELLER, General Manager 
9 Virginia Avenue (Phone: Orange 4-5447) West Orange, New Jere 
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Communications to 155 No. Clark St., Chicago 1, Ill 

BEATTY-CONCELLO MERGER ON? 
Newman Nabs 
Nod for L. A. 

Buzz factory believes Clyde 
and Art will ride rails to- 
gether-Arthur uncertain 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.-Trade winds, 
fanned by the buzz of an unusually large 
circus colony here, indicate that it will 
not be long before Clyde Beatty and 
Art Concello announce some type of deal 
for the coming season, in all probabilities 
a partnership. 

Beatty traversed Eastern and Southern 
territory on trucks last season, while 
Concello, then a partner with Jack 
Tavelin, toured the Pacific Coast and 
Southwest on rails. 

Beatty announced last summer that 
he would go on rails in 1946 if he could 
arrange for the equipment, and he has 
spent a good portion of his time the 
past seven weeks in conferences with 
Concello. He even made a` trip from 
Houston, after closing with the Shrine 
Circus there, to El Paso to inspect the 
Russell Bros.' equipment in winter quar- 
ters. Friends of Beatty's announced that 
he had not closed with Concello at that 
time, but shortly after Concello told 
confidants at the Wichita Shrine Circus 
he had made a deal with the wild ani- 
mal trainer. 

Concello was in Los Angeles last week 
end for a conference with the McCarthy 
brothers, owners of the choice Washing- 
ton and Hill location, and he intimated 
his spring tour would include this city. 
However, one of the McCarthys stated 
that the lot has not been leased to any 
circus and no lease will be executed 
until after further conferences with local 
softball promoters. Tuesday (18) the 
McCarthys submitted a lease to the soft- 
ball promoters, but it was not signed, 
one of the brothers stating tersely: 
"These fellows are slow in doing busi- 
ness." 

There's a Shortage of Cats 
In Europe, Urquhart Reports 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Chances are that 
Terrell Jacobs has more cats in his cages 
down at Peru, Ind., than you'd find 
among all the trainers of Europe put 
together. 

Charles T. Urquhart, who trouped with 
Jacobs when he was with the World of 
Mirth Shows in 1943, ought to know. 
Since V -E Day he's been roaming the 
Continent with Uncle Sam's Armed 
Forces Radio Service. 

Back from Camp Grant, Ill., where 
he shed his corporal chevrons in favor 
of civvies Tuesday (11) , Urquhart, with 
a choice NBC assignment in New York, 
paused in Chicago to give out with 
European circus info. 

Not Five Left 
"Togare, the noted European trainer, 

told me he doubted there were five lions 
left in Germany," Urquhart related. 
"Many were destroyed when food became 
too scarce to feed them and a majority 
of the others were killed to prevent 
escape during bombings." 

Togare, who is breaking in five female 
lions for what shapes up as the biggest 
of all overseas wild animal acts, re- 
counted to Urquhart how a single lion, 
on the loose when allied bombs blasted 

Newman Has Nod 
The McCarthy cöntacted said that J. D. 

Newman, general agent of Cole Bros.' 
Circus, had put in the first bid for the 
lot, and he will be given the privilege 
of saying "yes" or "no" before any other 
org will be considered. A recent report 
from Sarasota indicates that Ringling- 
Barnum will hit the Pacific Coast this 
season, and it is reasonable to believe 
that 12 this plan goes thru, Newman 
will steer Zack Terrell's opera in another 
direction as J. D. is definitely adverse 
to "getting in the way of Big Bertha." 

Meanwhile The Billboard of December 
22 hit the streets here with an advertise- 
ment offering a good share of the physi- 
cal properties of the Clyde Beatty Cir- 
cus for sale, including trucks and 
trailers. Louis Goebel, who has a lien 
on Arthur Bros.' train, now on the sid- 
ing at Baldwin Park, reported that Beatty 
had turned down a chance to buy that 

(See Beatty-Concello on page 72) 

a Frankfurt zoo, was credited with kill- 
ing eight Nazi officers in a single sortie. 

So badly depleted is the European 
stock that a single, rheumatic 600 -pound 
African lion stands out as the top per- 
former caught by Urquhart in his 
travels. The act, presented by Capt. 
Jim Roos, is featured by the small 
French outfit, Cirque Internationale, as 
Le Bisser du Mort, meaning the Kiss of 
Death. Working in a box arena, the 
trainer builds up a "kiss" climax with 
the beast. 

Urquhart relates that the trainer, a 
Frenchman, is not actually named Jim. 

"American names are popular, so he 
simply annexed it," he explains. 

Two in Paris 
In France, the two main circuses are 

located in Paris and are owned by an 
Italian named Bouglione, according to 
the ex-G.I. They are the Cirque Medrano 
and Cirque De L'Hiver. Both tour thru 
the summer, but return to permanent 
Paris locations for the winter. Smaller 
orgs, wagon shows, are Cirque de Paris, 
Cirque de Napoli and the Cirque Inter- 
nationale. 

Of the French shows, Urquhart spoke 
(See SHORTAGE OF CATS on page 72) 

Milwaukee Indoor Show 
Clicks to Big Crowds 

MILWAUKEE, Dec. 22.-A circus pro- 
duced by Hunter's Artist Bureau in the 
auditorium here has been packing 'em in 
all week. Show opened Sunday (16) and 
closes here Sunday (23). Show is a 
sell-out each night, being bought by 
different firms in the city. 

Preceding the show is a 45 -minute 
band concert and community sing. 
Come -in clowns work one hour ahead of 
the show. Come -in workers are Happy 
Kellems, Carl Marz and Little Frankie 
Little. All clown numbers are produced 
by Roy Barrett. 

Program: Grand entrance of all 
clowns; Happy Harrison's Merry Makers, 
dogs; clowns; Paul and Petit; Spiller's 
Seals; Chick Yale, table rock; Kirk Family, 
bicycle act; Happy Harrison's bucking 
mule; Martells and Mignon; Gautier's 
Steeplechase and Cretonias, high -wire 
act. Santa Claus appears as the finale. 

Wood Plans L. A. Opening 
Featuring Pokies and Thrills 

will 'be removed to make way for thrill 
and Wild West acts. 

In addition to Wood, as owner -man- 
ager, and Walters, others on the staff in- 
clude Bob Simon, contracting agent; Dan 
Dix, 24 -hour man; Herb Wilson, brigade 
manager, with three trucks ahead; Bob 
Galbreith, master mechanic and in 
charge of transportation; Bill Dietrich, 
painter, who will also travel with the 
show; Dick Koehler, purchasing agent; 
Johnny Guitterez, boss canvasman; Le- 
roy Conkey, bandmaster; Bob Thornton, 
horse trainer and equestrian director; 
Frank Chicarelli, front door; Cliff Henry, 
boss electrician, and Mrs. Laura Ander- 
son, privileges. 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.-Jimmy Wood 
will take his show on the road under the 
recently acquired 101 Ranch Wild West 
and Circus title about March 10, opening 
in this vicinity. Wood plans to play 
two-day and week stands in towns with 
a show that, he said, gives him sufficient 
entertainment to play the big towns as 
well as the small ones. 

Harvey Walters, who will be general 
agent, left here recently for Greenwood, 
Miss., to pick up a 146 by 226 -foot top 
purchased from Ray Marsh Brydon. Wood 
intends to have an arena type show, 
using one ring and a large arena. After 
the first portion of the show, the ring 
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WON, HORSE & UPP COMBINED CIRCUS 
An Equine and Canine Paradox-The Show With a Leaf of Gold 

By Starr De Belle 

stock the hospitality of a livery stable. 
We soon had our beds made down in the 
dressing rooms, and a Mulligan stew was 
boiling on the theater's only pot-bellied 
stove. Our auspices, Teetotalers, Incorpo- 
rated, had everything set for a Saturday 
night performance. Our five -piece con- 
cert band, with their horns in woolen 
socks and legs in long underwear, played 
a concert in front of the Opera House 
15 minutes before show time. Even then 
the instruments froze solid from mouth 
moisture, causing many blue notes. Man- 
ager Upp, who made the announcement 
to no one but the band, noticed crowds 
hurrying by en route to a night club 
down the street. 

Retiring to the warmth of the Opera 
House, we found only a few male blue- 
noses and sob sisters of our committee, 
Who came in on passes, for an audience. 
They were waiting for us to start the 
four acts billed as "An Object Lesson 
to the Rising Generation." Because they 
represented no paid admissions, the boss 
decided to make a Carrie Nation stand 
at the night club down the street. With 
the aid of our elephant we gained en- 
trance to the club without paying cover 
charges. f using the club's elaborate 
bar as a stage setting and 100 proof 
spirits as props; the show was on. 

Our vaudeville specialty between the 
first and second acts, a parade of lions 
and leopards on lead chains; our bull, 

Barfly, Colo. 
December 22, 1945. 

Dear Pat: 
While waiting in the fairgrounds at 

Colo -Tex, Tex., for our canvas to thaw 
out, the bosses decided to troupe indoors 
with Ten Nights in. a Barroom. For a 
week our canvasmen, actors and musi- 
cians rehearsed the bill in our spacious, 
snow-covered and unheated barn. Every- 
body with this trick doubles in brass, 
props, concert and blue -shirt leads. 

When the news arrived that snowplows 
had cleared the highways across Buffalo 
County, Oklahoma, into Colorado, orders 
were given for our overland wagon train 
(six wagons, two cross -cages and our 
elephant, Crumwell) to start its trek. 
Manager Upp prides himself in present- 
ing the only Ten Nights show that car- 
ries a circus parade and menagerie. Be- 
cause we haven't changed over from mud 
show to railroad show wagons, even tho 
the Won, Horse & Upp Circus is a five - 
car circus, it was a simple matter to 
switch from rails to roads. 

While crossing the Oklahoma -Colorado 
border line, a snowstorm blockaded the 
roads with five-foot high banks. It was 
then proven that a bull is essential to 
any kind of a show. Crumwell was soon 
pushing a snowplow, opening the roads 
for our wagon train. 

On r.rrival here we welcomed the 
warmth of the Opera House, as did our 

Lewis Denies Sale 
Of Top to J. Wood 

JACKSON, Mich., Dec. 22.-Paul M. 
Lewis today refuted an announcement 
from Los Angeles that Jimmy Wood, 
owner of the Yankee -Patterson Circus, 
has purchased the canopy top used on 
the Dan Rice Circus last season. 

Lewis, owner of the Lewis Bros.' Cir- 
cus, said that the top has been at his 
winter quarters here the past two 
months and has not been offered for 
sale. 

"Jimmy made the announcement In 
good faith," Lewis asserted, "but he was 
mistaken in thinking the canopy be- 
longed to some one else and that it was 
at Greenwood, Miss." 

The Dan Rice show folded at Green- 
wood in September. 

Ft. Worth Shrine 
Circus Gets 84G 

FORT WORTH, Dec. 22.-Moslah Tem- 
ple Shrine Circus at Will Rogers Memo- 
rial Coliseum here grossed $84,690, a 
final tabulation shows. Of this amount, 
the Shrine netted $18,200, most of which 
will go to the crippled children's fund. 

Show, topped by Clyde Beatty's wild 
animal acts, was presented both matinee 
and night for nine days. Five nights 
were listed as sellouts, with prices rang- 
ing from $2 and $2.50 for boxes; $1.50 
for reserved seats, and $1 for general 
admission. Children's ducats went at 
50 cents. 

J. M. (Star) Williams, of Moslah Tem- 
ple, said the Shrine will make it an 
annual affair and will use top acts from 
various circuses. 

For the first time in 20 years, a down- 
town circus parade was held. 

Mills Animals Get in Two 
Dates at Ashtabula, O. 

ASHLAND, 0., Dec. 22.-Pre-Christmas 
work for Mills Bros.' Circus animals took 
the show's ponies, dogs and monkeys to 
Ashtabula, O., Thursday (20) and the 
org's other animals to the same city for 
a performance at the Auditorium Friday 
(21). 

First regular indoor date for show per- 
sonnel is set for Cleveland, January 6-13, 
at the Arena. 

Death of James Dewey, general agent, 
at Winston-Salem, N. C., came as a shock 
at winter quarters here. 

Beatty Confers With 
Clawson at Quarters 

MACON, Ga., Dec. 22.-Clyde Beatty 
spent several days at his winter quarters 
here last week, conferring with Ralph J. 
Clawson, general manager, and person- 
ally supervised winter quarters activities. 

Elephants and camels have been taken 
to the Beatty Zoo, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
for a few weeks stay. 

No comment here when queried as to 
reports of definite plans for a rail show 
in 1946. 

Call Beatty Fences Unsafe 
MIAMI, Dec. 22.-Authorities have de- 

clared unsafe the fences and cages used 
by Clyde Beatty at his zoo and wild 
animal exhibit at Fort Lauderdale. 

Crumwell, tinted pink for the occasion, 
and 10 ballet gals carrying a 20 -foot 
boa constrictor across the stage, threw 
our already well -imbibed audience into 
a panic. Seeing that the audience be- 
lieving themselves suffering with de- 
lirium tremens, our good sisters of the 
committee took advantage of the situa- 
tion by working the tip With pledges. 

Seeing his future biz going on the 
rocks, the club's owner immediately 
bought the show for the night for more 
money than the Opera House's seating 
capacity could have given us. On the 
grounds that we were lousy actors on a 
lousy bill, we were closed before the sec- 
ond act went on. The line, "Frank Slade! 
You have killed your father," was out 
that night, but we killed another week of 
the winter. Who in the hell was it who 
said, "Don't send out your laundry until 
we see your act?" 
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Big One Looms For Big Tops 
Biz Wins Space 

In Papers, Mags 
CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-America's maga- 

zine and newspaper writers went to the 
circus for words and stories in 1945. 
They brought along their camera men 
for pictures. Result adds up to a 
record crop of publicity for a single 
year. 

According to a tally made by Burtis L. 
Wilson,, of Chicago, a total of 59 top- 
flight circus stories hit print in maga- 
zines, many of them with heavy national 
circulation. His bibliography for the year 
shows also that a host of leading metro- 
politan newspapers gave their readers 
plenty of circus treatment. 

Among the top slick mags, Saturday 
Evening Post, Colliers, Liberty, Time, 
Life, News -Week, Look and Coronet used 
circus features at least once during the 
12 months ending December 31. 

Wilson's tab does not include pub- 
licity specifically planted by press agents 
to boost attendance for a particular date. 

H -M Win Washington 
Spring Shrine Date 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22..-Almas Temple 
circus committee awarded its contract 
for the production of the 1946 Shrine 
circus at Uline Stadium here to Hamid - 
Morton, following a committee session 
presided over by Howard P. Foley, chair- 
man. 

Dates for the show have been set for 
the week beginning April 8. Contract 
calls for performances by Loyal-Repen- 
sky Troupe, the Seven Brannocks, 
Canestrellis, LaTosca, Pallenberg Bears, 
the Benson wild animal act formerly 
handled by Alfred Court and other 
attractions. 

Hamid -Morton winter and spring 
schedule will begin February 14 at Mem- 
phis, under Chymia Temple auspices, 
with other stands following at Milwau- 
kee; Kansas City, Mo.; Wichita, Kan.; 
Buffalo and Montreal. Session will close 
late in May. 

Five fall dates were played at Boston, 
Toronto, Philadelphia, Birmingham and 
Atlanta to record biz. 

IJNDEIt THE MARQUEE 
AROUND THE CORNER-Kid '46. 

BEN AUSTIN, former circus manager 
and owner, holds court for his numerous 
friends visiting and residing in Los An- 
geles at J. D. Newman's attractive home. 

RAY CHOISSER, calliope player 
with various circuses during the past 
many years, is confined to Marshall - 
Browning Hospital, Du Quoin, Ill., re- 
covertng from a sick spell. 

NEW GUSH of village planning has 
started in city halls, with higher reader rates 
taking the lead. 

BETTY ACEVEDO returned to her 
home in Los Angeles recently after being 
out with the Arthur Bros.' Circus. "It's 
good to be home again," Miss Acevedo 
said. "The season was long and tough. 
The last few weeks were so cold that I 
couldn't even work." She lost 35 pounds 
but is gaining it back. 

BOB STEVENS, owner of Bailey 
Bros., and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Brassil 
were prominent among the circus folks 
at the Pacific Coast Showmen's Associa- 
tion atxl banquet and ball, while Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L. Cronin were at Baron 
Long's table for the 11th time in the 
past 12 years. Frank Ellis and George 
Coe help keep circus atmosphere around 
the PCSA clubrooms. 

NEXT NEW CIRCUS discovery will be 
something for the boys in quarters to while 
away the evenings with. 

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES JÒNES 
recently entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry N. Brown, of the promotional 
staff of Frank Wirth's Indoor Circus, 
at a .steak dinner. Charles Jones 
has teen Orrin Davenport's boss 
property man for the last 15 years 
and previously was with several cir- 
cuses, including Ringling-Barnum, 
Hagenbeck-Wallace, Sparks and 
others. 

HARRY R. PATTERSON, formerly with 
Ringling-Barnum and Cole Bros., has 
received his discharge from the army 
after more than two years' service. He 
is at home, 709 North Alexander Street, 
New Orleans. JUSTINO JULIO 
LOYAL, of the -Loyal-Repenskys of the 
Ringling-Barnum show, was the subject 
of a recent feature story in The Ocala 
(Fla.) Star -Banner. He was in Ocala 
with the Great Continental Circus. 

OLD CIRCUS CUSTOM: When a brother 
worker is in bad with the boss-nobody 
wants to be seen talking to him. 

JOE DAILY, of the Frank Wirth office, 
is reported doing well down Texas way 
with rodeos. JIMMY O'DONNELL, 
after closing with Austin Bros.' Circus, 
is back home in Boston working night 
clubs and vaude. Jimmy and wife, 
Ohickie, will open with Polack Bros.' 

Circus in Flint, Mich., in January.. . 
H. A. (OLD -MAN KID) MORRISON is 
a patient in the Masonic Hospital, Eliza- 
bethtown, Pa. 

HARDSHIPS the past three seasons made 
First of Mayers age into seasoned troupers 
in less than a week. 

TOMMIE MADDEN, 82, was talking 
and singing clown with Ringling Bros. 
when there were 30 on the pay roll and 
the five brothers, he relates, made up 
the band, came in for a nice yarn in 
The Buffalo News, Thursday (13). Mad- 
den, retired for 22 years, is living in 
Buffalo. . DUKE DRUKENBROD, a 
hospital patient since his serious Illness 
last September, expects to be home at 
Canton O for the holidays. 

MANY EMPLOYEES would have been a 
good deal happier on closing night if they 
had had guarantees that they were coming 
back. 

JOHNNIE HERRIOTT, 14 -year -old son 
of Milt Herriott, horse trainer with Cole 
Bros. last season, is recovering from an 
appendectomy at Community Hospital, 
St. Peter, Minn. Johnnie worked ele- 
phants and ponies and rode menage 
with the Kelly -Miller show in 1944.. . 
WILLIAM DINAN, former biller with 
Sells -Floto, Hagenbeck-Wallace a n d 
others and recently a Denver theater 
biller, is confined at Fitzsimmons Gen- 
eral Hospital, Denver, with a hip frac- 
ture. 

SUGGESTION that food is essential to 
peace was probably made by somebody who 
never heard a workingman yell, "Belly rob- 
ber," while trying to hey rube a cookhouse 
steward after having a big meal. 

ERNIE WISWELL folded his Dizzie 
Lizzie for the season at Fort Sill, Okla., 
Sunday (2), with Benny Fox's show. 

. LINE-UP of Frank Wirth's indoor 
baseball sluggers for the season opener 
at Cleveland, December 17: Clyde Horn, 
pitcher; George Poli, catcher; Charley 
Jones, first base; Shirley Jones, second 
base; Johnny Burke, short center; Ernest 
Kestler, third base; Don Cook, left field; 
Dee Poli, center field; Dorothy Brown, 
right field; Al Sutphin and Andrew 
Vida, substitutes; Harry N. Brown, 
manager. 

IN LOS ANGELES they have sort 
of a portable Atwell Luncheon Club. 
It roves between Philippe's, a grab 
joint that features a hefty covering 
of sawdust on the floor; the palatial 
dining room of the Los Angeles Ath- 
letic Club, and the Biltmore Hotel 
coffee shop, where an obliging 
hostess eases the circus lads past the 
standees. Making the rounds the 
past week were Paul Eagles, J. D. 
Newman, Harry Callan, George Ken- 
nedy, Red Wopenstein, Vern Wil- 
liams, Larry Black, M. L. Stewart 
and Buster Cronin. 

The Champion! 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.- 

Bouncing critical optics over the 
Arthur Bros.' Circus route for the 
past season, it was discovered 
that the organization established 
what veteran circus agents con- 
tend is a new world's record for 
long hauls. 

When the show played Houma, 
La., on its trek west thru the 
Southland, the lot was just 19 
miles from the runs. 

Maybe some railroad show has 
made a longer haul, but the 
graybeards around here doubt it. 

James Dewey, Mills 
Gen. Agt., Succumbs 

WAUKEGAN, Ill., Dec. 22.-Funeral 
and burial services were held here, 
Thursday (20), for James Dewey, 50, 
general agent for Mills Bros.' Circus, 
who died of pneumonia Monday (17) in 
Winston-Salem, N. C. Burial was in the 
North Shore Garden of Memories Ceme- 
tery. He is survived by his widow. 

Dewey was with Mills Bros. for four 
years. Previously he had been with 
Russell Bros., Lewis Bros. and the 101 
Ranch shows. In early days he was a 
boxing promoter in Milwaukee. 

A veteran of World War I, Dewey was 
a member of the American Legion, Vet- 
erans of Foreign Wars, Disabled War 
Veterans and Showmen's League of 
America. 

Billy Lorette Gets Party 
CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-An abundant 

measure of Christmas cheer was brought 
to Billy Lorette here Sunday (16) when 
members of Showfolks, Inc., staged a 
party for the veteran clown at the Oak 
Forest Infirmary, where he has been a 
patient for eight years. Old-time friends 
and performers unfolded a full program 
of acts and entertainment. 

Words, Deeds 
Reveal Hopes 

New orgs, projects of reg- 
ulars disclose confidence 
in '46-1919 was winner 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-So what's ahead 
for the Big Tops in 1946? 

That's the big imponderable as the 
new year bounces in, but by their words. 
and particularly by their actions, the 
boss men of the circus industry reveal 
their optimism. 

Down at Sarasota, the sailmakers are 
at work on a new Mingling -Barnum top 
that, stretching 60 feet longer than last 
season, will take shape as the biggest 
in circus history. R -B seating capacity 
is being upped to 12,000. 

Down at Louisville, winter quarters 
for Cole Bros., Owner Zack T. Terrell 
goes back to a general trend to find the 
answer. 

"Going by what happened after the 
last war," says Terrell, then with the 
old,.lohn Robinson Circus, "it ought to 
be a banner year. The season after 
World War I-1919-was the greatest 
year in circus annals." 

And is Terrell expecting another year 
like that? 

Getting Set 
"We're getting ready for it. Things 

are humming here at quarters, painting, 
rebuilding all the flats and wagons from 
the wreck." 

How many men at work? "Well, we're 
feeding 95-no, 96," he replies. "A new 
one just checked in." 

Circus winter quarters workers are 
checking in, too, at Hartford, Ky.; at 
Springfield, Mo., at Los Angeles, at Penn 
Yan, N. Y., from which points come 
factual accounts of new orgs taking 
form as the new season draws near. 

Meanwhile, the air is clouded with 
(See BIG ONE LOOMS on page 72) 

BOB FISHER 
And His 

FEARLESS FLYERS 
THE WORLD'S FINEST FLYING ACT IN 1946 

Check the personnel, then decide for yourself 
BOB FISHER-With a World -Wide Reputation 
SELMA FISHER-Only Lady Catcher in a Flying Act 
PEGGY SHEPHERD-Sensational Lady Flyer 
OSCAR JORDAN-Principal Flyer With Ringling Show for Several Years 
EDDIE WARD-America's Ace Catcher 

With this array of talent it's a natural to be the 
WORLD'S FINEST FLYING ACT 

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 

DAILEY BROS.' CIRCUS WANTS 
Harnessmaker, Carpenter, Wagon Builder, Welder, Painter. 

If you are not capable do not answer. 

DAILEY BROS.' CIRCUS 
BOX 54 GONZALES, TEXAS 

WANTEDWANTED MOOSE INDOOR CIRCUS 
DURHAM, N. O" OITY ARMORY, FEBRUARY 13 TO 14 

Circus Acts of all kinds that can work in 30 -foot ceiling except Animal. Two Clowns, one to 
work come -ins; Eight -Piece Band. Novelties and Popcorn open. All address: 

H. E. WIGGINS 
MALBOURNE HOTEL, DURHAM, N, C. 
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Dixon Hotel, 

JANUARY 
GRAND AMERICAN CIRCUS a heavy 

draw at Mexico City, with Clyde and 
Harriet Beatty, the Pallenbergs, Con 
Colleen, the Cristianis, Mark and Lu- 
cille, Pape and Cenobite and Francisco 
headlined. 

SELLO BROS. opens winter tour at 
Marshallville, Ga., January 15. 

AL SUTPHIN UNFOLDS circus and 
vaude combo under Hamid -Morton ban- 
ner at Cleveland's Arena, January 20. 

HARRY HAMMILL and Ben Davenport 
announce Austin Bros.' Circus is being 
framed for 1945 tour. 

POLACK'S WINNIPEG Shrine show 
nets 40G. 

ORRIN DAVENPORT opens at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., to turnaway January 22. 

BETTY ESCALANTE injured Janu- 
ary 24. 

WINNIE COLLEANO dislocates shoul- 
der January 27. 

CLYDE BROS. begin Texas tour at 
Gainesville to packed houses January 24. 

WORCES nat. GROTTO pulls record 
b. o. under J. C. Harlacker promotion 
January 22-27. 

RUSSELL BROS. sign Cristiani Family 
for 1945. 

FEBRUARY 
GALVESTON RECEIPTS topped by 

Ray Bros. February 6-10. 
75,000 ATTEND Polack Bros. Louisville 

Shrine date February 5-11. 
CLEVELAND GROTTO, Orrin Daven- 

port production, opens to capacity. Win- 
nie Colleen again injured. 

ACTS WANTED 
FOR MY 

CIRCUS AND FAIR DATES 
FOR 1946 

CAN ONLY USE FEATURE ACTS 

ERNIE YOUNG 
155 N. CLARK ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

WANTED TO BUY 

A good Six or Eight -Horse 
Liberty Act 

Four or Six -Pony Drill 
Outstanding Dog Act 

Send Description and Price 

BOX 137 
New Waterford, Ohio 

LEWIS BROS.' CIRCUS 

WANTS TO BUY 
Small Saddle Horses for Liberty Act, pure black 
preferred. Small Ponies, or will buy Acts already 
broken. Wa..t Trainers, people to present acts. 
Also want Trained Animal Acts of all description, 
Menage Horses, good working Dogs, Seal Act, 
Elephant, Jumping Horses. 
Also want to buy three Kiddie Rides, one 
thousand feet of ten or twelve foot Side Wall, 
Chair Grand Stand. 
Want capable people In all departments. Pro- 
motional fraternal circus, three days and week 
stands. 

LEWIS BROS.' CIRCUS 
Circus Road Jackson, Michigan 

ROUTE CARD 
and complete data for Arthur Bros.' Circus 1945 
season. Six -page booklet, price 350 each, or three 
for 81.00, postpaid. 

MILO IIARTMItAN 
Box 282, Venice, Calif. 

CIRCUS CHRONOLOGY 
Day by Day Under the Big Tops in 1945 

ZACK TERRELL signs Con Colleen 
and the Orantos for Cole Bros. 

FRANK WIRTH opens Jamaica, L. I., 
to heavy biz February 17. 

RINGLING OFFICIALS SENTENCED: 
George W. Smith, general manager, and 
Leonard S. Aylesworth, boss canvasman, 
given two to five years; James A. Haley, 
one to five years; Edward R. Versteeg, 
chief electrician, and William Caley, seat 
man, one year; David W. Blanchfield 
sentenced to six months. Judge Shea 
grants stay until April 6. 

AR1'riutt BROS.' CIRCUS announces 
purchase of 10 railroad cars February 24. 

INDOOR CIRCUS PROMOTERS, Irving 
J. Polack and Bob Morton, report record 
biz at Cincinnati and Memphis. latter 
gross hitting 76G. 

MARCH 
POLACK BROS.' CIRCUS springs 

March 1 for Medinah Shrine at Chicago. 
HAMID -MORTON Milwaukee date hits 

capacity. 
VOICE OF BOB MORTON waxed by 

University of Wisconsin Speech Depart- 
ment March 4. 

RINGLING BANNERS hit New York 
City March 5 for Madison Square Gar- 
den inaugural April 4. Booked for 47 
days. 

MINNEAPOLIS SHRINE date away to 
fast start for Noel Van Tilburg March 5. 
Gross beats 100G. 

ST. PAUL SHRINE SHOW a click for 
Orrin Davenport. 

SUNNY BERNET LEAVES Chicago for 
Los Angeles March 17 to handle mike 
for Cronin Bros. and manage White 
Horse Troupe. 

VERN WILLIAMS NAMED general 
agent for Arthur Bros.' Circus. 

HAMID -MORTON WIND UP Wichita 
date February 24 with $6,000 net. 

WILKES -BARRE, PA., is big for Frank 
Wirth. 

BILLING WAR FLARES as three ready 
for So. California premiere. 

CRONIN BROS.' CIRCUS opens March 
24 on Washington and Hill lot, Los An- 
geles. 

ARTHUR BROS.' CIRCUS opens March 
26 at Oxnard, Calif. 

RUSSELL BROS.' CIRCUS opens 
March 29 at Hollywood's Pan -Pacific 
Auditorium. 

ANNA ANTALEK INJURED in fall at 
Dayton, 0., March 30. 

ACTS WANTED 
Seal, Bear, Chimp, Dog and Pony. Also Aerial and 
Ground. Give full description of act, literature and 
photos. Also lowest weekly salary. Cash bend 
guaranteed. Write 
PUBLIC ENTERPRISE, Inc. 
440 Rhoades Ave. Dept. B Columbus, Ohio 

TELEPHONE SALESMEN 
Starts January 3. Four Weeks' Solid 

2 Police Deals to Follow. 

"PAT" 
Kansas City, Ma 

Circus, killed in highway accident near 
Ivor, Va. 

AL G. KELLY -Miller Bros. open season 
at Hugo, Okla. 

MAY 
FRANKIE SALUTO VOTED most pop- 

ular R -B clown in backstage election at 
N. Y. Garden May 1. 

M. L. CLARK & SON GETS under way 
at Eaton, O., with Honest Bill Newton 
in charge May 5. 

TOM GORMAN JOINS Ballard Bros. at 
Etna, O., May 5. 

AUSTIN BROS. GRABBING gelt in 
Oklahoma after leaving flood region. 

PENNSYLVANIA GIVES Dickman 
Show good biz in early dates. 

VICTORIA TORRENCE killed at Gar- 
den in fall during Ringling performance 
May 6. 

BAILEY BROS.' SEATS collapse under 
heavy load at Indiana, Pa., May 7. 

BELL BROS.' SHOW begins trek at 
Geneva, Neb., May 10. 

105,000 ATTEND POLACK Circus at 
Oakland, Calif., May 11-20. 

EDWARD SHIPP, equestrian director 
and partner in Shipp & Feltus Circus, 
dies at 80, May 13, Petersburg, Bl. 

BEATTY SHOW TOP goes down under 
wind and rain at Greensburg, Pa., 
May 16. 

ESCALANTE BROS.' CIRCO 
bows at Los Angeles May 25. 

AL DEAN'S CIRCUS takes off at Lyn- 
wood, Calif., May 25. 

MARY VALENTINE. of Romas Flying 
Act, misses net during performance of 
Barnes Bros.' Circus at Detroit May 22. 
Suffers severe injuries. 

GAINESVILLE (TEX.) Famous Com- 
munity Circus, suspended during the 
war gives its first show since 1941 
May 26. 

APRIL 
RINGLING BROS. AND BARNUM & 

BAILEY bows in New York to terrific 
biz April 4. 

JUDGE SHEA EASES SENTENCES of 
R -B officials April 7. Sentences of 
Smith, Aylesworth and Haley reduced to 
year and a day minimum. Blanchfield 
sentenced suspended. Aylesworth and 
Smith granted stays to July 7. John 
Ringling North testifies as State witness 
that defendants are not irreplaceable. 

CLYDE BEATTY USHERS in 1945 tour 
at Rock Hill, S. C., April 7. 

WIRTH'S WASHINGTON Shrine gross 
hits $93,000 April 2-8. 

BUD E. ANDERSON CIRCUS prelims 
at Emporia, Kan., April 12. 

HAMID - MORTON BUFFALO biz 
slumps lOGs under 1944, but beats 
$100,000 gross April 2-7. 

BARNES BROS.' CIRCUS holds sway 
at Chicago Stadium, opening April 13. 

MONROE BROS. GETS AWAY at Mob- 
erly. Mo., April 14. 

MILLS BROS.' SPRINGS indoors with 
six -day Youngstown (O.) stand April 16. 

POLACK CLOSES 10 -DAY Sacramento 
stand with $40,000 gross April 16. 

TOM GORMAN QUITS Cronin staff 
April 16. 

JAMES EDGAR NAMED R -B director 
at annual board meeting, New York, 
April 18. 

COLE BROS. BREAKS ice at Louisville 
April 19. 

JIMMY WOOD BUYS Sparton Bros.' 
property in California April 21. 

R -B REPORTS BIGGEST day biz in 
history April 21. 

BRADLEY & BENSON REPORT biz 
hot in Alabama. 

MICKEY O'BRIEN REPLACES Milt 
Hinkle as manager of the Austin show. 

FRANK WIRTH'S ST. LOMB Police 
Show opens big, gate up 15 per cent, 
April 22. 

CRONIN BROS. FOLDS at Long Beach 
April 22, for "reorganization." 

CHARLES T. HUNT PREEMS Hunt 
Bros.' Circus at Burlington, N. J., April 
26, for 53d annual tour. 

BOND BROS. PACK 'EM in at opener 
April 28, at Kennett Square, Pa. 

MACK E. KITCHEN, of Clyde Beatty 

Mexico 

ARTHUR TOP ripped and torn under 
heavy rain and wind at Waukesha, Wis., 
July 31. 

THE BILLBOARD survey shows 29 
circus orgs on tour during July. 

AUGUST 
FEDERAL JUDGE CAVANAH issues 

temporary injunction at Boise, Idaho, 
halting Russell Bros. from circulating 
printed matter derogatory to Arthur 
Bros.' Circus, August 1. 

OHIO CONGESTED with shows: Beat- 
ty, Bailey, Austin and Sello orgs all in 
territory. 

COLE BROS.' train repaired and roll- 
ing August 4, a week after Minnesota 
wreck. 

CLYDE BEATTY gets 16 Kentucky 
winners. 

YANKEE-PA1TrittSON truck and cars 
damaged at Susanville, Calif., August 9, 
in freak highway accident. 

ARTHUR BROS. appeal for permanent 
injunction against Russell Bros. ruled 
out in Federal Court, Boise, Idaho, Au- 
gust 8. 

J. TOM WATSON, Florida attorney 
general, requests parole hearing for three 
Ringling officials August 13. 

ARTHUR M. WIRTZ and William H. 
Burke mull plans to travel Barnes Bros.' 
Circus. Purchase Terrell Jacobs's prop- 
erty at Peru, Ind. 

BANDITS rob Beatty show of $15,000 
in holdup at Alton, Ill., August 18. 

BIZ REPORTED big from many fronts: 
R -B jams 'em at Milwaukee, Minneapo- 
lis, Kansas City; Cole Bros. gets red ones 
at Rock Island, nl., and Davenport, Ia.; 
Austin strikes it rich thru Georgia; 
Dailey booms in Ohio; Bailey gets straws 
in Tennessee. 

WATSON'S PLEAS for special hearing 
ignored by Alcorn, state's attorney, in 
Hartford fire sentences. 

COLE BROS. and Ringling trains ar- 
rive in Des Moines on same day, Au- 
gust 26. 

JUNE 
JIMMY WOOD'S Yankee -Patterson 

Circus bows, at North Long Beach, Calif., 
June 2. 

RINGLING BROS. and BARNUM & 
BAILEY goes under canvas, with first 
performance at Washington June 5. 

RINGLING-BARNUM officials leave 
show for Hartford, to commence sen- 
tences, June 7. George W. Smith and 
Leonard S. Aylesworth depart from 
Washington. 

TOM KILLILEA, veteran circus press 
agent, rejoins R -B June 10, replacing 
Bill Fields, who retired because of sick- 
ness. 

CRONIN BROS.' SHOW goes under 
hammer at Los Angeles; sold to V. G. 
Wilson, representing United Tent & Awn- 
ing Company, for $8,100 at tax sale 
June 22. 

RINGLING-BARNUM CANCELS Chi- 
cago stand because of excessive pass and 
concession demands. 

TOM PACK -ERNIE YOUNG combo 
pulls $120,000 for Pittsburgh Police Pen- 
sion Fund June 18-23. 

THREE BEATTY aerialists Injured 
in fall, Clifton, N. J., June 23. Injured 
were Gae Boeth, Pauline Penny and Jean 
Evans. 

MARIE (DOLLY) JACOBS awarded di- 
vorce from Terrell Jacobs June 29. 

JULY 
RINGLING ROLLS in heavy dough 

thru New York; Cole Bros. bulges on 
Michigan earnings in early July dates. 

TOM PACKS packs 'em In at St. Louis 
Stadium Show, four nights, ending 
July 4. 

TOM PACKS delivers big one for 
Evansville (Ind.) Police July 6-8. 

LEWIS BROS.' Circus opens under 
canvas at Buchanan, Mich., July 5-6. 

TERRELL JACOBS joins Austin Bros. 
at Burlington, Ia., July 7. 

AL DEAN CIRCUS goes to barn in Los 
Angeles. 

POLACK BROS. end 10 -day run with 
$2,000000 War Bond gross at Los An- 
geles July 14. 

ARTHUR BROS.' elephant. Vera, dies 
at Devils Lake, N. D., July 11. 

R -B PASSES up Detroit and Toledo. 
C. R. MONTGOMERY Wild Animal 

Shows bows at Lebanon, Ore., July 28. 
COLE BROS.' Circus train wrecks near 

Little Falls, Minn., July 27. Seven cars 
leave rails. Reuben Schalow and Wil- 
liam Burns are injured. 

101 RANCH sock production at Los 
, Angeles, but blow 35G in two days, July 

21-22. 
BEN DAVENPORT buys Cronin Bros. 

top for Dailey Bros.' Circus. 
NASHVILLE goes over for Packs July 

, 25-28 despite storms. 
BIZ ROUGH for Ringling-Barnum at 

Cleveland and Pittsburgh. 

SEPTEMBER 
TWO RINGLING employees, Versteeg 

and Caley, freed from jail September 6. 
DUKE DRUKENBROD seriously ill at 

St. Louis hospital. 
BANARD BROS. end good year, clos- 

ing Labor Day. 
AUSTIN BROS.' horses killed by ar- 

senic poisoning at Columbus, Ga., Sep- 
tember 9. 

FRED BRADNA and Ed Kelly, Ring - 
ling officials, injured when storm hits 
show at Dallas, September 12, breaking 
up matinee performance. 

DAN RICE SHOW hits road under Ray 
Marsh Brydon, with season inaugural at 
Kankakee, Ill., September 11. 

JAMES M. COLE, army dischargee, an- 
nounces show for 1946. 

COLE BROS. and Russell Bros., mix- 
ing in Missouri, battle for crowds at 
Joplin and Springfield. Cole hangs up 
city mark at Springfield, September 14. 

CHARLES T. HUNT closes season at 
Elkton, Md., September 22, because of 
tired canvas, after 22 weeks of good biz. 

COLE BROS., hitting on high thru 
Texas, gets season's biggest day at Lub- 
bock, September 26. 

BEATTY cleans up thru Mississippi. 

OCTOBER 
BUD E. ANDERSON sells show to de- 

vote time to ranch and training new 
stock. Lee Bible, L. D. (Doc) Hall and 
Bob Stevens buy animals. 

MONROE BROS. finish tour at Down- 
ing, Mo., October 6. 

RUSSWT.L BROS. drops the curtain at 
El Paso, Tex., October 10, quitting early 
because of canvas condition. 

DAN RICE CIRCUS folds at Senatobia, 
Miss., after a one -month tour. 

JIMMY WOOD claims 35G net from 
Yankee -Patterson tour, which ended Oc- 
tober 21 at Los Angeles. 

ST. LOUIS FIREMEN closes with bag 
of records October 21. 

CLYDE BEATI'Y ends season at Dub- 
lin, Ga., October 25, and puts it in barn 
at Macon, Ga. 

ALF LOYAL, famed dog trainer, dies 
at Fanwood, N. J., October 27. 

CON COLLEANO signs for return to 
Ringling in 1946. 

NOVEMBER 
COLE BROS. winds up big year at 

Clarksdale, Miss., November 1. 
CLYDE BROS. open indoor route at 

Okmulgee, Okla., November 7. 
CONNECTICUT PARDONS Board nixes 

pleas of R -B officials November 5. 
R -B ROLLS up season's biggest week 

in North Carolina spots. 
HAMID -MORTON indoor biz rolls to 

terrific highs at Boston, Toronto, Phila- 
delphia and Birmingham. 

M. L. CLARK & SONS ends year in 
Louisiana. 

HOUSTON SHRINE shows pulls ca- 
pacity. 
(See Circus Chronology on page 72) 
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OPS CAN'T HELP SINGING! 
Bathhouses Top 
Rockaway Need 
In Years Ahead 

ROCKAWAY BEACH, N. Y., Dec. 22.- 
Rockaway had what might well be con- 
sidered the best period of prosperity in 
its history during the war years, and 
now, instead of just leaning back to en- 
joy the fruits of the occasion, this re- 
sort is priming itself for the post-war 
era. 

Past three summers were socko sea- 
sons, so much so that real estate on the 
nine -mile Rockaway Peninsula has had 
valuations upped anywhere from 25 to 
100 per cent. Realtors have been dicker- 
ing eagerly for what few empty lots 
there are in the beach -front zone, with 
an aim to do some construction work 
just as soon as the building materials 
situation eases itself enough to permit 
the flow of sufficient supplies to get 
the program under way. 

Rentals Skyrocket 
Past summer was easily the best of all. 

with amusement and other property ren- 
(See BATHHOUSES TOP on page 62) 

To Construct 4 New Race 
Tracks at Jantzen Beach 

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 22.-Four new 
automobile race tracks, to be constructed 
inside one another providing a unique 
set-up, will be Installed at Jantzen 
Beach for, next season, Bobby Rowe, 
sports promoter, announces. 

The speedway, scene of midget auto 
racing last summer, will get a big car 
track of one mile, a new speedway of 
one-fourth of a mile for the midgets and 
one -fifth of a mile for motorcycle events. 

Vancouver Spot Gets Octopus 
VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 22.-Giant 

octopus measuring 15 feet has been 
presented to the Stanley Park Aquarium, 
English Bay, after being captured in 
the net of a local fisherman. 
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WESTERN BADGE & NOVELTY CO. 
402 N. Exchange St., St. Paul 2, Minn. 

WANTED RIDES 
For Public Park, 1946. 

Long Season. 
Apply PARK COMMISSION, 

Postoffice Box 13, Texarkana, Tex. 

ROYAL RIVER PARK 
In the Heart of Vacationland 

GLOUCESTER, MAINE 
Now Contracting Rides for 1946. A few choice 
spots left. Open May -October. 
ATTRACTIONS - Auto, Motorcycle, Horse 
Races, Sportsman Show, Water Sports, Outdoor 
Acts, Dancing Animals, etc. Write at once. 
H. I. SMALL, Mgr., Wash. St., Bath, Me. 

NEW FROZEN CUSTARD MACHINES 

GOOD USED RIDES 
Or Have You Any To Sell? 

BERTHA GREENBURG 
Hotel Kimberly, 74th St. & B'way. New York 

New Year Brings Challenge 
By A. B. McSwigan, President NAAPPB 

In contrast with the start of 1945, 
with its gloom and bewildering war wor- 
ries, 1946 arrives in a radiance of ex- 
pectation and confidence. So, with the 
picture much in reverse, it is pleasant 
tó look forward to the operating season 
of 1946. 

The new year gives great promise, plus 
a challenge. 

Now, after four interrupting years, we 
renew our determination to provide a 
greater service. 

Men and women of this industry, you 
are to be congratulated. With patriot- 
ism and capability you carried on despite 
all that had to be surmounted in your 
resolution to afford a little sunshine in 
the darkness of war. 

Your mettle has been tested. It was 
found strong. 

Now in peace we look, with every as- 
surance, to you to raise still higher our 
standards of service and intensify the 
esteem of the countless millions of our 
patrons. 

May 1946 hold for you the best of 
health, abundant happiness and pros- 
perity. A. B. McSWIGAN 

Industry Quotations 
Paint at Chicago 

GEORGE A. SCHMIDT, Riverview 
Park, Chicago-"We are looking forward 
to a good park season in 1946 and are 
planning to spend a considerable amount 
on maintenance and repairs. We plan 
to paint the entire park and will install 
one or two new rides if they are avail- 
able." 

Adds 10 Acres 
THEO. M. TOLL, Waukesha Beach 

Park, Milwaukee-"If general strike con- 
ditions are abrogated, 1946 will be a 
peak year for amusements. Labor condi- 
tions may necessitate same operation 
as in 1945. All rides and buildings being 
repainted and we plan to add one new 
ride In 1946. Ten more acres have been 
added to our original 55 acres. We plan 
new interior decorations and more mas- 
sive flower gardens, plus new added at- 
tractions. Less petty politics in Wash- 
ington would speed up a maximum pros- 
perity for all business in 1946." 

Six Rides Installed 
J. L. Logan, P. B. A. Park, Miami.- 

"Business very good as we go on eighth 
year of continuous operation. Six rides 
and a new $15,000 miniatuee steam rail- 
road was installed recently. A large 
swim pool is contemplated in the im- 
mediate future. A small children's pool 
already is in operation. We plan ex - 

BEN O. ROODHOIUSE, of the Eli 
Bridge Company, Jacksonville, Ill., is 
the new president of the American 
Recreational Equipment Association, 
succeeding William Rabkin, of Inter- 
national Mutoscope Corporation. 

tensive improvements for 1946 and new 
rides will be installed." 

Answer Is Clear 
EDWARD J. CARROLL, Riverside Park,' 

Agawam, Mass.-"I am highly optimistic 
over 1946 possibilities and already have 
inaugurated a big expansion program. 

"Factors now slowing down reconver- 
sion ought to ease up considerably after 
the first of the year. That means 
stepped -up employment and good work- 
ing conditions. Add to this the millions 
of new customers in the way of returned 
veterans who have had no park amuse- 
ments for the last few years, and 
widened markets due to the lifting of 
transportation restrictions, and t h e 
answer should be clear. 

"It all adds up to a banner summer 
at Riverside Park, and I am preparing 
for this by a greatly accelerated im- 
provement program which is already 
under way. It will include several new 
(See Industry Quotations on page 62) 

Set for Rich 
Season Ahead 

The Billboard survey shows 
owners and managers ready 
to spend for improvements 
CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Unless all signa 

are wrong, not to mention the managers 
and owners, amusement parks and 
beaches thruout the United States will 
enjoy one of the biggest, if not the big. 
gest, seasons in history in 1946. 

And to meet this "stampede." park 
men are preparing now by spending 
large amounts of money for improve- 
ments and new devices. 

That is what is gleaned from a tele- 
graphic survey conducted by The Bill- 
board this week. Contacting park owners 
and managers all over the United States 
by wire, the questionnaire asked for 
their predictions regarding business in 
1946, what new buildings and rides they 
planned, and in general, a picture of 
what changes they planned in their 
parks for next season. 

Response was gratifying and almost to., 
(See PARK OPS OGLE on page 62) 

Seek To Make Mt. Hood 
Resort Year -Round Spot 

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 22. -- With 
George H. Buckler, president, presiding, 
the newly organized Oregon's Mount 
Hood, Inc., met here to discuss ways of 
making Mount Hood a year-round resort 
rather than merely stressing the winter 
sports appeal. 

Necessary for this, it was said, would 
be additional housing facilities, improve- 
ment of transportation and the opening 
of more highways and provisions for 
more summer activities. 

Renew Jersey Tot Parade 
NEW YORK. Dec. 22. --Asbury Park. 

N. J., next year will revive its annual 
baby parade which went into the discard 
in 1932 as a result of the depression. 
Event drew close to 150,000 spectators 
annually to the resort's Boardwalk in 
former years. Parade is tentatively 
akedded for the last week of August. 
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PLAN NOW FOR THE GREAT POST-WAR ERA 

DESIGNS 
REPORTS 

PLANS 
ESTIMATES 

COMPLETE PARKS, FAIRS, COASTERS, RINKS, POOLS 

ACKLEY, BRADLEY Cr DAY 
200 CHESTNUT ST., SEWICKLEY, PA. (PITTSBURGH, PA.) 

FOX RIVER PICNIC GROVE 
FOX RIVER GROVE, ILLINOIS 

37 Miles Northwest of Chicago - 40 Acres of Beautiful Grounds - Season Begins Decoration Day 
and Closes Labor Day - Train and Bus Service. 

DANCE HALL - TAPROOM - BEACH - COTTAGES 
WANTED 

For 1848 Season, SHOWS-RIDES-CIRCUS-CONOESSIONS-w-CARNIVAL 
CROWD -ATTRACTING FEATURES 
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 

LOUIS CERNOCKY, Fox River Grove, Illinois 
Telephone Cary 9621 
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'46 TO TOP OTHERS ---FAIR MEN 
More Fairs, More 

Sport on W. Coast 
There will be more fairs in operation 

on the West Coast than for many years 
past. The agricultural and livestock 
people are fair-minded and are now se- 
lecting and preparing for next year's 
exhibition. 

I predict next year to be the greatest 
year for livestock, agriculture, and 4-H 
exhibits in the history of the Pacific 
Coast fair associations. 

Looking forward to an entire A Circuit 
of pari-mutuel racing, which has been 
a feature of most of the Western fairs, 
new tracks are being built and harness 
horse racing will be resumed. The en- 
tertainment features, which have been 
handicapped, will come in for their 
share. I am sure there is no section 
in the United States more fair-minded 
and enthusiastic than this Western 
country.-A. H. Lea, manager, Multno- 
mah County Fair, Portland, Ore. 

Kansas Annuals 
Exhibit -Swamped 

Outlook for fairs in Kansas in 1946 
is the most promising in history. Both 
the major fairs, Kansas State and the 
Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, continued 
their operations thruout the war years 
and are set to carry on. Several new 
county fairs were established this year, 
and practically all the regular fairs that 
were abandoned during the war will be 
in full operation. 

All fairs will be literally swamped with 
farm, commercial and industrial exhib- 
its of household appliances, which will 
rank high in numbers. Attendance 
should reach new peaks as people every- 
where are interested in viewing new 
products of industry and in seeing the 
improvement since 1941 in the field of 
purebred livestock.-S. M. Mitchell, sec- 
retary, Kansas State Fair. 

Cash -Holding Wis. 
Fairs Enthusiastic 
In the hundred years of fairdom in 

Wisconsin, never have prospects for the 
year ahead been so favorable. Prac- 
tically every fair has a bank roll. New 
buildings are contemplated and, with 
the war over, Wisconsin fairs in 1946 
will offer to the public the best live- 
stock shows and dairy exhibits in the 
United States. 

Coupled with these and a splendid 
development in junior fair activities, 
the fairs promise the best entertainment 
ever shown to fair patrons. If Old Sol 
stays on the job during the fair season, 
new attendance cords are anticipated 
all the way froi Athens to Weyau- 
wega.-Jim Malone, secretary, Wisconsin 
Association of Fairs. 

Record Building Hinges 
On Materials, Kansan Says 

Kansas Free Fair Associat.on is pre- 
paring for the biggest year in its 67 years 
of operation. New concrete stage Is be- 
ing built opposite the grandstand. New 
industrial building is now under con- 
struction. All roads and grounds will 
be concrete. Cement sidewalks will con- 
nect all buildings. Two new paved en- 
trances will be built on the west side 
of the grounds. New 4-H judging pa- 
vilion and new swine and sheep barns 
are under way. 

Because industry and manufacturers 
have not been exhibiting during the 
war, I look for biggest and finest post- 
war exhibits this year. Farmers have 
money and should make improvements 
with new equipment and ideas. With 
more help on farms, more farmers will 
exhibit. If materials are available, I 
look for the biggest building program on 
fairgrounds in one year and the finest 
fairs in '46.-Maurice W. Jencks, Kansas 
Free Fair, Topeka. 

All -Time High in Optimism 
Shown by Poll of Sections 

Conditions never so favorable, survey reveals-many 
annuals have $$ banked, building program set, expect 
hike in exhibits-virtually all suspended fairs back 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-It's going to be the biggest of all years for fairs. That 
opinion, held almost to a man, is the conclusion drawn by a telegraphed poll con- 
ducted this week by The Billboard of representative fair executives thruout the 
U. S. and Canada. Some of the fair men waxed lyrical in their wired replies. But 
the vast majority back up their forecasts with sound supporting statements and 
the secure knowledge that fairs of their sections were holding sizable bank rolls 
and could keep their promises of bigger and better things. 

Back in Action 
Practically all of the wartime sus- 

pended fairs will be back in action the 
poll showed. Lone exception is the Cen- 
tral Canadian area, where doubt exists 
that the Canadian government will be 
able to release exhibit buildings in time 
for outdoor Class A expos. 

Fairs which operated in '45 ate in the 
best financial shape of all time, the 
poll showed. Moreover, most of them 
plan to spend for improvements, repairs 
and new buildings-providing they can 
get the materials-and for increased 
premiums and higher attraction budgets. 

Youth activities of the fairs is credited 
as a great help to fairs which operated 
during war years, and further develop - 

(See ALL-TIME HIGH on page 71) 

25% More in Mich.; 
See Exhibit Raise 
Michigan fairs are very optimistic for 

1946. The outlook is excellent. I have 
been receiving numerous communica- 
tions from associations that did not op- 
erate for the duration and from new 
ones, advising their dates are set and 
plans being made for next year. Ninety 
fairs and shows were held this year. 
Increase next year will be at least 20 per 
cent. 

With the return of automobiles, farm 
machinery, home appliances, etc., on the 
market, commercial exhibits will exceed 
any displays we have ever had. With 
tourists at our beautiful lakes increased 
at least 100 per cent, along with our 
normal population, attendance should 
reach an all-time high.-H. B. Kelley, 
secretary -treasurer Michigan Association 
of Fairs. 

Neb. State Spends 100G; 
General Outlook Is Bright 

The Nebraska State Fair is spending 
8100,000 on improvements before the 
1946 fair. Nebraska State Fair expects 
to have one of the largest State fairs 
ever held in 1946, with increased pre- 
miums in nearly all departments. Ne- 
braska as a whole has had some wonder- 
ful crops and we expect agriculture to be 
outstanding in every way.-E. J. Mfille, 
secretary Nebraska State Fair. 

N. Mexico State Builds; 
Co. Fairs Also Construct 

New Mexico State Fair, held each year 
thruout the war, is now making many 
improvements for the greatest fair ever 
held in New Mexico. A $120,000 addition 
to the grandstand Is almost complete. 
It includes a new pari-mutuel plant, 
cafe bar, new rest rooms and new flood 
lighting system. Other improvements 
under way are the junior dormitory, 
dairy exhibition building, Red Cross hos- 
pital, additional horse barns, permanent 
lunch stands and an eight -foot wall 
around the grounds with new entrances 
already started. Most county fairs in 
New Mexico did not operate during the 
war, but are showing new life construc- 
tion activities.-Leon H. Harms, secre- 
tary -manager of the New Mexico State 
Fair, Albuquerque. 

Ill. Outlook Rosy; 
Want Reduced Tax 
Illinois fair officials, as a whole, are 

displaying more enthusiasm and opti- 
mism for a successful season in 1946 
than any year in the past. 

Illinois fairs had a great season in 1945, 
and most of them are planning many im- 
provements on their grounds and build- 
ings. A tremendous number of new fair 
fans have developed the past few years, 
and efforts should be made to retain 
their interest. 

rilinofs fairs would like to see a re- 
duction in the federal amusement tax. 
The year 1946 should witness a large 
increase in the number of livestock and 
also in industrial exhibits. The return 
of the Illinois State Fair is causing quite 
an adjustment in dates among the 
county fairs. 

The annual convention in Springfield, 
January 15-16, should have the largest 
attendance in history, due to the early 
enthusiasm of Illinois fair officials.- 
Clifford C. Hunter, Taylorsville, secretary 
of the Illinois Association of Agricultural 
Fairs. 

Kan. Prosperous Fairs Plan 
To Better Profitable 1945 

Kansas is properous. She has been 
raising good crops and selling them at 
war prices. Kansas fairs that showed 
in '45 made money. They expect to make 
more in '46. Indications are that all 
fairs will go in '46. 

A record attendance is in prospect for 
the annual convention of the Kansas 
Fairs Associations, Hotel Jayhawk, 
Topeka, January 8-9. Advance dope is 
fair managers will spend more for at- 
tractions than in any previous year.- 
R. M. Sawhill, secretary Kansas Fairs 
Association. 

Tex. State Banks on Banner 
Year, Spends 2% Millions 

Early interest in coming fairs bears 
out our idea that 1946 is going to be 
our banner year. We have a building 
program totaling more than $2,500,000, 
including a 10,000 -seat coliseum and 
large exhibit building, which will provide 
100,000 square feet of floor space. We 
also plan for a greatly enlarged midway 
and will begin building and remodeling 
program the first of the year.-Roy 
Rupard, secretary State Fair of Texas, 
Dallas. 

Iowa Fairs, in the Money, 
Look for Profitable Year 

Iowa fairs face 1946 in excellent finan- 
cial condition and with much optimism. 
Post-war improvements and building 
campaign are planned by a large number 
of the fairs. 

Conditions indicate a profitable year, 
and premiums will be increased. Live- 
stock and agricultural exhibits will show 
marked improvement.-E. W. Williams, 
secretary, Iowa Fair Managers' Asso- 
ciation. 

Free Spenders in 
Fla. Give Rosy Hue 
With conditions reminiscent of the 

boom -time spending splurge of 1925, 
Florida winter fairs, operating for the 
first time since the army took over the 
plants in 1942, are making ready for an 
all-time attendance record to match the 
unprecedented demand for exhibition 
space. 

While there will be a half dozen or 
more strawberry festivals and smaller 
fairs during the winter, major string will 
open at Largo, with Pinellas County Fair 
running January 22-26, to be followed 
by Florida Orange Festival January 28 - 
February 2 at Winter Haven, and then 
Florida State Fair at Tampa, running 11 
days from February 5 thru 16. Opening 
one week later will be Central Florida 
Fair at Orlando February 25 -March 2. 

While government delay in making ad- 
justment for damages held up reconver- 
sion, all fairs now report preparations 
in full swing, with prospects never 
brighter. An army material show will 
highlight the State Fair and will prob- 
ably be scaled down for other exhibi- 
tions.-James L. Malone, publicity direc- 
tor Florida Fair and Gasparilla Associa- 
tion, Tampa. 

Never Better Year 
Predicted for Pa. 
The outlook for Pennsylvania agricul- 

tural fairs for 1946 is better, bigger and 
more largely attended than ever before. 
This confidence is derived from the in- 
creased interest in their attractions fair 
men are planning and in their plans for 
repairing and rebuilding. 

An increase in premiums Is expected. 
Large horse race purses will be offered. 
More money will be spent on attractions 
and a great many will hold automobile 
races, which had been banned during the 
war years. 

The farm machinery exhibitors plan 
to get back in a big way. Larger exhibits 
of livestock and agricultural exhibitors, 
handicapped during the war by lack of 
help to handle exhibits, will be a feature. 
As whole, the exhibit field prospects look 
better and brighter than ever.-Harry B. 
Correll, president Pennsylvania Associa- 
tion of County Fairs. 

Vt. Picture Good; 
Rutland Has 94G 

Right now the outlook for fairs in 
Vermont in 1046 Is most favorable. The 
Rutland Fair and the Champlain Valley 
Exposition at Essex Junction had the 
best year they ever had. The current cash 
assets of the Rutland Fair on Decem- 
ber 1, 1945, were $94,099 and LC liabilities 
of any kind. We intend to make some 
very extensive improvements as soon as 
materials and labor are available. Eco- 
nomic conditions could change things, 
but we do not look for it here in Ver- 
mont.-Will L. Davis, president Rutland 
Fair. 

La. Outlook Best in Years, 
Interest in Fairs Mounts 

Outlook for 1946 Louisiana fairs Is the 
best in many years. State meeting has 
been arranged for February 5 and indi- 
cations point to 100 per cent showing, 
with greater enthusiasm than in many 
years. Enforced idleness during past 
four years has greatly increased, rather 
than decreased, interest. 

All agricultural departments, both fed- 
eral and State, are anxious for renewed 
effort on part of fairs to help return 
conditions to normal as rapidly as pos- 
sible. Louisiana State Fair has had 
continuous operations during the war 
years, altho on curtailed basis.-W. R. 
Hirsch, secretary -manager Louisiana 
State Fair, Shreveport. 
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Gun For Commercial Exhibits 
Florida Annuals 
Prep Grounds 
For Revivals 

TAMPA, Dec. 22.-Mute evidence of 
the recent departure of the army remain 
at the Florida State Fairgrounds here 
and at the Orange Festival plant, Winter 
Haven, but rapid progress is being made 
to whip the grounds into shape for a 
revival of the two expositions halted in 
1942. 

Dozens of temporary buildings, used 
here by the army when the grounds were 
pressed into service as a relocation cen- 
ter, have been dismantled, and now per- 
manent buildings and the grounds are 
being readied for the 1946 show, to be 
held over an 11 -day period beginning 
February 5. 

Revival will have a victory celebration 
theme, P. T. Strieder, veteran general 
manager, has announced. Heavy empha- 
(See FLA. FAIRS PREP on page 60) 

Interest -Packed Program Set 
For Wisconsin Fair Sessions 

MILWAUKEE, Dec. 22.-Program nota- 
ble for the variety of subjects to be 
treated will mark the annual convention 
of the Wisconsin Association of Fairs 
here, January 2-4, at the Hotel Schroed- 
er. Subjects to be handled range from 
fair buildings and blueprints to what's 
new in thrill shows. 

Convention will open. Wednesday, 
January 2, at 10 a.m., with fair men in- 
terested in fair circuits invited to attend 
circuit meetings. First formal session 
will start at 2 p.m., with the roll call, 
followed by appointment of commit- 
tees; a report by President W. H. Eld- 
ridge, of Plymouth; comments by A. W. 
Kalbus, of Madison; a talk by Pat Pur- 
cell, outdoor editor of The Billboard; 
a discussion of sit-down strikes at horse - 
pulling contests by Taylor G. Brown, of 

Oshkosh, and W. R. Ingraham, of Ox- 
ford, and a report of committees on the 
election of directors. 

Afternoon will be given over to a 
meeting of District No. 6, U. S. Trotting 
Association, at which Orlo Robertson, 
of Garden City, N. Y., will speak, and a 
meeting of the Wisconsin Top -Line Rac- 
ing Circuit. Annual banquet of the 
Wisconsin Breeders' and Harness Horse 
Association will be held in the evening. 

Thursday's sessions will open at 10 
a.m., with a succession of talks, fol- 
lowed by the election of officers and a 
concessions clinic, with Howard L. Shep- 
ard, of Beaver Dam, as chairman of the 
last named, with the audience expected 
to participate. 

Topics to be treated and the speak - 
(See Wisconsin Schedules on page 71) 

Wis. Annual 
Goes Hunting 

Chippewa Falls loses no 
time-makes clear pitch 
in effective prospectus 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-The long -expected 
pitch Is on by the nation's fairs for 
more commercial exhibits in 1946 than 
ever before, with the intention to bring 
about post-war return to well-balanced 
expos, hiked incomes and financial re- 
serves against "lean years, when, as and 
if they come." 

Potent sign of the campaign for com- 
mercial exhibits is seen at Chippewa 
Falls, Wis., where the healthy Northern 
Wisconsin District Fair, rated one of the 

(See CHIPPEWA FALLS on page 60) 

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBIT 
BUILDING 

Northern Wisconsin District Fair 
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin 

August 6-11, 1916 

PLAT 
BOOTH SPACES 

BOOTH EQUIPMENT:.- Every booth is equip. 
pod with a back partition and side partition. All 
signs and other equipment is to be furnished by 
exhibitor. 

ELECTRIC SERVICE: - Electric connections are 
provided in each booth - re epticals for plug 
in. The Fair Management will furnish electric 
energy not to exceed 1000 watts for each booth 
Exhibitor will furnish all necessary booth wiring. 
Electric energy in excess of 1000 watts per booth 
will be paid for by the exhibitor at 80c per 100 
watts. 

SOUND AMPLIFICATION: - None permitted. 

DEMONSTRATIONS: - Radios and other sound 
instruments can only be demonstrated in sound 
proof compartments. Other demonstrations will 
be conducted in accordance with regulations of 
the Fair Management. 

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS: Exhibitors me 
required to bill all exhibit shipments to them. 
selve*, plainly marked: Care Industrial Building, 
Fair Grounds, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. Pay- 
ing all shipping charges. 

HOURS OF EXHIBIT: - The Industrial Build. 
ing will be open at 9:00 A. M. to 11:00 P. M. 
daily throughout the period of the Fair. The 
exhibitor agrees not to dismantle his booth, de- 

plete his exhibit in any way, or do any packing 
before 11:00 P. M. Sunday Night, August I Ith. 

ADMISSION TICKETS: - Each exhibitor may, 
without additional cog, secure one Season Ex- 
hibitors Ticket, good for every day of the Fair, 
for each 115.00 paid for apace. 

BOOTH DIMENSIONS: - All booths are nues 
bored and dimensions given on chart also price 
of each booth - flog number of dimension is 

the frontage-second number is depth of booth - 
Please refer to booth space by numbers shown 
on diagram. 

For further details or diagrams about available *pace 
Write, Wire or Telephone (1052) to 

A. L PUTNAM, Seey: Mge. 

Fair Grounds - Chippewa Falls, Wis. O 
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HERE'S CHIPPEWA FALL'S PITCH: The prospectus reproduced below of the Northern Wisconsin Fair, Chippewa Falls, Wis., shows how one of the 
outstanding medium-sized fairs is making its bid for commercial exhibitors. The prospectus is particularly noteworthy because, not only is it put out before the 
building is finished, but because it gives a clear picture to the exhibitor. Without a build-up of adjectives, it offers a concise picture to the potential exhibitor. It 
offers a clear plat which shows booth size and the exact cost of each booth; outlines simple rules and regulations governing exhibitors and projects an artist's con- 
ception of the new building as an effective clincher to its sales presentation. 
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Army Spars on 
Terms at D. M. 

DES MOINES, Dec. 22.-"No-decision" 
draw is the result thus far between the 
Iowa State Fair Board and army officials 
on settlement terms for return of the 
State fairgrounds. 

Several huddles between fair execs and 
army reps have been held. Both sides 
steer clear of publicity on negotiations. 
It is understood, however, that the fair 
wants $750,000 and that the army, after 
upping several lower offers, countered 
with $550,009. 

John P. Mullen, president of the fair 
board, reported that the board had 
drawn a resolution which stated the 
terms it would accept in the controversy. 

The fair, Mullen added, won't accept 
any of the buildings until after May 1. 
To do otherwise, Mullen indicated, might 
hamper the State's case in settlement 
negotiations. 

New schedule of dates on which the 
army had agreed to vacate the buildings 
was announced by Mullen. It provides 
the release of the last building, the 
cattle barn, April 1. 

He said . he hopes that a settlement 
could be effected by May 1, as the re- 
maining time before the fair's August 
21-30 dates would be required to re- 
habilitate the grounds. 

Mullen announced appointment of 16 
department heads. They are: Horse, 
H. W. Maxwell, Winterset; cattle, H. L. 
Pike. Whiting; swine, E. T. Davis, Iowa 
City; sheep, C. S. Macy, Grundy Center; 
dairy, Harry Linn, Des Moines; agricul- 
ture and horticulture, Victor Felter, 
Indianola, and industry and machinery, 
F. E. Sheldon, Mount Ayr. 

Concessions, W. J. Campbell, Jesup; 
public safety, P. P. Zerfass, Algona; 
admissions, Sam Carpenter, Centerville; 
ticket auditing, M. D. Thompson, Oak- 
ville; racing , John W. Cory Jr., Spencer; 
grounds, Henry Deets, Des Moines; live- 
stock sanitation, Dr. C. C. Franks, Des 
Moines; publicity and advertising, L. R. 
Fairall, Des Moines, and 4-H cattle and 
pigs, C. S. Macy. 

IT AIN'T HAY ! ! 

oER HOi19 

ARE CONSISTENTLY 
RECORD BREAKERS 

PROVEN BY THE LARGE NUMBER 

OF REPEAT ENGAGEMENTS 

Not Just Today-But Always 

Now appearing Coast to [oast a! 
Parks, Clubs, Theatres, etc. National 

Barn Dance-Saturday Nights Red 

Network. 

'MITCHELL HAMILBURC AGENCY Hollywood 
HOWARD MAYER Tribune Tower, Chicago 

ACTS WANTED 

For my Circus and Fairs. Long 

season and short jumps. Send 

photos and state salary. 

KLEIN'S ATTRACTIONS 

New Waterford, Ohio 

Meetings of 

Assns. of Fairs 
Wisconsin Association of Fairs, 

January 2-4, Hotel Schroeder, 
Milwaukee. J. F. Malone, secre- 
tary, Beaver Dam. 

Indiana Association of County 
and District Fairs, January 7-9, 
Lincoln Hotel, Indianapolis. Wil- 
liam H. Clark, Franklin, secretary. 

Kansas Fairs Association, Janu- 
ary 8-9, Jayhawk Hotel, Topeka. 
R. M. Sawhill, secretary, Glasco. 

Association of Tennessee Fairs, 
January 8-9, Noel Hotel, Nash- 
ville. Henry W. Beaudoin, Mem- 
phis, secretary. 

Minnesota Federation of Coun- 
ty Fairs, January 9 -il, Hotel 
Saint Paul, St. Paul. Allen J. 
Doran, Grand Rapids, secretary. 

Western Fair s' Association, 
January 10-12, Sacramento, Calif., 
Louis S. Merrill, Fresno, secretary. 

Illinois Association of Agricul- 
tural Fairs, January 15-16, St. 
Nicholas Hotel, Springfield. C. 
C. Hunter, Taylorville, secretary. 

Maine Association of Agricul- 
tural Fairs, January 15-16, Au- 
gusta House, Augusta. J. S. But- 
ler, Lewiston, secretary. 

South Carolina Association of 
Fairs, January 16, Hotel Wade 
Hampton, Columbia, S. C. J. A. 
Mitchell, Anderson, secretary. 

Ohio Fair Managers' Associa- 
tion, January 16-17, Deshler- 
Wallick Hotel, Columbus. Mrs. 
Don A. Detrick, secretary, Belle - 
fontaine. 

Georgia Association of Agricul. 
ture Fairs, January 18, Piedmont 
Hotel, Atlanta. E. Ross Jordan, 
Macon, secretary. 

Oregon Fairs Association, Janu- 
ary 18-19, Imperial Hotel, Port- 
land. Mabel 11. Chadwick, sec- 
retary. 

Michigan Association of Fairs, 
January 21-22, Fort Shelby Hotel, 
Detroit. H. B. Kelley, Hillsdale, 
secretary. 

Western Canada Fairs Associa- 
tion, January 21-22, Royal Alex- 
andra Hotel, Winnipeg. Keith 
Stewart, Portage La Prairie, 
Man., secretary. 

Western Canada Association of 
Exhibitions, January 21-22, Royal 
Alexandra Hotel, Winnipeg. Mrs. 
Letta Walsh, Saskatoon, secre- 
tary. 

Nebraska Association of Agri- 
cultural Fairs, January 22-23, 
Lincoln Hotel, Lincoln. Chet 
G. Marshall, secretary. 

Massachusetts A g r i c u l t ural 
Fairs, January 23-24, Parker 
House, Boston. A. W. Lombard, 
21 Jason Street, Arlington, Mass., 
secretary. 

North Dakota Association of 
Fairs, January 24-25, Hotel 
Powers, Fargo, N. D. E. W. Van - 
cura, Fessenden, secretary. 

Rocky Mountain Association of 
Fairs, January 27-29, Northern 
Hotel, Billings, Mont. J. M. 
Suckstorff, Sidney, secretary. 

Virginia Association of Fairs. 
January 28-29, John Marshall Ho- 
tel, Richmond. C. B. Ralston, 
Staunton, secretary. 

Pennsylvania State Association 
of County Fairs, January 30 - 
February 1, Abraham Lincoln Ho- 
tel, Reading. Charles W. Swoyer, 
secretary. 

Western New York Fair Man- 
agers' Association, February 1, 
LaFayette Hotel, Buffalo. Glenn 
W. Grinnell, Batavia, secretary. 

Texas Association of Fairs, Feb- 
ruary 1-2, Adolphus Hotel, Dal- 
las. O. L. Fowler, Denton, sec- 
retary. 

Idaho State Fair and Rodeo 
Association, February 1-2, Roger- 
son Hotel, Twin Falls, Idaho. G. 
W. Cleveland, Burley, secretary. 

Virginia Association of Fairs, 
February 4-5; John Marshall 
Hotel, Richmond, Va.; C. B. Ral- 
ston, Staunton, secretary. 

Louisiana Association of Fairs, 
February 5-6, Southwestern 
Louisiana Institute, Lafayette. 
P. O. Benjamin, Tallulah, secre- 
tary -treasurer. 

Ontario Association of Agricul- 
tural Societies, February 6-8, 
King Edward Hotel, Toronto. 

Chippewa Falls 
Sets Sights on 
Com'l Exhibs 

(Continued from page 59) 
best of the country's medium-sized an- 
nuals, has lost no time in peddling its 
possibilities to commercial exhibitors. 

A new exhibit building, costing nearly 
$25,000, is definite for the 1946 Wiscon- 
sin fair. So eager was the management 
to insure the new building, that con- 
crete for the foundations was poured 
before the winter freeze set in, with 
actual construction contracted for early 
spring. 

Just as eager to sell the space which 
will be made available by the new struc- 
ture, the management immediately went 
to press with a prospectus for exhibitors, 
which is a model other expos are likely 
to follow. 

Prospectus makes no attempt to give 
adjective -studded build-up of fair. Act- 
ing under the assumption that exhibi- 
tors know the fair but don't have the 
answers to various questions that 'pop 
up, the prospectus offers an artist's con- 
ception of the building, defines clearly 
the building's layout, gives booth sizes -- 
what's more, specific prices for the 
space-and lists simply the controlling 
regulations. 

Building is set to bring in more than 
$3,500, with sale of exhibit space total- 
ling $3,445 to be supplemented by in- 
come from milk bar concession. Return 
of more than $3,500 is regarded as sound 
return on exhibit building outlay. 

A sellout for 1946 is regarded as a 
certainty. Before any efforts to sell the 
space had been made, one -sixth of the 
space had been spoken for. 

P. -A. Is Barred 
Noteworthy among the regulations 

governing exhibitors as set down in the 
prospectus is one which prohibits the 
use of p. -a. systems and another which 
requires exhibitors of radios or other 
sound instruments to provide their own 
soundproof rooms. Prospectus clearly 
points out the extent that the fair will 
provide electric current, price for addi- 
tional current, and indicates, without 
the use of a sledge -hammer, that ex- 
hibitors can obtain additional week -and - 
day passes only by purchase of addi- 
tional units of $15 of space. 

The new exhibit building itself is re- 
garded as a model for other fairs. It is 
regarded as the last word in medium- 
sized exhibit buildings and, aside ärom 
its utility value, it will add plenty to 
the fairgrounds. 

Simple in design but striking in ap- 
pearance, the 130 by 100 structure will 
be constructed of waylight concrete, 
building tile and brick, and punctuated 
with glass brick windows, with an ex- 
terior of white stucco. The roof, made 
of new Celotex Cemesto panels, will not 
only be effective as fireproofing but will 
provide strong insulation against the 
sun. 'Six doors and four roof ventila- 
tors will also add towards keeping the 
building comfortable during hot 
weather. 

Six Entrances 
The buildings will have two front en- 

trances, two side entrances and two back 
entrances. One rear entrance will have 
an overhead door, 10 feet wide, 10 feet 8 
inches high, which will permit heavy 
trucks, loaded with weighty exhibits, to 
be driven into the building. 

Sixty-fpur booths, with an average 
size of 10 by 10 feet, will be provided. 
A few booths will be 9 by 12 feet; some 
9 by 15 feet. Booth construction will 
permit speedy dismantling anc storing 
of partitions, leaving the entire floor 
space available for other purposes. 

The new construction, which will be 
supplemented by continuation of a land- 
scaping program, Secretary Archie L. 
Putnam, points out, is part of a 10 -year 
improvement plan at Chippewa Falls. 

Fla. Fairs Prep 
For '46 -Revivals 

Sloan To Open '46 Auto 
Racing Season at Tampa 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-First automobile 
racing of 1946 will be staged under the 
banner of John Sloan, it was disclosed 
here with the announcement by him 
that he had closed a contract for three 
days of big -car racing at the Florida 
Fair and Gasparilla Association annual, 
Tampa. Dates set for the speed sessions 
are February 5, 9 and 16. 

Sloan re-entered the auto racing pro- 
motion field after his discharge from 
the navy in October. He had been in 
the service since September, 1942. 

(Continued from page 59) 

sis will be given to commercial displays 
of post-war products, principally house- 
hold appliances. Revival of the beef 
cattle show will be stressed, 

U. S. Department of Agriculture has 
already indicated it will have 15 large 
displays which will portray modern 
trends of production. 

Citrus fruit industry and all its 
branches will get heaviest emphasis at 
the resumption of the Orange Festival 
February 18-23, President John A. 
Snively Jr., has announced. Army re- 
cently moved German prisoners of war 
from the grounds, thus giving the fair 
management the green light to proceed 
with rehabilitating the grounds. 

Heavy demand for midway concession 
space is reported by John 11. Logan, 
county agent, for the first post-war 
Pinellas County Fair, Clearwater, which 
will be held in January. Veterans' or- 
ganizations will be active participants, 
booth reservations already having been 
made by Old Fort Harrison Poet, Vet- 
erans of Foreign Wars, and Clearwater 
Chapter, Disabled American Veterans. 
Both orgs will display war trophies. 

Expo Booms 
Orlando's blooming Florida Livestock 

Exposition continues to take sound, 
healthy shape. Construction is being 
pushed on the plant, and recently P. E. 
Williams, Davenport, Fla., now serving 
his fifth term as president of the Florida 
Cattlemen's Association, was named a 
director. Williams is credited with much 
success in cross -breeding Brahman cat- 
tle with Shorthorns and Herefords, and 
has produced many prize-winning ani- 
mals at his ranch. 

Campaign for funds for the exposi- 
tion continues at a brisk rate and will 
be pushed until January 1. Quota of 
$150,000, originally set for Orange Coun- 
ty, site of the fair, appeared secure, and 
second quota of $150,000 was planned. 
State has appropriated $40,000 for con- 
struction of a central building. 

Girl Stunt Ace a Suicide 
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 22.-Mary L. Wig- 

gins, 35, screen stunt girl and star of 
B. Ward Beam's International Congress 
of Daredevils at fairs about 10 years 
ago, shot and killed herself here Thurs- 
day (20). Her father said she had been 
despondent over a financial transaction. 
While with Beam's thrill show, she did 
solo parachute jumps and automobile 
and motorcycle stunts. 

PLYMOUTH, N. H. - All officers of 
Plymouth Fair were re-elected at a re- 
cent meeting here. Officers are Harry A. 
Merrill, president; Fred W. Sanborn, 
vice-president; Harold E. Haley, treas- 
urer; W. J. Neal, secretary, and L. E. 
Mitchell, general superintendent. Plans 
were discussed for buying additional 
land to increase the size of the fair- 
grounds and to construct several new 
buildings before the 1946 fair, dates of 
which were set for September 10-13. 
Work has already begun on increasing 
parking space. 

ACTS 
WANTING ROUTES 

FOR 1946 FAIRS 
-CONTACT- 

BOYLE 
WOOLFOLK 

AGENCY 
203 NO. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO 

WILLIAMS & LEE 
WANT 

High-class ACTS for our 1946 Fairs. Thrill 
Acts, High Acts, Comedy Acts, Singles, Doubles, 
Troupes doing two or more first-class Acts. Long 
season to those that are priced right. Photos- 
terms. 464 Holly Ave., St. Paul 2. Minn. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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R. S. R. O. A. 
And Its 

Affiliated Bodies 

UNITED STATES FEDERATION 

of 

AMATEUR ROLLER SKATERS 

and 

SOCIETY OF ROLLER SKATING 

TEACHERS Of AMERICA 

THANK ALL 

Operators and Skaters 
For Their Sustained Interest in 

in the Advancement of 
Roller Skating 

oers ; i. s ara(* 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND 

1946 NATIONAL 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

AND CONVENTION 
AND ALSO TM.E 

WORLD'S 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Sponsored by U. S. F. A. R. S. at 
Gay Blades and Madison Square 
Garden, New York City, June, 
1946. 

weI,r.fti4.71i 

i,. 

r44 

The First Best Skate 

QUALITY 

RICHARDSON BAILBEARIN6 SKATE CO. 
Established 1884 

3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, Ill. 

The Best Skate Today 

ROLLER RINKS 
Experienced and financially responsible Rink 
Operators will buy, lease or operate your 
Rink, percentage or otherwise. Can also 
sent or buy Buildings suitable for Rink 
Operations. 

BOX 724, The Billboard 
1564 Broadway, New Yorli 19, N. Y. 

FLEX -O -PLATE 
A new Shoe Plate developed by Bert Bacon, for over 
forty years one of the top professional skaters of the 
world. This plate is less than half the weight of steel 
and much more flexible. It has been rink tested for 
over six months and not one plate has buckled or 
broken. 
These plates are available in all sizes drilled for any 
type hanger at prices slightly higher than steel plates. 
Order several trial pairs at once for your Xmas Sales. 
State shoe size and type of hanger when ordering. 
Price in less than 100 pair lots. $1.75 per pair. 

ARTHUR B. BACON EQUIPMENT CO. 
416 N. Jackson St., Jackson, Michigan 

SKATING RECORDS 
With 

STANDARD DANCE TEMPOS 
Write for Complete List. 

SKATING RHYTHMS RECORDING CO. 
P. O. Box 1838, Santa Ana, Calif. 

Jeffries Lines Up 
Equipment in Chi 

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 22.-Imperial 
Rink will install new equipment soon 
as a result of a Midwest visit by Chris 
Jeffries, owner -manager. 

Jeffries returned to Portland last Sat- 
urday (15) by plane from Chicago, where 
he attended the session of the Board of 
Control of the RSROA and sought new 
ideas in management at big rinks there. 

Meanwhile, Imperial's instructor, Art 
Russell, 1943 novice champion and 1944 
senior champion, left Wednesday (19) on 
a Christmas holiday visit to Boston, 
where he also will look into new methods 
of class operation before he returns to 
Portland January 6. 

Jeffries said Russell recently rejected 
an offer from a large New York rink, 
saying, "Art likes the Northwest." 
Earlier, Russell, whose home is at Oak- 
land, Calif., turned down offers from 
Denver and Seattle, as well as one from a 
California operator. 

Norwood Has Hesslers 
On Ballet; Show Set 

CINCINNATI, Dec. 22 Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Hessler, members of the Dancing 
Masters of America, are in charge of the 
ballet classes held each Friday at the 
Norwood (O.) Rink. Norwood Rink was 
one of the first in the country to bring 
straight ballet into classes. 

On New Year's Eve the Norwood Dance 
and Figure Club will sponsor a show. 
Special ballet numbers will be The Blue 
Danube, in which 50 students take part. 
Another number is White Dawn, in which 
the cast does typical ballet and toe 
routines, while the others do ballet and 
figures on skates. The skating is under 
the supervision of Mrs. LII Erdman, pro. 

BECAUSE of a shortage of good skates, 
start in construction of a new roller 
and hockey rink in Halifax. N. S., has 
been deferred. 

GEORGE ZINDEL, Grand Rapids' 
(Mich.) Coliseum operator member of 
the RSROA, celebrated his 25th anni- 
versary of roller skating operation at 
that spot December 8. Zindel is confi- 
dent that "roller skating is really here 
to stay." He believes that the efforts 
made to improve skating will bear fruit 
and keep the sport from hitting the 
periodical slumps which have prevailed 
in past years. 

L. W. WHITE, Sedalia, Mo., has pur- 
chased a site in Rockford, Ill., and work 
will start on a large rink as soon as 
material is available. 

LINDA HARRIS AND LLOYD PLEAS - 
AND have produced a novelty booklet, 
Make a Date for Fun, with comedy il- 
lustrations and verse about people at the 
Rollerdrome, Portland, Ore. 

DANCING has . been eliminated at 
Pictou (N. S.) Community Center in 
favor of roller skating, now available 
there on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays. Cafeteria has been established 
in connection with the center. 

ROLLER hockey league composed of 
teams representing Halifax, Truro, Am- 
herst, New Glasgow, Pictou and Kent - 
ville, N. S., has been proposed for next 
spring. 

ROLLARENA, Gloucester City, N. J., 
puts on novel stunt each Christmas Eve 
when turkeys are given to the ones find- 
ing them. Catch is in the fact that large 
paper bags are put over heads of skaters 
and they have to go about the Door 
blindfoldedly. A bus now picks up skaters 
from Sunset Beach, Almonesson (N. J.) 
area and goes direct to the Rollarena. 

JOSEPH L. MURPHY, RSROA profes- 
sional, has been discharged by the army 
and expects to return soon to teaching. 

J. W. PICKAVANT, operator of 
Strathcona Rollerdrome, Toronto, has 
made application to the RSROA of Can- 
ada for membership, according to N. 
Sangster, Vancouver, B. C., secretary of 
the body. Strathcona was the scene of 
the recent Canadian amateur roller skat- 
ing championships, and has fostered the 
trend in better skating for some six 
years. 

FRITZ BULLMAN, owner of Dimond 
Rink, Oakland, Calif., recently donated 
the use of his spot to the Les Inter- 
national Dance and Figure Skating 
Club, which played host to all USARSA 

Amateurs 
By Keith Kahn, M.D. 

Chairman of the Board of Governors, 
USFARS (RSROA Affiliate) 

The USFARS is controlled by a board 
of governors, all of whom stand high in 
their respective professions and have 
been active in various college sports 
since their university days. Some are 
influential in determining their "alma 
mater's" athletic policies and frequently 
present their views concerning athletic 
developments affecting college and uni- 
versity conferences. The organization is 
controlled entirely by the amateurs, con- 
sists solely of the amateurs, and exists 
wholly for the amateurs. There are 
16,000 registered members and a drive to 
increase the membership to 50,000 is con- 
templated. 

No Salary Jobs 
Not any official or member of the 

USFARS (nor of the RSROA) receive one 
penny in salary. The USFARS, thru its 
officials, determines and puts into effect 
the policies governing 90 per cent of the 
registered amateur roller skaters in 
America. The USFARS does not recog- 
nize, nor does it pay tribute to help pay 
the salaries of so-called officials that 
know nothing and care less about roller 
skating and roller skaters. Roller skat- 
ing is one of the gigantic sports of our 
time and is perfectly capable of taking 
care of itself. It is estimated that 10 
per cent of the entire populace of the 
United States has skated on rollers 
(14,000,000) . 

The USFARS is affiliated with the 
RSROA and therefore has at its com- 
plete disposal the entire and unlimited 
facilities of 250 of America's finest roller 
skating rinks. These facilities (both rec- 
reational and athletic) exceed in scope 
and extent, similar facilities in all of the 
outstanding universities of the United 
States put together. Included in the fa- 
cilities are the full-time teaching staffs 
which are at the disposal of the USFARS 
skaters at all hours during skating ses- 
sions. 

1946 Paralysis Show 
The 1946 Roller Skating Show, under 

the auspices of the RSROA for the bene- 
fit of the Infantile Paralysis Foundation 
as is the custom, will be held at Madison 
Square Garden and more than 900 
USFARS skaters will participate in this 
colossal pageant. The RSROA of the 
Boston area will sponsor a charity roller 
skating show of similar design for some 
equally worthy cause at the Boston Gar- 
dens. Several hundred USFARS skaters 
will contribute their talents to the Bos- 
ton benefit show. Last year the RSROA 
benefit at Madison Square Garden 
cleared for the Infantile Paralysis Fund 
more than $10,000. 

So it can be seen that the USFARS is 
interested not only in the competitive 
skater, tl:a, '. all amateur skaters. And it 
is especially c'òtcuernvtx with the normal 
and wholesome development into fire 
men and women of the 3,000,000 young- 
sters that enjoy the privileges of roller 
rinks all over the country. 

Furthermore, the USFARS is encourag- 
ing other amateur sports to break away 
from unholy 'alliances and unsympa- 
thetic governing bodies. The govern- 
ing body of the USFARS feels that not 
any sport can thrive upon competition 
alone, and that to justify its existence, 

(See AMATEURS on page 62) 

clubs in California at a show staged to 
raise funds for the 1946 State cham- 
pionships. All URO operators in Cali- 
fornia will donate a night for the same 
fund. 

MRS. HAZEL G. BARKER will observe 
her third year as owner of Skateland, 
Martinez, Calif., New Year's Eve. A 
show, The Circus, will be put on 'by 
Paul J. Gilbert, under USARSA sanc- 
tion, by the Martinez Figure Skating 
Club. 

LONGER 
LIFE AND 
GREATER 
WEARING 
COMFORT 

NOW HYDE'S NEW 
STRAP PROTECTORS 
preserve the straps on your 
rentals and eliminate that 
uncomfortable "bite" of each 
strap on the skater's ankle, 
preventing chafing and in. 
suring snugger ankle fit. 
Send us your orders now 
for prompt delivery. Only 
$1.20 per dozen pairs. 

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE COMPANY 
Manufacturers of those famous BETTY LYTLE 

Roller Shoes 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

The New 
STREAMLINED SKATE BAG 

Trade Mark Applied For 

THE ONLY INTERLOCKED CORNER 
SKATE BAG MADE TODAY ! 

$2.95 Each 8tore8 O y 
Rinks and 

Highly polished, natural wood grain finish, sturdy 
construction, equipped with two locks. Water 
repellent and guaranteed against defects. 
Available in Four Colors: Maple, Walnut, Cherry 

and Butternut 
No less than four bags to shipment. 

C. O. D. 20% With Order. 
Manufactured Exclusively for 

NEW JERSEY SKATE SUPPLY CO. 
126 William Street BELLEVILLE 9, N. J. 

FOR SALE 
Modern Roller Rink and Swimming Pool. 

Located one-half mile from city line, Harrisburg, 
Pa. A going business which must be sold to settle 
an estate. Roller Rink -60x180, steam heat, 
Hammond Organ, Skates and all equipment. 
Swimming Pool -280x80, locker room equipped 
with steel lockers, direct city water line, modern 
filters. Approximately 5 acres of parking space. 
Immediate possession. Pictures and prices on re- 
quest. %x cash, bal iste telex. Inquire 

HYLES AM) FRANK DAV Y 
Route 2 (Phone 4.0833) Harrisburg, Pa. 

WE BUY AND SELL 

New and Used Rink Roller Skates 

Advise Make, Sizes, Condition and Quantity. 
Also Best Price. 

JOHNNY JONES, JR. 
244 Blvd. of Allies, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

No. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING 

Cleanses the air, providing a snug grip er with less cone wear and lower main- 
tenance cost $4.00 per gal., $8.75 
per gal., in 5 gal. containers. Terms: a 25 fI with order, balance C. O. D. 

CAGAN BROTHERS 
444 Second St. Everett, Mau. 

WANTED 
A portable Maple Floor Skating Rink, complete 
with tent, music and skates. Would prefer 50:110 
to 120. Will pay cash. 

A. J. ANDERSON 
Bedford, Ind. 

RINK MEN WHO USE 466OICACW SKATES -- 
TRADE 

ARE SUCCESSFUL 

There's a 
Reason ! ! 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. Lake St. CHICAGO, ILL. 
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I Bathhouses Top 
Rockaway Need i 

REP RIPPLES 
N. NYON has a religious film show 

e in the Pittston, Pa., area. 
CAROLYN CHANEY has a puppet show 
playing schools around Texarkana, Tex. 

. GOFF PLAYERS are around Chat- 
tanooga, presenting short -cast bills with 
three people.. . . LA MARTIN FAMILY 
SHOW is booking auspice dates in New 
England. Trick plays under Franco - 
American societies. . . . ROY CHAM- 
BERLAIN will have a short -cast flesh 
trick in the Ogdensburg, N. Y., sector 
after the first of the year, using four 
people. He has had religious films in 
Northern New York for several seasons. 

VERDOR'S colored players are in 
the Decatur, Ala., territory 
AUDREY BRADLEY advises that her dog, 
Trixie, which trouped eight years, died 
in Detroit December 13. Gene Bradley 
was recently released from the navy 
after serving two years and four months, 
being in charge of a 14 -piece service 
dance band on the West Coast. Audrey 
did vocals with the band. 

CHARLES HANSON has a religious film 
show in Hillsboro County, New 

Hampshire. . OTTO MASON 
PLAYERS, three people, are around El- 
gin, Ill.... M. L. FRISBIE is again in 
quarters at Port Gibson, Miss. 
EVERETT PLAYERS are laying off until 
after New Year's, when they will again 
play Eastern Massachusetts under aus- pices.... WILBUR TYLER will have a 
four -cast group in the Poughkeepsie 
(N. Y.) area after first of year. . . 
TURGEON'S SHOW, vaude-pic, is in 
Park County, Colorado. . GRAHAM 
PLAYERS, four -people colored org, are 
in the New Orleans area. . . VALLEY 
PLAYERS are around Rutland, Vt.. . . 
FOLLOWING PLACEMENTS have been 
made recently by Florence Benn Agency, 
Chicago: Jane Butler, Jerry Johnson and 
John Thomas, with Sauline Players; 
Ramon Rodriguez and Warren Kerr, 
Roberson -Gifford Players, Davenport, 
Ia.; Warren Seltzer, Evelyn Fargo, Tom 
Elrod, Jeanne Maskey, Jack Mathieson, 
Louise Salerno, Francyne Simmons, "Mel - 
ford Miller, Ervil Hart, Jean Frater, 
Audrie Sache, Michael Barr and Hilde- 
gard Saunders, Maid in the Ozark Com- 
pany; Gloria Nelson and Jerry Ashe, Til- 
ton Comedians, and Claire Powell, Two 
Mrs. Carrolls. 

HAROLD LOVEJOY has a religious pic 
show in Hancock County, Maine, 

using 16mm. film and playing under 
auspices. MARION PLAYERS are 
operating in the Salem, Ore., sector with 
three people. . . . LEON DERBY has 
a vaud-pic show in the Torrington, 
Conn., area, and move into Southern 
Vermont after New Year's. He has a 
tent stored at Brattleboro, Vt., and will 
operate under canvas, as usual, next 
season.. . . WILEY PLAYERS are in the 
Carbondale, Pa.,, area, using four -people 
flesh billa and playing', auspice dates. 

HERTER'S SHOW, two people, is in 
the Greenville, Tex., area. . . . BRIGHT - 
WAY PLAYERS, colored, are playing 
around North Philadelphia. . . WAL- 
TER GRIMES, old-time minstrel ballad - 
ist, is promoting amateur shows around 
Herkimer, N. Y. . . . WALTER KIPP 

m16 mm, :°:= 35 mm. 

PROJECTORS 
ALL I Immediate 

MAKES Delivery 
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 

8.16.35mm, FILMS for Sale. 
8 and 16mm. FILM LIBRARY. 

SCREENS of Every Description. 
NEW-USED-RECONDITIONED. 

Trades Accepted. 
Accessories - Repairs 

M O 
68-B W. 48 Street' S 

(Radio City) New York, N. Y. 

16 MM. 
RELIGIOUS 

35 MM. SUBJECTS 
Westerns, Actions, Selected Shorts. 
Wanted: 16MM. Sound Projectors. 

OTTO MARBACH, 630 Ninth Ave., N. Y. City 

YEAR END SALE 16 MM. FILMS 
Markdowns for Income Tax Purposes Available for 

December Sales Only. Substantial Savings. 
Write Quick. 

F. C. PICTURES 
FREDONIA, N. Y. 

has a one-man show in the Miller, S. D., 
sector. . WILBUR FULLER has a 
religious film show in Worcester County, 
Massachusetts.. . . BERKSHIRE PLAY- 
ERS, four people, will play around Pitts- 
field, Mass., after January 1.. . . DAVE 
COSTA is around London, Ont., with his 
vaude-film show. . GATES FAMILY 
SHOW, now in the Vicksburg, Miss., 
area will trek to Florida after the holi- 
days. . . . FREMONT TURGIN is around 
Leadville, Colo., district with his vaude- 
picture show. . . . BROOKLINE PLAY- 
ERS have been showing in Southern New 
Hampshire. . N. E. HERAN is in 
Nevada with his two -people school show. 

CARTWRIGHT PLAYERS are in 
Woodford County, Oregon.. . . HARRY 
K. MITCHELL is putting on shows in 
the Brockton, Mass., area. . SLIM 
VERMONT (E. V. Balger) is in Regular 
Hospital, Ward 60, Camp Shelby, Miss., 
suffering from a back ailment. He hopes 
to be up and around in a month or so. 

Park Ops Ogle 
Rich Season Ahead 

(Continued from page 57) 
a man the picture was one of optimism. 
They can see business hitting a new 
high, for more reasons than one, and 
they believe that people, seeking enter- 
tainment, will demand the best. And 
park men, a progressive lot, are going 
to do everything in their power to give 
these entertainment seekers the best 
in the world. 

There was one dissenter in this op- 
timistic picture and he had an excellent 
reason for predicting a drop-repeat drop -in business. The dissenter was the 
manager of Capital Beach Park at 
Lincoln, Neb. In the last few years 
Lincoln has 'been the site of a huge 
army air base and it housed plenty of 
G.I.'s Since the close of the war, how- 
ever, the base has been closed and that 
will, without doubt, hit attendance at 
Capital Beach: 

You may wonder, what with the short- 
age of materials, the labor situation and 
such things, how these men can be op- 
timistic about business in 1946. What 
reasons have they for thinking lush 
times are in store again for 1946? 

More than one park owner looks to 
the returning G.I. to swell business. 
One operator put it this way: "There will 
be millions of new customers in the 
way of returned veterans who have had 
no park amusements for the last few 
years." Another, predicting that 'busi- 
ness next year would be about the same 
as in 1945, which was very good, said: 
"The return of millions of men from the 
services will pick up any other letdown 
we might face." 

Of course, these men who have had 
years of experience in this business and 
who have come thru lean years 1n grand 
style, aren't looking at rr:y fue rosy 
hue and blinding themselves to the 
clouds. They know about the shortages 
of material and know that the new 
ride they ordered six months ago may 
not be ready until the middle of the 
summer, if then. They know, too, about 
the labor situation and that they may 
face serious problems along that line. 

But that isn't stopping them from 
making preparations for a big 1946 sea- 
son. If they can't get the new devices 
they want, people will understand. At 
least they are showing their good faith 
by having on order their wishes for the 
latest in rides, materials for improve- 
ments to buildings, etc. 

H. S. Lewis, general superintendent of 
Fairgrounds Amusement Park, Memphis, 
says $225,000 will be spent there in im- 
provements and in enlarging the park. 
Much of the work won't be completed 
in 1946, but most of it will started. Ile 
adds that plans for a colored amuse- 
ment park on the famous Beale Avenue 
are being considered. 

Joe Weber, of Treasure Island Amuse- 
ments, Phoenix, Ariz., says right now 
$150,000 would be a conservative esti- 
mate for 1946 expenditures. He adds, 
"We hope to spend much more." 

Other park men, while not giving ex- 
act amounts they plan to spend, in- 
timate that their expenditures will run 
into much the same figures. 

That ought to be proof that these 
men feel positive that 1946 will be a 
year long to be remembered in the park 
business. They are not standing idly 
by. They are going to be ready and 
those seeking entertainment in the vari- 
ous parks thruout the country will be 
greeted with the bests entertainment and 
equipment that money can buy at the 
present time. 

(Continued from page 57) 
tals way up. OPA regulations don't ap- 
ply to resort renting with same tightness 
they fit other types of housing. An 
illustration of what went on here last 
summer may be gleaned from the fact 
that a concession stand normally draw- 
ing a $1,000 seasonal rental drew $2,000. 
And at that they were at a premium. To 
attempt to get a cottage here, even 
three or four months before the start of 
the season, was "out of this world" 
stuff. 

Some very auspicious plans are in the 
making for the post-war era, and just as 
soon as the green light on materials 
flashes the plans will be pushed. 

City of New York, which operates con- 
siderable amount of beach -front prop- 
erty, plans to carry out improvements 
that war conditions prohibited. Biggest 
of projected schemes is planned to ex- 
tend parkway section, now from 73d 
Street, Arverne, to Beach 108 Street, Sea- 
side, from 73d Street section to Far 
Rockaway. Idea is in blueprint stage, 
and some time will probably be involved 
before projects begin. 

Playland Plans 
Most urgent need of this resort is more 

bathhouses. It doesn't take a mathema- 
tician to figure out why. Present bath- 
houses number only about 15,000, where- 
as some week ends bring out 2,000,000 
people. Police and civic leaders have 
tried curbing practice of dressing in 
autos, with little or no effect, and situ- 
ation won't be remedied until there is 
adequate number of bathhouses. 

Playland Park, largest amusement en- 
terprise on Long Island, has some am- 
bitious plans of its own. Huge play spot 
enjoyed healthy wartime trade and looks 
for increase, if anything, in business. 

AMATEURS 
(Continued from page 61) 

a sport must contribute to humanities' 
aims, joys and progress. 

This is a panoramic view for the ama- 
teur skaters of the USFARS-past, pres- 
ent and future. The USFARS pledges it- 
self to govern roller skating and roller 
skaters carefully and justly-and con- 
siders it its sacred duty to see that the 
amteur roller skaters of the United 
States are not kicked around and misled. 

Aims and Program for 1946 
The aims of the USFARS are to vigor- 

ously promote and publicize 'roller skat- 
ing as an exercise, an art, a recreation 
and a social activity, and to justly and 
zealously guard the amateur roller skat- 
ers in their RSROA surroundings. 

The program for achieving this end 
follows: 

1. Migrant and occasional skaters must 
be encouraged to become more active' in 
skating and skating circles. This may be 
accomplished by stressing the importance 
of dance, figure and speed classes and 
regularly scheduled proficiency tests. 

2. The interest of regular skaters must 
be renewed and kept at fever pitch by 
giving them greater responsibility in 
amateur affairs-that is-creating more 
skating officials and employing their 
services snore frequently in their official 
capacities. 

3. Full co-operation with the RSROA 
in benefits and other worthy causes. 

4. Clarification of present skating 
methods and the development of new 
ones. 

5. Active interest in not only competi- 
tive skaters but in all amateur roller 
skaters-and special concern is reserved 
for the millions of youngsters whose 
normal development into healthy young 
men and women must be achieved to a 
great degree thru roller skating. 

6. Greatest efforts will be put forth in 
promoting home rinks, for It is the opin- 
ion of the board of governors that the 
happiness and security for the amateur 
roller skaters can only be had in the 
midst of prosperous rink surroundings; 
or more bluntly put-material gain for 
the rink owner means better facilities for 
the skaters and faster progress for skat- 
ing. 

In conclusion, the USFARS, by deed 
and action, promises in the years to come 
to justify its sturdy RSROA ancestry, 
and by unswerving diligence and loyalty 
sincerely expects to play its part In 
bringing lasting prosperity and athletic 
happiness respectively to the RSROA- 
USFARS association. 

December 29, 1945 

Industry Quotations 
(Continued from page 57) 

buildings, new fronts, new modernistic 
midway lighting, new landscaping, new 
reception center and midway offices, 
general redecorating and new rides. 

"We are going to try to hold our regu- 
lar business and drive for new business. 
It is going to be there for us if we go 
after it." 

$225,000 Spending 
H. S. LEWIS, Fairgrounds Amusement 

Park, Memphis-"Last year was our big- 
gest year to date, and all indications 
point to a similar business next season. 
Plans are being prepared by Ackley, 
Bradley & Day and Everett Woods, Mem- 
phis, as associate architect, for a much 
larger park, with expenditures amount- 
ing to approximately $225,000. Due to 
the late date, little of this work can be 
completed in time for the 1946 season, 
but work can go along with the present 
park in full operation. Some building, 
mostly concession and administrative, 
can be put into use as completed. Rides 
for next season probably will be the 
same as in 1945, with no definite in- 
formation available at present on neW 
rides. 

"Preliminary work will start immedt 
ately, with bids to be opened January 8 
on all sewerage and drainage work. Other 
work will follow as fast as plans are com- 
pleted by the architects. 

"Tentative plans are being made for 
a colored amusement park located on 
Beale Avenue. For next year, operations 
probably will be the same as the past 
season, with portable rides and conces- 
sions, with a permanent park being 
constructed as rapidly as possible." 

Oklahoma Promising 
ROY STATON, Springlake Amusement 

Park, Oklahoma City-"Oklahoma area 
very promising, and comments indicate 
general enlargements and improvements 
of outdoor amusements. Springlake 
Park is making many improvements and 
is installing a new Moon Rocket and 
Tilt. We also are planning on a Water 
Chute. 

Top With Tots 
FRED J. BARR JR., Romona Park, 

Grand Rapids, Mich. "Romona looks 
for the biggest season in its history. We 
will feature America's finest Kiddieland. 
Plans call for new fronts and an en- 
larged midway. Romona Theater will 
start a new policy with vaudeville. Ez 
Keough, of Chicago, the new lessee, will 
remodel the theater. Romona Gardens 
will feature name bands and roller 
skating." 

"If It's To Be Had" 
GEORGE A, HAMID, Steel Pier, At- 

lantic City-"Contemplate biggest sea- 
son in Pier's history. Conventions, out- 
ings and picnics that were discontinued 
for the duration are now swamping our 
office for reservations and arrangements. 
Steel Pier is making many improvements 
and installing new air conditioning 
equipment in all four theaters, plus 
general improvements thruout. Will open 
Easter Sunday for the 1946 prevue. Of- 
ficial opening will be May 30." 

150G Conservative 
JOE WEBER. Treasure Island, Phoenix, 

Ariz.-"For 1946 we contemplate five new 
major rides, a new business administra- 
tion building and greatly enlarged picnic 
facilities. We expect an exceptionally 
goodseason, judging from the tourist in- 
flux. Right now $150,000 would be a 
conservative estimate for 1946 improve- 
ment expenditures. We hope to spend 
much more." 

Big in Capital 
LEONARD B. SCHLOSS, Glen Echo 

Park, Washington. - "With favorable 
weather conditions, Washington's inflated 
population undoubtedly will produce the 
usual large business for Glen Echo next 
season. Because of the scarcity of ma- 
terials, elaborate post-war improvements 
have been postponed until 1947. In 1946, 
we will install a Cuddle -Up ride now be- 
ing built by the Philadelphia Toboggan 
Company. The same firm just finished 
redecorating the Merry -Go -Round. Main- 
tenance work and general clean-up has 
been under way since October 1. Esti- 
mate on expenditures for improvements 
hits $50,000. 

16 MM. SOUND PROJECTORS 
FOR SALE 

Slightly used, run in schools only. 2 new 40B 
Victors, $425.00. 2 Model 40B Victors, $250.00 
each 2 Model 25 A.O. Victors, $176.00 each. 
C. O. D., subject to inspection. 

BOX 0.85, Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 
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B. B. 100-10K Yellow Gold Ring, 
set with fine Diamored. Each $4.10 

B. B. 101-3 Diamonc Wedding 
Ring to match. Each 4.50 

Sizes 5 to 7 

,did, "A PERFECT 

'x LIGHTER THAT 

NEVER FAILS" 

I- is known as the e 5, "Match - King" and 
makes an excellent 
gift for either ladies 

7 or gentlemen. Has 
beautiful lines and 
is well made. Comes 
in assorted two-tone 

lea designs; packed one 
dozen assorted de- 
signs in patriotic 
colors to a box. 

No. BB -110-$7 20 Per Dozen. 

ROHDE -SPENCER CO. 
223-225 W. MADISON STREET 
CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS 

iti ,, ,,, 

, ITEMS FOR INGRAVERS 
1. 

ANDaL DEMOESTRDATORS$8.50 
1 sliv t 

Silver Plated Idena. Twin ! 

Heart, Doz. 6.50 
li S. 8. Anklets, Carded. Doz 5.26 

Anklets, Gold Fulled. Doz. 8.00' 
Double Heart & Arrow Gold 1 

Plated Brooch. Doz. . 1.50 !/ 
"Heart of My Heart" (Pat. 

App. for) Pendant with 
8. S. Chain. Da. 7.50 

%,1 Ill. Mexican Jewelry Catalog Free. 

ÛMILLER CREATIONS 
6628 Kenwood Ave, Chicago 37, Iii. ! 

r MONEY CLIPS 
steel. 

Sensational fast sell - 

- 

40. 

( ing novelty. 
Guaranteed never to 
tarnish. \ 1 Doz. Display Cards. 

S2.20 per doz. 
25% With Order, 
Balance C. 0. D. 

Send 25e for Sample. l Special prices to job- 
bers, 

SALESMAN WANTED. 

NATIONAL MET. CO. 
L- 188 N. Main 

WALL RIVER, MASS. 

CARAMELS 
Individually wrapped in bulk. 
Special prices to jobbers and 

distributors. ; 

Write for prices and state your 
business on your own business 

stationery. 
ALAN O'GRADY 

163 Union Pl. 
Ridgefield Park, New Jersey 

Phone Hackensack 3-0358 

=FINE WATCHES - 
MEN'S a LADIES' 

And Novelty Jewelry. Wholesale Only. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 

MARLENE SALES 
S N. Wabash Ave. Chicago 2, III. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
A Display -Classified Section of 

Business, Sales and Employment Opportunities 
RATES: Display 60c an agate line .. Minimum 10 lines .. Maximum 1/s Page 

Classified 10c a word . , Minimum $2.00 .. Maximum 50 words 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY REMITTANCE IN FULL 

Forms Close Thursday, 4:30 P.M., in Cincinnati, for Following Week's Issue. 

CTS, SONGS & PARODIES 

A MA PE U R AND PROFESSIONAL TAP 
Dancers, Dancing Schools, send 250 coin or 

stamps for Piano Copy Rap -Tap Buck. Harvey 
Thomas, Music Publishers, 162 N. State, Chicago. 
Ill. 

"COMEDIAN'S HANDBOOK" ANALYZES TOP 
performer's stylization. Authoritative man- 

ual complete with special comedy scripts and 

R 
Pertinent 

Island 
25-31 3ja12 

Road. Long d City 2, N. Y. 

"GET AWAY, ATOMIC MAMMA" (BMI) 
Ask for your professional copy. Morrissey Music 

Co., 712 Louisiana, Little Rock. Ark. 

MUSIC COMPOSED TO YOUR WORDS BY PRO- 
fessional songwriters. Phonograph Recorda Made. 

Send words for free examination. Five Star Music 
Masters, 639 Beacon Bldg., Boston 8, Mass. ja19 

MUSIC TO POEMS, 86.00 --SONGS RECORDED, 
$3.00 up. Music Printed, free catalog (stamp). 

Complete Songwriter, how to write, $2.00. URAB- 
BB, 245 W. 34th St., New York 1. de29x 

SONG OF THE MONTH CLUB - 25f BRINGS 
song, details, opportunity have Bong published free. 

Jo Golden, Music Publisher, 1446 E. 35th St., 
Brooklyn 10, N. Y. ja12 
THE SONG -SMITH MAGAZINE FOR SONG - 

writers, Singers, etc., 100 per copy. Published 
by Continental Distributors, 612 E. 11th St., 
New York 9. jas 
YOUR WORDS SET TO MUSIC -SONGS AR - 

ranged, Revised, Copyrighted. Write today for 
our free booklet "Getting Ahead in Songwriting." 
Song Service, 331-B West 46th, New York. de29 

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS 
ACT QUICK! - NEW, FASCINATING GAME. 

Children up to 99 years crazy about it. Light- 
ning seller at 50e. Sample, exclusive territory 
offer, 250. Better hurry. Dalton, 1764, Spokane 
7, Waah. jas 
AGENTS, BUY DIRECT - RAZOR BLADES, 

Fountain Pens, etc. Send for free circular. 
Hygienic Drug Products Company, 321 Broadway. 
New York 7, N. Y. jas 
AGENTS - OUR COMIC CARDS AND NOVEL - 

ties sell like hot cakes. Rush 250 today for five 
samples and wholesale prices. W. B. Fox, Box 
147, Mobile 2. Ala. 
AGENTS - SELL BAUM'S ACE FOOT PREPA- 

rations. Profitable fast seller. Repeats. Par- 
ticulars free. Baume Ace Products Co., Ridge- 
wood Station, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
BEAD NECKLACES FOR JOBBERS, FAIR 

Workers Carnival Men. Particulars free. Sam- 
ple line, $1.00. Mission, 2328 W. Pico, Los 
Angeles 6, Calif. ía12 
BIG PROFITS - FAST MONEYMAKING ON 

Discharge Leatherette Holder. 35f; Honor Scroll, 
25f; Discharge License Plate Emblem, 50f. Re- 
tails $1.00 each. Not satisfied money refunded. 
Frank Bonomo, Box 45, Sta, A, Brooklyn, N. 

fe2 
Y. 

BUBBLES - AMERICA'S FASTEST SELLING 
novelty. Sample Miracle" Wand; Source of 

Supplies and Formulas for $2.00. E. Johnson, 
1028 E. 63d St., Chicago 37, Dl. 

DEMONSTRATORS, MAKE QUICKMEND 
Solder for lc stick. Best bouse and store 

demonstrator. Sample and literature, 25c. Manu- 
facturing outfit, $25.00. Western Chemical, 
Salem, Ore. de29 

HONOR SCROLL - ALL BRANCHES SERV- 
ice, 12 by 16. Agents make big money. Sample, 

250. Truly beautiful. Condon, Upper Darby, Pa. 
tfn 

HUSTLERS! TIMELY ITEM, $1.00 PROFIT 
every store, office, business. Welcome Home 

Veterans, 15120 eye appeal Showcards, red, 
white, blue scroll. Gold, silver lettering. White 
field, blue stars. Will stand or pang. Retails 
$1.50 up everywhere. $6.60 per doz. Sample. 
$1.00. Hurry! Braun Studios, 2713 W. Cabot St. 
Philadelphia, Pa. jai 
IF YOU CAN WALK, TALK, READ AND WRITE 

and -want to make $15.00 to $20.00 daily, send 
250 (refundable) for sample new item. Protected 
U. S. Pat. Office. Elco, 305 Parker, Tampa 6 
Fla. ja12 

INFORMATION - HOW TO LOCATE MOST 
any article made in the United States, 250. 

Rakes Specialty Service, Box 5931F, Chicago 80. 

KEY C H E C K STAMPING OUTFITS - BIG 
profits stamping Checks, Name Plates and Social 

Security Plaies. The Art Mfg. Co., 303 Degraw, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. - fe2 

LUMINOUS PICTURES THAT GLOW IN THE 
dark. Large manufacturer wants factory repre- 

sentatives; wonderful new item; fast seller; free 
sample. Madison Mills, 303 Fourth Ave., New York. 

MAGIC, TRICK AND JOKE NOVELTIES 
Send for free wholesale list for stores and sales- 

men. Theron Fox, 1024 Carolyn, San Jose 10, 
Calif. 

MEXICAN COSTUME JEWELRY - SAMPLE 
assortment. $25.00. 50% with order. Imported 

Hand Bags,etc, 10 days' approval. Aztec Jewelry 
Exchange, Laredo, Tex. de29 

MILLIONS SOLD - FASTEST SELLING NOV- 
elty. Generous trial order, $1.00. Dime brings 

samples, wholesale prices. Here's another. Every 
car owner a prospect. Retails for $1.50; costa 390. 
Sample, exclusive territory offer, 25e. Barkley Co., 
Dryden 4, Va. ja26 

NEW MAGIC SOLDERINE IN TUBES -ALL 
Metals, Heat Resistant. Sample, quantity prices, 

Two Dimes. S. Kelley, 2302 Ontario, Fort 
Wayne 6, Ind. de29 

PENCILS WITH YOUR NAME IMPRINTED IN 
Gold, 750 a dozen. Spencer A. Stine, P. O. Box 

535$. Seat Pleasant, Md. z 

WE PAY YOU $25.00 FOR SELLING FIFTY 
$1.00 assortments Birthday, All Occasion Cards. 

Tremendous demand. Sell for $1.00; your profit 
50e. It costs nothing to try. Write for samples. 
Cheerful Card Co., 15, White Plains, N. Y. jay 

WHERE TO BCY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable in- 

formation. Maywood B. Publishers, 1133 Broadway. 
New York. ja5 

$4.97 PUTS YOU IN LIFETIME BUSINESS - 
Write Midwest Drug Co., Dept. 3, Columbus 15, 

Ohio. fe23x 

127 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY, IN HOME OR 
office; business of your own. Full particulars 

free. Elite, 214 Grand St., New York. de29x 

200 MONEY MAKING IDEAS, PLANS, BARE 
Formulas, Schemes. Amazing folio free. Write 

Formico Ka, Box 572, Dayton, O. 

STATE YOUR BUSINESS 
CNi1S. DEMEE MFG. CO. 

%OBL/6 MST ULALNUTST, -117/LIUAUREE11 Ul/S. 

FLASH FOR EVERY TYPE CONCESSION 
Lamps, Clocks, Enamelware, Houseware, Toys. Every Kind of Glassware. 

Plenty Slum, Flying Birds, Whips, Hats, Canes, Ball Game Specials, 

Boxed Jewelry. "Fair Special" List Now Ready -Write. 

impoRTANT 
,To Obtain the Proper Listings, Be Sure and State In Detail Your 
Business and Typo of Goods You Are Interested In. 

Ig 
PREMIUM SUPPLY COItP. 
3333 LINDELL BLVD.,ST.LOUIS 3,MO. 

HAGN Volume Values 
Zephyr Lighters -Windproof. knameled Finish. 

218J229B Eaoh $1.20 
Lipstick -Shape Lighters -Red or Black Enamel. 

21842288 Per Dozen $4.50 
"Strike" Lighters -Stainless steel. A firm 

stroke of the pin lights. 12 on display card. 
21842268 Per Card of 12 $3.50 

Yellow Gold 
Plated Lip Stick 

Shape Lighter. 
Novel. Depend. 

able. 21'," Long. 
No. 218J2246 

IND. 

BOXED 

PER DOZ. 

$10.80 

Fluorescent Desk Lamp -Metal with brown 
crackle finish. Porcelain reflector. Uses 15 - 
watt tube. 
57E30 -Priced without tube . Each $7.95 

All -Leather Billfold - Semi-st)tchless. Bill 
divider. 2 pockets. 8 -window passcase. 
Black or brown. Each $1.25. 
412L155B Per Dozen $7.80 

Plastic Weather House -Forecasts weather 
changes. 6 % x4 % x3 % ". A best seller. 
621N157B Per Dozen $10.50 

3 -Piece Kitchen Set -Wood handles. 8" and 
5" serrated blades and 3" straight edge blade. 
32282548 -Per set $1.25. Per Doz 
Sets $10.80 

Razor Blades -Arden double -edge. 20 5's (100 
Blades) in a display carton. 
322K34 Per Carton $1.35 

Bangle Bracelet --Sterling silver. Twist design. 
228J597T-Each $1.00. Per Dozen $9.00 

Special Diamond Set Wedding and Engagement 
Ring Set -Handsome 10K yellow gold 
mountings. Solitaire has genuine diamond. 
Wedding ring has three smaller diamonds. 
Presentation box. 111 D261 B Per Set $4.60 

Hair Brush -Standard size wood back brush 
with bristles set firmly in plastic. 
818N108B Per Dozen $3.15 

Novelty Plastid Pencil -Automatic. Shaped like 
a baseball bat. 
215J147 Per Dozen $1.86 

Keyohaln Bracelet -Plastic bracelet in colors 
with metal bead type key holder. Fast moving. 
241K17B-Doz. $1.45. Per Gross $15.00 

Genuine Leather Zipper Compact -Round 
style. Assorted colors. Mirror, sifter and puff. 
223J67136 Each $2.00 

Sterling Sliver Baby Cup -Satin finish inside. 
Ht. 234 "; diem. 234 
32282788 -Each $4.95. Per Dozen $64.00 
25 % Deposit Required on C. O. D. Orders. 
Wholesale Only. Catalog Sent on Request. 

1 lOSIPH HAIN (OMPANY 

LESALE DISTRIBUTORS SINCE 1911- 

217-223 WEST MADISON ST.,CHICAGO 4 

PLASTIC CHARMS 
FOR YOUR SLUM PRIZES 
FOR YOUR VENDING MACHINES 

We manufacture and sell more CHARMS 
than anyone else in the whole world. 

Charms In Bulk -$4.00 per thousand 

Charms on Gift Cards -$6.50 per thous. 
F.O.B. New York 

$1.00 deposit with order, balance C.O.D. 
Made in U.S.A. by 

SAMUEL EPPY & CO. 
333 Hudson St. New York 18, N. Y. 

J Best Wishes for a Merry Xmas and a 
Prosperous 

OF DISTINCTION 
rosperous New Year 

Direct From Our Factory - 
Lowest Prices. 

Luxurious line of Fur Coats, 

Dyed 
1945-1946R40 

ö' 
snleason. 

h'; ñl 
Skunken8ed - 

., 

liaccoop, Coney Marminka, 
V Shape Sealinee, Beaver- 
ettes, etc. The styling and 
workmanship are skillfully .14 
combined to yield the ut- gip; 

most in beauty and value. Jam, 

Write at once for Free Price 
List. Sizes 9 to 52. From 
$17.50 up. Send for new 
illustrated catalogue. 
BON MARCHE FUR CO. 

z 287 7th Ave., Dept. L-4 
New York 1, N. Y. :/ II/ IÏr í a<f 

1c AND 10t 
"GOOD 'N FRESH CANDY" 

AGAIN AVAILABLE TO LIVE DIS- 
TRIBUTORS 

104 Cellophane Bags (Boxes of 
2 Doz.), Good Asst. . ..64e Doz. Net 

1e 120 Count Boxes, Good Asst. 65f Box Net 
F. O. B. Chicago, Limit Per Order, 100 
Boxes of Each Item. No C. 0. D.'s, Please. 
Terms: Full Net Cash With Order. Write 
for Full Details. 

CASTERLINE BROS. 
2030 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. M, Chicago 25. 

RIVALO CIGARETTES 
$37.50 per Cs. of 50 Cartons. Standard style 

package. Have Ill. State stamps affixed. 
1/3 Cash with. Order. 

TOSETTI VENDING CO. 
116 State Street NOKOMIS, ILL. 
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JEWELRY FOR SALE 
RINGS 

MONEL, Signet, Per Doz. 515.00 
MOREL, with Abalone Pearl, Per 
Doz. 18.00 

BIRTHSTONE, Ladles, Sterling, 
Per Doz. 15.00 

SERVICE, Gent's Heavy Sterling, 
Per Doz. 15.00 

FRIENDSHIP (2 -In -1), Sterling, 
Per Doz. 6.00 

WEDDING RINGS, 10 and 14 K, from 
$2.00 to $3.00 Each 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
t -Lb. Costume Jewelry Needing Re- 
pairs $ 5.00 

1,000 Costume Jewelry Stones 3.50 
Lot of 25 Asstd. Pieces (Sell for 

$5 to $10 Each) 50.00 
Lot of 25 Asstd. Pieces (Sell for 

$6 to $15 Each) 75.00 
100 Jewelry Items (Sell at $1 Each) 25.00 

WATCHMAKERS' SUPPLIES 
STRETCH WATCH BANDS, Stain 

less Steel, Gent's, 8 for $12.00 
CORD BANDS, Ladles, Gold Plated 

Attachments, Carded, Per Doz 6.00 
WRIST WATCHES, Swiss, Good 

Quality, Used, Need Repairs, 
5 Asstd. in White Cases for 15.00 
5 Asstd. in Yellow Cases for 25.00 

CHROME BANDS, Slightly Used, 
Per Doz, 7.50 

WRIST WATCH CASES, Ass'td, 
White, Per Doz 6.00 
Yellow, Per Doz. 12.00 

MISCELLANEOUS JEWELRY 
STICKPINS, Ass'td., Gents, Per 

Doz. $ 8.00 
COLLAR BUTTONS, Good Quality 

Yellow, Per Gross 9.00 
EARRINGS, Pierced or Screw, Per 

Doz. 5.00 
100 Jewelry Items (Retail at $1 

Each) 25.00 
100 jewelry Items (Retail at $3 

Each) 100.00 
Send Check or We Will Ship 0. 0. D. 

No Deposit Necessary. 

B. LOWE 
Holland Bldg. ST. LOUIS 1, MO. 

"SUPERB" 
FURS 

1916 STYLES 
Muskrats, Persian Paw, 
Checkiang Paw, V -Shape 
Sealine, Mouton Lamb, 
Beaverette, Marminks 
and all others. 

FURS FROM $22.50 
and up 

Write immediately f o r 
illustrated catalog and 
price list -it is free. 

BETTY'S SUPERB FURS AND ACCESSORIES 
America's Leading Lady Furrier 

299 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York 

M E N 'Le//du Wholesale Rose/e 

TO A Big Pay Business 

56 We Help You Establish a Steady 
Route of Dealer Customers 

rarer. yyj ¡. Make good weekly znrar'ngs se1Ytg 
stores our BIG line of 200 products -all daily necessities. Show ^» mer- 
chants in your locality a sensational 
line of self -selling counter goods. 

E Retail at 5¢ and 10¢. You make up iwE-rY to 112% commission. No large 
capital capital required. Easy to start. 
A fortune spent for National Adver. 
Using has made our products known 
from coast tet coast. Send for our 

.,.ñ booklet Your Opportunity in a 

elm 
l , Wholesale Business of Your Own." 

ell It's FREE -no obligation. WRITE 
emme' TODAY! 

WORLD'S PRODUCTS CO.,Dept.8.5,Spencer,Ind. 

ALAGIC RACE" 

DEALERS 
SPECIAL 
Prices (Delivered) 

In Sealed Magic Race Envelopes. Imprinted. 
8 for 25e Size, Your Cost 10¢ 

20 for 50e Size, Your Cost 23¢ 
45 for $1.00 Size, Your Cost ass 

MINIMUM ORDER -$15 Wholesale Total. 
If C. O. D. Please Include 20'ó of Order. 

DENNIS COMPANY, Dept. BB 
P. 0. Box 2657 Kansas City 13, Me. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES - 
Free copy. Business starters galore. Get yours 

now. Drop postal today. Mail Order News, Somer- 
ville 30, N. J. de29 

MOTH PROOFING SOLUTION OF QUALITY - 
Sells easily, returns over 100 % pròfit. Write for 

details. John Hoffman, Box 162, Jamaica 4, N. Y. 

START MAKING, SELLING BEST BLACK WAL - 
nut Candy. No expensive machinery needed, a 

home product, full particulars. A. B. McCartney, 
Marshalltown, Iowa. 

NO MORE WORRIES ABOUT FLAT TIRES! 
Ernie Airline Tire Inflator! Retails $1.00. 

Distributors wanted, Sample sent postpaid for 
$1.00. Box 3145, Euclid 17, Ohio. de29 
SPECIAL - INCH DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT 

in over fifty mail order magazines, year only, 
$24.00. Wood's Popular Adv. Service, Atlantic 
City, N. J. de29 
START MAKING, SELLING YOUR OWN PROD- 

ucts; Waterless Greaseless Soap, valuable to 
mechanics, for all classes of cleaning, Send $1.00 
today, get started. A. B. McCartney. Marshalltown, 
Iowa. 

SUREFIRE PROFIT MAKER - WRITE US TO - 
day for free information on what sells, who buys 

and how to reach them. Rennolet B, 1022 9th St., 
Rock Island, Ill. de29 
WANTED- FINANCIAL BACKING FOR 

Broadway Production (Russian origin). Investors 
control own finances. Not just another story. Reply, 

Calif.xA 
17, Billboard, 1509 N. Vine, Holly cold. 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS SHOWING TALKIES 
theaterless communities. No investment, We 

rent Sound Equipments, Programs reasonable. Re- 
markable possibilities; earn $50.00-$200.0 weekly. 
2200 RKO Bldg., Radio City, N. Y. ja12 
100 PROVEN MONEY -MAKING IDEAS FOR A 

business of your own (64 page book), 85¢. Ace 
Service, 4304 Maryland, St. Louis 8, Mo. 

300 TESTED MONEYMAKERS - 68 PAGE 
book, over 40,000 words, 25c postpaid. Business 

secrets, plans, formulas galore. No ads, meat only. 
Withers B. 18 Madison, Eugene, Ore. de29 
$424.50 RICHER -USED WINNING SCHEMES, 

Tipa. Opportunities, Formulas, from "Schemer" 
Magazine, Alliance, Ohio. 47th year, $1.00. Four 
special copies, 30¢. de29 

COIN -OPERATED 
MACHINES, SECOND-HAND 

NOTICE -Only advertisements of used 
machines accepted for publication in 
this column. 

A-1 CIGARETTE AND CANDY VENDING MA - 
chines. All makes, models, lowest prices. 'What 

have you to sell? Mack Postel, 6750 N. Ashland, 
Chicago. fe23 
AA BUYS! - BRAND NEW POSTAGE STAMP 

Machines, 1¢ LABoy and Ticket Weighing Scales, 
5¢ Selective Candy Vendors. Free list. Adair 
Company, 6926 Roosevelt Rd.. Oak Park, Ill. íe16 
A.B.T. TARGETS - LATE MODELS. CLOSING 

out fifty machines, $20.00 each. Want small 
spiral front Counter Machines. Also others. B. 
Marvin, 6812 N. Wayne, Chicago 26, Ill. 
BALL GUM -HAVE LIMITED QUANTITY 5/8 

Gum of good quality. Box C-34, Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati 1, O. 

CLOSING ROUTE - TWO 500 VICTORY WUR- 
litzers, clean, A-1 condition, $500.00 each. 

P. Klein, Route 1, Dodge City, Kan, ja5 
FOR SALE - 50 PIN BALL GAMES. ALL IN 

first class condition. Write for details. Sea- 
board Products, 167 Lehigh Ave., Newark, N. J. 

jal 2 

FOR SALE - RECONDITIONED CONSOLES, 
storage two years; Paces Reels Sr., late model, 

$100.00; Paces Saratoga without rails. $65.00; 
Paces Reels Jr., $75.00; Mills Jumbo Parade late 
head, $98.00; Mills Jumbo Parade, early head, 
$89.00; Keeney's Track Time, 7 coin head $25.00; 
Mills 5¢ Q.T., $62.50. A. E. Condon hales Co.Lewiston, 

Idaho. ja.5i 

FOR SALE - 10 LIKE NEW 1¢ ABT BIG 
Game Hunters @ $37.50 each; 12 clean 1f 

ABT Target Skills re $22.50 each. King Pin 
Games Co 826 Mills St., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
FOR SALE - 42 PENNY ARCADE MASHINES. 

K. O. Fighter, Evans Tommy Gun, Hockey, 
fxaset,BaU: also 1931 Chevrolet Truck complete. 
$800.00. C..4. ,Berg. Box 151, Nww,Qrlea e. La. 
FOR SALE - ONE MILLS EMPRESSHONO- 

graph in A-1 shape, $350.00. One-third de- 
posit with order. Jim Hooker. 1220 E. 10th St., 
Sioux Falls, S. D. 
HAVE 40 39's, $10.00 PER MACHINE; 116 

33'e, $8.75 per machine; Northwesterns, 39's 
and 33's are porcelain, 33's have cylinder locks; 
11 Masters, $8.00 per machine, $2.50 per stand 
or all for $1,450.00. Frank Ferrara, 3726 Tula. 
rosa, El Paso, Tex. 

PENNY ARCADE - FINE GROUP OF REAL 
money makers. Must sell due to termination of 

lease. N. Lambert, Auditorium Hotel, Houston, 
Tex. 

POSTAGE STAMP MACHINES WANTED BY 
private party. State make, price. Box C-5, Bill- 

board, Cincinnati 1, O. de29 

TAKE TIPS - 120 TICKETS TO BOOK 
bundles of five, bargain, $17.00 per gross. G. E. 

Lynch, Lynch Block, Oil City, Pa. de29 

THREE ROLL -A -BALL Try FOOT MACHINES 
in excellent condition, price $200.00 each. 

Evan's Coin Machine Exchange Co., 720 E. Brady 
St., Milwaukee, Wis. Phone Broadway 6980. 

WANTED TO BUY IMMEDIATELY - COIN 
Machines and Route in Washington or Oregon. 

State types and condition of machines. Write to 
William B. Selby, Box 151, Oak Harbor, Wash. 

WE WANT TO BUY ALL MAKES OF CIGA - 
rette Vendors. Send us your list. Kehler 

Vendors, 4509 N. Clark St., Chicago 40, III. 

3 SEEBURG 8800 AND 3 9800, ALL REMOTE 
control, guaranteed perfect working order, outside 

appearance like new, $575.00; 1 Rock -Ola Presi- 
dent, $500.00; 1 616 in metal cabinet with Buckley 
adapter, $100.00. Melody Music Company, 113 
N. E. 9th St., Miami 36, Fla. Phone 9-1301. 

ja19 
500 CIGARETTE VENDORS FOR SALE - ALL 

makes and models, cleaned and rebuilt in our own 
shops. Keiner Vendors, 4509 N. Clark St.. Chi- 
cago 40, IlL 
850 WURLITZER, $800.00; 800 WURLITZER 

$700.00; 12 Record Seeburg Liteup Cabinet, 
$85.00. Jones Music Co., Breckenridge. Tex. 
25,000 USED PHONOGRAPH RECORDS, JUST 

off routes, in lote of 1,000 or more 10c each 
F. O. B. Atlanta. % cash, balance C. O. D. 
Write Milner Bros., 204 Griffin St., Atlanta, Ga. 

ja12 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBES 

ALL BRAIDED CELLOPHANE WAISTBAND 
Hula Skirts with Leis, $7.50; Net Strip or Chorus Panties, $1.25; Bras, 75¢; False Eyelashes, $1.50; 

Elastic Net Opera Hose, $6.00. Add 15¢ postage - 
C. Guyette, 346 W. 46th St., New York. Clrcle 
6.4137. 
ASSORTED BUNDLES OF CHORUS COSTUMES, 

Gowns, Trimmings, etc., $5.00. Costumes and 
Accessories of all kinds, $1.50 up. C. Conley, 308 
W. 47th St., New York. 
RHINESTONES IN GARMENTS DROPS, BAND - 

in or loose, any condition. Mail ail items, samples 
quoting best prices. Prompt action. Square deal 
assured. Brown, 36 Bank St., New York 14. 

fe9 
SINCE 1 8 6 9 COSTUME BARGAINS. 

Chorus, dollar up; Principals, three up. No 
catalogue. State wants. Guttenberg, 9 W. 18th, 
New York 11, fel6 

FOR SALE 
SECOND-HAND GOODS 

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS -FIFTY 
All Electric or Gas Heated Machines, cheap. 

Burch Advance, Cretors Dunbar Kingery Peer- 
less Roaster. Candy Glom Equipment, 120 S. 
Halsted, Chicago. fe23 
ALL KINDS POPCORN MACHINES, CARAMEL - 

corn Equipment, Peanut Roasters, Doughnut Ma- 
chines, Coleman Handy Gas Plants, Burners, Tanks. 
Northside Sales Co., Indianola, Iowa. ja19 
FOR SALE - ONE SHOOTING GALLERY 

with electric motor for moving targets; twenty 
thousand Remington Shorts, special gallery cartridges; 
three Winchester Rifles; all for six hundred. Marsh 
Sales & Amusement, Farmington, Iowa. 
GENT'S STRETCH WATCH BANDS, STAINLESS 

steel. Send $2.00 for sample. Wholesale only. 
B. Lowe, Holland Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo, ja26 

FOR SALE 

KEY MAKING MACHINE 
Slightly used, in A-1 condition. Complete out- 
fit consists of Code Book, Instructions, Picks, 
Locksmithing Book and enough keys to bring 
in $500 when sold at 25¢ each. All ready to 
set up and operate except ' horse power motor, 
which can be bought from almost any electrical 
store for $12 to $15. A complete business by 
itself and an ideal sideline for any Novelty 
Store or Arcade. Price for all the above only 
$225. Deposit $25 and balance C. O. D. If 
sold when your order is received your deposit 
will be immediately returned. Our reference any 
bank or Dun & Bradstreet. 

BOOTH NEWS & NOVELTY COMPANY 

143.145 West Main St. Hillsboro, Ohio 

BIG VALUE 
ENGAGEMENT and WEDDING 
RING ENSEMBLE .. . 

Ensemble of solid gold 
diamond 
Ring and solid gold 
Wedding Ring set PER 
with three genuine 

SET diamonds in gift box. 

NO. 7 ENGAGEMENT RING. Only.$3.25 Ea. 

NO. 1X WEDDING RING. Only.. 3.25 Ea. 
25°o Deposit With C. O. D. Orders. 

KIPP BROS. 
117-119 SOUTH MERIDIAN STREET 
INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 

6R330 

In 
Beauti- 
ful 
Plastic 
Gift 
Box 

null 

./.4 44\ 

-- 
\ I, n 

Slti 

$4.50 SET 

10K 
Gold 
Mount- 
Ings 

DIAMOND RING SETS 
6R330-1 Diamond Engagement Ring 

and 3 Diamond Wedding Ring ....Set $4.50 
Rings Illustrated in above set may be purchased 

separately -NO BOX. 
6R101-3 Diamond Wedding Ring. Ea. $2.25. 
6R105-1 Diamond Engagement Ring. 

Each 25 
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG FEATURING 
DIAMOND RINGS & COSTUME JEWELRY. 

Wholesale Only 

BIELER -LEVINE 
37 South Wabash CHICAGO S 

TARGET BALLOONS 

22 in. size 14c each in lots of 200 

40 in. size 18c each in lots of 200 

40 in. heavy 19c each in lots of 150 

6 ft. size 22c each in lofs of 100 

8 ft. size 27c each in lots of 50 

10 ff. size 30c each in lots of 50 

Merchandise shipped F.O.B. 
Wash., D. C. 

25% Deposit Olt all Orders 

Make all Money Orders payable to 

CHARLES PETERS 
428 -6th ST., N. W., 

WASHINGTON 1, D.C. 

OUR NEW SENSATION 
We proudly offer 
our new sensa- 
tional seller. It's 
a quick selling 
quarter deal, with 
44 tabs or pulls, 
grossing $11.00 for the dealer. 
REAL VALUE - 
NO BLANKS. It 
sells and satisfies. 
Widely diversified. 
ALL AMERICAN 
MADE Items for 
ladles and gentle - 
m e n. You will 
never have to 
apologize for HIT PARAD E. 
Packed 12 deals 
to case. 

$5.65 Ea. 
In case lots of 12, or $5.85 In smaller lots. 
25,1, deposit with order, balance C. O. D. 

HOWARD COMPANY 
134 West 8th St. Kansas City 6, Mo. 

JOKES AND TRICKS 
The Fad Is Sweeping the Country. 

Make Your Store the Hottest Spot In Town. 
SPECIAL Doz. Gross 

Shooting Book Matches, Best .. $9.00 
Shooting Cigarette Loads, Loud .. 3.40 
Shooting Stick Matches, Flat ....$ .50 6.40 
Red Flare Matches, Best .50 5.40 
Hat Seats -Hot Joke .50 5.40 
Sneeze Powder, Extra Strong . .50 3.75 
Hot Cigarette Powder Joke .40 3.75 
Hot Gum, Hot Seller .50 4.80 
Racket Letter, Buzzer .75 8,40 
Comic Mirrors, Good Sellers .75 8.25 
Hot Toothpicks, They're Good .50 4.80 
Itch Powders, Joke .50 4.75 
Auto Bombs, Red, White & Blue. 1.50 18,40 
Bloody Soap Powder Joke .50 4.80 

Send Deposit -Balance C. O. D. 

HARRY SCHWAMM 
237 East Ninth St., Dept. B, New York 3, N. Y. 

COMIC CARDS 
Over 35 Cards and Folders, all in 4 to 6 
colors. Cost as low as $20.00 a thousand 
with envelopes. All are fast 10¢ sellers. Send 
25¢ for sample cards and folder. 

M & M CARD CO. 
1033.1035 Mission St., San Francisco 3, Calif. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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FOLDING 
< 

CHAIRS? 
>, > All You Want! 

Prompt Delivery! 

Low Prices! 

Write or Wire- 

P. REDINGTON & CO. 
Dept. 28, Scranton 2, Pa. 

;,./ i 

FAST 
FOIL 
RESORTS, 
Latest 
Anklets. 

307 

)i ---011. .. , ;(111) a 

SELLING JEWELRY 
ENGRAVERS, FAIRS, VARIETY STORES, 

PROMOTIONS etc. FAST SERVICE! 
styles of Lockets, Identification Bracelets, 

Signet Rings, Earrings, etc. 
Send $10.00 or $20.00 for Samples. 

MAJESTIC BEAD & NOV. CO. 
Fifth Avenue NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 

BINGO 
SUPPLIES 

di 

REGULAR SPECIAL -1 COLORS 

REGULAR SPECIAL -10 COLORS 

7 Ups -3800 Sets 
Mounted Bongo Cards 

Write or Wire for Catalog 

JOHN A. ROBERTS & CO. 

235 llakee. St. Newark, N. J. 

1111 

Il 
Il 

I 
Il 
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L 
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I: 
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ATTENTION: li 
Salesmen, Agents, I 

Jobbers, Concessionaires u 
WE HAVE POPULAR PRICED 

Fluorescent Lighting II 

FIXTURES 
For Immediate Delivery 

Write, Wire, Phone for Details , 
ABRAMS FLUORESCENT LIGHTING 

Dept. B, 113 N. 7th St., Phila. 6, Pa. 
Walnut 6787 

IM MI MI MI Ila MI MI al 

SÉL " FUR COATS /N 
_ LOW JACKETS 

f .-. PRICES CHOKERS SCARFS 
ALL. GENUINE FURS 

Our new 1948 Victory Line 
Is our greatest variety of best 
sellers for your Latest styles. 

' All sizes. Write for FREE 
NEW COMPLETE CATALOG! 

I 
;i Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

refunded. Prompt deliveries. 
H.M.J. FUR CO. 

150-8 W. 28th St., New York 1 

BE A WHOLESALER 
of 

COSTUME AND NOVELTY JEWELRY 
Let us help to set you up in the wholesale 
business. Either full or part time. Send 
for sample line from $50 up to $500-or 
more. Complete co-operation. 
25% deposit with Order, Balance C. O. D. 

IRVING SACKS, INC. 
Costume Jewelry Supply House 

264 Fifth Ave. NEW YORK I 

SALESBOARD USERS 
Don't Miss This 

PECAN LOG DEAL 
Pich, creamy centers covered with Texas Pecans. 
13 6 -Oz. Pecan Logs, 11 9 -Ox. Pecan Logs. 
1 12 -Oz. Pecan Log. 1000 -hole specially im- 
printed 50 salesboard, takes in $50.00. Each 
deal packed in individual shipping carton. Your 
cost per deal $10.50. Send $1.00 deposit with 
each deal ordered, balance C. O. D. F. O. B. 
t`iia city. 

Precision Novelty House 
Hays, Kansas 

ONE HUNDRED PAIR CHICAGO RINK 
Skates, every pair ready to go; regular rink run 

of sizes. $2.75 a pair, the lot. V. Skelton, 630 
9th Ave., Portsmouth, Va. 

100 JEWELRY ITEMS, $25.00. (ITEMS RE - 
tail at $1.00 each.) B. Lowe, Holland Bldg., 

St. Louis 1, Mo. ja26 

FOR SALE-SECOND- 
HAND SHOW PROPERTY 

A NEW CATALOGUE 35MM. MOTION PIC- 
tures, outright sale. New prints, low prices. We 

have any type picture you want. Catalogue for stamps. 
Bussa Film Exchange, Friendship, O. ja22 

BUILDING, 80x80, EQUIPPED FOR CAR- 
rousel or suitable for skating; plenty ground for 

other rides. No competition, sell or rent. B. S. 
Perry, Box 416, Highlands, N. J. Phone 1112. 

FOR TRADE - GOOD CONDITION 3551M. 
Westerns, Serials Shorts for like condition prints. 

Thompson Bros., Box 595, Fort Smith, Ark. 
de29 

FOR SALE - 1 DOUBLE LOOP -O -PLANE 
complete, good as new, price $2,000.00; 1 Con- 

cession, 14 ft., blower, plush background, stock and 
trunks, complete $300.00; 1 Candy Floss Machine, 
double head, perfect shape, $250.00. Max Gruberg, 
P. O. Box 101, Philadelphia 5, Pa. 

FOR SALE - 20 MERRY-GO-ROUND HORSES, 
painted, ready to put on your ride. One Merry - 

Go -Round Lovers Tub, new. One 16x20 Marquee. 
One rebuilt Tract Merry -Go -Round. One 10x12 
Fish Pond complete. One good two horse power 3 
face electric Motor. Pacific Coast Shows, Box 481 
Monroe, Wash. jag 

NINE STANDARD DAISY CORK PUMP GUNS, 
$50.00; small Seeburg Automatic Piano with 

string music accompaniment, $75.00; excellent 
Turnover Funhouse, needs front, only $250.00. 
Want 30x60 Tent. 21284 Margaret, Detroit, 
Mich. 

OLD TYPE MERRY-GO-ROUND, NEEDS TOP 
and engine, in fair condition. Price $475.00. 

Will trade on Allan Herschell Kid Ride. One large 
circus type Generator, no engine, good condition, 
$75.00. Mayflower Novelty Co., 610 Baltimore St.. 
Huntington, W. Va. 

SINGLE LOOP -O -PLANES FOR EXPORT, 
$300.00 to $900.00, F. O. B. ships tackle. 

Box 33, Delake, Ore., U. S. A. ja26 

THEATER SOUND PROJECTORS, ARCS, REC- 
tifiers, Chairs, Drapes, Screens. Government sur- 

plus material. Catalog mailed, S. O. S. Cinema 
Supply Corp., 449 W. 42d St., New York 

8. 1 9x 

35MM. ROUND FILMS BOUGHT, SOLD, 
rented, exchanged. Perfect prints. Low rental 

prices. Oakley Film Exchange, 242 Kontner St., 
Nelsonville, O. 

35MM. SOUND FEATURES, WESTERNS AND 
Comedies, sale or rent. Rentals our specialty. 

Rates. 1 or 2 nights, $3.50; 3 or 4 nights, $5.00; 
one week, $8.00. Get our list. Superior Film 3, 

Supply, Athens, O. 

HELP WANTED 
ALTO -TENOR SAX, BASS - MIDWEST TERRI - 

tory band. Need replacements immediately. 
Others write. Box C-25, Billboard, Cincinnati. O. 

BASS MAN AND DRUMMER, JANUARY 1 - 
Solid 4/4. Must play soft, all type rhythms; 

no mickey. Must be intelligent and a musician. I 
pay 

Leader, 
union 

tax 
and 

Driscoll Hotel, Corpus Christi, Tortation. 

Write 
ex. 
ja5 

DANCE BAND MUSICIANS, ALL INSTRU- 
menta. Nine bands working both location and 

traveling. Pay day 52 weeks per year. Vic 
Schroeder Agency, 848 Insurance Bldg., Omaha, 
Neb. 

EX - SERVICE GYMNASTS - TOP NOTCH 
Cradlebearer, Leaper for four people aerial cast- 

ing act. Attractive step-up salary plan, $50.00 
and up. Also High Ladder -High Pole Aerialists, 
Organized Teams, Singles, who can and will do strong 
sensational routines. Spring opening. Send de- 
tails, photos. Crash Dungan, 237 Osgood, Newe 

Britain. Conn. 5 

GIRL MUSICIANS - VIOLIN, SAXOPHONE, 
Drums, Trumpet. Trombone, Piano for semi - 

name commercial band doing radio, hotel work. Ad- 
vise experience. Enclose photo If possible. Contact 
Box C-32, Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

GIRL TRUMPET - IMMEDIATELY. LOCA- 
tion, good salary and hours. Wire collect. 

Leader, 814 Harrison, Panama City. Fla. ja5 

HAMMOND ORGANIST AND PIANIST - 
Union, for ice show opening March first; long 

tour. Rehearsals February 20. Send picture, all 
details. Must both be good rhythm men. Salary 
$100.00 plus travel. Hack Swain, Box 2006, 
Sarasota, Fla. 

PIANO, TRUMPET, TROMBONE, SAX MEN, 
Arranger wanted at once. House band in South- 

west. Union. Salary sixty-five. Lou Cole, P. O. 
Box 1531, Hobbs. N. M. 

VIOLIN, TENOR SAXOPHONE, MALE, SEMI - 
name band. Give age, previous bands. Other 

reliable commercial musicians contact. Location 
work. Appearance, deportment, experience essen- 
tial. Box C-17, Billboard, Cincinnati. ja5 

WANTED-BRASS REEDS. RHYTHM TERRI - 
tory Band, sleeper bus facilities. A guaranteed 

secure position for musicians who know their 
ability and are willing to work for a comparable 
salary. Write, wire or phone Lee Baron, 307 N. 
31st St., Omaha, Neb. ja5 

WANTED - PROMOTION MANAGER BOND - 
able war veteran, for American Legion club house 

and auditorium; familiar with boxing, wrestling. 
dances, carnivals, circuses. Write experiences and 
salary requirements to Commander, American Legion, 
Logan, W. Va. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
BOOKS & CARTOONS 

BOOKS AT 2150 UP FOR HEALTH, MAGIC, 
Crime. Narcotic, Astrology', Boxing, Judo, Min- 

strel, Fun, Snake and other shows. Stock and special 
editions. Write your business; 30 different samples, 
$1.00 

Chicago, spi Hl 
postpaid. Stein Publishing House, 521 S. 

Stat 

ATOMIC LIGHTER 
e Light Weight 

Satin Finish Jobbers' Price 
Precision Machined 

e Brilliant Performance 
e Rust and Tarnish Proof 
e Lifetime Dependability 
e Easy Operation 
e Flick of the Thumb Lights It 

J 
Per Doz. 

e Long Barrel Wheel 
Sample $2.00. Check With Order. 

1/3 Dep., Bal. C.O.D., F.O.B. N. Y. 

Immediate Delivery! 

Mem's Swiss Wrist Watches 
Brand New 
Fancy Dials 

e Attractively Boxed 
e Chrome Case 

In Lots of Leather Strap 
6 or Mire e$Ce60g 

O.P.A. 

1/3 Dep., Bal. C.O.D., F.O.B. N.Y. 

VICTOR DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
206T Broadway New York 23, N. Y. 

Trafalgar 7-8951 

$5.90 

$1500 

ASH TRAY AND LIGHTER 

Made from genuine 20MM Cartridge Case. 

A "SURE FIRE" Seller 
Price, Sample, $2.00 

Price, Dozen, $18.00 

W. B. NOVELTY CO., INC. 
1903 Washington Blvd., St. Louis 3, Mo. 

WHILE THEY LAST ! ! FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!! 
COSTUME JEWELRY - $12.00 Per Dozen Assorted, F. O. B. Atlanta. 

Necklaces: Crystals, Spanish Twists, Rosewoods, Paisleys, Diamond Cuts, Jets, Flowers, Pearls. 

SWEA-ER GIRL BRACELETS TO MATCH: $6.00 Per Dozen, F. O. B. Atlanta. Assorted Only. 

EARRINGS TO MATCH: $6.00 Per Dozen, F. O. B. Atlanta. Assorted Only. 

MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED, WE PAY TRANSPORTATION CHARGES. 
C. O. D. 25%/u Deposit With Order Plus Charges. 

NO COMPLETE REFUND IF DISSATISFIED. NO IF'S, AND'S OR BUT'S. 

Sample Assortments, $25.00, F. O. B. Atlanta. 
MANY OTUER ITEMS - WRITE FOR LIST. 

RAY"CO PRODUCTS 
340 Peachtree Arcade Bldg., Atlanta 3, Georgia 

The Original Vogue 

INDIVIDUAL 

SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS 
(Pat. Pending) 

Made of Dural, 1" wide, 2" tall and highly polished. 
Ideal for Engravers. Novelty, Gift and Department 
Stores. Packed in Jeweler's Gift Box, four pair to 
a box. All year around item. 'Immediate Delivery. 
$9.50 per dozen pair. F. O. B. Dallas. 25% cash, 
balance C. O. D. Distributors, write to the 

VOGUE COMPANY 
520 W. Davis Street DALLAS 8, TEXAS 

STUFFED TOYS 
BEARS, DOGS, MONKEYS, LAMBS 

PRICED FROM $10.00 TO $98 PER DOZ. 
DOLLS-SMALL AND LARGE 

PRICED FROM $12 TO $104 PER DOZ. 

Write for Free Catalog 

WISCONSIN DE LUXE CO. 
1902-12 N. THIRD ST. MILWAUKEE 12, WIS. 

LATEX RUBBER 
Make your own molds for plaster and get better detail. Write for prices 

and information. 

SOUTHERN PREMIUM MFG. CO. 
2401 South Ervay St. Dallas 1, Texas 
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HERE'S LUCK!!! 
Genuine 

RABBIT'S 
FOOT KEY 

CHAIN 
Individually carded 
and packed in cello- 

phane pouches. 

They sell like hot cakes in front of schools, 
factories, race tracks, ball parks, carnivals 
and everywhere crowds gather. 

$12.50 gr. (sample 25c) 
F.O.B. New York, packed 1 gross to a carton. 
Weight 3 lbs. 25% deposit, balance C.O.D. 
Sample mailed on receipt of 25c. 

CHAS. BRAND, Mfr. 
154 West 27 St. New York 1, N. Y. 

Mighty Values Always! 
STUFFED grades. 1 values .. DOZEN 2.00 

¢ 
0 -e-e 

BOUDOIR DOLLS. Tremendous 75 3. Flash. 2 Grades .. EACH $2.95, 7 J 
COMBINATION COIN PURSE. 

Sells $1.00. Genuine leather, gilt $31,00 
stamped, pocket for bills, with 4 
rows for 1e, 5e, 104 & 250. Giant 
value GROSS 

1,001 other good buys Catalogs free. 
25% Deposit With Order-ACT FAST. 

MILLS SALES CO. 
tIAIV BRAAC1, OUR ONLY MAILING ADDRESS 

-901 BROADWAY, New York 3, N.' 

WORLD'S Lowest Priced WHOLESALERS 

DI CHARGE HOLDERS 
We originated the Discharge Holders 
for Service Men. Now watch the imi- 
tators. All leatherette, not paper Cr 
cardboard. Has brass corners. Folds up 
like a wallet and can be carried in 
pocket. Every serviceman and woman 
a prospect. Best seller of the year. 
Sample 35c in stamps. Also in genuine 
leather. 

C. GAMEISER 
146 Park Row NEW YORK 7. N. Y. 

ENGRAVING VIBRO TOOL 
For handicraft of all kinds. Electrically operated. 
Will engrave jewelry design on glass. plastics, 
leather, linoleum, metals and steel at 120 
strokes per second. Also does embossing. AC 
current. Complete with 20 needles. $7.50. 
Tantalum Carbide Point, $2.00. Diamond 
Point, lasts a lifetime, $8.50 Ea. Tool is 
guaranteed for 90 days. FRANK BONOMO, 
Box 45, Sta. A, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CHOCOLATES 
In Cedar Chests, Leatherette Vanity Boxes 

and Packaged 1 and 2 Lb. Boxes. 
Deals for Operators. Write for Prices. 

Earl Products Co. 
221 N. Cicero Chicago 44, 111. 

Original 
MYSTERY BUBBLES 

Small Size-S0 Per Settle, 
Packed 20-0 to the Case. 

4 Oz. -200 Per Bottle In Gross Lots. 
All Wands Free. 

1/3 Deposit, F. O. B. Los Angeles. 

GLOBE BUBBLES 
809 S. Figueroa Los Angeles 14, Calif. 

FAST SELLERS! 
CIGARS-CANDY-GUM-COMBS 

Bobby, Safety Pins, Fuses, Sanitary Goods 

ACE RAZOR BLADES 
1001 Other Items. - Write for FREE LIST! 

Offered for Resale Only 

ACE BLADE CO. 
Dept. B-12, Buffalo 3, N. Y. 

BINGO SPECIALS 
1500 to a Set 

MR. JOBBER! GET ACQUAINTED 
WITH OUR PRICES! 

Write for Catalog! 
MORRIS MANDELL A CO. 

131 W. 14 St., New York 11, N. Y. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
DOUGLAS' CATALOG 500 TRICKS, 100 - FOR 

25 years America's fastest magic service, pro- 
fessionals amateur. Douglas' Magicland, Dept B, 
Dallas, Tex. jal 2 

GOOD USED MAGIC BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Send stamp for big listing. Sail Inn, 244 E. 

Front, Traverse City, Mich. 
ILLUSIONS FOR SALE - PLANQUIN GIRL 

Production, $50.00; Sawing Woman Half, 
$100.00; Burning Woman Alive, $125.00. Good 
condition. Wire cash, will ship immediately. 
Powers, 116 18th St., Dunbar, W. Va. 
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 

250. Max Holden, 220 W. 42d St., New York 
N. Y. ja26 
MINDItEADING, MENTALISM SPIRIT EF- 

fects; Magic, Horoscopes, 1946 (Forecasts, Buddha, 
Crystals, Palmistry, Graphology, Facial Charts, 
Books. 148 Page Illustrated Catalogue, plus Magic 
Catalogue, 300 wholesale. Nelson Enterprises, 336 
S. High, Columbus, O. ja12 
MODERNISTIC MAGIC IS OUR SPECIALTY. 

Our latest Trick is "Rafdu." Instructions and 
apparatus, 50e. Catalogue free. Lerch, 1240 
Quebec, Cincinnati, O. 

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES-LATEST 
models; bargains in new and used Figures. J. 

Turner, 1201 S. Cochran Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

VENTRILOQUIAL, PUNCH FIGURES CARVED 
to order. Acta. (I play clubs, fairs, theaters, 

etc.) Kenneth Spencer, 3240 Columbus Ave..Minneapolis 

7, Minn. ja 

MISCELLANEOUS 
GENT'S STRETCH WATCH BANDS, STAINLESS 

steel. Send $2.00 for sample. Wholesale only. 
B. Lowe, Holland Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo. ja26 
NEWSI-YOUR NAME FEATURED IN LIGHTS 

on famous Broadway theater. Photograph 
amazes friends. Yours, $1.00; or request free 
convincing sample. Rickarby, 403-B W. 115th St., 
New York 25. jal2x 
SHOOTING GALLERIES - NEW BUILDING, 

new long range galleries. Limited materials avail- 
able. First come, first served. Address Bell Co., 
P. 0. Box 353. Bellwood, Ill. ja5 

TRAILER COACHES - LARGE SELECTION, 
new and used. All quality makes. We handle 

our own financing and insurance. Also accessories 
and repairs. Rogers Trailer Ranch, Rantoul, III. 

ja19 
100 JEWELRY ITEMS, $25.00. (ITEMS RE - 

tail at $1.00 each.) B. Lowe, Holland Bldg., 
St. Louis 1, Mo. ja26 

PERSONALS 
BUY GUARANTEED VITAMINS DIRECT 

Save. Postcard brings descriptive price list. Our 
7th year, Matoska Products, White Bear Lake 
Minn. jab 
FLOSSIE BAUER SHEAHAN, EX-WIFE OF 

Earl George Sheehan deceased, or daughter, 
Eva Sbeahan, or anyone knowing their where - 
aboute communicate with Harold J. Sivers, 1031 
Edison Bldg., Toledo, Ohio. Possibility working 
in theatre. Probably have glaim to an interest 
in an estate- ja5 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING -PRINTING 

A QUALITY PRODUCT; DIRECT POSITIVE 
Cameras and Machines, all sizes; supplies at 

wholesale prices; catalogne. Wabash Photo Sup 
Ply, Terre Haute, Ind. de29 
AMPLE DIREX PAPER AND CHEMICALS 

available, Order from dealer. If he cannot 
supply you, write us. Grant Photo Products, Dept. 
B, 18915 Detroit Ave., Cleveland 7, 0. ja26 
DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP - ALL SIZES. 

Drop in and see them; latest improvements. Real 
bargains. P. D. Q. Camera Co., 1161 N. Cleve- 
land Ave., Chicago 10, Ill, de29 
DIRECT POSITIVE OPERATORS - WRITE 

for catalog today. Assorted and Patriotic Glass 
Frames, high grade Photographic Folders, Chemicals, 
Oil Painted Backgrounds, Comic Foregrounds, Rubber 
Gloves, Finger Tips, General Electric Photo Floods, 
Eastman Direct Positive Paper. Everything for 
direct positive operators. Hanley Photo Supply Com- 
pany, 1414 McGee. Kansas City, Mo. de29 

D. P. CAMERAS - 2' x314 WITH F.4.5 LENS 
in automatic shutter, $165.00. Writeefor estn- 

logue regarding Double and TriplefjCame"aa. One 
fourth with order, balance C. L- D. o'Biltright 
Camera Mfg. Co., Factory, Greensboro, N. U.; Sales 
Office, Atlanta, Ga. de29 

DOUBLE OR -SINGLE CAMERAS - FULL 
length and bust -camera only or in beautiful 

cabinet. Knockdown or one-piece. Precision guar- 
anteed. Six new improvements. Prompt delivery. 
New lenses, lenses repaired promptly. Federal 
Identification Co., 1012 N. W. 17th, Oklahoma 
City. íel6 
EASTMAN AND DIREX POSITIVE PAPERS 

and Chemicals. All sizes Mounts. Glass and 
Leatherette Frames. Photo Floods, Flash Bulbs. 
Orders shipped same day received. Camerae and 
lenses repaired. St. Louie Photo Supply Co., 1617 
Market, St. Louis 3, Mo. ja19 
ENLARGEMENTS F11011 PHOTO OR NEGA- 

tive; 3 5x7. $1.00; 3 8x10, $1.25; originals 
returned. Acorn, Box 20, Times Plaza, Brooklyn, 

2 

FOR QUICK SALE - WILL SACRIFICE COM-- 
Plete Photo Studio Double Camera, fast F.1.1 

lens; takes very sharp pictures. Complete outfit, 
booth and lights, for $250.00. Must vacate this 
wcek. Wire half deposit. Frank 'Wilson, care Nash- 
ville Bargain House, 213 Public Square, Nashville, 
Tenn. 
MID GET PHOTO FRAMES - GENUINE 

leather. Something really new and different. 
Fast seller everywhere. Write quick. Sample 250. 
Simms, Warwick, N. Y. 

"O L S O N" DIRECT POSITIVE CAMERAS 
again available. Fitted with new improved 

trouble proof paper feed that will not buckle or 
scratch the paper. The 1 sh x2 or 2 %x314 size, 
only $25.00. Now is the time to replace your worn- 
out camera with an "Olson." Olson Sales, 905 
Walnut, Des Moines 9, Iowa. ja19 

PHOTO MOUNTS - 114x2", $1.50 PER 100; 
3x5", $2.50. Many other sizes. Eastman Paper, 

Chemicals, etc. Backgrounds, Comic Foregrounds. 
Photo Novelties. Miller Supplies, 1535 Franklin, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS BY "KROM-A- 
Tone," 500 postcards, $5.00; 1,000, $9.50. 

500 8x10 Lobby, $16.50; 1,000, $31.50. % 

deposit, balance C. O. D. Graphic Arts Photo 
Service, Hamilton, O. fee 

SAVE TWO OPERATIONS PROCESSING DI- 
rect positive paper. Simple, speeds production, 

usual quality. Information, dollar. Money back If 
not decidedly pleased. Superior Camera Co., Dept. 
B, Dewey, Okla. 

1 DIRECT POSITIVE CAMERA COMPLETE 
with portable cabinet, F.2.9 lena, size 114x2, 

$175.00; 1 Double Camera, 114x2 and 214 x3% 
complete with portable walnut finish cabinet, F.3.5 
lens, $260.00. Paul C. Hoover, 3402 Canfield Rd., 
Youngstown. O. 

3 WAY D.P. CAMERA ON LOCATION FOR 
sale, 1x,4, 214, 3%, $500.00. Christy Genack, 

P. 0. Box 1122, Altoona, Pa. 

PRINTING 

ATTRACTIVE - 100 LETTERHEADS A N D 
Envelopes, three, four lines copy, $1.25 postpaid. 

Price list, samples. Dickover Printing, 5233 Cleve- 
land, Kansas City 4, Mo. ja12 
500 8%x11 HAMMERMILL LETTERHEADS 

and 500 6, White Wove Envelopes, printed 
your copy. $5.50 prepaid. Drew Press, Box 
423-E, Greensboro, N. C. ja26 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 

TATTOOING OUTFITS, DESIGNS, INK - 
Bright colors. Latest 1946 two color illustrated 

folder sent free. Write today. Eels Studio, 728 
Lesley St., Rockford. Ill. je22 
TATTOOING OUTFITS AND SUPPLIES - 

Send for illustrated literature. Also Diamond 
Equipped Engraving Outfits for concessionaires. 
Moore, 651 S. State, Chicago 5. ja19 

WANTED TO BUY 

A-1 CIGARETTE AND CANDY VENDING MA - 
chines; all other coin equipment. Mao Postel, 

6750 N. Ashland, Chicago, Ill. . fe23 

ADULT MALE LIONS, BENGAL TIGERS, 
Zebra and other hay eating animals; chairs for 

grand stand, semi trailers, including drop frames. 
King Bros.' Circus, Hartford, Ky. de29 

BALLY HOT POPCORN VENDORS OR ANY 
other make; must be priced right, in good con- 

dition and appearance; please give price, quan- 
tity and make in first letter. C. B. Murry, 1009 
E. 42d St., Kansas City 4, Mo. de29 
LOOP THE LOOP RIDES WANTED - UP TO 

four cages and motors. Any place U. S. Ai 
Want for export. Send photos. Tom Hughes, 408 
Club Drive, San Antonio, Tex, Also want #12 
Eli Wheel. ja5 
PENNY LOBOY SCALES - WILL PAY HIGH - 

eat cash prices. State make and model. H. G. 
Seymour, Rte. 3, Box 579, Sarasota, Fla. de29 
WANT - LOBOY 10 SCALES, 50 SELECTIVE 

Candy Vendors, le Gum Machines. Adair Com- 
pany, 6926 Roosevelt, Oak Park, Ill. fel6 
WANTED - MERRY-GO-ROUND OR OTHER 

ride for children for 1 week in August, 1946, 
on percentage basis. Write - Elmer Fire Depart- 
ment, Box 271. Elmer, N. J. de29 
WANTED TO BUY TEN STRIKES OR TEN 

Pins, high or low dial. Chicago Bowling Ma- 
chine Co., 2512 Irving Park, Chicago, IIL ja5 
WANTED - OLD PICTURE MACHINES, 

Silent and Sound; Old Feature Films, Standard 
Stereopticon and Slides; Hallburg Economizer. 
Snyder, Box 207, Arapahoe, Neb, 
WANTED TO BUY ONE PLATFORM SCALE 

for guessing weight concession. Cash waiting. 
I. Snyder, 801 S. State St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

WANTED -THEATER EQUIPMENT. CHAIRS, 
Picture Machines, 16MM. or 35MM. State age, 

condition and best price. The Smoke House, Ridge - 
farm, Ill. 

SALESBOARDS 
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY 

RECEIVED 
Holes Names Profit Pelee 
400100 Deuces Wild $10.00 $1.60 
400 50 Win a Buck 7.00 1.60 

1000 50 Siesta 25.65 3.10 
1200 60 Lucky Orange 29.25 3.50 
1664 50 Liberty Jack Pots 38.20 3.45 

400 25e Jumbo Joe 53.00 2.90 
834 50 Tepee 22.05 2.90 
600 54 More Bucks 9.00 2.20 

1000 50 Double Fin - 25.00 1.90 
1000 25e Jack Pot Charlie 62.04 3.39 
1000 10f Jack Pot Charlie, Jr 40.04 2.47 
1200 10e Big Money 64.10 2.95 
1200 25e Charley Board 100.00 2.39 
144010e Fun Barrel 24.00 2.00 
2028 100 Jar of Jack 52.80 1.50 

600.50.10e -25e Wing Tips, 
512-524-$60, Ea. 1.80 

Large Stock of Plain, Definite Jack Pot Boards, 
Ail Kinds of Cigarette Boards. State your re- 
quirements. 

SEABOARD 
PRODUCTS CO. 

167 LEHIGH AVE. NEWARK 8, N. I. 

BALLOONS 
Colora and Silver Gray, size 6 and S; other sizes 
for Dart Games. Sticks and best Canes and Leis, 
also Batons. 

UNGER SUPPLY CO. 
687 Harrison Street CHICAGO 7, U.L. 

PENNA.I945 

16189-! 
BEAUTIFUL DISCHARGE EMBLEM 

Approx. 414 x4.14 -durable aluminum casting- 
gold lacquered --easily attached to any license 
plate-indiv. boxed for quick counter sales. Sells 
on sight to veterans everywhere for $1.001 No 
discharge papers necessary! O.P.A. approved. 
All sales positively unrestricted! Steady flow 
of discharged men daily means dynamic Bales in 
coming months! Sensationally priced at $39.00 
per gross to insure volume sales. All orders 
shipped F.O.B. Phila. 1/3 deposit, balance 
C.O.D. Sample, including set-up for counter 
display, mailed anywhere (enclose $1.00). Cash 
orders rushed immediately! 

ALBERT KULLA 
S. E. Cor. 48th & Girard Ave. 

Philadelphia 31, Pa. 

MOVIE STAR 
Hot -Iron Transfers 

FOR YOUR SLUM PRIZES 

)(Ids and teen-agers love 'em. They 
press 'em on with a hot Iron on raincoats, 
sweat shirts, kerchiefs and sports clothes. 

Big, flashy, popular Movie Star 
Transfers, $8.00 per thousand, 

F.O.B. Now York. 

$1.00 deposit with order, balance C.O.D. 

Samuel Eppy & Co. 
333 Hudson St. New York 13, N. Y. 

i 

Headquarters For 

COUNTER CARD 

MERCHANDISE 
NOTIONS-!EINDRY 

LEE RAZOR BLADES 
Write for Price List 

LEE PRODUCTS CO. 
437 Whitehall St.. Atlanta 2, Ga. 

SCARCE ITEMS 
Nylon Hose, Towels, Rick Rack, Leather Gloves, 
Canvas Gloves, Panties, Pipes all kinds, Playing 
Cards, Note Book Backs, Gun Shells, Flash- 
lights, Knives, Forks, Pocket Knives, Shorts, 
Overalls, Candy Salesboards, Notions, Spe- 
cialties, Drug Sundries, Tollet Articles and 
Carded Goods. 

Send 34 Stamp for New Complete List. 
H. L. BLAKE 

112 East Markham St., Little Rock, Arkansas 
309 Malvern Ave., Hot Springs, Arkansas 

INGO 
SPECIALS * CARDS 

TRANSPARENT MARKERS 
Write /or Bulletin 

AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES, Box 2, DAYTON 1. OHIO 

r Genuine 
Zircon Rings 
The diamond. dazzling 
gem from Slam. Write 
for catalogue. 

National Jewelry Co. 
Dept. 3-W 

Wheeling, W. Va. 

BIG PROFIT SPECIALTIES! 
Complete Line of - . 

Fountain Pens-Lighters-Plastic Novelties- 
Poker Chips, etc. - Combs - Handkerchiefs 
-Luminous Religious Art Novelties (Glow in 
Dark) -Medium Priced Jewelry-Leather Goods. 

Write for List of Over 200 Pop. Items. 

GORDON MFG. CO. 
110 E. 23 St., Dept. B, New York 10, N. Y. 
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EXQUISITE GLEAMING 

DURAMETAL LIGHTERS 

2 Styles al $1.50 

I Style 2.00 
Mcdernly designed, 
streamlined, non -tarnish. 
Large Fluid Tank. Easily 
adiustable flint contact. 

MATCHLESS GIFTS 

High profits. Salesmen, 
Agents, Dealers and Jo ->. 
bers wanted. Samples all 
three styles mailed first 
class or airmail, refund- 
able deposit $5.00. 

EMPIRE SPECIALTIES SERVICE 
Box 55, Sunnyside Station 

LONG ISLAND CITY 4, NEW YORK 

(HAIRS 
Many Styles 

also Folding Tables 
PROMPT SHIPMENT 

Minimum 
Order 

2 Dozen 

ADIRONDACK 
CHAIR CO. 

1140 Broadway 
New York 1, N. Y. 

Dept. S 

Corner 26th St. 

ATTENTION 
Wholesalers-Jobbers 

CAST ALUMINUM SIGNS 
with following lettering: Information, Men, City 
Desk, Ladies. Notary Public, Toilet, Elevator, 
Exit, Office. Telephone, Entrance, Shipping, 
Receiving, Keep Out, No Admittance, Cashier, 
No Soliciting, Rest Room Push, Pull, Danger, 
Shop, Private, Parts. Raised border and letters, 
polished, black wrinkle background. 
Ceiling Price ..$4.00. Selling Price $1.60. 

Your Cost, 25 to 100 75ií. 
100 and Over 85f. 

Samples, $1.00 
Terms: 2540 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

HAROLD M. ROSSOW 
10E S. 4th St. Minneapolis 1, Minn. 

Be Oar 

PERFUME DISTRIBUTOR 
Enjoy fast, easy sales and big profits supplying 
huge demand for popular Tower Hall Perfumes 
and Colognes. World famous essences. Multi- 
million dollar, highly advertised industry. Com- 
plete line, attractively packaged. Amazing low 
prices. Fast Shipments! 

SELL STORES, JOBBERS OR DIRECT 

Greatest demand in history! Pleasant, eaas 
work, plus immediate profita. Get started! 
WRITE TODAY for free detalla and sample. 

TOWER HALL 425.0 
ChIcagoa 5 IllinGNNdg. 

SORRY! 
No new agents' terri- 

tory open until end of 
sugar quotas. BUY AND 
HOLD VICTORY BONDS. 

AMERICAN CHEWING 

PRODUCTS CORP. 

4th aad Mt. Pleasant Ave. NEWARK 4, N. I. 

en BEST WISHES %2 
VERY MERRY XMAS ii 

and a 

MOSTgPROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR 
ALEX STUTT 

Hubbard St., Brooklyn 23, N. V. 
(, 

CHOCOLATES 
Immediate Deliveriea-25% Deposit. 

:51- Mirror Chest & i Lb. Choc. $2.82 
OIC' Cedar Chest á 1 Lb. Choc. 2.82 
n11 Two -Tone Swivel Vanity. Doz. ....524.00 all Swivel Vanity with 1 Lb. 2.75 
2' Musical Chest, 20 1 Lb. Choc. $22,85 

x17 3 Scottie Dogs, 15 1 Lb. Choc. 17.50 
Musical Chests, Bears, Clg. Lighters, Eto. 

DELUXE SALES CO. 
Blue Earth, Minn. 

At Liberty-Advertisements 
5e a Word. Minimum $1. Cash With Copy. 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
ADVANCE AGENT, EXPlitT BOOKER - 

Wants Magician with road show or ghost show 
experience. Guarantee 40 weeks each season; top 
money. Best theaters, auditoriums. Rush full de- 
tails, photo, publicity. Address Box CH -99, The 
Billboard, 155 N. Clark St., Chicago 1, Ill. 

DRUMMER - AGE 31, UNION; WELL Ex- 
perienced. Cut shows. Prefer small combo or 

show orchestra. Dependable, sober. Join oil wire. 
Dick Dixon, care of Western Union, Shreveport, La. 

DRUMMER - UNION; PREFER SWING. WILT. 
travel. Available immediately; also experience 

shows. Cliff Anderson, 93 N. 3d St.. Alexandria. 
La. 
DItt'MMEIt - 22, THOROUGHLY EXPERI- 

enced, neat appearing. No mickey mouse. Beau- 
tiful equipment. Can read or fake anything. Sober. 
reliable. Available immediately. Norman Cogan, 
4309 40th St., Sunnyside, L. I., N. Y. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS ELECTRIC SPANISH GUITARIST - 23; READ. 
fake, take off; experienced, dependable. Would 

like to join well established unit. Available January 
1. Wire Allen Kline, Ilotel Connor, Joplin, Mo. 

LEADING SOCIETY ORCHESTRA OF FAIR 
field County in Connecticut. Six men; Trumpet, 

Tenor Sax, Violin, Bass Drums and Piano, available 
after New Year's. Want job in South for winter. 
Can play dinner music. This band is professional. 
Will cut band to four men if necessary. Hugh 
Golden, Norwalk, Conn. 

MAGICIANS 
MORRY HOLTZMAN-THE E.S-G.I. MAGICIAN. 

Magic from the Orient, the Tropics Tibet. Avail- 
able. Write Morry Holtzman, 242 Northern Ave., 
Cincinnati, O. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SECRETARY - FAST TYPIST, GOOD BOOK 
keeper, ticket selling experience. Age 37, height 

6 feet, good appearance. Sober, honest, reliable. 
Can double stage or clowning. Good comedian. 
Consider any proposition in show business or partner- 
ship. Jerry Eller, 805 Curtis St., Albany 6, Calif. 

MUSICIANS 
AT LIBERTY - EXCELLENT VIOLINIST;; 4a. 

Beautiful full tone, nice appearance. Concert and 
dance experience; read or fake; library. Desires 
first-class hotel engagement anywhere, Florida pre- 
ferred. Will travel. State salary. Arthur Block- 
land, 268 75th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone SHore 
Road 8-9805. 

ATTRACTIVE HAMMOND ORGANIST - WELL 
known. Available December 21. Formal dining 

room, hotel cocktail lounge or theater. Do not own 
organ. Prefer Florida; go anywhere. Double 
Novachord, Piano, Solovox. Box C-33, Billboard, 
Cincinnati. O. 
BASS FIDDLE, TROMBONE AND ALTO SAX- 

Well schooled and experienced on all three. Ac- 
cept job on any one or doubling. Union, age 24; 
read, fake, take off, transpose. Commercial, con- 
cert or swing. Name band experience; location only. 
Can join January 1. Ed Bolick, Niagara Hotel, 
Peoria, Ill. 
DRUMMER-AT LIBERTY FIRST OF YEAR 

Sober and reliable. No ^ovals; union; 18 
years of experience commercial and swing; a good 
beat. Expensive pre-war drum equipment. Guar- 
antee to satisfy or close without notice. Write 
or wire particulars. My permanent address, "Hob' 
Rankin, Aboskie, N. C. de29 

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER - JOIN IMME- 
diately. Any proposition considered, dance or 

shows, Miami, Florida, or Southern territory Pre- 
ferred. New equipment, plenty rhythm, reliable. 
Tom Wrenn, 20 Chatham Road, Asheville, N. C. 

ja5 
MODERN GUITARIST - NAME BAND EX- 

perience. Family man desires permanent locality 
to settle and play, teach, etc. Box C-29, Billboard, 
Cincinnati 1, O. ja19 

ORGAN, PIANIST - CONSERVATORY GRAD. 
Age 45, good appearance with plenty experience 

in all lines: good reader. No fake or guitar chords. 
Location preferred. Allen Fulford, General Delivery, 
Herrin, Ill. 
TENOR SAX, CLARINET - ALL ESSENTIALS. 

Prefer Florida or South. Can bring Piano Man. 
Leo Arbor, General Delivery, Daytona Beach, Fla. 

TRUMPET - READ, FAKE. JAM, ETC. EX- 
perienced, 30 years old; 2d big band; prefer small 

combo. Location only. Musician, 137 Crest St., 
Hot Springs, Ark. Available January 1. 

TRUMPET - EXPERIENCED, UNION; SMALL 
or good large band. Available around 1st. No 

turkeys. Write details c/o Musician, 227 Bonnie - 
view Are., Knoxville, Tenn. 

PARKS AND FAIRS 

E. R. GRAY ATTRACTIONS-SPIRAL TOWER, 
Swinging Ladder, Rolling Globe, Single Tra- 

peze, Contortion, Comedy Acrobats. Harding & 
Keck, Evansville, Ind. ja19 

SOUND TRUCK - BOOKING COUNTY FAIRS, 
celebrations, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri. Send 

your requirements and dates for estimate. Your 
satisfaction guaranteed. Superior Sound Service. 
120 W. 5th St., Mt. Carmel, Ilk World War II 
Veteran. ja26 

VOCALISTS 
VOCALIST - YOUNG COLORED CONTRALTO; 

torch, sweet rhythm; French, Spanish. Large 
repertoire, pleasing personality, nice wardrobe. Can 
travel; no Southern bookings. Night club, theater 
experience. A.G.V.A. Helen McClelland, 503 W. 
147th, Apt. 2W, New York 31, N. Y. 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

READ THIS- AVAILABLE NOW, WHITE 
DRUMMER - PLENTY SEMI -NAME EXPERI- and Colored Talent. Acts, Singers, Musicians, 

ence. Must give notice. More details on request. Trios, Dancers every kind for clubs, hotels, etc 
No Larry or turkey jobs, please. Veteran, age 27. Harvey Thomas Productions, 162 N. State, Chicago, 
Box C-35, Billboard, Cincinnati, O. Ill. Telephone: Dearborn 2734. fe2 

PORCELAIN PIG BANKS 
In four colors, WHITE, GREEN, TAN AND ROYAL BLUE 

SOLD ONLY IN ASSORTED COLORS 

VERY GOOD VALUE makes them SPEEDY SELLERS 

No. 4500 K 

$4.00 PER DOZ. PIECES 
PACKED 1 DOZ. IN 

IN 6 DOZ. LOTS, $3.75 PER DOZ. PIECES 

IN GROSS LOTS, $3.60 PER DOZ. PIECES 

Size: 1 Inches 1Iiglt 
Weight: 5 Lbs. to the Doz. 

BE SURE TO SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE SET K OF GIFT GOODS 

WE HAVE THEM FROM $1.80 PER DOZ. TO $90.00 PER DOZ., ALL BIG SELLERS 

115-119 K South Market St. 

Chicago 6, Illinois LEU KAUL AGENCY.'Inc 

6 

NEW TYPE EXPANSION WATCH BAND 
That every one has been waiting for. Guaranteed Stainless Steel, 
Adjustable. 

Each band individually carded and 
cellophane wrapped. Send $1.50 for 
sample. 

% Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

DEMAND & CO., 5 No. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2, HI. 

Now at 00 
New Low laPer 
Price Doz. 

Designed for S/ E ewets 
The New "NAME -ET" Ring 

in STERLING SILVER 

Big SE geaving 

81Emiplished 

swim 
Sdvee 

No. 5R459 

$4.88 Per Dozen 

THE RING MADE FOR ENGRAVER SALES 

Designed and priced for fast selling engraver 
sales. Loads of flash In its high polished finish 
-yet quality Jewelry-made of all sterling silver. 
Priced for good markup-it's the ring to feature! 
Available in a complete range of ladles' sizes. 

(Please State Your Business) 

HARRY PAKULA & CO. 
5 North Wabash Ave. CHICAGO 2, ILL. 

LATEST SALES BOARD NOVELTY 
Boxes made from Plastic during the war 
used in Airplanes. A sample assortment 
will convince you.. 

Put up In assortments as follows: 
6 Love Beses 
with Pecan Log 
27 Pecan Logs 

If Board Wanted, Give Size: 
1000 Hole Card $ .98 
1200 Hole Card 1.44 
1600 Hole Card 1.92 

The New Deal Mfg. Co., Inc. 
411 North Bishop DALLAS 8, TEXAS 

WRITE FOR FREE 
4 COLOR 
EASTER 
RABBIT 
Folder 

YOU'LL FIND IT VERY PROFITABLE 

JERRY GOTTLIEB, INC. 
928 'Broadway 

B(1. ' 21.-t and 22d 
in the Heart of New York 

ACE HIGH PRODUCTS CO. 
1811 SOUTH 14TH ST., ST. LOUIS 4, MO. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN CARDED GOODS. 
Nut Meats, Garlic, Smoked Herrings, Cheese 
Nips, Pretzels, Chocolate Cake Toppings, Popped 
Popcorn, Raw Package Popcorn, Bulked Solid 
Peanuts, Etc., Etc. 

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES. 

5,001 ITEMS 
AT FACTORY PRICES 

Your complete needs all at one source-Candy, 
Gum, Batteries, Gloves, Dry Goods, Pins, Sales - 
boards, Sanitary Goods, Drugs, Toilet Articles, 
Automobile Supplies, Specialty Merchandise and 
many other scarce items. Send 3e stamp for 
complete new list. We have the merchandise. 
MID -SOUTH SUPPLY CO. 
219 E. Markham St. LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 

JEWELRY BARGAINS 
FOR YOU TO SELL UP TO $1.50 RETAILERS. 
GRAB BAG SPECIAL- 20 Pieces Costume 
Jewelry-$7.50. 

TRIPLE A 
1701 S. 10th 81. ST. LOUIS. MO. 
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LOOK! NEW WRIST WATCHES! 
Immediate Delivery! 

IDEAL PREMIUM OR GIFT ITEM! 
* BRAND NEW * MILITARY STYLE 
*SWISS ROSKOPF * RADIUM DIAL AND HANDS * RED SWEEP SECOND HAND * CHROME CASE * LEATHER STRAP * ASSORTED COLORED DIALS * BELOW RETAIL CEILING 

ONLY $7.70 EACH, INCL. FED. TAX 
TERMS: Vz Deposit, Balance C.O.D., F.O.B. Montgomery, Ala. 

AMERICAN MERCHANDISING CO. 
Dept. B W-10, 703 Vandiver Bldg. Montgomery 4, Ala. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 
POKER CHIP RACK 

1 

Catalln in onyx finish. 
Available In marble, red or $ L 

i amber. Includes 200 non- 
Ea. breakable Interlocking chips. 

Separate Chips, $1.25 Per 100. 

a_. 

JOBBERS-WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES ! 

PAYWIN INDUSTRIES y INC. 

Solid Polished Block Alumi- 
num Lighter 

$10,80 Doz. 
Sample $1.25 Prepaid. 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C.O.D. 
F.O.B. N. Y. 
814 10th Avenue 

New York 19, N. Y. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
MIDWEST MERCHANDISE C 

SPECIAL VALUE 
A HANDSOME 

PROFIT MAKER 

ACTUAL SIZE 

Display Card 
With Each 3 Dz. 

$3.12 Per 
L Doz. 

N4159 

Not Connected With Any Other Firm 

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 

CLEOPATRA PEARLS 
Now available for Jobbers and Distributors. 
Inexpensive and better grade. Ranging from 
$12.00 doz. Send for Sample Line from $25.00 
to $100.00. Mail deposit, balance C. O. D. 

"CLEOPATRA" 
Dept, B 

264 Fifth Ave. NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Lexington 2-6950 

Plastic Poker Chips 
Interlocking, unbreakable, non -inflammable, 
fast colore. 100 Chips per box -50 White, 
25 Red, 25 Blue. Minimum order-carton 
of 48 boxes. Price $1.25 per box. Sample 
box 81.50. 25% with order, balance 
C. O. D. F. O. B. factory. Wire-write 

SCHULTE'S 
672-4 Springfield Ave. Newark 3, N, J. 

A CLEVER, impressive demonstration is 
what sets a pitchman apart from the or- 
dinary salesman. 

Q1010 BROADWAY 
KANSAS GITY,MD. 

RINGS $baps 
STERLING, WHITE STONE, BIRTHSTONE 
and WEDDING BAND Rings for immediate 
shipment. Send $2.50 for sample assortment 
or write for illustrated folder. 

MID CONTINENT JEWELRY CO. 
100,', N. Wilson JEFFERSON. IOWA 

STOP - LOOK - READ 
For an Acquaintance, to Obtain More New 

Customers, We Offer These Specials Now: 
Smith D.E. Blades. 1000 ...... $7.00 
U.S.P. Aspirin, 12's In Tins. Gross Tins 1.90 
Perfume, Asst. Odors, In Dainty Bottles. Gr. 7.50 
Pure Gum Baby Nipples. Two to Pkg. 

Gross Pkgs. 7.50 
These specials are only sample bargains of what 
we have to offer. Write for our latest catalog. 

1/4 Deposit With Order. 
BEAVER SALES AFFILIATES 

26 Beaver Street Brooklyn 6, N. Y. 

SELL BIBLE SOUVENIR 
Metal Coln., Lord's Prayer, one 
side; John 3:16 on the other. 
Quick, easy sales-very attractive 
pocket piece. Quantity price, 
$6.00 per 100; $27.50 per 500: $50.00 per 
thousand . . . Don't Wait . . . Order Today. 
Sample Order 15 Coins with Display Card, 

$1 Postpaid. 

LOUIS LeVITE CH CAGO, 

SILVER 

DOLLAR 

SIZE 

IT'S A KNOCKOUT! , Elul Handsome 20 -Year 
M oriel Metal, Hand- 
Made, Hand -Engraved, 
Carved Shoe, Mother of 
Pearl Inlaid. 
HORSESHOE RING 
$18.00 Per Dozen. 
Write for Catalogue. 

National Jewelry Co. 
Dept. 1 -W 

Wheeling, W. Va. 

EXPANSION BANDS 
Expansion Bands, yellow or white. Stainless 
steel. Wholesale only. Send $2.00 for sample. 
$24.00 per dozen. 

Room 

MARIE M416, 

Holland Bldg., 
eCLAINI, 

Mo. 

DISCHARGE HOLDERS 
Big Profits. Fast Moneymaking. For every 
branch of service. Leatherette holder with brass 
corners, 350 for sample. $30.00 per 100. 
Retails $1.00 each. LEATHERETTE SHOE 
BAGS: Sample, $2.00 each. We manufacture 
any size Leatherette case. Send sample and 
prices will be quoted, mention quantity. FRANK 
BONOMO, Box 45, Sta. A, Brooklyn 6, N. Y. 

LETTER LIST 
Because of the serious paper shortage, letters, etc., will be adver- 

tised in this list only one time. If you are having mail addressed to 
you in our care, look for your name EACH WEEK. 

Mail is listed according to the office of The Billboard where it is held, Cin- 
cinnati, New York, Chicago and St. Louis. To be listed in following week's issue 
mail must reach New York, Chicago or St. Louis office by Wednesday morning, 
or Cincinnati office by Thursday morning. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 
CINCINNATI OFFICE 

25-27 Opera Place, 
Cincinnati 1, O. 

Parcel Post 
Render, R. E., 25e Lambert, C. I.. DeWitt, Winslow 12c 

(License Plates) Schucb, Pete, 10e 
9c Watson, C., 40o 

Gordon, Don, 21e 

Abbott, Geo. 
Abend, Bennie 
Ackerman, L. H. 
Acuff, Homer 
Adams, Mrs. Helen 
Adams, Robt. 

Cameron 
Agnew, Prof. 
Ailinger, Gabo C. 
Aken. itoay 
Alamy, Fred 
Alberts, H. N. 
Aldrich Al 
Alexander, Gordon 
Alexander, Wm. E. 
Allen, D. V. 
Allen, Dock 
Allen, Harry M. 
Allen, Misa Jean 
Allen, Roy 
Allen, W. A. 
Allison, Arthur 

McKinley 
Allman, Alex 
Allyn, Jack 
Allyn. J. W. 
Allman, Alex 
Alzora Karl 
Amy, Mrs, Mabel 

G. 
Anderson, Dick 
Anderson, Jim 
Anderson, Johnny 
Anderson, Ralph 
Anderson, Ralph E. 
Anderson, Sadie 
Ann, Bruce A. 
Ansher, Sam 
Arris, John Albert 
Ash, John (Singer) 
Babbs, Delbert 
Backenstoe, Willard 
Bailey, Jessie 
Baker, Cannonball 
Baker, T. E. 
Baldwin Wm. F. 
Banks, F. O. 

(Tarzen) 
Barbay, Stanley 
Barber. J. N. 
Barent, Chas. 
Barrow Gladys 
Bartlett, W. D. 
Bauman, Wm. 

McK. 
Bayes, Dick 
Beach, Joan 
Beard Al 
Beaird, Albert 
Beard, Jack 
Beavers, Lizzey 
Becker, Irving 
Beem, Johnnie 
Bell Rudolph 
Belling, Mrs. C. 

Bellomo, Vincent 
Bennet, Joe & Bee 
Bennett, Chas. 

Chick 
Bernard Vic 
Best, Dick 
Beyer, Geo. 
Benjamin, Prof. A. 
Bernard, J. M. 
Bernstein, Barbara 
Bernstein, Lew 
Berry, C. F. 
Berry, Geo. 
Berry, Jack 
Bethune, Gus 
Bibby, Jas. 
Black, E. R. 

(John) 
Bland, Mary Lee 
Blevins, Helen 
Bohen, Roy 
Boradelli Jack 
Borrenpolrl, Arthur 

H. 
Borrenpohl, Barney 
Bonin. L. W. 
Boswell, Theresa 
Boswell, Connie 
Botolo, Chas. 
Botto Chas. S. 
Boultinghouae, J. 

K. 
Bourgs, Jimmie 
Bradley, O. E. 
Bradliff, Carl W. 
Brady, tan (Red) 
Brannon, Wm. Paul 
Brenneman Gene 
Brewer, Allen Dude 
Briggin, Gerald 

Andrew 
B. 

Brightwell, Evelies 
Brinley Win. R. 
Britt, Merman 
Brooks, Joe & 

Alma 
Brown, Bernard J. 
Brown, Chas. Scott 
Brown, E. C. 
Brown, Jesse Ernest 
Brown, Kenneth 
Brown, Pat 
Bryant, G. Hodges 
Bryant, Rocky Tex. 
Burch, C. O. 
Burke, Geo. & 

Agnes 
Burke, Billy Kay 
Burke, Jimmie & 

Mary 
Burnett Yellow 
Burns, Mrs. Arlene 
Burns, Kid 
Burns, Peter 
Burrell, Viola & 

Jerry 
Burslem, Jack 

Butler, Luther 
Caine, Dan 
Cain, Eugene 
Calhoun, David 

Franklin 
Cameron, Owen 
Cantwell Chas. 
Carey, Roy 
Carpenski, Al 
Carpenski, Mrs. 

Mary 
Carr, Joe 
Cartee, Ward H. 
Caruso, Sam 
Cassis Eli H. 
Caudill, Otha Lee 
Caudill, Robt. 
Cavilla, Don 
Chambersfl Earl 
Chanda (Magician) 
Chappelear, Thos. ' 

J. (Family of) 
Chaput, Francis 
Charest, Albert 
Charmes Effie 
Charneski, Felix 
Chase, Frank 
Cheek, Ben 
Chefner, Al 
Chuman Mrs. Mae 
Clark, Braie 
Clark, Eddie 
Clay Wm. 
Clotlelter, Leon 
Clyde, J. W. 
Coffman, A. O. 
Coffrey, Joe 
Coggins, John H. 
Cohen. Bertha & 

Milt 
Cole, Geo. 
Coleman, Max 
Coleman, Tim 
Compton, Hal 
Conti, Mrs. Peggy 
Cook, Frankie 
Cook Sr. J. D. 
Cooper, Mrs. 

Dorothy 
Cooper, Freddie 
Corbett, Mary 

Louise 
Corey Mrs. Bobbie 
Costello, Robt. 
Cowan, W. D. Tiny 
Cowley, James S. 
Cox, Arthur Wayne 
Cox, James J. 
Cox, O. C. 
Craig Sailor 
Crandell, Mrs. 

LeRoy 
Crandell, Richard 

W. 
Critzer Walter B. 
Cross, Lawrence 
Crow Eddie 
Cushing Ellen 
Cutler, Richard Ray 
Cwyner, Walter Jos. 
Dagnell, Bill 
Daniels, Billy 
Daniels. Frank. 
Daniels, J. P. 
Davidson, A. F. 
Davidson, Morris 
Davis, Buddy Lou 
Davis, Clarence D. 
Davis, Jack 
Davis, James 
Davis, Joe 
Davis, Max 
Davis, Other 
Davis, Mrs. Verna 
Daywalt, Eileen 
Delifott, Geo. 
DeRiskie, Frank 
DeWayne, Richard 
Dean, Al 
Dean Joe A. 
Dearduff, Ray 
Del -Fore, Albert 
Delmar. Vivian 
Del Reo Prince 
Dennis, Prince 
Deshon, Doral 
Dewald, J. M. 
Dickman Bob 
Dixon, Raymond 
Dixon, Whittie 
Dodson, Marge 
Doleschal Roy E. 
Dollar, Bill 
Donahue, H. A. 
Dorman, Mrs. Gee. 

or Patricia 
Douglas Ed 
Drake, Kenneth 
Draper, Robt. 

Hunter 
DuBoise, Mrs. Win. 

Duchene, Mrs. 
Betty 

Duffy, Roy 
Ilunlap, Claude 
Dunn, Junius Earl 
Dutton, Harry 
DuVal, Gee. 
DuVal, Micky 
Dwyer, Dink 
Edmonds, Beulah 

Mae 
Edwards, Big 

Jimmy 
Edwards Jim 
Ellis, John 
Emerson, Bob 
English, Walter 

Hollis 
Erwin, Martin 
Eskins, Rodney G. 
Evans, Alva 

Evans, Chas. 
Stanley 

Evans, Chas. 
Evans, Mrs. Mary 
Evans, Steve 
Ewen, Rocky 
Ewert, Ray 
Eysted, Benjamin 

Alfred 
Eysted, Tracy 

Alfred 
Fann, Roy 
Furies, Ren F. 
Faries, Pearl 
Farris, Mrs. Edna 
Fedak, John 
Ferguson Danny 
Finch, Harry 
Fineman, Max 
Fisk, Harry E. 
Fitzgerald, Edw. 
Flannigan, Paul 
Flannigan, Mrs. 

Vicki 
Flynn, Jerry 
Ford, Frank 
Ford, Richard H. 
Foster James 
Fox, foe 
Fox, Thos. J. 
Fowler, Clarence 
Franks, Abe 
Franks, Bee 
Frank. Mrs. Edw. 
Freeman, Alfred 

Clifford 
Freeman, Freddie 
Frenzel Morris 
Fromuth, Mrs. Fay 
Frye, Cecil 
Gabbard, Merle 
Galantie, bannie 
Galluppo, Jack 
Gamble, Henry lied 
Gamble, Lena 
Garrison, J. R. 
Gaspar, Tony 
Geiser, Frank 
Gentry, Tony 
George, Sammy 
Gilbert, Art & 

Enna 
Gleason, James 
Glinea, Morris 
Gloden, Chas. 
Coins, Roy Win. 
Golden, Geo. 
Goldstein, -Leonard 
Goodwin, Mrs. Mae 
Gordon, Chas. 
Gordon, H. M. 
Gorman, Slim 
Grady, Johnny 
Graham Curley 
Grass, Iola 
Greeno, Eddie 
Griffith, Mrs. 

Frank 
Gran, Mr. 
Gina, Andrew S. 
Guthrie, Mrs. Ethel 
Haag, Mrs. Ernest 
Hale, Tom 
Hall, Ed L. 
Haney Steve 
Hannah Billy 
Hardy, Patricia 
Harms, Geo. 

Herman 
Harper, Arthur 
Harper, Bill 
Harris, Edw. 
Harris, Irene 
Harris, James Otis 
Harris, Manipo 
Harris, Slim 
Harrison, Arthur 
Harrison, Clyde B. 
Harrison, Dan 
Hart Roy Orson 
Hartley, Mrs. Helen 
Hartley, Win. 
Hatch, Al 
Hatfield, Jos. T. 
Hathaway, L. 
Haus, Lee 
Ravine, Dick 
Head, Harry 
Heddings Victor 
Helms, Pfc. Chas. 

P. 
Henry, W. R. 
Hercha, Geo. 
Herman, Bennie 
Herman, Prof. 
Herod, 'Walter 
Hewitt, Lloyd L. 
Hibbert & Byrd 
Hickey, John 
Higgins. Pat 
Hileman Alfred G. 
Hinegardner, Roy 
Hirsch, Leo 
Bison Gee. 
Hodgdon, Burton 
Hodges, Sonny Boy 
Hoeye, Homer 
Hoey, Sid 
Hoffman Arthur 
Hogan, Sanford L. 
Hook, Edgar R. 
Horn, James H. 
Horn, Vernon C. 
Hoa, Lee 
Howard, Johnny 

(Side Show) 
Howe, Geo. 
Huffman, Harry 
Hufft, Roy 
Humes, Marie 
Hunt, W. S. 
Hunter, Roosevelt 
Hutcheson, Richard 
Ryder, Glen 
Hyman, Albert 
Jackson, Charlie 
Jackson, Eddie 
Jackson, Harry H. 
Jackson, Robt. 
James, Peter B. 
Jameson, Wm. 

Hayes 
Jenkins, Elbert 

Johns, Vance 
Johnson, Arthur 
Johnson, Fannie 

Rn th 
Johnson, J. M. 
Johnson, R. A. 

(Jack) 

Kuntz, Mrs. 
Wendel 

Kinney, Steve 
LaDoux, Jolly 

Marie 
LaLonde, Lawrence 

B. 

Johnson, Swede 
Johnson, Prof. Tom 
Johnson, Wm. 
Jones, Cleo 
Jones. Jockey 
Jones, John R. 
Jones, Joyce 
Jones, Tag 
Jones, Paper (Sid 

Winters) 
Jorden, Bill & 

Peg 
Joslin, Claude 

Augustus 
Kane, Maxwell 
Kaplan Ben 
Kam, bill ford 
Kersey, Myrna 
Kaufman, E. O. 
Keating, Jimmy 
Keene, Gilbert L. 

Selleras, Happy 
Jr. 

Keller, Harry 
Kellog, Jack 
Kelly, Emmett 
Kelly, Geo. 
Kelly, Nellie 
Kepley, Jesse R. 
Reopen, Mrs. Kay 
Keppler, Harry 
Kerrick Ted 
Key, Tucker, 

Magician 
Keys Robt, 
Kibel, I. H. 
Jimmel Don 
King, Benjamin 

Franklin 
Kirby, J. B. 
Klebsch Karl 
Klein, John F. 
Kline, Robt. L, 
Knapp,, James F. 
Knocklund, John 
Knox, Cliff 
Koestner, Emma 
Koaterman, Ralph 

Kramer, Dolly &H 
Henry 

LaTtoy, Harry 
LaRue, Gloria 
Lack John Monroe 
Lambert, W. H. 
Lamont Harry 
Lane, Edith Clara 
Lanke, Clarence G. 
Lankfords Society 

Circus 
Lasby, William 

Alonzo Jr. 
Laurello, M. 
Lauther, Carl 
LePore, Angelo 

Joseph 
Lee & Lang 
Lee, Audber S. 
Lee. Ezra L. 
Lee, Princess Chang 
Lee, Mrs. Victor 
Lehna, Princess Lei 
Lemon, Harold 
Lentini, Frank 
Leonard, Harry 
Leonard, Louie 
Leverett Robert T. 
Levin Sam 
Lewel'lyan, John 
Lewis, Harry 
Lewis, Richard A. 
Leys, Tex John 
Lippman, Eddie 
Littlefield Jack 
Lockett, Ralph 
Logue, Caldwell D. 

Jr. 
Lombard. Larry 
Long, Billy Joe 
Long, Paul 
Lopez, Linda 
Lorraine, Frederick 

R. 
Lorrow, Cortez 
Luken, Bob 
Lush, Doe 
Lutz, May J. 
Lynn_, Gypsy 
Macethy, Ray E. 

Jr. 
McAllen, Gee. & 

Skeeter 
McAtee, Ellsworth 
McCalahan Buck 
McCall. Glenn J. 
McCarthy, Charlie 
McClanahan, W. H. 
McClellan, J. T. 
McConnell, James 

McCormick Colleen 
McCrary, Betty 
McCrary, Jack 
McCurty, Ray 
McDaniel, Betty 
McDonough, 

Bernard 
McGarry, Floyd 

Sylvester 
McGill, Frank 
McGowan Mac 
McLane, Mary 
McPherson Nettie 
Melange, Lucile & 

Dixie 
Malbin, Eddie 
Marco, Walter 
Marks, Jim 
Martin, Cappfe 
Martin, Carl 
Martin, Harry O. 
Martin, Mickey B. 
Mathis, Mrs. 

Clifford 
Mathis, Jimmy 
Mattson Bernard 
May, Clay 
Mayman, David 
Meacham Co.. E. 

O. 
Meachum, Homer 
Menchin Sam 
Mennettl, Eddie 

Bumps 

Meyers, Ronald J. 
Michels, Marty 
Milanovich, John 
Milanovich, Louis 
Milanovich, Sam 
Mills, Duane A. 
Miller, Martha 
Miller, Richard 
Mitchel G. C. 
Mitchell, Bob 
Mitchell, John H. 

Jr, 
Mitchell, Mack 
Mitchell, Miller 
Mitchell, William 

Mix, Tim 
Modica Sarah 
Mondreil, Allyce 
Monroe, George 

Elmer 
Montgomery Don 
Moores Modem 

Shows 
Moore, William 
Moran, E. H. 
Morency, Percy 
Morrissey, D. T. 
Morrison, Roy 
Moss, Mrs. Vie 
Morley, Jessie 

Jewell 
Muller, Alice Goose 
Mulrenin, Wilbur 

Joseph 
Murphy, A. H. 
Murphy, Jack 
Murphy, John 

rter 
Murray, Ginger 
Murray, Jack 
Myers, Bill 
Myers, Bob Gypsy 
Nabor, Bert 
Neuroth, Paul 

Nelms, C. E. 
Henry 

Nelson, L. T. 
Newcomb H. W. 
Newton, William 
Nichols, Lee 
Nickerson, 8. W. 
Nixon, James 
Noble, Art 
Nunnery, Bill 
O'Brian, Tommie 
O'Brien. Johny 
O'Brien, Micky 
O'Dear, Mrs. Jerry 
O'Neal, Lire 
O'Niel, Esther 
O'Niel, J. C. 
Ogilby, F. N. 

Blackie 
Oliver, Jack L. 
Oliver, Otis L. 
Olszewski, Chas. J. 
Osborne Glenn 
Page, W. O. 
Paddock, Mrs. 

Palitz, Sam 
Harold 

Parker, Bob 
Patkerson, Youlee 
Partee, Howard 
Pashgian, Robert Z. 
Patterson, L. W. 
Patterson, Richard 

William 
Patton, May 
Payette, Raymond 

Pearl, Joe 
Peifer, Melvin 

Hobson 
Pelcher, Anthony 
Penny, A. B. 
Peppers, Vickie 
Perkins, Edith 
Perkins. Geo. 
Peterson, Thur 

Hugo Gunner 
Petty, Luke E. 
Phillips. R. C. 
Pierce, Jack 
Pierce, Palsy 
Pietro, Anthony 
Pike, D. W. 
Place, Earl 
Polk, 011ie 
Pomporeni, Toray 
Pontico, Joe 
Porter, Frank 
Pounds, Earl 
Powers, Lou 
Price, Art 
Priestly, Harrison 
Pringle, Prescott 
Pugh, Geddis 
Pulver, Lloyd 
Putinti, Rose 
Qualls. Knox 
Queen, William Leo 
Querke, Frank 
Quinn, Joe 
Ragan, Mary E. 
Rarmer, Chas. 
Ramsdell Lou 
Rankin; 
Ramsdell. 

Rauch, William 
Edward 

Rayner, Ford 
Raymond, Ed 
Reece, Dire. R. A. 
Reed, Ada 
Reed, James L. 
Reed. Milt 
Reggers, Joe 
Regnier, Leo 
Reider, Lawrence 

Micky 
Reimers, E. H. 
Rennick, Mel 
Reymour, Ted 
Reynolds, Thomas 

Reynolds, Theo 
Reynolds, Walter 
Rhoades, Lee 
Rhodes S. B. 
Rice. Thomas 
Richby, Frenchie 
Richman, Harry 
Riddle's. Johnnie 
Ridenour Joan 
Rigsby,Douglas 
Riley, Eddie 
Riley, Henry 

Raymond 
istik. 

Riley.Nick 
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Pipes 
For Pitehmen 

By Bill Baker 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, 
Cincinnati, 1 

T. D. (SENATOR) ROCKWELL . . 
is visible around Los Angeles just now. 

PITCHFOLK are beginning to realize that 
clean and flashy layouts pay dividends. 

BEN (HOBO) BENSON . 
reports a hectic trip from his home in 
New York to Los Angeles, where he Is 
working profiles and pitching Hobo News 
to good takes. He says the boys and 
girls he met on the Coast are doing okay 
on lots. "There is plenty of money here, 
but 1 advise pitchmen to stay away, as 
living conditions are terrible and rooms 
are hard to get." 

COMPETITION, fair and unfair, is found 
in every business. 

MARY RAGAN . 

will ring out New Year's Eve in Ormand, 
Fla., where she is visiting Doc and Mrs. 
Harold Woods. She filet Prairie Mae and 
Clarence Gerande there. 
JACK (BOTTLES) STOVER . . 
and Pat Malone got their Christmas 
bank roll around Staunton, Va. 

YOU DON'T have to tell everything you 
know in public. Big business execs never do. 

MADALINE E. RAGAN . . 

and husband, Ray C. Herbers, are back 
on their farm in Salem, Mo., where 
butchering has been completed and the 
hams and bacon are hanging in the 
smokehouse. Their trip to Sumpter 
and Camden, S. C., was okay, they re- 
port. Chief and Princess White Horse 

HAPPY REUNION OF OLD FRIENDS was staged recently at the Shangri- 
La, Philadelphia night club operated by Dewey Yesner (right), pitchman for 30 
years before he turned to the nitery field. Left to right: George Bender, old-time 
medicine man now operating a herb shop in Philadelphia; Marty Coan, former 
circus man now on the service staff at the Shanngri-La; Doc (Mike) Sullivan, 
vet corn man, and Yesner. 

worked with them. Thanksgiving at the 
Ragan ranch brought Myrtle Hutt and 
her husband for turkey and trimmings. 
They regretted not seeing Madam Le, 
Vore (Mrs. Harry Busch) when she wee 
in Columbia, S. C. A recent visitor at 
the Ragan farm was Jack Beard, sheetie, 
who spent a week there and then headed 
for Mississippi and Louisiana. Madeline 
wants Tom Kennedy to shoot some more 
info about his friends, Count Seldom 
Scoff and Doc Lushwell. She would 

Ritchey. Babe & 
Ule 

Ritchie Shirley 
Ritz, Prof. Charles 

J. 
Roach, Lambert G. 
Robbins, Robert 

Marlowe 
Robinson, Ralph 
Rogers, Sally 
Roope, Rex 
Rose, Sally 
Rorie, Wesley 
Roselle, Rita 
Ross, Virginia 
Bothwell J. H. 
Royal, Bob 
Royal, Mrs. R. G. 
Rubens, 'Si 
Rubin, Harry 
Rangy Whitey 
Russell, Louis 
St. John, Jessie 
Salisbury, Wm. 
Samara, Prince 
Sanfratello, J. 
Santos. Joseph S. 
Sanders, Bud 
Sanders, Mabel 
Scheidley, Samuel 

Jessie 
Schneck, J. A. 
Schack Butch 
Scofield' Ed 
Scott, Babe 
Scott, Earl 
Scott, Elaine 
Scott, John 
Scott, L. H. 
Scott, Lewis 
Seely, Vernon 
Seifer, H. L. 
Seltzer Al 
Senterfit W. L, 
Sharp, Max 
Shelley, John 
Sheppard, Lilian 
Sherman. G. B. 
Sherman Harry 
Sherwood, Robert 
Shine, Joe 
Shinn, Edward 
Shipman, Cecil 
Shockley, Raymond 

L. 
Shumaker, Ray 
Shumway Zeke 
Sickles, Bob 
Signor, Art 
Simons, Homer 
Simpson, Forrest 

Policing 
Sieco, R. H. 
Sloven, B. A. 
Smith, Bobbie 
Smith, Floyd 
Smith, Marvin 
Smith, Norman H. 
Spencer Chas. 
Spero, Herman 
Squire, Harry L. 
Stanford, Walter 
Staples, Thomas 
Star, Hedy Jo 
Stein, Thomas F. 
Sterling, Jack 
Sterner, E. 
Stoffel, Mary 
Stokes, Nan 
Stoltz, L. F. 
Story, Edith 
Stringer, Jack 
Sullivan, Lee & 

Flossie 
Sullivan, Margie 
Swarthout, C. G. 
Sylver, James 
Taiclet, Ted 
Tan. Alex 
Teske, Lewis 
Taylor, Andy 
Taylor, Peggy 
Temple, Ray 
Tezzano, Mavis 
Thomas Hobert W. 

& Betty R. 
Thompson. H. 9. 

Thompson Jack 
Thomas, Pommy 
Thompson, Pete 
Thornton, Charlie 
Tilghman, Earl R. 
Tindle, Ruben 

Thames 
Tollman, Charles R. 
Townsend, Jack 
Troop, Christiana 
Trout, Taylor 
Truesel, Geo. D. 
Unger Ellen 
Van Ault, P. 
Vanier Wall, Capt. 
Van Hooser, Van 
Vaday, John 
Van, Fred 
Ventine & Cazan 
Vanzandy, Kenneth 
Vasulka, Frank F. 
Vaught, Mel 
Vealey, Percy Allen 
Vernon C. C. 
Vogetad George 
Votre, Harold 
Wade, Douglas 
Walker, Ellis 
Walker, Eaten 

Amelia 
Walker, James C. 
Walsh, Mrs. A. E. 
Walters, Kenneth 
Walton, Lou 
Walton, Raymond 

Ward, George 
Ware, Mrs. Frank 
Warner, John P. 
Warren, G. L. 
Warren, Jack 
Watkins, William 

Howard 
Watson Adolph 
Webb, Bill 
Weber, Joe 
Weller, S. E. 

Wells, Hezekiah 
Wells,, Van 
Wenmc Morris 
West, Guy 
Westerman. George 
Whelan, Alvira C. 
White, Art, Expo. 

Shows 
White, Doc G. W. 

JWhite, 

Sgt. George 
White Thomas 
Wilcot, Shan 
Wilheelne, Gene 
Williams, Chas. E. 
Williams, Huiet 
Williams, Sparky 

Leon 
Williams, Tony 
Williamson, Anne 
Wills, Claude 
Willson, Dick 
Wilson, Bert 
Wilson, Lloyd 

Mickey 
Wilson, Ted & 

Alice 
Wingert, Billy 
Wolfenbarger, Ike 
Woodfan, Eddy 
Woodward, G. L. 
Woodward Ted 
Wright, Chas. 
Yeager, Jack 
York, Claude 
Young. Green 
Young, John A. 
Young, Max Byron 
Zaino, Count 

Joseph 
Schalle Fred 
Zeak, Texas 
Zerm, Mre. Billie 
Zerm, Charles 
Zolum,. Harm 
Zontini, Robert 
Zorda, Frank 
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Aarons, Mime 
Adams, Patrick N. 
Adler, Smokey Joe 
Anderson, Bob 
Appleby, Auburn 

H. 
Barry. Noel 
Bernd, Milton J. 
Blankenship, C. J. 

Jr. 
Blumberg, Philip J. 
Booth, Nina 
Botter, H. P. 
Cannon, Mrs. 
Caswell, Merida 
Cavell, Rudy 
Cleary, Francis 
Conway, Rose 
Cornell, Rita 
Crawford, Jack 
Crawford Margie 
DeKoe, Gabby 
DeMonico Thadd 
Dennis, Margaret 
DuPuy, Armand 
Dyer, William 
Eagle. Dan Red IP 

Evens, Edward 
Fox. John A. 
Franks, Jessie 
Freed, Joe 
Gale, Jimmie 
Gilbert, Sadie 
Goodwalt, Sid 
Gregory, Bill 
Grimes, Frank 
Harper, Helen 
H7eard, Aurora 

Head, Bernard 
Howard. Eddie 
Howard Kenneth 
Irving, Bob 
Jacques, Arthur J. 
James, Margie 
Jeffcott, Tom 
Joseph. Sid 
Jones, Jack 
Kasson, Mack 
Kingsley, Patricia 
Kurtz Wendell 
Lea, Sherry 
Leboweky, William 

, 
Lyons, Bayne 
Malang, William 

Bibs 
Marcus, Jack 
McGary, Karby'CaU 
McKay Wm. A. 
Miles, Frank 
Morrisey, Helen 
Neiderhouser, Wm. 
Nichols, Les 
Peavey, Jack 
Provencher, Lucien 
Reese, Len 
Renhy, R. 
Richards. Nellie 
Ross Frank 
Smith M. A. 
Spaulding, Dorothy 
Stoker, William 

James 
Sutton, V. C. Van 

Raleigh 
Taylor. Audrey 

Thomas Lily 
Valty P. 
Von Dell. Cecil 

White, Sailor Jim 
Wray, Lucille 
Yates, Sylvaina 

MAIL ON HAND AT 
ST. LOUIS OFFICE 

390 Arcade Bldg., 
St. Louis 1, Mo. 

Adams, William 
James 

Aldrich, Dee 
Anderson R. D. 
Barro. Theodore & 

Adele 
Bethune, Gus 
Baysinger Al 
Benham, 'Richard 

G. 
Blinn. Tom 
Boulware, Frank 
Boyle, Duke 
Brown, James 
Burditte Mrs. Dot 
Burke, Harry J. 
Burto, L. 
Carter, William 
Clawson, Ralph 
Craig, Chan. 

Franklin CBE 
Daley, Jack 
Davis, Clarence 
Davis, Harold 
Davis, Mrs. Jackie 
Deal, Jimmy 
Dean Joe A. Dean. 

Harry 
Dickerson Harry 
Dies, Catherine 
Ducan, Woodrow A. 
Duffy, Fern 
Dyer, Sis 
Effort, Hal 
Eakenhorst, 

Kenneth Barr 
Elam, Ed 
Eubanks, John 

Madison 
Fairly, Noble 
Flanagan, Tom 
Fulton, Gale 
Lloyd, George 
Gordon Sam 
Goss, Chas. 
Graves Floyd A. 
Gray, Edward J. 
Grimm, B. F. 
Hastingi, C. L. 
Henderson, Tommy 

Hinkston, Charles 
Holcomb, Roy 
Housell, Bob 
Knight, Bob 
Knight, Robert 
Lamb, L. B. 

Barney 
Lanning, George 
Lee, Steve 
Little, Carl 
Logston W. M. 
Luck, W. J. 
Miller, Melvin 
Miller, Whitey 
Moore, Mrs. Sue 
Myers, Curly 
Nottingham. Mrs. 

Polly Jo 
Patrick, T. W. 
Patton, James C. 
Perry, Harry H. 
Pierson Alton 
Pink, Eugene M. 
Pink, William 
Reed, C. S. 
Riley, Eddie D. Jr. 
Robison, Betty 
Robison, Mrs. 

Gertrude 
Robinson, Ralph 
Rose, Louis 
Rowe, Jack 
Russell, Ralph 
Scholibo Joe 
Small, Harry 
Smith, H. Norman 
Stark, Abe 
Stone, John Mason 
Stout, G. B. 
Sullivan, J. S. 
Taiclett. Lawrence 
Taiclett, Ted 
Taylor, Jim 
Turoah Julius 
Wall, Mrs. Betty 
Wecker, W. B. 

rville 
Wilson. 
Williams,'Mrs. 

Ana 
Wiltse, Cash 
Wingert, Billie 

MAIL ON HAND AT 
CHICAGO OFFICE 

155 No. Clark St., 
Chicago 1, Ill 

Rock, O. J. 
Barrow, Bobbie 
Brydon, Ray 
Carter, Wm. 
Davis, Kenneth 
Davis, Pallie 
Dowling, Phyllis 
De Belle, Star 
Denham, Bert 
Ferris, Don 
Fisher, Elmer 
Gestic Bros. 
Goldman, Allie 
Gonzalis, Don 
Goody, Ray 
Hall. Jacqueline 
Hall, Sonia 
Harris. whitey 
Hawkins Cy 
Hock, Ed 

Kipple, Tack 
La Rue Gloria 
Lewis, Nathan 
Mackey, Roy 
Mann, Jack 
Mann Bros. 
Miller, Art 
Morrisson, Babe 
Novak, Addle 
Novak, Florence 
O'Day, Betty 
Sexton, Tommy 
Schneider, Doc 
Sherman, Cheater & 

Joe 
Skagg, Charles 
Solomen, Sam 
Strong, C. 
Swift. Vance 
Tennyson. Florence 

like some pipes from Jack Lamell, Carl 
Marlow, Herman Keller, Billy Beam and 
Leo and Jess. 

IT'S EASY to lose out if you continue to 
gripe about your fellow workers. 

GEORGE EARL . 
is reported in County Hospital, Chicago, 
where he has been confined for three 
months. Frank Lager is also in a Chi- 
cago hospital. 

DEWEY YESNER . . . 
who spent 30 years as a pitchman before 
becoxiting operator of the Shangri-La 
night club, Philadelphia, is never hap- 
pier than when old friends from the 
circus, fair and carnival lots drop in on 
him. On December 14, when Dewey 
returned floorshows to his club after a 
three-month spell, his guests were two 
veteran pitchmen. There was 71 -year -old 
Doc (George) Bender, old-time med man 
who came up from the South recently 
to set up an herb shop at Fairmount 
Avenue, Philadelphia, and 75 -year -old 
Doc (Mike) Sullivan, vet corn man who 
until recently was a partner with Doc 
(Harold) L. Woods, now wintering in 
Miami. Making the reunion complete 
was Marty Coan, old-time circus man, 
now on the staff of Dewey's club. Altho 
the new show headlined Peg Leg Bates, 
the evening was spent reminiscing about 
old-time pitchmen and each of the boys 
recounting his experiences. Bender said 
that he started before 1900 in Philadel- 
phia on Market Street, near Dewey's 
club. 

Papernien 
By E. F. Hannan 

'I'VE talked with two old-time paper - 
men lately-old friends. One is work- 

ing trade papers this winter and his 
calling hours are the same as a banker's 
schedule. Along with scripts he picks 
up some advertising and assumes a Ches- 
terfieldean pose. That's some different 
than when he plugged a combo stock- 
farm-hdrse sheet and got 95 per cent. 
That was when he built up $3,000 one 
summer for himself. 

My second friend was a whiz at the 
newspaper contest biz. Once he built a 
country paper up so well that the owner, 
who had other business interests, offered 
him a half interest if he'd stay. But 
he was cursed with itchy .feet, and so 
moved on. Sometime later the sheet was 
in the $50,000 price class and later still 
was in the utility price class. My friend 
plugs along with farm sheets, hoping 
that times will right themselves and he 
will get into contests. 

There is more or less showmen in the 
good paperman and both had it in their 
blood always, and while it works well 
for some things, it is an anchor around 
the neck when the job is in one place 
for life. The smell of ink starts a fever 
with many papermen. 

P -A -P -E -R M -E -N 
We have good publications for small towns and 
rural districts in all States. Good Historical War 
Maps. Write or Wire 

Write or Wire 
ED HUFF & SON 

5411 Gurley St. DALLAS 10, TEXAS 

Ready Soon! 
OAK-HYTEX 
BALLOONS 

See 
Your Jobber 
Immediately 

KIPP BROTHERS 
Distributors for Oak-Hytex Balloons. 

117-110 S. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Salesmen - Agents - Pitchmen 
Complete Line 

MEDICINES - COSMETICS 
and EXTRACTS 
Stock or Private Label 

MIDWEST DRUG COMPANY 
55 E- SPRING ST. COLUMBUS, 15, OHIO 

MEDICINE MEN 
Write today for new wholesale catalog on Tonics, Oli, 
Salve, Soap, Tablets, Herbs, etc. Low prices- 
rapid service. (Products Liability Insurance Carried.) 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Manufacturing Pharmacists 

137 E. Spring St. Columbus, Ohba 
BUY VICTORY BONDS 

Ì 

WIl 
II 

CHECK THIS LIST of fast selling (per 
chandise items carefully. They're all proven 
money-makers and the companies offering 
therm have thousands of other items. 

PICK THE ITEMS you want, and in cases 
where immediate shipment is desired rush 
check or money order to Box Number listed. 
In case where further infonnatlon,`frec 
catalogs or price lists are desired, witC, or 
write Box Number listed. 5 

Make Checks Payable to the 
Advertisers, Not to The Billboard. 

APPLIANCES 
Vacuum Cleaners, 
Electric Irons, Hot 
Plates, Radios. Edge- 
water Appliances, Box 
013, Billboard, 155 
N . Clark, Chicago 1. 

BALLOONS 
Write for price s. 
Canes, $7 to $14 gr. 
Crushproof Leis, $3 
per 100. Birds, Ba- 
tons, Sticks, Slum. 
Unger Supply, B o x 
02, Billboard, 155 N. 
Clark, Chicago. 

BIBLE COINS 
B ible Souvenir Coins, 
sliver dollar size. 
Lord's Prayer & John 
9:16. 100, $6; 1000, 
$60; 15, $1 postpaid. 
LeVite, Box 06, Bill- 
board, 155 N. Clark 
Chicago. 

BIRDS 
Whistling, asst. colors, 
$21 gr. Write for 
price list Glassware. 
other Items. Quick 
shipment. Snyder 
Sales, Box 03, Bill- 
board, 155 N. Clark, 
Chicago. 

BOARD DEAL 
Flame Girl Lighter- 
Compact deal. Gross 
profit $30.00. Write 
for confidential circu- 
lar and net prices. 
John Baker Co., Box 
09, Billboard, 155 
No. Clark St., Chi- 
cago 1. 

HORSES 

On Nestle Wheels, 
12"x0", with saddle 
and brldlh washable 
coated fabric. asst. 
colors. $24.00 doz. 
Dichter & Nathan, 
Box 010, Billboard, 
155 N. Clark, Chi- 
cago 1, . 

JEWELRY 
Cedarwood and Lucite 
Costuma Jewelry. Buy 
from Mfr. 05 -piece 
sample ant., 510. 
Free catalog. Allied 
Art Studios, Box 011, 
Billboard, 155 N. 
Clark, Chicago 1. 

LIGHTERS 
New windproof elga- 
rette lighter In colors 
now available for Im- 
mediate del. Sample 
postpaid $1.00. Syl- 
van Co., Box 010, 
Billboard, 156 N. 
Clark, Chicago 1. 

SISTER HOOKS 
Pear shape, silver or 
gold plated, gr. $5.50; 
10 gr. or more, $5.10; 
Sterling Sliver, gr., 
$12.00. Miller Crea- 
tions, Box 04, Bill- 
board, 156 N. Clark, 
Chicago 1. 

NOTE: All box numbers listed above are Bill- 
board box numbers and your orders and 
inquiries will be delivered promptly to the 
firm you want to reach. Wire or write toddy. 
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Haley Draws Parole 
On RB Fire Sentence 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-James el. Haley, 
vice-president of the Ringling circus, 
has been granted a parole and will be 
released from the Connecticut State 
Prison at Wethersfield, where he has 
been serving a term of a year and a day. 

Haley, George W. Smith, general man- 
ager of the circus, and Leonard S. Ayles- 
worth, boss canvasman, were sentenced 
on charges of criminal negligence in 
connection with the disastrous Hartford, 
Conn., circus fire of July 6, 1944, to 
prison terms of a year and a day to five 
years, April 7, but stays of execution 
until June 7 were granted Smith and 
Aylesworth. Good behavior reduced 
Haley's term, automatically, to 8 months 
and 17 days. 

Plan Many Improvements 
For Pt. Pleasant, St. John 

ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 22.-Many im- 
provements are planned for Point Pleas- 
ant Park here before the 1946 season 
opens. Included are a new zoo, paving 
of roads thru the park, locker houses 
for swimmers, and improvements to 
buildings. Decision for the improve- 
ments was made at a joint session of 
the Halifax Parks Commission and Board 
of Works. 

Buildings and barbed wire entangle- 
ments built by the army during its 
occupancy will be removed. 

City council has upped its appro- 
priation from $7,000 to $15,000 an- 
nually. 

Geo. Davis Ill in Los Angeles 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.-George Davis, 

concessionaire with Polack Bros.' Circus 
the past four years. is confined in French 
Hospital here. It is reported that his 
wife, Mrs. Daisy Davis, is en route from 
St. Louis to be with him. 

PCSA 
(Continued from page 48) 

Gooding, J. M. Morton, Norman Shue, 
Patrick Treanor, Charles J. Walpert, Ed- 
ward Barnett, A. Sussman, J. H. Chris- 
tensen, Mathew Herman, Thayer Turner, 
Harry Myers, Bill Stathos, J. W. Shep- 
pard, Milt M. Williams, Joseph Alter- 
man, Roy Ludington (2), Bill Safer, John 
Gilliland, W. I. Perry, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Gonzales, Hollywood Towers, Charles Al- 
bright. 

Bonds were sold on the floor to Clyde 
Gooding, John Lorman, Claude A. Par- 
son, Ted Leavitt, Dave Cavagnaro, Candy 
Moore (2). Jack Guice, Charles Farmer, 
Dan Dix, Thomas McDow (4), Fred Weid- 
man (for Showfolks of America), A. S. 
Hamilton, Dave Cohen, Milton Cohen 
(2), Walter D. Newcomb Jr. (2). Elmer 
Hanscom copped the drawing and 
turned it into a bond for the drive. 

Pat Purcell, of The Billboard, made a 
brief talk, accepting the club courtesies 
extended him. He is a member of the 
club. 

Members attending included Louis 
Leos, John Wilson, W. T. Jessup, R. L. 
Owens, Dwight Pepple, Roy Jones, Dave 
Cavagnaro, John R. Castle, Ed Helwig, 
Fred Weidmann, Earl O. Douglas, Bob 
Clifford, Lester Hart, Ed Barnett, Dan 
Gilbert, Al Hamilton, Norman Shue, Bill 
Murphy and R. L. Martin. 

Ted LeFors, who acted as chairman of 
the Memorial Day exercises, was given 
plaudits, along with the others of the 
committee by Chaplain Hughes. 

Moe Levine was reported on the sick 
list. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
The annual Christmas party was held 

Monday (17). In charge of decorations 
were President Marie Tait, Mabel Brown, 
Betty G. Coe and Gertrude DiSanti. 

Marie Morris, Vivian Gorman, Mary 
Taylor and Nina Rodgers were reported 
on the sick list. 

The bank award went to Ann Stewart. 
Fern Redmond was in from Sari Diego 
and was presented with her gold life 
membership card. Guests included Mrs. 
Weideman, San Francisco; Edith Wadell, 
who played several piano numbers; Irene 
Botler, Ruth Samuels, Mrs. A. S. Hamil- 
ton, Norma Herman, Dawn Prosser and 
Patti Cook. Kate Smith, a guest of Mary 
Tully, sang several Christmas numbers. 

Estelle Henry Wampler furnished 
home-made candy. Among those pres- 
ent who had not attended a meeting for 
some time were Lillian Schue, Barbara 
Helwig, Morosa Herman, Marie Jessup, 
Linda Barnett, Dora Carlson, Helen 

Carnival 
Routes 

Send ta 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, O. 

(Routes are for current week when no dates 
are given. In some instances possibly 

mailing points are listed.) 

American Eagle: Anguilla, Miss. 
Dixieland: Kentwood, La. 
Fay's Silver Derby: Valdosta, Ga. 
Gentsch, J. A.: Golden Meadow, La. 
Great Southern Expo.: Green Cove Springs, 

Fla. 
Lone Star: New Orleans, La. (Beinville, Jeff 

Davis Parkway). 
Magnolia Expo.: McKenzie, Ala. 
Playland: St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Port City Am. Co.: Edcouch, Tex. 
Shipley's Am. Co.: Lockport, La. 
Sunshine: Tampa, Fla., 24 -Jan. 1. 
Victory Shows of America: Cottonport, La.; 

Breaux Bridge Jan. 1-15. 

!Circus Routes 
Send to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, O. Send te O. 

Polack Bros.: (Orpheum Theater) Los Angeles, 
Calif., 24-31. 

Mise. Routes 
Send te 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, O. 

Animal Oddities: Miami, Fla., until Jan. 5. 
Barrett, Roy (Arena) Cleveland, 0., 2-13. 
Campbell, Loring: Minneapolis, Minn., 22 - 

Jan. 12. 
Fayssoux: Navy Yard, Charleston, S. C., 24-29; 

Jamesville, N. C., Jan. 2; Plymouth 3; Eden- 
ton 4. 

Harvey's Musical Instruments (Fire House) 
Flourtown, Pa., 27. 

Long, Leon (Royal Theater) Panama City, 
Fla., 22 -Jan. 2, 

McClung 's, C. C., Pythons (Princess Park) 
Miami, FFla., 24 -Jan. 1. 

VINE GARDENS, CHICAGO 
(Continued from page 35) 

here, have added several new satiric num- 
bers which click in a big way from the 
table sitters. Most of their routine is 
done to records. Gal is really eye -filling 
as well as genuinely funny. Their mimic 
act, in which both move lips to words of 
the music machine, wows the customers. 

Boone, the Georgia boy, can hoof, sing 
and crack jokes with equal versatility. 
Crowd likes his rendition of Chloe and 
IS It True What They Say About Dixie? 

Myra, contortionist, has such a neat 
face and figure that she is taken for a 
stripper at first, which is a gimmick she 
uses to go into her twister act. She is 
one of the cleverest contorts because she 
manages her show without offending good 
taste, yet proves just what a body can do. 
Her tap routine while standing on her 
hands Is one that knocks 'em out. 

Herb Bailey. 

KITTY DAVIS, MIAMI 
(Continued from page 35) 

American girl wows 'em. Becoming seri- 
ous, Emil does the well-known Last 
Time I Saw Paris, and his own March 
of the Wooden Soldiers. On 25 minutes 
and working almost to exhaustion, he 
also has to beg off in a neat talk. 

Calypso Joe and Coco -Te offer a whirl- 
wind native dance number that is be- 
yond description. Sensational, Coco -Te 
does a muscle dance which keeps the 
guests breathless until its conclusion. 
Joe feeds her nicely and his comic and 
grotesque antics bring down the' house. 
This fern is a star cooch artist who out- 
shines Gilda Gray in her prime. In a 
later appearance, the pair lead the 
chorus in a terp number, applause con- 
tinuing until the band drowns it out. 

Harry (Woo Woo) Stevens, emsee, has 
a tough spot following the dancers, but 
gets by nicely. Harry sings Somebody 
Stole My Gal, Let Me, Call You Sweet- 
heart, Show Me the Way To Go Home 
and other oldsters with audience par- 
ticipation, and earns a good mitt. His 
banjo strumming is also liked. 

- 
A lanky native, Duke of Iron, sings 

Calypso songs in English in which the 
folks Join and get a big kick. Fifth 
Avenue models go native as Calypso 
queens and their numbers add much to 
a great show. Johnny Silvers' ork con- 
tinues with nary a slip during the en- 
tire show. Larry Berliner. 

O'Brien, Edna Gonzales, Jolly Josephine, 
Martha Kendall. Dell Martin, Mora Bag - 
by, Dot Cronin, Estelle Hanscom and 
Peggy Blondin. 

The annual memorial service was held 
Sunday (16) at Evergreen Cemetery. 

Jersey Resorts 
Rap Adv. Budget 

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 22.-The New 
Jersey Resort Association, aroused by the 
action of the State Council in providing 
only $25,000 for resort promotional ad- 
vertising in 1946, decided to have a show- 
down with the State group to determine 
if the State is working with them or 
against them. 

The action was taken after members 
reported the resorts bring between 8400,- 
000,000 and $450,000,000 to the State in 
business each year, and that Florida 
has appropriated $600,000 for a two-year 
recreational advertising program, and 
that of 41 States that provide funds 
for travel promotion, New Jersey is at 
the bottom of the list. 

Mall W. Dodson, Atlantic City's pub- 
licity and advertising director, charged 
that the State Council is "loaded" with 
men who have axes to grind, such as 
representatives of fish and game groups, 
agricultural elements and others. Dod- 
son, newly elected president of the as- 
sociation, designated the so-called erosion 
bill now pending as the No. 1 project 
for the coming year. 

The bill, designated officially as 
HR -2033, would require the federal gov- 
ernment to pay one-third of the cost of 
maintaining beaches in the country. 
Frank D. Holmes, director of the State 
Board of Commerce and Navigation, esti- 
mated that it would cost approximately 
$1,000,000 to build up and maintain one 
mile of beach. New Jersey has 126 miles 
of improved public beaches. 

Dodson pointed out that 17 States, 
including New Jersey, have a vital in- 
terest in the bill, and they have 110 
votes in Congress. He expressed the 
belief that a "little pressure" and horse 
trading would gather the additional votes 
needed to pass the measure. Dodson 
succeeded A. Paul King, director of the 
Ocean County Board of Freeholders, as 
head of the Resort Association. 

Elected vice-presidents were George M. 
Zuckerman, publicity director of Asbury 
Park; Mayor Clyde Struble, Ocean City; 
R. D. Ayers, Newtown, a member of 
Sussex County's Board of Freeholders, 
and Mayor Howard. E. Shifler of Long 
Beach Township. Jack Lamping, Ocean 
County's publicity director, was re- 
elected secretary -treasurer. 

Lamping reported that 60 of New Jer- 
sey's 100 resorts are now members of 
the association, which also has 72 as- 
sociate members. 

The association also discussed Con- 
gressman James C. Auchinscloss's sug- 
gestion that the sands blown off of 
offshore ridges be dredged from the Con- 
tinental land ledge and used to remake 
starved beaches in the seashore area. 

While Strolling 
Thru the Park 

S/SGT. JACK J. WIZIARDE, young- 
est son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack O. Wizi- 
arde, located at 
Capitol Beach Park, 
Lincoln, Neb., the 
past three seasons, 
boasted a chest load 
of fighting medals 
and ribbons when he 
received his army 
discharge recently. 
Among other hon- 
ors he wears the 

Purple Heart for wounds received on Biak 
Island in the East Indies. 

MR. AND MRS. R. M. SPANGLER, of 
Rolling Green Park, Sunbury, Pa., who 
attended the annual convention in Chi- 
cago in December, made quite a few 
stops en route home. They visited sev- 
eral manufacturing concerns and made 
stops in Columbus and Zanesville, O., to 
visit friends and relatives. Spangler re- 
cently purchased two new rides and a 
shooting gallery for his park. 

FRED WORLEIN, Rldeo foreman at 
Fair Park, Little Rock, Ark., has been 
honorably discharged after three years 
in the army air force and is now back 
working at the park for Tom Fuzzell. 
Another of Fuzzell's right-hand men 
is marking his 38th year in show busi- 
ness. He is Speck Williams, who is 
the master mechanic at Fair Park. 

SGT. JEROME SCHIMMEL, Eastwood 
Park, Detroit, has received his discharge 
and attended his first meeting as a 
member of the Michigan Showmen's As- 
sociation which he joined during his 
service. His father, Charles Schimmel, is 
an Eastwood concessionaire. 

HARRY BROWN, superintendent of 
Edgewater Park, Detroit, reports exten- 
sive work under way for remodeling of 
park attractions, including many new 
front designs and innovations in lighting. 

A. R. E. A. News I 

By R. S. Uzzell 
There is a coaster now under construc- 

tion in Pennsylvania, it is said, that will 
cost close to $80,000. It could have been 
built in dull '30s for $35,000. This 1s a 
good example of rising costs of building 
amusement devices. The compensating 
advantage now is the increased earnings 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., Dec. 22.-City in prospect for the next few seasons, 
solons here have okayed plans for a new Which will liquidate these high costs. 
recreation center, to be equipped with Henry Guenther has obtained 35 cases 
tennis courts and other outdoor game of shells for his shooting gallery and has 
facilities. the definite promise of 50 more, which 

will take him thru to July, when the 
cartridge supply and demand should be 
equalized. 

A. W. Ketchum is building a new gal- 
lery at Forest Park Highlands, St. Louis, 
and is getting Mangels at Coney Island, 
New York, to build the targets. Front 
will be streamlined to compare with the 
decorative scheme at Forest Park. Man- 
gels is happy that his son has returned 
from the wars after three years of service. 
William Jr., has gone to work in the 
Mangels factory. 

WALTER D. NEWCOMB JR., owner - 
operator of the Santa Monica Pier 
Company, Santa Monica, Calif., who 
recently purchased the Anheuser- 
Busch Company's Sunset Inn property 
on the Pacific. Deal calls for 200 feet 
facing the ocean. Lot is 150 feet deep. 
Newcomb predicts great things for the 
Santa Monica area. 

Eyerly Aircraft factory will hum again 
on amusement devices after a relaxation 
for a part of the war period. This year 
it was represented at the Chicago huddle 
by Virginia Kline. 

Alvin Bisch says they have all they 
can do in turning out Flying Scooters to 
fill sales orders now on hand. 

Seltner Manufacturing Company makes 
the Tilt, while Eli Bridge Company sells 
it. This arrangement enables the Sellner 
org to devote all of its time to factory 
work. None in the field handle sales to 
traveling organizations as the Ferris 
Wheel concern does. It has one man 
who spends most of his time on the road 
during the operating season. One year 
he hit 43 States. 

Down In,Florida Norman Bartlett's bill 
for heating his shop will be practically 
nil in winter, while in summer, they tell 
us, it is not as hot for factory work as 
most people imagine. There are enough 
park and concessionaires sojourning in 
Florida for the winter that you could 
almost hold a convention in Bartlett's 
place. 
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All - Time High in Optimism 
Shown by Poll of Fair Men 

(Continued from. page 58) 
ment is seen generally as a firm founda- 
tion for all fairs. 

Exhibits To Jump 
Huge increase in the number of exhib- 

itors is expected in agricultural and live- 
stock departments. Demand for huge 
production of food and meat in wartime 
is ascribed as a spur to mounting interest 
in agricultural and livestock possibilities. 

Fair men generally look to a heavy 
sale cf commercial exhibit space, espe- 
cially for farm machinery and household 
appliances. Only deterrent factors in 
this respect, as cited by one fair execu- 
tive, is that continued strikes in manu- 
facturing plants may curb output of new 
gadgets, farm machinery, etc. 

Availability of labor, particularly on 
farms, is given as the reason why live- 
stock exhibits will mount. Labor shortage 
during war years has prevented many 
exhibitors from showing. Return of the 
labor supply also will permit commer- 
cial companies to return to the exhibit 
field. Desire of manufacturers to get 
products before the public "where they 
can see them best" is expected to spur 
added companies to buy space. 

Trend to Grcuits 
Trend toward establishing fair circuits 

is evident, particularly west of the Mis- 
sissippi. This movement is credited with 
the desire to obtain better harness horse 
racing and other attractions. 

Return of automobile racing and thrill 
shows is hailed in the poll by several 
fair men, particularly in the East. Thrill 
days and auto races are expected to 
further hike attendance. 

Areas laid fallow by army usage or 
suspension during the war years will re- 
turn to the fair picture with greater 
interest, born of long-time absence and 
return of popular features and fair com- 
petition. 

Big Building Looms 
Construction programs are on drawing 

boards for many fairs. Some annuals 
have already begun rebuilding and im- 
provement Jobs. Others will follow in the 
spring. Contingent factor is the avail- 
ability of materials. 

Major expos are destined for huge ex- 
pansion programs, and smaller annuals 

Quebec Future Bright 
As Annuals Resume 

Outlook of fairs in Quebec is bright. 
Besides the hopes that federal gover- 
ment grant will be resumed to help carry 
on junior activities and foster breeding 
and agricultural competition, several 
fairs which did not operate during the 
war will resume their work next year 
and are planning extension to grounds 
and additions to buildings. 

Large number of agricultural and live- 
stock exhibits are expected, farmers hav- 
ing more help at their disposal and more 
fairs on the circuit. Industrial exhibits 
will be plentiful and requests for space 
are pouring in. 

Quebec Provinciale has already lined 
up a big program for 1946 in all depart- 
ments. Plans also are being made for 
new buildings and improvements to old 
ones and for the opening of an amuse- 
ment park in 1947.-Emery Boucher, 
secretary -manager, Exposition Provin- 
ciale, Quebec City, 

Class A's Look Up; 
Question Mark in Canada 

For Class A exhibition and winter 
livestock fairs in Central Canada, out- 
look is not very encouraging. Canadian 
Department of National Defense is still 
using the exhibition buildings at Ottawa. 
Toronto and London as billets for sol- 
diers. While the department has in- 
timated that it may vacate these build- 
ings in the early part of the summer 
of 1946, there is no definite assurance 
that the intimation will be acted upon. 
Even if the buildings are vacated by 
about May or June, it will then be too 
late far the summer fairs. It may, how- 
ever, be possible to resume the winter 
livestock fairs. 

Class B and county fefrs in Ontario are 
expected to have an exceptionally good 
season, as they will all be operating on 
a bigger and better scale.-H. H. McEl- 
roy, manager Central Canadian Exhibi- 
tion, Ottawa, 

are headed for healthy grcwth, the sur- 
vey indicates. 

Economic conditions thruout the 
country are promising, practically all 
fair men who touched this subject re- 
ported, and little belief is reflected that 
business conditions will cease to con- 
tinue favorable for fairs. 

Ore. Fairs Deep in Black, 
S e t Plant Improvements 

All Oregon fairs, including the State 
fair, are making plans for the greatest 
activity in years. The outlook is prom- 
ising. Fairs are receiving hearty return 
welcome. Cancellation of many during 
the war has served to make greater the 
realization of the value to all partici- 
pants and as a very important asset to 
the betterment of our agriculture. 

Oregon fairs are in the best financial 
condition in their history. They need 
repairs, improvements and expansion of 
their physical plants, and these will be 
made as soon as possible. Activities of 
4-H clubs and Future Farmers of 
America will be featured prominently, 
with increased facilities for these groups 
to be provided. 

More attractive entertainment and 
more racing programs will be the order. 
Fair managements are going all-out to 
give people the best in balanced fairs 
in '46. Theme of Oregon Fairs' Associa- 
tion convention, January 18-19, Imperial 
Hotel, Portland, will be "Full Speed 
Ahead."-H. H. Chindgrsn, president 
Oregon Fairs' Association. 

Va. Optimism Runs High; 
'46 State Fair in Staunton? 

A survey of Virginia fa1'.rs, conducted 
in the past two months, on their future 
operations, especially next year, revealed 
more real enthusiasm by fair officials 
than was manifested at any time since 
the early '30s. 

Practically every fair in the State is 
making preparations to outdo their 
previous fairs. In fact, it seems the whole 
State has *become suddenly fair -con- 
scious. 

The evolution was brought about be- 
cause of the discontinuance of almost 
two thirds of the fairs of our State 
principally on account of the war. 

The Atlantic Rural Exposition, under 
the direction of Paul Swaffer, will be one 
of our large new fairs. Progress being 
made toward a real exposition to be held 
in Richmond next year wir.l be a revela- 
tion in our State. Virginia State Fair, 
formerly held in Richmond, will, in all 
probability, be operated in Staunton. A 
definite decision will be made at the 
annual congress of the Virginia Associa- 
tion of Fairs, February 4-5, at the John 
Marshall Hotel, Richmond-C. B. Ral- 
ston, secretary Virginia Association of 
Fairs. 

Okla. State Confident, 
Plans Higher Premiums 

Oklahoma State Fair and Exposition 
goes into the new year with renewed 
confidence that the 1946 fair will be 
of greater service to all the people of 
Oklahoma, with expanded 4-H Club and 
Future Farmers of America activities, 
Larger premiums for all agricultural and 
livestock divisions and the highest type 
entertainment program. 

This attitude is justifies by increased 
interest on the part of manufacturers 
for space to show their products, the 
public's greater attendance and by the 
rural people's mounting desire to enter 
their products in the keen competition 
for blue ribbons.-Ralph Hemphill, Ok- 
lahoma State Fair, Oklahoma City. 

Calif. Exec Predicts New Era, 
Says Prospects Are Bright 

I firmly believe we are entering upon 
a new era in the 1946 fair world. I pre- 
dict bigger, better and more largely at- 
tended fairs in the post-war era. From 
all angles it appears that prospects for 
'46 are very bright, indeed.-E. G. Voll- 
mann, secretary -manager, San Joaquin 
County Fair, Stockton, Calif. 

Ga. Big Ones Map Plans 
For Expansion Programs 

Many Georgia fairs weathered the war- 
time handicaps and are winning greater 
things for 1946. A number of other 
fairs will come back into operation. 
Greater interest is to be taken in com- 
munity and county development thru 
the medium of the county fairs, with 
particular attention being given to live- 
stock, farm crops and the work of the 
4-H clubs and the Future Farmers 
groups. 

The larger fairs in the State have ex- 
pansion programs under way. Atlanta, 
Macon, Columbus and Augusta will get 
back into full stride, and with increased 
premium offerings and educational ex- 
hibits. 

The State fair at Macon will make 
improvements to grounds and entrances. 
Thru the co-operation of the Roosevelt 
Racing Association of New York, a new 
half -mile race track is now being con- 
structed, and the old mile race track 
is to be put back into condition. This 
activity assures the return of harness 
racing as an added attraction for the 
1946 Georgia fairs.-E. Ross Jordan, sec- 
retary, Georgia Association of Agricul- 
tural Fairs. 

Western Canada Optimistic 
As Labor Shortage Abates 

Fairs in Western Canada 'look to 1946 
for a banner year, altho operating on a 
reduced scale for most of the war years, 
they have carried on. Labor shortages 
reduced livestock and agricultural ex- 
hibits but this has now been taken care 
of and fairs should have 'larger entries 
than prior to hostilities. 

Amusement attractions and midways 
will be big features and will lbe back 
on pre-war basis. Most fairs provided 
buildings and quarters for armed forces 
but these are now returned and will be 
in operation housing exhibits and other 
attractions. 

Tourist parties will play a big part in 
providing additional patrons and will 
tax accommodations to the limit to 
house and feed them. Generally speak- 
ing, all fair managers are looking for- 
ward to have to provide larger and more 
attractive features in all departments 
and those with the foresight to do so 
will reap the rich 'harvest of greater 
attendance. J. Charles Yule, general 
manager, Calgary Exhibition and Stam- 
pede. 

Four N. J. Annuals Back, 
Eye Excellent Prospects 

Six fairs contemplate operating in 
New Jerrsey in 1946 as compared with 
only two operating during the war. Pros- 
pects for local fairs are excellent. The 
Grangers of New Jersey had their an- 
nual meeting December 6 and unani- 
mously approved an extensive post-war 
plan for elaborate exhibits at the '46 
New Jersey State Fair, Trenton. State 
fair is planning improvements and State 
institutions are also planning consid- 
erable expenditure for State exhibits.- 
George A. Hamid, president, the New 
Jersey State Fair, Trenton. 

Western N. Y. Welcomes 
Auto Racing, Thrill Shows 

With restrictions off, auto racing will 
come back in a big way, and they always 
were a big draw. Thrill shows will also 
be able to put on better programs and 
will probably be better than in pre-war 
years. Carnivals will blossom out in new 
paint and new attractions. New farm 
machinery, household appliances and 
new materials of all kinds will be on the 
market and will be shown at the fairs, 
the best place to bring things before the 
public. So the fairs, with much to offer, 
should have a record year in 1946.- 
G. W. Grinnell, secretary Western New 
York Fair Managers' Association. 

Big Year Looms in Mont.; 
Strikes Curbing Exhibits 

Most Montana fairgrounds will be va- 
cated by the army and war plants in 
sufficient time to enable officials to re- 
habilitate grounds and operate all de- 
partments. Livestock and agricultural 
exhibits may be somewhat limited on 
account of the lack of transportation 
facilities but quality will be equal if not 
better than in former years. 

Strikes in manufacturing plants will 
have a tendency to limit exhibits in the 

Wisconsin Schedules 
Interesting Sessions 

(Continued from page 59) 
ers during the morning session are: 
Making Dairy Display Effective, Harvey 
Weavers, Madison; A Home Away From. 
Home, J. F. Wilkinson; Fair Building 
Plans and Blueprints, Max J. Larock, 
Madison, and After One Hundred Years, 
with Dr. Ora Rice, of Delevan; Ralph 
Ammon, of Milwaukee, and Howard L. 
Shepard participating in the discussion 
of the last-named subject. 

Clinic on Building 
Post-war buildings clinic will be an- 

other high spot of the morning session. 
A. L. Putnam, of Chippewa Falls; Harry 
Kiefer, of Wausau; Charles A. Jahr. of 
Elkhorn, and William L. McFetridge, of 
Medford, will head the clinic. 

Annual dinner -dance at 7 p.m., will 
be featured by debates between repre- 
sentatives of Minnesota, Michigan and 
Wisconsin fairs as to which are most 
outstanding. Talk of Harry J. Frost, as- 
sistant secretary, Minnesota State Fair, 
St. Paul, is titled, Minnesota Fairs Are 
Good. Clarence H. Harnden, of Sagi- 
naw, Mich., president of the Interna- 
tional Association of Fairs and Exposi- 
tions, will speak on Michigan Fairs Are 
Better, with Milton H. Lutton, Wisconsin 
commissioner of agriculture, concluding 
with a talk titled Wisconsin Fairs Are 
Best. Ben F. Rusy, of Madison, will be 
toastmaster. Feature of the dinner - 
dance will be the appearance of "the old 
rawer," Russell Frost, of Madison. 

Friday morning's session, starting at 
10 a.m., will feature several talks. Speak- 
ers and their subjects will be Our All 
Campaign, Gordon Grump, publicity di- 
rector, Wisconsin State Fair; Post -War 
Machinery Shows, Charles B. Drewry, 
Marinette, and What's New in Thrill 
Shows, Frank Winkley, of Winkley's All- 
American Thrill Shows. Secretary's an- 
nual report will be given by Jim Ma- 
lone, of Beaver Dam, and committee., 
will report. At 1 p.m., the directors' 
annual meeting, closing the convention 
program, will be held. 

Lumar Thriller for '46 
NEW YORK, Dec. 22. --Off the road 

.since 1941, Buddy Lumar, owner of the 
All-American Death Dodgers, announces 
that he plans to have his show back in 
action next year. Most of his employees 
have been discharged from servicemen 
and he expects most of them to be back 
with him, including Cal 'Lane, Bobby 
Walker, Jack Renfro and Mel Miller. 
Announcer Jimmy Stone is still with the 
navy. 

machinery, mercantile and automobile 
departments and thereby rec_uce space 
revenue. The general public is showing 
a keen interest by demanding the best 
in horse racing, rodeo and entertainment 
features. Therefore, it may be con- 
cluded that the present outlook for at- 
tendance at '46 fairs was never better 
and our Montana (airmen are predicting 
a banner year.-Harry L. Fitton, secre- 
tary -manager, Midland Empire Fair, 
Billings, Mont. 

Foresee More Miss. Events, 
Swing to District Annuals 

It is 'rathbr early to forecast on the 
Mississippi fairs for 1946, but it is my 
opinion that there will be an increased 
number of fairs and livestock shows in 
Mississippi in 1946 over any war year 
since 1940. 

The 1945 fairs came 'back in a big way 
in the short time after the surrender. 
I do not predict an increase in county 
fairs due to improved highways, which 
shorten distances. The tendency will be 
more district fairs and district livestock 
shows with quality exhibits. The county 
and community fairs, held in connection 
with agricultural schools, will be of short 
duration and precede the larger fairs and 
serve as a grading and assembling place 
for educational exhibits.-J. M. Dean, 
secretary Mississippi Association of Fairs. 

Ohio Faces Exceptional 
Year, Needed Improvements 

Present outlook for 1946 Ohio fairs 
indicate exceptionally good year. Plans 
for much -needed improvements are be- 
ing made. Indications are that more 
money will be given for premiums and 
entertainment.-Mrs. Don A. Detrick, 
secretary Ohio Fairs' Managers' Associa- 
tion. 
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There's a Red One on the Way; 
Ops Dig Deep To Get Ready 

(Continued from page 46) 
"If it can be straightened out before 

spring," declares Carl J. Sedlmayr, "I 
think that we can look forward to a big 
season in outdoor amusements. Per- 
sonally, I feel confident." His confi- 
dence is supported by the fact that his 
Royal American Shows winter quarters, 
Tampa, are humming with building ac- 
tivity. 

Still Have Worries 
Big and small alike, shows In all parts 

of the country are getting similar treat- 
ment. There's difficulty, of course, in 
securing materials and supplies, and 
plenty of trouble in getting delivery on 
ride devices, train equipment and other 
items that are sorely needed after four 
years of war shortages. 

But with the ingenuity that enabled 
them to carry on when the going was 
roughest, most owners are making out 
better than might be expected. Take, 
for example, Al Wagner's conclusion. 

"Tho some materials are hard to find," 
he relates, "we find that dealers and 
manufacturers are more co-operative 
than you'd think." 

Wagner, owner of the Cavalcade of 
Amusements, is up to his neck in a 
post-war program that affects his show 
from end to end. Org will go out next 
spring, headed for the revived Memphis 
Cotton Carnival and other dates, with a 
longer train loaded with many new fea- 
tures, including a Scooter, Fly -o -Plane 
and additional light towers and new 
light plants, all purchased since the 
1945 curtain dropped. 

On other big shows, too, the coffers 
are being thrown open. From Hot 
Springs Harry W. Hennies, owner of 
Hennies Bros.' Shows, lists a heavy line- 
up of new equipment and recites ex- 
penditures totaling 100G or more. That 
same total is given by E. Lawrence 
Phillips for the Johnny J. Jones Expo- 
sition Shows. At Mullins, S. C., the 
James E. Strates Shows are being readied 
to go out in '46 on five more steel fiats 
than last year. Two new orgs, set for 
initial tours on rail, are the John R. 
Ward and Cetlin & Wilson shows, both 
priming heavily. 

It's the same pitch with truck shows. 
Billy Collins, who treks his William T. 
Collins Shows thru the Northern corn - 
belt States, putting it up and tearing 
it down twice a week for the fairs, is 
plunging to the tune of $40,000, he says, 
on new equipment. 

Jimmy Raftery, who kept his R & S 
Amusements outfit strictly within North 
Carolina last year, will bust out of that 
State's boundaries next spring, now that 
the task of moving 30 motorized units 
is easier. 

"I am investing $50,000 to prove my 
predictions that 1946 will be a big sea- 
son," asserts Raftery. He will open 
March 30. 

What makes everybody think they're 
on a winner? 

Well, here are a few explanations: 
"With relatives returning from the 

war fronts, the public will be in a bet- 
ter mood for carnival fun and all should 
contribute to a good season."-John R. 
Ward, manager, John R. Ward's World's 
Fair Shows. 

"Business aspect for coming year is 
very bright. Coming year will, in my 
opinion, be one of the greatest in car- 
nival history provided we carnival man- 
agers look up and keep up with modern 
trend."-E. Lawrence Phillips, general 
manager, Johnny J. Jones Exposition, 
Inc. 

Joyful Gatherings 
"There will be many victory celebra- 

tions where amusements will be in de- 
mand and better and more employees 
will be available. It will be a year of 
joyful gatherings."-F. E. Gooding, gen- 
eral manager, F. E. Gooding Amusement 
Company. 

"The West Coast has restrained its 
victory exuberance änd next season's 
fairs and celebrations will provide a gi- 
gantic outlet."-Harry (Polish) Fisher, 
general manager, Golden West Shows. 

All agree that the millions of return- 
ing G.I.'s will play a vital part in mak- 
ing 1946 a carnival winner. But here's 
a note of warning from Tom L. Baker, 
whose shows are wintering at Indian- 
apolis: 

"I believe the public, particularly vet- 
erans and their families, will demand 
value received and respond only in pro- 
portion to our improvements and our 

efforts to give them clean, modern en- 
tertainment. It is time for new canvas 
with something under it. We will need 
something besides a change of aprons to 
get by from now on." 

Baker's sober advice follows an under- 
tone that crops up frequently as car- 
nival owners discuss the post-war years. 
It is evident that operators themselves 
appreciate the desirability of lifting 
their standards. 

Fisher, for example, thinks that dis- 
criminating Pacific Coast customers will 
be responsible for a trend toward "Show- 
man -like expositions with ultra -modern 
midways and beautiful and futuristic 
fronts." 

Competition Keen 
"Midways will resemble fun zones at 

the World's Fairs, replacing the old- 
fashioned catch -as -catch -can gillie out- 
fits," says Fisher. "On this Coast com- 
petition will be keen as to attractions, 
but this competition will provide the 
surge upward to make carnival synony- 
mous with beauty, glamour and excite- 
ment." 

From Ohio, Gooding forecasts many 
new developments in the industry. 

"The variety of entertainment to be 
offered," he thinks, "will include many 
new features and a great improvement 
in quality." 

As for new features, J. W. Siebrand, 
general manager of Siebrand Bros.' 
Shows, widely known Western org, 
thinks they'll be plentiful on his outfit 
by the end of the coming season. 

"My opinion," he explains, "is that 
the business outlook for 1946 in agri- 
cultural communities will compare fa- 
vorably with last year, but somewhat 
less in industrial cities," 

John R. Ward injected an ancient 
theme in his remarks. 

"I feel," he said, "that for the good of 
the industry, we ourselves, should dis- 
continue the cutthroat bookings, out- 
bidding one another on both still and 
fair dates and also cutting up fair cir- 
cuits." 

SHORTAGE OF CATS 
(Continued from page 54) 

highly of the horse acts he saw and of 
the thrills unloosed by sensational high 
acts. 

"They work strictly without nets, and 
perform acts which, in my opinion, 
would be considered too dangerous in 
this country," he affirmed. 

He spoke particularly of two acts, 
Redys and Clarence, which feature sheer 
straight -down plunges from high trapeze 
rigging to fancy hand, knee and elbow 
catches by a second performer in mid- 
air. 

All three German circuses in operation 
since the war are subsidized by the 
United States Army, which provides 
transportation and other facilities with 
the objective of lifting the morale of 
overseas G.I.'s. 

The owner of one of the trio, Circus 
Busch, has been jailed as a Nazi col- 
laborator, according to Urquhart. He is 
a German named Wagner. The other 
two shows are the Williams Circus, 
owned by Billy Williams, a Britisher who 
came to the Continent in peacetime and 
remained, and the Holzmueller Circus, 
a combination of Holzmueller and Ort - 
man stock and equipment. 

Russian circuses, said Urquhart, can 
all be labeled propaganda organizations, 
subsidized by the Soviet government. 

BEATTY-CONCELLO? 
(Continued from page 54) 

train, and as Concello has the only other 
train available, it is logical to assume 
these fellows will get together on some- 
thing. As one wag put it: "Clyde can't 
carry those lions and tigers around un- 
der his arms." 

Another Huddle 
A report from Beatty's attorney at 

Macon, Ga., indicates that Beatty and 
Concello are in another huddle at 
Clyde's zoo in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

Martin E. Arthur is undecided about 
his plans for the future. He still owns 
five riding devices and may return to 
the road next year as a carnival oper- 
ator, but this is strictly a supposition 
as he hasn't made up his mind what 
hit next step will be. 

S. L. (Buster) Cronin is much in evi- 
dence here, but if he has made any 
.plans for another whirl at circus busi- 
ness he is keeping them to himself. 

DISCHARGEE'S DIARY 
(Continued from page 3) 

order Hungarian goulash, better stay 
home. 

Saturday, the 15th.-Long round of 
Lincoln Road shops, where the eyes of 
you and your retinue pop like Eddie 
Cantor's. Out to the golden beach home 
of Gilbert Noon, of World's Fair note, 
but Gib out of town. So his wife and 
sister say "hello," and we're off to Hol- 
lywood, snarled by traffic from the Gulf - 
stream horse park. Feedbag at China- 
town Charlie's, where it gets real con- 
gested after the niteries shutter. 

Sunday, the 16th.-Our membership 
forgotten, we're guested at meeting of 
Miami showmen and make worst speech 
of this or any other year. In two years 
(Endy administration) this org has 
made tremendous strides, maintains 
corking rooms for the male and fern, not 
to mention the delightful eatery. Catch 
up with B. Weiss, also Louis Rice, and 
off to the Enciy menage for two fast 
drinks, then to the fabulous castle of the 
Lewises-Art, Charlie and Benny-where 
the bar is doing a rushing biz and the 
"Atomic" sign is well placed. Evening 
party of 24 at Lou Walters' Terrace to 
look-see for second annual spree of 
Miami showmen New Year's week. Im- 
presario Lou Walters breezes by for 
handshake. The Clif Wilsons, the Max 
Kimerers, the Endys, Louie the Rice, Al 
Rossman, the Weisses, Bob Parker, et al., 
tearing into steaks and stuff whilst 
examining the Terrace's torsos. 

Monday, the 17th.-Chat with Ben 
Braunstein and Doc Stahler. Belle 
Baker, sharing top billing with Jackie 
Miles at opening of Schuyler's Beach- 
comber on the 20th, checks in at Ar- 
lington and sockos the lobby loungers. 

Tuesday, the 18th.-A cabana visit 
with Bob (Hamid -Morton) at his Mor- 
ton Hotel. Tex Sherman over for long- 
time -no -see huddle. 

Wednesday, the 19th.-Ned Schuyler 
sez come over to beachcomber teeoff. 
We sez try and keep us out. Miami 
Beach Sum and Tropics, daily gazette, 
asks, how about picture and story on 
youse this afternoon? We answers, if 
yeuse have holders and type to waste, 
we have nothing but time. And that's 
it up to this moment. 

CIRCUS CHRONOLOGY 
(Continued from page 56) 

STEVENS BARNS Bailey Bros. at New- 
berry, S. C., after top year. 

FLOYD KING and Harold J. Rum- 
baugh buy Bud Anderson property; will 
tour as King Bros. in 1946. Establish 
winter quarters at Hartford, Ky. 

AUSTIN BROS. closes tour at Frank- 
lin, La., November 9. 

R -B BIZ SOCK() in Atlanta, Florida 
dates. 

BOB COURTNEY dies at Memphis No- 
vember 11. 

JACK BEACH dies of injuries in auto- 
mobile accident at Los Angeles Novem- 
ber 13. 

STEVENS BROS. wraps it up Novem-, 
ber 18; back to barn at Hugo, Okla. 

RINGLING-BARNUM concludes 1945 
trek at Tampa, November 21, with sea- 
son yielding 150G more than record - 
making 1942 tour. 

DAILEY BROS.' finale at Dothan, Ala., 
November 24. 

MACON, GA., SHRINE show goes over 
top. 

MABEL STARK set to return to cir- 
cus with Polack at Los Angeles Decem- 
ber 18. 

BUCK OWENS and Si Reubens begin 
framing show for 1946 in winter quar- 
ters at Springfield, Mo. 

R. M. HARVEY announces that Dailey 
will go out on 20 cars in 1946, probably 
with 15 elephants. 

R -B SENDS check for 200G to apply 
on Hartford fire claims, representing 
earnings from '45 season. 

BUDDY NORTH said to be planning 
circus comeback next year. 

DAVENPORT'S Wichita Shrine ends 
a winner. 

VICTORY BALL A WOW 
(Continued from page 45) 

Gorman and Company, Serge Flash, Larry 
and Dorothy Hughes and a line of 12 
Douglas Rankin Girls. Monroe Jockers's 
band played the show and dancing, while 
the Four Tyroleans strolled during the 
dinner. 

San Francisco and San Diego vied for 
honors with the largest groups of visitors, 
and it was reported that every traveling 
organization on the Pacific Coast was 
represented. 

Assisting Glacy with the arrangements 
were J. Eddie Brown, Ted LeFors, Everett 
(George) Coe, Bill Hobday, Clyde Good- 
ing, Ed Kennedy, I. B. McCoy, Earl O. 
Douglas and John T. Backman. 

MIAMI SHOWMEN'S ASSN. 
(Continued from page 49) 

Francis E. Meyer, Johnny J. Kline, Ed- 
ward Crane, Sidney Rifkin, Jack Longo, 
S. B. Morgan, Paul D. Sprague, W. H. 
(Splinter) Royal, Ralph J. Piercey, John 
T. Smart, Edmund Kornrumpf, Louis 
Leonard, R. L. (Bob) Lohmar, Ralph G. 
Lockett, Nat D. Rogers, Fred H. Kress - 
mann, J. D. Newman, Frank D. (Doc) 
Shean, Albert C. Gerand, Carl John 
Sedlmayr Jr., Charles W. Lane, Harry V. 
Arnold, Pat Purcell, Ned C. Torti and 
Euby Lee Cobb. 

Frenchy Shwacha received a vote of 
thanks for his work around the rooms. 
He will arrange the Christmas decora- 
tions. Sam Gould, of West Palm Beach, 
visited. Squire Riley arrived in Miami 
after an absence of over a year. Art 
Lovi, who wears the Bronze Star and 
saw service in Saipan and Tokyo, has 
been discharged. Jake Croft visited and 
is out of show business. Tommy Car- 
son arrived in Miami, as did Al C. Beck, 
and visits the clubrooms nightly. Maxie 
Miller and Clarence (Hunky) Gutman, 
circus folks, are here for a visit. Davey 
Fineman left for Valdosta, Ga. 

Eddie Hackett reported for the mem- 
bership committee and stated that the 
club had over 1,500 members. Al Pa- 
litz is on the sick list. Saul Salsberg, 
who had been on the sick list, is back 
around the clubrooms. Restaurant la 
being revamped. Too much business 
and not enough room. 

Donations were received from Cetlin 
& Wilson, Gerard Greater, W. C. Kaus, 
J. J. Kirkwood, Dodson, Endy Bros.. 
Prell's Broadway and the Conklin shows. 
Election will be held January 6. Second 
banquet and ball will be held in the 
Terrace Gardens, Miami Beach, Janu- 
ary 8. 

BIG ONE LOOMS 
(Continued from page 55) 

rumors that even more new shows will 
be in action ere the wagons roll. 

What prompts all this? 
Barring the current labor unrest, 

which most biz analysts agree will be 
eased by spring, the economic outlook 
for 1946 is bright. Economists are talk- 
ing of prosperity for several years to 
come. 

Showmen Encouraged 
Yet, it's probably not altogether the 

statistical facts and figures of the busi- 
ness experts that encourage such show- 
men as Floyd King, James M. Cole, 
Jimmy Woods, Si Reubens and Buck 
Owens to make their circus pitches in 
1946. 

The Billboard's directory of circus win- 
ter quarters shows 34 different outfits 
more or less safely in the barn at the 
close of the 1945 tours. For several it 
was a rough cruise but, on the whole, 
the returns were good enough to warrant 
other showmen making a try in the com- 
ing season. 

As for the bigger ones, Ringling Bros. 
and Barnum & Bailey, even with its two, 
three and four -day stands in most cities, 
chalked up a terrific net last season, 
with a reported gross running up to 
$150,000 greater than the previous high 
year of 1942. 

Cole Bros. biz was slightly under 1944, 
but the org's trek was upset by a dis- 
astrous train wreck in mid -season which 
cost an entire week of dates and, later, 
in Mississippi, a slow cotton crop cut 
receipts badly. 

After four years of travel with few 
replacements, most show property is 
getting plenty of treatment and repairs 
at winter quarters. 

THIS IS IT 
STAINLESS STEEL EXPANSION 

WATCH BRACELET FOR MEN 
Due to better production facilities we are 
now able to offer our Stainless Steel, Non - 
Corrosive, Adjustable, Expansion Watch 
Bracelet at the new low price of: 

$20.00 per doz. $25.020 pe 
old-Pladoz. 

Write for Gross Lot Price Quotations. 
Send $2.00 for Sample Stainless Steel Band. 
This is a special offer to Billboard 

readers 

LOUIS LeVITE 21 C 

E. 

ACOBi 
REN, 

WANTED VOICE RECORDING 
On Percentage or Will Buy Outright Playland Amusements 

Charles Rubenstein 
2Se W. 125th St, New York, N. Y, 

Monument 2-7765 
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Lorman Is Out 
On Santa Monica 
Park Promotion 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22. -Protests by 
film notables and other property owners 
against the proposal to develop an 
amusement park on Santa Monica 
Beach, a choice location, caused John 
Lorman and his associate, John R. Cas- 
tle, to toss in the sponge and the pro- 
moters are now considering another site. 

Lorman had an option (without up- 
ping a dime) on 1,200 feet of beach 
front property at the foot of Wilshire 
Boulevard, which is almost on top of 
swank Malibu Beach. When the film 
stars heard of the project they yelped 
and the cry was taken up by William 
Randolph Hearst's two papers here. The 
heat was on then. A hearing was staged 
before the Santa Monica Zoning Board 
Friday (21) and Lorman voluntarily 
called off the deal. 

Lorman explained o the commission 
and some 200 property owners and their 
representatives that he had noted during 
the summer that there were days when 
the beach would be crowded with thou- 
sands and that there were no sanitary 
facilities, not even a place to get a glass 
of water, and said he thought a high- 
class amusement center would be an 
asset to the community. He explained 
that without the wholehearted co-opera- 
tion of the community he was not in- 
terested in going ahead with his plans, 
and gracefully bowed out. 

Lorman superintended the building of 
a quarter of a million dollar amusement 
center in San Diego. Calif., for Harry 
Gordon and the latter is said to have 
paid off on his investment in the first 
90 days of operation. Lorman said Gor- 
don then started to give him the brush- 
off and he lugged Gordon into court 
for a settlement on his services. The 
judge nodded in favor of Lorman and a 
hefty settlement ended that episode. 

"There isn't a modern amusement 
park in this section of California, and I 
intend to build one," Lorman said today. 
"We llave several other excellent loca- 
tions in mind, and should be in action 
shortly." 

Castle nodded his assent to Lorman's 
statement. 

MSWC 
(Continued from page 48) 

Jeanette Hart, Florence F. Lang, Winnie 
Woodward, Louise F. Peppers, Mrs. Mil- 
dred Shubert, Fern Groseclose, Mabel 
Josephine Meyer, Babe Miller, Marie 
Broughton, Louise Rollo, Mrs. Ralph 
Glick, Frieda Keenney, Claire Sopenar, 
Pearl McGlynn, Edna A. Burrows, Mrs. 
George Harr and Gladys Hagan. 

Out-of-town members on hand were 
Peggy Reynolds, Nell Allen, Jane Bunt- 
ing and Gladys Hagan. Also present 
were Irsi Kamen, Florence Parker and 
Irene Burke. 

Florence Parker donated an alarm 
clock for the raffle and it was won by 
Lotis Frances. Letters were read from 
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Showmen's 
League of America, Irene Purcell, Doro- 
thy Williams, Madaline E. Ragan, Trixie 
Clark, Mary Forster and Cara' ans, Inc. 

It was announced that 1947 dues will 
be 83. Ida McCoy reported that Daisy 
Davis and Lorraine Belmont are on the 
sick list. War Bond books should be 
mailed to Ada Miller, Maryland Hotel, 
before January 19. 

NSA 
(Continued from page 48) 

he and Bill Cowan will be with Cetlin 
& Wilson next year. Dada King and Ike 
Weinberg were back from the Tom Cary 
trial in Reading, Pa. Morris Batalsky 
and party in from Connecticut. Mickey 
Goldberg in from New Orleans. Tommy 
Carson may take a financial interest in 

TRADE 
SERVICE 
FEATURE 

Binh odr d 

Coming 
Events 

These dates are for a five -week period. 

California 
Los Angeles -California Gift & Art Show. 

Jan. 20-26. Mary Braun, Chamber of Com- 
merce. 

Pasadena -Tournament of Roses. Jan. 1. 
Wm. Dunkerley, 65 N. Los Robles Ave. 

Colorado 
Denver -National Western Stock Show. Jan. 

11-19. A. Reinhardt, Stockyards Sta. 
Florida 

Jacksonville -Dog Show. Jan. 26-27. Mrs. 
H. E. Elphick, Box 1232. 

Georgia 
Atlanta -Southeastern Homewares & Gift 

Show. Jan. 7-10. Foster B. Steward, 506 
Haas -Howell Bldg. 

Massachusetts 
Boston -Boston Poultry Show. Jan. 16-20. 

P. Ives, 39 Church St., New Haven, Conn. 
Boston -New Products Show, Boston Garden. 

Jan. 12-19. A. C. Rau, 925 Park Sq. Bldg. 
Worcester -Grotto Charity Circus. Jan. 21- 

26. Emile Rousseau, 1 Waycross St. 
Michigan. 

Bay City -Poultry Show. Jan. 3-6. Harold 
C. Bellows, Box 241. 

Grand Rapids -Shrine Circus. Week of Jan. 
28. C. H. Hoffman, 248 Houseman Bldg. 

Missouri 
Kansas City -Gift Show. Jan. 13-18. Fred 

Sands, 1610 Dierks Bldg. 
New Jersey 

Trenton -New Jersey Farmers' Week. Jan. 
21-24. Willard H. Allen, 1 W. State St. 

New York 
New York -Dog Show. Jan. 5-6. Foley, 2009 

Ranstead St., Philadelphia. 
New York -Lamp Show. Week Jan. 28. G. F. 

Little, 200 Fifth Ave. 

Pennsylvania 
Harrisburg -Pa. Farm Products Show. Jan. 

22-24. W. A. Hagar, 218 South Office Bldg. 
Philadelphia -Mummers Parade. Jan. 1. Gus- 

tave Isman, 492 City Hall. 
South Carolina 

Watertown -Northeast S. D. Grain Show. 
Jan. 20-26. John Noonan. 

Texas 
Fort Worth -National Pigeon Show. Jan. 10- 

15. B. Day, Chamber of Commerce. 

Wanted -Notice -Wanted 

JOHNNIE J. BEJANO 
with 

WORLD OF TODAY SHOWS 

Could use a few more Freaks and 
Pit Attraction. Address 

J. J. BEJANO 
Box 782, Muskogee, Okla. 

TRADE 
SERVICE 
FEer'RE 

Winter 
Fair Dates 

Florida 
Bowling Green -Hardee Co. Strawberry Fes- 

tival. Jan. 22-27. J. A. Albritton Sr. 
Largo -Pinellas Co. Fair. Jan. 22-26. J. H. 

Logan. 
Orlando -Central Florida Expo. Feb. 25 - 

March 2. C. T. Bickford. 
Sarasota Sarasota Co. Fair. Feb. 18-23. 

Robert Walters. 
Tampa -Florida State Fair. Feb. 5-16. P. T. 

Strieder. 
Winter Haven -Florida Orange Festival. Jan. 

28 -Feb. 2. George Burr. 

.Showmen's League of 
America 

Sherman Hotel, Chicago 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Mmes. Marie Brown and Delgarian 

Hoffman were hostesses at the social 
Thursday (13). 

All who have not paid 1946 dues are 
requested to send them in to Secretary 
Elsie Miller, 4215 West Fifth Avenue, 
Chicago 24. 

Mrs. L. M. Brumleve, chairman of the 
Victory Bond books campaign, received 
a vote of thanks for her splendid work. 
Bond winners were Mrs. Louis Logan, 
Jane and Janola Eickmann; Edith Bul- 
lock, past president of the ladies' 
auxiliary of the PCSA, Los Angeles; Mrs. 
Don Foltz, L. Spunt, Mrs. J. W. Russell, 
Harold Brandenburg; Rose Page, man- 
ager of Showfolks, Inc., Chicago; Virginia 
Kline and Bill Miller. 

Past President Nan Rankine is Ill with 
a cold. Mattfe Crosby and Edna Burrows 
are reported recuperating following their 
illnesses. 

Mrs. Al Wagner visiting Detroit, and 
then plans to go to Miami. Peggy 
Reynolds, president of the Ladies' Auxil- 
iary, Heart of America Showmen's Club, 
and First Vice -President Viola Fairly are 
in Kansas City, Mo. 

Elected members were Louise Peppers, 

the Joseph J. Kirkwood Shows. 
Dave Solomon is back from the West 

Coast. Frank Miller and Ski Goodwalt 
off for Miami. Lon Ramsdell, manager 
of Blackstone the Magician, is spending 
time at the club during the holiday lay- 
off period. Ward Graves, of the same 
company, is a daily visitor. Jack Koch - 
man and Joe Hughes, of the Hamid of- 
fice, paid a visit. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Auxiliary put on another one of its 

big Christmas parties for underprivileged 
kiddies Saturday afternoon (22) in the 
club's assembly room. Committee, 
headed by Ruth K. Gottlieb, not only 
supplied the 75 guests with refreshments 
of all sorts, but sent them on their way 
loaded with toys and gifts. Sam Roth- 
stein played Santa Claus and Jerry Gott- 
lieb, in a chef's outfit, acted as emsee. 
Kiddies provided their own entertain- 
ment, giving out with songs and recita- 
tions. Clubrooms were gayly decorated 
with a huge Christmas tree as the piece 
de resistance. 

As usual, ladies of the auxiliary fol- 
lowed up their kiddie party by holding 
"open house" for members of the NSA 
on Saturday (22) night. Committee, 
headed by Magnolia Hamid, garnered a 
tidy sum for the Bess Hamid Sunshine 
Fund thru a lucky night sweepstake 
raffle. Ladies served a generous buffet 
supper and refreshments were on tap 
thruout the evening. 

Charlotte Warren, Harriet F. Maher, 110 
F. Lang and Mabelle Crafts, the last 
named a past president of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary, Pacific Coast Showmen's Asso- 
ciation. 

Members are urged to send in their 
new addresses to the secretary. 

WANT 

CIRCUS ACTS 
For Clearwater, Fla. 
Open January 8th. 

St. Pete, January 11th, Three 
Days. Danny McNeese, Wire 

MRS. GERTRUDE 
PUTMAN 
Clearwater, Fla. 

AT LIBERTY FOR 1946 
General Agent, Local Contractor, Traffic Manager. 
Railroad or motorized. Sobriety, experience and ono 
of the closest contractors in the business. State 
your salary. 

J. S. RAMSEY 
Address this week: 

507 East 139 St., Bronx, New York City B4. 
After that: Fairmont, North Carolina. 

WORLD OF PLEASURE SHOWS 
12 RIDES -8 SHOWS -- 50 CONCESSIONS 

Opening in April -Vicinity of Detroit 

SHOWS -Want Monkey Circus, Snake, Unborn, Fuis House, Wild Life, 
Animal, Glass House, Wild West, Mechanical City, Fat Show and 
other worth -while Attractions, especially want large Side Show or will 

finance capable Operator that can frame same. 

CONCESSIONS -Can place Merchandise Concessions that work for 10e. 
Good territory for well -framed Penny Arcade. 

RIDE HELP -Foremen, Second Men and Helpers for Merry -Go -Round, 
Twin Wheels, Tilt, Rolloplane, Octopus, Spitfire, Flying Scooter, new 

Caterpillar and Kiddie Rides. Top wages and bonuses to sober, reliable 
men. Want A-1 Ride Superintendent that can handle help, Union 
Billposter that can drive (must be good Lithographer). 

We will play our usual route of industrial cities in Michigan, including 
Pontiac, Muskegon, Lansing, Battle Creek, Jackson, Kalamazoo and 
Monroe. Our 4th of July date is Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. First carnival 

here in five years. All address 

JOHN QUINN, Owner -Manager, 100 Davenport St., 
Detroit 1, Mich. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

To All My Friends, Agents and Business Associates 

Agents wishing to work for me the season of '46, write me in 

Care of The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

HERMAN S. LIST 

WONDER CITY SHOWS WANT 
A-1 Mechanic for fleet of 10 trucks, Semis and five Ride Motors. Must be sober and reliable. 
Geo. Donnely, answer. Can place legitimate Concessions, winter rates. Have 22 office - 
owned Concessions. Want Agents, Concession Help. Shows with or without equipment; 
have complete outfits for Girl and Animal Shows except Animals. Address: 

JOE KARR, De Kalb, Miss., Dec. 24-29; Carthage, Miss., Dec. 31 -Jan. 5. 

P.S.: This Show out all winter. 

WANT FOR FLORIDA DATES 
Rides, Shows and Concessions. Opening date, Jan. 7th, Zephyr Hills, Florida. All persons 
that wrote Stanley Roberts, contact us, as this will be first showing. This is a large canning 
town, also largest trailer camp in the world. Write, wire 

BARNEY TASSELL UNIT SHOW 
115 N. E. 71ST, MIAMI, FLA. 
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MEXICAN OPS SET FOR BOOM 
Travel Upturn 
Slated in 1946 

Imports of coin machines 
from U. S. continue at top 
level as routes bolstered 

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 22.-With post- 
war tourist trade promising to bring new 
prosperity to Mexico that will eclipse 
even its bustling wartime boom, Mexican 
coinmen are hurrying to get their routes 
in shape to take full advantage of the 
expected flow of cash. 

Operators here in the Federal District 
and elsewhere over the Republic spent a 
total of 6173.488 in the United States 
during the first eight months of this 
year for coin machines. That is roughly 
45 per cent U. S. coin machines sold 
abroad. They imported a total of 932 
American devices, including 681 auto- 
matic phonographs valued at $157,813. 
Next to jukes, the biggest item on 
Mexican coinmen's buying list was 230 
amusement games valued at $12,985, and 
third was 21 vending machines priced 
at $2,690. 

In August, latest month reported, Mexi- 
can imports of coin machines amounted 
to $16,857. This sum was paid for 98 
machines, including 49 jukes, 44 amuse- 
ment games and 5 venders. August 
spendings were a considerable drop from 
the peak last March when Mexican coin- 
men paid 643,249 for 246 machines, in- 
cluding 200 juke boxes, but it still rep- 
resents considerable "good neighbor" 
business. 

Buying Behind '44 
In dollar value, however, Mexican coin 

machine buying in the U. S. is running 
considerably behind last year's all-time 
peak of $392,408 paid for 2,000 machines. 
Operators here in 1944 bought 1,921 
American juke boxes for $385,233 in 
addition to 20 venders for $1,521 and 59 
amusement games for $5,654. 

These purchases averaged $32,700 a 
month for the year, compared with an 
average of $21,680 for the first eight 
months of this year and an average of 
$24,000 a month spent for II. S. coin 
machines in 1940. 

Next to Canada, Mexico was the best 
foreign customer for American machines 
before the war. In 1940, for instance, 
Mexican operators paid $288,166 for a 
total of 2,932 machines of all types. 
These included 1,676 jukes, 563 venders 
and 693 amusement games. And as buy- 
ers of coin phonographs, Mexico has con- 
sistently led the world, except' the II. S., 
by a wide margin. 

Top Platter Buyers 
Mexico also was the largest foreign 

buyers of U. S. phonograph recbrds in 
the first half of 1945. Its purchases 
in that period totalled $157,223 worth 
of platters, and a good part of these 
naturally went to Mexican coin phono- 
graph operators. This country's record 
buying in the U. S. reached a peak last 
April when it spent $38,260 for American 
disks. In August it dipped to $13,501. 

It is thought, however, that Mexican 
imports of coin machines have picked 
up considerably since September 1, altho 
no official figures are yet available. Oper- 
ators are working steadily to build up 
their routes in anticipation of the busi- 
ness upsurge that is expected next year 
when, according to estimates of the 
tourist department of the Mexican gov- 
ernment, 250,000 foreign visitors will 
come to Mexico. And in 1947 the depart- 
ment is counting on 300,000 tourists. 

Even during the war years, 200,000 
foreign tourists came here annually. 
About 35,000 of these were Central and 
South Americans; the rest were North 
Americans and Canadians. These tourists 
spent more than $56,000,000 while in 
Mexico, the government estimated. 

Tourist Trade Booms 
This winter already has seen a tre- 

mendous increase of II. S. travelers into 
Mexico, immigration officials reported. 
In the four months ended November 1, 

(See MEXICAN OPS on page 82) 

Editorial 

Passing Year 
By Walter W. Hurd 

IN MANY respects, the world would 
like to forget 1945 as it passes 

into history with its memories of 
the destruction of war. Most people 
would like to forget all this and 
turn to the future, opening up with 
promise of decades of progress in 
all nations at peace. 

During 1945 the coin machine in- 
dustry found itself to be merely a 
small part of national and world 
movements that decided the for- 
tttines of each member of the trade. 
Established operators fared well all 
thru the duress of war, and even in 
the year of transition, just passing, 
most territories continued to be fa- 
vorable for the operating business. 

But operators had deeper inter- 
ests than mere problems of every- 
day business. They were interested 
in helping win the war and helping 
to promote the peace. So when the 
enemy was finally beaten, operators 
were thinking just as seriously of 
the future as were leaders of busi- 
ness and government. 

End of the war brought problems 
of transition and reconstruction 
which many say are even bigger 
than the winning of the war. The 
coin machine manufacturing in- 
dustry could quickly have moved 
from the making of war goods to 
the making of new coin machines, if 
conditions in general had suddenly 
shifted to normal as soon as the 
war ended. But it soon became ap- 
parent that national conditions, and 
even world conditions, engulfed 
even a small trade like the coin 
machine industry. So the rank and 
file of the industry has had to wait 
for a slow process of getting the 
whole country back into peacetime 
channels so all can go ahead to- 
gether. 

In such a year, the industry was 
helping to win the war during the 
first half and then marking time 
during the second half while the 
manufacturing plants converted to 
civilian production. For many years 
I have followed a custom of re- 
viewing the chief trends in the 

coin machine trade at the end of 
each closing year, and also estimat- 
ing some of the trends the trade 
might expect to unfold during the 
incoming year. 

But 1945 is one of those years 
hard to analyze by a student of 
trade progress. War is simply too 
big a thing and produces too many 
changes to permit the usual out- 
lining of what has happened to the 
industry. 

Chiefly, the manufacturing in- 
dustry made an excellent record in 
war production during the long 
period of the war. This record 
surely lays a good foundation for 
expecting better machines than 
ever from our factories during the 
years to come. The juke box, as 
one special type of machine, cer- 
tainly gained world-wide popularity 
during the war. As a medium for 
rendering popular music, this ma- 
chine made its way into all parts 
of the world, was mentioned every- 
where with much credit to its 
name. 

In this country the trend to self- 
service in providing convenience for 
the consumer has laid such broad 
foundations for vending machines 
that the merchandise branch of the 
industry can plan for a new era of 
expansion. Amusement machines 
have become so much an accepted 
part of the small establishment 
that a very stable business may 
come in the near future. 

The latter half of 1945 brought 
much time for planning, and the 
fact that manufacturers could not 
rush into turning out new ma- 
chines may prove in the long run 
to have been a real advantage. 
With many months during which 
to think and to plan, the industry 
should be well prepared for progress 
later. 

While we all enjoy the holiday 
season we can forget the burdens of 
war and get ready for 1946, which 
promises to be the most engrossing 
year ever in the history of the coin 
machine industry. 

News Digest 
MAIL.-Dispatching the extra heavy 

rush of holiday mail this year were coin - 
operated letter senders which saved the 
post offices time and expense. Machines 
took parcels and letters with postage 
ranging from 1 to 33 cents. In Chicago, 
machines were located in the post office 
downtown. 

COLOR-In the trade news again 
this week was a new color gimmick 
which may eventually find a place in 
juke boxes or as an amusement ma- 
chine in its own right. Juke manufac- 
turers continue to study increasing use 
of harmonized and moving color for new 
models. 

EXPORT-Mexican coin machine op- 
erators are building up their routes in 
anticipation of a record tourist business 
during the coming year. They pur- 
chased a large number of coin machines 
during the first eight months of 1945. 
Now that wartime shipping restrictions 
are off, exports to Mexico should boom. 

PATEN S_R a d i o Corporation of 
America followed the lead of Interna- 
tional Harvester and placed some 5,000 
patents on the list of patents available 
for licensing. Included in list are pat- 
ents on record changers and other elec- 

tronic devices. Full details are con- 
tained in a story in this section. 

SLUMP-Operators everywhere are 
tightening up and bracing their routes 
for a slump which many feel will follow 
the record -smashing business of the 
holiday season. The slump may not be 
too severe. New machines due in 1946 
will tend to brace play. 

TOURISTS-Rush of tourists into 
the Southern play areas has already be- 
gun. Resorts and hotels thru the South 
and Southwest are already overcrowded 
and, for once, proprietors are begging 
the would-be tourist to stay at home 
until travel conditions clear up. 

INVENTIONS-Scheduled for April 
in the Chicago area is what its promoters 
call the "World's Invention Exposition." 
No definite announcement has yet peen 
made as to the kind, extent or type of 
inventions to be exhibited. Dr. Lee De - 
Forest is honorary vice-chairman. 

BUSSES_ fusic in busses is being 
considered in Detroit, according to re- 
ports from that city. Bus company is 
installing an amplifier system in the 
transit conveyors. Next step, trade hopes, 
may be playing of tunes thru the speak- 
er system. 

CHANGERS- Getting a full share of 
attention from operators these days are 
the promised coin changers. Operators 
pee the changers as a hypo for play. 
Manufacturers, however, who are ready- 
ing the changers, have not yet an - 

Asks Cities Get 
Free Rein Fixing 
All Tax Levies 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Director of the 
Municipal Finance Officers Association, 
Carl Chatters, this week recommended 
that cities request legislators to give 
them authority to raise money thru any 
tax method the cities may choose. 

Chatters made his suggestion before 
a seminar at the Public Administration 
Clearing House. Subject of the seminar 
was government and reconversion. 

After Chatters had made his proposal, 
Herbert Emmerich, director of the clear- 
ing house, asked, "Would not the thing 
you propose confuse the tax situatidn 
by more duplication?" 

Chatters replied, "I don't care if it 
does confuse it. The cities will need 
the money critically." 

This opinion was contrary to one ar- 
rived at by the annual meeting of the 
tax commissioners in Florida earlier this 
month. There, the commissioners-men 
who administer State taxes-heard the 
opinion expressed that taxes should be 
made more uniform to achieve greatest 
efficiency. 

During his address, Chatters listed 
some of the ways in which cities are 
raising tax money. Among those he 
stressed was Philadelphia's amusement 
tax, cigarette taxes, licenses of busi- 
nesses, liquor licenses and in a few In- 
stances city sales taxes. 

Emmerich again rose to question the 
value of city sales taxes, saying that 
they "interfere with purchasing power." 
At that, Prof. Simeon E. Leland, chair- 
man of economics department at the 
University of Chicago, replied, "In a 
time of boom or inflationary tendencies 
that would be a good thing." 

Leland, in response to another ques- 
tion, ventured the opinion that sales 
taxes will remain as a revenue measure. 
Said he in response to a question about 
abolishing sales taxes when times 
change: "You have yet to demonstrate 
that." 

Sacramento Ops 
Report Devices 
On City Spots 

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Dec. 22.-Coin 
machine operators in Sacramento had 
approximately 2,065 devices of all types 
on locations within the city limits this 
year, annual report of J. B. James, city 
license supervisor, indicated. 

Largest number of machines under 
license was juke boxes, which, accord- 
ing to tax receipts, numbered about 575. 
Next was amusement games including 
skee-ball, pinballs, ray guns, claws and 
cranes, which totaled all together 535. 

Automatic merchandising machines of 
all types-both service and vending- 
numbered approximately 995, according 
to license fee receipts. This included 
330 cigarette machines, 250 penny and 5 - 
cent venders of nuts, candy, gum and 
foods, and 375 miscellaneous machines 
such as parcel lockers and pay -toilet 
locks. 

bounced the date for full-scale pro- 
duction. 

PINBALLS-An opinion from the 
Louisiana attorney general's office saya 
that pin games in the State need not ex- 
hibit signs saying "For Amusement 
Only." 

CANDY-As the old year bows out 
and 1946 looms on the horizon, candy 
bar manufacturers see only gloom ahead. 
Prospects for getting increased allot- 
ments of sugar are so slim as to be neg- 
ligible. Best guess is that a small in- 
crease in sugar quotas will be made 
sometime during the second quarter of 
1946. Bottlers, affected by the sugar 
shortage, expect to have no relief before 
that time, either. 
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Coin Devices Speed Holiday Mail 
Stamp Vender 
Trade Up 50% 

Mailing machines draw big 
play as shoppers seek to 
dodge post -office queues 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Stamp venders 
and coin -operated mailing machines have 
played a major part in speeding the 
heaviest holiday trade in the nation's 
history. 

As Christmas buying of all types of 
merchandise from greeting cards to dia- 
mond brooches and mink coats hit new 
peaks, these coin machines have short- 
ened many a waiting line in post offices, 
drugstores, railway terminals, currency 
exchanges and hotels. 

Marvin R. Burnaugh, treasurer of the 
U. S. Postage Service Association of Chi- 
cago, reported that business of associa- 
tion members' stamp venders "Is up 50 
per cent above normal" during Christmas 
rush. Where operators have added folders 
of 11/2 -cent stamps for the greeting card 
trade, the venders are clicking out 75 
per cent more stamps than usual, he 
estimated. 

The coin -operated automatic mailing 
machines of Pitney -Bowes, Inc., Stam- 
ford, Conn., also are playing a large part 
in cutting down queues at post -office 
windows. The machines, known as Mailo- 
mats, give patrons rapid-fire pre -canceled 
mailing of letters up to 22 at a single 
setting of the dial. 

In Post -Offices 
One of the machines is located in 

each of Chicago's main downtown post 
offices, and both are drawing steady 
Play, especially from the senders of 
Christmas and New Year's cards. Another 
is situated in the Union Station. 

In advertising cards available at each 
machine, the company describes the de- 
vice as "a self-service post office that 
mails your letters without need of ad- 
hesive stamps." 

Here is how its operation is described: 
"To mail a letter you (1) drop money 

in coin slot, (2) dial correct postage 
denomination, (3) insert letter in letter 
slot. The machine does the rest; auto- 
matically takes your letter, prints postage 
and postmark on it and holds it for col- 
lection . provides postage from 1 

to 33 cents, including air mail and spe - 

L are YOU this 

MAN! 

We need a man to direct sales on a 
national basis for a new, exclusive, 
revolutionary idea in Red, White and 
Blue Jar Tickets, Spindle Deals and 
Tip Books. This is a big job with 
a real future-we want only "top 
drawer" applicants. Our man must 
know the trade, be alert, energetic 
and able to handle salesmen. Give 
full experience, age, income required, 
references and other pertinent details 
in application-enclose snapshot. We 
are a young, aggressive company, well 
financed and ably directed. Inquiries 
will be kept confidential. 

BOX D-93 
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cial delivery." 
The firm says that metered mail needs 

less handling by postal clerks, thus sav- 
ing both senders and the post -office de- 
partment time. Each letter or card put 
into the machine is canceled and timed, 
just as it is in office model mailing ma- 
chines. When taken from the collection 
box in the bottom of the machine it can 
go directly to the sorting and dispatching 
department of the post office. 

C. S. Berger, Chicago district manager 
for the company, said distribution of 
the machines is being handled in the 
company's main office at Stamford, 
Conn., and it probably will continue to 
be handled there until production of 
them is resumed some time next year. 

Pre -War Inventiion 
Machine is a pre-war invention, and 

the company has worked closely with 
the Post Office Department in its de- 
velopment, Berger said. Those operated 
in post offices are owned by the govern- 
ment, but the firm retains title to the 
one in Chicago's Union Station. Post 
Office Department also keeps the keys 
to all change boxes of machines. 

Company looks upon department 
stores, theater lobbies, railway stations, 
small post offices and drugstores as 
prime possible locations. It still is an 
open question whether the devices will 
be sold to location owners or to oper- 
ators, or perhaps even operated by Pit- 
ney -Bowes. 

Unlike commercial stamp venders, 
Mailomats now in operation charge no 
mark-up on government postage rates 
for the service. Machines, however, 
might be easily adjusted to allow a serv- 
ice charge sufficient to give operators a 
reasonable profit on mailings. Difficulty, 
tho, would be fixing suitable charges on 
a single mailing of a 11/2 2 or 3 -cent 
piece. 

The manufacturers' slant on profits for 
operators seems to be turned toward 
the advertising value of the printed 
stamp. This gimmick already has been 
exploited widely by the firm in its office 
mailing machines. Officials expressed 
the opinion that big department stores, 
hotels and drugstores would be glad to 
pay for the appearance of their names 
on each item mailed from their premises. 

In such a set-up each cancellation 
might bear the legend: "Mailed at Jones's 
Store." Other advertising also might be 
inserted, as has been done on office 
mailers, even to the extent of pushing 
individual items. Possible current ex- 
ample that would land any store a 
deluge of feminine orders might be 
simply: "Nylons now at Jones's," 

Operators of regular adhesive stamp 
venders have been working on this same 
deal for the folders in which -their stamps 
are dispensed. One aim of the Chicago 
Association of Venders is to sign some 
major national advertiser to such a cam- 
paign. 

Long Value 
Folders are about one by one and 

three-quarters inches with two sides 
available for advertising messages. This 
would be about two-thirds the size of an 
ordinary paper match book., Great argu- 
ment for folder advertising, as with 
match books, is that ordinarily customers 
buy more stamps from the machines than 
they need at the moment, thus they 
carry it around for several days and 
give it more than just a passing glance. 

According to Burnaugh, stamp vending 
machine operators have found drugstores 
and transient hotels the top locations. 
Recently many machines have been put 
into check cashing exchanges in the 
Chicago area. These woulc appear to be 
high up on the location list since most 
of them also sell money orders which 
usually go out in the mails. 

Most machines now in operation are 
two -column type which hold about 175 
sales in each column, but the new ones, 
slated for production next year in 
quantity, have three columns of the 
same capacity. Two firms also are mak- 
ing the roll -type vender which was most 
common before the war. These simply 
measure off the stamps from a roll 
mechanism with turn of the handle. 

Stamp venders, Ilke those for candy, 
cigarettes and other articles, usually are 
placed on space rented for a certain per- 
centage of net earnings. 

COINMEN YOU KNOW 
Chicago: 

WILLIAM F. STRUBY, president of the 
Packard Manufacturing Company, spent 
several days in Chicago recently on busi- 
ness and pleasure and while here con- 
fabbed with many of the trade top dis- 
tributing men. . . . FRED N. PIERSON, 
vice-president; W. E. BRUST, Midwest 
regional manager, and STEVE MUDGE, 
New York sales representative, all of the 
Vendo Company, Kansas City vending 
machine manufacturers spent a busy 
week during the recent Bottlers' conven- 
tion showing company wares in their 
suite at the Morrison. They were espe- 
cially proud of their two newest venders, 
which have copped the eye of all bot- 
tlers seeing them. Details on their lat- 
est machine which is reported to decap 
the bottle, pour the Contents into a 
paper cup and then retain the bottle in 
the machine, all of which can be seen 
by the customer thru two windows in 
the machine, will be published in an 
early issue of The Billboard. 

DAVE GOTTLIEB'S eyes are gleaming 
this Kringle time as ALVIN GOTTLIEB, 
the apple of his eye, is in for the holi- 
days. Young Gottlieb trained in from 
Bainbridge, Maryland, where he is crack- 
ing the books for his possible entrance 
to Annapolis. Alvin a big fellow for his 
18 years, is an alternate from Illinois and 
should the regular appointee miss out he'll 
have his chance at the appointment. All 
coinmen wish him the best. 
DE WITT (DOC) EATON, popular 

sales manager of AMI, has a hobby which 
would certainly not be the envy of most 
visiting firemen of the coin machine 
trade who might imbibe just a wee bit 
too much during the holidays. Doc has 
one of the finest collections of (brrrr) 
SNAKE rings in existence. Most of the 
rings are a combination of solid gold and 
solid platinum. His collection number- 
ing about 300 were accumulated in seven 
trips around the world and some were 
picked up by Doc in Honolulu, Hong- 
kong, Canton, Cairo, Celon and Cal- 
cutta.... Just imagine, every time you'd 
pick up a drink you'd see snakes (brrrr). 

Out-of-town coinmen traffic thru the 
Chicago hotels this past week was down 
to the slowest pace in years, as many 
stayed home to prepare for Christmas. 

RALPH HOAGLAND, former district 
manager for the Peerless Weighing and 
Vending Machine Company at St. Louis, 
Mo., is expected to be discharged from 
the Army Air Forces in February. He is 
slated to return to the company's Chicago 
office for a brief refresher before taking 
up a new assignment. L. Little, formerly 
with Peerless at New Orleans, has re- 
ported back for duty after discharge 
from the army. He now is district man- 
ager at Atlanta, Ga. 

Detroit: 
JOSEPH BRILLIANT, of the Brilliant 

Music Company, is making a big spe- 
cialty item of two Ben Yost Singers 
numbers-on Sonora-for juke box play 

around New Year's-Sweet Adeline and 
Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here . . . R. L. 
KIEFER, of the University Supply Com- 
pany, reports business very good in the 
Skee Ball field, and is adding machines 
to his route. . MARTIN BALEN- 
SIEFER, head of Martin Distributing 
Company, reports the entire staff work- 
ing super -hard writing up orders. 

GEORGE PARKS, of the Parks 
Distributing Company, Bay City, was 
in town lining up his business plans 
for 1946. . MERELE W. BROWN, 
of Marlette, Mich., has taken over an 
extensive music route in the famous 
"thumb'' of Michigan from the Mar- 
tin Distributing Company, and is op- 
erating as the Thumb Music Com- 
pany. 
CHARLES BERNSTEIN, who was a 

pre-war operator on a big scale, is dis- 
posing of his game machines and con- 
centrating upon a vending machine route 
at present. 

SAMUEL WEISBERG, who works for 
the Joy Novelty Company, was on his 
honeymoon this week, being married 
Sunday. . HAROLD KLEINMAN has 
been named district manager of the new 
Allied Music and Sales office just opened 
at 740 Superior Street, Northwest, Cleve- 
land.... LOU SALESMAN, sales manager 
of Allied, was on the sick list with a 
severe cold. 

Indianapolis: 
LOUIS GRAY, just discharged from 

the armed forces, has been appointed 
manager of Banister (Sr Banister, pinball 
machine distributors. . Firm for- 
merly was Banister Enterprises, 444 Mas- 
sachusetts Avenue. . . . BOB SHAEFER, 
representing Bell Products Company, of 
Chicago, was here for a visit with several 
local coinmen. 

TEX HOLLY, who heads the Coin Ma- 
chine Exchange, made a flying trip to 
Cincinnati Monday. . . . The Meeker 
Music Company held its Christmas party 
at the Indianapolis Athletic Club with 35 
members of its staff as guests. . . . 

Banister & Banister lost two pinball ma- 
chines this week when the Uptown -Recre- 
ation Center, Inc., was partially destroyed 
by fire. 
GOV. RALPH F. GATES was presented 

a new 1946 radio -phonograph by II. A. 
HOLLIBAUGH, general manager of Phil- 
co's Radio Equipment Company, and 
THOMAS CAREY, Philco district man- 
ager. 

Vancouver: 
JOE MEYERS, operator of the Auto- 

matic Music Company, has sold the juke 
box end of his business and locations 
to S. P. PULIS and N. MICHAS, who will 
do business under the name Roxy Auto- 
matic Music Company at 1256 Granville. 
E. LEWIS has joined the mechanical staff 
of Roxy. 

At the moment there are eight firms 
with jukes on locations in Vancouver and, 

(See COINMEN YOU KNOW on page 82) 

..gooñ `1a The Iinf;1111. qon I,F:RHEHSHIP 
THE approach of Christmas this year finds Ameri- 

cans more determined than ever that the true 
spirit of Freedom-tolerance and respect for the 

rights of others-"shall not perish from the earth." 

As we send out the Season's Greetings we voice 
the hope of all humanity that lasting peace in the 
world will be built on mutual understanding and 
universal co-operation. 

Established 1923 
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One of the most interesting and per- 
haps most unusual court test cases in 
juke box history was what is generally 
known as the Canadian copyright case 
which finally reached the London Privy 
Council in December, 1944. 

The case attracted attention not only 
because of the principles involved but 
because newspaper publicity of the hear- 
ing and decision in London attracted at- 
tention overseas as well as in Canada 
and the United States. It seems the 
august judges of the London high court 
had never heard the name juke box be- 
fore, and when this name was intro- 
duced in the hearing they were some- 
what amused. They had been used to 
the name gramophone or phonograph in 
England. 

The court test case involved the at- 
tention of the Canadian Performing 
Rights Society that the Society should 
be paid an annual fee of $10 per year 
on each juke box that used copyright 
music in the records placed in the ma- 
chines. The contention in Canada is 
similar to the fight that has been 
waged for many years in the U. S. by 
the American Society of Composers, Au- 
thors and Publishers or familiarly known 
as ASCAP. 

Trade Scores Victory 
The Supreme Court of Canada decided 

in favor of the Society. Then a juke box 
operator appealed to the London high 
court. The decision of the London court 
was favorable to the operator and hence 
the victory becomes important to the 
juke box trade in Canada and in the 
U. S. as well. 

The decision handed down by the Lon- 
don Council is likely to be a document 
of great importance in the history of 
the Juke box trade, and for that reason 
It is reprinted in full as follows: 

London Privy Council Decision 
This appeal, by special leave, from the 

Supreme Court of Canada, raises a dif- 
ficult question under the Canadian copy- 
right legislation. The Supreme Court 
affirmed a decision in favor of the pres- 
ent respondent which had been pro- 
nounced by the Exchequer Court, altho 
as will hereafter appear the reasons for 
such affirmation were not unanimous. 

The present respondent (hereinafter 
referred to as the Society) is a company 
incorporated under the laws of the 
Dominion. It carries on in Canada the 
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business of acquiring copyrights in dra- 
matico-musical and musical works or 
performing rights therein and deals with 
or in the issue or grant of licenses for 
the performance in Canada of such 
works. It owns the copyright in a musi- 
cal composition called Stardust. 

On the 19th Jtine, 1941, the Society 
commenced an action in the Exchequer 
Court against the present appellants al- 
leging that they had (in the circum- 
stances hereinafter mentioned) infringed 
the Society's copyright in Stardust, and 
claiming an injunction restraining the 
defendants and each of them from pub- 
licly performing or authorizing the pub- 
lic performance of Stardust and from 
installing or permitting the installation 
In any place of a device adapted publicly 
to perform Stardust. 

Coin Gramophones 
The circumstances in which the public 

performance took place, which consti- 
tuted the alleged infringement of copy- 
right, need to be explained. The defend- 
ants to the action (the appellants before 
the board) were (1) the members' of a 
partnership firm caned Vigneux Bros. 
(hereinafter referred to as Vigneux) and 
(2) Rae Restaurants, Ltd. (hereinafter 
referred to as Raes). The business of 
Vigneux consists in installing and pro- 
viding service for electrically operated 
gramophones, which on the insertion of 
a coin perform musical selections from 
one or other of the records placed there- 
in. Raes are the owners of a restaurant 
on the Lake Shore Boulevard near the 
city of Toronto. 

Raes had one these gramophones in 
their restaurant, which they hired from 
Vigneux for a payment of $10 a week. 
Two representatives of Vigneux attended 
at the end of each week to receive the 
$10 and to change the records as re- 
quired. Any surplus takings beyond $10 
were retained by Raes, who would, how- 
ever, be liable to make up the $10 in the 
unlikely event of a deficiency. The 
gramophone might be operated by any- 
one, and as might be expected, was - - 
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mainly operated by patrons of the res- 
taurant by inserting a 5, 10 or 25 -cent 
coin therein, according .to the number 
of tunes desired. 

On the 21st May, 1941, a customer in 
the restaurant inserted a 5 -cent coin 
with the result that Stardust was per- 
formed on the gramophone. Among the 
listeners was a representative of the 
Society, with the result that this liti- 
gation was commenced. 

These being the circumstances in 
which the performance (the publicity of 
which is not in dispute) of Stardust took 
place, their Lordships now proceed to 
consider the relevant legislation for the 
purpose of considering whether Vigneux 
and Raes or either of them have in- 
fringed the Society's copyright. 

Copyright Question 
The rights of an owner of a copyright 

in Canada are purely statutory and are 
governed by the Copyright Act as 
amended from time to ,time. The orig- 
inal act was enacted in the year 1921. It 
come into force in the year 1924 and was 
very similar in its provisions to the Copy- 
right Act of this country. Its 44th sec- 
tion enacted that no person should be 
entitled to copyright or any similar right 
in any literary dramatic musical or ar- 
tistic works otherwise than in accordance 
with the provisions of that Act, or of 
any other statutory enactment for the 
time 'being in force. After sundry amend- 
ments (irrelevant to this case) it ap- 
peared as chapter 32 of the Revised 
Statutes of Canada 1927. Down to that 
time no provisions existed therein in 
regard to those associations (such as the 
Society) which may be conveniently 
termed Performing Rights Societies. But 
in the year 1931 the Canadian Legisla- 
ture apparently deemed it necessary to 
introduce legislation dealing with the 
powers which Performing Rights Socie- 
ties possessed of controlling public per- 
formances of musical and dramatico- 
musical works. Such legislation Was 
first introduced in 1931 and was amended 
in the years 1935, 1936 and 1938. It is 
upon a provision which was .introduced 
in 1938 that this appeal turns, but refer- 
ences must be made to the earlier legis- 
lation. 

By the Act of 1931 (section 10) a Per- 
forming Rights Society had to file with 
the Minister (a) lists of all dramatico- 
musical and musical works in respect of 
which it claimed authority to grant li- 
censes or collect fees, charges or royalties 
for the performance thereof in Canada, 
and (b) statements of all fees, charges or 
royalties which the Society proposed to 
collect, in compensation for the grant of 
licenses for the performance of such 
works in Canada. If (after an investiga- 
tion and report by a Commissioner) the 
Minister was of opinion that a Perform- 
ing Rights Society unduly withheld the 
grant of licenses or proposed to collect 
excessive fees, charges or royalties, "or 
otherwise conducts its operations in 
Canada in a manner which is deemed 
detrimental to the interests of the pub- 
lic," then the Governor in Council on 
the recommendation of the Minister 
might, from time to time, revise or 
otherwise prescribe the fees, charges or 
royalties which any such society might 
lawfully sue for or collect. No such so- 
ciety might sue for or collect any fees, 
charges or royalties (1) for licences for 
the performance of any works not speci- 
fied in the filed lists or (2) in excess of 
those specified in the filed statements 
nor of those revised or otherwise pre- 
scribed by order of the Governor in 
Council. By the Act of 1935, two sub- 
sections were added to the above men- 
tioned section 10. It is unnecessary to 
refer to them because by the Act of 1936 
the said section 10 as amended by the 
Act of 1935 was repealed and four sec- 
tions were substituted therefore, viz. 10, 
10A, 10B and 10C. The last mentioned 
section was a provision of a temporary 
nature, but sections 10, l0A and 10B 
(so far as relevant) are in the following 
terms: 

Must File Statement 
"10. (1) Each society, association or 

company which carries on in Canada the 
business of acquiring copyrights of 
dramatico-musical or musical works or 
performing rights therein and which 
deals with or in the issue or grant of 
licenses for the performance in Canada 
of dramatico-musical or musical works in 
which copyright subsists shall, from 

time to time, file with the Minister at 
the Copyright Office lists of all dremati- 
co-musical and musical works in current 
use in respect of which such society, as- 
sociation or company has authority to 
issue or grant performing licenses or to 
collect fees, charges or royalties for or 
in respect to the performance of its 
works in Canada. 

"(2) Each such society, association or 
company shall, on or before the first day 
of November, 1936, and thereafter, on 
or before the first day of November In 
each and every year, file with the Min- 
ister at the Copyright Office statements 
of all fees, charges or royalties which 
such society, association or company 
proposes during the next ensuing calen- 
dar year to collect in compensation for 
the issue or grant of licenses for or in 
respect of the performance of its works 
in Canada. 

"(3) If any such society, association 
or company shall refuse or neglect to 
file with the Minister at the Copyright 
Office the statement or statements pre- 
scribed by the last preceding subsection 
hereof, no action or other proceeding to 
enforce any civil or summary remedy for 
infringement of the performing right in 
any dramatico-musical or musical work 
claimed by any such association, society 
or company shall be commenced or con- 
tinued, unless the consent of the Min- 
ister is given in writing. 

Appeal Board 
"10A. (1) As soon as practicable after 

the receipt of the statements prescribed 
by subsection two of the last preceding 
section the Minister shall publish them 
in the Canada Gazette and shall notify 
that any person having any objection to 
the proposals contained in the state- 
ments must lodge particulars in writing 
of his objection with the Minister at the 
Copyright Office on or before a day to be 
fixed in the notice, not being earlier than 
21 days after the date of publication in 
The Canada Gazette of such notice. 

"(2) As soon as practicable after the 
date fixed in said notice as aforesaid 
the Minister shall refer the statements 
and any objection received in response 
to the notice to a board to be known 
as the Copyright Appeal Board. 

"10B. (1) The Copyright Appeal Board 
shall consist of three members who 
shall be appointed by the Governor In 
Council. 

"(6) As soon as practicable after the 
Minister shall have referred to the Copy- 
right Appeal Board the statements of 
proposed fees, charges or royalties as 
herein provided and the objections, if 
any, received in respect thereto, the 
board shall proceed to consider the state- 
ments and the objections, If any, and 
may itself, notwithstanding that no ob- 
jection has been lodged, take notice of 
any matter which in its opinion is one 
for objection. The board shall, in respect 
of every objection, advise the society, 
association or company concerned of the 
nature of the objection and shall afford 
It an opportunity of replying thereto. 

"(7) Upon the conclusion of its con- 
sideration, the Copyright Appeal Board 
shall make alterations in the statements 
as It may think fit and shall transmit 
the statements thus altered and revised 
or unchanged to the Minister certified 
as the approved statements. The Min- 
ister shall thereupon as soon as paacti- 
cable after the receipt of such state- 
ments so certified publish them in The 
Canada Gazette and furnish the society. 
association or company concerned with 
a copy of them. 

Royalty Charges 
"(8) The statements of fees, charges or 

royalties so certified as approved by the 
Copyright Appeal Board shall be the fees, 
charges or royalties which the society, 
association or company concerned may 
respectively lawfully sue for or collect 
in respect of the issue or grant by it of 
licenses for the performance of all or any 
of its works in Canada during the en- 
suing calendar year in respect of which 
the statements were filed as aforesaid. 

"(9) No such society, association or 
company shall have any right of action 
or any right to enforce any civil or sum - 
(See Juke 'Box Royalty on opp. page) 

Trade Data 
Before the war, Mexican coin 

operators were buying nearly 700 
amusement games a year in the 
United States, but 1944 their 
purchases had fallen to 59. Now 
in the first eight months of this 
year, they are back in the market 
with purchase of 230 machines 
valued at $12,985. 
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Calif. Claims 
Largest Influx 

Music Men Hurdle Problems 
Of 1945 With Flying Colors 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-The story of juke 
boxes for the year 1945 must of necessity 
be written around the wartime prob- 
lems of manufacturers, distributors and 
operators. 

1945 

IN 

REVIEW 

Ii 1941, the date of 
the Last industry cen- 
sus, 400,000 jukes were 
tabbed as being on loca- 
tion in the United 
States. It is assumed 
that almost 300,000 were 
still on location during 
this past year. Ingenu- 
ity of operators and dis- 
tributors was taxed to 

the limit thruout the year, especially in 
1945, as the trade was confronted with 
manpower shortages and lack of parts 
for machines. 

Despite these problems jukes continued 
to play an important war role in the lives 
of soldiering Americans thruout the 
United States and the world as well, many 
jukes appearing on battleships and in 
front-line posts in the Pacific and thru- 
out Europe. The juke became a synonym 
for "home" and was accepted as such 
along with the hot dog, ice cream and 
Bob Hope. 

WPB Ban Lifted 
Manufacturers' problems actually did 

not begin officially until the War Pro- 
duction Board released the ban on juke 
production to permit the making of ex- 
perimental models just after the Japs 
were whipped. Thru the duration manu- 
facturers went into the manufacture of 
war materials and did a job unequalled 
by many other firms previously engaged 
in such production. 

As soon as manufacturers commenced 
making plans for production of jukes as 
they reconverted, a realization that the 
same problems of material lack and 
manpower shortages came about. Thus 
predictions for quantity output of jukes 
for January or February were disputed. 

Since the end of the war numerous 
manufacturing firms have entered the 
juke field and distributors will be buying 
jukes for operators from as many as 10 
different firms. 

Operators during the war, and espe- 
cially during the past year, had extreme 
difficulty in keeping jukes in repair and 
on location. Many operators bought 
obsolete jukes, salvaged parts, repaired 
jukes on hand and thus kept them in 
playing condition. 

Revamped Old Jukes 
Music distributors, having no new ma- 

chines, did a turnabout and conditioned 
and revamped old jukes to sell to needy 
operators. New locations for phonographs 
sprung up in the thousands of war 
plants in the country. Jukes were found 
helpful in soothing war nerves of bank 
employees, war workers, servicemen and 
women, and even John Q. Public sought 
relief from the stress of war thru the 
playing of jukes whenever he had the 
chance. 

Thru juke box music war workers were 
kept on the job, their efficiency was 
raised during the long shifts on assembly 
lines and in offices, and the monotony 
of their extended hours broken by juke 
renditions. Without its services schedules 
would have fallen behind and more 
workers would have been guilty of the 
stigma of "absenteeism" and the cost 
of production would have been raised. 

Stopped Delinquency 
Juvenile delinquency, which threatened 

to run rampant during the early days of 
the war, was arrested promptly in 1945 
as teen-age clubs and centers appeared 
thruout the country. Social workers and 
civic -minded persons in small towns and 
large metropolitan cities saw in the teen- 
age center the salvation of their youth. 

Indirectly the establishment of teen- 
age centers brought about the sale of 
soft drinks, food and other items and 
products necessary for the formation 
and success of a teen-age club. Most of 
these clubs were built around a juke 
box and a soft drink bar. Over 85 per cent 
of the clubs formed had juke box music 
as the principal attraction and enter- 
tainment. 

Nehi Corporation, maker of Royal 
Crown Cola, acknowledged the worth ilf 
teen-age club by attributing a large part 
of their all-time sales record of $60,000,- 
000 for 1944-'45 to it. These natural 
markets for soft drinks were built around 
the juke box, in which Nehi sold its 

beverage to the tune of 1,200,000,000 
bottles in setting its record. 

Best Salesman 
Jukes were used for merchandising in 

other instances, too. Some of the largest 
and most progressive department stores 
in the country utilized the juke to sell 
merchandise to the teen-ager. From use 
of the juke boxes in some of these stores 
has come the widespread use of what is 
known in the trade as telephone music. 
Merchants found in 1945 that music was 
one of the very best sales talks. 

Enterprising juke operators who 
couldn't get enough jukes to satisfy de- 
mand also set up juke -telephone music 
systems whereby they were able to supply 
juke music to multiple locations. 

The record situation was extremely 
acute thruout the early part of the year 
but was relieved considerably after the 
end of the war when pressing equipment 
became available and skilled manpower 
was released from the armed forces. Dur- 
ing the past few weeks all major disking 
companies and most of the independents 
have sped their plant's production along 
to the point where juke operators could 
expect as much as a 10 per cent to 25 
per cent increase in records available. 

Look for New Jukes 
Operators are looking forward to new 

machines to be put out by manufacturers, 
and already manufacturers have lined up 
distributors in all parts of the country 
for rapid distribution as soon as machines 
come off the line. Estimates for the de- 
livery of new machines range from 
January to June. 

Prior to the war there was much talk 
about the juke locations reaching a 
saturation point when the total hit 
400,000 on location. But since then many 
other potential locations have presented 
themselves, such as airports, gas stations, 
restaurants and varied other retail estab- 
lishments. It is now predicted by trade 
authorities that there will be a need for 
as many as 800,000 jukes in the United 
States alone, in addition to whatever 
amount will be in demand by importers 
In foreign countries. The latter demand 
was given considerable impetus by the 
introduction of the juke all over the 
world by American soldiers who had jukes 
sent them or who improvised their own. 

During the war the widespread use of 
the wire recorder brought about the be- 
lief that jukes would also use them in 
new machines to be built, but the juke 
depending for revenue on the range of 
selectivity will not be readily adaptable 
to the wire recorders, according to ex- 
perienced designers and manufacturers. 
It is felt that home jukes will use the 
wire recorder In accumulating a library 
of tunes and the retail location jukes will 
continue to use records for some time to 
come. It is predicted that after not too 
long a time jukes will be the principal 
users of records and will take the bulk 
of production. 

Juke for Selling 
The potentialities for the use of jukes 

in merchandising is unlimited, according 
to trade authorities and merchandising 
experts thruout the country. The juke 
will continue to be used for the sale of 
food, drinks, clothes, records, musical 
instruments and sheer entertainment 
during the coming years more than ever 
before. 

Manufacturers, distributors and oper- 
ators who did a great job before the war 
in making musical enjoyment for the 
public have pledged themselves to do 
even a greater job, and music which was 
used to ease the strain of war will do 
much toward a rapid return to peace. 

JUKE BOX ROYALTY 
(Continued from opposite page) 

mary remedy for infringement of the 
performing right in any dramatico-musi- 
cal or musical work claimed by any such 
society, association or company against 
any person who has tendered or paid to 
such society, association or company the 
fees, charges or royalties which have 
been approved as aforesaid." 

It will be noticed that the obligation 
to file lists of works and statements of 
proposed charges remains, but (a new 
provision) if a performing rights society 
refuses or neglects to file the prescribed 
statements it can only enforce any 
remedy for infringement if the consent 

Trade Data 
Mexican coin machine opera- 

tors, always America's best foreign 
customers for juke boxes, bought 
681 coin phonographs during the 
first eight months of 1945. For 
these, they paid $157,817. In 
pre-war years, Mexican operators 
bought more than 1,600 jukes a 
year, and in 1944, they boosted 
their purchases to 1,921, paying 
$385,233 for them. 

First Rubber Cargo Since 
1942 Arrives at New York 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-The first cargo 
of natural crude rubber to arrive in the 
United States since February 25, 1942, 
is now aboard the Canton Victory tied 
to the Staten Island pier, according to 
the U. S. Steel Corporation. The 8,000 - 
ton shipment is from the Straits Settle- 
ments. 

of the Minister is given in writing. A 
new body, the Copyright Appeal Board, 
is constituted with power to revise and 
alter the proposed statements, and certify 
the statements in their ultimate form 
as approved statements. The charges so 
certified are the charges which the so- 
ciety may lawfully sue for or collect and 
no society has any right of action or any 
right to enforce any remedy for infringe- 
ment of a performing right in any dra- 
matico-musical or musical work against 
any person who has tendered or paid to 
that society the approved charges. 

(The remainder of the London Privy 
Council decision will be published in 
these columns next week. The editors 
suggest that the trade clip and file these 
two articles for permanent reference.) 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-The greatest tour- 
ist influx in the history of the State 
of California is now under way, accord- 
ing to California border inspectors. 

Over 70,000 persons have crossed the 
State line in 27,369 automobiles during 
the past month at the Blythe (Calif.) 
station alone. There are stations on 
every major highway that lead into the 
State. Railroads, busses and planes will 
add to these automobile figures. 

The migrants included 31,457 former 
war workers and others returning to 
California after vacations in the East, 
as well as 36,156 out -of -staters who 
streamed into the State in November 
looking for sunshine or jobs. Most of the 
latter were middle-class residents of 
Illinois, Michigan, Kansas or Ohio, in- 
spectors said. 

Huge New Business 
Gain Seen in Ohio 

CLEVELAND, Dec. 22.-More than 100 
per cent increase in the number of new 
businesses and firms in the State is 
pointed out by the secretary of State 
survey as a "sure sign of post-war pros- 
perity in Ohio." 

Assistant Secretary Leland S. Dougan 
states that the 100 per cent gain can 
be attributed to the lifting of priorities, 
stabilization of the federal tax structure 
and the steady flow of returning service- 
men to the State that want to strike out 
for themselves. 

Many machine -minded veterans are 
establishing machine shops, he pointed 
out, as the reason a majority of the 
new incorporations are small machine 
firms. 

Look to GLOBE for the '46 PROFIT -BOARDS 
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PEEP -SHOW 
1016 Holes-Average Payout. 

TRIPLE JACKPOT 
Takes in $50.80 
Pays out 24.01 

PROFIT (Average). ... $26.19 
This board "has everything" for fast 
action-fast profits! Disrobing "glrly" 
picture under a novel, transparent, cur. 
talned window which moves up and down! 
ALL PUNCHES IN 1ST J.P. won by 
players! 

GLOBE 
PRINTING 
COMPANY 

1023.25-27 RACE ST., PHILA. 7, PA. 

May the corning year be a 

Happy and Prosperous Year 

(,/ /L I; /- . 1 
4047 W. FULLERTON AVE., CHICAGO 39,, ILL. CAPITAL 5300 

to our many friends 
in the coin machine industry 

"IF YOU MISS US - YOU MISS MAKING MONEY" 

GET YOURS NOW 

HAND PAINTED CONVERSIONS 
For Seeburg Guns that CAN BE WASHED! A picture that will attract attentIon-comae In 
BEAR or OWL ready to install. 1 sample $18.00-3 or more, $14.00 each. 

MACOMB MUSIC 16700 NINE MILE ROAD 
SERVICE EAST DETROIT, MICH. 
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Musicolor: New Coin Machine? 
Chi Radioman 
Builds Model 
Device viewed by trade as 
possible amusement game or 
color synchronizer in juke 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-With new model 
coin machines again on the production 
lines, juke box manufacturers and mak- 
ers of amusement devices are again re- 
ported interested in the possibilities for 
using moving color as an attention -get- 
ting feature for their machines. 

Early last summer, the leading cities 
got a look at English inventor Cecil 
Stokes' music in color process, called 
Auroratone. Stokes' process-a motion 
picture sound film, which uses indefi- 
nite color schemes that fade in and out 
-was widely used by the armed forces as 
a therapeutic aid to relax wounded vets. 

At the time Stokes' music in color was 
demonstrated to civilian audiences, juke 
box makers were studying the gadget in 
the hope that the color process might 
be combined with juke platters to pro- 
duce a novel and pleasing effect. Mem- 
bers of the trade who viewed the screen- 
ings, however, reported that the hazi- 
ness of the color pattern-or lack of pat- 
tern-made the process unsuitable for 
adaption to jukes. 

Music With Color 
Juke box trade had hopes of finding 

some way to make the color synchronize 
with the music, so that the colors them- 
selves would change and blend In an 
attempt to interpret the music being 
played. The speed, or motion of the 
color patterns, to correspond with the 
beat of the music was another idea juke 
men hoped to work out. 

Latest to come up with a gimmick 
which has both juke and amusement 
devices possibilities is Maurie Wetzel, 
production manager for the central di- 
vision of American Broadcasting Com- 
pany in Chicago. Wetzel, who since 
1922 has experimented with the idea of 
combining color with music for tele- 
vision, has invented and patented a de- 
vice which has great entertainment 
value, called "Amusicolor." 

While full details of the machine are 
not available, the device consists of color 
and reflector wheels which spin clock- 
wise or counter clock -wise to give a vari- 
ety of colors in a variety of shapes. By 
controlling the speed and direction of 
the wheels, Wetzel can produce different 
color combinations. Thru the same con- 
trol, the machine will move the colors 
along a screen in fast or slow motion. 

Coin -Operated Model 
Wetzel has built several experimental 

models, one of them mounted in the 
cabinet of a soft-drink vending machine. 
He cut away the mirrored front of the 
vender, and installed a screen on which 
the lights play. Push-button controls reg- 
ulate the amount of color, the color 
combination and speed with which the 
color objects move along the screen. 
One working model, assembled in the 
cabinet of what was once a vending ma- 
chine. has a baton which protrudes be- 
low the plastic screen. By waving the 
baton, similar results to the push-but- 
ton controls are obtained. 

The working model, which Wetzel has 
exhibited to acquaintances and to some 
interested members of the trade, is coin - 
operated. A nickel in the slot lights the 
machine's screen and gives so much 
playing time. 

While this machine does not have a 
built-in record changer or turntable, 
there is ample repm left for such instal- 
lation. Coin macihne men have viewed 
the apparatus with an eye toward its 
installation in juke boxes, where the 
control of the color patterns would be 
entirely automatic. They have also 
studied it as a possible newcomer to 
amusement machine ranks-with baton 
or push-button controls for the players. 

Bandmen Eye Gadget 
Immediate interest in Wetzel's ma - 

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS Al Siegel (left) and Hugh Smith (right) greet 
Dave Lee, export manager for Wurlitzer. Occasion is the announcement of the 
two distributors' peace year expansion. 

Predict Future 
Dollar Record 

Robert Sherman says buck 
race disk has long run still 
-materials short 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.-The day of 
the $1 race record still has a long time 
to run but materials must be better, 
Robert Scherman, of Atlas Records, said 
upon his return here from a three-week 
trip thru the Middle West and South, 
during which time he contacted more 
than 100 different juke box operators 
and retail stores. The buck price for 
records other than race may soon run 
out, he said. Scherman waxes hillbilly 
and pops in addition to race records. 

Scherman, who got his start by writing 
All for You which was recorded by the 
King Cole Trio long before they hit the 
high marks, inquired into the future of 
Independent records as an "outsider." 
He did not identify himself as being in 
the record business. 

"Retail record stores are in accord 
with handling independent companies' 
records," the manufacturer said, "but 
they must be musically what the public 
wants." Scherman said that it would 
not necessarily take "names" to put over 
a record but the disks must have show- 
manship. He added that the juke box 
operators as well as the retail stores are 
primarily interested in the way a tune is 
waxed. 

Scherman is now distributing his own 
records. He recently appointed indivi- 
dual distributors in a number of States 
and allotted franchises to dealers. 

The trip during which the personal 
survey was made included stops at Cleve- 
land, Chicago, Detroit. Minneapolis: 
Madison, Wis., Dallas, Louisville, Mem- 
phis, Salt Lake City and Albuquerque, 
N. M. 

chine has been shown by a number of 
band leaders who think the gadget 
might make an interesting stage display, 
or furnish a novel backdrop for the 
show. 

The machine, according to its inven- 
tor, will project a color pattern to con- 
form with music, on a small space of but 
a few inches just as it will project the 
colors on the walls of a room. Light 
patterns move up and down, from right 
to left, and back and forward in a kind 
of third dimensional effect. Movement 
and speed of the lights is governed en- 
tirely by the baton or the push -buttons, 
tho it can also be controlled auto- 
matically. 

Locations Warned 
To `Be on Guard" 
Against Hijackers 
CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Juke operators 

thruout the country are once again noti- 
fying locations to be on the lookout for 
hijackers and "unauthorized" collectors, 
practices which plagued the ranks of the 
phonograph branch of the industry prior 
to the war. 

With new jukes expected to appear on 
location in increasing quantity after 
the first of the year, operators are on 
their guard against racketeers who use 
the old "repair scheme" to take jukes 
off location under the guise that the 
machines need extensive repair and must 
be taken into the shop for service. 

It was the practice to walk into a lo- 
cation, tell the location proprietor that 
the men were there to take the "old" 
machine out and a truck following them 
up would be there in about an hour to 
deliver a new machine. Operators would 
get a call from the location the next day 
telling them that the repairman had 
been there to take the machine out 
and they were still waiting for the new 
machine. Of course, it was only a ruse 
and the new juke never showed up. 

Some of the Chicago operators, more 
apprehensive of the situation since local 
rumors tell of such "unauthorized" col- 
lectors practicing here have already in- 
structed their locations to call the main 
office if they have any doubts as to the 
authenticity of the collector or service- 
man. 

One large operating company, with ap- 
proximately 1,000 phonographs on loca- 
tion, is supplying located machines with 
printed stickers which are sent to the 
location owner who puts them on the 
back of the juke. They are also given a 
card with a printed "warning" caution- 
ing them to call the office every time a 
new serviceman or collector calls, and to 
call upon "every occasion" when the re- 
pairman makes a demand or a request 
to take the machine into the shop for 
repairs. 

Sterilizes Juke Booths 
CINCINNATI, Dec. 22.-Louis Foltzer, 

owner of Electric City, downtown store 
here and member of the Cincinnati Au- 
tomatic Phonograph Operators' Associa- 
tion, is using plenty of newspaper space 
to advertise his sterilized sound booths, 
with custom-built record players. It is 
said to be the first time public booths 
have been automatically sterilized. He 
carries The Billboard Honor Roll of Hits 
prominently displayed in his show win- 
dows. Frances Hanford, in charge of 
records, makes a daily selection for the 
ads-just like the geegee handicappers. 

New 5 - Year 
Contract f or 
C. Robinson 

L. A. Ops Study Games 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.-The Asso- 

ciated Operators of Los Angeles County 
at a recent meeting agreed to leave 
approval of new games for this area 
in the hands of the board of directors, 
voted a new five-year contract for 
"Curly" Robinson as managing director 
and tendered all past and present mem- 
bers of the board parchment "scrolls of 
appreciation." 

The membership, 95 per cent attend- 
ing, authorized the board to evolve a 
procedure for trade-ins and allowances 
on old games. Action on this is ex- 
pected within the next 60 days. 

Bornstein Assistant 
New licenses were discussed and Dave 

Bornstein elected to serve as assistant 
managing director. 

Directors tendered scrolls were Sol 
Gottlieb, Vern O. Briggs, Abe Chapman. 
Eli Glassman, Tom Catana, Fred Reilly, 
Vern Moore and Sam Oser. 

Robinson stressed again the impor- 
tance of "not entering into politics as 
representing the Associated Operators 
of Los Angeles County, Inc., since the 
group is not politically minded." 

Letters of appreciation for the loan 
of equipment from the St. Alphonsus 
Church, Los Angeles Council Pioneer 
Women's Club, B'nai Yehuda Sisterhood 
and the Velada Club of Hollywood, Inc., 
were read at the meeting. 

I. Green Announces 
Record Firm Leases 
Vitagraph Building 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Near completion 
of facilities here for the disking of Mer- 
cury Records came about this week when 
Irving Green, prexy of the firm, an- 
nounced the leasing of the old Vitagraph 
Building, 839 S. Wabash Avenue. 

These additional quarters for Mercury 
business activities will be devoted prin- 
cipally to distribution of records and 
audition and rehearsal halls. Tiny Hill, 
recently inked by the firm to contact 
juke operators thruout the country and 
query them on the type records they 
prefer will have a suite in the new 
building and will confab with operators 
there when in town. 

At the present, Mercury has its Chi- 
cago plant at 215 S. Peoria, and company 
execs will retain offices there to oversee 
disk production. Disk cutting is done 
in the Civic Opera Building in the Loop. 

Canadian Concerns 
Set Plans To Widen 
Phonograph Jobbing 

QUEBEC, Dec. 22.-Two Canadian dis- 
tributing firms-the Siegel Distributing 
Company and the Smith Distributing 
Company-have announced their plans 
for expansion for the peace years. 

Both Siegel and Smith will handle 
Wurlitzer juke boxes. Siegel, headed by 
Al Siegel, will distribute the juke boxes 
in Central and Eastern Ontario, the 
Province of Quebec and the Maritimes. 

Smith Distributing Company, headed 
by Hugh Smith, will serve Central and 
Western Canada, including the Provinces 
of British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatche- 
wan, Manitoba and the Lakeland district 
of Ontario. 

Both Smith and Siegel are already 
working out their plans for these two 
large areas, strengthening their person- 
nel and making ready to serve the 
Canadian operators with new model ma- 
chines. 
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4000 
PLAYS 

* Cushioned Shaft * Balanced Tone -Beauty * Full Record Protection 
* Smooth Playing 

PRICE 
1-49 
50-100 

44c ea. 
42c ea. 

Special Prices on Larger Lots 

Hermitage Music Co. 
423 Broad Street Nashville 3, Tenn. 

UR Il TIER - SEEBURG - ROCK -OLA 

EPAIRED 

l.a - v 

MOTORS 
DAYS SERVICE e 

sSNIP TO US EXtRESS REAID 

R, 
CJ - 

COMP.pNV 
OR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
4-410 MAINST.. M.ALOSN, MASS; 

0 0 O 

Private Juke Show 
Made for Distribs; 
National Show in '46 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 22.-Prior to 
the nationwide distributor showings to 
be held thruout the country after the 
first of the year, the radio and phono- 
graph division of Aireon Manufacturing 
Corporation here is playing host to'sev- 
eral new distributors. 

The private showings for distributors' 
organizations will be continued until 
the national showings can be held. 

Those present this week at the Kansas 
City plant included C. V. Hitchcock and 
E. H. Cashion, of Hermitage Music Com- 
pany, Nashville, and J. L. Brown, of the 
C. E. Howard Company, Birmingham, 
Ala., a Hermitage branch. Representing 
the Branson Distributing Company, 
Louisville, were H. M. Branson and Gil 
Brawner. 

The distributors were shown the firm's 
new juke boxes and remote -control 
equipment. R. R. (Rudy) Greenbaum, 
vice-president of the corporation, acted 
as host for the firm. 

Home Juke Boxes 
The following list of home juke boxes, 

with record changers, represent new 
models currently being advertised to be 
added to list published recently: 

AUTOMATIC made by Automatic 
Radio Co., Inc., 122 Brookline Avenue, 
Boston. One model. 

AVALON made by Hoffman Radio Cor- 
poration, Los Angeles, Calif. One model. 

AVIOLA made by Aviola Radio Cor- 
poration, 703 Ivy Street, Glendale, Calif. 
Three models. 

GILFILLAN made by Gilfillan Bros., 
Inc., Los Angeles. On model. 

OLYMPIC made by Olympic Division 
of Hamilton Radio Corporation, 510 
Avenue of the Americas, New York 11, 
N. Y. One model. 

RCA -VICTOR made by RCA -Victor Di- 
vision, RCA, Camden, N. J. Two models. 

ZENITH made by Zenith Radio Corpo- 
ration, Chicago, Ill. Three models. 

Let's Look Forward To ROCK -OLA 
There are estimates as to when phonographs will be available. 
Very few of us are qualified to predict, so why not send the 
coupon in with your idea as to how many you will require. 
It will be filed in order and insure your receiving the best 
service. 

These being the facts, we have tried to find a way to better 
serve you as a Rock -Ola customer. As soon as we are permitted 
we will be happy to set aside for you the Rock -Olas needed to 
fill your requirements. 

WARREN C. DEATON ASSOCIATES, Galion, Ohio 

WINDSOR DIST. CO., 1648 St. Clair, Cleveland, Ohio 

DRESSEL DIST. CO., 2005 Maryland Ave., Columbus, Ohio 

ARGO DIST. CO., 1 S. Perry St., Dayton, Ohio 

Please understand, we are not asking for your order. We 
will notify you of their availability at an early date. Please 
fill in your name and address and mail this coupon to . . . . 

WARREN C. DEATON ASSOCIATES 
PHONE 116 GALION, OHIO 
Please reserve Rock -Ola Phonographs for me. 
Notify me when they will be available, so I can arrange location changes 
now, to best meet competition with new Rock -Ola Phonographs. 

NAME 
FIRM 
STREET 
CITY AND ZONE 

THIS IS A RESERVATION, NOT AN ORDER, AND DOES NOT 

OBLIGATE ME IN ANY WAY 

Cincinnati Phono 
Ops Make Merry 

At Yule Banquet 
CINCINNATI, Dec. 22.-Famous Rook - 

wood Room of the Hotel Sinton here, 
was transformed into a gala holiday 
setting for the Combined Victory and 
Christmas party staged Monday night 
(17) , by the Automatic Phonograph 
Owners' Association of Cincinnati. A 
giant decorated tree that was later given 
to the Children's Home here, formed the 
main decorative motif on the dias, while 
each table had appropriate decors of 
miniature trees and candles as well as 
flowers. A juke (pardon, automatic 
phonograph) provided music for the 
dancing while a floorshow of juveniles 
followed the turkey dinner. Each of the 
feminine guests received a silver com- 
pact. Phil Ostand, K. & O. Music Com- 
pany and former professional enter- 
tainer, emseed the proceedings in good 
style. 

Charles J. Kanter, secretary -treasurer 
of the organization, presented Sam E. 
Chester, president, with a mahogany 
gavel with silver plate, for use in presid- 
ing at the monthly meetings in the 
headquarters in the Traction Building 
here. Earl Butler, special good will 
representative, assisted at the mike and 
with the arrangements for the combined 
party. Others on the committee were 
Nate Bartfield and Al Lieberman, 
B. & W. Novelty Company who provided 
the music; Milton Cohen, Ohio Specialty 
Company; Ray Bigner, Wesco Novelty 
Company and others. 

Members and Guests 
Amon those present were Robert R. 

Dunn, Joe Bott, John B. Leverone, 
George E. Kleeman, Tri-State Distribu- 
tors; Doroles and Stella Ganzmiller, 
Lincoln Amusements; Mr. and Mrs. Nat 
Bartfield, Mr. and Mrs. Al Lieberman 
and Mrs. I Wiener, B. & W. Novelty 
Company; Morris Kleinman, H. .Sr H. 
Music Company; Morry Goret, The 
Young Distributing Company; W. W. 
Warthaler, Gertrude Sentel and Mike 
Kurlan, Decca Records; Sam Gerros, Ar- 
cadia Sales Company; Abe Villensky, A. 
& B. Music Service; Raul Goldstein, T. & 
C. Music; Wilfred Todd, Ohio Appli- 
ances; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Foltzer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Carter, Foltzer Electric 
City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Kanter, Ace 
Sales Company; Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ber- 
man, McCoy Gold Company; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Bartel, Atlas Music; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gettes, Answering Service; Alex 
Chasson, Victory Amusements; Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Nicholas, Nicholas Music; 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Ostand, K. & O. Music 
Company; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schroth, 
Electrical Maintenance; M. R. Stiebel, 
Southern Automatic Company; Bert Rot - 
singer, Coinway; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hester, B. & H. Vending Company; Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Bussard, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. William Harris 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mckenney, 
Ohio Specialty Company; Mr. and Mrs. 

Music in Busses 
Considered f o r 
Detroit Riders 

DETROIT, Dec. 22.-Possibilities that 
busses and streetcars here might have 
music for passengers at some time in the 
future came closer to reality this 
week when the city installed two ampli- 
fying systems as a trial in Jefferson Ave- 
nue streetcars. 

City authorities just recently voted 
down a proposition to provide music in 
some form for bus riders. At that time 
it was pointed out that any addition of 
music in busses would tend in impair 
the safety of passengers and would in- 
terefere with the main objective of get- 
ting passengers to their destination in 
the shortest possible time. 

Amplifiers Installed 
The public-address amplifiers in the 

streetcars are to aid the operator of the 
car in calling streets and stops. Here- 
tofore, the calling was done without the 
aid of mechanical means and this is the 
first step toward gaining public good 
will. 

The decision on whether the amplify- 
ing system will be installed in other cars 
depends on the success of these two trial 
installations. It was the opinion of ad- 
vocators of the music for riders plan that 
success of the amplifying system might 
gain support for the music system plan. 

At present the local transit system Is 
operating at a deficit and it is predicted 
that a measure for 10 -cent fares might 
be presented soon. 

Home Jukes Flown 
To Dealers in Chi 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Several hundred 
Philco home jukes and radios were re- 
ceived last Sunday at the Chicago air- 
port by E. A. Orth, Chicago manager for 
Philco distributors, as part of a national 
plan to get these samples on dealers' 
floors before Christmas. Flown by Duke 
Hegman, one of the original Flying 
Tigers, the plane was one of a number 
chartered from National Skyways for the 
attempt to place the merchandise on 
the market simultaneously thruout the 
nation. 

Philco has just received price approval 
on four of their new models from OPA 
and plan on selling Christmas gift cer- 
tificates id!' future delivery on these 
models. 

Bernie Simms and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Pierce, Buckeye Retail Liquor Dealers' 
Association; Sam Chester, Diamond 
Vending Machine Company; Eleanor 
Batte, secretary of the office of the as- 
sociation; Mr. and Mrs. William A. Fitz- 
patrick, Fitzpatrick Music; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Levy; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fries, 
Southern Automatic Music Company; 
Earl Butler; Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kennedy 
and Alvin R. Plough, The Billboard. 

Urge Milwaukee Teen Canteen 
To Stem Rise of Delinquents 
MILWAUKEE, Dec. 22.-Milwaukee's 

Chief of Police John C. Polcyn has urged 
establishment of a central youth center 
in the city as a means of stemming the 
rise of juvenile delinquency. 

"Milwaukee needs a central recreation 
center for teen-agers," Chief Polcyn de- 
clared. "I am decidedly in favor of a 
place where they 'can meet the crowd' 
and have good, clean floorshows and 
other entertainment of their own devis- 
ing with co-operation of an adult com- 
mittee. 

"We feel the social centers are doing 
fine work to care for neighborhood prob- 
lems, yet many of the young people want 
to come downtown where there are bright 
lights." 

Thirteen Milwaukee high-school 
youngsters representing six of the city's 
schools met recently with the chief to 
discuss means of establishing such a cen- 
ter. Byron Heinemann, one of the adult 
organizers of the Junior Club, Inc., is 
pushing the same program. 

Soft -Drink Bars 
Chief Polcyn suggested that any cen- 

ter should include sale of soft drinks 
and sandwiches. Most teen-age clubs, 
of course, center around juke boxes since 
music is the principal magnet attracting 
the youths. 

Explaining his proposal, the police of- 
ficial said that many youths taken into 
custody said they got into mischief be- 
cause they had no place to go. At the 
same time Polcyn informed the police 
and fire commission of his plan to estab- 
lish a crime prevention bureau January 
1 in the department to reduce juvenile 
delinquency. 

Heinemann said the purpose of his 
Junior Club group is to obtain financial 
support for the center. He said several 
prominent Milwaukee citizens already 
have agreed to serve on the club's ad- 
visory board. 

He also suggested that a good part of 
the club's expenses could be met thru 
charge of a low membership fee. Many 
other clubs have been able to pay their 
rent and other expenses thru sale of 
candy, nuts, gum and soft drinks thru 
vending machines and from nickels 
dropped in the Juke box by youngsters. 
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IT'S THAT OLD 

"Come Hither" is just a quick way of saying 

"exciting, attractive - appealing" - and that's the 

Packard Pla-Mor Selective Remote Control Wall Box 

all over. 

And that old "Come Hither" is freely translated into 

more coins coming in-more records playing-for more 

hours-to make more profits for you. 

These gay little hostesses are everyplace at once-always 
at attention-always suggesting another tune-and making 

phonographs take in three and four times as much as they 

do without them. 

Pla-Mor Selective Remote Control Wall Boxes are easy 

to install-with the proper 'adaptors for use with your 

present phonographs. They pay for themselves and keep 

raking in the nickels for profit. Ask any operator. See your 

distributor or write us direct. Pla-Mor Wall Boxes and 
beautiful, rich tone auxiliary speakers are rolling off the 

production line. 

PACKARD MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

ANDBESIDES: Different-and Better-Five Sensational, Revolutionary Features 

THE PACKARD PLA-MOR AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH 

MUSIC SYSTEM 
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Ralph T. Brengle 
Named Sales Head 

Of Needle Concern 
CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Comdr. Ralph T. 

Brengle has been named district sales 
manager of Indiana, Illinois and Wiscon- 
sin for the Aero Needle Company. An- 
nouncement was made by Burton 
Browne, president of the firm. 

Commander Brengle, recently released 
by the navy, was electronics officer with 
the United States 8th Fleet. Upon re- 
turning to civilian life, he resumed ac- 
tive operation of the R. T. Brengle Sales 
Company, Chicago, of which he is presi- 
dent. 

During his three and one-half years 
of service, Brengle spent 18 months with 
the electronics division and received a 
citation from Admiral Hewitt after the 
invasion of Southern France. 

New Firm Incorporated To 
Handle Electronic Devices 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Electronic Equip- 
ment Company, Inc., has just been an- 
nounced as a new firm to deal princi- 
pally in radio, wireless and telegraph. 
They will make assorted electronic 
equipment. 

RECORDS 
OPERATORS, ATTENTION! 
WE HANDLE ONLY HITS 

Huba Huba-Perry Como 534 
It Might as Well Be Spring-Sammy Kaye 530 
Chickery Chick-Sammy Kaye 594 
Sugar Blues-Clyde McCoy 37f 
Aren't You Glad You're You-Bing Crosby 534 
Beulah's Boogle-Llonel Hampton 534 
I Can't Begin To Tell You-Bing Crosby 79f 
Beer Barrel Polka-Glahe Musette 790 
Roll Dem Bones-Big Bill 530 
Don't Live a Lie --Gene Autry 530 
Send This Purple Heart to My Sweetheart- 

Denver Darling 37f 
Honey Dripper-Jimmy Lunceford 794 
You Two -Timed Me One Time Too Often- 

Tex Ritter 534 
Too Little, Too Late-Wesley Tuttle 534 
Waiting for the Trains To Come In -- 

Peggy Lee 584 
Doctor, Lawyer, Indian Chief-Betty Hutton 534 
You WIII Have To Pay-Tex Ritter 530 
Boogie Woogie-Tommy Dorsey 530 
South-Benny Moten 594 
A Kiss Goodnight-Ella Fitzgerald 534 
Holiday for Strings-Spike Jones 534 
Time's A -Wasting --Duke Ellington 534 
What a Deal-Martha Tilton 584 
Tampico-Stan Kenton 58f 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe -- 

Johnny Mercer 534 
No, Baby, Nobody But You- 

Erskine Hawkins 584 
Camptown Races-Johnny Mercer 594 
Sugar Babe Blues-Roosevelt Sykes 374 
That Drummer's Band-Gene Krupa 534 

RELIABLE MUSIC CO 
5961 ERA AVE. ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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Record Reviews 

(Continued from page 29) 

BUD FREEMAN (Majestic) 
New Variations on I've Got Rhythm-FT. 
Where Have You BeenT-FT. 

Bud Freeman, rounding out a small jam 
band, with drummer man Ray McKinley 
setting the beats, displays his tenor sax 
capabilities to good effect, with this 
platter carrying the spinning alone and 
at a fast clip. Rides out handsomely 
with his improvisation labeled as New 
Variations on I've Got Rhythm" for 
Cole Porter's Where Have You Been? 
Spinning on a moderately paced tempo, 
Freeman shares the jam juice with the 
exciting trombone slides of Lou McGar- 
rity, Yank Lausen's growl trumpeting, 
and a side disk of Edmond Hall's clari- 
net. While the backgrounds have been 
all designed on the sheet music, there 
is plenty of expanse for free improvisa- 
tions. 

Sides are solely for the hot Jazz fans. 

ERSKINE HAWKINS (Victor) 
Let's Have Fan Tonight-FT; VC. 
Good Dip-FT. 

In spite of the fact that he is bur- 
dened down with innocuous music, Er- 
skine Hawkins makes it spin bright and 
on the solid side. Cliff Friend's Let's 
Have Fun Tonight is given better treat- 
ment than it deserved, being a trite and 
repetitious ditty with no measure of 
originality, and even dated lyrics for 
Ace Harris to sing. The Hawkins horn 
soars high and hot as the band beats 
it solidly for Good Dip, an instrumental 
that holds little interest beyond that 
which Hawkins gives it. Credit the 
maestro at least with a strong selling 
spin. 

Nothing that makes for real phone excite- 
ment in these sides, sltho "Good Dip" might 
fill the gap until the real Hawkins thing 
comes along. 

Trade Data 
Best foreign customer for pho- 

nograph records, as well as juke, 
was Mexico. In the first eight 
months, Mexican disk buyers, in- 
cluding coin machine operators, 
bought $157,223 worth of Ameri- 
can records. 

INCREASE 
MUSICAL YOUR "TAKE" 
MOVIES 

Soundies programs have proven 
"play" appeal, which means more 
profits for you. The best in Big 
Name Stars ... Top -Notch Singers, 
Dancers, Comedians and Orchestras 
in professionally made, highly en- 
tertaining 16mm. films. 

There are over 1,400 profit produc- 
ing featnrettes in our vast library, of- 
fering you the most complete'selec- 
tion in the country. 

AU films approved by 

City and State Censors 

SOUNDIES DISTRIBUTING CORP. OF AMERICA 
209 W. JACKSON BLVD. CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS 

PHONO OPERATORS . . . HERE IS 

THE PERFECT SERVICE 

STAR REA PHONO TED TITLE STRIPS 
FOR FULL DETAILS SEE YOUR BILLBOARD COIN MACHINE DIGEST ... OR WRITE 

STAR TITLE STRIP COMPANY. 708 ARCH STREET, PITTSBURGH 12, PENNA. 

ADVANCE RECORD RELEASES 
(Continued from page 28) 

SPOTS Don Byas All Stars Hub 3002 
SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET Tab Smith Hub 3000 
TANGO DE LAS ROSAS Juan Vicari Ork Harmonia H-3003 
TELEPHONE POLKA Brunon Kryger Ork....Harmonia H-1102 
THE BELLS OF ST. MARY'S Charlie Spivak (Jimmy Saunders) 

Victor 20-1791 
THE DONKEY SERENADE Felix Knight -Russ Morgan.... Decca 23476 

THE RED MILL ALBUM Decca A-411 
Because You're You Eileen Farrell -Felix Knight (Jay Black - 

ton Ork) Decca 23479 
Every Day Is Ladies' Day With Me... Wilbur Evans -Male Chorus (Jay Blackton 

Ork) Decca 23478 
In the Isle of Our Dreams Eileen Farrell -Felix Knight (Jay Blackton 

Ork) Decca 23479 
Moonbeams Eileen Farrell (Jay Blackton Ork) 

Decca 23477 
The Streets of New York Wilbur Evans (Jay Blackton Ork) 

Decca 23478 
When You're Pretty and the World Decca Chorus and Jay Blackton Ork 

Is Fair Decca 23477 

THE SHEIK OF ARABY DeParis Brothers' Ork..Commodore 567 
TIME ON MY HANDS Georgie Auld Ork (Lynne Stevens).... 

Musicraft 15046 
WAITIN' FOR THE TRAIN TO COME Celestine Stewart and the Charmers.... 

Hub 3006 
WALTER WINCHELL RHUMBA Xavier Cugat Columbia 36902 
WAY DOWN Pvt. Cecil Gant Gilt -Edge 513 
WE'RE TOGETHER AGAIN Rabon Tarrant (Jack McVea and His All 

Stars) Apollo 366 
WHAT'S ON YOUR WORRIED MIND?. Pvt. Cecil Gant Gilt -Edge 514 
WHISKY HEAD BUDDIES BLUES.... Jazz Gillum Bluebird 34-0741 
WHO PU1' THE BENZEDRINE IN 

MRS. MURPHY'S OVALTINE? Harry Gibson Musicraft 346 
WHY DID YOU DO THAT TO ME?.. Don Byas All Stars (Little Sam) 

Hub 3003 
WON'T YOU BE MY SWEETHEART?. Tom Linsom Ork Englewood 1005 
YOU CAN CRY ON SOMEBODY Charlie Spivak (Jimmy Saunders) 

ELSE'S SHOULDER Victor 20-1791 
YOU CAN'T BREAK MY HEART Roy Rogers (Perry Botkin Ork) 

(IT'S BEEN BROKEN BEFORE).... Victor 20-1782 
YOU SHOULD KNOW Roy Rogers (Perry BotkinOrk) 

Vict 20-1782 
YOU TELL ME YOUR DREAM (AND 

I'LL TELL YOU MINE) Dick Kuhn Ork Top 1148 
YOU'VE BEEN A GOOD OLD WAGON.. "Pigmeat" Alamo Markham (Oliver 

"Rev" Mesheux's Blue Six) 
Blue Note 509 

IN 

BEST-SELLING POPULAR RETAIL RECORDS 
(Continued from page 26) 

Weeks 
to dater 

1 

POSITION 
Last 
Week - This 

I Week 
9. IT MIGHT AS WELL BE 

SPRING (F) Sammy Kaye.... Victor 20-1738 
Give Me the Simple Life 

3 8 10. DOCTOR, LAWYER, INDIAN 
CHIEF Betty Hutton Capitol 220 

Pm Just a Square in a So- 
cial Circle 

3 9 10. WHITE CHRISTMAS (F) ... Bing Crosby Decca 18429 
Let's Start the New Year 
Right 

Mag Features Juke 
With Commercials 
CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-A juke box play- 

ing a commercial is featured in the De- 
cember 22 issue of Freling Foster's col- 
umn in Collier's magazine. 

Giving the item top billing, together 
with a drawing on the subject by Tobey, 
Foster states: "A new device for juke 
boxes automatically plays 'commercials' 
at certain intervals." Expressions on 
face of onlookers in the drawing show 
disapproval of the gadget. 

MEXICAN OPS 
(Continued from page 74) 

the number of tourists crossing the 
Mexico -U. S. border increased 400 per 
cent with 6,380 cars entering from the 
U. S. and bringing 20,000 travelers. 

At the moment there is a shortage of 
tourist accommodations in the Federal 
District, but when hotel and apart- 
ment houses now under construction are 
finished, 6,000 rooms will be available 
for tourists. 

Good news for coinmen getting ready 
for this influx of visitors came this week 
from the Bank of Mexico, government - 
controlled central bank. It announced 
that the government mint is working at 
capacity to turn out copper coins of 20 
centavos (equivalent to four cents). It 
is hoped that circulation of these new 
coins will ease the small change shortage 
caused by the government's recall of 
silver pieces. 

Meters for Taxis 
Other recent developments calculated 

to get Mexico into top shape for visitors 
included: 

President Avila Camacho has recom- 
mended that congress revise the federal 
alcohol tax law to place a high tax on 
alcohol made from raw sugar. The re- 
vision was suggested to relieve a serious 
shortage of sugar for civilian consump- 

tion, which is said to be caused partly 
by use of sugar to manufacture alcohol 
for beverages. 

Javier Rojo Gomez, governor of the 
Federal District, said taximeters would 
be placed in Mexico City taxis. Formerly 
taxis here worked on a free bargaining 
system on the basis of a tariff, which 
was rarely observed. Gomez told taxi - 
men that the government would send a 
mission to the United States to study 
the meter system there. Taxi owners, 
who recently staged a strike and traffic 
holdup to protest against the meters, 
have now agreed to the governor's pro- 
posal with some modifications. 

President Camacho also is studying 
a proposal to expropriate all lands on 
which poppies, marihuana or other mate- 
rials for narcotics are grown. 

COINMEN YOU KNOW 
(Continued from page 75) 

after New Year's, two more firms are 
expected to enter the trade. Then the 
scramble for the few remaining locations 
will be on. Two of the eight present 
firms, however, offer telephone music and 
their expansion is being hampered by 
shortage of phone equipment. 

R. W. MURRAY, who sold a portion 
of his phonograph chain some time back, 
expects to open new territory in the in- 
terior of the province-British Columbia 
-early next year. 

Philadelphia: 
JACK BERESIN executive mem- 

ber of the Berlo Vending Company, 
was elected national canvasman of 
the Variety Club, Tent 13, Phila- 
delphia, for the 1946 season. Bere - 
sin is one of the most active mem- 
bers of the organization and was 
chosen unanimously for the post by 
his fellow club members. 
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AMERICAN FOLK TUNES 
Cowboy and Hillbilly Tunes and Tunester^v 

All Communications Io 155 N. Clark St., Chicago 1. Ili. 

AMERICAN FOLK TUNES 

New Unit 
THE SUNSET YODLERS, a new hill- 

billy unit, has been organized under the 
direction of JACK ZEIHLER, veteran 
Philadelphia music chief and hillbilly 
songwriter. Unit will work out of Phila- 
delphia and an initial tour is set for the 
surrounding hinterlands. 

Group's first stop is Reading, Pa., 
where a newspaper strike has tied up 
the town's two daily newspapers for the 
last 12 weeks. Handbills, posters, radio 
advertising and trolley and bus cards 
are being used to plug the appearance 
of the Sunset Yodlers. Hillbilly enter- 
tainment has a big following in the area. 

FRANK CAPANO, Philadelphia music 
publisher, has taken two songs by Sally 
Martin, fem yodler, and will publish 
them for 1916 consumption. Songs arc 
"The Trail Leads Home" and "A Cowboy's 
Arms." SALLY MARTIN introduced them 
on the air and will record them for 
CAPANO'S new Hillbilly Record Company. 
The firm has also accepted songs by 

Frankie Adams, an ex -pug turned song- 
writer, and MICKEY FARRELL. Adam's 
songs are Find Me a Prairie and Valley 
Home. FARRELL penned Cowgirl Boogie. 

CAPANO and ADAMS are collaborating 
on an all -hillbilly musical comedy for 
consumption in the hinterlands. Show 
will tour the entire Eastern Seaboard 
next summer and talent is being lined 
up for a permanent personnel. If it's pos- 
sible, DICK THOMAS, Philly's gift to 
cowboy singing, will be asked to take 
the lead. Fein star will be an unknown, 
who will be "discovered" in a big pro- 
motion stunt. Only amateurs will be al- 
lowed to compete for the role. 

Winner will receive many prizes in 
addition to the starring part. A tie- 
up is being sought with one of the 
Western filet companies to give the 
girl a screen test. Other awards will 
include two complete wardrobes- 
one strictly tent stuff and the other 
a cowgirl outfit. Winner will also be 
wined and dine at Philadelphia and 
New York night clubs and guest mt 
big air shows. 
Promotion for the contest gets under 

way after the first of the year. Contest 
will last a month and rehearsals for 
the show begin some time in March. 
Promoters of the show are nameless, 
but the announcement of their identity 
is expected to come when the contest 
opens. 

Together Again 
BILLY WILSON and GINNY LOU, hill- 

billy and cowboy entertainers, were to - 

2606 W. Fond Du lac Ave. 
MILWAUKEE 6, WISC. 

KILBOURN 2032-3 

SEEBURG PICK-UP COILS 
Except 8800-9800. Price $1.50. 

Fiber Main Gears for Sedum 6Wurlifler 
Lesa Steel Hub, $3.00 Ea.; Doz. $33.00. 

Yol.Confrol KeysforSeeburg & Wurlifler: 
Package of 24, $1.00. 
Package of 100, $3.00. 

8800-9800 PICK-UP COILS, 
$2.00 and Old Coll. 

Quantity Prices to Distributors and Jobbers. 
Terms: 1/3 Deposit-Balance C. O. D.. 

F. O. B. Los Angeles, 
Factory guaranteed against defective wory 

manshlp and material. 

E. T. MAPE MUSIC CO. 
MANUFACTURING DIVISION 

1701 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles 15, Calif. 
DResel 2341 

gether again on the American Network 
Barn Dance Jamboree from Town Hall, 
Philadelphia, recently. Billy is still in 
the navy and did the show on a week- 
end liberty from his base at the U. S. 
Naval Hospital, Sampson, N. Y. Rumor 
has it that this popular cowboy and his 
clever partner had split, but their 
friends will see them back together when 
Uncle Sam gets thru with Billy's services. 

KENNY ROBERTS, popular yodeling 
star of the Downhomers, has received 
his discharge from the U. S. Navy and 
has rejoined the act at WOWO, Fort 
Wayne, Ind. The Down homers have 
their own daily program on WOWO. 
They also appear on the Hoosier Hop 
which is heard on WOWO each Saturday 
night from 9:30 to 10:30 CST and on 
the Coast -to -Coast ABC Network each 
Monday night at 9 CST. 

"SIOUX CITY SUE," the new Western 
novelty song hit, written by DICK 
THOMAS and MAX C. FREEDMAN 
(whose pen name is RAY FREEDMAN), 
and recorded by Dick on National Records, 
has been turned over to EDWIN H. MOR- 
RIS & CO. (publishers of "Pistol Packin' 
Mama") by National Music Pubs. 
Not only has Dick Thomas's record 

been one of the "Most Played Juke Box 
Folk Records" for the past 11 weeks, but 
Sue has been recorded by three other top 
folk artists, JIMMY WALKER, on Coast 
Records, TINY HILL on Mercury Rec- 
ords and the ever -popular HOOSIER 
HOT SHOTS on Decca. 

This stroke of good luck was not 
only a very pleasant "coining -home 
gilt" for DICK THOMAS (recently 
honorably discharged from the 
army), but it has made Dick one of 
the "top" folk artists in the United 
States. 
This new hit songwriting team of Max 

C. Freedman and Dick Thomas have 
some tunes coming out in the near fu- 
ture that they feel will prove that they 
are not a "one -hit -tune" team. In con- 
junction with his full schedule of record- 
ing, songwriting, television and tran- 
scriptions, Dick Thomas has been guest- 
ing on the ABC Network show Hayloft 
Hoedown Saturday nights. 

Publishing News 
JIMMIE COOPER, for many years a 

featured end man with the late AL G. 
FIELD Minstrels, is now located in old 
New Orleans and has released the fol- 
lowing songs: The Law's Got Ma and 
Pa, A Folk Song of the Old Bayou, The 
Craw Fish Crawl and Jungle Sam, the 
Haba, Haba, Haba Man. 

Being heard on the hillbilly radio 
programs these days are BILL NET- 
TLES'S "Do Mind If 1 Think of 
You?" and "Days Will Be Blue With- 
out You," released by La Casa Del 
Rio Publishing Company. Bill and 
group are to record them on Blue- 
bird. 
KITTY O'BRIEN and bashful BARNEY 

BARNARD are broadcasting over Station 
WHAT, Philadelphia, and putting on 
personal appearances with their unit, 
the Melody Rustlers. 

RUPERT McCLENDON has just had 
two songs published by Peer Interna- 
tional. They are Heart Aches and Tears 
and I Pass Unseen. 

Chart Music has just published two 
songs, "Give Me a Saddle and Pony," with 
music by CLIFF MORGAN and words by 
LANNY GONDRINGER, and "I'm Going 
to Give My Valentine to Mother," wills 
words and music by MAR.VIN MONT- 
GOMERY, 
A song by JUNIOR DAGER, Muskogee, 

Okla., has been published by the Holly- 
wood Harmony House. Ain't It a Shame 
is Junior's first song. 

JACK KENNY, one of the top Western 
and folk songwriters in the country, has 
been assigned to record exclusively for 
Spotlight Records. Jack is to record his 
own originals with his Lone Star Play- 
boys. These are Calgary Blues, Texas 
Gal, I Can't Believe, There's a Tear Be- 
hind Every Smile. 

BEASLY SMITH, OWEN MADLY and 
V. J. McALPINE, of Station WSM, are 
putting the finishing touches on eight 
new tunes which are practically com- 
plete by now and should be ringers. The 
boys are writers of the ROY ACUFF hit, 
Night Train to Memphis. 

Arcadia Valley Music has taken over 
Frank Rudolph's 1 Can't Go on Without 
You. Song is featured by BABE GRUBBS. 

An entirely new concept 

in automatic music 

That's why it's worth waiting lb: - 

MILLS MUSIC 

MILLS INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED CHICAGO, 

96104e6i, 
SEE US FIRST FOR Air 

7de ate9 

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH 

ILLINOIS 

Write, 
I RV SANDLER 

Wire,° Phone 

C Q M Iz N\Y 
PHONE 4-9186 

OryE,ONE,ONELEVEteki. STREET 
DES MOINES -9 O.. A 
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BDA SEES VENDING FUTURE 
Claims Large 
Scale Gains 

Anthony Manzari predicts 
future expansion of soft 
drink industry in venders 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Great future ex- 
pansion of the soft-drink industry lies 
in sale of beverages by coin -operated 
vending machines. 

That is the prediction of Anthony 
Manzari, president of the Beverage Dis- 
tributors of America, and it was heartily 
seconded by several other members of 
BDA at the organization's recent meeting 
here. 

"We distributors are convinced that 
the great future expansion of the soft- 
drink business lies in vending machines," 
Manzari said. "There is no use kidding 
ourselves, some of our men did get 
burned on venders, but when we get a 
trouble -free machine the great expansion 
will come. And trouble -free machines 
are on the way. One very near that is 
here right now." 

Manzari spoke from personal experi- 
ence. He operated the Beverage Vending 
Company of Chicago before its name was 
changed to Oriole Beverages with expan- 
sion of his distribution activities. He 
said he still operates a good-sized string 
of bottle venders in Chicago and Mil- 
waukee. 

Major Sales Outlet 
He and his associates of BDA expressed 

the belief that the pressure of competi- 
tion would virtually force beverage dis- 
tributors to adopt venders as a major 
sales outlet. 

BDA, which was established a year ago, 
has a membership of approximately 700 
beverage distributors, according to Ar- 
thur E. Dennis, Philadelphia, who is one 
of the association's general counsels. Or- 
ganization at present is a federation of 
local distributors' groups in New York, 
Philadelphia, Chicago and Milwaukee, 
he explained. 

It now is seeking to extend its mem- 
bership thruout the nation, and Dennis 
said that applications have been received 
from distributors' organizations in New- 
ark, N. J.; Boston and San Francisco. 
These probably will be acted upon at the 
next meeting scheduled tentatively for 
mid -February in New York. Dennis esti- 
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Coin Changers 
For Vend. Mch. 

Now in Making 
CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-A new -type coin 

changer that becomes a part of a vend- 
ing machine, accepting nickels, dimes 
and quarters, was offered to manufac- 
turers at the ABCB convention last week 
by Johnson Ferre Box Company, Chi- 
cago. The machine will vend the product 
and give the proper change, say officials. 

Called the Harris Coin Changer, the 
machine is sold direct to manufacturers 
in order that the machine can become 
a part of the soft-drink vending ma- 
chines. Change is given in the form of 
nickels to encourage further insertions 
of 5 -cent pieces during the day. 

mated that 3,000 distributors of car- 
bonated beverages thru the country are 
eligible for membership in affiliated or- 
ganizations. It is open only to jobbers 
of carbonated beverages. 

Purpose, Manzari explained, is to 
"form a combined force in dealing with 
manufacturers and bottlers." One aim 
is to set up a standard national contract 
between jobbers and bottlers fixing a 
minimum percentage of mark-up for 
jobbers. 

List Officers 
Other officers of the organization are 

Manuel Frankel, of M. & M. Beverage 
Company, Philadelphia, vice-president; 
Moe Goldstein, New York, secretary; 
Samuel Singer, Milwaukee, treasurer, and 
Hyman Schwartz, New York, co -general 
counsel with Dennis. Directors, by cities 
which they represent on the board, are: 
New York, Goldstein, Ray Valley and 
Jack Zaref; Philadelphia, Frankel, Harry 
Yaffe and Joseph Farone; Chicago, Frank 
Neatly, Peter Georgacopoulos and Fred 
De Vries; Milwaukee, Singer. 

Member organizations in New York, 
Philadelphia and Chicago have been or- 
ganized about six years, according to 
Dennis, while that in Milwaukee has just 
been set up. 

Meeting in Chicago last week was held 
concurrently with the annual convention 
of the American Bottlers of Carbonated 
Beverages in the Morrison Hotel. Five-day 
session wound up with a brief business 
meeting Saturday (15) and a dance at 
the Stevens Hotel Friday night. 

Manzari described the meeting as the 
organization's "semi-annual gathering" 
preparatory for its full-dress convention 
in New York early in 1946. 
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vends a wide variety of merchandise 
at prices ranging from 5c to 20c 

STONER MFG. CORP. 
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Chattanooga Firm Plans 
Vending Field Entry in 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-"One of the first 
new concerns to announce a swing to the 
soft and frozen food vending field is the 
Chattanooga Welding & Machine Com- 
pany, Chattanooga," according to M. L. 
Holt, president of the firm. Holt has been 
working on new bottle vending machine 
designs for the past three years. 

Displaying two finished samples at the 
Stevens Hotel during the ABCB conven- 
tion, Holt declared that these were the 
first models and that production would 
not be in full swing before the middle 
of 1946. Built around the gravity method 
of vending, the machine will hold 24 
bottles to a column-as many columns as 
desired can be installed in a cabinet, 
depending on the size. The same prin- 
ciple will be used to vend frozen foods, 
but late 1946 is given as the earliest date 
of production. 

Built with little rubber hoses between 
each bottle, air can circulate completely 
around each unit with no danger of rub- 
bing bottles, breakage or scratching of 
the bottles, according to Holt. Made 
without any springs-the complete vend- 
ing unit one piece welded together- 
there is little need for repairman calls 
as the only thing that can break down, 
according to officials, is the motor-and 
that is a standard type that is used in 
most home refrigerators. It was further 
pointed out that the location owner 
could do the filling of the box without 
danger of breakage. 

The weight of the unit is now cut to 
50 pounds and installed in the box, the 
complete weight is 500 pounds for the 
model. When production is in full swing 

Peerless Scale Co. 
Buys New Building 
For Chicago Office 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Peerless Weigh- 
ing & Vending Company has purchased 
a two-story brick building at 33 North 
Western Avenue, Chicago, for its district 
office and reconditioning shop, accord- 
ing to John Pepple, district manager. 
Price was reported at $50,000. 

Firm will move into its new quarters 
January 1 occupying half the structure's 
20,000 square feet of floor space for the 
time being. Pepple said the move was 
made necessary by sale of the building 
which the company now occupies at 216 
Clinton Avenue. The newly purchased 
building formerly was used as a storage 
garage by an undertaking firm and some 
remodeling will be necessary. Top floor 
will be leased out. 

Company, which has headquarters at 
Long Island City, New York, operates 
penny scales and gum machines in chain 
stores thruout the nation. It has dis- 
trict offices at Atlanta, Kansas City, 
Detroit, Los Angeles and New Orleans 
in addition to Chicago. 

Pepple said the company is planning 
considerable expansion as soon as new 
scales and gum become available. Three 
employees recently were added in the 
Chicago office and 10 veterans have re- 
turned to their jobs here, he said. 

Automat Firm Pays Bigger 
Dividend in Last Quarter 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.-Horn & 
Hardart Company, operator of New 
York's Automat restaurants, declared a 
quarterly dividend of $1.75 per share of 
common stock. This compared with 
dividends of $1.50 per share in previous 
recent quarters. 

Cigarette Revenue Reveals 
Brisk Business in Arkansas 

LITTLE ROCK, Dec. 22.-November 
Arkansas cigarette tax collections totaled 
$329,580.52 as compared with $215,- 
827.80 for the same month in 19437 -ac- 
cording to figures just released by As- 
sistant State Revenue Commissioner 
Walter E. Lackey. 

the 500 figure is expected to be cut to 
480. 

Bottlers' Funds 
Interesting to note, Holt pointed out. 

is that most, if not all, bottlers seem to 
have funds set up for vending machine 
equipment. Interest further seems to 
center around machines that are simple 
in nature-but will treat bottles like 
tennis balls-bouncing them down the 
filling column, according to officials of 
the Chattanooga firm. 

An ex -Georgia Tech football star, Holt 
has been in the vending machine busi- 
ness Since 1938 when he had an idea for 
a bottle vending machine that he sold 
to another company. The present vend- 
ing machine field is still young com- 
pared with the new types that will hit 
the market in 1946-'47. He said, "My 
firm will apply the principle behind 
these new soft-drink vending machines 
to frozen foods. Production is also 
planned for cigar, cigarette and snuff 
machines, but these last are still in the 
design stages." 

It is pointed out that one or more 
columns can be devoted to a soft drink, 
and as many drinks as desired can be 
handled by the machine. To save costs 
and materials, the coin return slot is 
missing-when empty the coins will be 
returned in the same slot as the bottle 
normally comes. 

One manufacturer of ladies' silk 
stepins, after viewing the machines, de- 
clared that he would_purchase some to 
vend his products. He would have three 
columns-for small, medium and large 
sizes-with the stepins wrapped in cello- 
phane. This manufacturer f u r t h e r 
claimed that hose would be vended in 
the near future. 

BALL GUM 
is still scarce and will be for the coming 
year; better order Marbles now, the 
best substitute! 

CAN STILL SUPPLY 
Glass, Agate, Assorted Color Marbles. 

Barrel of 50,000 $54.50 
Keg of 21,000 23.80 

NUTS -4-U 
PISTACHIOS 

100 Pound Carton, White $65.00 
100 Pound Carton, Red 72.00 

PEANUTS 
90 Pound Carton, Blanched $24.30 

CHARMS 
Fine Selection, 15 Cr. $13.25 
Penny or Nickel Counter, le 

or 5c. Ea. 1.25 
Parcel Post Paid 

Full Cash With Order, 
F. O. B. Factory 

ROY TORR 
LANSDOW NE 

PENNA. 

VICTOR'S MODEL "V' 
Famous Pre -War 

Vendor 
Model V capacity: 5 
to 6 lbs. of bulk mer- 
chandise or 1,000 
to 1,200 balls of 
gum. Vends '72", 
?á" and '/a" ball- 
gum. 
Model V Standard 
Finish, 510.50 Ea. 

Model V Wall 
Bracket, 65e Ea. 

Combination 10 and 
50 Coin Counter, 

Plus Postage, 
$1.25 Ea. 

Orders Filled 
In Rotation 

Reconditioned Top- 
pers, Ball Gum or 
Mdse., $8.95 Each. 

Also Porcelain Model "V," $8.95 Ea. 
1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 
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Vend. Trade Blossoms Out as 
_YIulti-1VIillion-Do1larIndustry; 

Novel Machine Ideas Flourish 
Cigarettes, Candy, Soft Drinks Still. Mainstay of Biz 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Vending trade in 
1945 leafed out as a full-grown industry, 
known politely as automatic merchan- 
dising, its sales measured in millions of 
dollars, and blooming with promises of 

even greater things to 
come. Trunk of the 
coin vending tree still 
was soft drink, candy 
and cigarette machines, 
but budding on it were 
coin -operated 1 a u n - 
dries, frozen food 
stores, groceries, clothes 
pressing units, type- 
writers, telegraph ma- 
chines, venders of 

newspapers, magazines, hot dog, ham- 
burger and cheese sandwiches, complete 
hot meals, coffee, postage stamps, orange 
juice and ice cream. Many of these were 
in profitable operation, others were just 
emerging from blueprints at year's end. 

Postage stamp venders, spurred by the 
tremendous flood of civilian -soldier cor- 
respondence in the war years, appeared 
to have established themselves ás a 
thriving branch of the industry. Coin - 
controlled ice cream dispensers emerged 
as an equally profitable segment of the 
trade. 

Papers by Vender 

1945 

IN 

REVIEW 

In Atlanta, daily newspapers were be- 
ing sold by coin machine, and on the 
West Coast, two manufacturing com- 
panies were placing their venders on the 
market to handle either regular news- 
papers or magazines. In New York, a 
Fifth Avenue milliner with a penchant 
for industrial design, had worked out a 
machine with a 200 -paper capacity. 

Philadelphia was one of the major idea 
centers of the vending trade. Announce- 
ments came from there of plans to sup- 
ply hot meals to factory workers thru 
vending machines, to establish coin - 
operated clothes -pressing devices, and 
coin -controlled typewriters appeared in 
hotels there and a coin frozen food store 
was opened in an exclusive Main Line 
suburb. 

Coffee venders, long-time vision of the 
trade, appeared to be approaching real- 
ity with reports that two companies had 
working models perking. Actual public 
display of the machines, however, was 
held off into 1946 when makers expect 
to have all bugs out of them. 

Ice Cream, Too 
Ice cream cup venders also made coin 

machine headlines in the year as opera- 
tors reported that some had worked suc- 
cessfully in trials stretching over several 
years. Reports also circulated that ice 
cream bar venders are being revived with 
improved , vending and refrigeration 
mechanisms, but no one in authority 
came up with any kind of statement on 
them. 

Such old standbys as beverage and 

Your Assurance Of 
Postwar Security 

Time and time again Northwestern bulk venders 
have proved their worth as steady, dependable 
money-makers under any and all conditions. That's 
why so many operators, and others interested in a 
permanent income, are looking forward to the time 
when these machines will again be available. To 
make sure of your postwar success, plan now to in- 
vest in Northwesterns-venders built for operating. 
In the meantime, keep in touch with activities 
through our free monthly paper The Northwesterner. 

THE NORTHWESTrRN CORPORATION 
FAST ARMSTRONG STREET, MORRIS, ILLINOIS 

cigarette venders also came into the 
news. Bottle machines were a center of 
attention at the first peacetime con- 
vention of American Bottlers of Car- 
bonated Beverages. Importance of the 
vender in the future of the soft drink 
industry was underscored by announce- 
ment of several major U. S. industrial 
firms that they had taken contracts to 
manufacture venders. 

Cup machines also came in for their 
share of notice too as manufacturers 
disclosed plans for bigger and better 
machines. One Eastern concern even 
promised a machine of 40,000 -drink ca- 
pacity, but most others were consider- 
ably more conservative, measuring out- 
put of their machines in 100's of cups. 

Venders of all types of food products 
and refreshments, of course, felt the ef- 
fects of reconversion as peace broke out 
again. In the war years, industrial lo- 
cations had become the backbone 'of the 
trade, and operators were watching the 
situation closely as planta shifted from 
the products of war to those of peace. 

Vender Established 
Most operators were convinced that 

the vending machine had won a thoroly 
established place in the factories of 
America, and just before year's end, their 
opinion was further bolstered by a sur- 
vey showing great increases in worker 
efficiency from between -times snacks. 

Return of cigarettes brought many 
cig venders out of storage. But it also 
brought back the headaches' of price 
wars when manufacturers turned cig- 
arettes loose in a flood. Makers of cig- 
arette machines, like manufacturers of 
other venders, were quick to start mak- 
ing the conversion from war production 
to peacetime output. An electric cig- 
arette vender also appeared on the mar- 
ket just at the end of the year. 

Entire automatic merchandising in- 
dustry drew the attention of several na- 
tional publications such as the Wall 
Street Journal and Business Week and 
the coin -operated storage locker busi- 
ness rated a full-dress article in The 
Saturday Evening Post. 

National Automatic Merchandising As- 
sociation, `keenly aware of the ever -wid- 
ening public interest in the Industry, 
came forward with a nine -point code of 
ethics for coin merchandisers. Among 
the points was a vow to see that ma- 
chines 'are always clean, attractive and 
in good working order," and to see that 
they are "serviced by competent per- 
sonnel . as freqeuntly as the type of mer- 
chandise or service may require." Op- 
erators also pledged themselves to use 
"only those merchandising or service 
machines that clearly show when they 
are empty or those that will provide for 
the return of the patron's money if no 
merchandise is delivered m' service ren- 
dered." 

Branches of Trade 
Attempting to describe the various 

major branches of the industry, NAMA 
divided the trade in mercnandising and 
service. In the merchandising division, 
it included- venders of soft drinks, milk 
and other drinks in bottles or cups, bar 
and bulk candies, cigarettes, stick and 
ball gums, nuts in packages or bulk. 
Services venders include dispensers of 
drinking cups, sanitary napkins, soap 
and towels, stamps and parcel checking 
lockers, personal weighing scales and 
pay -toilet locks. 

New field that also promised great 
things for the future was the coin -op- 
erated laundry. Two apparently well - 
financed concerns announced plans for 
nationwide chains of coin laundries as 
soon as automatic washers were avail- 
able. 

With experience pained from operating 
coin -controlled washing machines in 
apartments for several years, operators 
should have acquired the know-how to 
handle these locations easily. First such 
self-service laundries have already been 
set up in New York; Mansfield, O., and 
South Bend, Ind. 

Parts Shortage 
Hits Beverage 

Vender Output 
CHICAGO, Dec. 22,-Shortage of parts 

has upset production schedules for the 
new two -flavor cup vender reportedly to 
be made by United Beverage Company 
of Chicago, but Max Rosenbaum, presi- 
dent, said his firm hopes to have the 
machine in production by February. 

The machine, which has been on loca- 
tion try -out at a South Side theater for 
two months, has a capacity of 800 drinks 
and it will dispense two flavors at a 
time, Rosenbaum explained. He said the 
theater trial has been successful. Device 
has an all -steel cabinet 76 inches high 
and 36 inches wide. Features include a 
sterilizing lamp playing at all times on 
the sirup and the cups, carbonation 
mechanism and filters. 

Like other makers of refrigerating de- 
vices, United has run into the difficulty 
of obtaining compressor units. Rosen- 
baum said his order for 1,000 on De- 
cember delivery has been whittled down 
to a promise of 100 possibly for January 
delivery. 

Parts manufacturers also have been 
reluctant to fix prices on units until 
after the first of the year when they 
expect to be more certain about such 
cost factors as labor and parts for their 
units. This in turn has made it im- 
possible even to fix a tentative price 
on the vender, he said. 

HOT SPRINGS HOTELS 
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Dec. 22.-Four of 

this resort's largest hotels have been re- 
leased by the army, which has been using 
them for the past 15 months for combat 
veterans, and will be open this season, 
according to Chamber of Commerce of- 
ficials, Included are the Arlington Hotel 
and baths, to open today; the Majestic 
Hotel and baths, opened December 15, 
and the Park, opens January 1. No open- 
ing date has been set for the DeSoto. 

Strike Cuts 
Soft Drink 
Production 

Philly Ops May Stiffer 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22.-Machine op- 

erators in this area were faced with a 
possible scarcity of soft drinks as the 
result of a strike of 3,000 beverage truck 
drivers and helpers, which has closed 
down most of the city's bottling plants. 

Arthur E. Dennis, counsel for the 
Beverage Distributors' Association of 
Philadelphia, reported that as long as 
firms involved in the strike remained 
closed the distributors would be unable 
to deliver beverage products to soda 
vending machine operators and other 
outlets for the products. 

The strike, which has tied up most 
of the 60 -odd bottling plants in the 
city, started December 5 when drivers 
and their helpers walked off their jobs. 
The men are members of Local 187, In- 
ternational Teamsters' Union (AFL). 

According to Morris Levin, executive 
secretary of the Philadelphia Bottlers' 
Association, the strikers are seeking 
higher wages and are prepared to spend 
the winter fighting for increased pay. 

Supply Limited 
According to one of the machine op- 

erators, most coinmen have large soda 
stocks on hand but the supply is not 
unlimited, and the effect of the strike 
will be felt if it continues for even a 
four -week period. An attempt is being 
made to pool the stocks of operators 
and then distribute the supply according 
to a plan of rationing. Soda maohine 
men are expected to meet some time 
this week to decide on the suggestion of 
combining their separate supplies of 
beverages and also to decide if some 
means of transporting bottled soda from 
near -by locales can be made. 

"Fortunately," one operator said, "it's 
winter and we can manage to eke out 
(See STRIKES CUT PROD. on page 87) 
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FORCE AHEAD IN FORTY - SIX WITH 
THESE NEW NORTHWESTERN VENDORS! 

Single Unit all Purpose Bulk 

Vending 
Machine. Capacity 6 

Les. 

$18.95 in lots of 100 or more 

$19.50 in lots less than 100 

$19.75 in lots less than 25 

ORDER BOTH TODAY! 

Peanut Vendor, Capacity 8 Lbs. $9.60 in lofs of 100 or more $9,75 in lots less than 100 $9.95 in lofs less than 25 

Here are the Ernest merchandisers Northwestern has ever pro- 
duced-expertly constructed-steady, dependable money makers. 
They're tried-tested-proven-and they're brand new! 

ALL ORDERS FILLED IN ROTATION RECEIVED ! 

SEND FOR LIST OF USED MACHINES, PARTS AND SUPPLIES! 

Ternis: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

NORTHWESTERN SALES & SERVICE COMPANY 
AUTHORIZED "NORTHWESTERN" DISTRIBUTOR 

4105 16th AVE., BROOKLYN 4, N. Y. PHONE: WINDSOR 8-3600 ®®e®aiu 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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A 

100 Model "M" 

early Electric Cig Venders 
Firm 
Field 

Capacity of 320 packs any 
size -price range from 10 
to 40 cents per article 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22. -Due on the mar- 
ket in January, according to the Eastern 

ana Mosel VM -, Electric Vending Machine Corporation of Ì 
All Porcelain Pea- i New York, is one of the first all -electric "- 

n u t Machines, cigarette vending machines. Company, 
r+ practically new. 3Tr if ?, announcing the model and the firm's en- 

J x a 
trance into the peacetime cigarette vend - 

59.00 e EACH 
--I JJ ing field, said the new machine features 

improved design and ample capacity. 

USED MACHINES 
p460 U -Chu Chrome Base Ball Gum ..$ 8.60 011 

Advance Model D Ball Gum, Sample 
99.50 .00 

Hot Peanut Machines, Chrome 
P Finish, 6t Slot 25.00 

Master Peanut Machines, 1t 8.00 
Columbus Tri -Mor - Columbus BI-M 

27.60or, 
Floor Model 25.00 00 

CIGARETTE MACHINES p4 

I National 9 Column, 150 or 20t Slot $85.00 
0000 Stewart-Mcoulres, 9 Column, 156 or P 

or 20* Slot, Model W- 69.50 go 

FAST SELLING SALESBOARDS 
BEST SELLERS 

A F WRITE FOR LIST 

d 
5 BALL F. P. -NEW 
IN ORIGINAL CARTONS 

Doodle $199.50 Yankee 

The Eastern Electric Vending Machine 
Corporation is located in the General 
Motors Building at 1775 Broadway, New 
York. Firm is headed by Joseph P. Mar- 
celle, president; Mario Caruso, secretary - 
treasurer, and Hal R. Meeks, sales 
manager. 

Announcement from the firm says that 
the cigarette vending machine is being 
made by the C -Eight Laboratories in 
Newark, N. J. 

Holds 320 Packs 
Officials said that the new Eastern 

Electric will hold 320 packages of cig- 
arettes, 40 packs in each of eight 
columns. Columns are designed so that 
they will accommodate either standard or 
king-size without any adjusting or me- 
chanical change, according to the firm. 

Steel construction makes the vender 
practically damage proof, according to 

oo a 
the firm's spokesmen. They likewise 

011 Laura .. 249.50 ' point out that the machine has speedy 
i1 Oklahoma 249.50 p4 delivery, exactly one and three-quarter 
Ir Wagon Wheels 249.50 seconds. There is a dial selector to - -- - - - --4 change price, a mechanical feed, a price 

PIN BALLS -USED Ir range from 10 to 40 cents, each of the 

CLEAN AND READY FOR LOCATION eight columns in the vender handles a 

Click .....$89.50 Metro .....$44.50 A pre -selected price range which is inde- 
ABO Bowler 57.50 Dude Ranch 40.00 P pendent of all other columns. Machine 

lidTen 
Spot .. 49.50 Air Circus .120.00 operates on either AC or DC current. 

OASpota-Card. 74.50 Air Force . 70.00 
Play Ball .. 44.60 Towers 40.00 Counter Height 
Clove 69.50 Majorette .. 59.5010 

OAStar 
. 99.50 e/ 

KnoCkOut Monicker .. 89.50 

The cabinet -which is approximately 
tIen . 59.50 Hit the Japs 45.00 r counter height -is 44 inches high, 12 

4 
Saps .....105.00 Big Time .. 40.00 $0 inches deep and 24 inches wide. Finger - 

Marvel Bess Dixie 

4 
le on the top panel 

ball 99.50 Target Skill. 40.00 of the machine. Customers look down - -,r at the machine as they would look into 
SLOTS r a counter, and the vender's show window 

AO 
26t Gold Chrome $360.00 is easily seen. Machine will take any 
tot Gold Chrome 300.00 combination of coins in 5 and 10 -cent 

I, 
6t Gold Chrome 275.00 denominations. 

100 Blue Front 199.50 
St Blue Front 199.50 Eastern Electric Vending Machine Cor - 
6t Glitter Gold 100.00 poration announces that it will be the 

rA100 Comet, D.P. 79.50 r only national sales distributor of the new 
St Comet, D.P. 75.00 
1t Jack Pot 45.00 machine. The vender is being manufac- 
se Silver Chief 149.50 tured under the supervision of Mario 
5t Chief 125.00 Caruso, veteran electrical equipment ex- - pert who was an executive with the 

MUSIC i0 Lionel Company for 40 years. 

7 Mills Thrones, crated, In good work- 
Ing order, excellent appearance $299.50 

1/3 Certified Deposit Required With All 

01 
Orders. Balance C. 0. D. Full Payment / Must Accompany All Orders Under 

rAWILL PAY CASH 10.4 

Ar 
IMPS 

Ar 

CUBS 

t 
1.00 EA. ! p 

ACES 
DUVAL 21 

ro Green $22.60 VEST POCKETS ' 
ABlue & Gold 32.50 

4 Chrome 40.00 

í AMERIMACANRVELS EAGLE) 
$5 ,00 EA. 

P 
A 

LIBERTY / 
e 

e 

ti- 

oo 
ABT Targets, Model "F" (Blue Cab.); 

Challengers (Metal Top) -$15.00 Ea. 

HI HANDS $110.00 

WANT PEANUT MACHINES 
COLUMBUS, NORTHWESTERN, VIC- 

TOR, SILVER KING. 

Send List and Price First Letter! 

RAKE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
669 SPRING GARDEN STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 23, PA. 

Distributor Group 
Re -Elects Collins 

CLEVELAND, Dec. 22. -John T. Col- 
lins, president of the New York Auto- 
matic Canteen Corporation, was re- 
elected president of the Canteen " Dis- 
tributors, Inc., at the second annual 
meeting of the CDI, held at the Stotler 
Hotel recently. W. J. Betz, Indianap- 
olis, was elected vice-president of the 
organization. 

Thirty-seven cities were represented 
ut the gathering by organization mem- 
bers. J. C. Lefever, Cleveland, former 
secretary of the CDI, was named to fill 
the treasury post. Thomas E. England, 
Newark. O., was elected to succeed Lef- 
ever as secretary. 

Others elected to the board of direc- 
tors, besides the officers named, are: 
Joseph M. Johoda, Kankakee, Ill.; Leon 
C. Decroes, Kokomo, Ind.; W. H. Stover, 
Johnstown, Pa.; W. S. Satterfield. Tulsa, 
Okla.; M. Flaherty, Peoria, Ill., and Mar- 
tin Rheder, New Orleans; Lawrence C. 
Wise, Los Angeles, and Gordon Keath, 
Cuyahoga Falls, O., were named direc- 
tors -at -large. along with Betz and Le- 
fever. 

L. Goldmeier 
Displays New 

Popcorn Mch. 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22. -Larry Gold- 
meier, sales manager of the Poppers 
Supply Company, announced this week 
that the long awaited and much delayed 
Viking popcorn machine is now on dis- 
play in the showrooms of his company. 

A special demonstration of the ma- 
chine is planned within the next few 
weeks, but theater men have been in- 
vited to private showings in the mean- 
time. The machine is the latest 1946 
model with all modern improvements. 
perfected since the war, and it is one of 
the most attractive displays yet to be 
produced in the ' field. Free popcorn is 
distributed to all corners at the Film 
Classics Exchange where the Poppers 
Supply Company makes its headquarters. 
Jack Engel is the head of the firm and 
also one of the executives of Film Clas- 
sics, and the tie-in between the two 
companies is a profitable move. 

Whenever operators and managers 
visit the Film Classics exchange, they 
can't miss the Viking popcorn machine, 
since the display arouses natural curi- 
osity which leaves the viewer wide open 
for a sales talk. 

Orders Taken 
Several orders have already been re- 

ported by the firm, from independent 
operators. The company will cultivate 
the local market and also push out to 
outlying districts, which are also virgin 
territory fpr popcorn machines. The 
firm will concentrate on theaters for the 
time being but is expected to branch 
out still further within a year. 

The city's other popcorn supply com- 
pany, the Popcorn Sales Company, is also 
active in the theater field. Jack Harris, 
sales and promotion manager for the 
firm, has announced that two popcorn 
machines have been installed in out- 
of-town theaters for testing purposes. 

When the experiment is completed, 
results will be made available to the 
theater and coin machine trade. The 
company plans to get all mechanical or 
other defects ironed out before present- 
ing its complete line-up to theater men. 
The firm has exclusive rights to Star 
Manufacturing Company ,Popcorn 
Equipment, which boasts 20 ears' expe- 
riences. 

Change Opinion 
Altho they've been cold to popcorn 

In any form for many years, local theater 
operators have apparently changed their 
opinion of the product. Alec Stiefel, 
manager of the Carmen, is now in the 
South studying the manner of popcorn 
distribution in that area. It is reported 
that he is making the survey for a group 
of independent operators who are in- 
terested in installing one of the two 
popcorn machistes now available for 
their houses. 

Both Harris and Goldmeier are well 
known in the motion picture Industry 
here and their present rivalry is expected 
to result in Some interesting promotion 
campaigns. since both are strong ex- 
ploiters. Full campaigns, however, are 
not expected to get under way until 
sometime in 1946 when complete lines 
of equipment are available for distribu- 
tion. 

Circus Nut Concern 
Organized by Group 
Of San Franciscans 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 22.-E. H. 
Jenanyan has announced the formation 
of Circus Nut Food Corporation here 
to process and market all kinds of nuts. 
Jenanyan formerly headed the Planter's 
factory here. 

Associated with him are W. H. Hazzard, 
Edward P. Aines and William J. Ma- 
honey, also of San Francisco. Capital- 
ization of the firm was listed at $250,000. 

Representatives of the company an- 
nounced by Jenanyan were Ralph Koer- 
ner, Salt Lake City; Lionel Brown, Port- 
land, Ore.; George Boschetto, Oakland. 
Calif.; Ranny Moser and James Sheridan. 

Mack Postel Warns 
Of Cutthroat Fight 
For Cig Locations 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22. -Mack H. Postel, 
well known in the vending machine 
trade, is warning fellow cigarette opera- 
tors to be on guard, about cut-throat 
competition in the future. Postel is a 
distributor of cigarette venders. Ac- 
cording to Postel, the cigarette operator 
will face a battle for his life in the near 
future. 

Postel bases his warning on the fact 
that many new manufacturers will rush 
into the field. many of them just to 
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MACK POSTEL 

clean up as much profits as they can 
and then get out of the business. He 
warns that snore new manufacturers of 
cigarette machines will be in the field 
soon than ever existed in the business 
before, and that since production will 
run high, the trade could not possibly 
absorb the machines. He says these 
conditions will come about because hun- 
dreds of new factories sprang up during 
the war and that the operators of these 
plants will be looking for new products 
to make. Because of reports that big 
money can be made in cigarette ma- 
chines, they will take a try at this. 

Postel warns that the real danger of 
overcrowded conditions in the manu- 
facture of cigarette machines will be in 
bringing new operators into the field 
who are not acquainted with the condi- 
tions under which machines *must be 
operated. 

According to Postel, there are two 
general steps that must be taken by 
every cigarette operator now in order to 
maintain their future business. He says 
first of all that established operators 
must be in close contact with all their 
locations; that they must begin now to 
warn these -locations of what may come 
in the future. He urges that every op- 
erator increase his services to locations 
and also his personal contacts. As soon 
as new machines are on the market, 
established operators should take ad- 
vantage of giving locations best ma- 
chine that the business entitles them to. 

Also, Postel urges operators to hold 
regular meetings with their service and 
route men. He says it is very important 
that operators have good service and 
route men because these fellows are the 
ones who really speak .for the business 
and for the operator. 

MORTON B. MEDVENE, . Philadelphia 
amusement machine operator, is the new- 
est member of the industry to join the 
ranks of the Golden Slipper Square Club, 
one of the outstanding fraternal and 
charity organizations in the country. The 
club, which includes many amusement 
machine and vending men, presented the 
Golden Slipper Unity Award to Frank 
Sinatra on December 10 at the Broad - 
wood Hotel. 

Los Angeles; Ken Wilson, Seattle; Gene 
Crouch, Denver; Richard Smith, Sacra- 
mento, Calif.; Natalina Unini, Lee Aria, 
Clio Curry and Joseph Addleman, all' In 
San Francisco. 
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Used Machines Prove Lifesaver 
Report 1 94 5 
`Outstanding' 

Shortages hurt production 
of new amuse. machines 
during last part of year 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22. -Used and recondi- 
tioned machines proved a lifesaver to 
the trade during the past year. With 
the greatest hurdles to jump during 
1945, manufacturers, distributors and 

operators nevertheless 
report it as "the best of 

the war years." 
In spite of limitations 

and restrictions neces- 
sary to secure amuse- 
ment machines during 
the year, arcade owners 
report that business, on 
the whole, was "out- 
standing." Revamping 

machines was one solution that the in- 
dustry offered to help the operator at- 
tract players. 

One of the dark spots on the year's 
calendar was the "brown -out" in the 
Midwest regions and the "blackouts" on 
the West coastal towns. Business was 
hit during the early stages of the black- 
outs, but the brown -outs, brought about 
by the coal shortage, did little, if any, 
harm to business. Only spots that suf- 
fered during the light restrictions were 
out-of-the-way locations which depended 
on lights to draw players off the main 
streets to their locations. 

Increased Buying 
In spite of the brown -outs, however, 

distributors reported increased buying of 
used and reconditioned machines of all 
types. With only a trickle of new ma- 
chines -and these offered at the tail end 
of the year -shitting the market, oper- 
ators found that they would have to re- 
vamp, recondition and "polish up" the 
machines or junk them. New arcades 
found things tough during the year, ad 
the older ones were having "serious" 
trouble obtaining machines that would 
operate. 

Before 1941 it was not unusual for an 
operator to rush to a distributor, demand 
"immediate delivery" and place a ma- 
chine on location all because another 
operator had been sporting new equip- 
ment in town and the owner of his best 
location had told him to get new ma- 
chines "or else." 

In 1945, while machines became harder 
and barder to get in any condition, the 
pre-war rush was in sight because some 
operator had some new "revamps" to 
offer one of the locations that another 
operator had been fighting to keep satis- 
fied. The same cycle was taking place 
during the year as before the war, only 
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00 510.514 W. 34th St. 
N.Y. 1, N.Y. (Bryant 9-6877) 

Etc. $27.50 
K III the Jap 12.50 
Poisen the Rat (Hitler) 12.50 
Pikes Peak 22.50 
Stillerette (New) 22.50 

Ready for Delivery 
THE BIGGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE 
U. S. OF FACTORY -REBUILT, BEAUTI- 
FULLY REPAINTED AMUSEMENT MA- 
CHINES ON HAND. THEY LOOK 
BETTER THAN NEW. DON'T WAIT: 
ORDER NOW FOR NEXT SEASON: 
Complete List of Machines, Parts and 

Supplies Sent Free: 

BUY /ROM A RELIABLE SOURCE 
-WE'RE IN BUSINESS SINCE 1912 

.4gimli__________S_ 

MOTORS REWOUND 
Wurlitzer, Seeburg, Rock -Ola and 

Mills. 
Guaranteed 18 months. 

$6.50 Each. 

PITTSBURG MUSIC SUPPLY COMPANY 
718 North Broadway Pittsburg, Kansas 

Philadelphia Operators Display 
Coins at City's Money Exhibit 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22.-Coinmen 

are interested in a vast exhibit on the 
history of money, now open at the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania Museum here. 
Many operators have co-operated in 
making the exhibit possible. Among 
them was Sam Lerner, who turned his 
entire collection of priceless coins over. 

this time new machines were not the 
factors involved. 

Reconversion Still Dream 
On the manufacturers side of the situ- 

ation machines were still in the "dream 
stage" during the first part of the year 
as most large firms were busy on war 
contracts. Reconversion was still just a 
topic to dream about -and do nothing 
about -because of pressure by the gov- 
ernment to "win the war -then talk 
about reconversion." Many "top secret" 
radar and countless other types of equip- 
ment were made by leaders in the 
amusement game machine field. With 
the approach of V -E Day a few -a very 
few -manufacturers were allowed to 
swing a small part of their staff to de- 
signs for new machines. Models of the 
new games were not, however, on the 
bill of fare. 

When in August V -J Day finally came, 
manufacturers found that they had con- 
tracts that would take a few months to 
wind-up. They were caught with their 
pants down, however, in regard to new 
amusement machine models to offer the 
trade. Designs for new machines were 
tested and tried by some manufacturers 
-others started production, with minor 
changes, on pre-war machines. Only a 
very few of these machines reached the 
market before January 1, 1946. "Full- 
scale production is not expected to be 
reached before the middle of 1946," ac- 
cording to sources close to the trade. 

Hitting the manufacturer, also during 
the tall end of the year, was the plate - 
glass, lumber, gray iron and steel short- 
ages. Many had expected the plate -glass 
shortage and built up huge reserve 
stocks, but the industry suffered and 
production was delayed because of the 
shortages. 

Lumber Outlook 
Lumber market conditions were not 

bright towards the end of the year. 
Green, unseasoned lumber was about the 
only type of lumber on the market in 
any kind of quantity. Better grades of 
lumber were so scarce that, according 
to one manufacturer. "production of new 
machines is almost at a standstill." 

Bell machines were about the hardest 
hit during the gray iron shortage. Other 
metals were substituted where it was at 
all possible, but there are some parts 
that, leaders declare, "can only be made 
out of gray iron." Most manufacturers 
tried to use other metals on these parts 
but without success. Gray iron also 
caused pinball and other amusement ma- 
chine makers headaches. 

With about 81,000 electric coin -oper- 
ated target guns made by the industry 
during the period 1935-'41 there were 
plenty of this type of equipment on the 
market during the year in revamp form. 
Many had used the Japs or Nazis as tar- 
gets and these, of course, had to be 
changed if continued business was ex- 
pected. In this field manufacturers 
claim that there will be many new types 
on the market during 1946 that will help 
build up this business -especially in 
areas where pinballs are not considered 
legal. 

Arcade Equipment 
In the way of new arcade equipment 

to hit the market during 1945, the trainer 
type planes, made by two manufacturers, 
seemed to be making headway. Coin - 
operated, the machines are an adaptation 
of the link trainers used by the army 
and navy during the war to train pilots. 

Adding to the headaches in the build- 
ing field, rifle range owners started a 
minor building boom of their own thru- 
out the nation during the last part of 
this year when the government lifted re - 
(See USED COIN MACHIES on page 88) 

to the officials of the museum for the 
exhibit. 

The history of money from the shell 
currency of primitive people to invasion 
dollars now being spent by servicemen 
thruout the world is being shown. Primi- 
tive people conducted their business 
using bones, shells and teeth as a me- 
dium of exchange, and most operators 
agree coin machines would have been 
odd looking receptacles if they were In 
use during the primitive civilization. 
Shell was more widely used than any 
other material, particularly in Europe, 
Asia, Africa and the islands of the Pa- 
cific. American Indians of the Eastern 
United States areas used wampum beads, 
while early West Coast dwellers used 
teeth. 

Salt, tobacco, feathers and cloths have 
also served as currency, as have the 
metals, iron, bronze, silver and gold. 
Coinage began in the Mediterranean re- 
gion about the fifth century B. C., and 
these early coins show the artistry and 
workmanship characteristic of the classi- 
cal Greek civilization. The ancient 
Romans made the first attempt to estab- 
lish a standard value for metals by 
stamping pieces with their weight and 
value. 

Pilfer Proof 
Experience with wear and tear and 

with pilfering of precious metals by 
"shaving" money taught the ancient 
money-makers that coins were most 
satisfactory and that those with milled 
edges were practically tamper -proof. 

The exhibit shows cloth, shells, beads 
and tea money from Africa; stone money 
from the Caroline Islands, feather cur- 
rency from the New Hebrides, hair money 
from New Guinea and the first paper 
money printed by the Chinese in 960 
A. D. and described with wonder by 
Marco Polo in his Travels. 

Woodpecker scalps, cocoa beans, beaver 
skins and copper shields are all part of 
the collection devoted to the money made 
of unusual materials. Many rare metal 
coins are included in the exhibit, among 
them such items as the triple thaler of 
John George I of Saxony, dated 1626; 
Venetian coins of the 13th to 15th 
centuries, silver coins of Syracuse of the 
third century B. C., the Biblical Widow's 
Mite and the beautifully designed rose 
nobles of the English Plantagenet kings. 

Examples of U. S. money are also in the 
display, including the pine tree shilling 
of Massachusetts, fugio money designed 
by Benjamin Franklin, a hard times 
token of 1837 and present-day invasion 
money. Rare coins of France, Spain and 
other countries are also included. 

Lerner's private collection of coins is 
one of the most valuable in the coun- 
try and Includes many of the afore- 
mentioned items included in the museum 
exhibit. He began collecting coins 25 
years ago when he entered the amuse- 
ment machine industry and is now one 
of the nation's foremost authorities on 
the subject. Many of his findings will 
be revealed in a book, which he is now 
writing, which will trace the history of 
money from the first exchange known 
to man, to the amusement machine and 
its place in present life. With the help 
of a long summer vacation, Lerner ex- 
pects the book to be finished for con- 
sumption in the fall of 1946. 

STRIKE CUTS PROD. 
(Continued from page 85) 

our present supply if we distribute it 
with care. However, if the temperature 
rises vending machines will go dry in no 
time and we'll have to sit out the strike 
without soda unless we can make some 
arrangements to bring the products in 
from other towns and cities. Every ef- 
fort is being made to get this plan going, 
and it looks as if we'll be successful. 
However, we are interested in seeing the 
Philadelphia strike settled in order to 
resume normal operation." 

International Features! 
Mills DoRe-MI $110.00 
RockOla Counter Model ' 185.00 
Rook -Ola Twin Twelve, Buckley Remote 210.00 
Paces Reels, Comb. F.P., P.O. 158.50 
High Hand, Comb. F.P., P.O. 184.50 
Circus Romance, New 199.50 
Jennings Blue Skin 149.50 
World Fair Card Vendors, 2e 24.50 
Metal Reels, Girl Reels ..... ..27.50' 
Mutoscope Reels, Wooden Cabinets 17.50 

NOW DELIVERING 
GOALEE . . . STAGE DOOR CANTEEN 
UNDERSEA RAIDER . . . HOLLYWOOD 

Air Raider $140.00 
Munves Liberty Striker 89.50 
H I-StrIklr 69.50 
Raise the Devil 89.50 
Love Meter, Counter Model 39.50 
Eureka One Ball, F.P. 79.60 
Shoot the Jap 114.50 
Shoot the Chutes 99.50 
Jolly . $39.50 ABC Bowler. 64.50 
Snappy ... 
Eureka, One 

64.50 Power House. 49.50 
Ball, F.P... 59.50 Champ 59.50 

HIHat 
Lead -Off ... 

89.50 
49.50 Wildfire .... 55.00 

Four Roses 54.50 Marvel Baseball 99.50 
For Complete List of Five Ball, Free Play 

Games -Write. 
Want All Types Phonographs. Give Serial 

and Makes. 
Terms; 1/2 Dep. With All Orders, Bal. C.O.D. 

International Coin Machine Distributors 
2115 Prospect Ave. CLEVELAND 15, 0. 

Main 5769.70 

AT LAST ! 
BRAND NEW MILLS 

VESTPOCKET 
BELLS 

BLUE AND SILVER $74.50 
WRITE, WIRE, 

Phone Your Orders NOW 1 

AUTOMATIC COIN 
MACHINES & SUPPLY CO. 
3834 W. Fullerton Ave., Chicago 47, Ill, 

Phone: CAPitol 8244 

le 
Be Smart --Be 'Ad vanced'l 

THE NEW 
"ADVANCE" 

BULK VENDOR AND STAMP MACHINES 

OF TOMORROW 

ARE ON THE WAY ! 

It will pay to wait! 
WRITE FOR INFORMATION 

J. SCHOCNBACH 
1647 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn 25, N. Y, 

BARGAINS -WHILE THEY LAST 
1 50 Jenn. Chief, J.P. on Mech.. K.A $145.00 
1 5d Pace DeLuse Bell, Slug Proof, Red 

& Chrome (completely rebuilt by 
Pace Mfg. Co. In Chicago) 185.00 

1 5e Mills Bonus Bell, K.A., O.H. 196.00 
1 25f Mills Cherry Bell, 3/10, KA, CH 185.00 
1 5t Mills War Eagle, K.A.. C.H 86.00 
1 5e Mills Vest Pocket Bell 45.00 
1 1e Q.T. Bell, Complete with Stand 45.00 
1 25f Mills Dice Machine, with 

Weighted Stand 85.00 
All Machines Beautiful In Appearance and 

Mechanically Perfect. Ready for Location. 
Terms: Cash With Order. 

C. W. FAIRBANKS 
248 So. Greenwood St. Marlon, Ohlo 

Rcfereuce: National City Bank of Marion 

"SPECIAL" -100% RECONDITIONED 
im 10 7 -Col. DuGrenler Cigarette. Ea. $39.50 

201e Challenger A.B.T. Guns. Ea. 27.50 
100 l f.5f Comb. Nut Venders. Ea. 8.50 is 108 -Col. Uneedapak Cigarette. Ea. 45.00 ZI 

50 10 3 -Col. Snack Nut. Ea. . 15.00 
Uneedapak Parts: Want Candy Machines. is 

1. Cameo Vending, 432 W. 47d, 18, New York 
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NATD Skeds 
4 Meetings 
During 1946 

Replaces Convention 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.-Four conventions 
will be held during the early part of 1946 
by the National Association of Tobacco 
Distributors, according to officials of the 
organization. 

Deviation from the usual procedure of 
holding one convention, as before the 
war, or the two sectional meetings, as 
held during the war, is thought to be 
the answer to the current limited travel 
conditions thruout the United States. 

The first in the series will be held at 
the Palmer House January 14-17, 
and will be called the Midwest Conven- 
tion. The first two days will be regular 
business sessions. The Sales Managers 
Senlnar January 16 will include discus- 
sions on the NATD Sales Restraining 
Program. The last day of the gathering 
will be conducted by the association's 
new management division. 

Other Meets 
The other conventions, conducted on 

the same pattern, are: Southern Con- 
vention, February 14 and 15 at the St. 
Charles Hotel, New Orleans, La.; Eastern 
Convention, March 18-20, at the Penn- 
sylvania Hotel, New York, and the West- 
ern gathering at the St. Francis Hotel, 
San Francisco, April 18 and 19. Large at- 
tendance is expected at all the meetings 
because of increased interest and limited 
travel necessary. 

J. J. Harris, chairman of the board of 
the Chicago Tobacco Table, announces 
that the CTT will hold a luncheon Jan- 
uary 15 at the College Inn in the Sher- 
man Hotel. Coming while the NATD 
convention is in session, it is reported 
that a large gathering of tobacco men 
will attend. 

Atlas Music Begins 
Expansion Program 
CINCINNATI, Dec. 22.-Coin machine 

ectivity here this week included the sale 
of the B & K Novelty Company's entire 
equipment of 40 pin games and 11 
phonographs to the Atlas Music Com- 
pany, 220 W. 12th Street. 

Store Claims First in 
Baltimore With Lockers 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 22.-A "first -in - 
Baltimore" is claimed by Hecht Bros.' 
store here in announcing that they now 
are stocking four sizes of frigid -freeze 
food lockers. Officials claim delivery 
within two to four weeks. 

RECORD DISCS 
For 61, 71 and all other Wurlitzer 
Counter Models, reconditioned. I 
will make your old discs the same 
dimensions as when new and guar- 
antee them to give satisfaction. 
Price $7.50 for set of 12, or $6.00 
a set in lots of 5. 

HUGO JOERIS 
3208 Jackson St., Amarillo, Texas 

PRE-FLIGHT TRAINER 
THAT'S ALL WE ASK 

WRITE-WIRE-PHONE for name of 

NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 

PREFLIGHT TRAINER CO. 
231 W. Wisconsin Ave. MILWAUKEE 

Phone: Broadway 4418 

Trade Data 
Mexico was just becoming a 

major foreign buyer of U. S. 
vending machines when war 
broke out. In 1940, coin ma- 
chine operators "south of the 
border" bought 563 venders, pay- 
ing $10,116, but in 1944 they 
bought only 20 for $1,521. In 
the first eight months of 1945 
their purchases had perked up 
again to 21 valued at $2,690. 

Used Coin Machines 
Prove a Lifesaver 

(Continued from page 87) 
strictions from ammunition and stopped 
the "control." Arcades that in the past 
had rifle range installations and other 
locations that never had one, began 
building ranges for G.I.'s and ex -service- 
men and women to "try their eye." With 
the wartime strength of the armed forces 
set at 12,200,000, arcade owners are ex- 
pecting 1946 to bring them record crowds 
in their target ranges. 

Other establishments that changed 
over to air guns during the war are split 
upon returning to ammo guns. One of- 
ficial of Riverview Park, world's largest 
amusement park located in Chicago, de- 
clared "that unless the public demanded 
it we don't plan any change back to 
regular type guns." Several South State 
Street, Chicago, arcades express their 
views on the subject as "the service- 
man will want live ammo used and so we 
plan to change back." 

Coin Changers 
Newest addition to arcades in 1945, 

but far from widely installed, is the coin 
changer. Vendo in Kansas City, Mo., 
has announced that they will have a 
changer that will accept dimes, quarters 
and half dollars-giving change in 
nickels. These machines are not expected 
on location before March, 1946. In Chi- 
cago Atlantic Machine Company has al- 
ready installed some of their machines 
on location near amusement machines 
and in arcades. The Plankington Arcade, 
Milwaukee, Wis., reports that the public 
has been accepting Atlantic's machine, 
"with added play being recorded on game 
machines." These machines are installed 
like "twins"-a dime and a quarter ma- 
chine that both give only nickles in 
change. 

With the increase in roadside stands, 
restaurants and taverns, as reported in 
The Billboard during the year, new loca- 
tions for amusement machines are on 
the increase. These additional locations 
will allow operators to expand their 
routes and let new blood into the field. 
Veterans have already showed their in- 
terest in the distributor and operator end 
of the industry. 

Since the outbreak of the war The Bill- 
board's coin machine department has 
been receiving letters-and calls-from 
men in the armed forces, as well as the 
discharged veterans. Interest has risen 
to such heights that several veteran - 
planning "small business" magazines and 
booklets have been including coin ma- 
chines as a form of business for men to 
enter without too much capital. 

Forecast Future 
One thing can be certain about 1946 

after weighing 1945: There will be bet- 
ter business, more interesting machines, 
more locations, more men employed by 
the coin machine industry. With many 
new manufacturers entering the field 
there will be hundreds of new ideas in 
machines-old manufacturers in the field 
will not be caught with their pants 
down and will offer improvements of pre- 
war designs and really new machines. 

Game machines will use lights, mirrors, 
extra colored glass extensions, neon tube 
trimmings and a hundred other ways to 
show the machines off as spots of beauty 
in locations, besides adding to the play 
of the machines. Bell machines will re- 
main about the same as they have during 
the 40 years they have been on the mar- 
ket. New, modern fronts and a little 
more "polish" seems to be about the 
only things new on the bell machines. 

Ray and electric guns seem to have 
a lot of new ideas up their sleeves, but 
they as yet haven't announced what they 
consist of-either by way of new models 
or equipment. Digger and claw machine 
manufacturers announce that they will 
have more lights, modern designs and 
more "general dressing," but they will 
operate about the same with the excep- 

Coin. Emporium Bows In as 
Major Innovation of Year 
significant developments of 1945, from 
the trade's point of view, was the rise 
of a new type of location which coinmen 
have since dubbed "coin machine em- 

porium." The coin 
machine emporium is 
not an arcade, nor is it 
a standard location. It 
is a collection of vari- 
ous types of coin ma- 
chines gathered on one 
location to make the 
most of the business 
which one coin -oper- 
ated unit pulls. A 
simpler way to explain 

this new -type location is by example. 
Coin -operated laundries seem likely to 

be among the leading newcomers to the 
trade during 1946. The laundries will 
consist of coin -operated washing and 
drying machines. But enterprising di- 
rectors of the laundry systems have plans 
for the installation of vending machines 
for soft drinks, candy and cigarettes. 
Juke boxes and perhaps amusement ma- 
chines will also be added for the enter- 
tainment of the laundry patrons. This 

1945 

IN 

REVIEW 

tion that a few more wheels or buttons 
may be added to make it more interest- 
ing for the public. 

Claim New Ideas 
Arcade equipment manufacturers claim 

"many, many new ideas" to offer the 
trade. New ideas in the way of gag 
penny peep shows, penny return ma- 
chines and countless others will be in the 
offering. Already making a hit with ar- 
cades are the trainer type airplane rides 
that were introduced during 1945 to the 
trade. Increased production on other 
large -type equipment will no doubt also 
be started now that the public has shown 
a liking for these machines. 

Many firms are using gun type ideas 
in the way of penny arcade machines, 
claiming that the trend will be for "war 
items" for some years. Others claim that 
the ex -serviceman will want to forget the 
war and are cutting these items down 
to a medium. 

AU in all, however, it can be said that 
new manufacturers and the old ones, 
along with the distributors and oper- 
ators agree that the "1946-'47 period will 
be bumper amusement machine years." 
With new blood, new machines, new 
ideas, new investors and more locations, 
the coin machine industry couldn't help 
but have banner years ahead. 

Soft Drink Bottling 
Resumed at St. Paul 
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 22.-Resumption 

of a daily production of 175,000 bottles 
of soft drinks was begun by four St. 
Paul bottling plants following settlement 
of a four -week-old strike with United 
Brewery & Soft Drink Workers' union. 

Settlement came after an all -day ses- 
sion between representatives of both 
groups with Governor Ed Thye at the 
State Capitol and a night session with 
Leonard W. Johnson, acting State labor 
conciliator. 

Affected were 60 inside employees and 
40 drivers. The drivers, a number of them 
ex -servicemen, had appealed to the gov- 
ernor to intervene because, altho they had 
no dispute with the company they were 
unable to work. 

Companies involved were Coca-Cola, 
Pepsi Cola, St. Paul Seven -Up and Drewry 
& Son. New contract signed runs until 
May, 1947. 

type location has, within a short space 
of time, come to be known as a coin 
machine emporium. 

Coin machine emporiums, as the trade 
sees them now, are exclusively service 
units. That is, the emporiums provide 
the consuming public with a service such 
'as laundry facilities. Another commercial 
venture, getting trade attention now, is 
the prospect for establishing clean, sani- 
tary rest -room facilities for larger cities. 

Food Store Center 
Frozen food stores, which will gain 

in importance as that industry is de- 
veloped, also bid to develop into another 
type of coin machine emporium. To date 
only one company has announced its 
plans for entering the frozen food mar- 
ket with coin -operated equipment. Sell- 
ing food thru coin machines is, however, 
occupying a prominent piece in coin ma- 
chine planning. 

The trend toward self-service-most 
pronounced during the war-gives great 
impetus to coin -operated food stores. 
Coinmen are pointing out that such 
emporiums could perform a service which 
would not in any way conflict with the 
business of regular over-the-counter re- 
tail establishments. 

Situation of the location will keep the 
coin -operated frozen food stores from 
taking business away from regular retail 
stores, coin machine men point out. 
Locations they are planning for include 
small neighborhood and out-of-the-way 
locations, as well as small stores in the 
lobbies of the larger apartment houses. 

Vertical housing-as city planners call 
it-has given rise to the coin -operated 
service unit. By vertical housing is 
meant the common metropolitan situa- 
tion where many families make their 
homes in large apartment buildings. 
This, of course, causes a large portion 
of population to reside within a very 
limited area. 

Laundries Also Site 
Coin -operated laundries-first tried in 

New York and in Philadelphia-proved 
a boon to those families residing in 
vertical housing. The housewives did not 
have far to go to the self-service laundry, 
since each laundry location was placed 
to accommodate the residents of only 
three or four blocks. 

Each coin machine emporium or serv- 
ice unit will be designed to perform a 
needed service for a definite part of the 
city's population. To be successful the 
coin machine emporium must be so lo- 
cated that it will draw on a definite 
area of a city's population or else be in 
a location where it can catch the passing 
pedestrian. Both types of location seem 
likely to prove successful. 

Commuter stations, with vending ma- 
chines and all types of amusement de- 
vices, are bidding for popularity and 
should begin to gain public acceptance. 
One of the big items in the commuter 
emporiums is likely to be the newspaper 
vending machine, which is now being 
readied for production by at least two 
manufacturers. 

While the original idea of the coin 
machine service unit is to provide a pub- 
lic service, operators are quickly develop- 
ing additional entertainment facilities 
to work in conjunction with the service 
units. The laundry operators have al- 
ready announced plans for establishing 
recreation rooms in connection with 
their coin -operated laundries. This will 
provide facilities for relaxation, where 
the housewife can get a bite to eat, 
have a soft drink, listen to the juke box 
or perhaps amuse herself with other coin - 
Operated amusement machines. 

GREATEST TIME SAVING 
PENNY WEIGHING SCALE 

CAPACITY $10.00 
SPRINGS ARE PRECISION CALIBRATED 

HEAVY SHEET METAL DIAL IS GLASS COVERED 
BASE WHICH PROTECTS POINTER 

TIN SCOOP WHEN IN USE 
Skilled Hand Workmanship Is Employed in Building This Seale 
To Assure Reliability and Accuracy. There Is a Sturdiness of 
Construction More Durable Than Is Generally Found in Scales. 
Finish Is Black Crinkel. Carrying Case Is Made of Strong Black 
Fibre To Meet the Had and Constant Use That It Is Subjected to. 

$16.5° 
J. SCHOENBACH 

1/3 Dep., Bal. C.O.D., F.O.B. N. Y. 

Distributor of Advance Vending Machines 
1647 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn 25, N. Y. 
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WE ARE PROUD 
to announce 

our appointment 
as exclusive 

distributors of 

Air 
AUTOMATIC 

PHONOGRAPHS 

For the Western Half of Missouri 

and Eastern Half of Kansas 

"Tomorrow's automatic 
phonograph TODAY" 

From Now On-"AIREON" 

For the greatest 
ADVANCEment in automatic 

phonographs 

WRITE, WIRE OR CALL 

ADVANCE MUSIC CO. 
1606 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

ORIGINAL SLOTS 
All Clean -High Serial Numbers 

2 50 Brown Fronts, 3-5 P.O. $145.00 
2100 Blue Front, 3-5 P.O. 110.00 
1 5/250 Pace Comb. Club Bell, 85 245.00 
1 50 Pace Club Bell, 3-5 P.O. 85.00 
4 50 Caille Club Bell, 3-5 P.O. 75.00 
8 100 Caille Club Bell, 3-5 P.O 85.00 
2 250 Caille Club Bell, 3-5 P.O 100.00 

45 60 Caille Commander, 3-5 P.O. 50.00 
14 100 Caille Commander, 3-5 P.O. 60.00 

2 250 Caille Commander, 3-5 P.O. 75.00 
6 50 Pace Deluxe or Rocket 95.00 
4 100 Pace Deluxe or Rocket 110.00 
3 25e Pace Deluxe or Rocket 140.00 
1 se Jennings Chief, 3-5 P.O. 110.00 
1 10 Mills Q.T. with Stand 37.50 

12 10 Imps or Cubs (Like New) 4.95 
7 10 or 50 Am. Eagle, Cig. Reels 12.50 
8 110 Jennings Rockaway, 6 Jacks 17.50 
4 Mills Q.T. Stands with Keys 8.50 
2 Mills 4 Bells, 4/5, Orig. Head 250.00 
2 60 Pace Saratoga, Cash P.O. 75.00 
260 Bally High Hands (Like New) 169.50 
450 Mills Rios (Like New) 25.00 

1 BALL PAYOUT 
8 Bally Derbys 5 12.50 
6 Bally Belmont 12.50 

65 Bally Preakness 12.50 
27 Bally Fairgrounds 22.50 
20 Bally Sport Pages 37.50 

4 Bally Grandstands 60.00 
3 Bally Grand National 55.00 
3 Track Records 65.00 

1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance C O. D. 

UNION SALES CO. 
400 N. Adams St. GREEN BAY, WIS. 

Phone: Howard 2995 

JIM - - u - - I 11111% 

-11 GRAB 'EM-QUICK ! 
SUPER BELLS $275.00 

3. CLUB BELLS, ELECTRIC PUSH 

I BUTTON 295.00 

WRITE -WIRE -PHONE 

I ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CO. 

900 N. Franklinhon Phila. 23, Pa. 
Phone: Market 2656 

® e NB la Il 
SPECIAL! 

1 Baker Pacer Daily Double @ $125.00 
1 60 Jennings Club Bell @ 75.00 

One -Half Deposit. Immediate Shipment. 

JULES OLSHEIN ' & CO. 

, 

1 

1100-02 Broadway ALBANY 4, N. Y. 

RCA Lists 5,000 Patents 
Available for Licensing 
By Interested Companies 

Decision Follows Lead of International Harvester 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.- Approxi- 

mately 5,000 patents, owned by the Ra- 
dio Corporation of America, have been 
made available for licensing and for list- 
ing in the Register of Patents available 
for Licensing. 

RCA, adding its many patents, fol- 
lows the lead taken by International 
Harvester. Harvester was the first large 
corporation to make its patents available 
for licensing on the list set up June 1, 
1945, by order of Secretary of Commerce 
Wallace. Other large companies are 
likewise expected to offer their patent 
holdings for license. 

The Department of Commerce, in mak- 
ing the announcement of RCA's move, 
said that RCA will grant licenses under 
that corporation's standard license agree- 
ments. Inquiries concerning these pat- 
ents should be directed to the corpora- 
tion's general offices at 20 Rockefeller 
Plaza, New York 20. 

Include Others 
RCA agreements, the Department of 

Commerce reveals, include rights under 
patents owned by General Electric Com- 
pany, Westinghouse Electric Corporation, 
American Telephone & Telegraph Com- 
pany and others. The Department of 
Commerce further explained that these 
rights cover only to the extent to which 
RCA has rights to grant licenses. 

Patents listed by RCA cover radio 
broadcasting and receiving sets, includ- 
ing television, electrical phonographs, 
transmitting and receiving apparatus 
for commercial use, tubes and sound 
motion picture devices. 

The list of patents registered as avail- 
able for licensing, which now includes 
some 9,000 patents, was set up by Wal- 
lace to help manufacturers find new 
products for reconversion and for ex- 
panded production in the years to come. 
Wallace said that he expects the registry 
will bring about the use of many pat- 
ents which may otherwise never have 
been developed. 

Call for Reform 
At the same time the department 

made known that RCA had listed its 
patents, Casper W. Ooms, United States 
Commissioner of Patents, called for a 
revision of the present patent structure. 
Ooms spoke in Chicago before the Amer- 
ican Chemical Society, urging the cre- 
ation of special patent courts and re- 
forms in administrative procedures 
which would eliminate patent abuses. 

"As long as these abuses exist," said 
Ooms, they will create a loud protest 
that exaggerates the extent of the abuse. 
Remedies must be devices to permit the 
patent owner the fullest exploitation 
of his invention and still protect the 
public against devices that interfere with 
the freest possible enterprise. 

Speaking at the same meeting, Robert 
Gottschalk, patent counsel for Corn 
Products Refining Company, suggested 
that a single court of appeal should be 
set up, and an attempt should be made 
to legislate against "some of the wild 
theories on which the courts have in re- 
cent cases sometimes Invalidated or re- 
fused patents." 

Gottschalk asserted that American 
business wants careful study of all pat 

MAIN WORM GEARS 
for 

WURLITZER .... $4.00 
STAR WHEELS ....... .30 
SELECTOR PINS. 1 Doz.. 3.00 
For SEEBURG & WURLITZER 
NEEDLE SCREWS. 1 Doz.$2.00 
VOLUME CONTROL 

KEYS. 100 5.00 
Plunger Rods or Ball Shooters for All 
Makes Pin Ball Mach., $5.00 Per Doz. 

Distributors and jobbers, write for 
quantity price list. 

James Clement Mfg. & 
Coin Machine Parts 

X948 W. Russell St. Phila. 40, Pa.' 

ent applications, and publication prior 
to granting the patents. He also said 
that industry in general favors a plan 
for limiting the life of a patent to 20 
years instead of the current 27 years. 

Then Gottschalk challenged the idea 
of compulsory government licensing of 
patents. Under the plan for compulsory 
licensing, which Secretary Wallace has 
been reported as recommending, all pat- 
ents would by law be offered to the 
public for licensing by any interested 
parties. Gottschalk said that compul- 
sory licensing would deprive small busi- 
ness of one of its most effective weapons 
in competitive markets. 

Committee Study 
The coin machine trade, like every 

other industry, has been vitally inter- 
ested in all of the many proposed patent 
"reforms." 

At the present time, several congres- 
sional committees are studying various 
phases of the patent system in an at- 
tempt to recommend revision where there 
seems to be cause for complaint. One 
committee, appointed by the late Presi- 
dent Roosevelt, resigned recently and 
was replaced with a new committee 
formed by Secretary Wallace. While 
this committee has been in constant 
session for months, no information con- 
cerning its recommendations has been 
released to the public. 

Straws in the wind, however, indicate 
that the committee will advocate a sim- 
plification of the existing patent struc- 
ture in an attempt to aid the inventor. 
Whether or not the committee intends 
to recommend compulsory licensing - 
the one point to which most outspoken 
criticism has been directed -is debat- 
able. 

REGAL 
KING OF THEM ALL 

Back in the 

Saddle Again 

The Best 

in Buik 

Merchandisers 

We Manufacture 

Them 

REGAL PRODUCTS CO. 
GAYS MILLS, WISCONSIN 

FOR SALE 
1 Thunder Bolt, nearly new $275.00 
7 Supreme Rocket Busters 176.00 
1 Target, convert from Ch. Sam 145.00 
1 Paratrooper, convert from Ch. Sam 60.00 
1 Mussolini, convert from Ch. Sam 60,00 
1 Kicker & Catcher, nearly new 100.00 

One -Third Down. 

AUTOMATIC 
, N. C. 
MUSIC CO. 

R 

FOR SALE 
3 Panorams, first-class condition. Ea. $295.00 
Brand -New Popmatlo Popcorn Ma- 

chines. Ea. 95.00 
1 Kirk Night Bomber, first-class tond 295.00 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

PINELLAS MUSIC CO. 
603 Fairmont St CLEARWATER, FLA. 

NEW 

StAO 
SOON 

WE CAN REBUILD 
YOUR OLD SCALES 

AND MAKE THEM LOOK 
LIKE NEW 

Get your Scales rebuilt now and have 
them ready for your big season. 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4650 W. Fulton St. 
CHICAGO 44, ILL. 

Est. 1889 -Tel.: COLumbus 2770. 
Cable Address "WATLINGITE," Chicago. 

AO+ FOR SALE! mite 
1 Wurlitzer 950 
1 Wurlitzer 850 
1 Wurlitzer 800 
1 Seeburg 8800 
2 Wurlitzer 616s 
1 Mills Empress 
1 Rock -Ola Counter Model 
3 Mills 25c Gold Chromes, 2/5 
2 Mills 25c Brown Fronts, 3/5 
5 Gold Q.T: s 5c Orig. 
8 Chrome Vest Pockets . $57.50 
7 Blue & Gold Vest 

Pockets $49.50 
3 Super Bells Comb., 

5c $249.50 
1 Baker's Pacer, D. D $265.00 
2 Bally High Hands 

Comb., 5c. Each $175.00 
Terms: l/3 Certified Deposit, Bal. C.O.D. 

STERLING NOVELTY CO. 
669-671 S. Broadway, Lexington 20, Ky. 

Wholesale Distributors 

Whether we sell, mode or buy ,' 
It's you we must satisfy! , 

0TO THE COIN MACHINE 
FRATERNITY EVERYWHERE A 

10 
Oveetíngß of tfje 'eagon I 

d AND THE BEST OF EVERY- 0 / THING FROM HERE ON IN 

(likePALISADE 
SPECIALTIES CO. j 

Anderson Ave., Cllffslde Park, N. J. _L Phone: Cllffslde 8.2892 106, 

Seeburg 5c Wireless Boxes. Ea.. $ 29.50 

Packard 5c Boxes. Ea. 29.50 

Wurlitzer 5.10.25c Boxes. Ea... 12.00 

Bally Club Bell, F.P.C.P. Ea..... 185.00 

Scientific Batting Practice. Ea... 15.00 

AMERICAN VENDING CO. 
810 5th St., Miami Beach, Fla. 

(Tel. 68-1610) 
1891 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

(Tel.: Esp. 5-1836) 
8 
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NATIONAL VALUES ! 
WILLIAM' "LAURA" 5 -Ball Play 4i249.á0 IMDIEDIATES DELIVERY GameFree ._ 

HOLLYWOOD- MM DIATE SHIPMENT, 
RELEASEMARVEL'S LATEST 

$249.50 

RECONDITIONED PIN GAMES 
Gott. Liberty $154.00 Topic $ 82.50 Slugger $ 72.60 
Keep 'Em Flying .. 149.50 
Gott. Shangrl-La ... 148.50 Monicker 79.60 Texas Mustang 

Torpedo Patrol 
89.60 
89.60 

Sun Valley 137.50 Venus 79.50 Belle Hop 84.60 
Four Aces 129.50 Gun Club 74.50 Horoscope 84.50 
Knockout 129.50 HI Hat 74.60 Snappy 64.50 
Invasion 124.50 Capt. Kidd ....... 72.50 Malors,'41 84.60 
5-10-20 119.50 Spot a Card 72.50 Southpaw 84.50 
Yanks ... 85.00 Spot Pool 72.50 New Champs 59.50 
Home Run, '42 .... 95.00 Bolaway 72.50 Seven Up 59.60 
Genco Defense .... 94.50Ten Spot 59.50 
Genco Victory .... 94.50 Jungle 72.00 ZIg-Zag .... 68.60 

SLOTS- I -BALLS-CONSOLES 
Gold $ 89.60 Bt Q.T.'s. Orle. Blue, Made Gilt. Bally Club Bells. Comb., Late $239.00 

New Jumbo Parade, P.O., Never Been Jockey Club, P.O. 325.00 
Used 186.00 5t Super Bell, Comb. F.P. & P.O. ... 280.00 

Mills Blue Front. 101 139.50 Jumbo Parade, P.O. 115.00 
John. 4.Star Chief, 5t 98.50 Pimlico, F.P. 350.00 
Jenn. 4 -Star Chief, 101 125.00 '41 Derby F.P. 325.00 
Jenn. 4.Star Chief, 25e 140.00 Cicerone,Late. Exo. Coed. 95.00 
Mills V.P., Blue & Gold 49.50 Sport Special, F.P. 155.00 
Mills Blue Front, 5t 125.00 Record Time, F.P. 155.00 
Turf King, P.O. 325.00 Club Trophy, F.P. 275.00 

ATTENTION -EXPORT TRADE: 
Good Service Again Available for our 
Old and New Customers with lifting 
of export restrictions and new equip- 

ment available. Write for full Information regarding Automatic Phonographs and 
coin operated machines of all kinds. 

NATION IL L C//IN .1 %('Il INtf: h\CII:VN1t:E 
1411.13 PivtNSiv 6+66, CHICACJ 

FOR SALE 
NOVELTY MERCHANTMEN 90 

IRON CLAW DIGGERS 19 

ELECTRIC TRAVELING CRANE . . . 15 

BUCKLEY TREASURE ISLAND . . . 13 

BUCKLEY DE LUXE DIGGERS . . . 14 

TOTAL 151 

All complete in good working condition, lc Slots - 
Spare Motors, Parts and Merchandise. 

Price $15.00 each 
F. O. B. Riverview Park 

RIVER VIEW PARK COMPANY 
Roscoe Cr Western Chicago 18, Illinois 

OPERATORS: YOU CAN'T DO BETTER 
YOU MIGHT DO WORSE 

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH 
BLACK CHERRY BELLS 
GOLD CHROMES 
BROWN FRONTS 
BLUE FRONTS 
CLUB BELLS 
JENNINGS CHIEFS 
FOUR STAR -MODEL M 

PACE, ALL STARS -DELUXE 
JUMBO PARADES 
FOUR BELLS 
KEENEY SUPER BELLS 
THREE BELLS 
GUARANTEED 

WRITE -WIRE --PHONE 
WE WILL BUY EXTRAORDINARY CASTINGS AND CABINETS. 

WE WILL BUY MILLS ESCALATOR TYPE MACHINES. 

23o Lake Avenue South A4elrose 2859 Duluth 2._Minnesvla 

Official Says 
Oregon on Road 
To Prohibition 

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 22. -Members 
of the Oregon Beverage Dispensers' As- 
sociation -virtually all of whom find 
revenue from operation of coirt machines 
on their premises -were shocked last 
week upon hearing a high official of the 
State Liquor Control Commission declare 
that Oregon was on the verge of prohibi- 
tion. 

The dolorous words came from Oren 
F. Campbell, license supervisor for the 
commission, who addressed the Dis- 
pensers' annual convention at Eugene. 

Sunday beer sales -a practice barred 
in neighboring Washington -was por- 
trayed as the sore spot with the drys, 
and Campbell urged that the dealers 
voluntarily cut it out. He told the 
group that the commission is receiving 
more and more complaints from all lo- 
calities on the matter of Sunday 
drinking. 

40 Per Cent Dry 
"This State is 40 per cent dry and 40 

per cent wet, with the remaining 20 per 
cent liable to swing either way in case 
of a vote on prohibition," Campbell 
warned. 

"I don't think prohibition would work 
and that is why I am interested in see- 
ing that regulation does work." 

He predicted that continued com- 
plaints over Sunday beer sales would 
definitely swing the on -the -fencers to 
prohibition. 

Other factors tending to push the 
State toward prohibition were presented 
as being sale to minors who misrepre- 
sent their age and inadvertent serving 
of intoxicated persons. Campbell ex- 
plained that the commission could be of 
no assistance as it has no control over 
persons who drink outside of licensed 
establishments. 

To members' charges that commission 
inspectors are snoops, Campbell replied 
that the commission's policy is for in- 
spectors to "go in and get acquainted" 
rather than attempting to gather evi- 
dence of violations thru undercover 
tactics. 

JAR DEALS 
AND 

SALESBOARDS 

ALL STYLES 
WRITE FOR 

LATEST 
CATALOGUE 

AND 
PRICE LIST 

ERATII COMPANY 
SOUTH BEND 24, INDIANA 

ALUMINUM DISCS for 
GROETCHEN TYPERS 

Guaranteed Perfect $7.00 per 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY E 1000 

WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICES 

10 KEENEY SUBMARINES. EA. $119.50 

Radio Rifle 5 49.50 
Liberator (Floor Sample) 188.50 
Air Raider 188.50 
Jennings Golf Ball Vendor, 261 Play 89.50 
Rocket Buster (Floor Sample) 175.00 

Vy Deposit With Order. 

WANTED 

PANORAMS 
WILL PAY $250.00 

imr 
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 

914 DIVERSEM - CHICAGO 14, Ill. 
/////y//Y// 

ren 

We Appreciate Our Friendly Asso- 

ciations During the Past Season. 

We're Grateful, Too, That the Mew 

Year Will Bring More 
Opportunities To Be of Service 

To You Whose Thoughtful 
Cooperation Adds So Much to the 

Pleasure of Doing Business. 

May Happiness, Prosperity 
and Success Be Yours in 
the Peaceful Years Ahead 

Meyer Marcus 

THE MARKEPP CO. 
Established 1928) 

4310 Carnegie Ave., 
Cleveland 3, Ohio 

Telephone: Henderson 1043 

4->dedDuDAD-ea 
5,000 USED RECORDS 

At St Each. All taken off own route and not 
picked over. 

14 Seeburg Porcelain 30 -Wire Wallbox @ 5 2.00 
3 310 Wurlitzer 30 -wire @ 2.00 
430 -Wire, Light Up Side, Buckley «f 10.00 

OPERATOR, 5307 Maple Ave., Dallas 0, Texas. 

IMMEDIATE 

REPLY 

REQUESTED DoL CYGRAM 
IMMEDIATE 

REPLY 

REQUESTED 

ALL OPERATORS 
EVERYWHERE, U. S. A. 
SEASON'S GREETINGS. SHIP US YOUR WURLITZER, 
ROCK -OLA, SEEBURG AND MILLS PHONOGRAPHS. ALL 
MODELS. WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES. WRITE, 

WIRE WHAT YOU HAVE TO OFFER. DAVE LOWY & CO. 
594 10TH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 18, N. Y.1 
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FOR FINER OUALITY-TRY MONARCH 

THERE'S ALWAYS 

LAURA 
A TANTALIZING HONEY 

WRITE, WIRE, l'(IONE 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

COMMAND PERFORMANCE 

HOLLYWOOD 
SUPER! COLOSSAL! TERRIFIC! 

YOUR ORDERS TODAY 
PRICE .... $24950 EA. 

THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED 1 -BALL MULTIPLE P. O. TABLES 
Fairmont .... $495.00 Kentucky $275.00 Santa Anita .. ..$185.00 
Turf King 375.00 Long Shot 275.00 Spinning Reels . . 110.00 
Jockey Club 375.00 War Admiral 265.00 Gott. Multiple Race, 05.00 
Sport King 275.00 Keeney Fortune ... 200.00 Mills 1.2-3 89.50 

ON HAND FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
Idaho -Arizona --Grand Canyon -Santa Fe -Oklahoma -Trade Winds - $249.50 Ea. 

RECONDITIONED 1 -BALL MULTIPLE TREE PLAY TALLES 

Club Trophy 
'41 Derby $350.00 Sportsman ........$295.00 Dark Horse ..$195.00 

325.00 Blue Grass 195.00 Sport Special ... .. 175.00 
Mills '40 1.2-3 99.50 

SPECIALS: 
New Pin Game Cartons $ 2.00 Ea. 
New Mills 4 Bell Cabinets 22.50 Ea 

ATTENTION 11 ! WE WANT IN A HURRY!!! 
Sport Parades. Hi Dives, Hi Hands, Atten- 

tions, Mascots. Silver Skates, Ex. Double Plays, Duplex, Do -Re -MI, Knockouts, Leaders, Stars, 
Sky Blazers, Sunbeams. West Winds, Zombies, Genus Argentines and Four Roses. 
ARCADE: Chicago Coin Hockeys and Jenn. RollInthe-Barrel: 

EXPORT TRADE!!! 
With the lifting of export restrictions, we have opened our Foreign Sates Department. 
Send for Information about all coin operated equipment. 

Arcade Equipment, Automatic P. O. Consoles, 1 and 
WRITE FOR LISTS: 5 -Ban F.P. Games, Slot Machines, 1 -Ball Multiple 

P. 0. Tables. 

TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. or SIght Draft. 

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO 
1545 N. FAIRFIELD ASE.. (PHONE ARMITAGE 1434) CHICAGO 22, ILL. 

HERE THEY ARE! 
THE DEALS YOU'VE BEEN ASKING FOR ! 

THE NEWEST HITS IN THE COUNTRY 
Ctsvesly Designed for Fast Profit, Rapid Sell -Out and Constant Play -Appeal -By the steer, 

of the ONE -AND -ONLY ORIGINAL "JAR -O -DO" DEALS!!! 

"GRAB -A -TEN" 

6 for 50c 

JACKPOT 

Takes In 1200 Tickets 0 for 50¢ ....5100.00 
Paya Out 21 Seals (Average) 63.90 

Proflt 

"RED, WHITE, 

BLUE" 

5 for 25c 

JACKPOT 

Takes In 600 Tickets 5 for 25f $30.00 
Pays Out: 

Card Average $ 7.60 
Consolations 111.00 

(Average) $ 46.10 Profit (Average) 
SEND YOUR REQUEST TODAY FOR LITERATURE AND PRICES. 

See for yourself what these Miraculou Numbers can do for your Locationa!l 
JOBBERS, WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICES 

State your line of business and address all Inquiries to Dept. J. D. 

$11.60 

Terms: 25 deposit with all orders, balance C. O. D. 

SCHREIBER MDSE. CO 
919 BROADWAY 

KANSAS CITY '6, MO. 

COSTUME JEWELRY -5000 PIECES 
RETAIL VALUES $1.00 TO $5.00 EACH 

All current Merchandise, including PINS, EARRINGS, BRACELETS, COMPACTS, RINGS, 
KEY CHAINS, WALLETS, NECKCHAINS. A real opportunity for the wide-awake 
merchandiser. Send for sample assortment of 25 pieces for $15.00. 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

P'ANORA_ .M_ OPERATORS 
You now can buy SLUG PPOOr Wall Doacs wills d 10c unii for your PANORA'," MACHINES 
-grab all those extra 1Oc pieces -order immediately. 

Ex hill Ìt 
Games 

and Arcade Machines 

have been known for 

over 

40 YEARS 

Smart Operators know 
what to expect from 

EXHIBIT 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
Street 

GO 24LL. 

PA Adm. 41- 

Territories Going Fast ... Write 

for Your Franchise TODAY! 

DISTRIBUTORS APPOINTED: 

Badger Sales Company, Los Angeles, California 
M. A. Pollard Company, San Francisco, California 
Hy -G Amusement Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Badger Novelty Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Watch for further announcement of new distributor 
appointments by Compas, Inc., in the January 5th 
issue of Billboard. 

* 7k * 
If you are a distributor and your territory is still open, it will PAY you 

to investigate the BIG PROFIT OPPORTUNITY afforded through exclusive 

distribution of the complete COMPAS, Inc. line of standard electrical 

replacement parts and supplies for coin -automatic equipment. 

All Compas parts come from the same sources that supply leading 

manufacturers of original equipment. For example: the famous Guardian 
Electric line of relays, service kits, switches, parts, the new Series 200 c/m 

relay with interchangeable coil and contacts. Compas also supplies 

standard condensers -transformers -resistors -volume controls -speaker 
cabinets special tool and test equipment -everything in electrical 

replacement parts for coin -automatic equipment. 

WRITEfor full details on the all -popular Compas, Inc., 
nation-wide service on electrical replacement parts. 

COMPAS INC. 
MODERN SCALE & AMUSEMENT CO. 

P. 0. BOX 41, DORCHESTER 24, MASSACHUSETTS 

( COIN MACHINE PARTS SUPPLY, INC.) 
3617 N. Green Boy Avenue Phone COncord 2861 Milwaukee 12. Wisc. 

sSI_®__epee®m__---eemseeeee-mmmmmm®®®»a 
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5 MINUTE PHOTOS 

ACTUAL PROFITS UP TO $1,500.00 WEEK 

(Your supplies cost 5% of gross.) Our afmpli- 
fied camera and instructions enable you to teach 
an inexperienced girl in 15 min. 
Send for circular showing our new low prices 
and America's most beautiful photo booths - 
designed by one of America's leading artists. 
Plenty of film, chemicals, etc. 

AMERICAN STAMP & NOVELTY MFG. CO. 
(Reference: D&B) Oklahoma City, Okla. 

The Originators of the Triple Camera 

SELLING OUT ALL 

SALES BOARDS 
LESS THAN FACTORY PRICES 

OUR LOSS -YOUR GAIN 
Holes Name Profit Price 
1200 5C American Beauty Ave. $28.00 $3.29 
1185 5C Classy Chassis .. Aar 92.00 8.06 
1280 54 Deal Me In ..Avr 33.15 8.14 
1056 5e Deep Sea Sport 2.14 
1000 5C Doggy .........Ave. 29.00 2.88 
1080 5C Dog Gone Cute .. Ave. 30.58 2.60 
1877 5C Dollar Book Spcl. Ave. 38.85 3.93 
1260 5e El Toro ..Avr. 32.41 3.17 
1248 5C Eyes of the Fleet. Avr. 32.00 3.28 

480 25C Flyer Def. 40.00 .84 
1200 5C Flamingo Avr. 32.25 3.06 
1280 5C Follow the Fleet Avr. 32.50 3.20 

480 25C High Fire Def. 40.00 1.06 
1140 54 Hot Corner Avr. 34.25 2.84 

600 254 Quater Avr. 50.50 2.54 
2040 5e Special Award 3.14 
1000254 Jack Pot Charley Avr 53.25 1.21 
1250 54 Liberty Smokes 3.06 
1000 254 Lotta Charley's .. Avr. 59.25 1.59 
1600 54 Nice Form 3.06 
1200 5e On Defense .... Avr. 35.02 2.70 

840 5e On Guard Avr. 23.91 2.85 
1600 Sc Our Defense ....... 3.11 
1380 5t or 10f Red -White -Blue 

Candy Boxes (Def. 54, 
$18.00), (Def. 104, $45.50) 1.70 

1080 54 Rough Riders Avr. 28.02 2.77 
1600 54 Speedway 3.75 
2160 54 Speedway Special 3.95 
1800 54 Star Bell Avr. 37.60 8.18 
1600 54 Rapid Play Avr. 33.43 3.25 
1200 25e Texas Charley Ayr. 102.00 1.95 
Immediate Delivery. 1/3 Cash, Balance C.O.D. 

MYCO AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 

347 50. HIGH ST. 

COLUMBUS 15, OHIO MAin 1600 

PHOTOMATICS 
FOR SALE 

6 Photomatics, excellent condition. In- 
side lights. Newly painted and com- 
pletely overhauled. Machines are open 
for inspection. 

$800.00 each 
F. O. B. Los Angeles 

MISSION NOVELTY CO. 
907 W. 17th St., Los Angeles 15, Calif. 

13 
WWWse 

PUSH 1 

PUS1 

4 

1 VN C05; 
1 

All Sizes, Styles from 10 to 600 Holes. 1 
Also JP Cards, Fund Raising Cards, Etc. 

FREE Catalog. Write 
W. H. BRADY CO., MFGRS.1 

EAU CLAIRE, WISC. 

Coinmen Reap Harvest of 
Record - Smashing Crowds 
At Winter Touring Spots 

Foreign -Bound Travelers May Swell Export Demand 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22. -Scarce hotel ac- 
commodations and continuing trans- 
portation bottlenecks are headaches in 
store at overflowing tourist resorts thru- 
out the nation this month and next. 
Bright spots are few in number in the 
clouding traveler's situation, according 
to reports from travel -weary persons. 

With returning servicemen to tax the 
railroads and hotels, besides the fact 
that this is the first war -free winter va- 
cation season in five years, reports re- 
port that it has been necessary to turn 
good customers away. Coinmen are 
reaping the benefits of a bumper sea- 
son, however, according to sources close 
to the trade. 

Families with automobiles, still capa- 
ble of taking to the open road, will have 
a definite advantage during the next 
two months. Roadside stands, operating 
Juke boxes, vending and amusement ma- 
chines, already note the heavy traffic on 
the roads. One roadside inn, located in 
Wisconsin, reports that "snows and bad 
weather don't seem to stop winter 
sport parties and play on coin machines 
has reached new highs for winter 
months." 

Florida Influx 
Florida, the mecca for winter fun 

lovers, has already reported "the largest 
tourist influx since 1936 -and it may be 
even higher than that." With the re- 
lease of some more hotels by the army 
and navy, the situation has Improved 
during the past two weeks -but It is 
far from good yet. Higher price hotels 
still report that they can accept "a few" 
bookings, but the medium class centers 
are booked "to the limit." 

California has given up in the tourist 
booking situation -thousands are living 
In trailers and tents on the beaches, 
Better class hotels report "little, if any" 
space left for booking. Private families, 
with extra rooms, report a bumper sea- 
son and even they find that there are 
10 people for every room to, be offered. 

Bright spot in the situation, according 
to Chamber of Commerce officials In 
most resort cities, is the army and navy 
plan to continue to release hotels and 

"JACKPOT 

BELL" 

$49.50 

Brand 
New 

TAKES NICKELS -PAYS QUARTERS!!! 

A fast little honey of a money maker! Boon 
pays for itself! Unconditionally guaranteed. 
Three fruit reels. Costs player 54 per play. 
Pays off one quarter automatically on two 
cherries, etc. (Retains 60% for house; 40% 
winnings for player.) Also can be operated to 
pay off tokens. 254 size, bearing odds from 3 
to 1 up to 100 to 1. Complete with 121 metal 
tokens. (Jackpot' is 100 to 1 token, which 
Player redeems for 65.00.) Size 10x10210 in. 
All -metal pre-war construction. Wt. 18 lbs. 
Send 810.00 deposit, balance C. O. D., F. O. B. 
Chicago. Immediate delivery. Each $49.50. 

612 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE CHICAGO 17, IllIN015 

WANTED 
Three capable and experienced Servicemen 
to work on Wurlitzer Phonographs and 
Remote Control Equipment only. Work out 
of distributors' offices located in either 
Texas, Arizona or Utah. Good salary and 
hour setup. Write to 

WOLF SALES COMPANY 
1932 Broadway Denver, Colorado 

apartments to private management dur- 
ing the winter months. Smaller seaside 
resorts and dude ranches still report 
that they have limited space for tourists 
-however, it takes a "persistent shop- 
per" to locate these spots. 

Steamer Service 
Additional steamer service is now 

available to Bermuda with the S. S. 
George Washington, of Aleo Steamship 
Company, Joining the run with Furness - 
Bermuda, which has two vessels on the 
run. Other steamship lines have an- 
nounced plans for additional passenger 
ships for the cruise trade, but these can- 
not be looked for before the end of 
1946. 

Foreign travel tourists are, reported 
headed to Mexico, Canada, Central Amer- 
ica and South America, with the first 
two named getting most of the business. 
Cuba also is reported to be getting her 
share of the current tourist crop. Euro- 
pean travel, because of travel restric- 
tions and housing conditions is, of 
course, banned for this year and no early 
lift in conditions is foreseen. 

Air lines report that families that be- 
fore the war would never haveconsidered 
travel by airplanes are now begging for 
tickets. Even with increased airports, 
planes and general airplane equipment 
everyone that wants to travel by air 
cannot be given reservations at present, 
according to one air line official. No 
early relief is forecast for this situation, 
it was pointed out. 

With the increased travel this year, a 
shortage of coin -operated machines has 
been already noted. Amusement ma- 
chines, regardless of age, seem to get 
good play and interest, according to coin 
machine operators. With more locations, 
interest and arcades, the current lack of 
machines is the only setback, coinmen 
claim. 

Automatic Canteen 
Registers 129,966 
Shares on Exchange 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22. -Automatic Can- 
teen Company of America has registered 
129,966 shares of $5 par value common 
stock with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. 

Of the total, 21,192 shares are being 
sold by the company and 108,054 shares 
are being offered by certain stockholders. 
Hornblower & Weeks and Central Re- 
public Company, Inc., both Chicago 
brokerage firms, head the firms under- 
writing sale of the securities to the 
public. 

Central Republic is one of the selling 
stockholders, offering 14,121 shares. Wil- 
liam E. Clegg, company director and a 
partner in Hurd, Clegg & Company, an- 
other of the underwriters, is offering 
1,500 shares. 

Proceeds from the company's offering 
will be added to its general fund for 
purchase of vending machines and for 
other corporate activities in connection 
with the automatic merchandising of 
food products. 

Stock is being quoted by Hornblower 
& Weeks at $25 to $26 per share in 
over-the-counter sales. 

eeagfln'g reetíngg! 1.1.9 sl, a , 
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 

BY ORDERING, 
"BIG TOP" 

MOST SENSATIONAL FIVE BALL 
FREE PLAY PIN GAME 

Write -Phone -Wire 

LEON TAKSEN COMPANY le 2035 Germantown Ave., Phila. 22, Pa. 
Phone: Poplar 3638 ffi 

_fite 

she 

tze í, 

SAM 
STERN 
SAYS . 

Evans New 

"TEN STRIKE" 
FREE PLAY OR STRAIGHT 

THE MOST TERRIFIC 

MONEY-MAKER EVER MADE ! 

SEE YOUR LOCAL JOBBER OR 
WRITE TO . . . 

SCOTT -CROSSE COMPANY 
Excl. Dist. in Pa., So. N. J., Dele., 

Md.; Wash. D. C. 

1423 Spring Carden St., Phila. 30, Pa. 

N 

SO 

4 ENI ED 1 BAIL ( NT 

FREE PLAYS 
'l 

USED 
RAU 

6446 
GUAR 

One -Two -Three, 1940 $ 90.00 
Gold Cup with Base 50.00 

CONSOLES -CASH PAYOUT 
Baker's Pacers. D.D., 25e $375.00 
Track Time, 1938 125.00 
Liberty Bell (Slant Top) 55.00 
Liberty Bell (Flat Top) 40.00 
Vest Pocket Bell, BI. and Gold J.P 55.00 
Slot Machines Write 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Play Pool $150.00 
Keeney Submarine Gun 150.00 
O. D. Jennings Scales 25.00 
Seeburg Jap Gun 82.50 

WE WANT TO BUY 5 -BALL FREE 

PLAY PIN GAMES. 

SEND US YOUR LIST. 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. 
2625 LUCAS AVE. ST. LOUIS 3, MO. 

(Phone: Franklin 3820) 

WANTED TO BUY 

BASEBALL MACHINES 

Western Major League, 1939 or 

1940 Models only; good working 

condition. 
Write or Wire 

CAPITOL AMUSEMENT CO. 
182 Ashburton Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

SALESMEN 
America's foremost house for 
merchandise salesboard deals has 
several territories open. Excel- 
lent opportunity for established 
P. B. men who wish good 
sidelines. BOX No. 722 

Care The Billboard, 
1564 Broadway, 

New York 19, N. Y. 

FOR SALE 

BATTER UP 
Complete. Used only three months. Like new. 
Cost 82,500.00 originally. Quick sale, $1,000 
cash. F. O. B. Los Angeles. 

REDONDO PLAYLAND 
Redondo Beach. California 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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MILLS ORIGINAL SLOTS 

RECONDITIONED - 
Guaranteed 

By Our 48 Years of Experience 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

Sc, 10c, 25c GOLD CHROMES 

5c, 10c, 25c BROWN FROM 

5c, 10c, 25c BLUE FRONTS 

All above Machines have Knee Action, 
Club Handles and Drill Proof. 

5c 0. T.'s. Original Blue 

Made Glitter Gold $ 89.50 

10c 0, T.'s, Same as Above 99.50 

25c 0. T.'s, Same as Above But 

With SPECIAL 3/5 PAYOUT 129.50 

VEST POCKETS, Blue and Gold. 59.50 

Write for Complete Price List of 
SLOT Parts ... WE HAVE THEM ALL 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

SICKING, INC. 
1401 Central Parkway, Cincinnati 14, 0. 

FOR SALE 
PHONOGRAPHS AND WALL BOXES 

1 Seeburg Model 8800 $575.00 
5 Seeburg Wall-o-Matic Wall Boxes. Ea. 6.50 
3 Seeburg Select -o -Matie Wall Boxes. Ea. 7.50 
12 Wurlltzer Model 120 Wall Boxes. Ea. 16.50 

FIVE BALL F.P. TABLES 
5 Williams Flat Tops. Ea. $219.50 
2 Gottlieb Libertys. Ea. 119.50 
1 Gottlieb Keep 'Em Flying 109.50 
1 'Gottlieb Border Town 24.50 
2 Genoo Victory. Ea. 64.50 
1 Genre Hi Hat 59.50 
1 Baker Big Time 24.50 
1 Chic. Coln Sport Parade 32.50 
1 Mills One -Two -Three without Mec. for 

Back, but with Back and Back Glass. 29.50 
GUNS 

5 Bally Sky Battles. Ea. $129.50 
2 Bally Rapid Fires. Ea. 99.50 
1 Keeney Submarine Gun 49.50 
2 Gottlieb l¢ One -Way Grips. Ea. 10.00 
3 Gottlieb 1¢ Three -Way Grips. Ea. 12.50 

CONSOLES 
1 Bally Big Top, P.O. $ 88.50 
1 Pace Reels, P.O., with Rails 99.50 
1 1939 Galloping Domino, 5¢ 99.50 
1 1940 Galloping Domino, 5¢ 189.50 

SLOTS 
5 5¢ Mills Vest Pocket. Bl. & Gold. Ea. $ 49.50 
2 Mills 25¢ Copper Chrome, One Cherry 

Pay (New). Ea. 249.50 
2 Mills 50 Gold Chromes. Ea. 229.50 
2 Mills 10e Brown Fronts. Ea. 239.50 
5 Pace 5¢ All Star Comets. Ea. 72.50 
2 Pace l0¢ All Delux Comets. Ea. 109.50 
1 Pace 10¢ All Star Comets 89.50 
1 Caille 5¢ (Yellow) 49.50 
1 Caille 25¢ (No Lemons) 112.50 
2 Groetchen Bells, Double C.P., l¢, 5¢, 

10¢, 250 Play. Ea. 68.50 
One -Third Deposit, Balance C. O D. 

State Distributing Co. - 
1701 Guadalupe St. AUSTIN, TEXAS 

P. O. Box 546 

WILL SELL ... . 
6 616 Wurlitzer Lite -Up 

PERFECT CONDITION 
4 616 Wurlitzer Plain 

PERFECT CONDITION 
1225.00 EACH 

3 Rock -Ola Standards 
PERFECT CONDITION 

$365.00 EACH 

Will Deliver Any of Above Within 
100 Mile Radius. 

E PAY TOP PRICES 
FOR YOUR PINS -PHONOGRAPHS 

USED RECORDS 
Send Us Your List Today 

NATHAN MUCHNICK 
1251 NORTH 52ND STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 31, PA. 

FOR SALE 
2 Tracktime, $85.00 each; 1 Keeney Pasttime 
(glass slightly cracked), $125.00; 1 Galloping 
Domino (1940), $150.00; 1 Mills Panoram, 
latest model (viewing machine), $350.00; 1 

Liberator, Ilke new, $125.00; 1 Mills Owl, 
never on location, $75.00; i Mills 1-2-3, 
$75.00; 1 Bally Ranger Target Gun (5¢ slot), 
$45.00. 5 -Ball Pin Games: 1 Keep 'Em Flying, 
$100.00; 1 Victory, $75.00; Gun Club, 
$50.00; Captain Kidd, $69.00; Ten Spot, 
$50.00; Champ, $40.00. MUSIC - Make 
Offer -3 618 Lightup Top and Bottom, 1 

24, 1 600-R. 

HARVEY'S NOVELTY SALES CO. 
5425 Georgia Ave., N. W., Washington 11, D. C. 

Ben Smith to 
Partnership 
In Ad Agency 

Effective in January 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22. -Ben Smith will 
join De Perri advertising agency here 
after the first of the year. Smith, long 
associated with The Billboard and re- 
cently Eastern coin machine advertising 
manager, will become an equal partner 
with Perry Wachtel who founded the 
agency in 1936. 

>::.. 

á.' tit Ma 

BEN SMITH 

Smith has been associated with East- 
ern coinmen for more than 15 years, 
and Wachtel has been associated with 
coinmen since he started De Perri ad- 
vertising, and by means of the new part- 
nership intends to expand the adver- 
tising services of the agency in the coin 
machine field as well as other lines. 

La. Pin Games 
Need No Signs 

On Skill Only 
BATON ROUGE, La., Dec. 22. -Owners 

of establishments in which pinball ma- 
chines are located need not post a "No 
Payoff" or "For Amusement Only" sign 
on such machines, says an opinion writ- 
ten from the attorney general's office. 

The opinion was delivered in a letter 
responding to a sheriff in one of Louisi- 
ana's parishes (a parish corresponds to 
a county). The sheriff wrote the at- 
torney general's office for an opinion 
when, he said, some citizens of his area 
had been "disappointed to discover that 
they are not payoff machines." 

M. E. Culligan, special assistant at- 
torney general, in his answer declared: 
"It is common knowledge that notice of 
this type on no payoff gambling devices 
is usually a promotional activity and 
used as a subterfuge in an endeavor to 
avoid prosecution of the owner of the 
machine for violating article 90 of the 
Louisiana criminal code under which 
article, proof of a payoff by the pro- 
prietor is necessary for successful prose- 
cution. 

"Conversely, where the player's inten- 
tion to gamble exists only in his own 
mind, we know of no stautory law which 
required an owner of such a machine to 
warn such a player that he is not about 
to woo "Lady Luck" but will obtain for 
his coin only some exercise and innocent 
amusement, but without the hope that 
for his having accomplished the possible 
-but almost improbable -result of win- 
ning that he will obtain a pecuniary 
reward." 

SEASOX'S GIIEETIIGS TO ALL! 
PHONOGRAPHS 

Wurlltzer 950 $725.00 
Wurlitzer 61 Counter Model with Stand 165.00 

Seeburg 15 Record 149.50 

Seeburg Royal Wireless, Cellar Job 295.00 

Rock -Ola Commando 575.00 

Rock -Ola 12 Record 119.50 

Rock -Ola Super, Marble, Brain Box, 
Like New, Comp. 650.00 

WALL BOXES 
Packard Boxes. Like New 
Seeburg Wireless Bar-o-Matics 
Wurlltzer 7331 Bar Box 
Wurlitzer =125, Guaranteed 
Wurlltzer 0332 Bar Boxes 
Seeburg Wireless, 20 Sel. 
Seeburg Wireless, 24 Sel. 
Seeburg 3 -Wire, 20 Sel. 
Seeburg 5-10-25¢, Wireless 
Seeburg 5-10-25¢, 3 -Wire 
Buckley Chrome, 24 Sel. 
Buckley Chrome, 32 Sel. 
Rock -Ole Wall Dial Boxes, 5¢ 

$32.50 
44.50 
14.00 
24.50 
19.00 
87.50 
27.50 
35.00 
52.50 
47.50 
17.50 
17.50 
17.50 

ACCESSORIES 
Seeburg Colonel Amplifier $45.00 D.C. Converters $16.00 
#GSR1 Selection Receivers 22.50 Wurlitzer D.C. Motors 10.00 
Wurlitzer 300 Adapter 
USR2 Wireless Unit, Complete 
Complete Wireless Set -Up for Wurlitzer. 

22.60 
57.50 
37.50 

Line Cord. Per Ft. 
Wurlltzer #145 Stepper 
Buckley Adaptor, Comp, 
12" PM Speakers, New 

.05 
48.00 
22.50 

7.50 
Original Tone Arm Screws for Wurl. Doz. 1.75 Zip Cord. Per Foot 021/2 
24 Seeburg Wireless Adapters 15.00 New Utah 8" P.M. Speakers 3.95 
Motor foe Wurlitzer Counter Model . .. 15.00 Bakelite Crystal Pick -Ups 6.00 
Wurlitzer #304 Stepper 19.50 Main Gears 4.50 
Rock -Ola Motors, Any type 22.50 Metal Casters, New. Per Set 1.25 
Wurlitzer Tone Arms 21.50 Wurlltzer 600 Amplifier with Tubes .. 57.50 
Wurlitzer Trays, New .60 Cash Box for Seeburg or Rock -Ola 1.26 
Packard Adapter. Comp. 24.50 Rubber Casters for Rock -Ola. Per Set .. 1.50 
Seeburg Trays, New .60 Shielded Wire. Per Ft. .06 
Seeburg Bar Brackets 2.50 LUMILINES IN ALL SIZES 
Wurlitzer #130 Adapter 27.50 Star Wheels $ .86 
Curved Brackets for Buckley Bones .. 2.50 Electronic D.C. Converters 25.00 

WE HAVE ALL TYPE RESISTORS. KEYS FOR ANY MACHINE. 
WE HAVE RESISTORS, CONDENSERS AND TRANSFORMERS 

We have parts for all Phonographs -Write your needs! 

All mdse. subject to prior sale! 1/3 dep., bal. C.O D., F. O. B. Warehouse 
All equipment guaranteed in perfect condition. We pride ourselves on 

our clean reputation! 
WRITE -WIRE! 

WEST SIDE DISTRIBUTING 
CO.6í 

Phone: Circle 6- 
10th Ave., N.Y753318, N.Y. 

UNITED 
is delivering new machines of the leading manu- 
facturers -Get on our mailing list and receive the 
latest information 

NEW UNDERSEA RAIDER $399.50 
Immediate Delivery 

SLOTS -ALL 3/5 PAYOUTS -ORIGINALS -FIVE BALLS 
Blue Front, 5.10-25 Write 
Brown Front, 5-10-25 for 
Cherry Bell, 5-10-25 Prices 
Pace Kitty, 5¢ $75.00 

Pace DeLuxe, 5¢ ...$89.50 
Pace All Star, 100 .. 75.00 
Caille Sphinx, se ... 29.50 
Tenn. Console, 5¢ ...125.00 

Brown Front, Rebuilt Like New, Si, $165.00 
Original Chrome, 2/5 Pay, High Serials, 5¢ 240.00 

Do Re MI $69.50 
Four Diamonds 59.50 
Horoscope 59.50 
Monicker 79.50 
Star Attraction 54.50 
Seven Up 59.50 
Many Others -Write for List. 

ONE BALLS 
Skylark, Comb. ....$125.00 
Santa Anita 120.00 
Jockey Club 325.00 
Sport King 165.00 
Race King 150.00 
Seabiscult 45.00 
Big Prize, P.O. 49.50 

SPECIALS 
Zingo, Floor Sample $160.00 
Capehart 20 Selector 150.00 
Rapid Fire, A-1 . 145.00 
Victory Pool, New .. 160.00 
New Box Safes 12.50 
Chic. Metal Double 

Stands .. 59.50 
Wur. 125 Boxes 29.50 

SPECIALS 
Wur. T-12 Units, 

Adapt., Complete $195.00 
Rock -Ola Basement 

Job, 20 Rec., A-1. 225.00 
Packard Boxes, A-1 . 32.50 
Packard Adapters Write 
Phonographs -Write for List 

ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED -READY FOR LOCATION 

7/3 Certified Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

WANT i PHONOS - Five Balls - Slots- One Balls -All Models. 
Send List Now. 

WISCONSIN'S LEADING DISTRIBUTORS 

UNITED COIN MACHINE COMPANY 
6304 W. CREENFIELD AVE. (Phone: CR -67721 MILWAUKEE 14, WISCONSIN 

vrvirmir MARCUS FOR PARTS 1//Adt1/ 
While Marking Time For New Equipment! 

Keep Your Amusement Games, Phonographs, Venders and Other Coin 
Operated Equipment in GOOD REPAIR With Parts From a Concern of 

GOOD REPUTEI 

"Parts and Supplies for Coin Machine Service" 

HARRY MARCUS COMPANY 
816 WEST ERIE STREET CHICAGO 22, ILL. 

L -44-4-1-4M-4114-1-44- -.i. 

_ 
+7 eilgorfg e reetine 

FROM 

GAY COIN DISTRIBUTORS 
Exclusive Michigan Distributors for Bally Products 

4866 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT 1, MICH. 

V V e ,_ etV _t 
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DAY BY DAY 
r, 

IN EVERY WAY 
WE ARE GETTING 

0,0,BIGGER AND BETTER 
P4 

ANOTHER GREAT ACHIEVEMENT d 
BY I 

TRIANGLE MFG, CO. 
10 of the newest, most perfect banding 

0 machines are now producing. 

r, 

g 

I, 

p4 

o 
SINGLE BANDED -SINGLE SEWED 

5FOLD BANDED -TAB STYLEOA 

0 Write today for our latest price list 
r 

00 TRIANGLE MFG. CO. 0, 
609 SO. 10th ST. / 

MINNEAPOLIS 4, MINN. / 
_\®N!®M®a_\11t 

and new customers. 

in JAR DEALS 
NOVELTY DEALS 
and PAD DEALS 

Triangle Mfg. Co. are the only ticket 
manufacturers in the world who manu- 
facture four different styles of tickets: 

LA -TA -DO TICKETS 
To supply the demand of our old I 
RED, WHITE AND BLUE 

COMBINATIONS 
NUMERALS O 

r, 

KISMET 
* * * 

LATEST 

P&s 
CONVERSION 

Send In Your 
PUNCH OR TOPS 

(8 
DIFFERENT 

FREE PLAY 

GAMES 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR 

WRITE DIRECT TO 

P&S MACHINE CO. 
3017-19 N. SHEFFIELD AVENUE 

CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

AL. A.1 RE C OND 
1 O N E D 

CONSOLES 

Nllls J 
... 

. 

1g9,0 0 

COUtTCROpMEß 

Mills VertPtet,hrome 

...$ 59.5 0 

ONE 
BA68 

Mllle1.23. 
f' '39 '',.S 

429 0 

OneThlyd Degostt, 
Balance 

C. O. O. 

WE 
ßUY, 

BEL 

AND 
EtOHINBE. 

S4aPhone: 
Jellerson184 

¿ 3, too, {iM W ' 

7'1te. Flilibofsrd December 29, 1915 

D. P. PHOTOGRAPHERS 
F.aeunen D.P. Paper. 250 foot rolls. Ití", 
$5.56: "t1" $8.89: 3". $10.70: 35j,", 
$11.31: plus tax. Also D.P. Cameras, Enlargers, 
Lenses, Chemicals, Backgrounds, Frames, Mounts, 
etc. Prompt ;shipments an9Rherr. Send for 
new catalog. 

Memphis Photo Supply Co. 
P. 0. Bo: 1850, Memphis 1, Tenn. 

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY -NEW REBUILTS 
Blg Three (Mills '39 1.2.3) 9175.00 
Bombardier (Follies) 129.50 
Eagle Squadron (Big Town) 139.50 
Flat Top (Attention. Mascot) 250.00 
Flying Tiger (Play Ball) 175.00 
Foreign Colors (Owl) 189.50 
Hollywood (Sport Parade) 189.50 
Strip Tease (Stratoliner) 118.50 

USED FIVE BALL FREE PLAY 
$ 89.50 

37.50 
Big Three (Used) 89.50 
Blg Time 30.00 
Boloway 69,50 
Commander (Fleet) 69.50 
Dive Bomber 39.50 
Entry 39.50 
F Ive-TenTwenty 109.50 
Fleet 39.50 
Flying Tigers 139.50 

88.50 
59.50 
42.50 
69.50 
39.50 
69.50 

139.50 
125.00 

32.50 
59.50 

Belle Hop 
Big Chief 

Foreign Colors (Used) 
Four Roses 
Fox Hunt 
Gun Club 
Hlt the Jap (Gold Star) 
Horoscope 
Invasion (Used) 
Keep 'Em Flying 
League Leader 
Legionnaire 

Laura $249.50 
Liberty (Bally) 119.50 
Marvels Baseball (Dixie) 169.50 
Oklahoma (Loader) 235.00 
South Seas 259.50 
Sky Rider (Pan-American ) 159.50 
Streamliner (Stars) 235.00 - ALL A1 RECONDITIONED 
Lone Star $ 25.00 
Majors, 1841 42.50 
Merry -Go -Round 39.50 
Mills 1.2.3, 1939 F.P. 35.00 
Mills 1.2.3, 1940 F.P. 69.50 
Moniker 69.50 
Paratrooper (Powerhouse) 87.50 
Pin -Up Girl (Silver Skates) 129,50 
Pylon 25.00 
Repeater 25.00 
Sea Hawk 39.50 
Short Stop 29.50 
Spot Pool 89.50 

35.00 
169.50 

49.50 
49.50 
69,50 
89.50 
35.00 
42.50 

Sliver Spray 
Sky Chief 
Slap the Jap 
Smack the Jap 
Spot Pool 
Strip Tease (Used) 
Target Skill 
Ten Spot 

NEW WINNERS 
CHICAGO COIN GOALEE $525.00 
UNDER SEA RAIDER 399.50 

TERMS: OneThlyd Deposit, Balance O. O. D. 

Phone Frankl,n 5544 
2823 Locust St 

Sr Louis 3 Mo 

* * * * * * ñ 7+C * * * * * * * * * * * 

MAKE '46 YOUR BIG YEAR! 

Get in on this NEW DEAL 

that saves you $$$$$$ 
Write at once! Full information! 
Be among the first to know about 
new equipment! Get on our list! 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

*CHICAGO 
COIN'S GOALEE 

* GENCO'S 
TOTAL ROLL 

AUTOMATIC SA LES CO. 
r 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
LEADING MANUFACTURERS 1193DAVE.,N. 

NASHVILLE 3, TEN N. 
* * * * * * * * * * * 74 * * * * * * * 

QUALITY ALUMINUM DISCS 

MADE RIGHT 
With the Original 

Groctchen Dies 

TO WORK RIGHT 
In All Groctchen 

Metal Typer Machines 

Write for Quantity Prices 

FOR SATISFACTORY PERFORMANCE, IT PAYS TO BUY TILE BEST 

BEWARE OF INFERIOR QUALITY DISCS 
WRITE FOR OUR SAMPLES AND PRICES 

First.Class Repair Service on Groctchen Metal Typers 

STANDARD SCALE CO.7I 

s 
. 01UÌ SHIG óAY 

A. B. T. RIFLE RANGE FOR SALE 
4 -Gun Rango. Guns brand new, never used; Counter lust repainted, Target just recovered. 
Complete with Compreasor and all ;ct to go. 

$800.00 
I Certified Deposit. 

l'GAYLAND AMUSEMENT CO. 
616 ADAMS STREET TOLEDO, OHIO 

ROLL -A -BALL 
THE NEWEST. FAST- 
EST MONEY MAKING 
LEGAL GAME SINCE 
1941. 

PRICE 
$349.50 

F. O. I. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

We have a distribu 
for deal It your 
record and experi- 
ence warrants con. 
sideration. 

Phone. Wire, Write 
TODAY! 

A Skee Ball Alley with a Revolving Barrel, 
adding a thrill skill shot to an already proven 
money -making game. 

Manufactured and Location Tested by Coln 
Machine Men who know how. 
Absolutely fool proof. 

e 9I2 ft. long -easily handled. 
Solidly constructed. 

a Flashy Colored Backboard Liter -Up. 
Giant Cash Box. 
Legal everywhere -wonderful money maker 
for closed territory. 

as Guaranteed workmanship. 

JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS 

Tenth Ave. NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 
(Phone: Columbus 5-7996) 

a 

JAFCO, INC. 
776 

Perfect Operation for Parks, Piers, Beaches. 
Arcades and Concessionaires. Set Up 
Complete Battery! 

VICTORY 
Cºnversion 

VALUES 
ARTISTS AND MODELS 

for Star Attraction 
GIRLS AHOY FOLLIES OF '45 
for Sea Hawk fer HI -Hat 

BASEBALL 
for Seven -Up 

$9.50 Each F. O. B. Chicago. 

Convert your old Pins now into a 
FLASHY -NEW -1 945 MODEL. No me- 
chanical changes necessary. 

We send you a NEW FLASHY SCORE 

GLASS, NEW LARGE SIZE BUMPER 
CAPS, NEW SCORE CARDS, ETC. 

RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY 
or write for complete list 

VICTORY GAMES 
2140 Southport Ave. Chicago 14, III. 

"America's Pin Game Conversion 
Headquarters" 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

1-4 TO ALL 744 
} lle,-(1q a!. -rrt 1 I 

EXCLUSIVE &deter DISTRIBUTORS 

FOR MARYLAND. WASHINGTON. D. C., 
VIRGINIA 

140 WEST MT. ROYAL. AVENUE 
BALTIMORE 1. MARYLAND 

OA 
SPECIAL CLOSEOUT / 

60 l'ONSER POKER TABLES id / Used Very Little. 
Highest. Offer Takes All or Part.; 

Ar PALISADE SPECIALTIES COMPANY j / 498 Anderson Avenue, Cllffslde Park, N. J. rA 
Cllffslde 6-2892 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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TAKES NICKELS -PAYS QUARTERS 

LIBERTY 
.; o ., BELL 

. FRUIT 
REELS 

Takes nickels - pays 
quarters and free play 
tokens. 

$34.50 EA. 
$32.00 EA. 

In Lots of 3. 

SPARKS CHAMPION FRUIT REELS 
Special award token Jackpot. 
Takes nickels -pays quarters. 

$42.50 ea. $40.00 ea. 
In Lots of 3. 

Write for quantity price. 

AMERICAN 
EAGLE `' 

FRUIT 
REELS 1 , 

lª, 

Takes nickels, pays quarters. i ii. 

$23.50 ea. 
$21.00 ea. ` 

In Lots of 3. 

CIGARETTE REELS, 1c AND Sc PLAYS 

$19.00 co. $18.00 ea. in lots of 3 

MARVEL FRUIT REELS 
$23.50 Ea. $21.00 Ea. in Lots of 3 

MARVEL CIGARETTE REELS 
$19.50 Ea. $18.00 Ea. in Lots of 3. 

COLUMBIA -5c, 10c or 25c Play 
Culs payout. Special token award. Fruit or 

Cigarette Reels. 
$75.00 Ea. $69.00 Ea. in Lots of 3. 

DOUBLE JACKPOT PAYOUT 
$95.00 Ea. $90.00 Ea. in Lots of 3. 

QT 
5c, 10e or 25e Play 

$95.00 ea. 

T r` $90.00 ea. 
In Lots of 3 

MILLS VEST POCKET 

BLUE AND GOLD ;- 
559.50 Ea.+ t, 

$56.00 Ea. in Lots of 3. F ) 

CHROME 
$69.50 Ea. 

$65.0 Ea. in Lots of 3. 
Pays out 2-20 nickels 
according to combina- 
tion. 

SPECIA. BARGAIN' 

_ 

ett avYc ' 

¢ 
.,, ' l ' 

free 
Perny Packs, Aces, Imps, Zips and Cubs. 
Sample $11.00. 10 assorted for $86.00. 

All machines are unconditionally guaranteed. 

Many other makes of Counter Machines. 
Tell us your needs. 

ABCO NOVELTY CO. 
Headquarters for Counter Games. 

We Repair All Makes. 
808 W. Madison Si.. CHICAGO 7, ILL. 

FREE PLAY CONSOLES 

i 4 Bally Sun Rays $155.00 
1 Jumbo Parade 85.00 
1 Jungle Camp 85.00 
2 Big Tops 85.00 
1 Watling Big Gante 85.00 
1 Super Bell 325.00 

One -Third Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

Write for circular on our sensational 
BLACK FRONT SPECIAL. 

Phone during noon hour --4-1109. 

AUTOMATIC COIN 
MACHINE CORP. 

338 Chestnut Street Springfield, Mass. 

c s 

WE NEED THE ROOM, YOU GET THE BUYS! 

AT MILWALKEE COIN'S GREAT REMODELING SALE! 
SLOTS 

Mills Brown Fronts, comp!. rebuilt, 
club handles, drill proof, 5e $150.00 
100 .5175.00- 254 225.00 

Mills Blue Fronts, Hand Load, Serial 
No. Over 400,000, 25e - . 250.00 

Mills Orig. Gold or Silver Chromes, 
Drill -Proof, Club Handles. Knee 
Action, 3/5 or 2/5, 54 . . 

104 $225.00; 254 
Mills Copper Chrome, 25e 
Mills Cherry Bells, comp. Win , club 

handles, drill proof, 54 
10f $185.00; 25f 

War Eagle, Orig. 3/5, Rebjllt 
Mills and Refis., 50e 

Mills Vest Pocket, Silver 
Mills Q.T., 10f, Rebuilt 
Jenn. 4 -Star Chief, Compi. Becond. 

and Refin., 54 
100 $125.00; 250 

by 

215.00 
250.00 
225.00 

139.50 
195.00 

396.00 
65.00 
69.50 

98.60 
150.00 

Jcnn. Master Sliver Chief, S.P., 54..5119.50 
10f $139.50; 254 169.50 

Jenn, Silver Chief or Silver Club Spe- 
cial, 54 139.50 
104 $159.50; 254 175.00 

Jenn. Victory Model, 64 119.50 
Pace All Star Comets, Recond., 3/5, 54 89.50 

104 89.50 
Pace Rocket or Deluxe, SP, 54 

104 
Melon Bells, orlº., except. clean, 54. 

104 - 5150.00; 254 
Watl. Rolatop, 3/5, 100 

250 
Groetchen Columbia, late model, 

chrome or porcelain fin., double JP, 
cony., 50, 10e, 25f 

Mills Dice 

94.50 
119,50 
125.00 
175.00 

79.50 
94.60 

CONSOLES 
Mills Club Consoles, Orig., 264 ... ,5250.00 Caille Club Console, Late Mod., 254 

Pace(Bub Consoles. 50 95.00 Bally Skill Field, 7 -Coin Head . . 

100, $125.00; 254. 5150.00; 500 350.00 
Jenn. Club Consoles, 54 129.50 

50 
5149.50; 260 189.50 

850.00 

LEGAL EQUIPMENT 
Shoot Your Way to Tokyo $178.60 

Rapid FIre 148.50 

Playmate ... .... $ 39.5C 
Line Up 40.5C 
Zig Zag 49.5C 
Cadillac .... 49.50 

Jenn. Totalizer, F.P. 
Four Horsemen, 7 -Coln Head 
Baker Pacers, Daily Double, Jackpot 

Model, Like New 

79.60 
39.50 

5125.00 
89.50 

129.50 
148.50 

238.50 

PAY TABLES 
Keeney Fortune 
Skylark 

5189.50 
139.50 

94.50 
94.50 
79.50 

$ 69.60 
.... 109.60 

School Days 58.50I Liberty 148.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Mills or Watling Resprayed Metal Safe 20 Stop Discs, S.P., C.H., or Club 

Stands, Without Locks $ 7.50 Spec, or Cherry P.O. Set of 3 
2 Mills Double Safe Stands, Ea 75.00 
Folding Stands 2.95 20 Stop Star Discs, hardened 

Set of 3 .45 
Strips. S.P., C.H. or Club Special, Mills Orig. 4 -Bell Cabinets 18.60 

Gold Chrome or Sliver and Emerald Cabinets, complete with award cards, drill -proof front 
and sides --club handles. All you have to do is install mechanism and you have a new machine! 
$52.50. Sliver Chrome, $7.EO additional. If not entirely satisfactory money will be refunded 
upon return of the cabinet. 

1/8 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

State Distributor for Seeburg Phonographs and Accessories 

MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO. 
3130 W. Lisbon Avenue Milwaukee 8, Wisconsin 

Bally Challenger 
Race King 
Mills Big Race 

PIN TABLES 
All American 5 49.50 Gun Club 
Legionnaire 49.50 Monicker 
Home Run . - .., 49.50 

$3.00 
.80 

I; CANADIAN BOARD BUYERS 
THE MOST UP-TO-DATE1; 

I SALES BOARDS PRODUCED 
oBUY 

All Styles, Including R " 

I JACKPOT BOARDS , 

0 
TRADE BOARDS . 

I BOOK COVER BOARDS x. 

0 PLAIN BOARDS. 
WITH BOTH NUMBERS AND SYMBOLS. f,':'' I 
SIZES FROM 100 HOLES TO 4000 HOLES. - 

WRITE US FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES I 
i PREMIUM PRODUCTS COMPANY o 

o 
0,2 79 KING STREET WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA 

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR OKLAHOMA 
MACHINES NOW on DISPLAY at OUR SHOWROOMS 

..$349,50 ROLL_-ABALL, 9 FT. $349.50 

CHICAGO COIN GOAIEI_,.._,,... ,..$525.00 

NEW EVANS TEN STRIKES...$299.50 

NEW BANK BALL, 9 (Can be special ordered In 12 and 14 ft.) $375.00 

PILOT TRAINER $850.00 

1 

** WE HAVE OVER 300 PIECES OF ARCADE EQUIPMENT READY FOR 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT * * WRITE US YOUR NEEDS 

CLIFF WILSON DISTR. CO. 
1121 S. MAIN 3-6304 TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

rill' +ieWI'lefe+Jllr+111''11111''Illy'ili'+Ili''Ili'''III`'''Illerr,ä11l'Ille'liü'(lü'llüviii+ pl 
'Illi 

GUARANTEED BRAND NEW Will Pay $75.00 Each for ta 
30 -WIRE CABLE 35e PER FT. I I 3 ROCKOLA 12 RECORDS 

M R Write--Wire-Phone 
AMERICAN 437 ELIZABETH AVE., NEWARK 8, N. 1. 

Phone: Waverly 3-1500 

III I 

COIN MACHINE COMPANY 
dIIL JIIII IIIL 011, dIIL dllb ,0111 111111 IIII dlh, III dIIL dill dill dlUl IIIL dIIL Ilil dIIL dIIL JIII, dIIL ,11 1, dIIL 

4 
JIIL 

\aMIC110 W E' R E 

REMODELINGM 
They Are PRICED To 

FREE PLAYS 
ra 

MIamiBeach $89.50 

r ParadeLeadef 39.50 
Pin Up Girl. 99.50 
Shangri-La . 99.50 
Short Stop.. 30.00 doll 

Snappy .. - . 64.50 
South Paw . 62.50 
Speedbail .. 32.50 
Star Attrac- 

tion .. 64.50 
SuperChubby 52.50 
Ten Spot .. 44.50 
Torpedo 

Patrol ... 69.50 
Towers .... 59.50 
Ump 22,50r0 
Victory 87.50 
West Wind 54.50 
Wild Fire 52.50 /` 
Yanks 92.50 
Zig Zag 64.50 I 
ONE BALL I 

/` 

JI 

I 

Air Force ..$69.50 
Band Wagon 47.50 
Big Chief . 47.50 
Big Parade .117.50 

IBoom Town . 22.50 
Bosco ..... 77.50 
Champs . 44.50 
New Champs 55.00 
Crossllne .. 44.50 
Fifth Inning 35.00 
Five & Ten 115.00 
Formation . 27.50 
Gun Club ,. 64.50 

IHI-Stepper . 39.50 
Home Run of 

1942 .. 88.50 
IHoroscope .. 62.50 
Lucky Strikes 27.50 
Major of '41 62.50 
Marines at 

Play .....119.50 
Metro ..... 44.50 

5 

5 

5 

FA 

5 

5 

5 

CONSOLES - ONE BALL 
SLOTS 

4 Bally Plmticc $345.00 
5 Fortune, Comb, F.P./Cash 154.50 
1 Silver Moon, F.P. 97.50 
5 50 Super Bell, Comb. F.P./Cash 285.00 
1 Jennings Bobtail 97.50 
5 Club Bell, Comb. F.P./Cash 229.50 
1 Evans Pacers. Cash P.O. 295.00 
3 Three Bells, 5-10-25 725,00 
4 Four Bells, 5-5-5.5. Ash Trays 345.00 
2 Good Luck, Cash P.O. 39.50 
25e Vest Pocket Bells (Oreen) 49.50 i 60 Vest Pocket Bells (Chrome) 59.50 

ARCADE MACHINES1 
Muto. Ace Bomber $245.00 

1 Keeney Air Raider 142,00 
1 Chl. Coln Hockey 179.50 
1 Gence. Playball 137.50 
1 Jall Bird 85.00 
1 Liberator 179.50 
1 Bally Rapid Fire 135.00 

1 Rock -Ola World Series 
1 Bally Sky Battle 164.50 

75.00 
9 Lucky Smokes (Counter) 4.50 

PHONOGRAPHS AND 
ACCESSORIES 

I Glamour Tone Column Speaker 
for Rock -Ola Commando 

39 Seebure Selectomatic Wall Boxes 
93.00 

(24 Records) ..... . 6.50 
1 Wurlitzer 41 (Counter Model) . 139.60 
1 Wurlltzer 71 (Counter Model 

with Stand) 218,60 
1200 Ft. 26 -Wire Cable (No Short 

Pieces). 150 Ft. Lot 120 Ft. 

WANTED 
A.B.T. Stands for Challengers & 
Target Skills. Will Pay $1.50 Ea. 

GET ON OUR MAILING LIST 

I 

SILENT SALES 
635 "D" ST., N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

WE TAKE 
THE GAMBLE 

WHEN YOU 
BUY FROM US! 

Any machine we sell is guaranteed to 
satisfy or the shipment can be returned 
prepaid within ten days after delivery 
for full cash refund or purchase price. 

GET OUR NEW PRICES 
MILLS GOLD CHROME BELLS 

MILLS SILVER CHROME BELLS 

MILLS BROWN FRONT BELLS 

MILLS BLUE FRONT BELLS 

MILLS CHERRY BELLS 

MILLS MELON BELLS 

BAKERS PACERS 

ALL MODELS -- 
ALL COIN PLAYS 

WE SPECIALIZE IN REBUILDING 
MILLS SLOTS and RACES 

WE BUY -SELL -- 
EXCHANGE 

BAKER 
NOVELTY CO. 

1700 Washington Blvd., Chicago 12, III. 

NEEDED 
ONE LIVE WIRE! 

Mid -West Salesman needed for automatic 
phonograph manufacturer. State experience 
and references in first letter to 

BOX 716, c/o Billboard, Chicago, Ill. 

PRICED TO SELL 
In Good Condition 

1 Chicken Sam (Jap Conversion) $90.00 
1 Keeney Submarine 90.00 

Or Both for 5170.00. 
One -Third Deposit With Order. 

531 Peacock Rd. 
F. D. BENN 

Richmond, SM. 
Phone: 2894 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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PLAYING TICKETS, JAR TICKETS, TIPS, JAR 

T T 

IC EMIZECIIK-C 
K K 

E Double Protected ! ! ! E 

T Red - White - Blue T 

S JAR DEALS S 

Has firmly stitched fold and gummed band 
enclosing the stitch around folded ends of all 
five tickets. 

CHEAT PROOF AND FRAUD PROOF!! 
Double protecting stitch makes rebanding by 
hand impractical once band and tickets are open!! 

They're new -hot off the press -surpassing 
all others in super -sales appeal at LOWEST 
ROCK -BOTTOM COST. 

2180-5 to a bundle. 436 bundles In a bag. 
250 per bell. Takes in $109.00, pays out $72.00. 

PROFIT $37.00. 
Per Bag In Dozens 

GROSS PRICE 
$1.50 $1.45 each $190.00 

DOUBLE PROTECTED ! ! ! 
120 tips-fllefold. Colored paper. Colored pads. 

Plainly colored bands. 
On Pads Envelope Style 

$1.76 Dozen $1.60 Dozen 
Singles -Envelope Style, $1.50 Dozen. 

Save Money -Save Time. 
ORDER FROM NEAREST FACTORY 

REPRESENTATIVE. 
25% Deposit -Balance C. O. D. 

AMERICAN DISTRIBUTING SYNDICATE 
P. 0. Box 431, Green Bay, Wisconsin 

625 W. Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind. 
292 2nd Ave., Mansfield, O. 

1701 Nelson St., Chicago, III. 

WANT TO BUY 
CHICAGO COIN GAMES 
Any Kind -Don't Have To 
Work -All Parts Must Be 
There. Class Not Necessary. 

F. P. & K. 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

577 Tenth Avenue 
New York 18, N. Y. 

Longacre 3-6235 

WANT TO BUY 
MILLS SLOTS 

Escalator Models, in any condition. 
Cash or Trade In on Precision 

Rebuilds. 

WOLFE MUSIC CO. 
217 W. Main St., Ottawa, Ill. 

Tel. 1312 

Ì PIN GAMES O 

iS&W 

Pln Up Girl (Silver Skates Con.) .$ 87.50 
Jeep 115.00 
Texas Mustang 69.50 
New Champ 55.00 
Play Ball (Cony. New Champ) 59.50 
Knockout 115.00 
Leader 
Zig Zag 
Boleway 

65.00 
65.00 
72.50 

All Machines Ready for Location. 
1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

COIN 
MACHINE 
EXCHANGE 

2416 Grand River Ave., Detroit 1, Mich. 
Phone: CLlfford 1956 r 

WANTED 
Experienced and well -trained Service Man 
that can take care of and install Rock -Ola, 
Wurlitzer and Seeburg Phonographs. Re- 
liable reference required. Good salary and 
steady position. 

Akron Wired Music Co. 
739 N. Main St. AKRON 10, O. 

omson Anti -Gambling Law 
Appeal Comes Before Wis. 
Supreme Court in January 

Lower Court Declares New Law Is Unconstitutional 
MILWAUKEE. Dec. 22. -The long bat- 

tle over the Thomson anti -gambling law 
will reach a new stage and may finally 
be settled when an appeal on this law 
comes before the Wisconsin Supreme 
Court at its January session. The coin 
machine and tourists trade are vitally 
interested in the outcome. 

Battle over this law started when the 
bill was introduced in the Legislature in 
January, 1945, by a new State adminis- 
tration. The fight on the issue became 
intense during March, and even as late 
as June the Legislature had to be called 
back after it had adjourned for a vote 
on the issue. 

The tourist business in the State has 
been a chief point of concern because 
tourist centers have considered coin 
machines of various types, including 
gaming devices, a big attraction to cus- 
tomers as well as profitable to their 
business. 

Milwaukee Position 
The chief center of support for the 

anti -gambling law has been the Mil- 
waukee area, but when the question came 
before the Milwaukee city council some 
months ago, the council took an official 
position opposing the law. Also when 
the question was brought before a State 
meeting of district attorneys they refused 
to take a position on the big issue of 
banning gaming devices. 

A test case was provided for the high 
court because a number of lower courts 
have been refusing to convict locations 
under the new law. Finally one lower 
court declared the new law unconsti- 
tutional and that set the stage for an 
appeal before the high court. Heaviest 
attacks on the Thomson law have been 
by the tourist trade. 

The bill became law on June 28 and 
tavern and resort operators report that 
their business has been severely curtailed 
over the State. In enforcing the new 
law, State agents interpreted it to apply 
even to free -play pinball. In fact, the 
State Supreme Court is on record as 
having decided unfavorably on the ques- 
tion of free plays in pinball games. 

Agent Powers 
Under the law beverage tax agents are 

given concurrent powers with local en- 
forcement officials in making arrests and 
seizing gambling devices. The agents 
must report to district attorneys, who 

Plan Construction 
Of New Warehouse 

For Miller Candy 
PLANT CITY, Fla., Dec. 22. -Miller 

Candy Company has begun construction 
of a two-story warehouse at 508 North 
Howard Street to supply storage space 
not only for the firm's candies but for 
its phonographs and pinball machines. 

The business has grown since 1932 from 
a one -room, one-man candy jobbing 
business to concern handling candy, to- 
bacco and other products in several near- 
by towns, including Mulberry, Brewster, 
Lakeland, Dade City and Loochoochee. 

Second floor of the new structure 
will house a repair and re -conditioning 
shop for pinball games, juke boxes and 
vending machines, and the first floor 
will provide space for storage of tobacco, 
candy and drugs. Floor area of the 
building will be more than 5,700 square 
feet. 

Trade Data 
Per capita consumption of soft 

drinks in 1919 was 38.4 bottles 
per year, according to Joseph 
Milner, president of ABCB. In 
1941, last year of peace, Ameri- 
cans consumed an average of 
134.1 bottles of soft drinks apiece. 
It was a gain of 349 per cent. 

start actions to revoke licenses of places 
where the machines are found within 
10 days. 

An interesting part of the law is that 
while agents may raid locations and seize 
machines, it has been proved in court 
that machines in shipment, or being re- 
paired, are not subject to seizure. Only 
where the machines are actually on lo- 
cations can law enforcement officials step 
in and halt the play. 

Besides bell machines, pinball ma- 
chines that award free plays or prizes, 
number jars, roulette wheels, dice and 
hooligan tables, salesboards and number 
wheels are also affected. Pinballs that 
have a card attached to the machines 
reading, For Skill Only, are still allowed 
to operate thruout the State. 

Milwaukee Firm To 
Handle Mch. Parts 
On National Scale 

MILWAUKEE, Dec. 22. -Compas, Inc., 
an abbreviation of Coin Machine Parts 
Supply, Inc., with headquarters in Mil- 
waukee, announces that the firm has 
been named national sales agent for a 
number of coin machine replacement 
parts and supplies manufacturers. 

Irvin Aaron, president of the firm, 
says parts for juke boxes, vending ma- 
chines, amusement devices, scales and 
other machines will be furnished to op- 
erators and distributors under the com- 
pany label. Distributors in assigned ter- 
ritories will handle these parts and sup- 
plies. 

The company states It represents the 
Guardian Electric Manufacturing Com- 
pany, handling a variety of electrical 
equipment for juke boxes and other 
coin -operated equipment. 

According to Aaron, the first steps 
have been taken toward building up a 
national distributorship organization and 
he expressed his satisfaction with the 
initial results. 

Jack Gutshall Will 
Open San Francisco 
Branch January, '46 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22. Jack Gut - 
shall Distributing Company will open 
its San Francisco branch about January 
1. Dave Rosenbaum has been named 
manager of the Bay City outlet and will 
have two salesmen operating out of that 
location. 

Gutshall said that the branch will 
handle the full line of records as carried 
by the local headquarters. Labels to be 
handled include Exclusive, Excelsior, 
Rhythm, Juke Box, Philo, Big Town, 
Modern and Cocktail Hour. 

The local office has had a face-lifting 
with a new front being installed. Gut - 
shall is dividing his space into depart- 
ments with the record section, both 
sales and shipping, being moved to 1872 
West Washington Boulevard. The auto- 
matic phonographic section, handling 
Aireon, takes over the store which form- 
erly housed the record department. 

Joe Papp has been named salesman for 
the local outlet. 

Early Pennsylvania 
Tobacco Said Good 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22. -Production 
of Pennsylvania seedleaf tobacco was es- 
timated at 51,976,000 pounds in a report 
issued by the State Department of Agri- 
culture. 

Lancaster County tobacco was mostly 
housed before severe frosts came, but a 
sizable acreage in northern townships of 
the county was damaged. The late crop 
in the county showed rust, but not so 
much as in other recent years, growers 

EQUIPMENT 
REALLY RECONDITIONED 
and CHECKED FOR LOCATION . . 

If Not Satisfied Re- 
turn at Our Expense. . 

FIVE BALLS 
Ameba! ....$29.50 
ABC Bowler 62.60 
Big Chief .. 42.50 
Dixie ..... 49.50 
Horoscope .. 49.50 
Knockout 99.50 
Metro .. 49.50 
Paradise ... 49.60 
Progress ... 34.50 

Skyline ....$38.50 
Sea Hawk . 49.50 
Seven Up .. 52.50 
South Paw . 84.60 
Topic ..... 75.00 
Ten Spot 49.50 
Zig Zag ... 52.50 
Sparky .... 28.50 

ARCADE 
Bean 'Em $ 59.50 
Chicago Coin Hockey 195.00 
Chicken Sam, A-1 94.50 
C. Sam converted to Target Range 

& refinished 149.50 
Scientific Batting Practice 110.00 
Gesso Playball 145.00 
Rex Bowling League 149.50 
Bowl -a -Bomb 149.50 
Ten Strike, H. Dial 69.50 
Ten Strike, L. Dial 59.50 
Keeney Antl-Aircraft, Black Cabinet 49.50 
Pikes Peak 19.60 
Texas Leaguer 38.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
104 Mills Blue Front $125.00 
Mills Black (H. Load) 176.00 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O D. 

Wisconsin Novelty Co. 
OF MILWAUKEE 

3734 N. Green Bay Ave., Milwaukee 6, Wis. 

SALESBOARDS 
Operators' Hits -Immediate Deliveries. 

oles Name 
400 64 Dollar Game 
600 50 DeLuxe $ Board 

1000 25e Charley Board 
1000 50 Niokel Charley ....Def. 17.00 .98 
1000 250 J.P. Charley Avr. $50.00 $1.16 
1000 25f J.P. Charley Avr. 62.04 1.24 
1000 10e J.P. Ready Money Avr. 50.70 1.69 
1000 25e J.P. Easy Pickins, Jum. 51.50 1.89 
1200 5e J.P. Big Forty,Seal,Avr. 34.25 1.98 
1200 25e J.P. Texas Charley .... 102.28 2.29 
1184 6e J.P. Jumbo Tens, Thick. $33.25 $2.49 
1000 50 J.P. Beat This Card, Ayr. 33.00 2.58 
1296 5e J.P. H.O.T., X Th. Avr. 31.79 2.89 
120010e J.P. Payout, X Th. Avr. 52.59 2.88 
1280 5e J.P. Girlie, X Th. .Avr. 35.10 2.98 
1800 Be J.P. Lulu, X Thick. Avr. 31.75 2.89 
2170 5f Tab. Rd., Wh., BI. Tickets $36.00 $1.19 
2170 se BandedRd.,Wh.,BI. Tkts. 36.00 1.89 
2170 50 Five Fold R.W.B. Tkts. 36.00 1.72 

120 Tip Books, Single Banded. Doz... 1.89 
Write for Catalog & List Top Flight Boards. 

Profit Price 
$ 7.00$.66 

12.00 .81 
60.00 .88 

WORLD'S BEST BOARDS, TICKETS, CARDS 

DELUXE MFG. CO. 
DeLuxe Building Blue Earth, Minn. 

WANT TO BUY 
Will Pay 

Wurlitzer 616 $150.00 
Wurlitzer 616, Lite -Up Top 

& Bottom 175.00 
Wurlltzer 24 225.00 
Seeburg Rex 175.00 
Seeburg Casino 225.00 
Seeburg Plaza 235.00 
Seeburg Regal 300.00 
Seeburg Gem 285.00 
Mills Throne 225.00 
Mills Empress 276.00 
Send list of phonographs for sale 

WRITE -WIRE -AIRMAIL 

N. Y. Distributing Co. 
632 TENTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 

Circle 6-9570 

WANT TO BUY 
CHICAGO COIN PIN GAMES -ALL MODELS 

KRUSE & CONNOR 
153 No. Michigan Avenue Chicago 1, III. 

FOR SALE ! 
MUTOSOOPE PHOTOMATIC, Late Model, 

25e Slot, Good Condition -$600.00. 
15 Rolls 1'/ x1000 DIREX DIRECT 
POSITIVE PAPER, $200.00 for Entire 

Lot, or $15.00 Per Roll. I 1/3 Dep., Bal. C.O.D., F.O.B. New York. 

PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE EX. 
!220 West 42nd St. New York 19, N. Y. / -_ ___ Wisconsin 7-6173 ____' 

reported. Curing is varied with early 
crops generally satisfactory, but with 
many of the late ones dark and showing 
some pole burn. 
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YOU CAN 
always buy 
with confi- 
dence from 
Cleveland 
Coin! This 
week we 
offer - 

M. S. Cisser 

MUSIC 
1 1999 Rockola Deluxe $410.00 
1 Wurlltzer 800R 425.00 
1 A.M.I. 40 Selection High Boy 425.00 
1 Rock -Ola Twin Twelve, Packard 

Remoled 210.00 
16 Buckley 20 Selection Wail Boxes, Late 18.60 

8 #920 Wurlltzer Wall Boxes 25.00 
8 #120 Wurlltzer Wall Boxes 20.00 

PACKARD WALL BOXES 
Brand New Packard Wall Boxes. Each $36.95 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
3 Sky Fighters $185.00 
2 Keeney Submarine Guns 135.00 
3 Brawn Anti -Aircraft Guns 65.00 
1 Mutoscope Fac. Recond. Liftograph 225.00 
2 Batting Practice 110.00 
3 Electric Diggers 75.00 
5 Exhibit Rotaries, Pusher Type .... 226.00 
1 Periscope 150.00 
1 Keep Em Punching 110.00 

NOW DELIVERING NEW UNDERSEA 
RAIDERS -WRITE. 

SLOTS 
1 100 Blue Front, Q.T. $ 85.00 
2100 Glitter Golds, Q.T. 110.00 
1 100 Watling Club Console 176.00 
1 100 Mills Gold Chrome 226.00 
1 6e Mills Original Chrome 225.00 i 100 Mills Blue Front 186.00 

1 Columbia, D.J. 85.00 
2 Columbia, G.A 76.00 
2 Mills 50 Vest Pockets 65.00 
1 250 Mills Blue Front 225.00 
1 250 Mills 3/5 Chrome Bell 260.00 

20 Cabinet Slot Stands with Locks and 
Keys. Ea. $15.00 

Brand -New K leer Tone Llteup Speakers, 
Complete $39.60 

Universal Amplifiers, Complete with 
Tubes, Perfect for Any Rock -Ola, 
Seeburg or Wurlltzer $65.00 

PIN GAMES 
Zlg Zag ...$ 69.50 Gold Star $49.60 
Spotcha ..125.00 Big Chief 49.50 
Sara Sazy ... 39.50 Wild Fire 66.00 
Barrage ..... 45.00 '42 Home Run 74.50 
Jungle ..... 74.50 Repeater 39.60 
Champs ..... 84.50 Sea Hawk 54.50 
Destroyer ... 94.50 Attention 49.50 
Blg Parade ..115.00 Knockout 115.00 

CONSOLES 
1 '88 Track Time 5125.00 
1 Keeney Past Time 195.00 
1 Keeney Kentucky 110.00 
1 Mills Four Bells 425.00 
1 Big Game, F.P 85.00 
1 Big Top, F.P. '. 

1 Paces Reels. F.P. & P.O. Combination 175.00 

15 Bally Club Bells, F.P. & P.O. Comb. $225.00 

POPCORN MACHINES 
2 Bally Popcorn Vendors, Marbleglo'd .$125.00 
1 Cretors Popcorn Machine 350.00 
1 U -Pop -It Popcorn Machine 95.00 

CIGARETTE MACHINES 
3 8 -Column Rowe Imperials. Each ....$58.50 
7 Stewart -McGuire S.P. Model, 7 Col., 

200 Operated, Complete with Bases. Ea. 39.50 
'ONE BALL FREE PLAYS 

1989 One -Two -Three $ 94.50 
1940 One -Two -Three 89.50 
Victorious 125.00 
Sport Specials 169.50 
Record Times 189.60 
Dark Horses 189.60 
Blue Grass 189.50 

TERMS: 1/4 Deposit With All Orders, 
Balance C. O. D. 

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 

2021-25 Prospect Ave., Cleveland 15, Ohio 
Phone: PRospect 6318-7 

WHILE THEY 

LAST 
Sample Dozen 

$1 1.52 
A Trial Order 
With Full In- 
formation Will 
Convince You. 

Get on our mailing list now. We may have 
something good to offer later on. 

THE NEW DEAL MFG. CO. 
411 North Bishop Dallas 8, Texas 

New England Operators 
When In Boston Visit 

New England Exhibit Co. 
1289 Washington St., Boston 18, Mass. 

Telephone: Devonshire 8381 
Phonographs - Pins - Arcade - Slots 

Bought and Sold 
Pickup and Delivery Within 100 Miles of Boston. 

Plan Chi Show 
For Inventors 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22. -Between. 6,000 
MI and 8,000 new inventions will be n dis- 

play for interested persons to view at 
the "world's invention exhibition" to be 
held at the Chicago Arena April 11-26, 
according to Elkan Green, general man- 
ager and director of exhibits. Exhibits, 
under the same management, have been 
held in the past in Chicago, Philadelphia 
and New York. 

Inventions of all types, styles and de- 
signs will be displayed during the show 
to provide inventors with a "market" in 
which they can display their wares. 
Manufacturers are especially welcome 
who might be interested in buying pro- 
duction rights, according to an official 
of the organization. 

Dr. Lee DeForest, famed radio inven- 
tor, will serve as honorary chairman of 
the show, and A. J. Carlson, University 
of Chicago Nobel prize winner, states 
that he will act as vice -honorary chair- 
man. "Other famous university mem- 
bers and inventors will serve on the 
committee to promote the gathering and 
put it in the public eye," managers said. 

Ops Brace for 
Slump in Play 

PORTLAND, Dec. 22. -Operators braced 
for a slump in biz as they scanned the 
latest reports of pay -roll decrease in 
Oregon but thanked their stars that 
the ax had not yet fallen. 

Figures released by the State indus- 
trial accident commission showed a $6,- 
000,000 decline in November pay rolls 
from those of a year ago -from $39,876,- 
728 to $34,508,724 -but marveled that 
this was not yet reflected to any extent 
in coin machine receipts. Figures are 
for businesses covered by State indus- 
trial accident insurance but include all 
the major operations in the State. 

Virtually all this decline in pay rolls 
was in industries in Multnomah County 
(Portland) . 

Dr. Berkowitz Now 
With Father's Co. 
As Assist. Manager 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 22. -As part 
of its planned expansion program, the 
Universal Manufacturing Company, of 
this city, announces the appointment of 
Reuben Berkowitz as assistant general 
manager. 

Berkowitz, son of Joseph Berkowitz. 
founder and general manager of the firm, 
is 35 years old. He is married and the 
father of a nine -year -old daughter. For 
the 10 years prior to his appointment 
with the firm, Berkowitz practiced den- 
tistry. 

He is a graduate of the Western Den- 
tal College of the University of Kansas 
City. There he received his Bachelor of 
Science and his Doctor of Dental Surgery 
degrees. For the past two years, he has 
been a member of the faculty of the 
University of Kansas City. 

Berkowitz has also been an instructor 
of American Red Croes first aid for the 
last six years, and he is a member of the 
emergency mobile unit of the Red Cross 
For diversion he goes hunting and fish- 
ing, and he has been active in amateur 
theatricals. 

Coin Equipment Co. 
To Switch Office, 
Showrooms at Chi 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22. -Murray Rosen- 
thal, of Coin Machine Equipment Com- 
pany, this city, announces that his firm 
is readying a new office building and, 
display room at 1348 Newport Avenue, 
Chicago. 

Firm will retain its old address for use 
as a warehouse. New quarters, which 
are now being renovated, should be ready 
for occupancy soon after January 1, ac- 
cording to Rosenthal, who gave in- 
creased volume of business in conversions 
as the reason for the company's ex- 
pansion. 

MI 1111 IM MIas-- MI III MI MIleMI 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT! 

INCREASED PRO- 

DUCTION PERMITS US 

TO APPOINT A FEW 

ADDITIONAL . . 

JOBBERS 
II 

Il The ,= PARTS CLEÁNING MACHINE 
AND 

® The =k DEGRESOL CLEANING COMPOUND 

oughly cleaning all parts and complete mechanisms. * I 

FOR 

Speediest and most efficient combination for thora 

HUNDREDS NOW IN -USE! 
Every operator, large or small, is a sure 
prospect. We supply literature and sales help. 

THE 
Il 250 WEST 57TH STREET 

S 

NEW YORK 19, N. Y. , COMPANY 

605 W. Washington Blvd. 2632 Nicollet Ave. Seventh and Fishers Ave. 

Chicago 6, III. Minneapolis, Minn. Philadelphia 20, Pa. 

WIMI1OMIMIBIM IIIII MI MI MI III MI MI 

tee ee« 

SEASON'S 
EST WISHES 

Al Sebring Harry Salat 

BELL PRODUCTS CO. 
FC CHICAGO ee 

uli r11 1gs 1 ,, ,.. r r i ,..- y 

BEST WISHES 

TO YOU AND YOURS 

FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

H. ROSENBERG CO. 
625 10th AVENUE, NEW YORK 19, N. Y. LONGACRE 3.2479 

eDa ,. . v s. w 
i ,,4 -,41 K ire", ,+ ; fei-Deieeceee 
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X 

X 

for the New Year. X 

X 

PEACE 

To the world at peace... May all man- 

kind join bands and give the same 

warmth as we give you. With a firm 

faith in the future, we send our 

Christmas Greetings and best wishes 

X 
O. D. JENNINGS CO. 

4307-39 W Lake St. 

Chicago 24, Illinois 

X 

g SEASON'S GREETINGS 

g HAPPY NEW YEAR 
FIRST-To all members of our armed forces in or out of 

uniform as it is to them that we owe this dawn of a 

peaceful New Year. 

Let us pause a moment in our celebration and offer 

a prayer to the fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, 

sweethearts of those who made the supreme sacrifice, 

enabling us, the living, to look forward to the future 

with Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward Men, 

SECOND --.-To all the manufacturers: 

Exhibit Supply, Genco Mfg., Chicago Coin, D. Gottlieb, 

Williams Mfg., United Mfg., H. C. Evans, Westerhaus 

Amuse. Co. All Record Companies, Capitol, Victor, 

Decca. To our host of Distributors, Friends, Salesmen, 

Coin Machine Operators. 

As it is because of their loyalty and co-operation, we 

close a successful year and look forward to the 

New Year with confidence. 

Eastern Sales Company 
Culver 5278-3719 

JOHN BILOTTA FRED IVERSON 

1824-26 East Main Street Rochester 9, New York 

a >a -)á rid á rt;a n da a àa >42,ä deeeted Dr. 

December 29, 1945 

LOOK! WE CAN MAKE YOUR MILLS 
ESCALATOR SLOTS LOOK LIKE 

BLACK CHERRIES for $100 

: 

THIS IS HOW THEY LOOK 
Send us your Mills Escalator Slots and we'll rebuild them to look like the 
new Black Cherry for $100.00 complete. They'll work like new . . 

look like new. 

AMERICAN VENDING CO. 
518 5. High St. Phone: MAIN 3024 Columbus 15, Ohio 

MATCHLESSÌ 
MAKES GOOD 

LAMPS 

4i\ \ lf 
IL /t i11 -THE 

FOR 
COMPLETE 

t/NE 
Gaine.MBSic 

and 
TYPE OF 

Wall Box 

MATCHLESS ELECTRIC COMPANY 
564 WEST RANDOLPH STREET CHICAGO 6, ILL. 

eeerrerrereeeeeeererrrerv 
Season's Greetings 
TQ Ali Our Friends und Customers li 

ii 
SHA_ _ _R MUSIC M IC C OMPANY" 

Ikti 
COLUMBUS 15, 01110 

1925 MARKET STREET 5227 McCORKLE AVENUE 

WHEELING, W. VA. CHARLESTON, W. VA. ,ti 

606 S. I31GI1 STREET 

NOW DELIVERING 
.irDeD4-1 13 

BRAND NEW DOWNEY-JOHNSON PORTABLE 

COIN COUNTING MACHINES 
COUNTS ALL SIZE COINS 

$147.50 each 
MAX SCHUBB Successor to Schubb & Company 

MUSKEGON. MICHIGAN - Direct Factory Distributors 
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AlIERICAN COIN-A-MATIC MACHINE CO. 

EXCLUSIVE A. M. I. DISTRIBUTOR IN PENNSYLVANIA AND WEST VIRGINIA 

1435-37 FIFTH AVENUE PITTSBURGH 19, PA. 

PHONE: ATLANTIC 0977 

, y ,;s,ri..+x* araieliDeei>>>> 

SEASON,s 

and 

UNITED 
6125 

our sincere 

NORTH 

MANUFACTURING 
WESTERN 

good 

191G 

AVENUE, 

wish 

GH[EilIcs 

to all 

CHICAGO 

for a 

COMPANY 

prosperous 

45, ILLINOIS 

recttngg 

AL STERN 

WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
CHICAGO 

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS 

!. H. KEENEY CO. PACKARD MFG. CO. 

reetings 

1946 
"Sales Boards with Pulling Power - Plus PROFITS 

"We do not compete with those we Serve" 

2352 W. CERMAK ROAD, CHICAGO 8, ILLINOIS 

Irving Ovitz and Oscar Schultz 

AUTOMATIC COIN 
MACHINES AND SUPPLY COMPANY 

ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL 

OF THEIR OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS 

TO 

4135-4143 ARMITAGE AVENUE CHICAGO 39 
11,000 SQUARE FEET DEVOTED TO MODERN NEW 

SHOPS, OFFICES AND DISPLAY ROOMS FOR 

YOUR CONVENIENCE. 

Featuring 

Mills BLACK CHERRY BELL 
AND OTHER NEW RELEASES 

OUR PHONE NUMBER REMAINS THE SAME: 
CAPITOL 8244-8245 

COIN COUNTING MACH NES 
NEW AND REBUILT-BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Your Broken and Worn Coin Counters Repaired by Experts. 
Write for List of Coin Counters Now on Hand. 

ACE COIN COUNTING MACHINE CO. 
3715 SOUTHPORT AVE. (Tel.: Bittersweet 4453) CHICAGO 13 
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51000 Hole Hand Dipped Chocolates 
50 1000 Hole Fruit Cake and Chocolate 
50 1500 Hole Western Deal 

TUBE ACCES5OR1ES 
eornplete Ale o Phono ta hi and Patti 
WE HAVE JUST DISMANTLED A SEEBURG 8800 ESRC 

AND HAVE EVERY PART IN A-1 CONDITION EXCEPT / 
0 FOR PLASTICS -WRITE, WIRE, PHONE YOUR NEEDS! 

% 

/ 
/ 

* * * PHONOGRAPHS * * * / 
2 WURLITZER 500 $475.00 

1 SEEBURG 8800 ESRC, NEWLY REFINISHED, FACTORY JOB 650.00 / 
1 SEEBURG 9800, ESRC, NEWLY REFINISHED, FACTORY JOB 625.00 / 

TUBES FOR THE COIN MACHINE INDUSTRY 

I 10% DISCOUNT ON ORDERS OF $25.00 OR OVER! I 
01A ..5 .55 2A4G. $1.75 6F8 ..$ .60 1171-7 $1.85 35L6 .51.00 45 ..$ .80 
0Z4 1.10 3Q5 .. 1.60 6G6 .. .50 117P7. 1.85 95Z3 . 1.30 

35Z5 

46-47 
C.E. 23 for 5U4.. .85 6H6 .. .75 11726. 1.60 

Chicken 5V4 .. 1.25 6J5 .. .60 12A8 . 1.00.80 L7 
.. 

Sams. $1.65 5X4 .. .75 6J7 .. .75 121(7 . 1.00 501-6 . 1.10 58 ... 
145 .. 1.25 51'3 .. .60 61(7 .. .85 12SA7. 1.15 50Y6 . 1.10 57 ... 
1 A7 .. 1.60 5Z3 .. .90 81.6 .. 1.15 12SJ7. .75 24 ... .85 58 .. . 

105 .. 1.10 5Z4 .. .90 6N7 .. .75 1251(7. .85 26 ... .75 75 ... 
1H4 .. 1.00 8A6 .. 1.35 8Q7 .. .90 125Q7. .85 27 ... .55 76 ... 
1H5 .. 1.30 648 .. 1.00 6ßC7 . .85 12SR7. .70 30 ... 1.00 77 ... 
ILA6 . 2.35 6C5 .. .65 6SK7 . .80 14A7 . 1.50 32 ... .75 78 ... 
1L05 . 2.00 6C8 .. .90 6ßQ7 . .90 14C7 . 1.35 33 ... 1.00 79 ... 
1LE3 . 1.75 808 .. 1.25 6V6 .. .50 251.6 . 1.30 38 . .60 80 ... 
185 .. 1.60 8D6 .. .80 6X5 .. .85 25Z5 . 1.00 39/44. .50 83 ... 
105 .. 1.80 BF6 .. 1.00 7A8 1.30 25Z6 . 1.00 41 ... .85 83V .. 
2A3 .. 1.60 6F6 .. .75 701.7, Adpt., 35A5 . 1.30 43 ... 1.10 2051 . 

Compi. 1.45 
We have many more Tubes too numerous to mention -ready for shipment. We have.a full line et 

Phonograph Parts and Phonographs. 
Deposit Required With All Orders! 

1.10 
1.95 
1.00 

.85 

.90 

.90 

.85 

.80 

.90 

.90 

.90 

.65 
1.00 

.75 
1.45 

ALBENA SN LES [0. 
587 10th AVE., NEW YORK 18, N. Y. LOngacre 5-8334 

/ 

/ 

o° 

STEWART NOVELTY COMPANY 
250 South State Street 

Salt Lake City, Utah. Phone 5-8433 
PRICES SLASHED -BUY NOW AND SAVE 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
1 Smile.a.Minute ...$450.00 
2 Talkie Horoscope.. 125.00 
3 Anti -Aircraft .... 59.50 
2 Keeney Submarine . 185.00 
1 50 Bally Bull 75.00 
1 50 Chester -Pollard 

Golf 65.00 
1 50 Jr. Basketball 39.50 
2 60 3 -Col Card Vend- 

ers 35.00 
10 2t Muto. Card 

Venders 23.00 

3 Grand Nationals ....$95.00 
2 Grand Stands 65.00 
1 Stables 27.50 

MILLS 
2 4 Bells, 5t $575.00 
1 Mills Square Bell 85.00 

MILLS 
1 50f Gold Chrome.. $475.00 
1 50 War Eagle, 3-5 

Pay 175.00 
2 10 Twin Jack Pot 25.00 

1010, 50 Gooseneck 
Asst. 20.00 

Big Time $47.50 
Males "40" 19.50 
Play Ball 55.00 
Zig Zag 75.00 
Blondie 22.50 

4 50 Mills Peek Ma- 
chines $ 93.00 

1 6t Baseball 35.00 
1 5f Exc. HI Ball 85.00 
1 Sky -Battle 175.00 
1 X -Ray Poker 70.00 
1 Super Bomber 245.00 
i A.B.T. Six Gun Alro- 

matic Rifle Range .1995.00 
2 Mountain Climber 75.00 
1 Drivemoblle 295.00 
2 Skyfighters 275.00 
1 Stamp Vender Roll 39.50 

ONE -BALL PAYOUTS 
1 Mills 1-2.3 $ 65.00 
1 Fortune 175.00 
1 Stepper Upper 65.00 

CONSOLES 
JENNINGS 

1 Liberty Bell $19.50 
5 Pace Saratogas 85.00 

SLOTS 
JENNINGS 

1 25t Victory Chief ..$385.00 
1 5t Century, D.J.P 65.00 
1 50 4 Star Chief ... 150.00 
510 Little Dukes ... 17.50 

PACE 
1 50 Comet, S.J.P... $ 68.60 

16 10 Bantams, S.J.P. 27.50 

FREE -PLAY GAMES 
All American $ 49.50 
Broadcast 49.50 
Blue Grass 195.00 
Polo 32.50 
Mr. Chips 19.00 

1 Radio Rifle WithFim 
25.00 

4 Ten Pins .. 33.00 
1 Scientific Baseball 67.50 
1 Wind Jammer 55.50 
2 Seeburg Astrolograph 39.50 
1 Western Baseball 45.00 
5 10 Exh. Card Vend- 

ers .. .. . 22.50 
1 10 Exh. Fist Striker 55.00 
1 Exhibit Punching Bag 135.00 
1 Rainbow Pencil Vender 45.00 
1 Ace Bomber 255.00 

i Winning Ticket $75.00 
8 Mills Q.T. Pln 

Tables 27.50 

1 Cigarette V Model ..5125.00 
1 Caille Musical Dewey 75.00 

CAILLE 
2 50 Cadet, D.J.P...5 95.00 

GROETCHEN 
1 100 Superior BeII . $ 65.00 
1 50 Superior Bell .. 55.00 
1 250 Superior Bell.. 75.00 

Follies $ 25.00 
Big Chief 30.00 
Paradise 35.00 
Dude Ranch 40.00 
Contest 150.00 

PARTS 
Complete Stock of Parts. Let Us Know What You Need. We Can Fill It. 

$15,000 STOCK CONTAINER SALESBOARDS AT LOWEST PRICES 

WE MANUFACTURE MERCHANDISE SALES BOARDS 
Costs Operator Sells to Dealer 

$25.00 532.50 
19.50 27.00 
32.50 45.00 

Write for Sample Now 

Takes In 
$50.00 
60.00 
75.00 

Bier USED AND RECONDITIONED «see mar 
`, - 

1 WurJack ,nds, No Locks §790 00 
2 Wurlitzer Bar Boxes § 
8 24 -Record Selectamatle 

10.00 
8.00 4 Jack Box bt.. 

le Slot Machine, 3 Seeburg Transmitters (New) 35.00 
2 Chicago Metal aeg; 

Like New 75.00 2 Spottem 18.00 
Ree Safes,1 

1 Seeburg WL8 BaromàtJQ+ Less Tube, 
5.10.26 35.00 

Sky 
1 Super 

ghter 
Torpedo 

200.00 
275.00 

4 Wurlitzer 24 Record Adapëers and i Liberator 175.00 
Stepper Units 66.00 1 Supreme Rocket Buster 225.00 

Full Cash Must AccompannyeOrderof PostOffice, Express, Telegraph 
inoF rmtlfi Key d C 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 
00 BROAD STREET, RICHMOND, VA. Day Phone 3-4511-NIght: 5-5328 

Two "active" of- 
f ices with com- 
plete facilities for 
serving the op- 
erator with all 
types of equip- , 

ment. 

NV 

ftV 111 
d t tls 

ele ere Wg 

det1ve 

` th e 

latest 
stew 

aeg.átte, 
valve, 

phie: 

üctioe ClwzusewzelKt Ìlaehr>zes 
900 N. FRANKLIN ST., PHILA. 23, PA. MARKET 2656 

417 FRELINGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK 5, N. J. BIGELOW 8-1195 
"You Goan Always Depend on Active ---All Ways" 

Ghristmas 
A1Vlerry happy 

New Year; . ED RAVREBY 

ASSOCIATED AMUSEMENTS, INC 
72 BROOKLINE AVENUE (PHONE: COMMONWEALTH 0933.0934) BOSTON 15, MASS. 

BRANCH OFFICES 
1849 MAIN STREET 
29 NORTH MAIN STREET 

1580 BROADWAY 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
FALL RIVER, MASS. 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

$et ® D O E5T 

ANed)GItE 
v 

I.pTEST 1,AY RE 
RV VE1,S FREE 

p 
UFLIVE 

1KÉIVE ONO,tFpiATE 

COIN MACHINE SERVICE CO. 
PARTS FOR EVERY OPERATOR'S NEED 

2307 N. WESTERN AVE. Phone HUMboldt 3476 CHICAGO 47 

SALESBOARDS- A" 
Orders Shipped 

Same Day Received 
Holes Play Description Average Profit Net Price 
400 60 LUCKY BUCKS, DEFINITE PROFIT 5 7.00 5 .85 
520 50 EASY ACES, DEF. PROFIT, SLOT SYMBOLS 13.00 1.25 
520 25t EASY FINS, DEF. PROFIT. SLOT SYMBOLS 65.00 1.25 
720 5t BABY BELL, SLOT SYMBOLS 17.37 1.75 

1000 250 ALL OUT CHARLEY, DEFINITE PROFIT 60.00 3.25 
1000 51.00 JACK POT CHARLEY, THICK & PROTECTED 186.30 2.50 
1000 50 OUT DOOR SPORTS, THICK, JUMBO HOLES 28.40 3.25 
1000 5t SPOT OF GOLD, THICK, JUMBO HOLES 28.14 3.25 
1000 100 BIG DIME DOUGH, THICK, JUMBO HOLES 42.75 3.25 
1200 50 TEN BIG FINS, THIN, JUMBO HOLES 35.20 2.50 
1200 se VICTORY BELL, THICK. JUMBO MOLES 38.57 3.80 
1200 500 TEXAS CHARLEY, THICK & PROTECTED 162.75 9.00 

WRITE FOR OUR LATEST PRICE LIST 
Large Stock Plain, Tip, Definite, Jackpot Boards and all kinds of Cigarette Boards, it, 20 or 64 

stating your requirements. 25% deposit with all orders -balance C. O. D. 

MICHIGAN CITY NOVELTY CO. BOX 66, MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA 
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TED BUSH 
and 

ASSOCIATES 

For You 

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS 
e 

e 
.+ 

r 
i 

, i á i , . , i . > . . i 1+,+'i+4i.rìí i 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

ON THE 

NEW MILLS BLACK CHERRY BELL 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 

NEW 1946 

MILLS 

VEST POCKET 

BELLS 

PRICED VERY LOW 

LIMITED QUANTITIES 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

AVAILABLE NOW . . . The new KLEER-TONE P. M. SPEAKER. Create customer 
satisfaction and increase your profits with this new, beautiful, neat, smart KLEER-TONE 
P. M. SPEAKER. Equipped with volume control, light switch, 20 -watt illumination, 
and plug-in cord. Model 125 is 271/2 inches high, 231/2 inches wide and 14 inches deep. 
At the low price of $39.50. 

Exclusive distributor for the North Central States. 

'íreitt Bates' QContpanu' 
SILENT SALES BLDG., MINNEAPOLIS 15, MINN. 

Mpls. Phone GEneva 3645. St. Paul Phone NEster 5120 

BRAND NEW 

COLUMBIA CHROME 
JACKPOT BELL 

LIMITED SUPPLY! 
ORDERS WILL BE FILLED 

IN ROTATION AS 
RECEIVED 

WIRE ORDER 
AND DEPOSIT 

NOW! 

$15950 

$164.50 

$169.50 

LOTS OF 10 

LOTS OF 5 

SINGLE 

* Columbia Chrome Bell features 10 -Stop Wide Fruit Reels * Twin jackpot * Regu- 
lation Size Wood Base for all Standard Safes and Stands * Convertible from 5c to 
10c, 25c or le Play on location. Change Parts included with original purchase * Operate as Cash Payout or Check Payout. Easy to change * Retains well-known 
Columbia Principle of Paying Out First Last Coins Played, thus keeping Slugs out 
of Cash Box * jackpot capacity adjustable for 5c, 10c or 25c coins. 

Ill /A 
Q NOVELTY COMPANY 

1 LI L 
2200 N. WESTERN AVE. PHONE ARMitage 5005 CHICAGO 47 

Assoc. ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO., 4704 CASS AVE., DETROIT 1 

Offices ATLAS NOVELTY CO.. 2219 FIFTH AVE.. PITTSBURG 19 

FRIENDLY 
PERSON 

SEItVIC: :>` 

»oiibap 1k -reefing 

Irani Z5 be 

»oüge of o uatitp 

D. GOTTLIEB AND CO. 

CHICAGO 
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i 

T O 

- OPERATORS DISTRIBUTORS... 

.(r 
MUNCIE 

The Manufacturing Center 
of the Ticket Game Industry 

SEE - PLAN - TALK 
THE NEW LINES! 

Jar Cames Baseball 
Spindle Deals Tallies 
Tip Books Trade 
Sales Cards Stimulators 

Salesboards 

are only a few hours' 
ride from the world's 
center of ticket game 
manufacturing. Conte ... spend a 
day at the factories for advice and demonstration of 
products. 

HERE IS THE 
GREATEST 

DISPLAY AND 
SELECTION 

OF 
TICKET GAMES 
TO BE FOUND 
ANYWHERE! 

TICKET GAMES ARE COMING AGAIN! 
New Ideas New Games Old Reliable Products 

Everything New in Tickets! 

or Q,bEzú(x4 a/Yid ZI 
-j- -This Ad Sponsored by The Independent Manufacturers Located in Muncie, fndiam 

t GAY GAMES, INC. WERTS NOVELTY CO. 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO. MUNCIE NOVELTY CO. 
A. B. C. NOVELTY CO. HOME TALLY CARD CO.: 

NOEL MANUFACTURING CO. 

REVOLUTIONARY COUPON 
SPINDLE GAMES 

FAST PLAYING 

QUICK REPEATING 

PROFITABLE 

\ai 
IOW,RSS.IS ° \ 

:Ì 'S-'4"'3 '2 V3 $5-443-2 
\I UPPER SEALS 

J 
UPPER SEALS 

\;OO OZ UPPER 

44*** yA.*nUO 
>000\`:J00 , !00 IJ:L. 
*:0*cd - coo @`o-cº-°OU ,n;C- -¡ 

OQO.C-L° '.U - 
_,.. "-J :i 

......is "^ ..,....."Só 
1 

.:..:.:.:';'s ' 

GOLD DOLLAR 
Takes In 1200 Coupons tR 65 
Total Payouts 
PROFIT (Average) 

PM SPEAKERS 
Stock No. Diameter 

5P 5 Inch 
E6P 6 Inch 
12P 12 Inch 

E12P 12 Inch 
G12P 12 Inch 

Magnet Weight 
5 Oz. 
7 Oz. 

12 Oz. 
20 Oz. 
46 Oz. 

Voice Coil Ohms 
6 
8 
8 
8 
8 

Price f 2.99 
4.07 
8.45 

12.52 
18.38 

Terms: 1/3 Deposit on all C. O. D. Orders 

A67 WEST 44th STREET Murray Hii °z-0755 NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 

LLIED ELECTRONICS COMPANY 

OPERATORS: 
POKER RED, WHITE and BLUE 

HERE IS THE DEAL YOU'VE DREAMED ABOUT 
IT MAKES MORE PROFIT 
It Moves Faster Than Standard Deals 

2560 Tickets 

Take in at 
5 for 25c $128.00 
Red, White 
and Blue 
PayOut..$72.00 
Poker 

PayOut.. 11.75 
Total PayOut 83.75 

PROFIT $42.25 

One Ticket in Each Bundle of S 

Tickets Has a Poker Hand of 
5 Playing Cards Printed on It. 

PLAYERS PLAY POKER 

FOR TICKETS-DEAL 

MOVES OUT FAST! 

SAMPLE $3'.00 
Write Us for Quantity 

.kriypT..Y.'+.%,áFi!::ñt:.'F.,NAbYo.Yï.: ::. 
.. ..... .. .... .4#.!yT: 

AU, AII. 

flcc. 
RED WHITE 

inet 
$ 

MUTS T#UTS 

ENlñIIG EtiDi14 
E 

'r 

IN N 11-V 
0 55 33-44 

Rec.2Sc soc $3.00 $1,0B 

Prices-We Manufacturo o Complete 
Line of Jar Deals and Tip Books 

MUNCIE NOVELTY CO., INC. 
2704 SO. WALNUT ST. MUNCIE, INDIANA 

jaztvia,y, 
TO 

MUNCIE'S SPECIALTY MANUFACTURER 

TIP BOOKS JACK POT POKER HANDS 
COMPLETE LINE TRADE STIMULATORS 
SPECIAL BOOKS MADE TO YOUR OWN 
SPECIFICATIONS --LET US QUOTE PRICES 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING COMPANY 
HIGH AND JACKSON STREETS MUNCIE, INDIANA 

MeKeZiAZUZUZZi 
Buy Just One Extra Bond This 
Christmas and Help Bring the 
Boys Honte Quickly! 

beagon% I reetinge 
BLOCK MARBLE COMPANY 
1527 FAIRMOUNT AVE., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

maw 
FINAL CLOSEOUT ON SLOTS 

1 104 Mille Original Blue Front, Club Handles, New Wrinkle Finish $125.00 
2 104 Jennings Silver Chiefs, S-5 Pay, Mechanical and Appearance Like New. Each 125.00 
1 104 Watling Rolotop, Reconditioned and Refinished 75.00 

FINAL CLOSEOUT OF BALLY MULTIPLE PAYOUT ONE BALL GAMES 
1 Bally Turf King $250.00 2 Bally Sport Kings. Each 5126.00 
1 Bally Jockey Club 225.00 

1 Bally Santa Anita 100.00 
1 Bally Long Shot 150.00 
1 Bally Kentucky .......... 150.00 4 Bally Grand Nationals. Each 35.00 
All above machines are clean and In perfect mechanical condition and ready for location. Will accept 
$1000.00 for above 11 One Bail Games providing all are taken at one time with onehalf certified 
deposit accompanying order. We have one Wells Regulation Crap Table and one Wells Regulation 
Roulette Wheel, in original crates and used only two weeks, same as new. Complete with chips, etc. 
Make us your offer. Send one-half deposit with all orders. 

JONES SALES COMPANY 
1990 TRADE AVE., HICKORY, N. 0. DAY PHONE 107 
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Genco 
5 

wishes you a 

5 MERRY CURISTMAS g 
g 

5 and a 

1-IAPPYand PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR 

GENCO MANUFACTURING AND SALES CO. I 
CHICAGO 

DAD-A»4.»4»19 LeeeadDADCA 

... AND, Brother, we ain't kiddin'! 
We've SEEN the new Seeburgs! We 
were out to a private showing in 
Chicago and the new Seeburgs were 
displayed to us. 

We're speechless! They've got every- 
thing - everything that made them 
tops befare the war PLUS innumer- 
able war -born features. Well, there's 
no use in trying to express oursElves 
in words. You'll have to see them- 
and, our display models are on the 
way. Keep in touch with us for the 
exact release date. 

From what we've seen, we're 
thoroughly convinced that you'll 
certainly ... 

BE SURE ... BUY SEEBURG ! 

AUTOMATIC EQUIPmEnT comPanv 
Seeburg Distributors 

EASTERN PA., DELAWARE, SOUTHERN N. J. 

919 NORTH BROAD STREET PHILADELPHIA 23, PA. 

jI 1 I IfM+'RrlM ,W i j. je.' Ad, ': 
-. 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

M M M M 
' 1Ñ 1 ,,?! 1 1r Y 1 

M 1- M M M M 
..41 ,41.4,11,4 rXI.XI.441 

BETTER BUY 
FROM BUCKLEY 

JACKPOT BELLS 
5c - 10c - 25c 

GENUINE CHROME - COPPER CHROME 

GOLD CHROME 

BROWN FRONTS - BLUE FRONTS 
SOLD ON OUR 

30 DAYS' MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE 

BUCKLEY DAILY DOUBLE TRACK ODDS 
REBUILT-LOOK AND OPERATE LIKE NEW 

PACES SR. REELS (Brand New) $196.50 

MILLS FOUR BELLS - Excellent Condition 

PERFECT FIT NEW ALUMINUM CASTINGS ORIGINAL CHROME, 
GOLD CHROME, COPPER CHROME, BROWN FRONT, ALSO 
COMPLETE NEW LIGHT CABINET ASSEMBLIES WITH NEW CAST- 
INGS, CLUB HANDLE, REWARD PLATES, PAYOUT CUPS, D. P. 
PLATES. WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST REPLACEMENT PARTS. 

tiC (LEY RAD 
4225 W. LAKE ST. cx;cs,ee .4 t -'.S. 

NG PdeS l1 
Ph: Bart B. -rem 663t 

DAVE STERN HARRY PEARL TOM BURKE EVERETT MASTERSON 

ärcat SALES AND DISTRIBUTING CO., INC. 

627-629 10th Avenue 
LOngocre 3-0740 

New York 18, N. Y. 
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ARK-TENN 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 
1202 West 7th Street 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 

EXCLUSIVE aG DISTRIBUTOR 

ARKANSAS AND TENNESSEE 

g 
g 
g 

e,eiDameece-Dareemedwpaweiecie-mg 

ATTENTION, 
OPERATORS 

in 

Western 
13 PENNSYLVANIA 

Northern 

WEST VIRGINIA 

South Eastern 

OHIO 
The New 

MILLS BLACK CHERRY BELL 
Now Available 5c -10c -25c 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Mills Brand New Vest Pockets Fruit Reels - 5c Play 

$74.50 
WIRE-PHONE-WRITE N O W 

COIN MACHINE DISTRIBUTING CO. 
500 N. CRAIG ST. Museuui 0303-01 PITTSBURGH 13, PA. 

MAN UFA CT U RIND 

COMPANY 

Starts the Parade 
Of Hits With 

"SUSPENSE" 

161 W. HURON STREET CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS 

855 NORTH BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA 23, PA. 

PHONE: STEVENSON 2258-2259 
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i 

Immediate Delivery! 
PACES RACES 
Rebuilt with genuine pre-war parts. Cabinets 
new or like new. Trim and cabinet hardware 
refinished like new. 5c and 25c play. 

Write for Prices 
-.- 

NOW AVAILABLE --QUANTITIES LIMITED 

BRAND NEW 

TEN STRIKES 
BANG TAILS LUCKY LUCRE 

GALLOPING DOMINOS LUCKY STARS 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1520-1530 W. ADAMS STREET CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS 

* H LLYWO D 
Marvel's Latest and Greatest 5 Ball Free Play Game 
A Real MONEY MAKER! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY I 

BANK BALL PILOT TRAINER STAGEDOOR CANTEEN 
WRITE FOR: DETAILS 

RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE OPERATION 

Girls Ahoy $ 59.50 
ABC Bowler 49.50 
Capt. Kidd 69.50 
Keeney's Contest 115.00 
Record Time 149.50 
Owl 82.50 
Star Attraction 64.50 
Venus 69.50 
Towers 69.50 
Spot a Card 64.50 
Legionnaire 69.50 
Victory 79.50 
1-2-3, F.P. (Animal) 39.50 

Yanks $ 85.00 
Hi Hat .... 65.00 
Evans Lucky Lacre 240.00 
Evans Galloping 

Dominos, Two 
Tone, D.J. 310.00 

Evans Galloping 
Dominos, 2 -Tone 275.00 

Marvel Baseball 114.50 
Midway . 114.50 
Keep 'Em Flying .. 144.50 
Sky Chief 157.50 

Liberty (Gott.) $149.S0 
G.I. Joe (Jungle) 79.50 
Four Aces 119.50 
High Dive 79.50 
Venus 69.50 
Hi Hat 64.50 
Home Run, '42 72.00 
Belle Hop 64.50 
Gobs 85.00 
Monicker .. 74.50 
Paradise ......... 49.50 
Gold Star 39.50 

1/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. O. D. 

MID -STATE CO. 
2848 ROOSEVELT ROAD SACRAMENTO 2691 CHICAGO 12, ILL. 

FOR SALE -READY FOR LOCATION 
UNITED'S CONVERSIONS -NEW -$249.50. 

A.B.C. Bowler $45.00 
Air Circus 99.50 
Alr Force 99.50 
Action 99.50 
Band Wagon 30.00 
Belle Hop 45.50 
Barrage 25.00 
All American 39.50 
Bowl -a -Way 60.00 
Big Parade 120.00 
Cadillac ... 30.00 
Champ 35.00 
Click 39.50 

38.50 
30.00 
85.50 

Dude Rarfth 
D ix le 
Gobs 

Gold Star $35.00 
Gun Club 55.00 
HI -Hat 45.00 
Horoscope ..... 38.60 
Jeep 99.50 
Jungle 59.50 
Knock Out 94.50 
Liberty 125.00 
Majors, '41 49.50 
Monicker 75.00 
Miami Beach 45.50 
New Champ 40.00 
Metro 35.00 
Paradise 39.50 
Rosy 25.00 
South Paw 55.00 

Seven Up $45.00 
Sea Hawk 39.50 
School Days 34.50 
Spot Pool 45.00 
Three Up 25.00 
Ten Spot 40.00 
Santa Fe 195.00 
Oklahoma 195.00 
Victory 79.50 
Velvet 34.50 
5-10-20 .. 95.00 
Slugger 55.50 
4 Diamonds 45.50 
Yanks 85.50 
Rapid Flre 135.00 
Wild Fire 35.00 

Terms: 1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. O. D. 
WILL PAY $40.00 for EXHIBIT'S Stars, Do -Re -MI, West Wind, Double Play, Sun 

Beam, Zombie- or HI Dive. 

BANISTER ír. BANISTER DISTRIBUTE(. CO. 
442.4 MASS. AVE. RILEY 4E17 INDIANAPOLIS 4, IND. 

WILL PAY $40.00 each 
for 

KEENEY 
TWIN SIX - SKY RAY - CLOVER 

AU parts must be included; appearance means nothing. 
Wire, Write, Phone TODAY! 

Will send deposit. 

MANCO SPECIALTY CO. 

MILLS NEW POST-WAR MACHINES' 
j .. Al 

BLACK CHERRY BELL 
This wonderful new Bell Is now 
ready for delivery in 5f, 10f, 250 
and 50f Play. This machine actually 
glows and sparkles with brilliant 
dashes of Sliver, Black, Rod and 
Green. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY 
FOR PREFERRED SHIPMENT 

SICKING, INC. 

Blue and 
Silver or 
Gold and 
Silver 

NEW VEST POCKET BELL 
The Vest Pocket is a complete 
Bell, operating on 3-5 Mystery 
Payout system. Small payout cup 
In front Is covered by drop flap. Reels 
can also be instantly covered, automatically 
removing the reward plate from sight. 
BLUE & SILVER or GOLD & SILVER. 

1401 CENTRAL PARKWAY, CINCINNATI 14, O. 

$14.50 

1800 R. M. Holes 
Takes In 

. 

PROFIT 

READY NOW! 
OUR NEWEST CATALOG 

SEND FOR IT TODAY: 

THEY'RE 
TWO SWEET 
NUMBERS 

FOR 

PROFIT 

HARLICH 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

1413 W. JACKSON BLVD, 
CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS 

"IN THE DARK" 
960 G. L. Holes 10c Play 

Takes In $96.00 
Pays Out 46.48 

READY SOON! 
OUR NEW MILLION 

DOLLAR PLANT: 

FREE PLAY GAMES 
ABC Bowler $ 59.50 
Alert (Rev.) 
Bolo Way 
Bombardier (Rev.) 
Cross Line 
Defense 
Destroyer (Rev.) 
Eagle Squadron (Rev.) 
F lye -Ten -Twenty ... 
Four Aces 
Flicker 
G.I. Joe (Rev.) 
Gold Star 
Home Run '42 
Hi Hat 
Jungle 
Knock Out the Japs 

(Rev.) 
Metro 
Majors '41 
Miami Beach 
Mystic 
Nita Club (Rev.) . 

One -Two -Three, '39 
Salute 
Show Boat 
Sky Rider (Rev.) 
Sink the Japs (Rev.) 
Slap the Japs (Rev.) . 
Spot Pool 
Slugger 
Twin 81x 
Wild Fire 

59.50 
72.50 
98.50 
62.50 
97.50 
89.50 

119.50 
119.50 
124.50 

48.50 
89.50 
39.50 
79.50 
69.50 
64.50 

99.50 
49.50 
59.50 
64.50 
39.50 
84.50 
49.50 
27.50 
59.50 

149.50 
49.50 
49.50 
79.50 
69.50 
52.50 
54.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Cigarola $ 59.50 
Rowe 1f Gum Vendor 12.50 
National Cigarette Ma- 

chine, 9 Column 79.50 
Shipman Stamp Machine 

(New) 27.50 

NEW AND USED SLOTS 
ALL MAKES 

WRITE - PHONE 

CONSOLES - 1 BALLS 
Four Bells $375.00 
Club Bells, Bally 239.50 
Big Game, F.P. 89.50 
Derby Day 17.50 
Fairground 38.50 
Fast Time, F.P. 79.50 
Jumbo Parade, F.P 99.50 
Jumbo Parade, P.O 129.50 
Jungle Camp, F.P 89.50 
Pacemaker 49.60 
Pamco Bell (As Is) 9.50 
Kentucky Club (Cracked 

Glass) 44.50 
Parlay Races (As Is) 24.50 
Silver Moon, F.P 109.50 
Super Bell 329.50 
Tanforan (Cr. Glass) 9.50 
Paces Races (Brown) 174.50 

ARCADE 
Bally King Pin $164.50 
Bally Sky Battle 159.50 
Evans Ten Strike 39.50 
Mutoscope Diggers . . 54.50 
Keeney Submarine 109.50 
Seeburg Guns 74.50 
Tom Mix Rifle 54.50 

COUNTER GAMES 
American Eagle (New).$12.50 
Daval "21" (Now) .. 9.50 
Imps (New) 9.50 
Klix (New) 9.50 
Lucky Smokes (New) 12.50 
Penny Packs (New) 14.50 
Rex (New) 12.50 
Wings (New) 12.50 
Zephyrs (New) 14.50 
American Eagles (Usad) 9.50 
Libertys (Used) 9.50 
Mercurys (Used) 9.50 

OHIO SPE 

NEW MACHINES 

BALLY UNDERSEA RAIDERS 

CHI COIN GOALEE 

GENCO TOTAL ROLL 

GOTTLIEB STAGE DOOR 

CANTEEN 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

WE MAKE LIBERAL TRADES. 

TRADE YOUR OLD EQUIPMENT 

FOR GOOD NEW AND USED 

MACHINES. 

DON'T JUNK YOUR OLD 

MACHINES 

WE CAN FIX THEM -GUAR. 
ANTEED REPAIR WORK ON 

ALL TYPES. 

MUSIC 
Seeburg Symphonola .5104.60 
Wurlitzer 412 124.50 
Packard Plamor Boxes 

(Like New) 29.50 
Keeney Boxes 2.50 

CIALTY COMPANY g 712 Blackhawk St. MIChigian 9269 Chicago 10, Ill. 
539 S. 2ND STREET LOUISVILLE 2, KY. 
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ALL MILLS ESCALATOR TYPE 
MACHINES CONVERTED TO 
LOOK LIKE THE 

Immediate Delivery! 
Made from all Mills Escalator Type Machines. Look and operate 
like NEW! 1ou'll be amazed at our workmanship. One trial order 
will convince you. All parts completely disassembled, cadmium 
plated and reassembled (all worn parts are replaced) to look like a 
"BLACK CHERRY BELL". 

BLACK CHERRY BELLS FOR SALE! 
5c $260.00 

10c 275.00 
25c 285.00 

"CENTRAL" is noted to have the most complete stock of coin 
machine parts and supplies. 24 -hour delivery on all parts. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 
OF 

$349.5'0 
F. O. B. N. Y. 

"SUPER SKEEROLL" 
The sensational, proven, location - 
tested money maker! Features the 
most colorful lite -up backboard on 
any skeeball-larger playing field- 

steel runners to avoid ball 
jams-mechanical ball release 
-9 ft. long, 26" wide. 

DISTRIBUTORS - GET IN 
TOUCH WITH US IMME- 
DIATELY FOR A REAL 
MONEY -MAKING DEAL. 

MIKE M U N V E S 
510 W. 

PHONE 

34th 

BRYANT N9.6677. 

Y. C. 

' 
ORDER FROM YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 1 

RUNYON SALES CO. of N. Y. 
CALIFORNIA AMUSEMENT CO. 

393 Tenth Avenue New York City 1305 Kettner Boulevard. San Francisco, Calif. 

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EX. 

2812 W. North Avenue Chicago, III. 

RUNYON SALES CO. 

123 W. Runyon Street Newark, N. J. 

AMERICAN COINAMATIC MACH. CO. 

1435 Fifth Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa. 

SOUTHWEST AMUSEMENT CO. 

2816 Main Street Dallas, Tex. 

J. J. GOLUMBO & CO. 

110 Newbury Street Boston, Maas. 

SILENT SALES CO. 

200.208 11th Ave.. So.. Minneapolis 15, Minn. 

MARLIN EQUIPMENT CO. 

412 9th 8t., N. W. Washington, D. C. 

1348 Venice Boulevard, Loe Angeles, Calif. 

BADGER NOVELTY CO. 
2548 North 30th Street Milwaukee, Wisc. 

HEATH DISTRIBUTING CO. 
217 Third Street Macon, Georgia 

ROTH NOVELTY CO. 
54 Pennsylvania Avenue Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

ATLAS VENDING CO. 
410 No. Broad Street Elizabeth, N. J. 

SCOTTCROSSE CO. 
1423 Spring Garden Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

JULES OLSHEIN & CO. 
1100-02 Broadway Albany 4, N. Y. 

CLARENCE BAGGETT 
915 Northwest 21 Oklahoma City. Okla. 

ALFRED SALES, INC. 
1008.08 Main St. Buffalo 2, N. Y. 

"JIMMY" JOHNSON 
and the GLOBE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 

EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR FOR THE 

DOWNEY-JOHNSON PORTABLE COIN COUNTER AND WRAPPERS 

Wish You and Yours 

A Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year 

CHARLES (JIMMY) JOHNSON 

1623 NO. CALIFORNIA AVE., CHICAGO 47, ILL. . ARM. 0780 

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL 

GARDNER - GIRL - BOARD 

.....---..,_.,...,,- 
uo,.u.uoow.m, I gee. s.LL.. I` .! 

I !.1- a.+ .! 1:.,::::::: .....: ii _ w ' . .» .I ... .. i1 - 

eiommletalt 

IrnrnOM 
MdMMIO 
VMMM 
ellmM 

rnM 

1000 
NEW 

JUMBO HOLES 

Sc Play 

$31.00 
PROFIT 

ORDER AS 

No. 1000 
TOPSY 

TURIN 
Write for 

Circular 4512 

GARDNER & CO. 
2222 S. MICHIGAN 

CHICAGO, 16 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! I 

GET YOUR STAGE SET AT ONCE 
FOR INCREASED EARNINGS WITH- 

HOLLYWOOD 
MARVEL'S GREATEST CONVERSION 

COLORFUL PLAYER APPEAL TESTED 

WANTED- A CIGARETTTE MACHINES 

WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST 

AMMCO DISTRIBUTORS 
2513 MILWAUKEE AVE. CAPITOL 1111 CHICAGO 47 

WANT TO BUY 
ROCK -OLA PHONOGRAPHS: Spectravox-Playmasters, Deluxee, Standards, Supers, Masters, Counter 

Models, Windsors, Monarchs or Playmastars alone. 
WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS: All types of Counter Models. 

PHONOGRAPHS MUST BE IN A-1 CONDITION! 
PIN GAMES: Zombies, Sun Beams, Double Play, West Wind, Do Re Ml, Stars, Leaders, Duplexes, 

Sky Blazers, Knockouts, Attentions, Silver Skates, Mascots, Air Force, Pan American,) 
Orystal, Mystic, Pursuit, Flicker, Playball, Speed Ball, Trailways, Crossline, Broadcast. 

PIN GAMES MUST BE COMPLETE, BUT 
SPECIAL: NOT NECESSARILY IN WORKING ORDER. NOTICE: Metal and 

I Kenrad 2051 Tubed, WIRE OR WRITE TODAY. Crystal Pickups now 
$1.15 Ea. STATE QUANTITY AND BEST PRICE! available without trade - 

Limited Quantity. B. D. LAZAR COMPANY I"s- 

1835 FIFTH AVENUE (PHONE: GRant 7818) PITTSBURGH 18, PA 
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PACE "DE LUXE" CHERRY BELLS 
$1.00 - 50c -25c -10c -5c 

NOW PRODUCING!! DELIVERING DAILY!! 

FINEST "BELL" 
Compare With All -Guaranteed 
Returnable 10 Days -Full Refund 
No Ques. Asked -Jobbers Wanted 

VELVET FINISH 

STAINLESS STEEL 

RUST -PROOF f 

DRILL -PROOF 

OUTSIDE ` 

. 

BOTH SIDES :SI/ VER 

A ñ. +_ .4fi 
. ' STAp ', . 

NOW 

EVER MADE IN ALL 
RACE2909 INDIANA AVENUE 

CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS 

DAN KING III, 1220 Kay Ste, Sacramento, California 
Exclusive Distributors -Pare Mfg. Co. Entire West Coast 

I° I FINEST BUYS THIS SIDE OF COIN ROW! 
PHONOGRAPHS 

.113 

1 Wurlitzer 61 Counter Model $139.50 Seeburg Plaza $325.00 1 
Wurlitzer 600 Rotary 439.50 Seeburg Vogue 399.50 

I Wurlitzer 600R, Leather Rebuilt .... 459.50 
Wurlitzer 600K .. 469.50 
Wurlitzer 42/24 Victory 459.50 

Rock -Ola Super '41 
Rook -Ole Master 
Rosk-Ola Commando 

469.50 
445.00 
525.00 I 

I Wurlitzer 500K 498.50 

PARTS AND 
Mills Throne 

ACCESSORIES 
289.50 I 

Wurlitzer «125 Boxes, 5-10-250, Cracked Keeney Boxes $ 1.50 

I Covers $14.50 
Wurlitzer 332 & 111 Bar Boxes 12.50 
Seeburg 24 Wkii-o-Matic RC Boxes 27.00 

OS/1 Selection Receiver 
8D241Z Adapter 

15.00 
15.00 , 

l' 

Wurlitzer 412 Amplifier, Less Tubes ... 90.00 
Rock -Ola Amplifier 32.50 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. 

Wurlitzer Main Gears 
Buckley Llte-Up Chrome 32 

LI., F. O. B. New York 

4.00 
12.50 , 

I WRITE -WIRE -PHONE ! 

HUB DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
lb NZ MI ME IMO Mill BM all Id 

632 TENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 19, h. Y. CIRCLE 6-9570 

fA.7./d.479Yrieer7r vedizeitere'Leteimi 
eagonS resting; 

EBess, Ike at2 AcIz Reitman 

16 CONOMY SUPPLY COMPANY 
615 TENTH AVE, *NEW YORK * BRyant 9-3295 

ROTOR TABLES 
Coin -operated game rotates under glass top while players 
sit with drink, food, etc. 50 play. Every Restaurant 
wants a table. Games are in first-class condition, 
thoroughly resonditioned, ready to operate. 

ONLY A FEW LEFT -$89.50 
NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY 

183 MERRIÇK ROAD MERRICK, L. I., N. Y. 

SEASON'S GREETINGS! 
LARRY FRANKEL AND HIS STAFF 

Wish All Members of Our Industry the Best of Everything for 

the New Year 

FRANKEL DISTRIBUTING CO. 
NOW SERVING YOU FROM OPENING SOON AT 

2532 FIFTH AVE. 1209 DOUGLAS ST. 

ROCK ISLAND, ILL OMAHA, NEB. 

FOR SALE 
CLOSING OUT PENNY ARCADE 

1 Kicker á Catcher 520.00 1 Hurdle Hop $20.00 
1 Exhibit HI-Ball 65.00 1 Evans Ten Strike 40.00 
1 Bally Basketball 55.00 1 Exhibit Foot Ease 80.00 
1 Keeney Anti -Aircraft (Bro) 45.00 1 Seeburg Hockey (2 Players) 25.00 
2 Wurlitzer Skee Balls. Both for 225.00 1 Owl Lifter (Chrome Plated) 50.00 
1 Bumper Bowling 60.00 1 Genco Hoops 15.00 
1 Pikes Peak 10.00 20.00 
1 Mutoscope Juggling Clown 10.00 15.00 
1 Ball Gum 5.00 10.00 
1 Arcade Strength Tester 30.00 70.00 
1 Wizard Fortune Teller 8.00 20.00 
1 Electric Machine (Console) 50.00 15.00 
2 Mutoscope World's Fair Card Machines, 20 Slots, 2 for $40.00 
3 Exhibit Oracle Fortune Teilers. The Lot for 35.00 
Will sell entire lot for first $850.00. I will not crate, but will deliver for a reasonable fee in 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia or Baltimore areas. Would consider trade on late model Watling Scales. 

ERNEST A. KISTLER 
NEW TRIPOLI, PENNA. 

1 A.B.T. Moving Target i Billiard Practice (A.B.T.) 
1 Miniature Bowling 
5 Drop Pictures. The Lot for 
1 A.B.T. Target Skill 
1 A.B.T. Target Skill 
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NOW DELIVERING ! NEW EQUIPMENT LISTED 
HOLLYWOOD, 5 -BALL $249.50 GOALEE $525.00 
UNDERSEA RAIDER, GUN 399.50 I STAGE DOOR CANTEEN 249.50 
EVANS BANCTAILS, 5c COMBINATION FREE PLAY Cr PAY OUT, 7 -COIN 674.50 
EVANS BANGTAILS, 25c COMBINATION FREE PLAY G PAY OUT, 7 -COIN 764.50 
EVANS TEN STRIKE, $299.50; WITH FREE PLAY 359.50 
KLEER-FLO PARTS CLEANER AND 30 GALLON DRUM OF FLUID 129.50 

CONSOLES -ONE BALLS -ARCADE EQUIPMENT -SLOTS 
CONSOLES 

PACE 50 & 100 TWIN CONSOLE ..$319.50 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

RAPID FIRE, A-1 $165.00 
BALLY CLUB BELLS, COMB. .. 229.50 JAP GUNS, SEEBURG 119.50 
WATLING BIG GAME, F.P., 50 ... 79.50 RAPID FIRE GUN CASTINGS, NEW 19.50 
WATLING BIG GAME, P.O., SE ... 89.50 CHICAGO COIN HOCKEY 219.50 
WATLING BIG GAME, P.O., 100 .. 149.50 EXH. MERCHANTMAN DIGGER 79.50 
WATLING BIG GAME, P.O., 250 .. 189.50 TOMMY GUN, LATE MODEL 149.50 
BALLY HI HAND COMB. 
JENN. SILVER MOON, F.P. 

199.50 
109.50 SLOTS 

SUPER BELL, 3-5e, 1-25e 
SUPER BELL, 25e COMB. 
SUPER BELL, 50 & 50 P.O. 
SUPER BELL, 50 COMB. 

495.00 
365.00 
319.50 
294.50 

COLUMBIA, G.A., CIG. REELS ..$ 
CHROME COLUMBIA, FRUIT, J.P. . 

50 WATL, ROLATOP, REBUILT .. 
100 BLUE FRONT, C.H.. S.J. . 

69.50 
125.00 
119.50 
159.50 

'38 TRACK TIMES 89.50 10e JENN. CLUB CHIEF, SPECIAL 189.50 
ONE BALLS 50 MILLS CHERRY BELL, 3-5 ... 179.50 

BLUE GRASS $189.50 15 MILLS Q.T. 49.50 
PIMLICO 369.50 50 BLUE FRONT, 3-5 129.50 
RECORD TIME 179.50 50 CHERRY BELL, 3-10 P.O. .... 189.50 
'40 1.2-3, F.P. 89.50 50 BLUE FRONT, 2-5, Reb. 169.50 
KENTUCKY 299.50 100 MILLS CHROME 295.00 
CLUB TROPHY 315.00 5512.T., LATE MODEL 79.50 
TURF KING 395.00 55 VEST POCKETS, Refinished ... 49.50 
LONG SHOT 269.50 50 MILLS SILVER CHROME .... 265.00 

MUSIC: 9800 $675.00 l 8800 $675.00 8800, R.C. $700.00 

WANTED! 
50 LONGACRES & THOROBREDS -WILL PAY $315.00 
EACH. HI DIVE, LEADER, ZOMBIE, STARS, DO -RE -MI, 
DOUBLE PLAY, SUN BEAM, DUPLEX. SKY BLAZER & 

WEST WIND @ $45.00. ALSO ALL MUSIC!! 

USED PIN GAMES 
SHANGRI-LA, P&S $ 99.50 
SPOT -A -CARD 79.50 
TOWERS .. 74.50 
ACTION 129.50 
CAPT. KIDD 79.50 
BIG PARADE 129.50 
ZIG ZAG 68.50 

BANDWAGON 47.50 
TEXAS MUSTANG . 74.50 
DIXIE 44.50 
BOLOWAY 74.50 
SEVEN UP 57.50 
BIG TIME . 47.50 
BIG CHIEF 49.50 
JUNGLE 72.50 

NEW REVAMPS 
STRIP TEASE $208.50 
HOLLYWOOD 249.50 
YANKEE DOODLE 249.50 
BIG TOP . 249.50 
STREAMLINER 249.50 
LAURA 249.50 
MARINES 109.50 
FOREIGN COLORS 109.50 
BIG THREE 109.50 
HI HAT S 72.50 
STAR ATTRACTION 69.50 
TARGET SKILL 48.50 
ROLLER DERBY . 44.50 
BELLE HOP 68.50 
CLICK .... 74,50 

USED PIN GAMES 
GOTT. LIBERTY .$189.50 
'41 MAJORS 87.50 
VICTORY 84.50 
KEEP 'EM FLYING 149.50 
LANDSLIDE 49.50 
WILD FIRE 54.50 
SPOT POOL 
GUN CLUB 
SOUTHPAW 
REPEATER 
NEW CHAMPS 
METRO 
DUDE RANCH 
FOUR DIAMONDS. 
SEA HAWK 

74.50 
74.50 
74.50 
49.50 
69.50 
48.50 
44.50 
54.50 
59.50 

ONEHALF DEPOSIT WITH ORDERS, BALANCE C. O D. OR SIGHT DRAFT. 

MACHINE EXCHANGE 

2812 WEST NORTH AVENUE PHONE: HUMBOLDT 6288 CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS 

THE GREATEST MONEY-MAKER EVER MADE! 

DON'T MISS THIS TERRIFIC 
BREAKING RECORDS ALL 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ASSURED! 

DISTRIBUTORS, WRITE! 

Clark County 
Amusement Co. 
321 Main St. 

Vancouver, Wash. 
State of Oregon 

David Rosen 
855 N. Broad St. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Eastern Penn. and 
South Jersey 

There isn't a single 

"Pilot Trainer" lo- 

cation that isn't 
increasing its prof- 
its week by week. 

The action "Pilot 
Trainer" gives 
takes three forms 
-it thrills the rider 
-it makes the op- 

erator s m i 1 e -it 
keeps that cash 
register humming! 

MONEY-MAKER THAT'S 
OVER THE COUNTRY! 

$850.00 
Deposit, Balance C.O.D., F.O.B. N. Y. 

Y AT THESE DISTRIBUTORS: 

Walbox Sales Co. 
1503 Young St. 

Dallas, Texas 
Texas, Oklahoma & 

Now Mexico 

Boll Products Co. 
2000 N. Oakley 
Chicago, Illinois 

Illinois, Iowa, In- 
diana, Wisconsin 

2 C0 1 NR 

TRAINER SALES Co. 

NEW 

Circle 6-665CiNCTE 1 

» olíùap 
rcettuçg 

COVEN 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

3 

CHICAGO3 
EXCLUSIVE ea4 DISTRIBUTOR 

4Dakkjeelieaet>>>DaikeeiereiDaieaeaig 

INDIANA - WISCONSIN - NORTHERN ILLINOIS 

WE'RE ON THE WAY - 
WE are at peace -our international problems will be solved 

-our civilian production is on the way up -TRULY 
THEN WE ARE ON THE WAY, so this year our Holiday 
Greetings have real meaning .. . 

crrpIttmag 
anD 

appp ibtu dear 
WE STILL NEED 

Phonographs and all types of coin machines. Send List. 
All replies answered within 24 hours. 

WE HAVE 

MAZDA NO. 1489 GUN LAMPS 
for all Seeburg and Bally Guns shipped immediately 49c 

from stock. No waiting. ea. 

COIN MACHINE EQUIPMENT CO.,INC. 
Telephone GRAceland 0317 1348 Newport Ave., Chicago 13, III. 
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ORIGINAL JAR -O' -DO ORIGINAL JAR -O' -DO 
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SOMETHING NEW IN TICKETS!! 

"JAR -0' -DO" FOLDED AND BANDED SIX TO A BUNDLE!! ORIGINAL 
JAR -O' -DO' JAR -O' -DO' 

IT'S FRESH NEW IDEAS LIKE THIS THAT GIVE 
INCENTIVE TO YOUR PLAYERS, A FASTER -THAN. 
EVER PLAY AND INCREASED ACTION AND PROFITS 

These six -In -one 
banded tickets 
are also made 
up In the fol- 
lowing deals: 

`Red -White - 
Blue (5 for 
2549 with 
J.P. 

"Grab -a -Ten 
(8 for 50e) 

"Red -White - 
Blue (5 for 
25f) (with- 
out J.P.) 

"Grab -a -Fin 
(5 for 25e) -2-- .%2oçr _ s _ 

iwìteAWAr si®rissars 

Takes In 1200 Tickets 8 for 25e $50.00 Takes In 1200 tickets 8 for $1 $200.00 
Pays Out 21 Seals (Avg.) .... 28.00 Pays Out 21 Seals (Avg.) ... 107.80 
Profit (Avg.) $24.00 Profit (Avg.) S 52.20 

10 Winners at $5.00 
1 Winner at $2.00 
1 Winner at $1.00 
48 Winners at 500 

10 Winners at $20.00 
1 Winner at $8.00 
1 Winner at $4.00 

48 Winners at $2.00 

DON'T MISS THE NEXT ISSUE: 
Another Illustration on these distinctive new pads will be given! In the meantime don't 
relay in forwarding your order for the particukar style deal you desire In these six -in -one 
banded tickets! 

UNIVERSAL MFG. CO. 
"World's Foremost Manufacturer of Jar Games" 

405-411 E. 8th ST. KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI 

Please write for our new literature just off the press 
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ORIGINAL JAR -O' -DO ORIGINAL JAR -O' -DO 

While They Last! 

oo,acs 

onlY..$1065i°ºach 
LATEST MODELS, INSIDE LIGHTING 

Completely factory reconditioned. Look and oper- 
ate like NEW! Now on display at our Chicago 
showrooms or at the Mutoscope factory. 

Send substantial deposit with order. 

ORDER IMMEDIATELY ! 

the 

black cherry 

bell 
is 

growing more 

popular 

every day 

A growing volume of voices, rising from 

4 long years of patient waiting, are 

chanting "The best Bell ever." "It"s a real 

beauty!""Man, lust what I've been wait- 

ing for!" Operators the nation over are 

singing the praises of the New Mills 

Black Cherry Bell. Write today for price. 

Machines are now ready for delivery! 

Mills Novelty Company 
9100 Fullerton Ave., Chicago 39,111. 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

AMALGAMATED DISTRIBUTORS CO. 
Distributors for International IMutoscope Corporation 

226 West Randolph Street, Chicago 6, Illinois Telephone: ANDover 3544 
(one block from she Sherman) 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION 
.. 01 ELEVENTH STREET e,u ºV5F.N v,,, c,,,, LONG 1510150 . 
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e titsestt a IS 
II!1je ° C 

Those two privileged persons, who heard the new AMI playing long before it was ready to be shown 

or heard by anybody, said, "It sounds just like the orchestra is in there." We publicly tell all interested 

parties that in the full meaning of the phrase "The orchestra IS in there." Have you ever seen a 

recording made by a top artist? Seen him work, sweat, cut it over and over, fight a hundred small 

details to achieve perfection? Well, gentlemen, we say that when a man works that hard to make 

a perfect record, we, the manufacturer of the phonograph, must work even harder to be sure the 

artist's rendition is enhanced rather than hurt by the instrument. What we do is as difficult as put- 

ting the whole darn band right inside the cabinet, for that's the way the music has to come out. 
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1305 KETTNER BLVD. 

SAN DIEGO 1, CALIF. 

Tel. MAin 3068 

11, :. 
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HARRY ROSEN 

MEYER PARKOFF 

and 

BERT LANE 
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583 10th Ave., New York 18, N.Y. LAckawanna 4-8193 
1625 Main Street, Hartford 5, Conn. Hartford 2.6141 

Atlantic Dísfrí6utíaq Co. 

Seeburg Distributors 

WANTED TO BUY 
MILLS THREE BELLS 

MILLS JUMBO PARADE 
(Combination) 

MILLS VEST POCKETS 
(Metered, Blue and Gold) 

KEENEY SUPER BELLS 
(5 and 25 -Cent Combination, Free Play and Cash) 

MILLS SLOT MACHINES 
(Roman Heads, Extraordinaries, Blue Fronts) 

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE STATING 

QUANTITY AND PRICE 

CALIFORNIA AMUSEMENT CO. 
"The West's Leading Distributors" 

MAIN OFFICE 
1348 VENICE BLVD. 1175 FOISOM STREET 

LOS ANGELES 6, CALIF. SAN FRANCISCO 3, CALIF. 

Tel. PRaspeft 4131 Tel. HEmlock 0575 

TN! 
The front castings on Mills Black 

Cherry Bells will be of the best grade 

aluminum. Finished in a beautiful satiny 

silver -like tone, they will offer the cor- 

rect background for the attractive color- 

ful reward card and cherry ornamenta- 

tions. Aluminum, although an extremely 

lightweight metal, has always been the 

most satisfactory for Bell front castings. 

Your new Black Cherry Bells will be 

lighter and brighter ! Write us at once 

for more details. Machines are ready for 

immediate delivery ! 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 

4100 FULLERTON AVENUE 

CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS 

ezneeteeeeeetrevezeneetec 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY! 

y O ,i 
a 

r 
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HOLLYWOOD 
Exciting Action! 

Player Appeal Plus! 

Plenty of Zing! 

*A Great MONEY 
MAKER by 

ACTUAL Test! 

See 
YOUR Distributor 

or 
Write To Us Direct 

for 
DESCRIPTIVE 

CIRCULAR 

* When We Tested 
HOLLYWOOD- 

Two months before we announced 
HOLLYWOOD we selected successful 
Operators to test this game on location. 
Total receipts at the end of the test 
period showed an increase in TOP 
locations and greater player activity In 
Average locations! 

Marvel Manufacturing Co. 
2124 MILWAUKEE AVENUE CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS 

PHONE ARMITAGE 1240 
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Keeney Sky Lark 
Bally Pimlico 
Bally Trophy 

mom CENTRAL OHIO QUALITY BUYS 
PIN BALLS 

Big Parades $119.50 Pan American $ 59.50 
Knockouts ..... 119.50 Jungle 72.50 
Air Circus 129.50 4 Roses 49.50 
Liberty .. 159.50 Arizona 195.00 
Keep 'Em Flying .... 159.50 5-10-20 119.50 
Marines at Play 129.50 Sport Parade 49.50 
Yanks 89.50 Oklahoma .. 195.00 
Jeep . ... 129.50 Boloway ... 79.50 
Action 119.50 Velvet .... 59.50 
4 Aces 119.50 Gobs 99.50 
Topic. 89.50 Sea Hawk 59.50 
Slugger 79.50 Horoscope . 59.50 
Defense, Genco 95.00 Zig Zag 69.50 
Victory, Genco 89.50 Venus .... 89.50 
Gun Club 79.60 Glamour . 49.50 
4 Diamonds 69.50 Invasion 129.50 
Mills Owl 89.50 Majors, '41 69.50 

CONSOLES 
5c Super Bells, Comb. F. P. -C. P.. $295.00 Jumbo Parades, C. P., late 
25c Super Bells, Comb, F. P. -C. P. 395.00 Jumbo Parades, F. P., A-1 
2 Way Super Bells, C. P., 5c -5c. 435.00 Bally Club Bells, A-1 

2 Way Super Bells, C. P., 5c -25c. 495.00 High Hands, Comb., late 
4 Bells, Ash Trays, A-1 429.50 Watling Big Games, F. P 

3 Belts, like new 875.00 25c Bobtail, F. P. 

Track Odds, D. D., ser. 12,000 595.00 5c Bobtail, F. P. 

Super Track Time, 9 coin 249.50 St Silver Moon Totalizer 
Pastime Keeney, 9 coin 219.50 Jungle Camps, F. P. 

Track Times, '38, Al 109.50 Big Tops, F. P. 

Bakers Paces, D. D. D. P., Al 299.50 Saratogas, Comb. F. P. -C. P.... 139.50 
Kentucky Club, A-1 89.50 Mills 3 Bells, like new 875.00 

$109.50 
79.50 

219.50 
169.50 
79.50 

169.50 
99.50 
99.50 
79.50 
89,50 

ARCADE 
Late Photomatic.. $850.00 
Mills 3 Bells.... 875.00 
Rapid Fires, Al. 169.50 
Bally Convoy ... 189.50 
9 Ft. Skee Rolls. 179.50 
Panorams, late .. 379.50 
Chi Coin Hockey . 209.50 
Sky Fighters .... 279.50 

NEW REVAMPS 
Arizona $249.50 
Idaho 

Santa Fe 

Oklahoma 

Strip Tease 

Big Top 

Flat Top 

249.50 
249.50 
249.50 
249.50 
249.50 
249.50 

Marines -at -Play.. 209.50 
Foreign Colors .. 209.50 

MUSIC WALL BOXES 
15 Wurlltzer =125 Boxes, 5-10-25f. Ea. $25.00 
40 Rock -Ola Wall Boxes. Ea. 17.50 
10 Wurlltzer :120, 5e, 2 Wire. Ea. 26.00 
15 18 -Record Buckley Boxes. Ea. 8.00 
632 -Record Buckley Boxes (New). Ea. 19.50 

Buckley Adapter for 32 Record (New) 15.00 

NEW MACHINES 
Immediate Delivery 

Chi Coin Goatee 
Genco Total Roll 
Mills Black Cherry 
Gottlieb Stage Door Can- 

teen 
Undersea Raider 
Radiotone Voice Recorders 

SLOT SALE 
5-10-25c Blue Fronts 
5-10-25c Brown Fronts 
5-10-25c Silver Chromes 
5-10-25c Copper Chromes 
5-10.25e Gold Chromes 
100 Box Stands, $15.00 Ea. 

ONE-HALF CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDERS. 

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
514 S. HIGH ST., COLUMBUS 15, O. Phones ADams 7949, ADams 7993. 

Emir KEENEY RECONDITIONED SUPER BELLS 

Keeney 
Keeney 
Keeney 
Keeney 
Keeney 
K eeney 

COMPLETELY REBUILT AND REFINISHED LIKE NEW 
Super, 50, F.P., P.O. $325.00 
Super, 250, F.P., P.O. 395.00 
4 -Way, 5f -50-5f-50, P.O. 495.00 
4 -Way, 50.50.50.25¢, P.O. 595.00 
4 -Way, 5e -5e-250.250, P.O. 650.00 
4 -Way, 25f.250.250-250, P.O 695.00 

Keeney Twin, 5¢-5e, F.P., P.O. $550.00 
Keeney Twin, 50-250, F.P., P.O. 595.00 
Keeney Twin, 25¢-25¢, F.P., P.O 650.00 
Keeney Twin, 50-5e, P.O. 395.00 
Keeney Twin, 5e -25e, P.O. 450.00 
Keeney Twin, 250-250, P.O. 595.00 

Exir RECONDITIONED CONSOLES 
Mills Original 4 Bells, 5-5.5.5 3345.00 
Evans Bang Tells, Late D.D., J.J. 285.00 
Evans Dominoes, Late D.D., J.P. 285.00 
Evans Lucky Lucre, 3-50, 2.25¢ 295.00 
Evans Lucky Lucre, 5.50 195.00 
Bally Roll 'Em 149.50 
Evans Lucky Stars 159.50 
Pace Saratogas (Comb.), F.P., P.O 139.50 
Pace Saratogas, Late P.O., 5e 99.50 
Mills Original 4 Bells, 5f -5e -5e-25¢ 595.00 
Pace Saratoga, Late P.O., 250 325.00 
Jennings Fasttlme, P.O. 89.50 

Mills Three Bells, 5f -lof -25¢ $725.00 
Pace Reels Twin, 50 & 25f, P.O. 395.00 
Bally HI Hands, F.P., P.O. 189.50 
Mills Late Head 4 Bell, 50-50.50.50 595.00 
Bally Club Bells, F.P., P.O., 5e 239.50 
Bally Sun Ray, F.P. 149.50 
Mills Jumbo, Comb. F.P., P.O. . 213.76 
Mills Jumbo, Late High Head, P.O. . 149.50 
Mills Jumbo, Late High Head, F.P. 129.50 
Baker Pacers, Dally Double, 50 289.50 
Pace Saratogas, Late, P.O., 100 .... - 169.50 
Mills Jumbo, Late. 250. P.O. 225.00 

GUARANTEED ORIGINAL FACTORY REBUILT SLOT MACHINES 
New Drill -Proof Cabinets, Knee Action, Single Jack Pot, Etc. 

Write for New Low Prices. 
Gold Chrome, 500 ....Write Jenn. 4 -Star, 100 ....Write Blue Front, 29e Write 
Gold Chrome, 50 Write Blue Front, 5e Write Bonus Bells, 5e Write 
Gold Chrome, 100 ....Write Blue Front, 100 Write Bonus Bells, 100 Write 
Gold Chrome, 250 ....Write Pace Deluxe, 100 ....Write Bonus Bells, 250 Write 
Pace Deluxe, 6e Write Pace All Star, $1.00 ..Write Pace Deluxe. 25t .Write 
Pace All Star, 50f Write Jenn. 4 -Star, 50 Write Weighted Metal Stands. Write 
Pace All Star, 5t Write Mills Chrome. 50 Write Mills Q.T., 50 Write 
Pace All Star, 10t ....Write Pace All Star, 250 ...Write Mills Veit Pocket, B.G Write 

Der ONE -BALL MULTIPLE FREE PLAY TABLE 
$139.50 Bally Thorobred $374.50 

295.00 Bally Longacre 374.50 
249.50 Bally '41 Dcrby 249.50 

Bally Sport Special 149.50 Bally Jockey Club 295.00 

Badger Sales Company 
Exclusive Distributors 

for 

J. H. KEENEY & COMPANY 

ROCK -OLA MFG. CORPORATION 
Southern California, State of Arizona and 

Southern Nevada. 
1612 WEST PICO BLVD. 

LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 
All Phones: DR. 4326 

Badger Novelty Company 
Exclusive Distributors 

for 

J. H. KEENEY & COMPANY 

ROCK -OLA MFG. CORPORATION 
state of Wisconsin and Northern Michigan. 

2546 NORTH 30TH STREET 
MILWAUKEE 10, WIS. 
All Phones: KIL. 3030. 
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SELL US YOUR MUSIC MACHINES 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TODAY'S HIGH PRICES! 

Want any quantity, on or off location, or complete routes anywhere 
in the United States! WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES! 

WE WANT AMI TELEPHONE 
STUDIOS AND EQUIPMENT! 

11111f` 
SODOOR,LEY 

LITE -UP, 
-20 & 24 

EST MODEL,ORDS, 
SWIN 

LIKE NEW.. .. . 19.95 
10 WURLITZER No. 145 FAST STEPPER $45.00 

AMI 40 RECORD HI-BOYS (FACTORY CRATED) $649.00 

50 NEW 20 RECORD AMI BAR BOXES 23.50 

31111r 
BRAND NEW "SUPER SKEEROLLS," 9 FT. $349.50 

SUPREME SKEEROLLS, 71/2 FT. OR 9 FT., USED 225.00 

BOXES AND MISCELLANEOUS 
10 Rock -Ola Boxes $17.50 
2 Rock -Ola Bar Boxes, 5-10-25 42.50 
5 Packard Boxes 34.50 
3 Seeburg 20 Record 5e Wireless 39.50 
3 Seeburg 24 Record Boxes, 

Wireless, 50 29.50 
20 Wurlltzer :125, 5-10-25f, 

2 -Wire Boxes, Metal Covers, 
Like New 24.50 

50 Wuriltzex' #100, Se 30 -Wire 
Boxes 19.50 

10Wurlitzer 412 Amplifiers, 
Less Tubes 35.00 

5 Rock -Ola Amplifiers, Less 
Tubes $30.00 

3 Seeburg 24 Record, 50 3 -Wire 
Boxes 26.50 

3 Seeburg 20 Record Boxes, 
3 -Wire, 5t 26.50 

50 Keeney Boxes 2.50 
5 WURLITZER #304 

STEPPERS 27.50 
15 Pedestals for Buckley Boxes 2.50 
15 Bar Brackets for Buckley Beset; 1.60 
20 Keeney & Packard Bar 

Brackets .. .. 3.50 
Used 30 -Wire Cable, Reduced to 150 Ft. 

,111 

NEW WURL. RECORD TRAYS, From Model 412 to 950. No Counter Dir Models. In Lots of 100, 65c Each. In Lofs of 300 or More, 50c Each. 

s/Z deposit, balance C. O. D., F. O. B. Newark 

RW IIPOINI SALES C©IMIPAIP lY 
123 WEST RUNYON STREET, NEWARK 8. NEW JERSEY 

All Phones: Blgelow 

pEACHESGEORG/A_ 
EVERY MACHINE GUARANTEED 

TO SATISFY 

MUSIC 
Seeburg 12, Refln. .5145.00 
Seeburg Commander. 465.00 
Seeburg 9800, R.C.. 650.00 
Wurlltzer 41 165.00 
Wurlltzer 24 295.00 
1 Wurl. Victory 24, 

Clean 495.00 
i Wurl. 24, Ref In. 295.00 
Rock -Ola 12, Ref In 145.00 

ARCADE 
Shoot the Jap $70.00 

1 

Bally Rapid Fire $90.00 
i 

Kirk Night Bomber ..$275.00 
Gance Play Ball ...... 95.00 Exhibit Fist Striker 80.00 Seeburg Shoot the Jap. 70.00 
Seeburg Shoot the Chute $65.00 I Chicago Coln Hockey $160.00 

SLOTS AND CONSOLES 
All Slots thoroughly overhauled. Most have new award cards and reel strips. All beautifully refinished. 
21 Groetchen Llbertys, Like New ..Make Offer Brand New 1941 J.P. Domino $450.00 
Buckley Colors, 7 Coln Late Head 65.00 2 Buckley Track Odds, Extra Clean, J.P. 675.00 
Keeney Super Bell, Single, F.P. & P.O. 260.00 2 Buckley Track Odds, Latest Model, 
Keeney Super Bell, 5-5, P.O. 345.00 No J.P 425.00 
Keeney Super Bell, 5-25, P.O 365.00 Paces Saratoga, P.O. 75.00 
2 Keeney Past Time, 9 Coln P.O. Eaeh 125.00 1940 1-2-3's 66.00 
Keeney Super Bell, 50.250, F.P. and Brown Cabinet Domino, J.P., Late Style 

P.O., Extra Good 625.00 Mechanism 195.00 
2 Jumbo, P.O. Ea. 100.00 Jumbo Parade, F.P., Newly Repainted .. 75.00 

'Brand New Foreign Colors 90.00 Jennings Fasttlme, F.P. 80.00 
Big Tops, F.P. 75.00 Domino, Late, J.P., Two Tone 276.00 

SLOTS 
GUARANTEED FACTORY ORIGINALS 

Order - Some Can Uso a Paint Job. 
1 5e Cherry Bell (Refinished) 5125.00 

JENNINGS MACHINES 
4 Se 4 Star Chief $ 75.00 
1 5¢ 1 Star Chief 65.00 
1 100 4 Star Chief 80.00 
3 50 Dixie Bell 75.00 
1 100 Red Skin 135.00 
1 25¢ Red Skin 150.00 
1 Single Slot Safe, Lock and Key 35.00 
1 Double Slot Safe, Lock and Key 75.00 

Rock -Ola Premier ..$675.00 
2 Rock -Ola Masters . 525.00 
2 Rock -Ola Deluxe . 425.00 
6 Rock -Ola 39 

Standards . 395.00 
Rock -Ola Commando. 625.00 
Rook -Ola Windsor .. 275.00 
Rock -Ola Super ... 675.00 

Good Working 
MILLS MACHINES 

1 250 Original Chrome $225.00 
1 250 Blue Front 155.00 
2 100 Blue Front 120.00 
7 50 Blue Front 95.00 
1 250 Brown Front 175.00 
2 100 Brown Front 145.00 
1 50 Brown Front 120.00 
1 5e Cherry Bell 100.00 
1 100 Cherry Bell 140.00 
1 5e Melon Bell (Refinished) 120.00 

3 Se Dixie Bells 
Massengil Pool Tables, Rebuilt 

JENNINGS 
110e Four Star Chief 

Like New 
3 5e Four Star Chiefs 

Remember we stock all new Revamp Pin Tables: Lauras, Idahos, Hollywood, Pioneer Big Top, 
Casablanca, all at $249.50 each; 1 Yankee Doodle, brand new floor sample, $225.00; all 
in stock. Have in stock over 150 used Tables, consisting of most all makes at popular prices. 
WRITE for our LATEST CIRCULARS. We are now delivering GOTTLIEB'S NEW STAGE 
DOOR CANTEEN to all Georgia operators. 

ONE-HALF DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS. 

HEATH DISTRIBUTING CO. 
217 THIRD STREET Phones, 2681 and 1611 MACON, GEORGIA 
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Air eon 
MANUFACTURING RP RATION 

NEW YORK KANSAS CITY BURBANK CHICA 

OKLAHOMA CITY MEXICO. D. F. SAN FRANCISCO 
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MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
DIVISION OF LION MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 
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National Wurlitzer Days ... red letter days for Factory Approved 
Wurlitzer Music Merchants, will be celebrated by every Wurlitzer 
Distributor in the country on January 6 and 7. 

Invitations to Wurlitzer Music Merchants will be issued by Wur- 
litzer Distributors. The new Wurlitzer merchandise will be on display 
and IN ACTION. 

There will be food, fun and refreshments but, the big treat of all 
will be to see the most sensational offerings Wurlitzer has ever 

made in all its years of leadership. 

Wad WURLTI2ER 
EXTEND ITS Z.,eele/a4i/2- 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY - The Name that Means Music to Millions - NORTH TONAWANDA. N. Y. 
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